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iafety At least 28 people killed as ferocious storm batters the South 
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Motorways blocked, 
London halted 

By David Cross and David Sapsted 

At least 29 people died condition was said to be 
yesterday as southern critical last night 
Britain was reduced to The Meteorological Office, 
chaos by ferocious winds which had predicted the 
ousting to llOmph. 8lorm’ ^ ™ 

Thousands of homes SJ^J! 

and offices were damaged, October, 1987, killing 18 
motorways ground to a — ■ ■— ■■■-r^ 
halt amid the titter of More photographs 
overturned lorries, and Chaos and damage 
tens of thousands of Forecasters’ waraii 
commuters were stranded Insurance Haims— 
as mainline stations closed. Aid for councils — 

Even Parliament was dis- 1 ■ 
nipted as rain cawa through people. “We axe seek 
the roof and masonry fell in injuries this time bet 
the Central Lobby. “London occurred during dayth 
is virtually at a standstill,*1 not in the early hour 
Scotland Yard said last night, winds were abating 

Two schoolgirls were a- storm moved into th< 
mong those killed. One, aged Sea last night, but hig] 

More photographs.^.^ 3 
Chaos »nt| dflmagp:,_1 
Forecasters’ warning MM2 
Insurance HaSmgJ,,,.,—t 
Aid for councils ..~.3 

people. “We axe seeing more 
injuries this time because it 
occurred during daytime, and 
not in the early hours.** The 
winds were abating as the 
storm moved into the North 
Sea last night, bat high winds 

11, was killed when the roof were still predicted lor much 
caved in at Grange Junior of the country today. 
School in Swindon. Two of 
her classmates were seriously 
injured. The other girl, aged 
16, died when a conservatory 

Trees were uprooted and 
electricity failures were wide¬ 
spread, affecting almost half a 

to be result of lorries overturning. 
The Severn Bridge was dosed 

Office, for only the third time in its 
d the history, and on one stretch of 
ter was the M27 near Gosport in 
tmeane Hampshire, four lorries were 
east in on their sides. The north- 
ng 18 bound carriageway of the M l 

“ in Bedfordshire and Budring- 
—2*3 hamshire had to be cleared 
.——.2 repeatedly and the M2S was 
ig ~.~2 dosed near Heathrow. 

Police and the AA criticized 
.....—3 drivers of high-sided vehicles 
■■ for continuing on their jour- 
g more neys, sometimes at speeds of 
ause it 90mph. “I do not know how 
ne, and anyone who considers them- 
i.” The selves to be a professional 
as the driver can drive HGVs in this 

: North weather. We have had reports 
i winds of some going along on two 
r much wheels. There is only one 

word for it lunatic,” said 
•d and Chief Inspector Laurie Fray, 
s wide- At sea, the Dover Coast- 
t half a guard said: “The conditions 

collapsed at St Brandon's areas of the West Country. A 
School, Oevedon, near Bris- cross-Channel ferry with 130 

million homes in the worst-hit are terrible with hurricane- 
areas of the West Country. A force winds. If it remains 

tol injuring four classmates, 
one of them seriously. 

people on board drifted help¬ 
lessly, and roofs were ripped 

the best-known victim of off houses as a deep Atlantic 
the stonn was Gordon Kaye, depression moved north-east- 
star of BBC television's Mb. 
Alb, who /underwent brain 
surgery in London after 
scaffolding fell on his car. His 

HMES ® 
QSSWOBIDl 
IAg5N0W 
ubileeT 

• The Times Crossword 
—the most famous 

puzzle in the world—Is 
60 years old next week. 
To mark the event we 

shaft be publishing The 
Times Diamond Jubilee 
Crossword, the biggest 
we have ever compiled, 

and every bit as 
challenging as any to 

have appeared over the 
past six decades. 

• The first dues to this 
prize crossword wfll 

appear on Monday, but 
on page 14 John Grant, 
our crossword editor, 

gives newcomers to the 
puzzling art an idea of 
what to look for in a 

cryptic due 

eriy across the country. 
British Telecom appealed to 

Londoners not to use the 
telephone because a 100 per 
cent increase in calls had 
Nocked lines to the emergency 
services. 

Amhnlnnrffmpn throughout 
southern England and Wales 
abandoned their industrial ac¬ 
tionto respond to a ceaseless 
string of calls, and the 
London Ambulance Service 
uiged people not to go outside 
at all unless absolutely essen- 
tiaL “People are bang blown 
off their feet and injured by 
flying scaffolding,” a spokes¬ 
man said. 

All of London's mainline 
termini were closed at some 
stage yesterday afternoon, 
primarily for safety checks to 
their roofs. Even when they 
reopened, British Rail could 
offer only skeleton services or 

really rough, it is not the sort 
of weather to negotiate into 
harbours.” The SNCF ferry 
Chartres, en route from 
Newhaven to Dieppe, lost all 
power in mid-Channel and 
drifted in the gale for an hour 
before repairs were made. Last 
night it was limping towards 
Dieppe. 

Ferry sailings and hover¬ 
craft services were suspended 
and some ships were riding 
out the storm at sea rather 
than risking the difficulties of 
trying to reach harbour. 

Many of the deaths and 
injuries were caused by falling 
trees. A giri aged two months 
was lifted unhurt foom the 
wreck ofa car in Cardiff after a 
100 ft tree crashed on to the 
vehicle, killing her mother. 
Another woman, aged 23, died 
when a tree struck her soft-top 
MG as she waited at traffic 
lights in Cheltenham, Glou¬ 
cestershire. and another died 
in a similar incident in 
Basingstoke. 

At least 10 others were 

Crashed: A poficecar pinned dura by a fallen tree in Torquy yesterday after the fiercest winds since October 1987 brought chaos to fee Sooth aid South-west 

a . itn iSBbmiPX- .. . !» 

no services at all because of killed by trees, including 
damage to power lines. Chief Inspector John Smith, a 
particularly on Southern Re¬ 
gion, and because of fallen 
trees Nocking tracks. 

Motorways and main roads, 
including the M4, M40 and 
M5, were closed mainly as a 

51-year-old father of five, who 
died when a tree fell on his car 
at Morestead, near Win¬ 
chester, and two men who 
were crushed in the cab of 

Continued on page 24, col 5 
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School tri^edies: Grange Drive Janiur, in Swnidoii, iriiere a prqtil died, and grieving gals leaving St Brandon'S at Ckvedon, whore another pupfl was killed. 

Thatcher renews 
football attack 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

PLATINUM 

• There were no valid 
claims yesterday, so the 
Portfolio Platinum prize 
accumulates to £4,000. 
Today's chance to win; 

page 30 

Field warning 
Mr Neil Kimtock, the Labour 
leader, was warned in a letter 
more than a year ago that Mr 
Frank Field was almost cer¬ 
tain to lose a selection vote m 
Birkenhead because of mili¬ 
tant and other Trotskyite 
infiltration in the 
constituency_Page 5 
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Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes- transfer payments for players 
today attacked Britain's foot- and had received £17 million 
ball dubs for foiling to spend from independent television 
sufficient money on crowd and the BBC. 
safety and ground improve- Adding that there was 
molts for spectators. money too from the football 

Under fire in the Commons pools for fixture lists. Mis 
over tlx Government’s plan- Thatcher said that these were 
ned ditching of the football ^ ■ .. 
identity cards scheme, the Parliament,    „. 13 
Prime Minister refused to landing article-17 
confirm the planned action, Tory plea.....,-.-..48 
saying that MPs would haveto " 
await the Home Secretary> conaderaNesumsanditwasa 

Auckland 
gold for 

Moorhouse 
By Our Sports Staff 

Baku still out of 
control of troops 

From Mary Dgevsky, Moscow 

3%r 'Senera/ttw e/7 

S2n fcLCSSit iS Adrian Moorhouse won a gold frOTn nfogendent television ^ ^ own 
ana the BBC. world record as English swim- 

Adding that there was mers took the first three places 
money too from the football ju jqo metres breaststroke 
pools for fixture lists. Mis final at the Commonwealth 
Thatcher said that these were Games in Auckland yestladay. 
^ «. ""T? Mooihouse. who won the 
Parliament , ...13 oiyminc gold medal in the 
l«adh^ Article. .—-T7 in Seoul, finished 
Tory plea--qi l min 01.49sec, equalling 

. „ ., the record he set during the 
conaoeraNesumsanditwasa Worid Championships in 
pity more had not been spent Bonn last year. It was the third 

Full control of die Azerbaijani 
capital, Baku, continued to 
dude Soviet troops yesterday, 
despite the breaking of the 
nationalist blockade of the 
harbour, further arrests and 

the nationalists and begun 
talks. Mr Vadim Batalin, the 
Interior Minister, was quoted 
as calling for talks between 
local police and “healthy 
forces within the front”. Later, 

raids, and the appointment of Mr Gennadi Gerasimov, the 
a new leader of the republic’s Foreign Ministry spokesman. 

statement when the report is pity more naa not Deen spent Bonn last year. It was the third 
published on Monday. on stadia. time lie fead won the Com* 

When Mr Joe Ashton, Lab- “Fwfraps tbey nrigbt con- mouwealth gold for the evenL 
our MP for Bassctlaw, urged sider spending a bigger He was followed home by 
her to use the £250 mffiioa proportion on those who go to James Panack, who finished 
tuxes collected from football watch, rather than on transfer one-hundredth of a second 
pools on improving ground fees and other things.” ahead of Nick Gillingham, 
safety, giving to football the Mr Neil Kinnock, the Lab- • Mr Frank Dick, the British 
cnmi» sort of given to our leader, said that the national director of coaching 
“ballet, opera, the arts and “shambles” over the identity for athletics, and Mr John 
music and other upper class card scheme proved that the Anderson, the coach to Uz 
pastimes”, the Prime Minister Prime Minister's personal ob- McCoIgan, have been demed 
responded that football had session was not a sound basis official accreditation, 
spent £70 million last year on for legislation. Reports, page 48 

fees and other things.” 
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Lab- 

ahead of Nick Gfllingham, 
• Mr Frank Dick, the British 

our leader, said that the national director of coaching 
“shambles” over the identity for athletics, and Mr John 

pastimes”, the Prime Minister 
responded that football had 
spent £70 million last year on 

official accreditation. 
Reports, page 48 

Communist Party. 
Official reports said that 

gunfire was heard through die 
day and the strike, which has 
gripped the city since Mon¬ 
day, was still effective. 

In Moscow, Mr Ekbtibar 
Mamedov, a member of the 
Azerbaijan Popular Front's 
leadership, who said he had 
escaped from Baku, said 
Azerbaijanis would “fight the 
occupier 10 the last man". He 
added: “If (President) Gor¬ 
bachov wants a second 
Afghanistan he will get it in 
Azerbaijan.” 

Reports suggested that 
Soviet officials had reconciled 
themselves to dialogue with 

said that the evacuation of 

Cost of unrest-10 

servicemen's families had 
been suspended after the 
Popular Front had agreed to 
guarantee their safety. 

Mr Gerasimov said that 
30.000 people, including 
Armenians, Russians and the 
families of servicemen had 
been evacuated in the past 10 
days. 

A meeting of the Com¬ 
munist Party elected as leader 
Mr Ayaz Mutalibov, the 
Azerbaijani prime minister, 
who stood in a secret ballot 

Continued on page 24, col 7 
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Bush vetoed compromise on Vietnam boat people 
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President Bush: Decision 
left the US isolated. 

By Michael Knipe 
DiptomaocCoaTespendent 

President Bush personally vetoed a 29- 
nation consensus agreement reached at a 
United Nations sponsored meeting in 
Geneva on the steps necessary to 
repatriate Vietnamese refugees. 

The veto will be a prime subject for 
discussion next week when Mr Douglas 
Hurd makes his first vish to Washington 
as Foreign Secretary. 

The President's unexpected action, 
relayed to the Geneva meeting al 
5.25pm on Wednesday, left the US 
isolated, infuriated British and other 
diplomats and drew disappointed re¬ 
sponses from all the other participants 
including Japan, the Philippines, Austra¬ 
lia, Canada, Switzerland, France, New 

Zealand and Austria. All participants in 
the steering committee of the Con¬ 
ference on Indo-Chinese Refugees had 
agreed that mandatory repatriation of 
non-refugees would start after tbey had 
been given three months to reflect on 

Suicide attempts..12 

their refusal and with full international 
monitoring by the UN High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees. The US had wanted 
a moratorium until January next year, 
while Vietnam wanted one until October 
1, but their delegations had led the 
meeting to believe they would accept the 
compromise while making clear their 
reservations. 

“This US policy will lead to people 
floating around dead in the South China 

Sea,” said one angry diplomat. The 
meeting charged the UN High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees with the task of 
trying to persuade the US and Vietnam 
to change their minds by the end of this 
week. 

The American position is regarded by 
Britain as untenable and all but in¬ 
comprehensible given the Administra¬ 
tion’s policy of repatriating Haitian 
refugees, but the Foreign Office is 
reluctant to spell this out formally. 

The issue is certain to be discussed 
vigorously by Mr Hurd when he sees 
President Bush and Mr James Baker, the 
American Secretary of State, in Wash¬ 
ington on Monday. And Britain will 
now have to decide whether to proceed 
with forced repatriation of a second 
group of refugees from Hong Kong. 

The creation is yours. The expression of impeccable 
taste is in your table presentation. Add the hallmark of 

excellence to every occasion with Arthur Price of England 
Silverware and Cutlery. Our reputation is built on the 
manufacturing skills that have made Sheffield world 

famous for cutlery' and Birmingham equally renowned 
for silverware. This is a quality that will last forever. 

50 classical and contemporary patterns all exquisitely 

hand crafted. In canteens and place settings from 

leading stores. 

Post the coupon for a full colour catalogue, a list of 
appointed stockists and special introductory £10 vouchee. 

Arthur Price of England 
Master Cullers & Silversmiths since 1902 

Please send me your full colour catalogue and a special 

£10 voucher. Name__ 

.*1 d dress___ 

Pose to: Arthur Price of England, FREEPOST. Britannia Way, 
Lichfield. Staffordshire WS14 9UY. NO STAMP NEEDED. 
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THE GREAT STORM 
f ^ 

Roads littered with overturned lorries, stations closed, femes 

Ferocious 
winds bring 
death, chaos 
and damage 

By Mark Senator and Michael Dynes 

Thefcrodoos winds yesterday 
caused massive disruption on 
roads and railways as trees 
and power cables were Mown 
down. Stations were dosed, 
and motorways and Hoes 
blocked. Channel crossings 
were suspended. 

Most motorways in the 
South and West were tittered 
with overturned lorries, ac¬ 
cording to police and motor¬ 
ing organizations who criticiz¬ 
ed drivers of high-sided 
vehicles for ignoring speed 
restrictions and requests to 
avoid main routes. 

In northern France, at least 
three people died and at least 
20 were were injured. The 
winds caused damage at the 
nuclear power centre of 
Palud, near Rouen, where a 
tall chimney crashed down 
into the complex. No other 
Ha mflga was reported there, 
but the collapse of many 
pylons, bringing down high 
tension tines, caused five of 
six plants at another nuclear 
centre. Gravelines, to be 
closed temporarily. 

British Rail regions experi¬ 
enced severe problems par¬ 
ticularly on key Intercity 
routes, because of a combina¬ 
tion of fallen trees and over¬ 
head power cables. 

Services on the west coast 
main tine between London 
and Manchester were para¬ 
lysed. On the Midland main 
tine between London, Lei¬ 
cester, Derby and Notting¬ 
ham, services were also 
severely affected as were local 
services around Manchester. 

British Rail said it would be 
working throughout the night 
to repair the damage in an 
effort to return services to 
normal as soon as possible. 
But it said that while remov¬ 
ing trees from tracks could be 
done relatively quickly, “re- 
erecting overhead poureriines 
takes considerably longer”. 

All London’s mainline sta¬ 
tions except Victoria were 
dosed at various times during 
the day for structural safety 
checks, but by early evening 
all but Fenchureh Street and 
Marytebone had reopened. 

Services into Waterloo, 

which was dosed while the 
gW roof was inspected, ter¬ 
minated at Gapham Junction, 
with connecting buses and 
trains into Victoria. Other 
services wens other cancelled 
or terminated at suburban 
stations. 

Southern Region said last 
night “We are managing to 
run services when and bow. 
We will endeavour to get 
people home, but we cannot 
say when. We are getting there 
eventually” 

Most routes were affected 
and speed restrictions op¬ 
erated on those lines which 
remained open. 

Western Region services 
were also hit, principally to 
Bristol and Wales, after a 
power cable came down be¬ 
tween Reading and Didcot, 
the main artery to the West 
No sooner was it cleared than 
a tree fell on the same stretch. 
Bristol Templemead station 
was closed because the roof 
was unsafe. 

The home journey for 
50,000 western region 
commuters from Paddington 
was tortuous with delays of 
many hours. Passengers were 
advised to stagger their 
journeys. 

British Rail hopes to op¬ 
erate a “reasonable” service 
today but expects disruptions. 
A spokesman said: “The pub¬ 
lic will have to sit it out” 

Seven of the nine lines on 
the London Underground sys¬ 
tem were partly closed 
because of falling trees and 
masonry. 

The most seriously dam¬ 
aged were the Metropolitan, 
Central, Piccadilly, and 
Northern Lines, although ser¬ 
vices was also seriously dis¬ 
rupted on parts of the the 
Bakerioo, Hammersmith and 
City, and District Lines. 

Some 10 Underground sta¬ 
tions were dosed during the 
afternoon, mostly in outer- 
lying suburban areas, because 
of storm Ha may: which made 
stations or adjacent buildings 
dangerous. 

London Underground said: 
“Its terrible. There are trees 
down all over the place. Well 

devastation 
feared in South 

By Mfchad McCarthy, 

A sinking yacht in its final moments yi 

-H*- 
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-force winds in harbour at Tnrnchapel, Plymouth, in Devon. 

have to work through the 
night to dear the damage. But 
we should be able to run a 
nonnal service by morning." 

The situation on the roads 
was desperate, according to 
AA Roadwatch. “Most motor¬ 
ways in the South and West of 
the country are littered with 
overturned tomes.” 

Motorways and main roads 
across southern England were 
dosed after a series of crashes 
and overturned lorries. High- 
skied vehicles were banned in 
some areas and hundreds of 

minor roads and 45 A-roads 
were blocked. 

The MS in Avon was dosed 
in both directions between 
Taunton and Portishead, near 
Bristol, and the Severn Bridge 
completely shot for only the 
third time in its history 
because of crosswinds- It’s 
reopening waa delayed until 
the winds, estimated at more 
than 90mph, dropped 

Police asked lorry drivers 
not to use the M40 after 
several trucks overturned and 
high-sided vehicles were 

banned from the M25 in 
Surrey. 

The M25 was closed at 
several points in Surrey and 
Essex, including the M4 inter¬ 
change to the west of Heath¬ 
row. The Ml’s northbound 
carriageway was blocked and 
deared repeatedly in Bedford¬ 
shire and Buckinghamshire. 

On the M27 in Hampshire, 
four lorries overturned on one 
stretch between junctions 11 
and 12 near Gosport. 

The M4’s junction 4 at 
Heathrow was closed because 

a van was hanging over a 
bridge parapet, and the road 
was also dosed in the Thames 
Valley, with at least 16 high- 
sided vehicles overturned. 

“The motorway has ba¬ 
sically closed itself” Chief 
Inspector Laurie Fray said, 
adding that the electronic 
matrix warning system was 
out of operation. 

He also criticized trade 
drivers who carried on driving 
high-sided yehides in spite of 
police warnings. 

A repeal of the terrible dam¬ 
age wrought to trees all ow 
South of England by the 1987 
hurricane, when an estimated 
15 million trees were lost, was 
feared last night. 

Accurate assessments were 
scanty as during the daytime 
the winds made time spent m 
the vicinity of tall trees 
prohibitively dangerous. 

The reports that did come 
pi^fsled that first light today 
may disdose a picture of 
similar devastation. Forestry 
Commission workers will be 
out making helicopter surveys 
in many areas _ as soon as 
conditions permit. 

Mr David Burdddn, direc¬ 
tor of the commission’s re¬ 
search station at Wreco* 
lesham, in a heavily wooded 
part of Surrey, said he ex¬ 
pected there would be serious 
damage over a wide area. 

“I looked out of my office 
window and saw a mature oak 
tree blown to the ground, 
which is something I have 
never seen before,” he said. 
He added that the gale was the 
worst he had witnessed except 
for the storm of1987. “I think 
inland this time it was prob¬ 
ably slightly less severe than in 
1987,” he said. 

However, officials of the 
Royal Botanic Gardens at 
Kew, which in 1987 lost 1,000 
of its 10,000 trees, said that in 
some nays damage was al¬ 
ready worse. 

The nursery greenhouses 
which escaped in the October 
hurricane bad been badly 
damaged with many panes of 
glass blown out, Mr ton Beyer, 
the deputy curator, sakl 

“We fear there win also be 
severe damage to trees,” Mr 
Beyer said. “At the moment 
we know we have tost some 
but we do not know what or 
how many.” 

Mr Beyer ordered the gar¬ 
dens closed just after noon 
and two school parties winch 
had been visiting were quickly 
shepherded out 

The Forestry Commission 
had reports of extensive tree 
ylamagR from as far apart as 
south Devon and Suffolk. 
9 Scientists are debating 
whether yesterday’s storm is a 
sign of climatic change caused 
by the greenhouse effect or a 
newly observed 100-year 
fluctuation in the climate 
attributed to changes in die 
sun’s activity (Pearce Wright 

writes). 
lamh 

Hubert 
feefirst di¬ 

al the University: of £ast 
Anglia, and pnbJished^rs- 
search over 15 years ago.' : 

He bad warned tneteoroto- 
gists that_ climatic change, 
whether 66m the greenhouse 
effect or other inflncaoc. 

extreme fluctuations in wea¬ 
ther: record temperatures, m 
the summer, more vkftatt 
storms and bouts of heavier 
rain and snow. 

He emphasized yesterday 
the viofenceofthe swing from 
one extreme to another as the 
key indicator of dimatie 

He has detected the 100- 
year cycle in bis present 
research on a historical survey research on a historical survey 
of great storms. 

He said there was a succes¬ 
sion of storms almost IQQ 
years ago between 1885 and 
1895 that seemed to be ttr 
peated in present oonctitidus.. 

Over the past year leoord 
winds of more than 140 ohfes 
an hour have been recorded 
over Scotland, with several 
depressaons of930millibars or 
much deeper than the yes¬ 
terday's storm. . ' 

Because they caused less 
Hamnff- they did not receive 
the same, attention as the 
present one or the great Octo¬ 
ber storm, he said. - 

He said there had beenat 
least two recordings in Scot¬ 
land in the past two years of 
pressures at the centre of 
depressions of920 nriffihais. 

Professor Lamb said the 
record tow pressures for this 
century were a repetition of 
conditions 100 years ago. ' 

Yet toss than 30 yearn ago 
meteorologists would have 
said it was highly unlikely to 
occur now over Britain, he 
said. 

Last April the Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
held a seminar on global 
Hi'mflft? changer'in Downing 
Street where some of Britain’s 
leading scientists briefed 
members of the Cabinet on 
the threat of gobal warming. 

Onc of those attending was 
Professor James Lovelock, 
FRS, who has tong suggested 
that an increased frequency of 
“extreme events” in weather 
may be an eariy sign that 
climatic regulatory mecha¬ 
nisms are indeed being upset 

Forecasters’ warning before Heavy weather sweeps coast 
‘explosive depression’ struck 

By David Sapsted, David 
Cross and Pearce Wright 

The London Weather Centre 
gave warning of severe gales 
likely to cause structural dam¬ 
age more than 14 hours before 
winds of up to 1 lOmph hit the 
Cornish coast early yesterday. 
“We got it right this.time,” die 
Meteorological Office said. 

A greater understanding of 
an “explosive depression", the 
cause of freak winds, and 
improvements in the Meteo¬ 
rological Office’s computer 
model have contributed to a 
big leap in forecasting ability. 
“As a result of what happened 
in 1987, we also have a great 
deal more experience,” the 
London Weather Centre said. 

The first hint of a problem 
came last Friday as satellite 
photographs showed a deep 
depression forming in the At¬ 
lantic. “At that stage, we 
thought it would probably 
move further north than it did 
but, by the weekend, we reali¬ 
zed the South was likely to 
come in for a pounding,” the 
centre said. 

The progress of the low was 
monitored through Monday 
and Tuesday. By Wednesday 
evening, the Meteorological 
Office was able to malm what 
it described as “a very ac¬ 
curate assessment” of likely 
wind forces and their effects. 

“At 6.45pm on Wednesday, 
we issued a warning to all 
televirion, radio stations and 
other media that a spell of 
severe weather would be 
experienced as a deep low 
pressure system moved east 
across the country. 

“We said there would be a 
good deal of heavy snow over¬ 
night and on Thursday in 
Scotland and, in England and 

There woe m few crashes in the City yesterday, though not of 
the financial kind (Libby Jokes writes). Throgmorton Street, 
behind the Stock Exchange, was tittered with roofing tiles, and 
cranes across the shytine came to a standstill. Mr Alan McKie, 
head of seemity at a building rite, said his sen had been 
literally “Wowa-off” work. Office staff in gjass-froated 
buildings left eariy only to find rail and Underground stations 
shat. Mr Clayton Haste, aged 20, was among the ducoasoiate 
tuuuuutois nntride Fenckarch Street station. “I know this 
weather is exceptional, hat the country is metric to cope. There 
is no information, and no way I can tefl my parents cm Canvey 
Island what is going on,” he said. Mr Steven Waterman, aged 
19, a solicitor’s dak, s*kfc“Ifs not so bad for us, but it worries 
me that there wDH be young women unable to get home.” 

Wales, driving rain that would 
make road conditions diffi¬ 
cult We went on to say that 
such conditions would be en¬ 
hanced by gales or severe gales 
and that structural damage 
could be expected in south¬ 
west and southern England." 

The forecasters conceded 
that the performance was a for 
cry from the hurricane in Oc¬ 
tober 1987 which killed at 
least 18 people in the South, 
caused damage estimated at 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds and destroyed an esti¬ 
mated IS million trees. Hours 
before the storm struck, Mich¬ 
ael Fish, the televirion wea¬ 
therman, made his famous 
comment “A woman rang to 
say she’d heard there was a 
hurricane on the way. Well, 
don’t worry, there isn’t" 

The forecasters used the 
same computer as in 1987. It 
is due to be phased out soon. 
“We have improved the 
numerical model on the com¬ 
puter which, added to the 
extra experience we have of 
looking at storms iiloe this, 
have enabled us to improve 
our techniques,” the Meteo¬ 
rological Office said. 

In October 1987, it recorded 

winds of 1 lOmph on the Cor¬ 
nish coast Yesterday, it log¬ 
ged gusts of 104mph at Shore- 
ham, Sussex, the Isle of Wight 
and in Cornwall. The Coast 
Guard at Land’s End reported 
at least one gust of 1 lOmph. 

After the 1987 storm, Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, then Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, described the forecas¬ 
ters' inability to get it right as 
an “unbelievable failure”. Mr 
Douglas Hurd, then Home 
Secretary, said: “Clearly, the 
Meteorological Office will 
want to look at their experi¬ 
ence, and at our experience, in 
the last 24 hours4 

Professor Brian Hoskins, 
professor of meteorology at 
Reading University, said yes¬ 
terday; “We still do not have a 
total understanding of the 
mechanisms that can trigger 
an explosive depression.” 

He said it was known that it 
started with two weather sys¬ 
tems comprising a mass of 
warm moist air and a mass of 
cold air separated by tem¬ 
peratures of 10C to 15C 

11k trouble started when 
something happened to cause 

the hot and cold systems to 
interact, leading to a rapid 
plunge in atmospheric pres¬ 
sure within a few hours. 

Professor Hoskins said a 
trigger was provided when the 
new weather system was 
“feeding” off the remnants of 
the one it was replacing. 

The most important of 
those remnants was cyclonic 
motion in the upper at¬ 
mosphere that caused the 
lower warm and cold air to 
spin and mix together. As the 
heat engine gained mo¬ 
mentum, the rapid creation of 
a severe depression depended 
on the formation of powerful 
vertical air currents. 

Professor Hoskins said ear¬ 
lier forecasting mistakes were 
due partly to complacency 
because explosive depressions 
were rare on this ride of the 
Atlantic. They were more 
likely to occur on the other 
side, where cold Arctic air 
from the land interacted with 
moist air over ocean warmed 
by the gulf stream. 

Computer forecasters pic¬ 
ked out the severity of the de¬ 
pression in a 72-hour forecast 
on Tuesday. They predicted a 
drop in pressure to 968 milli¬ 
bars for Wednesday night and 
949 millibars for last night 
The low in 1987 was 958. 

The forecasts come from 
satellite pictures which show 
the direction and mixing of 
weather systems; changes in 
temperature, pressure and 
humidity measured by wea¬ 
ther ships, commercial aircraft 
and balloons; ami radar. 

Although the storm was 
severe enough to uproot trees 
and demolish buildings, the 
weather system is regarded by 
meteorologists as being small 

lobby shut 
by falling 
masonry 

By Philip Webster 
Chief Political 
Correspondent 

Psriiantent was yesterday dis¬ 
rupted by tire storm as the 
Central Lobby, which con¬ 
nects the Commons and 
Lords, had to be dosed. 

People arriving to watch 
debates in both Houses were" 
turned away after masonry 
from the Central Lobby roof 
fell into tire Engineers Court 
with a resounding roar heard 
by MPs in the nearby Meat-' 
bets* Lobby. Hie Central 
Lobby was evacuated at 
330pm. 

Several M2V offices were 
dosed by security staff as 
checks were made on the 
lobby root People working at 
Westminster were told to find 
alternative routes around the 
building. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Leader of the Commons, told 
MPs an investigation had 
been launched into the 

Speaking during business 
questions, Sir Geoffiey re¬ 
ported: “A sizeable piece of 
®asonry was blown from the 
central tower into the comer 
of the hut on the roof down to 
an inner courtyard, 

“There were no casualties 
and that hut was cleared of all 
pwypants. The Central Lobby 
“ also dosed until the Prop- 
erty Services Agency ensure 
uiat there is no more risk of" 

A crashed tony which spilt its toad onto the A38 below, near Ptjmpton, in theSouth^resL 

Why only a fool would follow the poet and splash out on a brolly Sglariw 
> English met Michael Draihui US umbrella frames fractured and mts tn lurt no an umbrella thM* hi ilnnhU -n- «<- «jr «.u __:_f__. w _ “«X«IOBin Sffl] 

timed inside out 
The English poet Michael Drayton 
had too modi faith is the umbrella 
when he wrote in The Muses* 
EUzium of 1630: “Umbrellas with 
their feathers / shield you m all 
sorts of weathers.” 

today discovered that qukk-re- 
spoBsetdescnpes and sturdy Mack- 
braked canvases areapoor defence, 

Across the South of F-ngtemij 
wind speeds of 50-90mph were 
measured at 33ft up in open 
coturtryside. Predicting speeds and 
wind behaviour in towns and cities 
is extremely difficult, because fim- 
neUing ami vortex effects can 
increase their force. “You would be 

nuts to pifr up an umbrella these in 
conditions mil ess you are Mary 
Poppms,” the Met Office said. 

Purchasers of brollies who hoped 
to boy extra protection by paying 
£$•£100 — the Rolls-Royce end of 
the market — were probably the 
most angry, for manufacturers say 
feat spending more does not guar¬ 
antee a stranger product The 

double ribs of golf umbrellas, 
however, do give extra strength. 

Changes in materials have been 
fee only real alterations to a design 
first seen in Britain wife Jonas 
Hanwsy who, in 1750, took to 
carrying a brolly os the streets of 
London to much ridicule. 
© At the London Weather Centre 
yesterday afternoon, a spokesman 

said that a (ufl warning of excep¬ 
tionally high winds and heavy ram 
had been burned on Wednesday 
evening. The centre bad forecast a 
severe depression sweeping from 
the Atlantic to fee Efigfish Channel 
and the North Sea. 

pe centre of yesterday’s storm 
took a slightly more northerly 
course, however. 

.k2r J^Gmninghanj, the 
jjaoow. Commons leader. 
Warned the damage to the 
Sfe Westminster on 
neglect 

“Write no doubt the news. 

Wsttesw: 
ca05e for celebration in «ram* 

He said the depression was of 
about the same intensity as the 
1987 hurricane, wife winds of 50- 

He said that winds of similar 
velocity were relatively common in 
Scotland but attracted little atten¬ 
tion because they happened a tons 
way from Westminster, Fleet Street 
and Broadcasting House. 

a., nope 
WTos *w*t get out 

before the whole thing comes . 

PORTFOLIO 
There were no valid claims 
fcr yesterda/s Times Port¬ 
folio Platinum competition. 
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THE GREAT STORM 

Insurance claims 
may be higher than 

in 1987 disaster 
By Melinda Wittstock and NeQ Bennett 
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Insurance claims from gale- 
force winds that ripped 
through most of southern 
England yesterday could top 
those from die October 1987 
storm in which insurers lost a 
record £1.117 billion. 

Sun Alliance, Britain's big¬ 
gest insurer of household 
buildings and contents, which 
lost about £150 million in 
1987, said the storm “could be 
comparable to 1987”. 

Mr John Bishop, Snn Alli¬ 
ance’s UK managing director, 
said it would take up to three 
days before a clear picture of 
the disaster emerged. Sun 
Alliance's present reinsurance 
level is £100 million but Mr 
Andrew Goodwin, an insur¬ 
ance analyst with UBS-Phil¬ 
lips and Drew, the City 
broker, forecast it may lose it 
all Mr Goodwin said Royal 

Insurance, which lost an esti¬ 
mated £118 million in 1987, 
stood to lose a maximum of 
£35 million after reinsurance. 

Guardian Royal Exchange’s 
maximum losses are £15 mil¬ 
lion, half of 1987*s figure, 
while Commercial Union's 
exposure is £15 million. The 
net exposure of General Ac¬ 
cident, which lost £63 million 
from Hurricane Hugo in the 
United States and the Carib¬ 
bean last year, is £30 million. 

The Prudential and Legal 
and General stand to lose up 
to £20 million and £ 15 million 
respectively, compared with 
£18 million and £42 million 
two years ago. 

The losses will take up the 
composite insurers' provision 
for weather damages for this 
year. Sun Alliance bad pre¬ 
dicted weather losses of £100 

Ministers consider 
extra aid to councils 
Ministers ware boMng emer¬ 
gency meetings last night to 
decide their response to the 
severe gales that swept south¬ 
ern England yesterday {Nicho¬ 
las Wood writes). They were 
considering whether to offer 
extra money to help councils 
com the cost of the relief 
operation that will be heeded. 

Whitehall grants to assist 
local authorities in coping with 
the effects of severe weather 
are calculated by the so-called 
“Bellwin rale”. 

It is understood that min¬ 
isters from the Home Office, 
the Department of Transport 
and the Department of the 
Environment are involved in 
meetings. If ministers decide 

to activate the Bellwin rale, 
councils are allowed to raise 
the product of a penny rate to 
pay for storm damage. The 
Government then intervenes, 
paying a proportion of sama 
over and above that amount. 

After the horricane of Octo¬ 
ber 1987, the Government 
paid 75 per cent of the costs of 
the storm damage mice local 
councils made H»eir initial 
contribution. 

In Kent, one of the most 
disrupted counties, damage 
was initially estimated at £22 
miDioa. About £2 million came 
from tiie penny rate, with £15 
million from the Government 
and £5 miffion from the comity 
countiL 
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* The trail of devastation left yesterday by hurricane-force winds sweeping the South. 

lobby sh« Ambulancemen suspend 
'in faiiins action to answer rails 

Hu. By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 
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Ambulance crews throughout 
Britain yesterday suspended 
their industrial action to go to 
the aid of police and Army 
services which were over¬ 
whelmed by calls from people 
caught in the storm. 

The crews agreed to respond 
normally to calls from am¬ 
bulance control headquarters 
as soon as the extent of the 
damage and injury became 
apparent In London, when it 
became obvious that alter¬ 
native services could not cope 
with the scenes of calls for 
help, crews manned 38 am¬ 
bulances after direct appeals 
from station officers. 

Essex ambulance staff sus¬ 
pended their strike in mid- 
afternoon and within minutes 
a crew turned out to take a 
heart attack victim to hospitaL 

A union spokesman said: 
“It is such a diabolical situa¬ 
tion at the moment, with 
dozens of accidents, it is the 
least we can do." 

As union leaders met in 
London to discuss how to 
continue the 20-week dispute 
Mr Roger Poole, the chief 
negotiator, appealed to crews 
in the north-west of the capital 
to reconsider their decision io 
take unofficial strike action. 

He said: “We strongly op¬ 
pose strike action and 1 would 

say to our members they must 
maintain accident and emer¬ 
gency service, ” 

Mr Poole said he was a 
“little angry" by the decision 
to go against the overwhelm¬ 
ing vote of Shop stewards and 
take strike action. 

“I urge them to keep to the 
national union guidelines, to 
provide accident and emer¬ 
gency services and to continue 
with the way we are running 
this dispute because that is the 
way we will win,” he said. 

Last night the crews at St 
John’s Wood, Camden and 
Mill Hill, were reconsidering 
their action. They were urged 
to follow the union line by Mr 
Robin Cook, Labour’s health 
spokesman. 

Mr Cook told a press con¬ 
ference he estimated the dis¬ 
pute had so far cost up to £30 
million in police and Army 
manpower: the money could 
have been used to increase the 
9 per cent pay offer over 18 
months to the crews. 

In the High Court yesterday 
Mr Justice Hidden granted an 
indefinite injunction to East 
Surrey Health Authority ban¬ 
ning the county’s crews from 
operating an alternative emer¬ 
gency cover using vehicles and 
equipment belonging to the 
service. In another dev¬ 

elopment, meanwhile, a lead¬ 
ing ambulanceman sent a 
tetter to Mrs Thatcher, calling 
on her to think again over 
government handling of the 
dispute. 

Mr Simon Eatherton, of 
Thundersley, Essex said: “My 
work has involved, among 
other things, delivering a 
baby, successfully resuscitat¬ 
ing a 40-year-old male so that 
he can spend a few more years 
with his wife and children, 
removing various parts of 
another human being from 
beneath a train. 

“1 come home and cry 
because I cant stop thinking 
about what I’ve seen — but I 
would not do anything else." 

Mr Eatherton. married with 
two children, takes home £662 
a month from his work at 
Rayleigh ambulance station 
and is left with just over £50 
after his bills are paid. 

His letter ended: “I urge you 
to think again, to investigate 
the role of the ambulance 
personnel with a fresh look. 

“Come and look at the type 
of equipment used and get to 
know with what you are 
rivaling instead of listening to 
ministers who may not know 
the difference between an 
airstrip plaster and a pnue-pac 
resuscitaior.” 
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Heathrow closed by debris 
By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

Airline schedules were thrown Soon after lunch British speed of an airmftcan ataost 
into chaos as the violent winds Airways ordered their pilots to S??2^hrfthewin<LIftite 
blew puled aircraft into each halt all take-offs from Heath- 
other^uteS^ggage and nw until the wind eased. The 
catering toadhfr frS the Sport was officially closed «-r the around on 
high-sided forUift trucks at- for 15 minutes soon after 3pm 

because debris was being 
blown about and it was 
considered a hazard to landing 
aircraft. 

Although there are strict 
rules governing the maximum 

most impossible. 
At Bristol airport a Shorts 

360 commuter aircraft, with a 
emw of three on board, was 
Wcywn over soon after its 

bad disembarked. naa oisemoareea- 
At Gatwick two other aircraft permitted cross-wind speed 
briongsm to Air Europe were for take-off andtendmg,pilots 
severely damaged when they are given no offictalguidance 
were poshedoxslo one wing on when to abort because of a 
®®d part of the undercarriage head wind, 
smashed as they fril back. In a sudden gust the air 

aircraft is near the ground on 
its final approach it could 
stall; if it suddenly increases it 
could be pushed above the 
glide path. 

Dozens of pilots who found 
the gusty conditions too dan¬ 
gerous diverted to the North 
or the CbntinenL Stansted, 
where many aircraft had di¬ 
verted during the morning, 
when tire gusts were at their 
peak, was dosed when the 
wind became too dangerous. 

Britain at bay in the eye of ‘hurricane’ 
» ** GRAHAM WC 

million for the year. General 
Accident, one of Britain's 
biggest property insurers, 
found its free helpline service 
jammed as policy holders rang 
to ask for help with collapsed 
roofs and fallen trees. 

The company provided ex¬ 
tra telephone fines and staff 
and in one incident, managed 
to dear a fallen tree to allow a 
doctor to deal with emergency 
calls. Royal said its operations 
were hampered by power and 
telephone cuts. 

The Prudential, which has 
2.5 million home and contents 
policies, declined to estimate 
its losses. The group said 
premium rates would not be 
affected. Property rates have 
been under increasing pres¬ 
sure for some time. 

There were widespread 
losses among composite insur¬ 
ers on the stock market as the 
strength of the storm became 
known. Sun Alliance lost 14p 
to 309p, General Accident was 
down 25p to 1105p and 
Guardian Royal Exchange fell 
14p to 230p. 

Salmon Adams Hilton, a 
leading daims negotiators, 
said it was getting 120 to 150 
telephone daims an hour 
compared with 200 an hour in 
1987. It forecast it would 
hand800 daims, compared 
with 1,300 two years ago. 

Mr Geoff Salmon, manag¬ 
ing director, said most claims 
would be for collapsed roofs 
and chimney stacks. He esti¬ 
mated that the total damage 
would cost £800 million. 

Mr Salmon said insurance 
companies would try to avoid 
paying claims by declaring 
that buildings were badly 
maintained He warned the 
public to avoid “cowboy” 
builders who may offer to 
repair more damage than nec¬ 
essary at inflated prices. 
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Surgery for 
actor hit 
by plank 

Gordon Kaye, the actor, who 
plays the amiable, bumbling 
Ren6 in BBC Television’s 
popular !Alio ‘Alio series, 
underwent emergency brain 
surgery last night after being 
hit by a plank of wood which 
crashed from a hoarding 
(David Cross writes). 

Kaye, who was in a critical 
condition during a long opera¬ 
tion at Charing Cross hospital, 
west London, was trapped by 
the plank after he parked his 
car in a car park near his 
Thamesside home at Houns¬ 
low, west London. 

Storm force: Below, damage in Prince Regent Lane, Canning Town, east London, after the strong gales brought down 
scaffolding, crushing parked cars. Above, a woman protects a child from the severe winds at Waterloo, central London. 
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A range of 'memory machines' designed to do the little 

jobs people used to. 

Like havmg to programme the machine over and over 

again to send the same fax to different destinations. 

Like having to wait around all day to send a fax abroad 
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e nerve to take 
train ride that 

We would. We’re Montedison, Italy’s largest fine chemical 

company, part of the Ferruzzi Group. And we know that, if 

you want to change the future, you’ve got to start planning 

for it now. Materials chemistry. Health care. Clean energy. 

These are the fields of our endeavours. And these are the 

fields in which we are among the world leaders. It is only 

by creating solutions that are technologically and socially 

advanced, and compatible with our environment, that we 

can have an alternative that spells progress. And to do this, 

to be prepared for tomorrow, we must place research at the 

heart of our industrial system. This is what we are doing. 

And we’re doing it with success. Every year we invest 

more than £200 million in Research and Development. 

H morrreoison 
Gruppo Ferruzzi 

NEXT GENERATION CHEMISTRY 
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Constituency party meetings ‘take place in atmosphere of intolerance and aggression’ 

Kinnock was forewarned of renewed Militant infiltration 
By Jamie Dcttmer 

Mr Neil Kinnock was alerted to Militant 
Tendency’s redoubled efforts to infilt¬ 
rate local parties in the Nortb-west a year 
before the Trotskyite group beared 
deselect Mr Frank Field as par¬ 
liamentary candidate in Birkenhead. 
Labour moderates claimed yesterday. 

A hand-defivexed letter was given to 
Mr Kinnock last spring by Mr Walter 
fifttjth, that chairman of the Birkenhead 
party, spewing out the activities in the 
Wirral of Militant and other Trotskyite 
sects and warning him that Militant was 
strengthening itself in Merseyside. 

party moderates said the Labour 
leadership may regret not moving 
against Trotskyite infilitratiou before Mr 
Held was defeated by Mr Paul Davies, a 
local Transport and General Workers* 
Union official, last month. 

Labour’s national executive has app¬ 
roved a wide investigation into the 
Birkenhead vote and four other constit¬ 
uencies in theWirraL Until the inquiry is 
complete, Mr Davies will not be 

endorsed as candidate A 150-page 
dossier given by Mr field to the national 
executive names 33 alleged extremists in 
the Birkenhead and Wallasey consti¬ 
tuencies, 22 members of Mffiiant and 11 
members of Sodatist Organizer, another 
Trotskyite sect 

It alleges acts of intimidation by 
Certain extremists and riaime that the 

Labour group on Wirral council is cont¬ 
rolled by a district party in breach of 
Labour local government inks. The dos- 

thc Winaf"take^minnu^^^se 
of intolerance and aggression”. 

Mr Alec Dunn, a moderate councillor, 
described yesterday what he was a 
“web ofTrots, fellow travellers and other 
party members too scared to stand up 
and be counted". Tactics used by the 
groups are alleged m be snndar to hard 
left tactics in London. 

Dr Stuart Marshall-dark, lecturer in 
biochemistry at Liverpool University, is 
named as a member of Socialist Cfrga- 
nizer in the district A Winal councillor, 
be was active in Brent East, north 

London, in the late 1970s and attended 
editorial board meetings of London 
Labour Briefing, a bad-left weekly 
critical of moderate Labour MPs. 

Dr Marshall-dark, who arrived in the 
Wirral in 1981 and started a weekly 
newspaper, Merseyside Labour Briefing, 
is accused of bringing Labour into 
disrepute through his aggressive behav¬ 
iour m the council chamber. 

Last May, he is alleged to have jumped 
on tables during a debate and abused a 
moderate Labour councillor. He is 
alleged to have made obscene gestures at 
council imams who central 
heating installed by British Gas last 
January. 

The dossier alleges that Mrs Yvonne 
Nolan, another alleged Socialist Organi¬ 
zer member, threatened a community 
association with the loss of council funds 
if it continued to use people on govern¬ 
ment employment training schemes. 

It also names Mr Lol Duffy, a Socialist 
Organiser member and TGwU activist, 
who stood against Mis Lynda Chalker, 
Minister for Overseas Development, in 

Wallasey at the last general election. 
Moderates say there is an unwritten 

pact between Militant Tendency and 
Socialist Organizer not to trespass on 
each other’s territory. Mr FiekTs dossier 
says: "While Militant has a presence in 
Wallasey, it is unable to thin more 
than a foothold; the reason is simply that 
Socialist Organiser has too strong a gdp. 
The groups will cooperate on politics but 
will not share heartlands." 

Mffitant has seven fuH-time staff in 
Birkenhead. The dossier alleges that a 
riurni of "safe bouses" in ftiitenhwij 
occupied by Militant are used to house 
Militant members moved into the 
constituency for political purposes. 

It says the main Militant organizer in 
Birkenhead is Mr Dave dark, a fuD-time 
activist, who writes foe the Militant 
newspaper. Others named as prominent 
MQhant members include: Mr Steve 
Brinson, who works at Shell, piteM11*!!? 
Port; Mrs Julia McKinley: Mr Cad 
Mitcheson, and his girl friend. Miss 
Sharon Hall Another Militant supporter 
is said to be a senior tax officer. The 

dossier also names Mrs Joan Baugh, sis¬ 
ter of Mr Peter Taffe, a Militant founder 
and editor of its weekly newspaper. 

The inquiry team is also likely to 
investigate allegations concerning the 
finances of the Wallasey constituency. 

Supporters of Mr Davies say that Mr 
Held’s dossier and allegations of 
Trotskyite infiltration are part of a 
McCarthyile-styte campaign by local 
moderates. They say the allegations 
about Militant do not prove there were 
any irregularities in the vote. 

Mr Davies is not a Militant member. 
Nine TGWU branches affiliated to 

Birkenhead’s Labour Party provided 
nearly half of his vote in the first round 
of the selection on December 8. Mr Hdd 
secured just over 44 per cent, Mr Davies, 
34.1 per cent, and Miss Chfoy Wilson, a 
Militant member, 18~2 per cent. 

Alter Miss Wilson’s vote was trans¬ 
ferred to the second-preference can- 
drdaie, Mr Davies got 50L5 per cent and 
Mr Held, who won the support of the 
majority of individual party members, 
45.6 per cent. In 1987, there were four 

TGWU brandies affiliated to the 
Birkenhead party. Last year, there were 
19 branches. 

Mr Davies has claimed that the 
increase in affiliations was the result of 
an efficient recruiting drive in line with 
the union’s policy of boosting member¬ 
ship in the Labour Forty. 

However, a local councillor said: AWe 
had no power to investigate these affilia¬ 
tions. We can’t ask questions about them 
and if we had asked the TGWU regional 
officers for the names of the branches, 
rather than just their designated number, 
we would have been tola to mind our 
own business.” 

The nine branches which are Kkdy to 
be investigated for potential irregular¬ 
ities all come under number six regional 
office of foe TGWU, which has bad 
previous run-ins with foe union's head 
office, particularly when Mr Robert 
Kilroy Silk, Labour MP for Knowsley 
North, resigned in 1986 in protest at 
alleged Militant infiltration. 

They are branches 506,528, SSI, 629, 
640,675,682,688 and 699. 

Pamella Bordes libel 

Editor ‘should not 
have touched girl 
with a bargepole’ 

Princess in Londonderry 

Mr Andrew Neil, tire editor of 
The Sunday Times, should 
not have touched Mrs Pamella 
Bordes with a bargepole, Mr 
Peregrine Worstborne, foe for¬ 
mer editor of The Sunday 
Telegraph, raid the High 
Court yesterday. 

He said Mr Neil should 
have been suspicious when a 
sexy, voluptuous looking ghi 
approached him in a nightclub 
and gave him her telephone 
number. Mr Neil had been 
imprudent and "very often an 
acorn, of imprudence leads to 
an oak tree tf scandal”. 

* Mr Neil and Times News- 
1 papers are suing Mr Wor- 

sthoroe and his paper over 
articles in The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph concerning Mr Neil’s 
relationship with Mrs Bordes. 

Mr Wofstborne told his 
counsel, Mr Patrick Mfimo, 
QC, that he thought Mr Neil 
had done a "superb job" 
editing The Sunday Times, 
but had forfeited his right to 
criticize public figures because 
“if you live in a glass house 
you cannot throw stows". 

Mr Worstborne said that if a 
bachelor cabinet minister 
allowed himself to be attracted 
to a woman he met in a 
nightclub who was an obvious 
gokWi^ng adventuress, and 
had publicly shacked up with 
her, it would be the duty of 
newspapers to draw attention 

4to it and comment, but Mr 
Neil and Mr Donald Trcfford 
of the Observer would not be 
in a position to do so because 
of die way they had competed 
for Mrs Bordes's attentions. 

Mr Worsthome said he did 
not repaid nightclubs as 
appropnate {daces for editors 
of quality newspapers to go. 
Men went to nightclubs to 
pick up girts. He, himself had 
done so “many yean ago”. 

He rejected Mr Neffs evi¬ 
dence that Tramp was fre¬ 
quented by respectable people, 
saying “Lady Rofoermere is 
not my idea of Lady 
Bracknell"; and when asked if 
he knew that Tramp was 
frequented by royal families, 
he added: “At the risk of 
offending Her Majesty, I don’t 
think it is necessarily a mark 
of respectability if certain 

By Robin Yoang 
members of the Royal Family 
are known to be occasional 
visitors.” 

Editors of great newspapers 
should be nommes serieux 
who went for their relaxation 
to {daces more suitable for 
their function. Framer editors 
were serious men who “read 
books, have connections with 
colleges and wereinterested in 
mmenma rad aMinnirt’. 

Asked about his leading 
article on bis two rival editors’ 
relationships with Mis Bor¬ 
des, Mr Worsthome raid he 
had felt that when newspaper 
editors got into the public eye 
in a scandalous way, at feast 
one editor should be prepared 
“to dote out to them wbat we 
are in the business of doling 
out to others". 

He had described Mr Neil 
and Mr Tretford as playboys 
because that seemed the most 
appropriate word for the “cafe 
society" life style they had 
adopted. Their conduct was 
“not outrageous, nor calling 

6 Their conduct was 
imprudent, 
undignified, 

indecorous and 
very unsuitable 9 

for elaborate moral censure, 
but imprudent, undignified 
and indecorous, and very 
unsuitable for a person hold¬ 
ing the type of job they had." 

Mr Worsthome said it had 
never occurred to him that 
either Mr Neil or Mr Tretford 
had known that Mrs Bordes 
was a call grit If it had, his 
article would have been a lot 
more fierce. 

He had not mentioned that 
Mr Nefll was a bachelor 
because he was not accusing 
him of adultery. “Adultery 
wasn’t what I was on about. 
Neither was I on about his 
knowing she was a call girt.” 

The land of publicity Mr 
Neil and Mr Tretford bad 
attacted, MrWorsthome said, 
had made them either figures 
of fun or brought them into 
disrepute. 

If editors were leading lives 
which might appear scan¬ 

dalous it would impinge on 
foe authority of their com¬ 
ments (xi other people's fives. 

The days of the despised 
“Grab Street" newspapermen 
had gone. Now editors’ views 
woe listened to with great 
respsect and they could make 
or break governments. “The 
media occupy a position simi¬ 
lar to what the church would 
have done in the old days." 

Cross-examined by Mr 
Richard Rampton, QC, for Mr 
Neil, about references to the 
Profbmo case Mr Worstborne 
said that Mr Frofomo, when a 
government minister, had met 
Miss Christine Keeler beside 
the swimming pool at Clive¬ 
den, the home ofLordAstor— 
“compared to Tramp, very 
respectable circumstances". 

When asked whether Mr 
Profhmo had been guilty of 
the sin of adultery, Mr 
Worsthome said he had, but 
that if he been unmarried 
he would have been no less 
guilty of the sin of fornication. 

Mr Rampton asked: “Is it 
your position that a 38-year- 
old unmarried editor who has 
an affair with a young woman 
is guilty of immorality?" 

Mr Worstborne replied that 
he did not expect newspaper 
editors to adopt the morality 
of foe clergy, “but nor does it 
seem to me necessary to adopt 
the morality of a pop star — 1 
mean free and easy go to bed 
when you choose". 

Newspaper editors occu¬ 
pied positions of great powct, 
privilege, patronage and in¬ 
fluence and were the tangible 
symbols of the newspapers of 
which they had charge. 

He would have been very 
suspicious if an attractive 
woman such as Mrs Bordes 
bad sought to introduce her¬ 
self to him. “I don’t think of 
myself as a David Niven 
figure. When filmstar looks 
approach me I do adopt a 
cautious attitude.” 

He said that he regarded the 
relationship between Mr Neil 
and Mrs Bordes as “an im¬ 
prudent infatuation by a pub¬ 
lic man for an extremely 
sensuous and voluptuous grri 
whose charms he was unable 
to resist.” 

The Princess of Wales wearing foil combat 
uniform yesterday on a visit to die bead- 
quarters of foe 2nd Battalion, foe Royal 
Hampshire Regiment, at Ebringtoa Barracks, 
Londonderry. The severe gales and blizzards in 
Northern Ireland posed a security problem for 
Army commanders organizing her visit 
(Edward Gorman writes). The Princess was to 
have travelled by Wessex helicopter to 

Londonderry. She fa the regiment's cotaidb- 
chief. The storms led commanders to decide 
that it would be safer far the Princess to travel 
foe 60 miles by road, is spite of foe increased 
risk of a terrorist attack. During her tour 
soldiers presented foe Princess with jumpers 
and combat helmets bearing the regimental 
badge for her sous, before she returned to 

Belfast, this time by helicopter as planned. 

NEWS ROUNDUP 

Vets’ safety alert 
on cow disease 
Britain’s veterinary surgeons have been warned to take extra 
precautions to protect themselves against the risks of 
handling cattle infected by bovine spongiform enccphalopa- 
tby (Thomson Prentice writes). 

Recommendations for the personal safety of the vets were 
issued yesterday by the British Veterinary Association 
because ofthe increasing incidence of die disease, which has 
fed to compulsory slaughter of more than 9,000 cattle. 

The association called for rigorous standards of hygiene 
by vets involved in the calving and cleansing and injecting 
of animals snspected of having BSE, or in caesarian section 
operations or post-mortem examinations. 

Although there is no evidence that the disease can be 
fnmwniHarf tn hptnaiM, officiate nf flw mwiarinn mill that 

all possible risks should be minimized. It is particularly 
discouraging vets from performing caesarian surgery, which 
inevitably exposes them to contact with potentially 
infectious Mood, ri«np and fluids. 

Train lolls huntsman 
The master of the Cleveland Hunt and five foxhounds were 
killed by a pawengpr train yesterday. Mr Joseph Cunning¬ 
ham, a former aged 55, of North Skelton, was leading the 
hunt at Newton-under-Roseberry, Cleveland. His horse 
bolted. British Rail said there was no public right of way on 
that section of the Middlesbrough to Whitby fine. “It was a 
mile of straight trade, they should have seen and heard the 
train." 

BBC to unveil cuts 
The BBC’s 28,000 employees wifi be officially told this 
afternoon of the outcome ofa big review of the corporation’s 
activities which is expected to result in substantial 
redactions in jobs and costs (Richard Evans writes). Mr 
Michael Cheddand, the director-general, will speak to staff 
and unions. Mr Marmaduke Hussey, chairman of the BBC, 
is known to be anxious to take radical steps so that the BBC 
is (xi a sound financial footing for the rest of the decade. 

‘Death plot’ acquittal 
A soldier’s wife was cleared yesterday of plotting to have 
him murdered so that she could receive compensation from 
the Army and life insurance policies (Craig Seton writes). 
Mrs Catherine ONeO, aged 42, was acquitted at 
Birmingham Crown Court of two charges of soliciting an 
undercover police officer to murder Corporal Terry O Neil, 
of the Royal Regiment of Fusfiiera. The prosecution alleged 
that she was ready to pay £40,000 to have him killed. 

AA creates 250 jobs 
Tbe biggest business park devdoped in the North-east for 50 
years, at Elswick, Newcastle upon Tyne, has secured a new 
investment (Peter Davenport writes). Automobile Associ¬ 
ation Insurance Services, the largest organization of its kind 
in Europe, is to spend £18 million on an office complex at 
Newcastle Business Park, The 1,300 staff employed by the 
company in the city wifi be relocated under one roof, with 
250 new jobs created when the centre opens next year. 

Zeebrugge committal 
A ferry company and seven former employees were 
yesterday committed for trial to the Central Criminal Court 
on manslaughter charges after foe capsize of the Herald of 
Free Enterprise ferry. The accused are: P&G European 
Ferries, Mr Jeffrey Develin, chief superintendent of the 
company's marine department; Mr John Akindor, tbe 
deputy chief superintendent; Mr Wallace Ayres, technical 
director; Mr John Kirby, tire Herald’s senior master, Mr 
David Lewry, the ship’s master, Mr Leslie Sabel, tire first 
officer, and Mr Mark Stanley, tire assistant bosun. 

Court TV 
plan comes 
before Bar 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs 

Correspondent 

Proposals to establish pilot 
protects to test the use of 
television in the courts are to 
go before a meeting of the Bar 
Council for the first time 
tomorrow. 
. The proposals are contained 
in a report by a Bar working 
Party published last May, 
which favours allowing tele¬ 
vision cameras inio the courts 
in criminal and civil trials in 
England and Wales. 
. As a first step towards 
implementation of its pro¬ 
posals, the working party, 
under Mr Jonathan Caplan, 
recommended a repeal fay 
tafamut of the absolute ban 
fn Photography in tbe coons. 
u also recommended the 
fPPonument of senior judges. 

Stalker affair 

JJWosaiid civil servants to an 
advisory committee. 

If the Bar Council favours 
a danse repealing foe 

ban mighi be added to tbe 
lours and Legal Services Bifi. 

.Baristas arc divided on foe 
of whether tetevfeon 

™Jd be allowed into the 
but tbe advent of 

*«paon in foe House of 
UJma»ns may have re- 

Minister rejects inquiry demand 
By Phflip Webster, Chief Pnfitkal Correspondent 

Mr David Waddington yes¬ 
terday dismissed renewed 
calls for an inquiry into the 
Stalker affair, saying he bad no 
reason to believe that any¬ 
thing improper had occurred. 

During angry Commons ex¬ 
changes the Home Secretary 
said there was no connection 
between the collapse of the 
prosecution against Mr Kevin 
Taylor, a Manchester busi¬ 
nessman, «nd tbe withdrawal 
of Mr Stalker from foe North¬ 
ern Ireland “shooHO-kifi” 
investigation. 

He told Labour MPs to stop 
“hunting for conspiracy 

theories” 
Mr Waddington was speak¬ 

ing shortly before Mr Stalker 
handed in to the Home Office 
the document which he says 
shows Cabinet Office involve¬ 
ment in tiie decision to take 
him off the inquiry. 

Mr Waddington’s tart rejec¬ 
tion of an inquiry underfilled 
tiie growing irritation among 
ministers over the revival of 
the Stalker affair. 

It came after Mr Andrew 
Smith, Labour MP for Oxford 
East, said that pnblic 
accountability and confidence 
in the rule oflaw could only be 

upheld by a full inquiry. “The 
public senses these is some¬ 
thing very wrong about the 
whole business. 

The troth must out." In 
response to the inquiry de¬ 
mand Mr Waddington re¬ 
plied: “Certainly noL” 

Allegations were made that 
resulted in Mr Stalker being 
sent home on'leave and later 
suspended by the Manchester 
Police Authority. 

In view of the events in 
Manchester he was taken off 
foe Northern Ireland inquiry 
and replaced by Mr Colin 
Sampson. 

Mr Waddington said that 
part of the case against Mr 
Taylor rested on documents 
disclosed by the Cooperative 
Bank as a result of an order 
obtained from the Manchester 
Recorder and doubt was cast 
on foe evidence given to 
obtain that order. 

From Labour’s front bench 
Mr Barry Sheerman called for 
a foil statement so that the 
Home Secretary could ber 
questioned on the waste of £1 
million on the Manchester 
case, and the contents of Mr 
Stalker’s document 
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Tbe brutality of a 
murderer who killed a couple 
as they rambled along a beau¬ 
tiful coastal path, was dis¬ 
closed at an inquest yesterday. 

Mrs Gwenda Dixon and her 
husband Peter were foot five 
times in a robbery as they were 
tnWng a final holiday walk 
before returning to their 
Oxfordshire home, tbe Pem¬ 
brokeshire coroner was told. 

Their bodies were rofied 
down a grassy bank, comingto 
rest on foe edge of a 200ft 
precipice above the sea, and 

were covered by leaves and 
brambles. Tbe Dixons were 
discovered six days later after 
their son Timothy found they 
had not returned home and 
contacted the potice. 

Yesteiday Det Chief Sept 
Clive Jones, head of Dyfed 
Powys QD, said be thought 
Mr and Mrs Dixon, aged 51 
and 52 years respectively, 
were murdered near where 
they were found, heraasr of 
the extreme difficulty in carry¬ 
ing bodies through under¬ 
growth between little Haven 

and Talbenny in the Pem¬ 
brokeshire National Park. He 
vM that fellow campers at 
Howieston caravan and camp¬ 
ing site in Little Haven had 
been told foe couple had set 
off for a walk towards Dale. 

“I believe that they were 
killed between 9JOam and 
1pm on June 29 last year." He 
said the motive was probably 
robbery because Mr Dixon’s 
wallet and credit cards had 
been stolen. More than £300 
was withdrawn from cash¬ 
point machines after he died. 

“There is no forensic evidence 
to suggest any sexual assault," 
be told the inquest jury. 

Mr Jones said: “At feast 39 
people walked tbe coastal path 
on the morning of June 29. We 
have traced and interviewed 
28 of them. We know that 26 
perqrie visited a viewing area 
near where tbe bodies were 
found but only 15 of them 
have been traced.” 

The coroner said there was 
real determination to find the 
kilter. Tbe jury returned a 
verdict of unlawful IriHing. 

Discrimination is found 
in graduate jobs market 

By Sam Kfley, Higgler Education Reporter 

Black an(i Asian graduates 
free discrimination in the 
labour market and have to 
work harder to find a job, 
according to the latest re¬ 
search from the Commission 
for Racial Equality. 

Based on two surveys of 
graduates from 1982 to 1985, 
foe commission found that “ft 
is very difficult to conclude 
anything but that there is 
some racial disrimiiiation in 
foff graduate lahrmr mgffryf". 

White 52.6 per cent of white 
students were offered jobs 
during their final year, 722 
per cent of Afro-Carribeans 
and Asians did not get an offer 
although they came from simi¬ 
lar educational backgrounds," 
the researchers, Mr John 
Brennan and Mr Philip 
McGeevor, found. 

Fewer students from the 
ethnic minorities get offers in 
their final years and have to 
try harder to get them. About 
42.1 per cent of Afro- 
Carribeans matte more than 

10 applications compared to 
23.1 per cent of whites from 
the same backgrounds. And 
54.1 per cent of Asians sent off 
more than 10 application 
forms against 24.4 per cent of 
whites. 

Graduates from Asian and 
Caribbean groups were less 

likely than whites to get the 
sort of job they preferred, 
although those of African 
ethnic origin were slightly 
more likely than whites to get 
the work they wanted. 

One graduate interviewed 
by the researchers said that he 
had shared bis course with 
four other Asians and four 
white students. 

Before their final examina¬ 
tion results were published all 
four whiles had been offered 
jobs but none of foe Asians 

“After the examination re¬ 
sults came out you could see 
who—of the two groups—was 
tire better. Statistically yon 
should have gone for the 
Indians if yon were going on 
grades alone. I would say at 
that point that it was pngudice 
that was holding os back,” he 
said. 

Mr Tariq Modood, a 
spokesman for foe com¬ 
mission, said that employers 
should step up their efforts to 
introduce ethnic monitoring 
programmes and ensure that 
blade and Asians employees 
were “positively represented 
in their employment 
literature". 

The commission aho re- 

foearcoEQMSncyprc&ssioiiLln 

spile of recommendations 
which followed an investiga¬ 
tion into recruitment in the 
biggest accountancy firms in 
Britain, a white applicant still 
had almost twice the chance of 
getting a job as someone from 
the ethnic minorities. 

Only three firms were able 
to supply data on the ethnic 
profifes of applicants in 1988, 
in spite of guarantees from all 
14 firms that ethnic recruiting 
would be monitored. 

Launching the report. Eth¬ 
nic Minorities and the Gradu¬ 
ate Labour Market, Dr Peter 
Saunders, the chief executive 
of the commission, pointed to 
increasing competition among 
employers to recruit 
graduates. 

“Those who can show they 
have effective equal opportu¬ 
nity practices will be the 
winners in the recruitment 
race,” he said. 

There had been a “channel¬ 
ling” of graduates from ethnic 
minorities into vocational 
courses such as engineering 
and pharmacy where there 
were shortages of skilled re¬ 
cruits, Dr Saunders added. 
Ethnic Minorities and the 
Graduate Labour Market. Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality, 
ESiot House, 10-12 Allmgton 

•Street. London SW1E 5EH, 
price £2. 
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As 1992 gets closer, so does Europe. 

But being part of the ‘Single European Market’ won’t remove the risk 

from export transactions. 

Fortunately, ECGD is well prepared. 

With our computer systems and links to international databases, we 

can now turn round over 80% of your requests for European credit 

limits within 24 hours. 

And if you are buying goods or services in one country and exporting 

them to another, we can provide short term credit insurance to cover 

multi-sourced sales. 

In the spirit of European unity, it’s available in a single policy. 

So if you’d like to know more about how we can help develop your 

export business, call us on 0222 824824. 

We’ll keep your business secure. lEd&WRW 
Ns. 
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ECGO insurance services. crown ajmxwc. CHIHAVS MRK. Cardiff cfi btw 
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Education officers’ conference 

MacGregor offers schools 
curriculum compromises 

By David Tytler, Education Editor 

Radical changes to the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum and the 
qCSF- were out¬ 
lined yesterday by Mr John 
MacGregor. Secretary of Stale 
for Education and Science. 

Schools have complained 
that they would be unable to 
fit in all 10 National Curricu¬ 
lum subjects and fall GCSE 
courses for 14 to 16 year-olds. 
Mr MacGregor told them yes¬ 
terday that, as anticipated in 
TheTimesin December, some 
papas would be able to drop 
certain subjects, that new 
GCSEs would be introduced 
in combined subjects, and that 
“half GCSEs” might be taught 
in others. 

The National Curriculum 
covers mathematics, English, 
science, geography, history, a 
modern language, technology, 
physical education, music and 
art, but schools will also be 
able to offer courses for pupils 
wishing to take vocational 
qualifications which require 
work in other subjects. 

All pupils will have to take 
full GCSE courses in maths, 
science and English, and will 
continue to study technology 
and a modem language until 
they are 16. In other subjects, 
schools will be able to provide 
courses which do not come op 

Parents are as concerned that their children should learn about 
health and personal safety as they axe that they should be 
taught the “three Rs” according to a study published today 
(Douglas Broom writes). Academics at Enter University 
interviewed 15,770 parents across Britain about their priorities 
for health education in primary schools and found that more 
than nine out of 10 wanted lessons on rand and water safety. 
Parents of children aged between five and seven wanted them 
taught the importance of being honest, while those with older 
primary pupils wanted to see first aid on tike curraalmn. 

to full GCSE standards but do 
meet National Curriculum 
requirements. 

When they reach level eight 
in the National Curriculum at¬ 
tainment targets, perhaps at 
15, bright children will be 
allowed to dnn> lessons so that 
they can continue with GCSE 
in subjects outside the Nat¬ 
ional Cmrimlnm, such AS the 
classics or a second modern 
langnagr., English literature or 
applied mathematics. 

Mr MacGregor said he had 
the Schools’ Examina¬ 

tion and Assessment Council 
to work with the National 
Curriculum P-rwincil to malm 
proposals for the new GCSEs. 
He was also asking the bodies 
who provide vocational cour¬ 
ses to suggest ways in which 
their examinations could be 
made to form National 

Curriculum qualifications, 
particularly in technology. 

Mr MacGregor said he ex¬ 
pected the full National 
Cnriiculnm to be studied by 
all pupils up to 16, but that 
“there will be a small propor¬ 
tion of pupils who could 
appropriately drop a subject”. 

Some of them may be 
exempted became of special 
educational needs, but there 
would also be “some excep¬ 
tionally bright pupils who 
quickly reach a high level in 
one or more subjects and who 
should be allowed to move on 
to other study”. 

Some would go straight on 
to sixth-form work in A or AS 
levels, while others would 
want to broaden their studies 
beyond the curriculum re¬ 
quirements, for wiwwph in 
Fngtich literature or applied 

mathemelics. Technology 
would be compulsory up to 
16, but he would ask the 
National Curriculum to con¬ 
sider suitable courses for 
children who achieve good 
GCSEs before they are 16. 

He said there could be two 
different courses in certain 
subjects: one would require 
about 10 per cent of teaching 
trine and lead to a GCSE; the 
other, representing “the mini¬ 
mum needed to ^nrfer*nif<» 
worthwile study”, would 
baWy take about 5 
teaching time. 

Mr Dennis Hatfidd, chair¬ 
man of the Joint Council for 
the GCSE, said: “I am quite 
certain that the **ram beards 
can come up with suitable 
examinations, but the prob¬ 
lem is whether they will have 
credibility with parents and 
employers like tire full single 
subjects have.” 

Mr John Horn, president of 
the Secondary Heads Associ¬ 
ation, said that he bad doubts 
as to whether there would be 
sufficient staff to give the 
flexibility that Mr MacGregor 
had outlined. He said: “We 
still flank that the idea of 10 
subjects in the curriculum is 
flawed, because it Ms the 
needs of many youngsters.” 

Givenchy swirling into spring 

loi-thm City technology 
COVit colleges called 

waste of money 
By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

|* >tMH 

The leader of education offi¬ 
cers in England and Wales 
yesterday condemned the 
Government’s city technology 
college programme as a “crim¬ 
inal waste of public money”. 

< Mr Andrew Collier, presi- 
> doit of the Society of Edu¬ 

cation Officers, told the 
conference that the £190 mil¬ 
lion scheme was “causing 
pain” to other state schools 
and should be dropped. 

Mr Collier, chief education 
officer of Lancashire, told 200 
delegates: “We must finally 
eradicate the peculiarly British 
disease of valuing people 
according to the type of school 
attended, rather than by objec¬ 
tive educational records show¬ 
ing achievement and pot- 
entiaL 

“Let us in particular waste 
no more of our energies on 20 
experimental schools called 
city technology colleges when 
there is so much to be dime 
with more than 27,000 main¬ 
tained schools which really do 
Aave a major effect on the 
future generation. 

“It is a criminal waste of 
public money to be investing 
in new school places where 
there is already apparently a 
surplus. 

“But we will have «o grin 
and bear it and do our best to 
pun the Government back on 
to the real issues.” 

He went on to defend 
“guerrilla-style night raids” by 
council staff trying to retrieve 
disputed property from 
schools which opted out of 
local authority control. 

He died tire example of as 

incident in his county involv¬ 
ing the seizure of a new tractor 
stored at a school which opted 
out and praised the “loyalty 
and commitment” of his staff 
who carried ont the operation. 

Mr Collier admitted that a 
member of his education staff 
had arranged for the tractor to 
be “taken, away by dead of 
night” from Lancaster Royal 
Grammar ScbooL 

The move was prompted by 
fears that the Education Assets 
Board, which has the job of 
ensuriqg that opted out 
schools are not “asset- 
stripped” by hostile local 
authorities, might decide it 
was part of the school's 
property. 

“There followed months of 
wrangling as to whether the 
tractor was part of the general 
mobile equipment of the fields 
service, or whether it had been 
bought exclusively fin* the 
purposes of that schooL The 
argument is not yet resolved,” 
he said. 

“At our other grant-main¬ 
tained school we were threat¬ 
ened with an injunction by the 
assets board if we did not 
immediately replace 40 tea¬ 
cups.” 

The incidents brought 
“much-needed laughter to col¬ 
leagues in the education 
department” as well as “pride 
at the loyalty and commit¬ 
ment of authority staff 
protecting the authority’s 
assets. 

“But they should also bring 
tears of frustration at the 
absurd state of affairs at which 
we have arrived.” 

Transplant opens 
way to advances 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

A woman has been given a 
combined liver and small 
bowel transplant in what ap¬ 
pears to be the most successful 
operation of its kind. 

The operation is described 
in today's issue ofThe Lancet. 
which says it may open the 
doors to further advances in 
“duster grafts" in which a 
number of organs are trans¬ 
planted into one patient. 

In the leading example of 
this procedure, doctors in the 
United States gave a new liver, 
pancreas, duodoaum and por¬ 
tions of intestine to a small 
group of patients suffering 
from cancer of the liver. 

“The chmer operation is an 
* attempt to improve the long- 
. *cnn< survival rate of such 

recipients," The Lancet says. 
The liver-bowel operation 

\\ was carried out on a woman 
• 41 by surgeons in On- 

tano, Canada, in November 
198S. It has enabled the 

woman to return to a normal 
oral diet for more than a year 
after surgery, instead of being 
fed intravenously. That is 
longer than in any of about 20 
earlier cases. 
• people favour embryo 
research to investigate genetic 
diseases, but are opposed to it 
for other reasons, according to 
a Gallup opinion poll pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The poll was commissioned 
by the Society for tire Protec¬ 
tion of Unborn Children. It 
showed that 58 percent agreed 
with the use of embryos for 
research into genetic dis¬ 
orders. If tire intention is to 
discard embryos found to be 
affected, only 39 per cent 
support such work. 
• Epidemics of infectious dis¬ 
eases are to be monitored 
more rapidly by a comput¬ 
erized network linking public 
health laboratories in England 
and Wales. 
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Go on. Tbm the page. There’s nothing he’d like more. 

Because he has something you don't have and that’s the 

way he’d like it to stay. 

He's an international manager. And a good one. Concealed 

beneathiiis jacket is a British Telecom brochure. 

With facts and case histories it has shown him very clearly 

how to improve the speed and co-ordination of his dealings 

overseas. 

It has sharpened his knowledge of international 

telecommunications. And taught him how to use the language 

of business to exploit the international markets in which 

you yourself compete. 

The brochure this man is keeping so close to his chest is 

one of three, newly compiled by British Telecom. 

All have been written with international managers in 

mind, and each deals exclusively with the fields of either 

finance, sales and marketing or production. 

Each brochure is free, with our compliments. Don’t make 

his day. Make yours. Send for your own copy now by 

completing the coupon or dialling 0800 400 419. 
_jp ___ 

CALL C FREE olsQQ 400 419 ANYTIME 

lb British Telecom International Services. Freepost (BS3333), Bristol | 

BS16GZ. Please arm me with a copy of: 

tZJ ‘international Communications for Finance Managers* 

□ ‘international Communications for Sales and Marketing Managers' 

□ ‘International Communications for Production Managers’ 

Position. 

Company Name- 

Company Address. 
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Globe architect unveils a stage’s world * 

The Lancashire GP at the 
centre of a Commons con¬ 
troversy for telling the family 
of a child with a heart murmur 
that he could no longer afford 
to treat her, admitted yes- 
today that his practice had 
been forced to ask other 
parents with sick children to 
go elsewhere. 
' Dr Michael Durkin, in prac¬ 

tice in Burnley with two other 
general practitioners, told The 
Times: MWe had to look at 
where costs are going and, if 
some families are n^ing the 
practice to a much greater 
extent than others, and costing 
a greater amount of money, 
we are saying we can not 
afford to keep them. 

“1 came here to look after 
the health of the people of 
Burnley but the Government’s 
White Paper is forcing hard, 
new decisions on doctors 
about the way they conduct 
their business.” 

Dr Durkin said his practice 
had not only given the parents 
of Faye Bramald, aged two, 10 
days to find another doctor, 
but it had given a similar 
ultimatum to two other fam¬ 
ilies with young children 
whose complaints required an 
exorbitant amount of oui-of- 

By David Sapsted 

hours treatment He said it 
could not be justified on the 
ground of cost-effectiveness. 

The doctor said there had 
been no personal difficulties 
with the families and there 
would be no stigma attached 
to them when they signed on 
with other practices. 

In his letter to the Bramald 
family, Dr Durkin, who has 
been practising in his home 
town since 1976, sakk “The 
Government has changed (he 
way we are paid. We can no 
longer afford to keep on our 
lists patients who use above 
average the ’on call* doctor 
service at night or weekends. 
We must, therefore, ask you 
and your family to find 
another doctor within the next 
10 days." 

Faye suffers from aortic 
stynosis and will require an 
operation. Her father, Mr 
Kelvin Bramald, said: “We 
were told by our daughter’s 
specialist to call our doctor if 
we were worried about Faye. 
She caught ’flu and my wife 
and I were also ill during the 
year, but even so we didn’t call 
the doctor more than a dozen 
times over the past year.” 

Mr Peter Pike, the Labour 
MP for Burnley who took up 

A dealer who followed a 
hunch by paying £725,000 for 
a battered sculpture estimated 
at £3,000 to £4,000 at Chris¬ 
tie’s has completed research 
proving that it is by Giambo¬ 
logna. the Mannerist master. 

Mrs Pat Wengraf plans to 
display the work, a half-length 
marble sculpture depicting 
Morgan le Faye, King Arthur's 
sister and chief adversajy, at 
the family gallery in Jermyn 
Street, central London, from 
February 7. 

She is already negotiating to 
sell it abroad, and says its 
revised price “will become 
very apparent when the export 
licence is applied for”. 

Mrs Wengrafs research 
began after the auction last 
September. Due to the pub¬ 
licity, a former owner wrote to 
her, explaining that his family 
had bought it in 1952 from 
The High House, Campsea 
Ashe, the home of Viscount 
Ullswater near Ipswich in 
Suffolk, shortly before the 
house was demolished. 

From that connection, Mrs 
Wengraf was able to trace the 
work back to William 
Lowther, the viscount’s an¬ 
cestor, who took it to Suffolk 
in 1883 from a house called St 
Anne's, in Barnes, which was 
then just outside London. 
That was once the home of the 
Earl of Hopetoun, who is 
recorded as buying the Mor¬ 
gan le Faye from Italy in 1775. 

Avery (Christie's head of 
sculpture, and the author of 
the definitive work on the 
artist). After the auction, he 
stood by his original, dismis¬ 
sive attribution, saying: “A 
high price doesn't make an 
authentic work of art'’ A 
genuine Giambologna in mini 
condition, he said, would be 
worth £4 million. 

G More than 250 works were 
sold on the first day of the 
World of Watercolours and 

[SALEROOM 
by Sarah Jane Cheddand 

Art Market 
Correspondent 

The new developments are 
likely to embarrass Dr Charles 

Drawings fair at the Park Lane 
Hotel “It was the best open¬ 
ing day since the fair started 
five years ago," said Peter 
Johnson, a dealer. 

Three works by Laura 
Knight sold for£l,000-£5,C00 
at the David Messum gallery’s 
stand, while a Hollywood 
producer bought a French 
pastel by Rodolpbe Piguet for 
£1,900 at Waterhouse and 
Dodd. 

Four out of nine landscape 
drawings by Edward Lear sold 
for £3,000 each at Abbott & 
Holder. The artist John Ward, 
who opened the event, was 
amused to find one of his own 
early drawings, done in 1941 
while serving in the army. 
Entitled “the Medical Inspec¬ 
tor” and showing a doctor 
examining a soldier’s but¬ 
tocks, it is still for sale at £500. 

Has Europe switched 
to nuclear electricitv? 
France 70% Belgium 66% 

3 La 1 ^ > li K / . if 

Sweden 47% Switzerland 37% 

j,(jy j^j 
Spain 36% Germany 34% 
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Generating electricity from nuclear energy is a 

complex subject. It is also an emotionally charged issue. 

Views are often formed with little understanding of the 
facts. 

The British Nuclear Forum have produced a 

comprehensive information pack to help widen under¬ 

standing of the key aspects of nuclear generated power. 

Telephone 0272 217333 or fill in the coupon for 

your free copy. 

To: The Bnush Nuclear Forum. 22 Buckingham Gait. London SWiE 6LB 

Please send me a copy uf > nur free information pjek. 

Address:. 

.Postcode;. 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM. 

the Bramalds’ case with Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of 
State for Health, said: “I do 
not blame the doctors. They 
are being forced to send away 
patients like Mr Bramald’s 
daughter because of govern¬ 
ment changes. 

“This can already happen 
because of the pay settlement 
forced on doctors earlier this 
year. The health Bill will 
worsen the situation by in¬ 
troducing voluntary and in¬ 
voluntary cash limits on 
practice budgets." 

The MP said he believed 
such incidents were bound to 
increase, adding that Mr 
Bramald and his daughter had 
found a new doctor. 

The Department of Health 
said that there would be no 
cause for doctors to send 
patients away for financial 
reasons under contract ar¬ 
rangements coming into force 
in April particularly as GPs 
would be paid more for extra 
patients on their lists. 

Ms Harriet Hannan, the 
Opposition spokeswoman on 
health, said: “Doctors are not 
supposed to strike people off 
for economical reasons, but 
they are doing it in the 
interests of other patients.” 

MM®** 

Mr Theo Crosby, the architect and partner of Pentagram Design, wj 
latest findings about the design of Shakespeare’s theatre, iododW a 

with a new model of the £18 million Globe Theatre reconstruction, incorporatingthe 
ik site in London. tower above the stage. Building work has started on the South Bank site in 
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ANNUAL CHARGE RATE 

Town & Country — 19.5% 

Midland First Direct — 22.8% 

Chase Manhattan — 24.696 

Lloyds Access £12 25.3% 

Halifax 
— 27.5% 

Leeds Permanent — 27.5% 

Barclaycard 
— 29.8% 

TSB Trustcard — 29.8% 

Town & Country’s Visa Card has still got 
the lowest rate. And we don’t charge you a fee. 

It’s a credit to your intelligence. 

For full written details, return the coupon to Town .t pAlt„- d .... 
Freepost 98. Cleetoo-oo-See. Essex C015 1BR. OrS««K 
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Ever since those new computers arrived, the office 

has been full of creative and inspired individuals. 

But the same.people still work here. 

The Macintosh has got everyone in the place fired 

up with enthusiasm. 

Ideas are beginning to surface from people we 

thought had retired. 

Our marketing and engineering people are really 

starting to communicate with each other. 

Who would have thought the same computers 

used by our head office could do so much for a small 

company like ours? 

So what’s so different about these new computers? 

They use symbols that we’re all familiar with, like 

wastebaskets and files. It seems like we’ve been using 

them for years rather than a few weeks. 

When you pick up a pencil you don’t think how 

to write, only what to write. 

A Macintosh works the same way. We no longer 

have to memorise a series of complicated commands 

or follow rigid pathways. 

We’re spending our time working out our problems, 

not our computers. 

Please send me more information about Apple Macintosh personal 

computers. Post to: Apple Computer U.K. Limited, FREEPOST, 

Information Centre, Riverside Suite, Bishop’s Palace House, Kingston, 

Surrey KT11BR, or Dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple. 

Company- 

Address. 

Postcode. .Telephone. 

And because all Macintosh software works in a 

consistent way it doesn’t become any more complex 

when we move onto new applications. 

The Macintosh has even enhanced the capabilities 

of our existing system. 

It s not that this computer can actually improve 

an individual. All it does is bring out the potential 

that’s already there. 

It was only a couple of months ago that we were 

considering sending the whole company on one of 

those motivation courses. 

We don’t think we’ll bother anymore. 

Apple~Macintosh'The power to succeed. 

Inspire everyone in your office. 
And while you’re at it inspire yourself. 



THE COLLAPSE OF COMMUNISM 

its own version of perestroiKa 
chould Tio lonrer-l 

Immi 

Mr Ramiz Afeu Drawing 
lessons from East Europe. 

From Mario Modfeno 
Athens 

Communist Albania, taking 
its cue from the rest of Eastern 
Europe, seems set to embark 
on a programme of significant 
democratic and economic re¬ 
forms, outlined by Mr Ramiz 
Aha, the Albanian leader. 

The English translation of 
excerpts from Mr Alia’s 
speech at the plenary session 
of the ruling Labour Party last 
Monday was made available 
to foreign journalists yester¬ 
day. It amounts to a pledge to 
enforce his own variant of 
giasnost and perestroika. 

In his speech, Mr Alia 
attributed the down fell of the 
Eastern European regimes not 
to any failure of socialism, but 

to the revisionism of their 
“ruling cliques". Nonetheless, 
the message from the popular 
uprisings in foe communist 
countries has penetrated the 
ivory tower of Tirana's ideo¬ 
logical orthodoxy. 

Although the reforms are to 
be canied out under the “heg¬ 
emony of foe part/*, they in¬ 
clude such innovations for Al¬ 
bania as: foe election of party 
and state functionaries; more 
than one candidate for party 
jobs; decentralized manage¬ 
ment for state enterprises; foe 
right of appeal against court 
verdicts and state decrees; and 
the introduction of price and 
wage incentives to stimulate 
production. 

said: “We should draw lessons 
from what happened (in East¬ 
ern Europe) ... The promo¬ 
tion of democracy within the 
party is a condition of primary 
importance." 

He underlined the need for 
the people's participation in 
economic planning, and urged 
that “incomes should be used 
where they are created” - 
apparently, a profit-sharing 
inducement for workers. He 
also spoke of incentives to 
boost productivity where it 
was most needed, such as in 
chromium and oil production. 

Wholesale prices fixed for 
cooperatives would be freed to 
reflect efficiency. “The desire 
to enforce political criteria in 

travenes the internal laws of unleash market forces on a 
economics,” Mr Alia said. 

These adjustments, to be 
defined by the laws of supply 

highly controlled economic 
environment that is suffering 
from food shortages. It was a 

and demand would inevitably combm^pn totrauld prove efcmmatt 
be reflected in retail prices, he «o be highly explosive. 
said. However, foe prices of However, Mr Alia seemed above” 
essential goods would remain confident that his proposals appointed from above . 
fixed and guaranteed. 

The Albanian ruler said he 
would encourage the agricul¬ 
tural cooperatives to sell their 
form and livestock products in 
markets in towns at prices that 
would compete with the 
state’s — a significant depar¬ 
ture for a country where 
movement from village to 
village is tightly controlled. 

Experts on Albanian affaire 
in Athens said that Mr Alia 

would contribute to foe “fur¬ 
ther strengthening of the in¬ 
ternal situation and stability”. 

He listed five areas in which 
he called for immediate re- 

aiTS of every election * etimmtt 

the party’s grassroots organi- tog 

The Albanian party chief prices and rebtionships con- seemed perilously poised to 

zalions are to be opened up 
and no longer held in secret 

The selection of state of¬ 
ficials up to the level of deputy 
minister or division com¬ 
mander is to be “based on 
elections by foe working 

varanrifis tions should no longerJbe. 
people. on ment . vacancy “ . by the party. . 
in cultural, educational and denneo oy me 

institutions would The communist leader afo 
be filled “by competition" to proposed reforms m foe 
rfiminate mediocrity and administration^ofjretice.He 
favouritism in order to “have spoke of the n&aofde&uxm \ 
as few cadres as possible court trials aito foe right of 
appointed from above”. appeal and said it was nee- 

STSTSWasS 
Committee, one-foiid of foe He said mdivifooh would 
members would be replaced in no longer be jydgEd oa ths . 
every election to eliminate basis of family background - 
long ftmnreSj and more than an aflusibn to the internment, 
one candidate would be put or deportation of foe femmes 
forward. of dissidents who havefiriL 

Prerogatives and rights now The most promising ofMr 
bdd by party organs should Alia’s proposed reforms, ttewu 
devolve to the working class, ever, bear on the ec9°o*fr£his . 
while tlte redo of communists references in-, 
and nnn-oartv Deorrie in dec- centives to boost protincuofl. 

one candidate would be put 
forward. 

Prerogatives and rights now 
held by party organs should 
devolve to the working class, 
while the ratio of communists 
and non-party people in dec- 

quiet in Tirana as domino effect stalls at Stalinist fortress' 
From George Hill, Athens 

The domino effect of last year's toppling 
of socialist governments in Eastern Eur¬ 
ope seems to have come to a halt at the 
frontiers of Albania, the stale where 
Stalinist orthodoxy is retained more 
rigidly than anywhere else in the world. 

The 500-mile journey through the 
south and centre of the country revealed 
no sign of overt discontent. We visited 
Tirana, the capital, and the port of 
Durres, which sources outside Albania 
claimed had suffered disturbances ear¬ 
lier this month. 

Parts of Tirana are sealed ofifby armed 
soldiers and plain-clothes men but 
Western diplomats indicate that this is 
quite normal They do not endorse 
reports of serious splits in foe Albanian 
leadership. 

Apart from Tirana and Durres, we 
visited foe smaller cities of Sarande. 
Be rat and Gjirokaster. We did not visit 
foe northern city of Shkoder, where it 
has been alleged that serious conflict 
broke out. 

We were in Tirana while fresh reports 
of widespread shooting there appeared in 
the press overseas, but we saw not foe 

slightest sign of civil nmest. Albanians 
are visibly poor by foe standards of 
Western Europe. They exist under an 
unremitting barrage of propaganda, and 
an official direction of everyday life 
which must strike outsiders as scarcely 
tolerable. But, unlike foe Romanians, 
who saw communism bring a harsh 
decline in their standard of living, they 
have apparently experienced a slow but 
consistent improvement in standards 
over the years and can draw no contrast 
with better days. 

Today, a worker who behaves himself 
is assured of such basic needs as food, 
housing and decent dothing. Meat is 
rationed but vegetables seem plentiful, 
albeit of limited choice. 

The official media keep the public 
vividly aware of ethnic tensions in foe 
Soviet Union mid in Yugoslavia with its 
Albanian minority community. At least, 
Albanians may reflect, they arc at peace. 

Strangers can only superficially assess 
foe true feelings of people who have 
spent their entire lives under the scrutiny 
of one totalitarian regime after another. 
But most ofthe evidence we saw suggests 
no active resentment towards foe Gov¬ 

ernment, and a stoic, almost apstMic, 
acceptance of foe situation. 

Travel across the counfry reinforces 
bow scattered and isolated its population 
of three million is. Even Tirana has no 
more than 200,000 residents. These 
conditions ™l» it difficult ferriieBWTt tn 
attain the “critical mass” necessary to 
boil over into concerted defiance. 

The treatment of our travelling party 
was itself evidence that the Albanian 
Government was feeling relatively se¬ 
cure, despite the sound of dominoes 
toppling all round. Yugoslav and Greek 
sources have been telling of disturbances 
in northern cities, and fear stalks the 
Greek community in foe south after the 
alleged murder of villagers trying to flee 
the country. Albania denied these re¬ 
ports, but subsequent requests by foreign 
journalists to visit foe country have been 
refused, reinforcing fears beyond Alba¬ 
nia’s borders. 

Our coach party of 23, entering 
Albania from Greece, was foe first 
normal tourist visit since the reports. It 
was not surprising that several reporters 
joined the party hoping to see the 
atmosphere of foe country for them¬ 

selves. What did surprise was the 
apparent decision of foe Albanian 
authorities to turn a blind eye to this 
obvious possibility. The most paranoid 
Government in Europe for the last 40 
years (until the Ceausescu regime briefly 
surpassed it) dropped its guard at tins 
significant moment when world interest 
was concentrated cm a country that 

East Berlin (Reuter) — Mr Ynmzhadin 
Tsedenbal, the former Mongolian Com¬ 
munist party drirf, has been expelled 
from hg country *s youth moremert at the 
age of 73* foe East Goman ADN news 
agency said. The officfal mass youth 
organization also stripped Mm of the 
medals it had swarded him._ 

usually at the of international 
attention. 

In the early 1980s, Albania main¬ 
tained a rigid ban on professional 
journalists and meticulously went 
through foe luggage of all tourist visitors, 
examining all written material and 
confiscating any journals with articles 
about the country, guidebooks and 
Bibles. Inside the country, prohibitions 

on free movement and photography of 
anything identifiable as of military 
significance woe extremely tight. 

In recent months these rigours have 
epsed, in l»ue with a cautions relaxation 
of the kneqjerk defensiveness towards 
the outride world imposed by Enver 
Hn»ha, foe country’s former leader. But, 
by prevailing standards, our treatment 
was strikingly tolerant. 

Searches on entering and leaving the 
country were cursory. As we gained 
confidence during four days in Albania, 
our questions grew so purposeful that 
our guides must have gained an inkling 
that we were not there for foe scenery. It 
is hard to avoid the conclusion that the 
Albanian Government was well aware 
that journalists would join our party, 
and accepted as art informal means 
of countering reports it believed were 
motivated by a desire to destabilize the 
country. 

As we crossed back into Greece, the 
first newspaper we saw was the right- 
wing local daily Prmnos Logos, which 
led its front page with a report of 
widespread shooting in Tirane attributed 
to Yugoslav and Hungarian sources. The 

relaxed appearance ofthe crowds we had 
seen taking their evening promenade in 
the streets of Tirana the day before gave 
not the slightest support to this account: 

We were aware of restrictions, of. 
course. Local people were helpful and 
polite but disinclined to talk politics. 
Some of us were followed when we left 
our hotel, and some who tried to travel 
outside Tirana on their own were 
forcibly tmned bade by tire security 
forces. Several times 1 was hissed at by 
plainKdofoes guards when I strayed 
across invisible tines of prohibition on 
one of Tirana’s main boulevards, , and 
was startled when I went into, an 
apparently innocent pari: only to he 
confronted by a fierce boy scAdser 
brandishing a gun, who had bom hiding 
behind a tree. 

Albanians live under conditions 
which in the .West would seem austere 
and oppressive. They must be roore or 
less aware of the difference from radio 
and television. But I saw no agn that tins 
knowledge had converted itself, into 
widespread opposition towards their 
rulers, let atone into an organized 
political challenge to the rnlerainTirana. 
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mitnership with US 
3y Michael Snipe, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Douglas Hurd, foe Foreign 
Secretary, yesterday proposal 
doubting foe frequency of 
meetings between US Cabinet 
members and European Com¬ 
munity Commissioners and 
substantially enhancing trans¬ 
atlantic political dialogue on 
broader foreign policy issues. 

In preparation for his first 
visit to foe United States as 
roreign Secretary next week, 
Mr Hurd called for measures 
to be taken to fashion what he 
called a new consultative 
partnership between the 
United Slates and Europe. 

The welcome developments 
in Eastern Europe had created 
a need to draw up a new 
European architecture, he 
said. The time was now right 
to lake a “historic” step to 
deepen and broaden the trans¬ 
atlantic relationship. 

“I propose foal we should 
introduce a pattern of regular 
and formal meetings between 
EC Foreign Ministers and foe 
US Secretary of State,” said 
Mr Hun! in remarks to the 
Association of American 
Correspondents in London. 

The new European dip¬ 
lomatic architecture he envis¬ 
aged he said bad three 
essential components. 

Firstly, the Community, 
which was already working for 
deeper integration and deeper 
links with foe European Free 
Trade Association, would be 
considering foe right forms of 
association for new democ¬ 
racies in Eastern and Central 
Europe as political and eco¬ 
nomic reforms took root. 
Secondly, foe Atlantic alli¬ 
ance, foe essential basis of 

common Western defence 
would retain its central role. 
To say this was not to hark 
back to foe Cold War. The 
need for effective transatlantic 
political consultation on Nato 
security issues was in no way 
diminished in the more vol¬ 
atile circumstances of today. 

Third, a forum for pan- 
European discussion, embrac¬ 
ing also foe US and Canada 

Deng prediction 
Hong Kong (AP) - Mr Deng 
Xiaoping, China’s senior lead¬ 
er, has predicted the downfall 
of President Gorbachov and a 
resurgence of Kremlin conser¬ 
vatives. The South China 
Morning Post, quoting Chi¬ 
nese sources in Peking, said 
Mr Deng told Communist 
Party elders last week that the 
ethnic turmoil and separatist 
movements sweeping the 
Soviet Union were products of 
perestroika. “After Gorbachov 
has fallen from power, he will 
be replaced by the conser¬ 
vative faction,’* Mr Deng was 
quoted as saying._ 

which already existed in the 
structure of foe Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe could well be further 
developed. 

There was a case for a CSCE 
summit later this year, said 
Mr Hurd. But foe momentum 
of change demanded new 
measures and new means. 

He said Mr James Baker, 
the US Secretary of State, had 
been right to call for a 
strengthened EC-US relation¬ 

ship and the time was now 
right to do this. 

Such a “new consultative 
partnership” should have two 
key component, said Mr. 
Hurd. 

Looking first at issues of 
world trade and of 1992 in 
Europe, at present there were 
no more than a yearly round 
of high level meetings between 
European Community 
Commissioners and US Cabi¬ 
net members and this was not 
enough, Mr Hurd said. 

“We could double foe fre¬ 
quency to deepen this partner¬ 
ship,” said Mr Hurd. And 
building on this, there could 
be a much more regular 
exchange of visits between 
Washington and Brussels at all 
levels. 

“This new partnership will 
need a thicker fabric and a 
stronger yam," said the For¬ 
eign Secretary. 

The second key part of foe 
new partnership would in¬ 
volve substantially enhancing 
political dialogue on broader 
foreign policy issues. Within 
the European political co¬ 
operation format, EC Foreign 
Ministers as a group saw foe 
US Secretary of State no more 
than once a year and that was 
almost incidentally in the 
margins of the UN General 
Assembly. 

“The complex demands of 
the 90s leave this looking 
quite inadequate ” said Mr 
HurdL “So I propose that we 
should introduce a pattern of 
regular and formal meetings 
between EC Foreign Ministers 
and the US Secretary of 
State.” 
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Wounded Soviet soldiers being flown from Azerhatfan for treatment in Moscow yesterday. republic “a 

Kremlin counts economic cost of unrest 

Belgium limts at reduction 
■ troops in West Germany 

From Mary Dejevsky had risen to 400 billion rou- 
Moscow tries, the internal budget defi- 

A senior Soviet official yes- g* SJT S 
nmblzFoTff ettaic ^ ^ the v^^ rf food 
labour unrest in Azerbaijan lh. e-vi-, 11_:„ oemana could not be met was 
cost foe Soviet Union more ^ estimated 165 billion 
than seven million working rotlb£L“ u 
days last year and production w_r>-i _ j . 
worth about a billion roubles ,^ ®e^ov,°?te^ ^iat 
t£l billion). obvious, market solution - to 
' . . . , _ increase prices — was un- 
rjrwvu? <?1?val<7,t of acceptable. Price rises averag- 
30,000 workers being absent fr* 49 per cent, he sakl, would 
from their jobs every day of be necessary to balance supply 
foe year - in a country where and demand. Given foe 
large-scale strikes were a rarity black-market prices for con- 

Mr Guy Coeme. foe Belgian 
Defence Minister, hinted yes¬ 
terday that his country could 
be ready to withdraw some of 
its 25,000 troops from West 
Germany if foe threat to 
Western Europe from foe 
Warsaw pan continued to 
decline. 

In an interview with two 
Belgian newspapers, Mr Co¬ 
eme said: “With foe reduction 
of foe Warsaw Pact's fighting 
capacity, how can we justify 
foe status quo on our side, the 
continued presence of troops 
in Germany?" 

In foe same interview Mr 
Coeme made it clear that 
Belgium would reject a call 
from Nato planners to raise 
the organization's annual de¬ 
fence budget by 5 per cent. 

He said foe call was un¬ 
realistic in view ofthe growing 
prospects for disarmament, 
and declared that Nato itself 
should be thinking of cutting 
defence spending “at a time 
when a political signal (to 
Eastern Europe) is of capital 

From Michael Binyon, Brussels 

importance”. He added that 
he had written to Herr 
Manfred Worner, the Nato i 
Secretary-General, to express 
his disagreement in principle i 
with the proposed increase. 

Mr Coeme's comment on : 
troop withdrawals was foe 1 
second time in two days that a 1 
European Nato ally had raised ■ 
the possibility of a pull-back ] 
from West Germany in re- j 
sponse to the earing of East- ' 
West tensions. It came against 
a background of increased I 
moves towards disarmament < 
among the Warsaw Pact na- 1 
tions and increasing calls by i 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and 1 

Poland for a withdrawal of 
Soviet troops stationed in ] 
Eastern Europe. The Nether- l 
lands’ Defence Minister made < 
a similar remark in a tele- t 
vision interview two days ago. l 

Mr Coeme said Belgian t 
military leaders were drawing 
up contingency plans for an ( 
eventual reassignment of foe i 
troops in Germany to bases in i 
Belgium, but he made h clear c 

that there would be no move 
before foe conclusion of a 
Conventional Forces in Eu¬ 
rope (CFEteccord in Vienna, 
expected later this year. 

A Defence Ministry spokes¬ 
man added yesterday: “No 
pull-out - partial or otherwise 
- is planned for the moment.” 
He said Mr Coeme had merely 
been expressing his thoughts 
in response to improved East- 
West climate. 

Keeping troops and their 
families in West Germany 
costs Belgium some £50 mil¬ 
lion a year. The country, with 
a large budget deficit, needs to 
trim its public spending. 

Under the CFE proposals, 
Belgium will withdraw 1,500 
men from Germany, but Mr 
Coeme said their return could 
cause problems in view of foe 
lack of sites and the cost of 
building new bases. 

He added that General Jose 
Charlier, the Chief of Staff, 
had been instructed to draw 
up plans to deal with the 
problem. 

until last year - and led to a 
fall in national output 

Giving an account of last 
year’s economic performance, 
whose gloom was lightened 
only by an unexpectedly good 
sugar-beet harvest Mr Nikolai 
Belov, the deputy head of the 
state statistics office, revealed 
that the Soviet national debt 

black-market prices for con¬ 
sumer goods, many would 
consider that an 
underestimate. 

Unusually, foe extent of foe 
black market had been taken 

citizens, he said, had “over¬ 
paid more than 62 billion 
roubles” in what be called the 
shadow economy. By over¬ 
payment, be meant the dif¬ 
ference between what people 
would have paid at stale prices 
had the goods been available 
and what they had paid on the 
black market. 

He said that this figure 
showed “foe relevance of a 
major crackdown on this 
evil", suggesting that stronger 
measures against the only 
flourishing sector ofthe Soviet 
economy might be 
forthcoming. 

Mr Belov said that foe 
inflation rate for foe year had 
been calculated at 7.5 per cent, 
taking unsatisfied consumer 

into foe calculations of foe demand into account, but this 
statistics office and Mr Belov figure seems an underestimate 
gave an approximate figure for to people living here. 
what he called “non-regulated 
economic turnover”. Soviet 

Mr Belov spoke of foe 
volatile market conditions 

here, with regular shortages 
that encourage hoarding and 
panic-buying, and rumours 
(unfounded, he insisted) of 
impending monetary reform 
He mentioned that purchases 
of soap and detergent rose by 
half last year, compared with 
the year before—a feet that he 
blamed on the scarcity of soap 
early in 1988. Even allowing 
for that increase, the Soviet 
citizen is hardly an extrava¬ 
gant user of soap, with re- 
corded purchases amounting 
to 7 lb. seven of soap and 3 ib. 
of detergent per person for foe 
whole year. 

Mr Belov doubted whether 
universal rationing of food 
and other goods, a measure 
some economists favour, was 
realistic. 
. Some regions, be said, had 
unreduced meat rationing but 
in others thia was not possible 
because foe authorities had no 

hope of supplying enough - 
meat for foe number of people ’ 
who would then be entitled to ‘ 
buy it. I 
• NEW YORK: Western ex- 5 
pens say that foe ethnic strife ‘ 
in Azerbaijan has begun to 
disrupt production of oil in L-. 
the Soviet Union, by far the * 
world's largest oil producer J 
and also a large exporter (The » 
New York Times reports). . - 

Market analysts say, how- ‘ 
ever, that virtually all nations " 
could be affected. ; 

The Soviet Union produces. ’ 
about 12 million barrels of oilz 
a day. While Azerbaijan pro- T* 
duos only about 3 per cent of; 
the Soviet Union’s oil, it is 
home to two-fluids of the £ jf 
country’s oil services industry..* 
— the factories that make the -V: 
valves, pipes and more spec- !. ■ 
lahzed equipment needed to s 
operate wells from foe Baltic " 
to the Pacific. 

Protesters urge Turkish Army to march on Baku 
Thousands of Azeri Turkish dem¬ 
onstrators chanting “Killer 
Gorbachov” yesterday urged the 
Turkish Army to march on the Soviet 
Azerbaijani capital of Baku. 

The protestors, estimated by police 
at about 20,000, shouted “Turkish 
Army to Baku" and waved placards 
reading “Azerbaijan we are with you” 
and “Red Army out of Azerbaijan" at 
the eastern border town of Igdir, nine 
miles from the snow-clad frontier 
with Soviet Armenia. 

It was the most dramatic illustra¬ 
tion yet of rising resentment felt by 
Turkish Azeris at the Soviet use m 

By BasitGurdiZek fa Ankara and Daniel Tkvfaattafn London 

force against their compatriots on the 
Soviet side of the border. 

As elite police commandos and 
paramilitary gendarmes looked on, 
demonstrators, including veiled Mus¬ 
lim women, shouted “Down with 
America” after speakers said Wash¬ 
ington had supported the Soviet army 
action in Azerbaijan. 

“Azerbaijan will be a graveyard for 
Armenia,” the crowd shouted, waving 
a sea of green, red and blue 
Azerbaijani flags. Some protestors 
said they were prepared to go to 
Soviet Azerbaijan to fight if the 
Turkish Government would allow 

(GodisGreatr5Md1hdd^^^ SSSSdactetZf*-“P 
proclaiming “There is no Godbnt ***acts of violence” 

AUah • w£eJ^ Press has accused foe ^ 
The rally was the biggest so far in to a “crusade i 

ISSKi c£ome to estimated ^S^fDd/5?S^,g 
400,000 Shia Muslim Azeri Turks, aiaS^f rChriftJa® Armenians", 
since Soviet troops cracked do^S ^Vc^foX^ ^ * 
unresi m foe Transcaocasus. Most tor &«s. •># 
Azen Tints live near foe 390-mile President Tutgut Oral and anrem-1 
frontier with foe Soviet Union. officials have so 

Mr Mesut Yilmas, the Turkish S«I!5#5t to ^ “P*teavals in foe l 
Foreign Minister, yesterday said both attempt to; protect! 
foe Government and foe public are SoUtirid econo^5 “d * 
convinced foe Armenians initiated 3££L 2? JS?*1 hd*■'» i 
foe recent flarcop of conflict over ^ with * 

* * *. 
♦ • • 
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THE COLLAPSE OF COMMUNISM 

Fragile Romanian 
Government fights 
mounting protests 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

Romania's fragile provisional 
Government, the National 
Salvation Front, was fighting 
for survival yesterday as 
members of all but one of the 
18 newly-registered political 
parties finalised plans to stage 
a march through Bucharest on 
Sunday to protest against its 
plans to stand in May’s gen¬ 
eral election. 

For the second time in 24 
hours, student demonstrators 
were out on the streets of 
Bucharest last night and an 
angry crowd marched on the 
headquarters of the Front with 
a list of demands. 

The students, whose anger 
has been increased because 
they say they were in the front 
line of the demonstrations 
against Geansescu, were de¬ 
manding an end to what they 
called “a totalitarian situa¬ 
tion” which contradicted the 
provisional Government's in¬ 
itial platform in favour of 
pluralism. 

The students demanded 
that the present members of 

tire 145-member Front should 
stand down and be replaced by 
a neutral and provisional 
body until elections. The dem¬ 
onstrators also chanted Bo¬ 
gans against the alleged 
censorship of tire Romanian 
media and attacked the recent 
appointment of Mr Aid 
M unlearnt, a leading member 
of the Front, as the new 
director of Romanian 
television. 

Oqpnizers of Sunday’s 
march defiantly declared their 
intention to proceed with the 
anti-government protest, ex¬ 
pected to be the biggest since 
the December revolution, de¬ 
spite sweeping new laws 
aimed at outlawing sponta¬ 
neous demonstrations and 
backed by maximum jaD pen¬ 
alties of 30 days. 

Under the new decree, pub- 
fished in fuD yesterday, 
demonstrations are to be re¬ 
stricted to three parks and one 
square in Bucharest, or a route 
agreed 48 hours in advance by 
the police and the Mayor. 

Exile plans to start 
opposition media 

From Our Special Correspondent, Bncharest 

Mr Ion Ratiu, one of Roma¬ 
nia’s best-known exiles, re¬ 
turned yesterday to stand as 
an opposition election can¬ 
didate and immediately un¬ 
veiled ambitious plans to 
found a daily newspaper and a 
radio station opposed to the 
ruling National Salvation 
Front. 

Mr Ratiu, bade on his 
native soil for the first time 
since 1940, said that the 
finance machinery and pers¬ 
onnel had been assembled to 
enable a daily paper with a 
print run of 500,000 to be 
opened within six weeks. He 
said he was also ready to open 
a radio station within a fort¬ 
night 

There is a shortage of daily 
newspapers in tire Romanian 
capital, where large queues 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Mugabe named in 
Zambia coup plot 
Harare — President Mugabe of Zimbabwe has been named 
in a Zambian treason trial as a backer for an alleged plot to 
overthrow President Kaunda (Jan Raath writes). The 
allegation, made this week by an army officer named only as 
“Mr Sugar”, his identity concealed by a court order, was 
immediately denied by the Zimbabwean High Commis-* 
sioner to Lusaka, Mr Andrew Mtetwa. “There is no truth in 
the allegations,” he told reporters. 

“Mr Sugar” was quoted at length on tire front pages of the 
Zambian press yesterday as saying that Lieutenant Christon 
Tembo, aged 46, both a former army commander and 
Zambian Ambassador to Bonn, and three other senior army 
officers all charged with treason, had told him of Mr 
Mpgabe's alleged support in late 1988, shortly before tire 
coup was said to have been planned to occur. 

Haiti siege rule to end 
Porfew-Ftiace (Renter) - President Avrfl of Haiti said 
yesterday that be expects to lift a five-day-old state ofsiq^c 
today and to proceed with elections in October despite a 
crackdown on opponents. General Avril has laced 
international condemnation — including some from the 
United States which called the crackdown outrageous—and 
come under heavy pressure to lift emergency measures 
under which several ofhis leading opponents were deported. 
Opposition sources authorities had deported Mr 
Antoine Izmerie, a millionaire businessman, to Miami in 
retaliating for his m'tiri«an of the Avril Government. 

Leading article, page 17 

Czech butter scare 
Pragoe—Close to 300 tonnes of Czech butter contaminated 
with highly toxic polychlorinated biphenyls may have found 
its way to Dutch grocery shelves, the Czech Government has 
revealed (Peter Green writes). Mr Milan Cakajda, first 
deputy Minister for Agriculture and Food, said Dutch 
importers who bought the butter from the Government were 
fully aware that it was unfit for human consumption. He 
said 293 tonnes of contaminated butter was sold last year, 
most of it to the Dutch. PCBs, which have been linked to 
cancer and severe birth defects, first entered tire food chain 
from paint used in farm buildings, be said, adding that 
contaminated foodstuffs were not systematically destroyed 
and instead were often reused. 

Floods bring unrest 
Tonis — Heavy floods have provoked serious unrest in ; 
TUnisht, where 21 people have died and 15 more are missing 
after the heaviest rains recorded (Penny Cibbins writes). 
More than 800 angry demonstrators, said by the 
Government to be Islamic fundamentalists, reportedly 
rampaged through the flooded town of Sidi Bouzid in central 
Tunisia on Wednesday, brandishing the body of a drowned 
man. The crowd besieged the local government buildmg 
hurting stones and shouting: “Martyrs, we will sacrifice our 
fife blood far you” — an alleged reference to the flood 
victims. They also set a parked car on fire. The police 
arrested six people inside tire building and 20 other 
demonstrators. 

Murder suspect held 
Mmsefllea (AFP) — Police yesterday detained a city 
cpmxallor suspected of ordering the gangland-style execu¬ 
tion ofa mayor. Sources close to tire inquiry into last week's 
shotgun murder of Dr Jean-Jacques Peschard, Mayor of the 
city's Seventh Sector, said Th?r councillor Dr Armand Gallo 
had made « circumstantial confession, but refused to reveal 
any motive. Dr Gallo was detained on Wednesday night 
*ftcr M Marcel Long, a former convict who gave himself up 
on Sunday, rJuimwd Df Gallo ordered the shooting on 
Jammy 16, police said. 

Similar giteg for nncon- 
troversial demonstrations are 
to be assigned in all regional 
cities including Timisoara 
where the December revolu¬ 
tion began. 

It did not specify guidelines 
for drawing up an agreed 
route, but sources said the law 
was designed to prevent pro¬ 
tests outside government of¬ 
fices simitar tO that OH 

January 12 which prompted 
the Government to maim 
hasty policies which were later 
reversed. 

Leaflets advertising Sun¬ 
day’s march say it wifi fake a 
controversial route through 
the city centre to tire interim 
Government's heavily- 
guarded headquarters inside 
the Foreign Ministry. 

Sources inside the Front 
remain hopeful that the de¬ 
cision to open public trials 
against Ceausescu's main 
aides on Saturday in a 700- 
seat hall inside the Defence 
Ministry may divert public 
attention and satisfy critics. 
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President Jarmebki, right, 
welcoming President Havel of 
Czechoslovakia to Warsaw for 
his one-day official visit yes¬ 
terday. Mr Lech Walesa, the 
Solidarity leader, later snub¬ 
bed Mr Havel by staying away 
from a Warsaw lunch, appar¬ 
ently angry because Mr Havel, 
a former dissident, went to 

rather than Poland cm his first 
foreign trip earlier this month 
(Renter reports). Mr Walesa 
iastead attended a shipyard 
rally in Gdansk. Sources said 
Mr Walesa believed Mr Havd 
should have come to Poland 
first to thank the Poles for 
lunching the democratic 

SKu. 

through Czechoslovakia. 
• STOCKHOLM: President 
Havel has reopened a 350- 
year-eld dispute with Sweden 
by umoandiig that, when he 
visits Stockholm in May, he 
wiD demand the retorn of The 
De^iTs Bible” one of the 
world's most valuable books. 

plundered from Prague by 
Swedish troops in 1648 daring 
the Thirty Years War (Chris¬ 
topher Mosey writes). Mr 
Beugt Goransson, the Swedish 
Minister of Cnftnre, said the 
demand would be resisted. 
This object came here a very 
tong time ago and is part of our 
cultnral heritage,” be said. 

Hungarian 
surprise at 
outset of 
campaign 

From Ernest Beck 
Budapest 

Hungary’s first multi-party 
election campaign began with 
the surprise announcement 
yesterday that Mr Miklos 
Nemeth, the Prime Minister 
from the Socialist (formerly 
the communist) Party, had 
agreed to run as an indepen¬ 
dent at tire constituency 
level in his home county of 
Borsod-Abauk-Zemplen. 

More than 1,000 citizens 
signed a petition nominating 
him, well over the 750 nec¬ 
essary, in what was seen as a 
"favourite-son” candidacy. 

But, in a letter to the 
Socialist Party election com¬ 
mittee, Mr Nemeth indicated 
that he would also accept the 
nomination to run as a Social¬ 
ist Party candidate at county 
level. Under Hungary’s com¬ 
plex new electoral law. MPs 
may be elected at the constit¬ 
uency and county level as well 
as by being on a national list. 

Mr Nemeth told journalists 
that if elected he would enter 
Parliament as a “Socialist”. 
When pressed whether he 
thought that Socialist Party 
policies were right for the 
nation, Mr Nemeth answered: 
“Who knows? The people will 
have to decide.” 

form in freezing temperatures 
for those available. Clitics of 
the Government across the 
political spectrum claim that, 
the existing papers do not 
represent political opinion in 
the post-revolutionary 
climate. 

“1 am not the patsy of any 
superpower” said Mr Ratiu, 
who will be campaigning to 
bring in Western capital. He is 
a member of the revived 
National Peasants' Party and 
will stand for elections in 
Ttirda, his home town. 

Mr Ratiu is bitterly critical 
of the From, which he said 
had dose finks with the old 
Communist Party led by 
Nicolae Ceausescu. “I am 
afraid that the revolution has 
killed the dog and left its 
chain” he said. 

The Fiesta LX has 
replaced the L. 

For the same price as the L,you get 
£500of features over the LI 

Fiesta L. Fiesta LX. 
(Before January 25th). 

The Fiesta L combined highly practical, low 

cost motoring with refinements like a 5 speed 

gearbox, a choice of 3 or 5 door body styles, 

remote controlled door mirrors and a 60:40 split 

rear seat. 

* Maximum retail price excl. delivery 

and number plates for a 3 door 1.1L. £7397. 

(After January 25th). 

tThe LX has everything the L had, with extra 

features over the L to a value of £500 at current maxi¬ 

mum retail prices. These are a tilting/removable 

sunroof, electronic AM/FM stereo radio cassette, a 

tachometer, 155/70SR tyres and full wheelcovers, 

bumpers and wide body-side mouldings with bright 

inserts, a colour keyed carpet and a front courtesy 

light operated by all doors. And the ^ 

price? TJie same as the L it replaces. £7397/ 

For a catalogue or the address of your nearest Ford dealer call the Ford Information Service free on 0800 01 01 12, 

_The Fiesta LX.._ 



12 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Mandela reaffirms 
support for state 

control of industry 
From Gann Bell, Johannesburg 

Nelson Mandela, the black 
nationalist leader expected to 
be released from prison next 
month, has denied reports 
that he no longer favours state 
control of key sectors of the 
Sooth African economy and 
reaffirmed his commitment to 

overseas, led to speculation 
that Mandela had abandoned 
economic policies enshrined 
in the ANCs Freedom Char¬ 
ter, and created considerable 
contusion and anxiety in black 

Sooth African economy and nationalist circles. Analysts dria would be free before the 
reaffirmed his commitment to said that Mr Maponya bad end of February. But the ANC 
the nationalization of key either misunderstood Man- poation appeared to fall short 
industries and financial in- dda’s position or been mis- of the commitment to peace- 
stitutions in a post-apartheid quoted, and said that Mandela iul solutions that Pretoria was 
society. was seeking to reassure com- seeking. 

ing” statements by its leader¬ 
ship in Lusaka last week. 

After an all-day Cabinet 
meeting, a government source 
said that, unless “something 
untoward” happened, Man¬ 
dela would be free before the 
end of February. But the ANC 
position appeared to foil short 

In s raze public statement rades that he was still faithful 
from his warder’s villa at to their goals. 
Victor Verster 
western Cape, 

in the 
la im¬ 

plicitly rejected the Govern- ment, which is engaged in 
menl*s policy of privatization widespread privatization to 
and ruled out any com- pay off the i 
promise on the issue. state steel 

His handwritten note said: corporation, 
“The nationalization of the the private 
mines, banks and monopoly along with 
industries is the policy of the - 
ANC, and a change or Ladysmith, 
modification of our views in (AFP) — Ti 
this regard is inconceivable, youths, aged 
Black economic empower- to police af 
meat is a goal we fully support school ch3d 

pay off the national debt. The 
state sted and iron ore 
corporation, Iscor, was sold to 
the private sector last year, 
along with most of the oil 

and encourage, but in our five horns here. One of the 
situation state control of cer- youths* demands was the re¬ 
tain sectors of the economy is 
unavoidable.” Mandela re¬ 
quested that his statement, 
contained in a letter to col¬ 
leagues in Johannesburg, be 
given “the widest publicity”. 

The declaration contra¬ 
dicted statements attributed 
to Mr Richard Maponya. a 

as seeking to reassure com- seeking, 
des that he was still faithful The source said President 
their goals. dt Klerk was expected to 
The statement wffl not be announce a phased lifting of 

welcomed by the Govern- the state of emergency when 
ent, which is engaged in he opens Parliament a week 
idespread privatization to from today. While steps may 
y off the national debt. The be taken to legalize restricted 
ite steel and iron ore organizations such as the 
iporation, Iscor, was sold to United Democratic Front, 
e private sector last year, other emergency regulations, 
mg with most of the oil such as toe ban on televising 

unrest, conki remain. 
dysmitb, South Africa The ANC leaders in Lusaka 
FP) — Two heavily armed said they were committed to 
■tos, aged 16, surrendered negotiations with Pretoria and 
police after bidding high a “mutual suspension of 

bool children hostage for hostilities”, but they con- 
e horns here. One of the chafed that nothing sub¬ 
urbs’ demands was the re- stantive had changed in South 
se of Nelson Mandela. Africa and “the sitnatiou con- 

■ tinues to make the armed 
npany, Sasd, and shares in struggle a key component of 

aluminium company, oor strategy”. 
isa£ A commander of the ANCs 

Ladysmith, South Africa 
(AFP) — Two heavily armed 
juntos, aged 16, surrendered 
to police after holding high 
school children hostage for 

lease of Nelson Mandela. 

company, Sasd, and shares in 
the aluminium company. 
Alusaf 

Prime targets of toe ANC aimed wing said later that its 
nationalization policy would cadres would “only back seri- 
be six big corporations which 
essentially control toe eoon- 

black businessman, who vis- omy. In addition, toe “mon- 
ited him in prison earlier this opoly industries” to which 
month. Mr Maponya was 
quoted as saying: “Mandela 

Mandela referred include the 

otis negotiations that will re¬ 
sult in the transfer of power to 
the masses, and up to now we 
have not seen any tangible 
signs of this development 

said he did not believe in nat- ity and brewing. 
post office, railways, electric- from the apartheid regime” 

ionalization, because it was It is now almost certain that 
dear such a policy ran counter Mandela will be released next 
to the need to keep toe South month after more than a 
African economy growing to quarter of century in prison, 
provide jobs ... He is defi- However, the Government is 
nileiy inclined towards a free- 
enterprise system.” 

This assertion, widely pub¬ 
licized in South Africa and 

said to be having second 
thoughts about simultaneous¬ 
ly removing the ban on the 
ANC, following “disappoint- 

Dr Zach de Beer, joint 
leader of the opposition 
Democratic Party, said that 
President de Klerk intended 
leaving a disproportionately 
large amount of political 
power in toe hands of whites, 
and his plans bad no chance of 
being accepted by any black 
leader or party of significance: 

British rape victim wins 
damages from France 

From Philip Jacobson, Fans 

After a five-year campaign for 
justice from the French Gov¬ 
ernment, a young English¬ 
woman who was raped in 
Paris has received compensa¬ 
tion of 50.000 francs (just 
under £5,000). 

insolvent, she stood no real 
chance of recovering toe 
money. The later ruling that 
she be compensated from 
public funds is seen in legal 
circles here as a direct con¬ 
sequence of the successful 

In the first case ofits kind to action previously brought on 
be heard in France, she was behalfofMrlan Cowan by Mr 
represented by a French-based Philip Jenkinson, one of toe 

of a long, hard legal battle, Mr 
Jenkinson — who practises at 
the Bar of Lille — took the 
French Government to the 
Court of Justice of the Euro¬ 
pean Community in 
Luxembourg. 

It ruled that France was 

British barrister who had pro- few British barristers qualified 
viously won a precedent-creat- to practise in France. 

behalfofMrlan Cowan by Mr discriminating agg»««t other 
Phihp Jenkinson, one of the EC citizens illegally: last April, 

ing verdict for a Sussex man 
mugged in the Metro. 

Miss X, as she is known, 
received news ofher victory in 

Mr Cowan, a retired 
accountant from Worthing 
who was on holiday in Puis, 
suffered a serious spinal injury 

a letter from the Court of when by a thug at 
Assizes earlier this month. It Madeleine station. Although a 
informed her that a private 
hearing last month concluded 
that she was entitled to dam¬ 
ages from the Commission 
d’lndemnisation des Victimes 
dTnfraction, the French equi¬ 
valent of Britain’s Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board. 

The man who raped Miss X 
was imprisoned for five years 
and ordered to pay her 50,000 
francs. But, as he was virtually 

French citizen hurt in com¬ 
parable circumstances while 
in Britain is automatically 
entitled to claim damages 
(such as won by a French¬ 
woman injured in the Harrods 
bombing) the authorities here 
argued that only “economi¬ 
cally active” British subjects— 

after a 30-minute hearing at 
the Palais de Justice in Puis, 
the public prosecutor and 
lawyers for toe authorities 
withdrew their opposition to 
Mr Cowan’s claim for 77,000 
francs. 

At the time, Mr Jenkinson 
predicted that this break¬ 
through would “put French 
law severely out of joint” and 
open toe way for other 
compensation claims from 
British visitors to France. The 
case of Miss X, who is from 
the north of England, suggests 
that the French now accept 

those working in France — judgements in Luxembourg as 
were covered by the the Treaty taking precedence over their 
of Rome. At the culmination own legal code. 

M&fia trial told of bugging 
From James Bone, New York 

New Yorkers have been given He and an associate, Mr conversation three weeks after 
their first glimpse into the Anthony “Tony Lee” Guer- Castellano’s death. “I can’t 
cliche-ridden, world of Mr ieri, are accused of ordering bring myself down. I’m a boss. 
John Gotti, the self-described the suooting and wounding of You know what 1 mean. 1 got 
plumbing salesman from sub- a trade union leader blamed to isolate myself.” 
urban Queens reputed to be for wrecking a Mafia-linked d„, —rjHpntiv 

America’* restaurant renovated by non- TV^Ldo^M^BraoeCutia^ 
largest Mafia family. union labour. MrOmtiv khAi 

conversation three weeks after 
Castellano’s death. “I can’t 
bring myself down. I*m a boss. 

largest Mafia family. 
FBI bugs planted in toe 

alleged crime boss’s inner will prove that Mr Gotti 
sanctum, the Bergen Hunt and became head of the Gambino 
Fish Social Club in Queens, 
caught the “Dapper Don" 
boasting of being “God’s gift 
to the underworld”. The secret 
tapes were played on Tuesday 
at Mr Gotti’s televised trial on 
assault charges here. 

The bearing is toe latest in a and: 
long series of attempts by toe can’t 
FBI to put him behind bars, gays. 

non iaoour. Mr Gotti's beefy tablotoump. 
Prosecutors hope toe tapes ing lawyer, portrayed his ch¬ 

ill prove that Mr Gotti eat as an upstanding member 
name head of toe Gambino of the community, a rehabtii- 
itne family after the pro- tated convict who was being 
ous head, Paul Castellano, persecuted by publicity-seek- 
is killed in 1985 as he left a ing prosecutors, 
ianhattan steak bouse. “You are going to bear 
The recordings catch Mr evidence of who John Gotti 
otti repeatedly boasting really is,” he told the jury and 
out being the new boss. “Me toe cameras. “That he’s not 
id you may socialize, but I some ogre. That he’s not a 
n’t socialize with those gangster. That he’s not a 
ys,” he said in one madman.*’ 

crime family after the pre¬ 
vious head, Paul Castellano, 
was killed in 1985 as he left a 
Manhattan steak house. 

Police in Srinagar, Kashmir, being held at gunpoint yesterday by a soldier after denouncing Indian security firos. Hundreds of Kashmin poMoe arena 
strike, —waging Indian forres killing one of their colleagues m clashes last week with militants demanding independence or secession for Kashmir, 

Row over PLO fuels Israeli split 
A left-wing Israeli minister 
yesterday outraged right-wing¬ 
ers by telling the Knesset that 
there could be no settlement 
with the Palestinians without 
the approval of the Palestine 
liberation Organization. 

: The row that ensued has 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

million until the Israeli from toe occupied territories 
authorities reopen universities for intifada offences and 
in the West Bank and Gaza prominent Arabs from East 

Chinese 
warn US 
over Bill 

that have been dosed during Jerusalem. 
the inttfada, the Arab revolt. 

The controversy in the 
Likud-Labour party coalition 
flared when Mr Shimon Peres, 
toe Labour leader and Deputy 

.Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime prime Minister, said in Cairo 

.Minister, to near breaking- 
point. 

- At the samp time, Israeli 
officials accused the US and 

this week during talks with 
President Mubarak that agree 

West Beirut — Israeli aircraft 
Europe of using the threat of yesterday attacked bases east 
economic sanctions to try to of Sid on of toe three main 
force Israel to make con- Palestinian guerrilla organ- 
cessions to the Palestinians, izmtions (Juan Carlos 

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the De¬ 
fence Minister, also from die 
Labour Party, is believed to 
have suggested a similar com¬ 
promise in Washington last 
week. However, Mr Shamir's 
aides said toe Peres-Rabin 
formula was unacceptable. 

Meanwhile, senior govern¬ 
ment legal officers this week 
said action in the courts was 

the Prime Minister feces a AVAl* KlH ~ 
vote of confidence demanded U Y VI JUPKJL1 
by Likud right-wingers who ivirw (Reuter) — As the 
think that his pfan goes too United States Senate was last 
far. The Shamir plan glosses right preparing to vote on a 
over key points, such as m to allow Chinese students 
Likud s desire to hold on to fearing persecution at home to 
the West Bank; Labour far remain in America. f!Hinn the west Bank; Labour ter remain in America, China 
yours withdrawal and PLO warned Washington that refa 
involvement in a subsequent I Hum would be seriously dam- 
adzninistxation. aged if the Senate follo wed the 

According to an opinion House of Representatives in 
poll published this week by toe overturning President Bush’s 
Institute of Political Planning, veto of the Bifl. The House 

growing 

Senior US officials had 
warned that US aid to Israel 
could be “frozen” if Israel 
continued to “obstruct” the 
peace process and Mr Shamir 
carried out his avowed inten¬ 
tion of settling new Soviet 
Jewish immigrants in the 
occupied West Bank. 

The European Parliament 
has also recommended that 
the European Community 

should stall scientific co-op¬ 
eration projects worth £1.2 

of Sid on of toe three main Dang considered against Mr 
Palestinian guerrilla organ- Ezer Weizman, the Science 
Izations (Juan Carlos Minister, over Ins decision to 

being considered against Mr strength. It showed that 56 per 
Ezer Weizman, the Science cent of Israelis would not 

Gumndo writes). The attacks break the agreed coalition ban 
were in retaliatioB for the on contacts with the PLO. 

object to “serious restrictions 

vote was 390 to 25. 

‘Angel* jailed 
Hirohead, New Yedc (Renter) 

tiffing ofa senior Israeli army Yesterday's furore in the 

on democracy** in the event of — Richard Angelo, a 
“a slight threat to state sec- nurse known as the “Angel of 

officer in an ambush five days Knesset began when Mr Yossi 
ago. There was no immediate Beilin, a senior Labour figure. 
report on casualties. 

ment on toe first direct Israeli- 
PaJestiman talks was “very 
close”. He hinted at a com¬ 
promise over toe composition 
of toe proposed Palestinian 
delegation, which could in¬ 
clude Palestinians deponed 

said: “Our target is to bring 
about a situation whereby the 
PLO will accept our political 
programme and give toe green 
light to Palestinians in the 
territories to talk to us in order 
to achieve elections.” 

A further test of coalition 
unity comes next week when 

uzity” — an increase from 44 
per cent three years ago. And 
45 per cent favour “a strong 
leadership aide to impose 
order without being depen¬ 
dent on elections”, compared 
with 34 per cent in 1987. 

Death,” who injected his pa¬ 
tients with a potentially lethal 
muscle relaxant so that he 
could be their heroic rescuer, 
was sentenced to from 50 
years to life in jail over the 
death of four of them.• 

Palestinian Arabs yesterday I 
held a general strike to protest1 
against Mr Shamir's plan to: 
settle Soviet immigrants in the 
West Bank. 

Panama aid 

Model missing Boat people protest 

Gotti repeatedly boasting 
about being the new boss. “Me 

Washington (Rrater) — presi¬ 
dent Birth is to ask Congress 
for $500 million (£300 mil¬ 
lion) to help Panama recover 
from toe impact of the US 
invasion to depose General 
Manuel Noriega, The Wash¬ 
ington Post reported. 

Two more attempt 
suicide in camp StHSKs 

From Jonathan Braude, Hong Kong 

Two more Vietnamese boat 
people attempted to dis¬ 
embowel themselves yester¬ 
day in protest at plans to 
deport thousands of their 
fellows against tbdrwilL 

At toe same time, Hong 
Kong expressed disappoint¬ 
ment at the failure of the 
Geneva conference on Indo- 
Chinese refugees to agree on 
when forcible deportations 
should resume. 

The two men. from the 
Whitehead Detention Centre, 

MT Athens (Renter) — Greek hos- 
pitals and transport services 

Tl 1/i 111 IB were severely disrupted when 
LA* VHUI|r about 12 million workers 

joined a 24-hour general strike 
aude, Hong Kong to press their demand for 
threats of mass suicide at the ^e-mfMon pay rises. 

Rgfonns go on 
repatriation, there was anger Weflmgton — The caucus of 
here towards the United States 
and Vietnam for blocking 
agreement at the international 
conference in Geneva on 
Wednesday. 

Hong Kong fears a new 
influx of tens of thousands of 
boat people when the w» Jjng 
season from Vietnam begins 
in toe spring, and had hoped 
that a large number of depon- 

WeQington - The caucus of 
New Zealand’s Labour Party 
has elected a Cabinet heavily 
weighted to the right in a sign 
that economic reforms are to 
continue despite bitter oppo¬ 
sition from toe left. 

Oil spill cost 

were last night refusing treat- ations over the next few weeks 
ment by government doctors would act as a deterrent 

is toe latest in a and you may socialize, but I 
‘Asylum seeker*: Zhu Bel, one of China’s top models, who 
went missing from her Hong Kong hotel oa Monday is 
believed to be seeking political asyfmn. Mbs Zhn, aged 22, 

was in Hoag Kong to take part in a fashion promotion. 

at a nearby hospital, more 
than 12 hours after stabbing 
themselves with home-made 
knives. They were returned to 
the camp after rfisehargiug 
themselves from hospital. 

A government spokesman 
said first-aid by staff at toe 
camp had staunched the 
bleeding and their condition 
did not appear to be serious. 

The Vietnamese, both in 
tour thirties, were toe second 
pair at Hong Kong’s largest 
detention centre to turn their 
weapons on themselves. One 
of toe two Vietnamese who 
slabbed themselves last week 
is still in hospital 

Meanwhile, in spite of 

New York (AP) — The Exxon 
Corporation claims the cost of 
cleaning up last year's Exxon 
Valdez oil spill off Alaska has 
reached about $2 billion (£1.2 
billion) and could dimh «tin 
higher. 

However, the Government billion) and could still 
argues that toe United States higher, 
now at least accepts toe need i 
for mandatory repatriation, UIllCCT UUI6CI 
and disagrees only on the Mi__- rQg^jf lirM. J 
timing “That amounts to r**®1 (Reader) — William 
very considerable progress,” -50* a fo™** 
Mr Mike Hanson, toe govern- officer’. ***. sentenced 
meat's refugee co-ordinator, yS5in *WrSOn 
said. shooting deaths of two black 

Ms Rita Fan, a member of fast January that height- 
the Legislative Council, des- racial tensions in Miami. 

Srf.138 action 35 Cubans killed 
“By March this year, there Havana (AFP) - The Cuban 

should be as least 2,000 re- troop withdrawal from Angola 
turnees so that toe message is to be temporarily suspended 
gets through to Vietnam that after the killi ng of four Cuban 
Hong Kong is not a gateway to servicemen there, toe Forrijm 
the West,” she said. Ministry smdT^ 

Miami (Reuter) - William 
Lozano, aged 30, a former 
police officer, was sentenced 
to seven years in prison for the 
shooting deaths of two blade 
men last January that height¬ 
ened racial tendons in Miami 

Cubans killed 

Treasure-hunters plunder Lebanon’s past 
From Joan Carlos Grmrado, Beirut 

Lebanon not only appears doomed to 
live without a future, but it is 
tragically erasing its splendid past. 

Armies of treasure-huntera are 
plundering the country’s vast arch¬ 
aeological sites in search of Roman 
coins, Phoenician statues, Greek uten¬ 
sils and ancient ornaments to export 
illegally to private collectors hi the 
United Stales. 

It is a profitable, but very secretive 
and often risky business that 
archaeologists and researchers still 
working here contemplate with alarm 
and impotence as a by-product of 
Lebanon's endless calamities. 

After 14 years of war, the Antiq¬ 
uities Law, for example, cannot even 
be found in Beirut’s main libraries 
and universities. In sharp contrast, 
signs of a circuit of illegal expons of 
Lebanon’s patrimony are almost 
everywhere. Yesterday the massive 
capital of a Roman column stolen 
from ruins near Tyre was on sale on a 
street in the slums of west Beirut. 

Its authenticity was certified by a 

prominent archaeologist posing as a 
potential client who was asked $200 
(£121) for the piece. The dealer, a 
buily middle-aged Muslim, volun¬ 
teered to make toe necessary arrange¬ 
ments to have h shipped abroad. 

“Ite very easy and not very illegal,” 
the man said. “I have sent many, 
many columns to Saudi Arabia. You 
should see them. They make beautiful 
table legs.” 

A few weeks ago, a shipping agent in 
Christian east Beirut was reportedly 
assigned the challenging task of 
sending a Roman sarcophagus abroad 
—undeclared. He did succeed, accord¬ 
ing to reliable sources familiar with 
the operation who declined to give 
other details because “powerful 
people” were involved. Jewellery, 
vases and other ancient valuables end 
up abroad and their new owners often 
keep them in secret for years until 
time automatically legalizes their 
possession, the experts say. 

Dr Hdga Seeden, the German-born 
bead of the archaeological department 
at the American Univeraity of Beirut, 
is among the growing number of 

specialists who maintain that toe 
looting of Lebanon's historic treasures 
has increased dramatically in recent 
years. “Illegal excavations thrive ” 
she said. “Lebanon is being plundered 
frantically.” 

“In a country where archaeological 
material is ubiquitous, and where 
antiquities and monuments have 
traditionally been attributed greater 
value than historical information, 
rampant inflation has spurred clan¬ 
destine digging rivalling gold rushes of 
old,” she wrote in a recently published 
study. 

“Buried archaeologica] material is 
being robbed in every comer of this 
fend in broad daylight... At no other 
time in its brief history have there 
been so many ‘excavations’ in 
Lebanon” 

Clearly, the majority of the Leba¬ 
nese. though ignorant about their 
past, have understood that remnant 
bits and pieces ofa too ken-up history 
have a handsome market value. 
Which perhaps explains why so many 
militias throughout the wars in Leba¬ 
non have fought so hard to incor-*; 

porate historic sites into their areas of 
influence. 

Baalbek, with its colossal Roman 
temples, is now virtually the property 
of Shia Muslim radicals of the 
Hezbollah and the contingent of 
Iranian Revolutionary Guards, while 
Tyre’s most important sites have until 
recently been used as training camps 
by Palestinian and Muslim guerrillas. 
TTiey once served as gun emplace¬ 
ments by invading Israeli forces. 

a Biblos, with its impressive acropo¬ 
lis, crusader castle and Phoenician 
ramparts, remains under toe tight 
control of the Christian Lebanese 
Forces militia. But no one knows if ail 
the treasures once shown in its 
museum are still there. 

Equally inaccessible for researchers, 
and under protection from plunder- 
era, are a series of archaeological sites 
within the strip of Lebanese territory 
occupied by Israeli forces and their 
militia allies in southern Lebanon. 

It is anybody’s guess how much 
material has already disappeared and 
Lebanon's past can only have an i 
uncertain future. 

Bhutto gives birth to girl and 
steals opposition’s thunder 

Miss Benazir Bhutto, toe 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, 
yesterday became toe first 
woman to give birth as head of 
state. A baby girl was born to 
her by caesarian section at toe 
Lady Duffem Hospital, a 
charity hospital in toe Karachi 
slum district of Layari. Miss 
Bhutto won her parliamentary 
seat in Layari district in 
November 1988. 

This is her second child. 
Her son, Bileal Zazdari, is 
aged 16 months. 

Miss Bhutto, aged 36, was 
working until late on Wednes¬ 
day and there was no indica¬ 
tion that the birth was so 
dose. Until 10pm she was at 
home for a family get-to¬ 
gether. A close relative said 
“She was blooming and 
looked relaxed. There was no 
sign of strain, on her despite 

JFrom Zahid Hussain, Islamabad 

her advanced state of preg¬ 
nancy and a hectic working 

“She talked about the joy of 
fflofowhood and she bad 
hoped that delivery would 
fake place around the first 
week of February: ™ 

5Sday Bhutto 
distributed ownership Daoers 
of state agricultural lartoto 
hundreds of landless peasants 

“fs^u,hCTbomeprovioce 

** due fo leave for 
fafamabad yesterday but at 

JUam she was rushed to toe 
hospital, and operated upon. 

As With her firet confine- 
September 22,19gg 

jton, toe sprang a surprise on 
opponents. A 

POhbral observer said: “This 
tone toe stole toe thunder out 

°f . toe opposition's move 
hffjtost her Government" ■; 

Joe combined opposition 
Parties are holding a rafly in' 
E5EJLP'fS’ Opposition •. 
waders claimed that the tally • 

be a referendum on toe 
Bhutto Government. But with 
fhebirth of toe Prime Mfo-V 
uteris daughter public atte* 
Jon has been diverted fiom 
the rally. 

Miss Bhutto, who wasz&ar- - 
ned to Mr Asif Ali Zazdari. a- 
wcaltliy industrialist iiF" 
£*enfoer, 1987, will stey in 

for the next five days, ; 
to her doctor, azid 

mov®d 10 Bifawat- 
rS?Lher residencc to Ka- '* 
rachi for two weeks’rest * 
Rhn?*n2bcr’ BegumNusrat .& 
Bhutto toe senior minister; v 
duriMth? Minister 
dunn8 that period. 

t{ 
} ' 
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to consider any new 
or consideration of 

substance might cast doubt on 
the safety of the convictions. In 
that light he was looking at the 
malenal from the defence solicit 
tor. However, it was an im¬ 
portant prindple that questions 
of emit and innocence were 
deemed by the courts, free of 
political interference. 

The Court of Appeal had 
already considered at great 
length the drernnstances in 
which the alleged confessions 
had been made, in addition to 
the forensic evidence. 

Tum* JQ] Knight (Birming¬ 
ham, Edgbaston, C) said that 
many people in Rrrmingham 
still twrded this crime, which 
had killed and injured so many, 
with utter honor. 

There had already been two 

-the __,. 
some of those m the 
investigation who bt_ _ 
been caught red-handed forging 
confessions, was sufficient rea¬ 
son to refer the case to the Court 
of Appeal. 

Mr Waddin&ton said that the 
first part ofMrMuUin’s remarks 
was “mere flannel” because he 
had not addressed himself to the 
point Mr Muffin said that be 
knew those who had committed 
this diabolical offence and yet 
when asked to disclose mar 
names, he flatly refused. 

The inquiry in the- West 
Midlands was being carried out 
by West Yorkshire police. They 
were looking at matters which 
had occurred since 1986 and if 
they found any evidence or 
matters which led them to 
believe that they should look at 

•tnpt 
tnp 

Greek slit 

Reforms go®. 

‘Stop conspiracy hunt’ 
The Home Secretary urged Lab¬ 
our MPs at question lime to 
stop hunting tor a conspiracy hi 
the Stalker .affair. He empha¬ 
sized thai.be saw no reason for 
an inquiry. He had no reason to 
believe that anything improper 
had occurred. 

Mr Andrew Smith (Oxford 
East, Lab) said that following 
the collapse of charges against 
Mr John Stalker's friend, Mr 
Kevin Taylor, the Home Sec¬ 
retary should recognize that 
public accountability and con¬ 
fidence in the nde of law could 
now only be upheld by a full and 
independent inquiry into the 

4 Stalker affair, both in Greater 
Manchester and Northern 
Ireland. 

The public sensed that there 
was something very wrong 
about the whole business. The 
truth must out. 

Mr David Waddington: Cer¬ 
tainly not 

He added that allegations 
woe made that resulted in Mr 
Stalker bong sent home on 
leave and later suspended by the 
Manchester Police Authority. 

In view of the events in 

STALKER AFFAIR 

Manchester, Mr S tailor was 
taken off die Northern Ireland 
inquiry and replaced by Mr 
Colin Sampson. The document 
that Mr Stalker said that he was 
going to bring to his office had 
presumably arrived that 
afternoon. 

He had no reason to believe 
that anything improper occ¬ 
urred. It would have been 
extraordinary after tire suspen¬ 
sion of Mr Stalker in 
Manchester, because of the 
allegations made against him, 
that he should have remained in 
duugeof the inquiry in North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

Mr Steven Norris (Epping 
Forest, Q said that it was 
regrettable that so much public 
money tad been devoted to the 
prosecution, which had col¬ 
lapsed, regardless of the inno¬ 
cence or otherwise of the 
accused. But that was something 
that happened every day in the 
courts: 

Mr Waddington said that part 

of the case a^inst Mr Taylor 
rested on documents disclosed 
by the Co-operative Bank zhat 
were obtained as a result of an 
order from the Recorder of 
Manchester. There was some 
doubt about the police evidence 
that had been given to obtain 
that order. 

There was no connection 
whatsoever between those 
events in Manchester and the' 
withdrawal of Mr Stalker from 
the inquiry in Northern Ireland. 
Labour MPs should use their 
commonsense for a change and 
slop hunting for a conspiracy. 

Mr Barry Sheennan, an 
Opposition spokesman on 
home affairs, said they were not 
talking about a conspiracy, but 
there was public confusion 
about what went on in Northern 
Ireland and Manchester. 

Mr Waddington said that it 
was as plain as a pikestaff If a 
police officer who was involved 
in an inquiry in Nonhem 
Ireland was removed from duty 
in the force in which he served 
in England he could no longer 
be in charge of an inquiry in 
Northern Ireland. 

ID card 
scheme 

‘result of 
Thatcher 

ignorance9 
The Gomuneaft original de¬ 
cision to bring in identity cards 
jfer football spectators had been 
based on the Prime Minister's 
personal obatariou and ig¬ 
norance, Mr Not 

»ey 
said 
stain left on tne English legal 
system by the Court of Appeal, 
would Mr Waddington make 
amends bv triii<nt the British1 
public that he would release 
them forthwith and invite the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
to brizre the case to the Court of 
Appeal in such a way as their 
lordships have no option other 
than to allow the appeal of these 
innocent people? 

Mr Waddington said that Mr 
Sedgemore was talking non¬ 
sense. If new evidence was 
brought forward or new consid¬ 
erations not before the court of 
trial, then he would consider it 
and if it cast doubt on the 
convictions he would not be 
afraid to take appropriate 
action. 

i n i > w -' 
Taylor report into the 
Hubboroggh disaster was first 
raised by Mr Here* Fetchett 
(Leeds Central, Lab). 

He said that now Lord Jastice 
Taylor had joined football 

and the 
her bfr 

cross identity-card scheme, per¬ 
haps Mrs Thatcher woold 
confirm that ft was her Intention 
to drag the proposal? 

Had anyone m the country, 
apart from herseff thought it a 
good idea in the first place? 

Mrs Thatcher: The Home 
Secretary (Mr David Wadding- 
toa) received the report oa 
January 19.lt is obvioariy right 
that MPs should have the 
enmptote report before it is 
discassed. It will be printed and 
puhHshed as soon as possible, 
hopefofly by Monday, so that 
the Home Secretary cmtmske a 
statement abort It. 

Mr Neil Kmmock. Leader of 
theSOM Adda 

proved that the Prime Mb- 
'rater's personal obsession and 
ignorance were not a sound basis 
for Government legislation. 

Mr* Thatcher said that MPs 
shoaM^have thefall report with 

fror, kriioiiiwBa to safety ta 
consider. It woold bewM by 
Monday when the Home Sec¬ 
retary wonld make a statement. 

Mr Kiaaock said that the 
Opposition looked forward ta 
the statement. Bat since the 
scheme had beyond doubt been 
the Prime Minister’s obsession, 
should she not come ta the 
House and auke the statemeaL 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
Home Secretary would make a 
statement on the whole of tire 
Taylor report. 

Unto that time, Mr Kimaock 
had the assurances that the 
Government had riven assur¬ 
ances to MPs daring the pas¬ 
sage of the Bill and he also lmew 
of the measures foe Govermnent 

had brought forward to restrict 
the sale of alcohol in football 
grounds, dosed-efreazt tele¬ 
vision in most leupe grounds 
and segregation of supporters, 
and the statement immediately 
after Hfibbaraugb by the then 
Home Secretary (Mr Douglas 
Hard) that football grounds 
shouW become all-seater stadia. 

This had improved matters 
bat there was a great deal DMre 
to do and it was accessary to 
consider what Lord Jostke Tay¬ 
lor had said before anting to a 
cendndim. (Labour MPs: Send 
her off) 

Afr Joe Asktoa (Bassetiaw, 
Lab) said that Lord Jastice 
Taylor had said that Mrs 
Thatcher’s law was an ass. 

“She gave a verdict of gailty 
before hearing the witnesses, 
and coosisteany confined safety 
with hooliganism to score points 
oa a law and order issue and to 
make political capital out of a 

Aiwwtof, 

Wfll she find a way to use tike 
£256 rnSfioo taxes she collects 

and gfre^bofoafi STttammt 
iff cash that she gives to ballet; 
opera, the arts and music and 
gpper-dass pastimes? 

Mrs Thatcher: Perhaps it 
would be better if we waited antfl 
we have read the report (Labour 
protests). Meantime, he wifi be 
aware of the assoaoce that we 
gave during the passage of foe 
Bill that mere would be two 
opportunities for each House to 
debate any membership scheme. 

With regard to be is 
aware of considerable sums 
spent on transfer payments, but 
year alone, of £7 motion, and of 
the conaderaMe sums received 
fitun television: £11 million from 
ITV and £6 million from the 
BBC, and of the tether sums 
given by die football pools for 
the me of fixture fists. 

Wap ping ‘leak’ for Attorney General 
Tta Attorney General is consid¬ 
ering what impact the leaking of 
the report into the Wapprng 
disturbance of January 1987 
may have on any criminal 
proceedings, Mr David 
Waddington, Home Secretary, 
said at question time. 

Raising the question of the 
disturbance outside the News 
International plant in east 
London, Mr Peter Shore (Beth¬ 
nal Green and Stepney, Lab) 
said that the three-year delay in 
bringingchaxges those 
police officers who were accused 
of violence was appalling. 

It was unfoir to those accused 
to have such delays between 

charges and court hearings. 
It was a matter of major 

grievance to those who had been 

against the palict^ftavdiote 
affair greatly undermined the 
authority of the Independent 
Police Complaints Authority. 

Mr Waddington said that it 
was important that people 
should be brought to trial as 
quickly as possible. But it was 
important no mythology surr¬ 
ounded the events. The police 
had come in for attack-.. 
(Labour protests). Over a one- 
year period 162 police officers 
nad been iqjnred. 

Mr Michael Shersby (Ux¬ 

bridge, C), pfufiameniary ad¬ 
viser to tne Police Federation, 
said the theft of information 
from Northampton Police about 
the Warning incident, and sub¬ 
sequent leaking to the BBC, was 
an offence under the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act. 

Mr Waddington said that he 
understood that the Attorney 
General was considering the 
possible impaa on criminal 
procedures of these media re¬ 
ports. It was for the Attorney 
General to consider what action, 
if any, should be taken. 

Later, Mr Ronald Leighton 
(Newham North East, Lab), 
seeking a debate, said that 

Tactical Suppon Group officers 
had been out of control at 
Wapping. There had been a 
three-year cover-up. The in¬ 
cident showed that the idea of 
accountability of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police to the House was a 
myth. “Senior police officers are 
not answerable to anybody, 
senior police officers have 
power to do what they like — to 
art outside the law.” 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Leader of 
the House, said that Mr Leigh¬ 
ton had not fairly stated the 
position. The Police Complaints 
Authority would publish a full 
summary of the report as soon 
as possible. 

Mr Mithad Foot (Blaenau 
Gwent, Lab) May I offer the 
Prime Minister some assistance 
on foe question iff the fiasco of 
foe football identity scheme? 

Why does she not follow the 
example she has already set in 
so many cases of previous 
fiascos iff putting the blame on 
somebody rise? 

What abort foe Leader of the 
House (Sir Geoffrey Howe)? 
Should she not ask him why he 
did not report to her foifomlly 
that on every occasion when this 
matter was debated In the House 
the Government’s case was ten 
to tatters, or Is that what foe 
previous Leader of the House 
(Mr John Wakduun) told her, 
and is that wfcy be got the chop? 

Mrs Thatcher I no aiore need 
Mr Foot’s assistance than I did 
when he was Leader of the 
Opposition and got chop (food 
Conservative laughter and 
cheers). 

The rule of law was in¬ 
divisible and to pick and 
choose which law to obey 
end which to disobey was an¬ 
archy. Mrs Thatcher said 
at question time when asked 
about MPs refusing to pay 
community charge. 

Mr Anthony Coombs 
(Wyre Forest, Q said that 
democratic society de¬ 
pended on total acceptance of 
the rule oftaw, and it was 
unacceptable and very damag¬ 
ing for MPs, irrespective 
ofpolitical opinion, to refuse 
to pay. 

Mra Thatcher: 1 agree. 
The rule oflaw is indivisible. 
You cannot pick and 
choose those you will obey. 

Student roll 
The Government expects 
the number of full-time stu¬ 
dents to rise to 890.000 by 
the turn of the century, Mr 
Robert Jackson, U nder 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation, said in a written re¬ 
ply. In 19S8 there were 
7&0.000 full-time equiva¬ 
lent students, he said. 

Education 
The Government had a 
majority of 61 on Wednesday 
night at the end of a debate 
on education. A Labour mo¬ 
tion attacking the divisive¬ 
ness of Government policies 
wpsrejected by 2S5 votes 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in the 
House of Commons next 
week is expected to be: 
Monday: Employment 

.T.lVJcl. 
Tuesday: Debates on 
Opposition motions on pov¬ 
erty and on the Taylor re¬ 
port on football safety. 
Wednesday: Debates on 
Liberal Democrat motions on 
the EC and Eastern Eurooe 
and on small businesses. 
Thursday: Debate on 
Commons procedure. Private 
BilL 
Friday: Private Members' 
Bills: Interest on Debts Bill 
and Road Traffic (Tem¬ 
porary Restrictions) Bill, sec¬ 
ond readings. 
House of Lords 
Monday: Courts and Legal 
Services Bill, committee, 
fourth day. 
Tuesday: Law Reform 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) 
(Scotland) Bill, second 
reading. Debate on the green¬ 
house effect. 
Wednesday: Debate on 
education and training. 
Thursday:Counsand Le¬ 
ad Services Bill, committee, 
fifth day. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Private 
Member's BilL’ Consumer 
Guarantees Bill, second 
reading. 

Correction 
In yesterday’s report of the 
Commons education debate 
Mr George Walden should 
have been quoted as saying 
that he shared others’ 
misgivings over the fact that 
the numberofpeople gain¬ 
ing top passes tn the GCSE 
had increased by half in 
two years. He had recently 
seen evidence that the A- 
levd was also being debased. 
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Popular democracy demand ‘must be met’ 
day s debate in the Lords on 
Hong Kong appeared in later 
editions yesterday. 
There was a danger that the 
people of Hong Kong would try 
to seize complete independence 
now, just as parts of the Soviet 
Union were, Lord Wyatt of 
Weefbrd (Ina) told peers. 

He said that Britain was out of 
date is frying to suppress the 
popular demand for democracy 
in Hong Kong. 

Where would Britain be if 
Chinese troops came in before 
1997 to assert China's des¬ 
potism? The Government 
should go for broke and ask for 
100 per cent election by popular 
vote to the legtsletive council by 
1991. 

Inrd Trefgarse, for the Gov¬ 
ernment, said that confidence 
within the colony could not be 
rebuilt overnight. 

MWe do not underestimate the 
difficulties. But I give a firm 
assurance that Britain will de¬ 

fend and promote Hong Kong’s 
interest in any way that we can.” 

Lord Bonham-Carter (Lib 
Dem), initialing the debate, said 
that the Government must 
adopt a policy that increased 
confidence of the people of 
Hong Kong, encouraged them to 
stay, and helped to reduce the 
haemorrhage of immigration, 
running at 1,000 a week. 

The Government should mo¬ 
bilize its friends in the European 
Community, the Common¬ 
wealth and United States to 
collaborate in providing a place 
of abode, in the event of the 
worn possible case, for the 
British citizens of Hong Kong. 

Lord Wyatt said that if the 
Chinese were looking really 
nasty as 1997 ammoached, 
warm-hearted British people 
would be willing ter numbers to 
be increased. 

The Government should be 

HONG KONG 

the old Conservative Party bad 
honoured its obligations to pro¬ 
tect the citizens of the once great 
and benevolent British Empire. 

Mr Norman Tebbit and his 
friends had a blind spot. They 
could not distinguish between 
immigrants from British Empire 
countries that sought and got 
their independence, and those in 
Hong Kong, who were being 
handed over to a Ccauscscu- 
type communist regime. 

Lord Sharp of Grimsdyke, in 
a maiden speech, said that he 
was rhttwman and chief exec¬ 
utive of Cable St Wireless, which 
owned 73 per cent of Hong 
Kong Telecom, tlx: biggest em- 

late others’ success. Their dis¬ 
appointment was that the 
measure was only applying to 
50.000 heads of household. 

Lord Geddes (C) said that 
some of the opposition to the 
passport package smacked of 
racism. It was based on the 
moral and immoral excuse that 
it was a vote loser. 

Lord BramaQ (Ind) said that 
Britain’s task was to support in 

on a section of its 
forgotten the pric 

rty that bad 
with which 

Hong Kong people were not 
jealous of their neighbours. 
Rather, they would try to emn- 

every possible way the true 
interests of the people of Hong 
Kong because ns responsibil¬ 
ities did not end when Hong 
Kong had been piloted into 
Omify sovereignty. 

Lady Seear, Deputy Leader of 
Liberal Democrats in the Lords, 
said that if China knew that 
Hong Kong people had nowhere 
to go. ft could “grind them 
down” in negotiations. The 
Government tad so far adopted 
a miserable, guarded, nervous 
attitude to taring Hong Kong 
people come to Britain. 

Lord Ctedwyn iff Penrhos, 

Leader of the Labour peers, 
wondered what had become of 
the Bill of Rights which Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, then Foreign 
Secretary, had spoken of for 
Hong Kong people. 

The United States Govern¬ 
ment had far more respon¬ 
sibility for Vietnam than had 
the British Government, but 
Britain had been left to cope 
with the boat people. 

The Government's proposals 
had some flaws. For example, a 
points system would be difficult 
to operate. A fair system which 
did not discriminate in favour 
of the “top bracket” was 
essential 

Lord IMpme said that 
Hoag Kong could not be ex¬ 
pected to cope indefinitely with 
an endless stream of immigrants 
from Vietnam. 

There was no question of 
appeasing China over Hong 
Kong. “We negotiate firmly and 
tenaciously in the best interests 
of Hong Kong.” 

System neither fair nor 
simple, Meyer says 
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A strong attack on the commo- 
“ftychMge in Wales was made 

fote an Wednesday sight 
He fwtfaned the Govero- 

jKaft coamtien that foe 
“**ie was fairer or stapler 
raau foe rating system. Nor 
°°«tt he accept that ft made 

JfetoM MfttiStawoaW 
“HUa in foe rote. 

JUfeor a noisy and sometimes 
“rimoeto** debate, the Webb 

SaMovt (kart Report 
approved by 252 vote* ta 

JJJ- Cortmmnt majority. 46. 
mwSmi orders were 

*8^ Wifoont divisions. 
Afofow foe main report, A/r 

Bfefew, Secretary of State 
said foe srtlfcmaK 

?™*«iar a gmerom Increase 
^Ptaffingnf Uper cent in foe 

total authorities 
Wd •uehle're comm unify 

£173, tat 

there were reports that some 
Welsh councils planned outra¬ 
geous spending increases, mis- 

the Govern¬ 
ment was to blame. Extravagant 
spending would force him tn 
consider charge-capping to pro- 
tert charge-payers. 

Afr Barry Jfewsfc chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Wales, said 
that foe £173 figure was a 
confidence trick- The Kkely 
figure was £210. The settlement 
that Mr Walker sought to 
Impose was 4 per cent short of 
that needed to maintain coancfi 
services. The Government was 
trying to phi the blame on 
councils for poll-tax charges. 

SirAathowy said if it was tree 
that foe charge was fairer. It 
would be hard to explain why foe 
Duke of Westminster would pay 
the same as an elderly couple 
who tad retired into a smafi 
cottage because ft had n law 

Conservative MP wants ‘flawed’ charge scrapped 

YAT ‘could replace poll tax’ 
By Philip Webster 

Chief Political 
Correspondent 

With the ink barely dry on the 
community-charge legislation, a 
senior Conservative MP has 
produced his own {dans u> 
replace dw domestic rating sys¬ 
tem with an extra charge cm 
value-added tax. 

Mr Ralph Howell MP for 
North Norfolk, told Mr Chris¬ 
topher Patten, Secretary of State 
for the Enviromnent, during last 
week’s debate on the pou-tax 
orders that the whole new 
system was flawed and should 
be scrapped. 

Mr Howell believes that it can 
be done simply by adding a new 

f 

would bring ail local govern¬ 
ment expenditure firmly under 
the control of central govern¬ 
ment. He caOs 4ns p&n the 

Mr Ralph Howell! Fairness 
a virtue of his scheme- _ 

community tax. A person with 
an annual jncomc of £20,000, 
with estimated tax and savin® 
of £7,000and spending an VAT- 
free goods and services of 
£7,000, would tavea balance of 

£6,000 to which the new 6 per 
cent VAT charge could be 
applied, producing £360. 

A person with an income of 
£10,000, with estimated tax and 
savings of £3,000, estimated 
spending on VAT-free goods 
and services of £4,000 would 
have a balance of £3,000 to 
which the new charge would 
apply, producing £180. 

Mr Howell said that the 
community charge would be a 
further disincentive to work and 
deepen the unemployment trap. 
Many people in areas controlled 
by irresponsible local authori¬ 
ties would be virtually exempt. 

He added said that the virtue 
ofhis scheme was that everyone 
would pay according to their 
means.The community charge 
would cost £433 million to 
operate in 1990 and require 
14*300 extra staff The VAT- 
sapplemerrt system would need 
n^extrasraffatalL 

By-election 
test for 
Labour 
By Nicholas Wood ; 

Political Correspondent 

Labour’s first opportunity this 
year to translate its comfortable 
lead in the polls into real votes is 
Ukelytocomeafewdaysbefore' 
tbe Budget in the predominantly 
rural constituency of Mid- 
Staffordshire in the West 
Midlands. 

Tbe seat fell vacant after the 
suicide of Mr John HeddJe 
before Christinas. A by-election 
in which the Conservatives will 
be defending a 14,600 majority 
is now widely expected to be i 
called for mid-March. 1 

its cata^^l1tomorTow night, I 
needs a 13 per cent swing to , 
unseal the Tories, a feasible goal ! 
in the fevered politics of ft mid¬ 
term campaign. 

Given that so much is at stake 
— for Labour even more than ! 
Tories^— it is perhaps surprising 
that the Opposition is not going 
for a national figure as its 
standard-bearer. 

Mr Crispin St Hill, a 56-year- 
old. black race-relations adviser, i 
fought the seat Labour at the 
general election, and a few 
eyebrows will be raised if he 
does not beat his four shortlisted 
rivals for a second tilt at the 
crown. 

The local Conservatives have , 
been mandated with applica¬ 
tions from as many as 200 
hopefuls, who are said to in¬ 
dude tbe anti-CND campaigner 
Lady Olga Maitland, a casualty 
of a bruising internal party scrap 
at Havant and a newspaper 
gpssip columnist. 

The Tories arc characteris¬ 
tically jpiaying their cards dose 
to iheir chests, but they are 
pouring cold water on Labour 
rumours that Mr Jeffrey Archer 
is about to come out of well- 
heeled retirement Their can¬ 
didate should be chosen early in 

General election: John Heddle 
(Con) 28,644; Crispin St Hilt 
(Lab) 13.990: Tim Jones 
(Lib/All) 13.114: J G Bazetey 
(im Con) 836. Con maj 14,654. 
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or intestacy 
than divorce. 
A woman, on average, lives longer than a man. So she is 

more likdy to face the horrors of intestacy - the legal term for 
being left in a mess because her husband didn't make a will. 

Many men assume chat ail they own will automatically go 
to their wives. This isn't so. 

When a man dies intestate, not just his wife but brothers, 
asters and even cousins may have a daim on what he owned. 

His widow may have to sell the house to pay off hjs 
relations. 

None of this need happen If he makes a will. Yet seven out 
of ten people fell to cake this simple step. 

Now, as a service to the public, WWF United Kingdom 
has produced its own plain language guide to making a will, it 
explains: 

'• why everyone needs to make a will ; 

• how to go about it *!?' PPifJ n^" ' 
• and how to minimise tax liability Jl li^TAJvlJLX 

on what you leave behind Cjfjr&f 
Don't leave it to chance. Give j 

yourself the peace of mind cf 
,knowlng your loved ones are 
properly provided for. 

To request your free copy of : 
the booklet now, dip the coupon i 11. i^l •• -ni;* • 'I 1 

below. Or phone Sally Burrowes on 
Guildford (0483) 426445 today. ■ 

YES, send me a FREE copy of your guide to wills and will- 
^ making, KEEP IT IN THE FAMILY. (Block Capitals Fleasel f 

§ Mr/Mrs/M'ss/Ms---- ^ 

Is Address ■—— - - ■ 

PcwjfnHp- 

Pon ihii coupon now iw Sally Burroww, Legacy Officer, 
WWF United Kingdom, FREEPOST. Panda House, Godaiming, 

4 
WWF 
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The life and times of Donald 
The announcement that Moscow 

claims to have sentenced to death a 

top American spy has put espionage 

back in the headlines. Michael Evans 

asks: were Top Hat, Donald F and a 

KGB general the same double agent? It would be impossible to 
write an accurate biography 
of Lt-Gen Dmitri Fedor¬ 
ovich Polyakov. Even if all 
the intelligeiice files buried 
in secret archives — East 

and West - could be studied by an 
unbiased historian, the truth 
about this man could never be 
told. Was be, or was be not, a 
double agent? Is be alive, or has he 
been executed? 

Polyakov is, or was. Top Hal. 
This was the code name given to 
the Soviet diplomat who con¬ 
tacted the FBI in 1961 when be 
was working undercover as a 
military intelligence spy at the 
Soviet Union's United Nations 
mission in New York, and offered 
his services. 

He was what is called in the 
intelligence world a “walk-in". At 
the time, the FBI's book of code 
names for Soviet agents included 

around them is based only on 
deception, lies and cunning. Top 
Hat was a genuine agent for the 
West, at least for some of die time, 
because he provided information 
that uncovered a Soviet spy. 

In his early days as an agent for 
the FBI, he produced photocopies 
of documents from Britain’s Min¬ 
istry of Supply, of the highest 
security grading and concerning 
American guided weapons sys¬ 
tems, which had come into Soviet 
hunzts 

There were several suspects. 
One of those put under surveil¬ 
lance was Frank Bossard, an 
officer in the missile guidance 
branch of the Aviation Ministry. 
According to Peter Wright, the ex- 
MIS officer, in his book Spycat- 
chert Bossard was seen on a 
number of occasions, during bis 
lunch hour, going to the left 
luggage office at Waterloo Station 
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Polyakov was called Top Hat Not 
long before, another Russian had 
volunteered to be an agent “in 
place", working for the FBL He 
had been codenamed Fedora. 
They were like names from a 
Gilbert and Sullivan opera. 

It was during a period known as 
“the war of the defectors" because 
top grade Russians from both the 
KGB and the GRU, the military, 
intelligence service, were coming 
out of the woodwork all over the 
place to work for the West To this 
day no one is sure whether they 
were genuine or whether they were 
highly skilled plants, sent to the 
West to sow seeds of doubt about 
Soviet nuclear missile capabilities. 
One who caused greatest doubts 
within the intelligence community 
is still living in the United States. 

The story of Top Hat is now 
being re-examined because of last 
week’s report in Pravda, the Soviet 
Communist Party newspaper, that 
“one of the main agents of the US 
special services", referred to as 
Donald F, had been caught by the 
KGB and sentenced to death for 
passing military secrets to the US 
for 30 years. There was no con¬ 
firmation that the sentence had 
been carried out Intelligence 
sources in Washington confirmed 
that Donald F was Dmitri 
Polyakov. But had he really been 
executed, or was this all some 
devious KGB plot? 

The Pravda story and the re¬ 
actions from different intelligence 
circles in the West have proved 
again an eternal truth. It is not 
possible to be absolutely certain in 
the spying business who is lying. 
In particular, agents who immerse 
themselves in double dealing, 
working for both sides at once, 
dishing out genuine information 
here and false leads there, lose all 
sense of normal values. They trust 
only themselves, yet they forget 
who they are or who they were 
because the world they construct 

then go to an hotel in Bloomsbury 
and about an hour later return to 
Waterloo, placing the suitcase 
back in the left luggage office. 
When he was arrested, MIS found 
special cameras for photographing 
documents. Bossard admitted be 
had been photographing top secret 
documents and on May 10,1965, 
he was sentenced to 21 years in 
prison. 

But the exposure of Bossard was 
no guarantee that Polyakov could 
be trusted. He may have sacrificed 
Bossard, under orders from Mos¬ 
cow, just to try and establish bis 
bona fides with the West At first 
the FBI believed in Top Hat, 
although there were serious 
doubts later. However, the leg¬ 
endary director, J. Edgar Hoover, 
never lost faith in either him or 
Fedora. 

Where espionage is planned, and the men who execute it: top left, file 
KGB headquarters in Moscow, left, die FBI building in Washington. 
Clockwise, from top left: FBI chief Edgar Hoorn; CIA director. 
William Casey, KGB chief Vladimir Kryuchkov, former agent Peter' 
Wright, spy Frank Bossard and CIA spymaster James Angteton 

Fedora had claimed to be an 
officer of the KGB’s First Chief 
Directorate who was disaffected 
with the Soviet Union and offered 
to supply the FBI with secret 
information on Soviet missile 
capability and nuclear dev¬ 
elopment plans. It has been 
rkniwerf that Fedora was Victor 
Lessiovslti, who retired as a Soviet 
diplomat in 1981 and went back to 
the Soviet Union to live. How¬ 
ever, intelligence sources in Wash¬ 
ington this week denied that 
Fedora was Lessiovsld — which 
only goes to prove the point about 
the confused world of espionage. 

According to Pentagon records, 
Polyakov last served as a lieuten¬ 
ant-general in the Soviet Army Air 
Defence Command, which is 
responsible for defending the 
Soviet Union against nuclear 
jitladr 

But just to underline that dou¬ 
ble agents look like normal folk, 
the Pravda report said of Donald 
F: “He might have been the fellow 
next door to yon on the subway or 
in the line for the cinema, as 
ordinary a Russian as you might 

‘They trust only themselves, yet they forget who they 
are or were in a world of deception, lies and cunning’ 

find in the Soviet capital.” The 
Pravda account provided some 
facts about Donald F which- 
certainly pointed to him being 
Polyakov. 

Diplomatic records show that 
Polyakov served in the Soviet 
mission to the United Nations in 
New York in 1956 and again from 
1959 to 1962, when he was 
promoted to the rank of coloneL 

After a stint in Moscow, he was 
posted in 1966 to the Soviet 
embassy in Burma, where he was 
the military attach*. In the early 
1970s, he moved to the Soviet 
embassy in New Delhi and re¬ 
turned for a second tour in 1980, 
with the rank of major-general 
before returning again to Moscow 
where he was promoted to lieuten¬ 
ant-general. 

Pravda reported that he first 
approached the FBI in November 
1961 and later met American 
agents several times at the 
“Kamerun Hotel”, apparently a 

reference to the old Cameron 
Hotel on West 86th Street in New 
York’s Manhattan. The CIA, 
which assumed control of him in 
Burma, later communicated 
through personal ads in the classi¬ 
fied advertising section of The 
New York Times. The advertisements 

were all addressed to 
“MOODY-Donald 
F”. Such an ad ap¬ 
peared on 10 consec¬ 
utive days in May 

1964. American officials of that 
era said Polyakov seemed invalu¬ 
able, providing names of Soviet 
spies, details of GRU operations 
and political information on the 
government in Moscow. 

Some officials in Washington, 
who no doubt want to cast doubt 
on the Pravda report, insist that 
Top Hat died several years ago. 
Intelligence experts who still 
believe Polyakov was a genuine 

double agent say he was swept up 
in Moscow and executed in a wave 
of arrests of American agents in 
the mid-1980s, shortly after a 
series of security lapses rocked the 
CIA’s Moscow station. 

“A couple of years ago, for 
reasons that aren’t dear to ns, the 
Russians got a bunch of our guys 
and killed them,” a former official 
said. “The consensus of the intelli¬ 
gence community is that he was 
one of them.” 

The Pravda article probably said 
more about the KGB and its pres¬ 
ent status in Soviet society, than 
about Polyakov. If he was a gen¬ 
uine double agent, working secret¬ 
ly for the Americans, his expose in 
the Soviet Press would not only 
help to boost the KGB's image as 
the defender of the motherland 
but would also be a way of 
reminding the public that the 
West was still in the espionage 
game. 

In the past year, the KGB chief. 

Vladimir Kryuchkov, has waged a 
public relations campaign to “nor¬ 
malize” the image of the Soviet 
secret services. The weekly news¬ 
paper Argumenty I Fakty often 
prints a column called “The KGB 
Announces...” that describes 
various “dangers to national sec¬ 
urity”. The announcement of 
Donald Fs death sentence would 
serve as a particular warning to 
other Soviet intelligence officers 
who might be tempted to follow a 
similar career. 

II on the other hand, Polyakov 
was a Soviet secret plant, then 
perhaps be has died of natural 
causes and, as an act of mischief 
the KGB has kepi up the pretence 
that he was a genuine traitor. 

From time to time, the CIA goes 
over the files of Soviet agents to 
doubfodieck their veracity. But 
Polyakov has never been condn- 
sively identified as a plant — even 
though the CIA’s spymaster of the 
1960s, James Jesus Angfeton, 

believed early on that both Top 
Hat and Fedora were lakes.-- 

Angieton believed their mission 
was to discredit evidence pro¬ 
vided by a Soviet defector, Anatoli 
Golitsin, that a-Soviet spyjiad 
penetrated tire CLA at the highest 
levels. Angfeton, whose inquiries 
caused such turmoil that he was 
dismissed from the CIA, never 
found his man and is now dead. 
But the debate over Top Hat and 
Fedora did not end with his death. 
His successors conducted a review 
that appeared to dear Top Hat, 
but concluded that Fedora was, in 
fact, a double agent for the KGB. 

In the early Eighties, President 
Reagan's CIA Director, WIHiam 
Casey, held his own inquiry into 
Top Hat It concluded that “the 
charge of being a plant could not 
be substantiated”. Today, the 
question of the real loyalties of 
Top Hat/Polyakoy/Donald F is 
bade in the headlines — and as 
mysterious as ever. 

RESPONSIBLE Secrets of cracking The Times Crossword 

DOG OWNERS 
UNITE! 

Next week, we will be publishing a 
Diamond Jubilee Crossword to mark 

the sixtieth birthday of The Times 
Crossword. Today, John Grant offers 

some helpful clues for beginners 
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The staple type of due in a cryptic crossword is the bnOd-ap, in 
which the answer is broken down into component parts — 
smaller words and abbreviations. These are then clued 
individually, and may be reassembled in a different order. They 
are imendend to create a misleading mental picture in the 
solver’s mind, to distract him or her from the true definition, 
which is always given somewhere in the clue. Eg, “Warning 
sound and tight in tree” = HORNBEAM. 
Other types of due include: 
Anagrams: in which the letters ofthe word are jumbled to make 
another word or words. The early cryptic puzzles used to 
indicate the presence of an anagram by putting (anag.) after the 
jumbled word or phrase. Modem indicators are more 
sophisticated, being words that indicate novelty, strangeness, 
change, deterioration, or movement, such as new, bizarre, alter, 
going off and diversion. 
Two meanings: tins type of clue exploits tire flexibility of the 
English language, where a single word may have several 
meanings. The aim of the compiler here is to puzzle the solver 
by offering two contrasting, even contradictory, meanings of the 
same word. EG, “Not enough butter? What a predicament" = 
SCRAPE 
Hidden: the answer is hidden by bring submerged in the due, 
which also contains its definition. Hidden dues are indicated by 
such words as ‘in’ or *part’ or ‘some’, as in “Some hurricane 
winds again” = ANEW. 
Cryptic dues: here the compiler tries to describe the answer in a 
misleading way. The due “Handled glasses (10)” for example, 
may conjure up a picture of a barmaid handling tankards, 
whereas in fact it refers to glasses which have handles - 
LORGNETTES. 
Homophones: many words with different spellings or meanings 
are pronounced the same. Their use in ayptics is indicated by 
phrases such as ‘we hear’, They say\ or ‘by the sound of it’, as in 
“Bad driver had piggy back ride, we hear” - ROAD (Rode) 

! HOG- 
Abbreviatioqs are likely to appear in any type of due. They 
rang: from the obvious Re and Qirca) for concerning or aboul 
F(orte) loud, and ie, that is, to the less familiar like Au, the 
chemical symbol for gold, OS for outsize, and Ky for Kentucky. 
When confronted by a short but inexplicable word, the solver’s 
best recourse is to the dictionary. 
It is impossible to enumerate here all the devices of the 
compiler, but the annotated crossword below, which appeared 
in The Times last year, may help to show how they work in 
practice. 

ACROSS ' 
t Monarchal right a 

sovereign retains for 
example (5) 

4 Manager shedding quiet 
tear about tram (9) 

9 Party man, nice though 
ill-organized, in control 
(9) 

10 Many break-it's the 
general tendency (S) 

11 Seeing listening 
equipment in back-street, 
runs! (5) 

12 Individual make-up (9) 
13 The current turbulence 

exercises one in dire 
trouble (7) 

15 Type of man to put a skirt 
in a carrier (7) 

38 Main plant source of 
alginates (7) 

28 Direct speech (7) 
21 “A snapper-op of 

un considered trifles” (9) 
23 A 12 some await 

cheerfully enough (5) 
25 Man after a kiss? That 

requires no explanation! 
(5) 

26 Animals filled up with 
meat be bought (9) 

27 Speak of underworld 
chase (9) 

28 Oliver's house (5) 

DOWN 
1 A leftist gets going when 

songsters appear! (9) 
2 Letter to a Greek—notes 

about 8 21 dn(5) 
3 Lads led in stupid fashion 

ran make a slip, naturally 
(9) 

4 Minor deity hankering for 
flamboyance (7) 

5 Bearing trees? Humbug? 
D-4) 

6 Give assistance to Tiring 
following in the land (5) 

7 Sixteen maybe involved 
with Church life (9) 

8 Expression of disapproval 
over introduction of 
alternative coach (5) 

14 Fruit worker in the flat 
lands (9) 

16 In years gone by, evil 
made a change (9) 

17 A former copper is 
leading the attack but is 
left off (9) 

39 A game to settle the issue 
of French drink (7) 

20 Get a blockhead to find 
the answer-dear? (7) 

21 GiftforapfOi£gfe(S) 
22 The dance where people 

avoid the bar (5) 
24 It turns colour when 

exhausted (5) 

ACROSS 
1 REGAL is the definition 

of monarchal; R(ight)+A 
L (pound or sovereign) 
retains, or keeps inode, 
EG (for example) 

4 Manager « PRESIDENT; 
P(iano =quiet) + RENT 
(tear) about, or around, SIDE 
(team) 

9 DO (a party) phis 
anagram (indicated by 
“ifl-organised’nof MAN 
NICE =» DOMINANCE 
or control 

10 D (many—Roman_ 
numeral for 500)/RIFT 
(break) =■ DRIFT or 
tendency. 

11 One sees EAR, or 
listening equipment io 
35 OTSTtreet) reversed ■ 
TEARS, or runs Gist 

12 An almost straight clue, 
the make-up of an 
individual being his 
CHARACTER 

33 RIDE (anag DIRE, 
indicator'trouble') round 
PT (exercises — physical 
training) 4- ] (one)» 
RIPTIDE, or turbulent 
current 

15 MINI (skirt) in HOD. or 
carrier, ■ HOMEVD), or 
man 

18 Alginates are salts fiom 
SEAWEED, a plant 
found in the main, or ocean 
(eg. the Spanish Main) 

20 avert* 
ADDRESS means to 
direct, and as a noun it means 
a speech 

21 A quotation from 
Shakespeare’s A Winter's 
Tale— AUTOLYCUS** 
description of himself 

23 12acisa character, or 
fetter, defining AITCH, 

cheerfully enough” 

25 Man (Isle of Man) = 
IOM after, or following, A 
Xftiss)» AXIOM, which is a 
KiFcxptauNMy statement 

26 DEER (animals) filled up 
with — ie. having imaA. — 
UVER or meats 
DELIVERER, one who brings 

27 Speak, or DISCOURSE, 
oTDIS (Pluto, Roman god 
of the underworld )/OQURSE 
(to chase) 

28 Two meanings—sir 

Oliver LODGE, English 
physicist, (I851-19«8, and 

<■ house 

DOWN 
1 RED (Communist or 

Leftist VSTARTS - gets 
going; REDSTARTS, which 
are songbirds 

- 2 Greek letter GAMMA— . 
GA (muricai notes) round 
A MM (Military Medal) 

3 Anag of LADS LED IN, 
indicated by ‘stupid 
Cushion’, * LANDSLIDE, a 
slip 

4 PAN (the Greek god of 
flocksand shepherdsVACHl 
fhflnrPnnal «« 

PANACiEfc or flamboyance 

5 
EYEWASH or humbug 

6 Assistance E AID; rising, 
or reversed = DIA, after 
IN - the land of INDIA 

7 Anag of SIXTEEN 
(indicator‘maybe 
mvohredO = EXISTEN/CE 

8 TUT {uii-tut, to express 
disapproval) over, or on . 
top of (in a down duel OR, 
afteroatrve - TUTOR or 
coach 

14 
ANT (worker) in PLAINS 
or flat lands 

16 Anag of EVIL MADE A. 
indicated by ‘chanj®’ ■ 
MEDlAEVAX^iSwaiSBtm 
py 

37 D (old pennyVIS leading, 
or in front of; CHARGE 

DISCHARGE, to 
won, detonate 

19 A DECIDER settles the 
issue; DE(*of in 
French VODER, drink 
ABOockheadVSOLVE 
(answer) - ABSOLVE 
(clear, exonerate) 

22 A cryptic due, with a 

dance, in which 
“Sncerehave to dude 
under the bar 

“SS' : 

• On Monday Jof 
Crossword Emon 
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‘My concern is that we do not compromise the nation’s security 
and sacrifice lives by pretending men and women are the same’ I almost missed the point at 

first I was watching the 
1 iJOpm American news on 
satellrte television reporting 
the case of the two women 

soldiers in the Panamanian invar 
sion. When the story broke it was 
rather endearing, I thought. The 
women in question were driving 
tracks which came under fire and, 
like any decent females, they 
worried about the safety of their 
colleagues. Newspaper accounts 
said that the women were in tears 
as they refused to drive further 
into Panama City, arguing, very 
sensibly, that such an action 
would endanger the men’s lives. 

There was an almighty loss at 
first Under American law (as in 
the UK) women are not allowed to 
be used in combat Didn't this 
illustrate, argued some, that as 
long as there are.women in the 
forces there is no way to avoid 
having them drawn into combat, 
short of confining them to bar¬ 
racks? On the other hand, didn’t 
their behaviour reinforce a num¬ 
ber of misgivings about female 
soldiers?What could this mean for 
the British plan, favoured by 
Archie Hamilton, Minister of 
State for the Armed Forces, to 
have mixed crews in the Royal 
Navy where distinctions between 

combat and non-combat rotes are 
virtually non-existent? 

Well, it turned out we had the 
story aD wrong. According to the 
NBC nightly news, the army 
investigated the caw? and discov¬ 
ered that the reason the women 
stopped driving their trucks 
wasn't because they were afraid. 
No, it was because they were tired. 
They were driving under fire and 
doing it quite heroically until they 
became too tired and stopped. 
This was reported with a perfectly 
straight face and a sense of relief 
as if the issued was settled. I 
blinked a couple of times 
waited for the other shoe to drop. 

I mean, if the army wanted to 
smooth over a tricky situation 
why didn’t it just say the women 
had a dat<» or had dwripiH their 
minds, which is, after all, another 
female prerogative? As I under¬ 
stand it, the troops involved were 
taking part in an invasion. f>n 
you imagine Idling an old British 
sergeant-major, sorry, I really 
would drive my tank up on the 
beach but I didn’t steep a wink last 
night on the boat and I’ve been up 
since dawn, so please, could you 
get someone dse? It is a measure 
of just bow for we have come in 
our acceptance of hmacy that this 
could all be taken as a satisfactory 

conclusion to an unhappy mis¬ 
understanding. 

If s an observable feet of nature 
that, on the whole, it is the young 
males in any group of mammals, 
and certainly most primates, 
which take on the role of fighting 
for the troop. This has nothing to 
do with social conditioning or the 
wearing of pink booties. But it 
would be worth more than one's 
licence as a card-carrying member 
of decent society to say that, 
generally speaking, women fright¬ 
en in battle more easily than men. 

Last year, a British army study 
recommended that women be 
allowed to serve in a greater vari¬ 
ety of jobs closer to front lines, 
although they would stop just 
short of combat This is said to be 
a response to the decline in the 
number of male recruits, as well as 
an enlightened approach to the 
wish of many young women that 
they should be allorred to serve in 
the forces on an equal footing 
with men. 

It seems to me marvellous that a 
number of women want to be¬ 
come soldiers. Speaking for my¬ 
self, nothing could be more 
unappealing than the idea of 
getting out of a school uniform 
only to put on another, while 
embracing military discipline and 

c BARBARA 
lAMIELl ) 

the need to prove that one can do 
bench presses. But mine is the 
archetypal feminine response. It 
should not disqualify another sort 
of highly commendable woman 
from adopting a full military 
service role, including combat 
duty and serving in the front fines 
if she wishes. 

I have no doubt that long before 
the army did its MARILYN 
(Manpower and Recruiting in the 
lean Years of the Nineties) study, 
and centuries before Hamilton 
embraced the idea of gender- 

mixed ships, there were always a 
certain number of women who 
could fight as heroically and even 
better than men. The point is not 
that Joan of Arc should not have 
been allowed to lead men into 
battle; the point is, surely, to allow 
those relatively rare women who 
make good soldiers to get on with 
the business of doing it, without 
some hare-brained social engin¬ 
eering based on the false premise 
that sexual differences don’t mat¬ 
ter in the armed forces, or don’t 
exist. 

There are differences and they 
do matter, up to a point. Young 
men and women, which soldiers 
most often are, do not stop being 
young men and women simply by 
virtue of being inducted into tire 
military. The intermingling of the 
sexes can create extraordinary 
discipline problems and an extra 
area of conflict which the military 
can ill afford. Tbc Americans, who 
have almost fully integrated their 
armed forces, are tackling this 
problem in their own unique way. 
Maternity benefits are available 
for the 7 per cent to 17 per cent of 
female soldiers estimated to be 
pregnant at any one time — they 
are exempt from parades or cere¬ 
monies, may not be exposed to 
harmful chemicals or gases, must 

not receive routine immuniza¬ 
tions, must not be assigned to 
remote installations where there 
are limited medical facilities, and 
must have frequent rest periods. 

It is so difficult to find out the 
troth about integration in other 
countries. Official talk can hide 
many problems. The Americans, 
for example, have tried to make it 
aD sound better by a statistical 
sleight-of-hand. By counting men 
who pay child support as single 
fathers, they can claim that there 
arc as many single fathers as single 
mothers in the American army. 
The problem with this, of course, 
is that it is tire women who have 
custody of the children. Other 
problems include the additional 
expense involved in having large 
numbers of women in the army 
who are simply not able to 
perform the majority of heavy 
lifting racks that the military 
forces still require. 

Even after intensive physical 
training, two-thirds of female 
aircraft mechanics in the Ameri¬ 
can forces could not perform such 
required tasks as changing aircraft 
tyres and brakes, removing bat¬ 
teries and crew seats, closing drag 
chute doors, breaking the torque 
on bolts and lifting heavy stands. 
Equipment, inducting the design 

of jet fighters, may have to be 
modified for use by women. 

There are solutions to these old 
problems. Tsar Nicholas n creat¬ 
ed a women’s battalion as, I 
believe, did Colonel Gadaffi. 
There is no reason why the army 
couldn't have women-only com¬ 
bat units, thus reducing pregnancy 
and discipline problems. Modif¬ 
ication of equipment might well 
be worth the price for good 
capable female soldiers. 

My single concern is that we do 
not compromise the security of 
the nation and sacrifice the lives of 
women by pretending that men 
and women are the same. 

In the end, I expect we shall 
simply have to dose our eyes 
while our progressive ministers 
implement their social engineer¬ 
ing schemes. Our one hope might 
be that this idea will spread to all 
nations which might be our ene¬ 
mies. Let us, then, use our good 
offices to disseminate the notion 
all around the world, so that when 
our destroyers meet the enemy, 
their female crews will face our 
female crews — indeed, let us hope 
that our Equal Opportunities 
Commission-approved SO per 
cent female navy will face a 
Libyan navy that is, at the very 
least, 100 per cent women. 
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Close 
to the 
bone 

Who will get osteoporosis — and 

when is the right time to take 

preventative steps? Wendy Cooper 

explains how to lessen your risk, 

and looks at the benefits of 
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The Office of Health 
Economics this 
week vented its con¬ 
cern ax the rising 
cost of treating hip 

fractures in older women. In a 
special report, “Osteoporosis 
and the Risk of Fracture'*, it 
estimated that the cost wfll 
reach £478 million a year 
within 20 years unless osteo- 

$ porosis is checked- The cost of 
treating tire consequences of 
osteoporosis is now around 
£600 million a year. 

The OHE is a respected 
body, founded in 1962 by the 
Association of the British 
Pharmaceutical Industry. Its 
report recommended hor¬ 
mone replacement therapy 
(HRT) as the only effective 
means of preventing this con¬ 

dition. After menopause, 
when oestrogen is no longer 
produced, there is a dramatic 
increase in bone loss, causing 
one woman in four to develop 
bones so weak and brittle that 
they fracture after only a light 
falL By restoring the missing 
oestrogen. HRT also restores 
the bone protection mecha¬ 
nism and the accelerated loss 
is halted. 

Severe osteoporosis is not 
only painful, it can be crip¬ 
pling and life-threatening. 
Fifty per cent of women who 
fracture their hips are never 
api" able to lead independent 
lives, and 6,000 of them die 
prematurely each year as a 
result of the complications 
that follow immobilization. 

Medical literature has left 

no doubt that HRT protects 
against osteoporosis and frac¬ 
tures— the latest studies show 
it is able to reduce hip 
fractures by half. This week’s 
OHE report and last year’s 
report by the Royal College of 
Physicians on hip fractures 
both made it dear that 
consensus medical opinion 
now accepts that the benefits 
of HRT far outweigh any 
risks. 

So why are many doctors 
still dithering about prescrib¬ 
ing HRT? 

Although Britain leads the 
world in HRT technology, it 
does not in prescribing prac¬ 
tice. It is recognized that 80 
per cent of women would 
benefit from replacement 
therapy, yet only 8 per cent 

receive it. That figure must 
rise rapidly if osteoporosis is 
to be controlled and NHS 
facilities not be overwhelmed. 

The suggestion made by the 
OHE report is to identify the 
25 per cent of women at high 
risk who urgently need HRT 
and make sure that they get iL 
It estimated that, had this 
been done in 1985, there 
would have been a net saving 
to the NHS of £33 million. 

New and sophisticated ma¬ 
chines are becoming available 
in leading hospitals which can 
register bone loss very early 
and also measure bone density 
in the areas most vulnerable to 
osteoporosis. By scanning 
again at intervals they can also 
determine the rate of bone loss 
— an important factor. 

On average, most women 
after the menopause lose be¬ 
tween 2 and 3 per cent of bone 
a year. In some women, 
however, the rate can be as 
high as 5 per cent So 10 years 
into the menopause most 
women will have lost 30 per 
cent of bone, and the unlucky 
fast bone losers will have lost 
50 per cent In both cases th^ 
will be near or over what is 
called the ’’fracture 
threshold". 

At the moment these new 
techniques are available only 
in specialist centres, and 
methods such as dual photon 
absorptionmetry and CAT 
scanning are expensive. 

In the end, it may be better 
to predict individual risk of 
osteoporosis on the strength of 

known risk factors, A pre¬ 
disposition towards osteo¬ 
porosis can be inherited. A bit 
of detective work to find out 
bow other women in your 
family have fared in regard to 
osteoporosis, particularly your 
mother, grandmothers, sisters 
and aunts, would be worth¬ 
while. If any of them suffered 
from brittle bone problems 
showing up as fractures, or 
loss of height with age, then 
you should accept that you 
come from a high risk family 
and inform your GP at the 
right time so that HRT can 
be prescribed. 

Body build, whether you 
have inherited light or heavy 
bones and, more crucially, 
whether you are thin or fat, 
can be a determining factor in 

osteoporosis. Obviously thick¬ 
er bones are more likely to 
withstand the onslaught of the 
menopause and, for once, 
plump women come off bet¬ 
ter. This is partly because 
extra weight puts more pull on 
bones, strengthening them in 
the same way that it does 
muscles. 

But, more essentially, fatty 
tissue allows substances 
known as oestrogen pre- 
cursers, produced by the ad¬ 
renal glands, to be converted 
into actual oestrogen. This 
extra oestrogen converted 
from pre-cursers after the 
menopause helps to explain 
why some women suffer only 
mild symptoms (or none at 
all) and have fewer fractures. 

Smoking is a risk factor over 
which you do have control By 
depressing hormone produc¬ 
tion, smoking precipitates an 
early menopause and pre¬ 
mature ageing. 

You can also do something 
about diet. Avoid drastic diet¬ 
ing that cuts down too much 
on dairy products, because 
yon wfll be losing out on 
calcium which is vital for bone 
formation. If you must diet, 
take calcium supplements. 
But calcium alone will not 
protect you against post¬ 
menopausal bone loss. This 
was dearly stated in the 
Royal College of Physicians 
report. Calcium is not well 
absorbed in the absence of 
oestrogen but, taken alongside 
HRT, it can be beneficial. The 
recommended intake after the 
menopause is 1500 mg daily if 
you are not on HRT, and 
1 OOOmg if you are. It can come 
from food or supplements, but 
milk remains the ideal source, 
and you can get milk with 
extra calcium. 

Exercise is the really im¬ 
portant influence on bone and 
another factor within your 
control Bones need exercise 
as much as muscles to stay 
strong. For those wbo do not 

play regular sports, it is reck¬ 
oned that 20 minutes' fast 
walking three times a week is 
enough to help your bones. 

There are other pluses and 
minuses to pul into the com¬ 
plex equation that adds up to 
your overall osteoporosis risk. 
Too much alcohol goes on the 
minus side and so do certain 
prescribed or over-the-counter 
drugs. Corticosteriods, used to 
treat existing disease such as 
rheumatoid arthritis, are the 
worst of the so-called “bone 
robbers". If you are on them, your 

doctor should help you 
counter their effect. Even 
seemingly innocuous 
antacids can vary in their 

action on bone. Women of 
menopause age should use 
those based on magnesium 
rather than aluminium. 

Living in an area where 
water supplies contain flu¬ 
orides is another bonus for 
bones as it helps to harden 
these, as it does teeth. Having 
a baby, breast-feeding and 
being on the contraceptive Pill 
are all pluses because they 
involve periods of high 
oestrogen. 

Bone, once lost, cannot be 
restored, although HRT, even 
when started well into the 
menopause, can prevent fur¬ 
ther loss. For this reason it is 
also used in established osteo¬ 
porosis. So, where no contra¬ 
indications exist (and they are 
few). HRT in the form of 
tablets, implants or the patch 
is the real answer to protea 
your bones. And if it saves the 
NHS money at the same time, 
all the better. It’s our money 
and our bones anyway. 
• Wendy Cooper’s new book. 
Understanding Osteoporosis — 
A Woman's Guide to Prevent¬ 
ing Brittle Bones (Arrow Books 
£3.99), will be published in 
September. The National Osteo¬ 
porosis Society is at Barron 
Meade House, PO Box JO. 
Radstock, Bath BA3 3YB. 

Yossworf 
Hands on 
the world 
A world of opportunity is 
opening up to those wbo want 
to take "hands-on" action to 
save it — thanks to an initia¬ 
tive involving the British 
Trust for Conservation Vol¬ 
unteers, which has already set 
up hundreds ofiKojects across 
the UK. Now it is helping to 

establish a network to involve 
people across Europe in con¬ 
servation projects such as 
preserving the loggerhead tur¬ 
tle, protecting the territory of 
the Griffin vulture, or rebuild¬ 
ing crumbling bridges of 
architectural interest 

The International Conserv¬ 
ation Network (the European 
Commission’s thrust towards 
a greener Europe) will enable 
people who become involved 
to be trained in practical en- 
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. UP TO 50% OFF 
Millet is offering generous discounts on the worlds finest collection of 
unique traifitbndjnd modem classic fighting. Also available rs our 
exclusive range of occasional furniture now at hall price. Pnces start 
Wow £100 for our light fittings and under £50 for beautifully decorated 
taNe lamps complete with shade. Millet is also open Sundays 
Iwm to 5pm throughout ihesak?. 

MUST END 
5pm 

Sunday 
4th 

February 

OPEN ALL WEEK 9am to 6pm 
AuaBaU* exduftvdyat 197-201 Raker Street. London NW1. 
Tefc 01-935 7851 (opp Baker St. Tube). Free parking 
outside the showroom on Saturdays pm and Sundays. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am - 5pm 

viroomental skills, receive 
information on opportunities 
to help across the Continent. 
gnd to work and socialize with 
people from different cultures. 
For details, contact the Inter¬ 
national Development Unit 
BTCV, 36 St Mary's Street, 
Wallingford, Oxfordshire 
0X10 OEU. 

Hedge help 
Hedgerows are a feature of the 
British landscape, yet they are 
disappearing at a rate of 4,000 
miles a year, swallowed up by 
developers and intensive 
formers and robbing wildlife 
of natural sanctuary. 
“Hedges", a new booklet by 
the Council for the Protection 
of Rural England, shows 
concerned people how to go 
about saving the hedgerow, by 
contacting the media and 
MPs, and sending photo¬ 
graphs of hedge destruction to 
CPRE in order to compile a 
visual dossier. The leaflet, the 
first in a series called 
“Countryside Concerns", is 
available by sending an sae to 
the Hedge Campaign, CPRE, 
25 Buckingham Palace Road, 
London SW1W OPP. 

Sound breaks 
It is now possible to have 
holidays in France and Scot¬ 
land and stay green. Following 

News on 
environmental 
issues 

the successful Green Guide to 
England, published last year, 
guidebooks to those two coun¬ 
tries have been compiled to 
enable the ecologically- 
minded traveller to find or¬ 
ganic produce, craft centres, 
nature reserves, ecological 
festivals, wholefood restaur¬ 
ants, forms and so on. John 
Button’s Green Guide to Scot¬ 
land (£4.99), and Mary D. 
Davis’s Green Guide to France 
(£5.99) are available from 
good bookshops. 

Green gloss 
American magazine lovers 
may not yet have begun 
canrenfng their subscriptions 
in order to save the world’s 
trees, but at least they can stop 
worrying that distribution of 
the glossy journals is adding to 
the world’s plastic mountain. 
The New Yorker is the latest to 
abandon plastic bags for mail 
subscriptions (following an 
initiative by liberal-minded 
Mother Jones magazine), re¬ 
turning to biodegradable 

paper envelopes for the latest 
issue. Will British publishers 
follow suit? At present plastic 
dominates, but Conde Nast 
(publishers of I'ogue) is 
reviewing this in the light of 
green consumer awareness. So 
is the National Magazine 
Company, which dispatches 
She, Harpers & Queen and 
Cosmopolitan. “We’re experi¬ 
menting with biodegradable 
plastics right now,” says 
Yvonne Mulot, the company’s 
subscriptions director. 

Ring-pull push 
“The Ruse of the Ring-PulT is 
a campaign to encourage 
awareness of the perils of can- 
tops. Discarded, ring-pulls are 
not only unsightly, but can 
prove a hazard to babies, 
young children and animals. 
They are banned in the United 
States and many European 
countries, in favour of mecha¬ 
nisms which remain attached 
to the can. Simon Hollis and 
Geoffrey Potter, the campaign 
organizers, want British con¬ 
sumers to lobby the Govern¬ 
ment and canned beverage 
manufacturers to ban the ring- 
pulls.. For details, contact 23 
Sloane Court West, London 
SW3 4TD. 

JTosephine Fairley 

A tribe’s tribulations 
THETIMES 

ON SATURDAY 
IN COLOUR 

Drawn by gold, avast army of 
prospectors Is bringing death 
and tn the Yanomuaf 
tribe of the Amazon — and law 
enforcers seem unable, or 
umriUing, to take action. Geof¬ 
frey Matthews's report from 
the forests appears in The 
lima tomorrow. 
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HEALS 
'SALE* 

LAST FEW DAYS 
FINAL REDUCTIONS 

Up to 20% off most sofas and chairs 

20% off selected dining room furniture 

15% off selected beds and bedroom furniture 

20% off selected leather swivel chairs 

At least 10% off most ranges of Heal’s own 
dining and storage furniture 

♦ 
Further savings on ranges of lighting;, linens, 

tableware, fabrics and rags 

Up to 50% off big selection of shop soiled - 

discontinued upholstery and dining room furniture 

at our Tottenham Court Road store. 

(Open this Sunday.) 

Ill 

All savings from our normal prices 

♦ 

0°/o finance available on loans 
over £1,000. 

(Subject to acceptance.) Heal’s is a Licensed Credit Broker. 

A STOREHOUSE COMPANY 

London ♦ Guildford ♦ Croydon 
Kingston ♦ Reading ♦ West Thurrock. 
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DIARY 

Nigel Williamson 

Neil Kinnock has become a company 
director, the new register of MFs’ 
interests due to be published next 

month reveals. Tire Labour leader, who 
owns a cottage in PontOanfiaith in his 

'Islwyn constituency in South Wales, is 
pleading a campaign among local people 
-against the plans of a company to start a 
J stone Quarry, and he -is now tire unpaid 
- director of Residents Opposed to CLonydd 
«Quarry Ltd. A spokesman for the Labour 
_ leader told me yesterday that the quarry was 
■* being opposed by residents on the grounds 
. that it would bring few jobs and spoil a 
- beautiful area. Planning permission has 
„been refused by the local coundl but the 
- company, Merriman, is appealing to the 
.. Welsh Office; Kinnocfc’s company has been 

set up to raise money for professional fees at 
- the appeal. Kinnock recently presented the 
.first share certificates to a lady of 85 and a 
. baby of six months. Before anyone gets the 
* wrong idea, his office assures me that, far 

from being a “Nimby” issue, it is a matter of 
1 “very serious environmental concern1*. 

Time was when Labour MPs used to 
show their contempt for convention 
with joke entries in Who's Who 

(“education: school of life”, that sort of 
‘thing). It now seems that the register ofMPs1 
interests has become the place to display 
one's anti-establishment wit Take Alan 
Meale, the Labour MP for Mansfield, whose 
entry in the latest edition reads: “Par- 

1 liamentary spokesperson and consultant 
;uopaid to the Stand By Me Gub, an 
’ organisation devoted to the promotion of 
the song Stand By Me, especially the 
recorded versions by Ben E. King and 

. Kenny Lynch." I suppose it might prove a 
useful theme tune, come reselection time. 

• The Foreign Secretary, Douglas Hurd, 
has very particular views about English. A 
memo currently rincnhuing to mandarins in 
the Foreign Office asks diem not to write 
“appropriate" when they mean “suitable". 
Inappropriate usage, one might almost say. 
Or do I mean unsuitable? 

A Rottweiler had a narrow escape 
yesterday when it bit the combative 
Tory backbencher Anthony Beau¬ 

mont-Dark in a London park. The dog was 
enjoying an innocent stroll through West¬ 
minster’s Embankment Gardens when it 
was provoked by the sight of the outspoken 
MP and forced to sink its teeth into 
Beaumont-Dark's left thigh. It could have 
been worse; Beaumont-Dark has a metal 
hip-joint which, fortunately for the poor 
brute, it missed. Labour MPs, who have 
.been similarly provoked by Beaumont- 
Dark, were last night said to be preparing a 
get well card — and alleged to be unsure 
whether to send it to limping MP or dog. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Two jokes going the rounds of the 
Westminster tea-rooms in the wake of 
the Government’s abandonment of 

the ID card scheme: which MP will be bold 
enough to suggest to Mrs Thatcher that Lord 
Justice Taylor should now be asked to 
conduct an inquiry into the poll tax; and is 
there any truth in the rumour that John 
Stalker is about to be appointed to mount an 
investigation into Manchester United’s 
alleged shoot-to-miss policy? 

The much troubled. left-wing weekly. 
New Statesman and Society, may 
finally have found a buyer. After 

flirtations with such potential bidders as the 
Australian businessman Robert Holmes a 
Court and The Guardian, 1 learn that Give 
Hollick. chief executive of MAI and one of 
the leading Labour sympathizers in the City, 
hopes to buy the title. I also learn that he has 
had informal talks with senior Labour 
figures who are keen on the bid; under 
Ho Hick’s proprietorship the magazine, 
which these days has not one good word to 
say about Neil Kinnock, would return to the 
Labour mainstream. That could mean 
curtains for the editor Stuart Weir, who has 
crossed Kinnock before. As editor of the 
official Labour Party magazine. New 
Socialist, immediately before the last gen* 
eral elect ion Weir advised Labour members 
in unwinnable constituencies to vote 
for the Alliance. 

I may be all right I may get away 
with it What I have done is, I 
have {Nit Little Black Sambo in 
the armoured personnel carrier 
and I have wrapped 8ft of blue 
cord carpet round it and I have 
put the whole thing in the space 
where the bathroom catenet with 
the duff door was before I took it 
out and shoved it into the cavity 
formerly occupied by my late 
father-in-law’s old Ferguson. 
What 1 have done with my late 
father-in-law's okl Ferguson is 
carry it upstairs again. I feel a lot 
better now. I was very uneasy 
carrying it downstairs in the first 
place, because I have seen old 
Fergusons in the Portobello Road 
and they can fetch serious money 
if they are in mint condition, and 
my late father-in-law's will be in 
mint condition as soon as I can 
trade down a Bakelite knob, 
which I have been planning to do 
ever since he became late, in 

i he Hungarian government 
is in trouble. Miklos 

_ Nemeth, the prime min¬ 
ister, has announced that he will 
stand as an independent in the 
forthcoming general election and 
not as the candidate of the 
Hungarian Socialist Party, the 
successor to the Communist 
party. Earlier this week the 
Minister of the Interior resigned 
in tire “Dunagaie” phone-tap¬ 
ping scandal, which has severely 
sapped the government’s au¬ 
thority. Both events are symp¬ 
tomatic of an administration 
that seems to be onmhling. 

The core ofthe problem is that 
the Communist party has dis¬ 
appeared and with it the 
nomenklatura system of control. 
The Soviet-type system has 
ceased to exist, but nothing has 
yet emerged to replace it Old 
forms, old procedures and old 
structures have survived to lead 
curious half lives. 

This government, for exam¬ 
ple, used to be a dependency of 
the Communist party, but now 
acts autonomously of any pol¬ 
itical party. The Hungarian 
Socialist Party is too 
demoralised and too weak to 
ifllm tough decisions, even 
though the economic crisis 
dearly dictates such a course. A 
further complication is that the 
government knows that it 
will disappear completely after 

George Schopflin sees danger in Hungary’s power vacuum 
and which wfll not be easify 
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Adrift on a democratic sea 
the March 25 general election. 

Parliament is also weak. Its 
members were mostly elected in 
1985 and the membership re¬ 
flects the political conditions of 
that time. The deputies elected 
in the past 12 months are so few 
in number that they do not afreet 
this equation. Most of the 
deputies anyway know that they 
will be out of politics after 
March, which gives their debates 
an unreal quality. 

The opposition parties — the 
Hungarian Democratic Forum 
and the Free Democrats are the 
two most important-operate in 
a rather ratified atmosphere and 
have made limited progress in 
malting connection with the 
potential electorate. 

Furthermore, the feet that the 
Soviet-type system decayed 
from within and was replaced 
peacefully ensured that there was 
only limited popular participa¬ 
tion in the changes. In effect, the 
£Kticm of communist rule has 
been broadened to include non- 
communist members of the elite. 

Having no set of institutions 

with which to identity and 
through which to express its 
aspirations, the general popula¬ 
tion is experiencing simulta¬ 
neously both rising tension and 
apathy. Besides, the easy dis¬ 
appearance of the communists 
not only robbed the population 
of any sense of achievement in 
bringing about change, it also 
deprived them of a safety valve 
through which the accumulated 
humiliations suffered, under 
communist rale could be vented. 
In the absence of universally 
accepted legitimate institutions, 
the chances are high that popular 
frustrations, as unemployment, 
inflation and a general drop in 
living standards make them¬ 
selves felt, will result in strikes 
and demonstrations. 

Will the new government, 
whatever its composition, have 
the selfconfidence to confront 
society and to insist that its 
austerity programme is the rally 
way forward? By the same token, 
win it have the confidence to 
fece down the special pleadings 
that are likely to come from 

the industrial sectors particularly 
hit by the new programme? 

The party system as it has 
emerged in Hungaxy is confused. 
The three large parties that 
dnmman* the scene — the Free 
Democrats, the Forum and the 
Hungarian Socialist Party — are 
likely to rate around 65 percent 
of the vote in the general 
election, and any oabfe coalition 
win have to include at least two 
of them. 

The obvious coalition would 
be one between the Free Demo¬ 
crats the Fonnn, but here 
one has to reckon with one of the 

most unfortunate developments 
in Hungarian politics since the 
<temhe of the Soviet-type system 
—thr rising antagonism between 
the gHte groups that dominate 
the two parties. 

The Free Democrats are me 
the most part the heirs of the 
democratic opposition of the 
1970s and 1980s- They profess 
free-market principles, a return 
to Europe, radical oppo¬ 
sition to communism. The party 
leadership is largely, though not 

exclusively, Jewish, and con¬ 
centrated in the capital. 

The forum is the laxest mam- 
frfiflitinn ofHnnggian populism 
— it for Christian and 
Hungarian values, the interests 
of provincial intellectuals; some 
of its spokesmen favour a “third 
mad” between capitalism and 
communism, and one or two are 
unmistakably anti-Semitic; a 
spong dement is the Forum is 
Christian democracy. _ 

The Hungarian Socialist Patty 
has become a radical reformist 
and democratic party but lades 
credibility because it is the 
^^■fwair of the Communist 
party. It has some well qualified 
leaders in its ranks, notably 
Nemeth and the foreign min¬ 
ister, Gyula Horn, who has 
earned the piauditsofHungarian 
and Western opinion- . 

The difficulty is that in the 
absence of access to real power; 
both the Free Democrats and the 
Fonnn have indulged in pseudo- 
debates, daring toe course of 
which personal insults of a 
distasteful kind have been traded 

torgonen. 
constructing a coalition alter the 4 
elections very tongs *»!***» 
reckoning, a Free Demooat-.- 
Fonnn coalition is <mt of the 
question, though matters may 
change later. 

Neither the Free Democrats 
nor the Forum want to be seen 
going anywhere nearthe 
Hungarian Socialists tor tear of 
bring regarded as a communist 
stalking horse, indeed, the Free, 
Democrats are an but obsessed 
with the fear Bun the com¬ 
munisms are somehow attempt- 
mg to salvage their power. 

That was the main reason'fix' 
their hostility to Imre Ptm&y, 
whose candidacy for tire pmst 
deucy they successfully .tor¬ 
pedoed at tire November'26 
referendum, by gaining a bare 

• >- « _•»*-■. -1— ' 

tbeprestdeni.be elected by parh- 
anrent rather than popular vote; 

Both tire opposition 
parties are in a state of noo- 
respoosibfiity, in that they are 
detached from power andarenot 
answerable to any serious , 
constituency. It is to be hoped 
that once confronted with, the 
task of actual government, they 
will begin to behave in a more 

The author teachesr East Euro¬ 
pean politics at the London. 
School of Economics. 

Conor Cruise O’Brien on the apocalyptic potential of a nuclear superpower moving towards anarchy 

Russia: voicing 
the unthinkable President Bush was ex¬ 

pressing a widespread 
feeling in the West in his 
televised statement of 

concern for the political survival 
of Mikhail Gorbachov. Whether 
his statement will actually help 
Gorbachov is another matter. 
When Russians, and other 
Soviet citizens, hear the Ameri¬ 
can President suggest that 
Gorbachov’s survival is in the 
interests of the United States, 
some of them may be inclined to 
answer “Yes, but is it in the 
interests of the Soviet Union?" 

As a result of the events which 
have transformed the Soviet 
empire, and continue to trans¬ 
form what is left ofit, we have all 
entered a strange world. The 
rules, limits, structures, possibil¬ 
ities — even the international 
repercussions of statements by 
political leaders — are different 
from the ones with which we 
were familiar until 1989. Yet we 
cannot help going on talking as if 
the old roles had only been 
amended, not transformed. 

Politicians and diplomatists 
continue, for example, to discuss 
the future limitation of nuclear 
weapons as if this would con¬ 
tinue within the parameters set 
by the Washington and Moscow 
summits, and would be set by 
further negotiation between the 
two superpowers. Yet one of the 
superpowers appears to be in full 
process of disintegration. At the 
very least it is undergoing such 
radical internal change that all 
we can safely say about its future 
shape, structures and styles of 
governance is that these are 
unlikely to resemble those we 
have known up to now. 

Gorbachov, the initiator of 

nuclear limitation, may not last 
beyond the end of next month. 
He seems unlikely to last beyond 
the end of next year. His 
successors may be people of a 
quite different stamp, with quite 
different objectives. 

The Soviet Union in 1990 
presents the unparalleled spec¬ 
tacle of a polity undergoing great 
economic distress, combined 
with political disintegration, yet 
still possessed of enormous mili¬ 
tary capability. Lenin once spoke 
of communism as Soviets plus 
electrification. Post-commun¬ 
ism is beginning to look tike 
anarchy plus nuclear weapons. 
Hardly a reassuring combination. As the authority of the 

Soviet centre decays, 
will the monopoly of 
control over nuclear 

weapons, in what is now Soviet 
territory, remain intact? What 
sort of people — or what sorts of 
people — are likely to be in 
control of the present Soviet 
nuclear arsenal, or parts of it, by 
the end of the present decade? 
Will Moscow, long before that 
try to pull nuclear devices out of 
republics and regions threaten¬ 
ing secession? And if it does try, 
will it succeed? 

The think-tanks of the various 
defence establishments must al¬ 
ready be discussing questions of 
that type. If so, nothing of their 
thinking, in this particular area, 
seems to have entered the public 
domain. If there has been any 
public discussion of this particu¬ 
lar range of subjects. I have not 
seen it The conjunction of the 
possession of nuclear weapons 
with conditions of extreme pol¬ 
itical volatility is so new, and the 

possibilities it suggests so terrify¬ 
ing, dm* I think people shrink 
from thinking about it. It is more 
comfortable to assume that the 
Soviet Union — Gorbachov’s 
reassuring Soviet Union — win 
remain in one piece and under 
the gflrra* management. I would 
like that too, but I fear that it is 
not going to happen. 

The Soviet Union is likely to 
break up. but Russia is tikety to 
remain in one piece, and in con¬ 
trol of most of those weapons. 
That will be a post-communist 
and post-Gorbachov Russia. It 
will also be a nationalist Russia. 
It always has been, but in the 
new conditions, Russian nat¬ 
ionalism will be able to express 
itself openly, free from the 
constraints of an internationalist 
ideology, and the necessities of 
camouflaged imperialism. Nat¬ 
ionalism, when it has long been 
denied expression, and suddenly 
finds a voice, becomes pas¬ 
sionately excited. That is why 
the introduction of glasnost blew 
the Soviet Union apart 

Russian nationalism, in the 
new conditions, will be a humili¬ 
ated, and therefore exacerbated, 
nationalism. The breakup of the 
Russian empire is more like that 
of the French empire than that of 
the British one. In the British 
case, generally speaking, de¬ 
colonization was accomplished 
in a dignified way. as a reult of 
voluntary — or apparently vol¬ 
untary — decisions, taken in the 
capital The former rulers nec¬ 
essarily endured some loss of 
face, but the damage was kept to 
a minimum. 

In the Russian case, as in the 
French (in the 1950s), de¬ 
colonization is seen to be dic- 

backers, in the sinister move¬ 
ment known as P&myat, increas¬ 
ingly active in recent weeks. 

Hon Russian national pride, 
after the breakup of the Russian 
empire, will draw solace from 
the feet that Russu remains a 
mighty military power. The pos¬ 
session of nuclear weapons is 
likely to be the focus of Russian 
national pride. That is not-a 
Bwanring combination. 

tf 

tated by former subject peoples, 
and reluctantly acquiesced in by 
the former rulers. In such cir¬ 
cumstances, the blow to national 
pride is severe. In the case of 
France, by 1957-58 humiliated 
nationalism very nearly lurched 

into Fascism. France was saved 
from that by Charles de Gaulle, 
on July 14, 1958. But history 
does not seem to have prepared 
the way for any Russian de 
Gaulle. And Fascism, Russian- 
style, already has a voice and 

The greatest threat to 
peace, in the new 
Europe now. taking 
shape, will tie in the 

relationship between the sew 
Russia—without its empire, but 
with its nuclear weapons — ami 
the new united -Germany. 
Humiliated national pride, in a 
poor country, will be looking at 
triumphant national pride, in a 
rich country. Almost always, 
rich countries are more powerful 
than poor ones in military terms. 
But not in this instance. Here, 
the pom country enjoys great 
military superiority over the rich 
country; unless Mato frilly 
backed Germany in every 
posable contingency, which is 
not something to be taken for 
granted. 

I do not think Gorbachov 
would be likely to veto the 
unification offWmatiy, haHcmg 
his veto, by the threat of force: 
But I think the govemmentof 
post-Gorbachov Russia may do 
just that. ' Also,' such - A 
government might offer to-with¬ 
draw its veto, provided Ger¬ 
many agreed to help Russia to 
modernize, on Russia's terms. In 
such a context, the^ phrase 
“nuclear blackmail** might take 
on a new, and more literal, 
significance. 

I am not predicting apoca¬ 
lypse; merely referring to apoca¬ 
lyptic possibilities- The world 
has been living with such pass! 
bilities since 1945. But in the 
Europe of the last decade of the 
20th century, those possibilities 
are beginning to assume new and 
even more disturbing d«pwn - 

We may live to regret the 
pasting of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. At least, I 
hope we may live. 

A 
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When the party faithful are a political liability 
The last thing that we 

should want is for our 
MPs to become full-time 

legislators. That really would be 
a disaster. If anything, our 
elected representatives should be 
made to spend more time away 
from Westminster, not less. It 
might, indeed, be no bad thing if 
we stopped paying them a salary 
and compelled them to obtain 
proper jobs. 

They certainly need them. The 
real problem with today's House 
of Commons is not that too 
many MPs have outside in¬ 
terests but that so many of them 
have little or no contact with the 
world outside politics. This is 
especially true of some Labour 
members. Several of them have 
devoted their entire life to 
politics and rarely ventured out 
of the safe confines of the trade 
union and Labour world. They 
know no other life. 

These are the members who 
tend to be disdainful of any other 
culture, who regard other activ¬ 
ities as trivial, and who adorn 
themselves with the Labour 
Party badge and tie as a public 

Robert Kilroy-Silk appeals for the preservation of independent MPs 
demonstration of their separate¬ 
ness — and superiority. They are 
party men and women all right; 
they are besotted with it. 

This cannot be good. With the 
best will in the world they would 
find it difficult to be anything 
other than politically narrow¬ 
minded, to a degree, indeed, that 
verges on intolerance. The close 
and restricted environment they 
inhabit creates a frequently 
crabbed mentality that resists 
the unsettling influence of other 
ideas that might allow them to 
empathize with other classes. 

These, of course, are the 
people who often affect the 
posture of unsullied principle, 
announce their incorruptibility 
and boast of their political 
morality. They are the members 
for whom life is simple, straight- 
fonvard-a matter of‘‘them and 
us". They are the bores. 

There are some nasty and 
distasteful deals being done by 
some MPs today. The dignity of 
Parliament is not enhanced by 

the manner in which certain 
members tout for business and 
prosecute the interests of their 
commercial paymasters. But. 
putting that to one side, much of 
the criticism of those with an 
outside interest seems to be at 
least partly a product of jealousy. 
It smacks, as it always did, of the 
envy of those who cannot, or do 
not want to, obtain jobs, but who 
resent anyone else benefiting. 

I suppose we can tolerate a few 
moaners and whingers so long as 
the whining does not contami¬ 
nate the rest. The trouble is that 
their clamour to prevent MPs 
from having interests outside 
politics is gaining momentum 
and powerful friends; helped, of 
course, by the more unsavoury 
contacts of some Tories. 

Hie purge of the independent 
member must be resisted. There 
are already too few of them. 
Apart from anything else, in no 
way can adequate, fulfilling and 
constructive work within the 
Palace of Westminster be found 

for 650 ambitious, aggressive 
and competitive men and 
women. It is just not available, 
not even through the enormous 
increase in select committees. 

And, as we all know, the devil 
makes work for idle bands. His 
influence does not stop at the 
members' entrance. He strides 
boldly along the green-carpeted 
corridor right into the chamber 
itself. Many of the parliamentary 
questions, motions, amend¬ 
ments and issues stem from a 
desire to make mischief to do 
something to relieve the bore¬ 
dom of the place, even merely to 
justify the long hours spent 
there, rather than from any 
commitment to an issue. 

1 know; I’ve done it myself 
along with colleagues. The long, 
tedious nights, when the com¬ 
mittee or report stage of a Bill is 
being taken on the floor of the 
House, and MPs are imprisoned 
by running three-line whips, are 
the most productive times — for 
mischief-making. More than 

once the monotony of the tea¬ 
room and the bar has been 
enlivened by a decision of a 
disaffected group to go into the 
chamber, indulge in a bit of 
heckling, have a little fun — like 
civilized football hooligans. 

More than one parliamentary 
skirmish and backbench rebel¬ 
lion has had its origin in 
boredom rather than in a pol¬ 
itical or constituency grievance. 
Not that many of these par¬ 
liamentary initiatives do not 
have merit. Many do, but others 
are quite irrelevant to the men 
and women of Leeds and 
Liverpool except to the extent 
that they have to foot the bill fix* 
the nonsense. 

But, juvenile as afl tins may 
be, we can live with it What is 
really worrying about the de¬ 
mand to make MPs full-time is 
the loss of political indepen¬ 
dence it would entaiL MR on all 
sides of the House who have an 
alternative occupation and in¬ 
come possess an independent 

spirit, and it shows, just as those 
with specialized knowledge also 
shine. They are listened to, 
whereas the full-timers in both 
parties are dismissed by all sides 
as party ranters. 

More important still, the 
member with nothing but his 
parliamentary salary, and no job 
to go to should he lose it, is in 
thrall to his party and his 
constituency. How can be dare 
to cross than-when they are all 
that stands between him and the 
dole qnene? So he does not 

The result is thgt he toes the 
party line when it might be better 
for everyone that he reject it. 
With more independent MPs, 
the Labour Party would not have 
embraced imflataralrem The 
Militant Tendency would not 
have obtained its grip on the 
party in the 1980s bad more of - 
its MPs been free and indepen¬ 
dent spirits, willing and able to 
confront it. It would certainty 
have spurned the loony left. . 

A decade and more out of 
office is the price the Labour 
nuty paid for its MPs in thrall to 
the party. 

Lofted with my own petard 
1961When it has a Bakelite knob 
on it, you will be able to turn the 
dial and get Hilversum and 
Allouis and Daventry. 

I see I have not explained about 
getting away with it What I am 
ttying to get away with is not 
giving the impression dial I have 
brought my children up as war¬ 
mongering racists, and I shall be 
able to do that provided someone 
is not after 8ft of blue cord carpet 
If they grab the blue cord carpet 
Little Black Sambo and the 
Action Man armoured personnel 
carrier will fell out It will not be 
quite so bad if they are after 12ft 
of old gold Axminster; if they are 
after 12ft of old gold Axminster, 
the only thing that will fell out 

will be the 1979 Wrexham foot¬ 
ball team, a ballcock, and a head¬ 
less golliwog, and I can probably 
get away with this on the grounds 
that now his head has gone, you 
cannot teU he was a golliwog, a lot 
of toys wear white gloves, prob¬ 
ably. That my son and I once 
supported Wrexham to the extent 
of painting our Subbuteo team 
red-and-black, I can live with: the 
cackling which that support 
would now invite is probably no 
worse than, say, the accompan¬ 
iment to an exposed ballcock. 

All this fretting is down to Mr 
Coombs, I cannot expect you to 
recall that Mr Coombs was the 
one looking down through the 
hole after my roof blew off I 

Alan 
COREN 

know you have a lot on your 
minds, but this is the same Mr 
Coombs. He finished the new 
roof on Tuesday, and his parting 
words were: “HI ring CPL about 
the wossname, skip, and they'll 

collect it, but as ifs only half full 
you may want to chuck some stuff 
on, so FU give you a day, right?” 
And I thought, this is a golden 
opportunity, I have been meaning 
to clear the loft for 18 years, and 
that was Tuesday taken care of, 
14 times up and 14 tunes down, 
and a fair amount of jetsam 
making return journeys. 

Like the toasters. When I first 
brought the box of toasters down, 
there was a man on the pavement 
sitting in a busted ladderback 
chair, and he said “Not a bad 
chair, this, just needs a couple of 
stretchers”, and I said “Take it", 
and he said “You want them 
toasters?" which was enough to 
give me second thoughts, because 

I have always known in my heart 
of hearts that you could get 
toasters repaired, so I took them 
up to the loft again, but by mid- 
afternoon I had third thoughts, 
and they came down once more, 
wrapped in 10ft of burgundy 
Wilton this time, because I didn’t 
want the bloke coming past again 
and wondering why I would 
rather throw than away than give 
them to him. 

The collected works of Enid 
Btyton went back up on the ninth 
trip. I carried them balanced on 
the wooden lavatory seat, because 
I bad my flared dress-trousers in 
my other hand, draped over the 
busted pogo-stick. That was 
because when I came down on the 

eighth trip with foe fen heater that- 

neither fens nor heats, I looked at 
the top-dressing on the skip and 
suddenly saw myself as others 
ought see me: a pitiful wretch in 
an anomt taedo, bopping borne 
to hisdapped-ont lavatory and 
toe unfortunate children he was 

a diet of Noddy, war 
and fourth-division football 
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PAY AND PRODUCTIVITY 
The decision by Ford workers to reject the 
advice of their union leaders and accept the 
company’s offer of 10.2 per cent this year is a 
better outcome both for the company and the 
economy than might have been expected This 
winter’s pay negotiations may have induced a 
sense of d&ja vu — reflected in Mr Gavin 
Laird's hope that the Ford settlement would be 
used as a benchmark throughout the economy. 
But some things, such as the willingness of 
workers to follow their union leaders into a 
damaging and ultimately self-defeating strike, 
have changed over the past 10 years — and 
changed for the better. 

Other features of the settlement are also 
more reassuring than might appear. The trend 
towards multi-year agreements is very helpful 
for corporate planning and provides a measure 
of certainty about costs at a time of high 
inflation, even if in Ford’s case the settlement 
is at a high leveL Elsewhere employers are 
proving flexible in their use of short-time and 
overtime working. Whereas “wage drift** 
consistently moved earnings up foster than 
basic pay when the economy was booming, 
now the move is in the opposite direction — a 
sensible reaction which is helping to minimize 
the effect on unemployment. 

Some things, however, do not change. One is 
ministers* valiant but laxgefy futile exhorta¬ 
tions to workers to settle for lower pay 
increases. Another is unions' belief in their 
divine right to receive the same level of 
increase as the firm down the road, irrespective 
of the company's capacity to pay. Such gfrrimg 
are particularly difficult to resist in a fltmate 
where most of the emphasis is on the current 
level of inflation and last year’s profitability, 
rather than on next year’s prospects. 

The Ford management claims that the 
settlement just reached is self-financing. If this 
is literally true — that the whole cost of the 
increase is ofiset by savings from productivity 

NEXT TEST FOR FOOTBALL 
The Government is shelving its football 
identity card scheme, the sharpest weapon in 
its five-year fight against football hooliganism. 
Ministers had little choice, following Lord 
Justice Taylor's criticisms of the scheme in his 
forthcoming report on last year's Hillsborough 
disaster. The jubilation of those opposed to it, 
however, is myopic the case for firm measures 
against hooliganism is nndiminiiJiod. 

Football violence in the last two seasons has 
declined. The introduction of dosed circuit 
television at football grounds has helped, but 
the improvement is also due to better policing. 
Dubs complain about the £5 million this costs 
them. They should reflect that the general 
public’s bill is even higher. The annual cost of 
controlling crowds outside grounds has been 
estimated at more than £30 million. 

The point is that hooliganism is merely 
being contained. The arrest rate by police 
actually rose between 1985 and 1989, suggest¬ 
ing that the rate of violence might go up again 
if the police efforts were relaxed. 

The ID card plan had obvious dis¬ 
advantages. The effort of having to register in 
advance would probably have deterred many 
casual customers. A loss of only 10 per cent in 
attendances might have had serious con¬ 
sequences for some smaller, struggling clubs. 

The Prime Minister’s enthusiasm for the 
scheme was none the less well justified. The 
violence at the Heysd Stadium In 1985 was 
followed three years later by the shocking 
behaviour of English spectators during the 
European Championship in West Germany. 
English dubs have been banned from Euro¬ 
pean cup competitions. The reputation of their 
travelling supporters is a national disgrace. 
Moreover those living near football grounds in 
Britain have had good cause to fear those 
winter afternoons when their team has been 
playing at home. 

Even though the trouble has been caused by 
a minority, the damage they have done to 

football is substantial One of the best 
arguments against the ID scheme was that 
some of the worst disturbances have taken 
place outride the stadiums, not within them — 
beyond, that is, the control of the computer. 
But it would still have had the salutary effect of 
separating the hooligans from the sport It thus 
offered one route not merely to containing 
football violence, but eliminating it Had the 
image of football been sanitized in this way, the 
anticipated foil in attendance figures might 
have proved only a temporary setback. 

The sport's authorities should now co¬ 
operate with the Government to develop 
alternative measures. They have little option 
but to do so, if English dubs want to win 
Government support for their efforts to re¬ 
enter European competitions next year. 

Innovations tend to be resented by spec¬ 
tators, whose loyalties extend to the physical 
character of the grounds they attend. That 
should not predude serious consideration, for 
example, of all-sealer stadiums. Britain’s 
scruffy, spartan grounds badly need moderniz¬ 
ing. New stadiums could be built at fresh 
locations, with dubs sharing the facilities 
where possible. The Government might con¬ 
sider tax relief for ground improvements. 

Tougher measures are needed against con¬ 
victed hooligans. The feasibility of requiring 
them to report to attendance centres during 
matches at home as well as abroad should be 
investigated. The Government, meantime, 
would be wise to keep the ID scheme in 
reserve, to be available if other options foil. . 

For the details undertying Lord Taylor’s 
criticism one must wait for the report’s pub¬ 
lication on Monday. But to call, as Labour 
leaders are now doing, for the scheme to be 
abandoned is irresponsible. The national game 
and its supporters will be on trial throughout 
tins year, especially during the World Cup in 
Italy this summer. They cannot afford to foil 
the test 

HAITI ON THE RACK 
Ever since President Jean-Oaude Duvalier was 
forced into comfortable exile in Fiance four 
yeans ago, the United States has tried carrot, 
exhortation and stick to promote the emer¬ 
gence of democracy in Haiti. The goal has 
continued to recede. The fresh state of 
emergency imposed by Haiti’s current strong¬ 
man, General Prosper Avril, last weekend caps 
a succession of military coups, and a single 
attempt at elections, in 1987, in which armed 
gangs stole ballot boxes and massacred voters. 

General Avril’s official pretext for the 30-day 
state of siege was the need “to protect 
democratic accomplishments against terror¬ 
ism and the threat of civil war”. He then 
promptly exiled Haiti’s most respected oppo¬ 
sition leaders, attested others and forced most 
remaining critics of the rfigime into hiding. 

Four articles of Haiti’s constitution have 
been suspended, including that forbidding 
political deportations. To counter “subver¬ 
sion”, Haitians returning home will sow be 
required first to obtain visas. AH independent 
tool reporting has been banned. Street- 
vendors shut up shop on Wednesday, after 
warnings by roving military patrols. 

The Want condemnations issued by the US 
State Department reflect not only disgust with 
this week’s fresh waves of beatings, arrests and 
deportations, but acute disappointment Gen¬ 
eral Avril had promised focal elections this 
April, and national elections in October — in 
which he has said he would not be a candidate. 

The General has been at pains this week to 
emphasize his continuing commitment to 
democracy. His removal of political chal¬ 
lengers in advance of the April polls suggests, 
however, that if elections were held, they 
would repeal 1987*s travesty of democratic 
processes. If that is the conclusion drawn by 
the United States, Haiti has no hope that tire 
®d it so desperately needs will resume — as it 
was on the point of doing. 

The US and France had recently begun 
discussing with the Worid Bank restoration of 
some of the aid cut off after the 1987 election 
fiasco. France’s aid minister was due in Port- 
au-Prince this week. All such plans are now on 
ice. Yet ironically, an abortive effort by 
General Avril to replenish Haiti's coffers — so 
bare that the Government has recently been 
reduced to paying troops in cut-price goods 
from state stores for resale at a profit — seems 
to have been the trigger for the damp-down. 

Earlier this month. General Avril went to 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

improvements — it is a good dcaL Whatever 
the precise contribution from productivity 
increases it is clearly crucial to the agreement 
and unique to Ford. In this sense there is no 
such thing as a “going rate”. The only 
sustainable basis for pay deals is to allow all the 
relevant factors in each individual negotiation 
to have proper play. These wfll include not 
only how much workers are being paid down 
the road, but also the profitability of the 
company and the prospective improvements 
to that profitability. 

The Government’s responsibility is mainly 
to act rather than exhort. Ministerial speeches 
on the subject of pay are a currency prone to 
devaluation. The Government must set a firm 
framework for the economy and then allow it 
to mould individual derisions, This means, 
despite this year’s shrinking surplus, to which 
the Chancellor referred in the House of 
Commons on Tuesday, a tough budget which 
wfll make provision for a substantial budget 
surplus in 1990-91. 

A firm fiscal stance will help to support 
monetary policy in reining back demand in the 
economy mid squeezing out inflation. Judging 
by the continuing rapid expansion in bank 
lending and increase of tire money supply 
above target, interest rates need all the support 
they can get. 

Setting the right framework also mains a 
clear commitment to a firm exchange rate. 
Prudent fiscal and monetary policies will of 
themselves support tire pound but the effect of 
policy derisions on the economy is not a 
mechanical matter subject to a precise science. 
Expectations play a vital role, and none more 
so than expectations about the exchange rate. 

If companies believe that sterling will not foil 
further against the mark, that win do more 
than any number of ministerial reminders of 
companies* own best interests to persuade 
them that pay increases have to be paid for. 

Meter-reading 
with a warrant 
From Mr Michael J. Banks 
Sir, I sympathise entirely with Mr 
Bonner (January 22) whose house 
was searched for a TV receiver 
under authority of a magistrate's 
warrant. Mr Bonner and his 
family were apparently at home at 
the time of foe search and mere put 
to inconvenrenoe. 

Rather mare alarming, I arrived 
home yesterday evening to find 
that, in my absence, British Gas 
bad effected entry to my home 
under authority of a warrant to 
read the gas meter. I can begin to 
understand foe sense of violation 
people experience when they are 
bmgled. 

British Gas took this action 
because it is now two years since 
they last had access to read foe 
meter. That is beranf* the billing 
department are not able to offer an 
appointment less than three weeks 
in advance and then no more 
precisely than on a morning or 
afternoon basis. They do not 
usually offer appointments out¬ 
side normal working hours or on 
Saturdays. Meter-reading staff 
appear to work on Saturdays, 
however, because one recently 
called without an appointment 
and found me oul 

1 have a service contract with 
British Gas. Hie service depart¬ 
ment are able to arrange an 
appointment within a few days, 
albeit still only on a simple 
morning or afternoon basis. 1 
receive an annual service call, 
most recently in December, when 
1 asked the British Gas service 
engineer if he would read foe 
meter and pass the reading to the 
billing department. I was told that 
that could not be done. 

There has been no suggestion 
that I have foiled to pay for gas 
used, that the readings I have 
rcgulariy provided were incorrect, 
or that 1 have interfered with the 
meter. As long as magistrates’ 
warrants can be readily obtained 
there is no incentive tor British 
Gas to offer an appointment 
system more convement to cus¬ 
tomers or to remedy the nonsense 
that service staff may not read a 
meter. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL J. BANKS; 
121 Huddleston Road, N7. 
January 24. 

From Mr Denis Young 
Sir, Mr Bonner (January 22) is 
disturbed by foe warrant issued 
for the search ofhis bouse for a TV 
set, after he had refused over 
several years to deny to a lawfully- 
appointed tax inspector that he 
owns one, merely because he does, 
not own one. 

One may ask whether be thinks 
that an Inland Revenue inspector 
who suspected him of moonlight¬ 
ing and was refused a similar 
denial ought to do nothing more 
about it, on the ground that he 
might not be moonlighting after 
all The only thing one is entitled 
to find disturbing is that Mr 
Bonner was not made to pay for 
that visit 
Yours faithfully, 

DENIS YOUNG, 
The Okf Manse, Glenlyon, 
Aberfekfy, Perthshire. 
January 22. 

assistance. On arrival, he discovered that three 
Haitian civic leaders had sent Taipei a message 
denouncing has government as illegal and 
saying no agreements would be hdd binding by 
the Haitian people. He retnmed empty-handed 
and furious. 

There are indications that this public 
humiliation weakened his standing with the 
fflHstorf men who engineered the 1988 coup 
and brought him to power while demanding a 
partnership role in government Last Friday he 
quietly removed their leader, Sergeant-Major 
Joseph Hetaenx, who has been an nnoffiaal 
deputy president, from the presidential palace. 
The state of emergency followed immediately. 

General Avril has forfeited his remaining 
dyflian support at home and good will abroad, 
and Anther entrenched Haiti’s military, who 
have no enthusiasm for elections. The United 
States must be tempted to write Mm off It 
would probably however be more in the 
interests of the wretched Haitians to press for 
the return of the politicians he has ©tiled, the 
release of those imprisoned, and the fulfilment 
of his renewed doctoral pledges. In circum¬ 
stances less chaotic than Haiti’s, it would be 
unthinkable to seek a return to such a repdlanl 
status quo ante. As things are, it is probably the 
best of the miserable options, short of US 
military intervention, availaMeL 

Rushdie and the law 
From Professor Emeritus 
D. E. G. Plowman 
Sir, Mr Ismail ( January 19) com¬ 
mits the logical error of generaliz¬ 
ing from religion to race and in 
doing so adds fed to one of the 
saddest aspects of the Rushdie 
affair. 

He is no doubt correct to point 
out that Islamic law claims to be 
binding on all Muslima, thus 
overriding nationality. That does 
not give it status in English law or 
custom, but it does unfortunately 
set the ground for an almost 
iiFeconcilable conflict 

But religion is not coterminous 
with race. The English are, on the 
whole, a bw-abidmg lot, who do 
not approve of an ultra vires death 
penalty, but sadly there is a 
growing hylriafo against people of 
Asian origin, irrespective of their 
religion. 

Mr Ismail should ask who bears 
the greater reponsiWity forthis- 
Mr Rushdie, or the Islamic zealots 
who are calling for his death. 
Yours faithfully, 

D.E a PLOWMAN, 
82a Sheffield Road, 
GIossop, Derbyshire. 
January 21. 

At a loss for words 
From the Reverend R. J. L Wood 
Sir, Current eroticism of poor 
English and new words is not 
shared by the Department of 
Education. As chairman of two 
schools, I receive an enormous 
amount of incomprehensible ver¬ 
biage from foe department, both 
at national and county leveL 

On rccervina a so-called “in¬ 
formation pack for governors” 
containing the word “virement”, I 
asked for an explanation. A semor 
edneation officer informed me: 
It means, of course, foe ability to 
“vire” between financial sectors or 
budget votes. 

Last week I received an un¬ 
signed letter from the secretary for 
education at CounwHaQ with the 
salutation, “Dear Chair”, enclos¬ 
ing a form to be signed by foe 
“Chair”. I have given it to my 
wastepaper basket, which also 
seems unable to reply. 
Yours sincerely, 
RAYMOND WOOD, 
St Tudy Rectory, 
nr Bodmin, CornwaQ. 
January 5, 

Politics and rubbish in London 
From the Leader of Camden 
Council 
Sir, “The politics of rubbish” 
Horn Bower, Spectrum, January 
22) is also, perhaps, the politics of 
dirty tricks, especially in view of 
the fact that we are in the run-up 
to the local elections and poll tax 
announcements are due shortly. 
Omden does accept that it has 
experienced problems with refuse 
collection and street cleaning. We 
have never, as he says, “denied 
complaints"; on foe contrary we 
have pnhHaacd a complaints 
phone hne, foe level of complamts 
received, mid acted upon them. 

Tom Bower has taken the 
viewpoint of the general manager 
of Cory Onyx, who, as a tenderer, 
might be considered to have a 
vested interest in the refuse con¬ 
tract and whose remarks need to 
be considered in this tight. 

Mr Bower also states that 
Camden Council's labour force 
has been “privatised” This is 
incorrect. Under Government 
guidelines re competitive tender¬ 
ing the contract was put out to 
tender and our in-house team won 
the contract on the basis that it 
was cheaper than the quote given 
by the private contractor which 
also tendered. Thus our labour 
force has not been privatised. 

I regret that the article did not 
mention the dwmiwdc of striving 
to provide a decent refuse-collec¬ 
tion senrke m a rate-capped inner- 
city bmongb; nor of foie problems 
experienced by Cory Onyx in 
Bromley. 

We have accepted that there 
have been major problems. We 
have apologised to residents. But 
we would also point out the drop 
in fhft number pf complaints from 
a high of almost 600m August to 
an average of approximately 200 
per week over the past few weeks. 

The council's position is dear; 
for example, we are committed to 
twice-weekly domestic refuse 
collections, and the of 
major highways on a daily basis. 
Where these standards are not met 
we dwrnmd the neoessaxy imp¬ 
rovements. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY DYKES, 
ImHw, fimxfen fiwiiril, 
London Borough of Camden, 
The Town Hall, 
Eustoo Road, NWI. 
January 25. 

From Councillor Alex Segal 
Sir, Mr Blundy, general mangg-r 
of Cory Onyx, has every right to 
feel aggrieved. His company has 
wasted time and money in prepar¬ 
ing a wholly abortive tender few 
Camden's deansing services. 

Whether local residents are 

right to compare their streets 
unfavourably with those of Cal¬ 
cutta is a matter for judgement 
Certainly, Camden's sector of 
Covent Garden compares unfav¬ 
ourably with Westminster’s, 
where services were tendered out 
almost a year ago. 

The answer to Mr Bhmdy*$ 
complaints is two-fold. Con¬ 
tractors must work to specifica¬ 
tions that property measure up to 
the task, and provide sufficient 
detail for people to be left in no 
doubt as to the required standards 
of service: (The act that West¬ 
minster’s deansing contract is 
valued at £12.1 million a year as 
against Camden's £4.8 million 

suggests to me that widely dif¬ 
ferent standards are expected in 
two adjoining areas of London). 
And contracts awarded to any 
council's own workforce must be 
rigorously and professionally en¬ 
forced. 

The first of these points is a 
matter of political choice for 
individual councils, who should 
always bear in mind that they get 
what they pay for. The second — 
given Mr BJnndy’s recent experi¬ 
ences in Camden — is surely now a 
matter for urgent Government 
action to make councils keep the 
promises they make with them¬ 
selves at the time they reject 
alternative tenders from the pri¬ 
vate sector. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEX SEGAL (Chairman, 
Competitive Tendering 
Committee), 
Westminster City Council, 
64 Victoria Street, SW1. 

From Mr Frank Perryman 
Sir, Arriving early at the theatre 
foe other evening, I looked in at 
the empty auditorium and was 
struck by the refulgence of die 
scene — bright lights enriching a 
wall-to-wall, rose-red carpet La¬ 
ter, a weB-dressed audience en¬ 
joyed foe superb acting and the 
meffifhious voice of Donald Sindea 
Altogether a rivOised oocaston. 

Yet, waiting for a homeward 
cab, I stayed m the stalls as foe 
audience departed and saw that 
the carpet had disappeared be¬ 
neath a spume of plastic cups, ice¬ 
cream tubs, and drink nartnm 

It appears to be socially accept¬ 
able to drop litter on foe floor in 
theatres and cinemas, since there 
seems to be no other place to put 
it Is it any wonder that some 
people carry on the practice and 
drop litter outside in the streets? 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK PERRYMAN, 
Somerset Villa, 
4 Somerset Road. Fating. W13. 

Issues ‘in the 
pews’ on unity 
From Mr R. B. H. Lane 
Sir. 1 read your report (January 23) 
of the ecumenical celebration in 
Westminster Cathedral with hope; 
this was, however, tinged with 
sadness by the CarduraTs remarks 
concerning the difficulties of inters 
mmmnninn 

I was brought np as what could 
loosely be described as a “high 
Anglican” and have been 

Wheels of justice 
From Mr P. J. Thompson 
Sir, We act for the reroondent and 
co-respondent in divorce proceed¬ 
ings in foe Harlow County Court 
Our dient and the petitioner 
separated in May, 1989, on agreed 
terms. The divorce therefore re¬ 
quired no orders other than a 
dissolution. There are no children. 

The petition was delivered 
personally to the court al the 
beginning of October. It was 
actually issued on October 20, but 
not posted to our cheats until 
November 22. Hie acknowledge¬ 
ments were received by the court 
on November 30. 

They have not yet been dealt 
with and we are told that there is 
such a backlog of work that they 
may not be sent out for several 
more weeks. Even assuming that 
they are received by the end of 

January, that foe petitioner swears 
his affidavit and returns it to the 
court promptly, it seems Kkdy, on 
past performance, that the affida¬ 
vit wfll remain unconsidered for a 
further month at least A date for 
decree nisi might then be some 
time in March. 

After the six-week waiting per¬ 
iod required by foe rules, a decree 
absolute might then be expected, 
at the earliest, at the middle or end 
of April. The simplest possible 
divorce win therefore have taken 
eight months, through no fruit of 
foe parties. In our experience, a 
normal time for this procedure is 
three months. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER THOMPSON, 
Turner, Martin & Symes 
(Solicitors), 
4&6 Elm Street, 
Ipswich, Suffolk. 
January 17. 

Charity’s place 
From the Reverend Canon 
Ian Dunlop 
Sir, I must take Clifford Longtey 
to task about his article (January 
20) in which he asserts: 
If tbe Government and wdfitre state 
took care of everything and the 
chinches wound np (heir charitable 
efforts as do looser needed, they 
would be in serious trouble. They 
would have consented to the divorce 
of charity from frith, by sub¬ 
contracting the discharge of the 
second great commandment. “Love 
thy neighbour”, wholly to tbe State. 

He cannot mean wholly. Loving 
one’s neighbour is tty no means 
coterminous with subscribing to 
charitable causes. If errilization 
wore to reach a point at which 
charitable institutions woe no 
longer needed, Christian love 
COliid still flmrrwh in a million 
different ways. 

Is not the real object of “char¬ 
ity”, in fret, to put people in a 
position in winch they no longer 
need it? If what Mr Loogjey states 
were true, the churches would 
have an interest in keeping people 
dependent on charity m order to 
be able to obey the commandment 
to love one’s neighbour. That is 
not what Christian love would 
desire. 
Yours sincerely, 
IAN DUNLOP, 
24 The Close, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
January 20. 

Overseas loans 
Front Mr Gordon Robson 
Sir, I have just returned after 
working for 18 months as a fi¬ 
nancial director in West Africa, 
where liquidity is a dire problem. 
Without positive earnings from 
projects, debts, did or new, will 
never be repaid. 

In foe past, in some projects, the 
cost was inflated by fees, commis¬ 
sions eta, yet financed up to 80 
per cent or more by foreign loans. 
Very soon a high proportion, 
sometimes up to 80 per cent of the 
project cost, had flowed back to 
the Western banking system 
through purchases of goods and 
services and into bank deposits in 
Switzerland and other havens 
from fees, commissions, and 
gains. 

Next, the project foils; manage¬ 
ment leave; a new local govern¬ 
ment is left holding tbe baby. The 
next generation is expected to pay 
for foe follies of its parents. 

The international institutions 
coukl ensure that loans for new 
projects have three dements — 
foreign, repatriated, and local. 
Foreign funds would be matched, 
with appropriate anonymity, with 
funds repatriated by local people. 

By this means, locals would be 
cajoled into a commitment at 
home. 
Yours faithfully, 
GORDON ROBSON, 
24a Hugh Street, SW1. 

Terrier races 
From Mr K. R Wing 
Sir, I am delighted to advise Sir 
Thomas Scrivener (January 24), 
and anyone else, that terrier raring 
is a popular and regular feature at 
the Oxford Country Show at 
Shotover Park each year. Despite 
the heat of midsummer and the 
distractions of other tempting 
aromas, the terriers hold true to 
their course, in pursuit ofa ragged 
bundle drawn swiftly before them. 

The secret lies partly in the 
recipe in which that rag is im- 
messed; every terrier race org¬ 
aniser has his own brew, which he 
would not dream of revealing, 
especially to your readers at 
breakfast. They may, however. 

come and see for themselves on 
Sunday, June 17. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. R. WING, (Director, 
Oxford Country Show), 
88 Forest Road, ES. 

Stressful times 
From Dr G.R Harrison 
Sir, I am sure your article on 
“Stress” (January 16) was most 
interesting. Unfortunately, due to 
pressure of work, I was unable to 
read it 
Yours faithfully, 
G. R. HARRISON, 
15 Duncombe Grove, 
Harbome, Birmingham. 
January 22. 

married to my Roman Cat 
wife for 11 years. I was happy to 
agree to my children being 
brought up as Catholics as, from 
what I could see, the differences 
between the Roman Catholic 
Church and my church were 
barely discernible. It was more 
important to me and my wife that 
our children had a Christian 
upbringing than anything else. 

We wortinp as a family in tbe 
local Catholic church, but I may 
not receive the blessed sacrament 
unless I convert to Catholicism. 
This is a cause of great concern 
and sadness to me. However, such 
a conversion would be defeatist as 
it would acknowledge that true 
ecumenism Is unlikely to arrive in 
the near future. It would also be 
meaningless to someone of my 
upbringing, who can see so little 
difference between foe two churches. 

Your leader (January 23), 
“Ecumenical spring?”, rightly 
points out that if such issues “in 
the pews” are not addressed, then 
any amount of theological rhetoric 
wfll not solve problems such as 
mimandmniany^limliltethwn. 
Yours faithfully, 
R-B.H.LANE, 
75 Emmannd Road, Balham, SW12. 

From Mr Christopher Derrick 
Sir, Why will people persist in 
talking as though ecumenism and 
Christian unity were more or less 
the same cause? Your leader, 
“Ecumenical spring?”, is a case in 
point 

Those two causes are in fact 
antithetical It’s easy to say 
“Christian unity”, yet one cannot 
attach any coherent meaning 
whatever to that expression with¬ 
out bring controversial, and in 
that sense divisive, and in that 
sense un-ccumenical. 

Spring flowers may camouflage 
that brick wall - they can do no 
more. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER DERRICK, 
6 St Michael's Road, 
Waftington, Surrey. 

‘In Hitler’s Shadow’ 
From Professor R J. Evans 
Sir, In his review (January 18) of 
my book. In Hitler's Shadow; 
Mark Almond misattributes to me 
views which 1 summarise but do 
not endorse (on the number of 
Stalin's victims), and the claim 
that I defend Jurgen Habermas, 
the Ffcankfiifl philosopher, on 
points on which 1 actually criticise 
him. 

Mr Almond's assertion that I 
am “far too concerned” with the 
issue of who should be head of the 
German Historical Institutes in 
London and elsewhere reads 
oddly in view of the fact thai my 
sole reference to this matter was in 
a five-line footnote. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD EVANS, 
University of London, . 
Birkbeck College, 
Department of History, 
Malel Street, WC1. 
January 22. 

Middle of the road 
From Mr Gerard Nod 
Sir, Tbe Reverend Don Hum¬ 
phries (January 22) finds “An¬ 
glicanism” between “Angels” and 
“Anxiety” in his past sermon file 
and asks if there is a message 
therein. 

A seminary professor 1 once 
knew might have supplied the 
answer. He possessed a Dictionary 
of Moral Theology in five vol¬ 
umes, the second of which covered 
“Devotion” to “Hugging”. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERARD NOEL, 
Westington Mill, 
Chipping Campden, 
Gloucestershire. 

From Mr Justice Sheen 
Sir, The Reverend D. Humphries 
series a message from juxta¬ 
position. In Halsbury’s Laws of 
England tbe chapter on “Bar¬ 
risters” comes between “Bank¬ 
ruptcy” and “Betting". Is there a 

Yours sincerely, 
BARRY SHEEN, 
Admiralty Court, 
Royal Courts of Justice, 
Strand, WC2. 

From Mr Alan Orme 
Sir, I am preparing a talk on 
“Strove Tuesday”. My dictumary 
places shrove (the past tense of 
shrive) between “shrink” and 
“shrivel”. Does this bode badly 
for foe penitent pancakes; or, 
worse still, a prophecy for Aril 
Wednesday? 
Youre sincerely, 
ALAN ORME, 
Doverhay, Plox Green, 
Minsteriey, 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 
From Mr Rodney Bewes 
Sir, Hie Reverend D. Humphries 
asks, is there a message in the fact 
that after “Angels” m his fifing 
system comes “Anxiety”. The 
answer, in theatrical terms, is. 
yes...sigh! 
Yours sincerely, 
RODNEY BEWES, 
Churchill Theatre, 
High Street, Bromley, Kent 

Letters to foe Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number _ 

(01)782 5046. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

January 25: The Princess Royal 
visited the International 
Luncheon Club at The Cafe 
Royal and was received by the 
Chairman of the International 
Luncheon Club (Mr R. Willis). 

Mrs Richard Carew Foie was 
in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent, British Knitting and 
Clothing Export Council, this 
evening presented the British 
Apparel Export Awards 1989 at 
the Mansion House and was 
received by the Right Hon the 
Lord Mayor (Sir Hugh BidweU). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 25: The Princess I 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon 
was present today ata luncheon 
held at the Banqueting House, 
Whitehall, in aid of the 
Wavendon Allmusic Plan. Her 
Royal Highness presented the 
1989 Wavendon Allmusic 
Awards. 

The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, President i 
of the Commonwealth Trust] 
and of the Victoria League] 
for Commonwealth Friendship, 
was present this evening at the j 
Australia Day Gala Concert 
held at Commonwealth 
House, Northumberland Ave¬ 
nue, London WC2. 

Lady Aird was in attendance. 

Screen beauty who radiated star personality 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 25: The Princess of 
Wales, Colonef-m-CbieC Royal 
Hampshire Regiment, visited 
the 1st Battalion at Ebrington 
Barracks, Londonderry. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith 
and lieutenant Commander 
Patrick Jephson, RN were in 
attendance. 

The Princess of Wales has 
appointed Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander Patrick Jephson to be 
her Assistant Private Secretary. 
Lieutenant Commander j 
Jephson, who is Equerry to the 
Princess, will succeed Miss 
Anne Beckwith-Smith in the 
summer. Miss Beckwith-Smith 
will remain as principal Lady- 
in-Waiting. 

Dinners 

Al 
SA 
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Union Society of the Gty of 
Westminster 
Mr Peter Pinion, Chairman of 
the Union Society of the City of 
Westminster, presided at a 
Boras' Night dinner held last 
night at the Savoy HoicL Mr 
Douglas Imrie-Brown, presi¬ 
dent, Mr Gary Hart, Mr Teifer 
SayweJl and Mr Adrian Wyatt 
also spoke. 

London House for Overseas 
Graduates 
Mr Stephen Carden, Chairman 
of the London House Trust, and 
Mr David Emm*, director, re¬ 
ceived the guests at the annual 
combined faculties dinner for 
graduates at London House and 
William Goodenoogb House 
held last night at Meddenbuigh 
Square. Among those present 
were: 

Accountants in England and 
Wales, Mr Jim Gemmed, Chair¬ 
man, England flnd Wales Area 
Committee of Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants in Scotland, 
Mr Noel Hepworth, Director of 
Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy and 
Mr Tim Smith. MP, FCA. 

Whitbread Book of the Year 
Mr and Mrs Sam Whitbread 
were hosts at the Whitbread 
Book of the Year Dinner, which 
was bdd at The Brewery, 
Chiswed Street, London, on 
Wednesday evening. Among the 
guests were: 
Thr Earl ol OMMJiTrm. lartmAUW 
Guernsey, the Hon Douglas Had. 

Hoi 

Lady WoWadn. Professor Sir Rlcfc- 
ard and Lady Soudiwood. Mr and Mrs 
David Tonkin. Mrs Kinsman Brew- 
si ar, Professor Dank Diamond. 
Professor and Mrs G W Jones. 
Professor M A King and Professor and 
Mrs w B Morgan. 

Guernsey, the Hon 
Imp. ana Mrs Hard. I 
stone. Lord and And 
Michael ndjM 
and Cady mi 
Tnnfl fitr fUPUMUHHMIVWH 
LOdy Hordern. Sir Simon and Lady 
HOTtwTMs? Kate Athe. Dr Maty 
aStoS.Professor and Mrs MAdra 
Bradbury. Mr and Mrs Metvyn Bern. 

erSEra*c»a£5dE* Mr Jonathan i 
DUnbMtw. Mr and Mn nctard Eyre. 

_ _ , , ^ Mm Jane oamn. Mr Peter Giddy. 
LndnJodetjr of Ckai&nd 

Mr Graham Ward, Chairman of 
the LSCA hosted a Bums'Night 
dinner at the Honourable Artil¬ 
lery Company, last night- The 
guest speaker was Dr James 
Smith, CBE, President of the 
Institution of Electrical En¬ 
gineers. Others present included 
Mr Philip Couse, President of 
the Institute of Chartered 

Howard. Mr and Mn KbzhoH 
Miss Pj». James. Mta Verity 

I here Mr Ivan Lawrence. MP andH 
Lawrence. Mn Brenda Maddox. Mbs 
Bd Mooney. Mr SOI Oddie. Mr Alan i 
puter. Mr Peter porter, worn unity 
PWa. Rffiao Csthar Rantzen. Mr Tnti 
Rathbone. MP. and Mrs RaDthorae. Mr 
Graham RMdk* MP. Mr NldtoUs 
awlwaieae. Mr Ned Sherrln. Mbs 
Janet giroet-Forcer. Mr and Mn peter 
Preston. Mr and Mn Donald Tnnord. 
Mr Tint Waterttone. Mr and Mra 
Andrew Wtutfiam Smith. Mr Desmond 
Wilcox. Mr and Mrs Nornian win. i 
Mr Nicholas wmervon. MP. Mr «>d 
Mn David Wood. Mr Pump Ziegler. 

Ava Gardner, who justified 
throughout her career her 
reputation as one of die 
screen's most notable bean- 
ties, died yesterday in London 
at the age of 67. She had been 
ill with pneumonia. 

She also became an original 
personality, who fainted at 
greater potential as an actress 
than she was ever actually 
permitted to show. 

She was bora in North 
Carolina on December 24, 
1922; her family were farmers, 
but during the depression they 
moved into the city, where bo1 
mother kept a (wanting house 
for teachers. On leaving 
school she framed to be a 
secretary, but her brother-in- 
law, a professional photog¬ 
rapher, sent some 
photographs of her to the 
offices of film companies, and 
in consequence she was of¬ 
fered a contract with M-G-M 
at the age of 17. 

In Hollywood, however, no 
one seemed to know quite 
what to do with her (apart 
from giving her voice lessons 
to reduce her deep-South 
acentX and for six years she 
was given merely walk-on 
paitt and very brief roles in a 
series of minor films. In 1946 
her chance finally came when 
she was lent to another studio 
to play dm female lead in 
Robot Siodmak’s The Killers, 
an effective thriller elaborated 
from a Hemingway short 
story. From this she went on 
to play one of her best roles in 
The Hucksters, which ex¬ 
ploited her talents as a com¬ 
edienne in a wise-cracking 
‘‘other woman" 
characterization. 

Though this film finally 
Htadf* her a star, it did not 
immediately guarantee her 
more interertmg roles. Among 
the better films that she mack 
at this period were One Touch 
of Venus, an adaptation of the 
Broadway musical by Kurt 
Weill, and The Great Sinner, 
Robert Siodmak’s version of 
Dostoevsky’s The Gambler. In 
1951 she came to Europe and 
visited Spain, where she was 

Farcical fotger 
of’Alfo 'Alio! Stanley Kramer’s fibnveraion 

of On the Beach she gave a 

»dan%lcdfaoBc «tor who appeared in fim* 

53* 
looked more beautiful on uie 
screen than as the Russian 
countess in Nicholas Ray’s 55 
Days at Peking. John 
Fpmkenhdmtfs Seven Dam 
in May gave her only a bocf, 
frTriHpnfaii rote, but in 1964 
she had, and made the most 
of; another comic opportunity 

‘AUo 'Alb!, died/on , 
January 23 at the ageoftiH'He 
had been suffering from 
cancer.. ...... •. 

Bom m Bradford, he was 
-educated in Cheshire and - 
devdoped an early interest mV 
sport and gymnastics through7 
his father, who rah a toys? 

in’John Huston’s vo»n of di* atTlin*ort»g& in 
Tennessee's Williams's Night SeM- Royfe was a Yorkshue 
of the Iguana. She wfotod 
Again with Huston in Ins 
ambitious film The Bible, in 
whicii she played Sarah from 
youth to extreme old age. 

After making her home in 
Spain for several years in 1968 
die moved to London, where. 
she lived quietly in semi- 
mirrmf-nf Her later films 
fafhwfed Mayerling in which 
she played the Austrian Em- 

amateur boxing dtanqnori 
and a -. physical 
instructor in the army. 

He smarted his show bps- 
ness careers an acrobat in ah 
set called The Adonis Three,: 
later he studied acting ar the 
Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Ait where his contdnporarics 
included Joan Coffins, Joan 
Sims and Lionel Jeffries. v 

For several years. he com¬ 
bined two careers — as -a.. 

The Life ^^'Thnesaf. straight actor in regional rcp^ 
Ju&XoyBam,™o)bcrl<*nr ^ SSTt .m 

Ava Gardner at 18, the studio portrait taken by MG-M on hiring her 

later to make her home, to star and The Snows of KJH- story of film-making 
film 

life 
in Pandora and the Plying 
Dutchman, a bizarre symbolic 
drama by Albert Lewis which 
established her definitively as 
one of the cinema's most 
beautiful women with obvious 
Aar presence, even if ft hardly 
made any great calls on ho1 
acting abilities. These were 
better demonstrated by Show 
Boat, in which she played the 
role created by Helen Morgan, 

manjaro, another nun re¬ 
motely based on Hemingway. 
In Mogambo (1953), directed 
by John Ford, she again had 
some opportunity to dem¬ 
onstrate her comic talents in a 
role originally played by Jean 
Harlow. The following year 
she gave another of her best 
performances in Joseph L 
Mankiewicz's The Barrfoot 
Contessa, a behind-the-scenes 

which, among other things, 
got her labelled by the pub¬ 
licity men as “the world's 
most beautiful animaT. 

After that she made fewer 
film^ betit ^ bettor 
ones, either in themselves, like 
George Cukor’s Bhawani 
Junction, or as roles for her, 
like The Naked Mega (1959), a 
film about Goya in which she 
played the Duchess of Alba!In 

Huston picture; and 
Earthquake. 

On trieviskm she was seen 
in the American soap opera. 
Knots Landing.; in the man- 
series, AD (as thee tyrannical 
Empress Agrippina); and 
Harem. 

Ava Gardner’s career was a 
perfect demonstration of the 
ability a real film star must 
possess to impose himself or 
herself in some mysterious 
way, regardless of the varying 
quality of roles on after. She 
was certainly one of the most 
striking and genuine star 
personalities of her time, and 
yet she made relatively few 
films of more' than passing 
interest, and was given worth¬ 
while roles in even fewer. 
What worked a spell for her on 
the public, in feet, was her 
great beauty and, even more, 
the sheer personality Binning 
through even the most indif- 
ferent vehicles. 

She was married three 
times: to Mickey Rooney, 
Artie Shaw and Frank Sinatra. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Ronald Allison, author and 
broadcaster, 58: the Marquess of 
Bath. 85; Mr Michael Dentine, 
author and comedian, 68; Miss 
Marti Caine, comedienne, 45; 
Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidi, 
65; Mr Timothy CHflbrd, direc¬ 
tor. National Galleries of Scot¬ 
land, 44; Mrs Maigaret Daly, 
MEP, 52; Mr WilHam Dring. 
painter, 86; M St&phane 
Grappelli, violinist, 82; Mr 
Christopher Hampton, play¬ 
wright, 44; Mr Kim Hughes, 
cricketer, 36; the Right Rev 
David Jenkins, Bishop of Dur¬ 
ham, 65; Miss Eartba Kitt, 
singer, 62; Mr SJ-B. Langdale. 
former headmaster, Shrewsbury 
School, 53; His Honour J.G 
Leonard, 85; Mr Paul Newman, 
actor, 65; Mr A.N. Solomons, 
chainnan. Singer and 
Friedlander, 60; Dr John Sykes, 
lexicographer, 61; Sir Charles 
Tidbury, former chairman, 
Whitbread and Company, 64; 
Mr M.R. Turner, publisher, 61; 
Sir Ronald Walker, Australian 
diplomat and economist, 83; 
Miss Kaye Webb, founder, Puf¬ 
fin Club, 76. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Princess of Wales will visit 
the' Salon Cuiinaire Inter¬ 
national de Londres at 
Hotelympia 1990, Olympia, at 

Miss Vera Grenfell 
A thanksgiving service for the 
life of Miss Vera Grenfell, CBE, 
LVO, will be held in the Chapel 
of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, 
today at 11 am. 

Reception 
Fnl bright Commission 
On behalf of Her Majesty’s 
Government, Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, wel¬ 
comed the guests at a reception 
held last night at Lancaster 
House in honour of the Ameri¬ 
can Ful bright students, scholars 
and fellows in this country. The 
American Ambassador re¬ 
sponded on behalf of the Ameri¬ 
can Government. 
The John Lyon School, Harrow 
Mr ILF. Boyd-Campbell (Head¬ 
master 1951-1968) was Guest of 
Honour at a reception at the 
school last evening when be 
formally opened the Lyon 
Building comprising a suite of 
ten classrooms, senior common 
room and an assembly hall and 
theatre. The Headmaster, the 
Revd TJ. Wright, expressed the 
gratitude of the school to all who 
have generously supported its 
present AppeaL 

ROBERT DONINGTON 
Bringing Jungian psychology to bear on the works of Wagner 

Service dinners 

Robert Domngton, the noted 
musicologist and writer, has 
died at the age of 82. 

His main work was in earty 
music. Indeed, his book The 
Interpretation of Early Music 
was in that field. In 
spite of tbe feet that ft was 
later criticized on a number of 
grounds, it provoked interest 
in that subject wefl before ft 
became the province of mu¬ 
sicians in general, and 
Donington revised it fre¬ 
quently in the light of his later 
research. 

But his interests boxed the 
entire compass of serious 
music. Just as influential as 
the work already mentioned 
was his Wagner’s Ring and Its 
Symbols, a challenging study 
of the cycle in terms of 
Jungian psychology on which 
subject Donington was an 

expert. Again highly 
controversial, its thesis 
formed the basis for several 
stagings of the work after the 
bode was published in 1963. 
Much earlier than that his 
inquiring mmd and unusual 
line of thought was made 
manifest in The Instruments 
of Music, first published in 
1949. 

Donington was bom on 
May4,1907, in Leeds. He was 
a foundation scholar at St 
Paul’s, then a senior classical 
scholar at Queen’s College, 
Oxford. His interest in early 
music was fired by Arnold 
Dolmetsch, that prophetical 
figure on the subject; 
Donington studied with him 
for a period at the Haslemere 
workshops. But he gained a 
wider brief in muse from his 
studies with H. K. Andrews, 

819 Naval Air Squadron 
Lieutenant Commander Ivor 

R. O. Morris and Egon 
Weflesz. 

Before and after the Second 
World War Donington di¬ 
vided his time between perfor¬ 
mance and scholarship. He 
chronicled the history of 17th 
century English music for 
strings, and put what he 
learned into practice with a 
number of ensembles, most 
notably the Donington 
Consort. 

From 1961 much ofhistime 
was spent in the United States, 
where he lectured at several 
universities and played at 
many musical festivals. In 
1964 he was appointed profes¬ 
sor of music at Iowa Univer¬ 
sity, and was an active 
member of the American 
Musical Logical Society. 

His first book, published in 
1932, was devoted to the work 

of his mentor, Dolmetsch and 
in succeeding years 
Donington carried mi his 
teacher’s pioneering theories 
in i Hum mating the problems 
associated with performing 
Baroque music from Monte¬ 
verdi onwards, culminating in 
A Performer’s Guide to Ba¬ 
roque Music (1973). 

He contributed to a sympo¬ 
sium on Tippett on the 
composer's 60th birthday and 
continued almost until his 
death to develop his ideas 
about the meaning of the 
Ring. In more general terms, 
he was fascinated by musical 
theatre, and his book The 
Opera, published in 1978, was 
typically penetrating as he 
bought his Jungian theories to 
bear on the subject in general, 
and The Rise of Opera (1981), 
researched in depth the origins 

of the art up to Monteverdi’s 
time^... 

in terms of producing Wag¬ 
ner’s operas, Donington al¬ 
ways insisted that the concrete 
symbols of Wagner’s imagina¬ 
tion should be present an 
stage. He expounded such 
matters when he wrote in 
magazines and when he lec¬ 
tured on Tristan at the Brit- 
ten-Fears School at Snape in 
the 1980s. 

Donington combined the 
highly ordered mind of a 
classical scholar with an al¬ 
most physical reaction to 
musical performance. He was 
an emotional and passionate 
wifflff. entertaining company, 
and at once a vigorous and 
contentious writer, who 
changed thinking in more 
than one field.. His wife, 
Judith, survives him. 

variety taHs, touring with such 
performers as Frankie'. 
Vaughan .and Norman 
Vaughan. .. --1>- 

He made his West End 
debut in Breaking Point with 
Robert Beatty and John 
Gregson. A long association 
with Brian Rix stoned in 1951 
on television with a farce 
which Royle wrote. Flat Spin. 
He later joined Rix's stage 
company and in 1969 had a 
b|g sucoess as an eccentric : 
doctor in She’s Done lt Again 
at the Garrick. 

Three years later he <fis-- 
played his skin as an acrobat’, 
in acomedy series, Six ofRix, 
on BBC Television. During 
the 1970s he had bis own 
television show, Hogg's Back, 
an ITV comedy iri which he 
played foe accident-prone Dr 
Hogg. Jackie Piper, Wendy- 
Richard and Pat Coombs woe 
successively cast as his 
receptionist. ~ 

His acrobatic prowess was 
bade in service as the aged 
doctor fell out of windows, 
into rivers and down stairs 
and was knocked over by cars. 
Royle did an his own stunts. 

Other West End theatre' 
work included a spell in the 
record-breaking comedy. No 
Sex Please, We’re British, a 
rerival ctf Show Boat, Arsenic. 
arid Old Lace and a Sherlock 
Holmes spoof, Crudfer cf 
Blood. 

In 1985 he played opposite 
Donald Sinden in Two Into 
One at foe Shaftesbury The¬ 
atre and in the following year 
appeared with Frankie 
Howerd in a revival oi A 
Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum in Chich¬ 
ester and the West End. 

In 1988 year he renewed his 
association with Brian Rix in 
a new production of Dry Rot 
at the Lyric. He took over the. 
part of Lederc in 'AUo 'Alb 
from the late Jack Haig, . 
playing it first in foe stage 
version at the London Pal¬ 
ladium and then on television. 

He leaves a widow, Jane, 
and two daughters. His elder 
daughter is the actress Carol 
Royle. 

At— 

Millie, Commanding Officer of | 
819 Naval Air Squadron, pre¬ 
sided at a dinner held last night 
ai the Hospitality Inn, Irvine, to 
mark the fiftieth anniversary of I 
the commissioning of the squad¬ 
ron. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Royal Corps of Transport 
Major-General C.E.G. 
Carrington. Director-General of | 
Transport and Movements, and 
Officers of the Royal Corps of j 
Transport held a dinner last 
night at their HQ Mess, Aider- 
shot. Brigadier WJL Barker, 
presided. 

Mr DX Ardky 
and Miss P. George 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Aidfey, of Sampford 
Moor, Somerses, and Philippa, 
daughter of Mr Derick Geotjge, 
of Cleveland, Yorkshire, and 
Mrs Ann Case, of Enfield, 
Middlesex. 

Mr SLF. Harrison 
and Miss &M. Onslow 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and' 
Mrs R.F. Harrison, of 
Pulborough, West Sussex, and 
Sarah, daughter of the late 
Major John Onslow and of Mrs 
Susan Onslow, of Larwood, 
West Sussex. 

Mr CJLC. Morgan Mr B.W. Reany 
and Mbs EJVL Cerini and Miss RJL Torr 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of between Bruce William, son of 
Mr and Mrs JJLC. Morgan, Mr and Mrs CL Renny, of Great 
of Brundall, Norfolk, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mra P. Cerini, of Melbourne, 
Australia. 

Memorial services 
OnmcSOer Nicholas Freeman 
The Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Af¬ 
fairs was represented by Sir 
John Stow and the Lord Mayor 
of London by Sir Christopher 
Leaver at a service of thanks¬ 
giving few the life of Councillor 
Nicholas Freeman held yes¬ 
terday at the Church of St Mary 
Abbots, Kensington. 

The Rev Ian L Robson 
officiated, assisted by Canon 
Christopher Cohm Mr Mich¬ 
ael Sett; QC, read the lesson and 
Councillor Mra lain Hanhatn, 
Leader of Kensington and Chd- 
sea Council, read from foe 
works of Canon Henry Scott 
Holland. 
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Lao Porter 
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aqrand fesenhead. Hie Manor ai 
Ahtogdoo. Bib Mayor ana Meyonrn at 
miaAon wan Thames, and nucram 
and mayoresses of 

Mr A. Bailer 
and Miss V. Lyons 
The engagement is announced 
between Alfred, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs W. Butter, Scarvagh 
House, Scarva, Co Down, and 
Vina, youngest daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Alec Lyons, Dunbarton 
House, Gilford, Co Down. 

DrlLD. Margrave 
and Mbs EP. GampeD 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs R.E.I. Margrave, of 
Garthorpe, N Humberside, and 
Emma, elder daughter of Mrs 
S.M. Gam pell, of Slorrington, 
W Sussex. 

Mr M.CE. OrraistDO 

and Miss MLE. Macdonald 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of 
the late Dr G. Ormiston and of 
Mrs G. Ormiston, of Romsey, 
Hampshire, and Moragh 
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr 
and Mra LF. Macdonald, of 
Hatfield Feverek Essex. 

Hauibois, Norfolk, and Rebecca 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr DJ3. 
Torr, of York, Yorkshire, and 
Mrs TA Torr, of Sevenoaks, 
Kent. 

Mr GX Clements 
and Miss D. Gafesfard 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs CLD. dements and 
Deborah, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs LD. Gainst ord. 

Greater London Area of the Comer, 
vattve Party) and Mrs Harney, Dr NeD i 

The Mayor ofKenstngton and 
Chelsea gave an address. The 
Bishop of Kensington pro¬ 
nounced the blessing and the 
Bishop of Leicester was robed 
and in the sanctuary. The Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of 
Westminster, the Mayoress of 
Kensington and Chdsea, the 
Deputy Mayor, the Town Clerk 
and Chief Executive and other 
members of the council at¬ 
tended. Others present 
inducted: 

^Rcpnanlanm 
Osoervanve 
QonacrvaUve M 
Kcsisugton and Noon^Hll Pifes 
Bismsm, North wm MHMP 
Fin Ortmde. Kantadm and jaKtan 
Residents' Association. CMwb 

Mr JJXH. F< 
and Miss KA, Gerr 
The engagement is announced 
between James Donald 
Hastings, son of Mir and Mrs 
David Fenner, of Aydoo,. 
Corbridge, Northumberland, 
and Katja Andrea, da tighter of 
Herr and Frau RufoGorr, of 
Groebenzell, Munich, West 
Germany. 

MrCH. Mayes 
and Miss KMT. Eleywood 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of 
Brigadier and Mra CMA 
Mayes, of Kensington, London 
Wg, and Rachel, eldest daughter 
ofMr and MreS-C. Heywood, of 
Nether Aldcriey, Cheshire. 

Mr CC. Mttler 
and MJm Y.A. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Calvert Charlton, 
second son of the Honourable 
Mr Justice Clive Miller and Mrs 
Miller, of Portage La Prairie. 
Manitoba, Canada, and Yvonne 
Ann, only daughter of Mr and 
Mra Eric Lewis, of ColwaU, near 
Malvern, Worcs. 

Mr RjC. Rutinton 
and Miss S.M. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin Courtland, son 
of the late Dr James Ernest 
Partington and of Mra June 
Beilis, of Bolton, Lancashire, 

Mr DJVL De Reszy Chanuer 
and SeAorita AJL Comadho 
Guerrero 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, son of 
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs 
Ronnie De Renzy Channer, of 
Strensall, York, and Ann Elisa, 
daughter of Almirante 
Hernando Comacho and SeAora 
Alba Lucia Guenero Comacho, 
of Bogota, Colombia. 

Mr DM Simpson 
and Miss GJ. little 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic Mark, elder 

and Sally Maurice, daughter of **9° Prof and Mrs Dan 
Mr Maurice Owen Jones and Simpson^of Brighton, fiamraiy 
the late Mra Dorothy Gaenor 
Jones, of Aberystwyth. Dyfed. 

_j and Mr and 
nAmWtw 

_jy Syfcav, Moo 
Report Sim. Mtso 

_» ChssMBB EMM. Mr 
David Motion. Mn E H&IL Mr and 
Mn M HalL Mr and Mrs Jona 
Pattern. Mbs OhMm Pattern- Mr 
and Mrs Q Qw», Mr and Mra Roatr 
Owen. Mr and Mn L Jameo. Mr and 
Mra Peter Jamca. 

Prtv. St fl- 
ujrt* tanCH; Cara. 

Croao Soddy. 
London LMtemK. CKtscnr Advicei 
Bureau. WRV& tauMlo Trust. 
Armenian Qimh. Royal. Brtfafa 

Mr AJ.G. Garb 
and Miss £J. Earthy 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam John Gideon, 
son of Ruth and Peter Garb, 
of Hampstead, London, and 
Elizabeth Jane, daughter of Jean 
and John Earthy, of Rulow 
Farm, Cheshire. 

MxCFJS. Mills 
and Miss AJkC. Jtosep 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Frederick 
Scott, eldest son of the late 
Major RJLS. Mills and Mra 
WA. Mills, of Putney, London, 
and Amanda Jayne flair, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P.T. Jessop, of Presfouiy, 
Cheshire. 

Mr DJ. Peel 
and Mbs LJL Cook 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of 
Group Capt and Mra J. Peel, of 
Sunningdale, Berkshire, and 
Lorraine, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mra Graham Cook, of 
Woodley, Berkshire. 

of Sheffield, and Georgina 
Felicity, younger daughter of Lt 
Col and Mra John Little, of 
Newboki Pacey, Warwick. 

Flying Officer TJG. Smith, RAF 
and Mbs RA. MeAftinr 
The engagement is announced 

Mr AJLP. Rastall 
and Mbs D.M. Parry 
The engagement is announced 

between Tun, son of Mr DJ. 
Smith, of Cambridgeshire, and 
Mra J.G. Blake, of Essex, and 
Belinda, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mra PX. McArthur, of 
Isfiekl, Susrex. 

Mr ILF. WQson 
and Mbs fLA. Birch 

Dr Marie-Louise Rastall, of 
Wallingum. Surrey, and the late 
Percy Rastall. and Deborah, 
younger daughter ofMrand Mra 
Christopher Parry, of Bromley, 
KenL 

between Robert, youngest son of 
Mr and Mra r. Wilson, of 
Maidenhead, and Debbie, eldest 
daughter of Mr P J. Birch, of 
Bany, South Wales, and Mra 
Peta Brown, of Hampshire. 

.The Sooth__ 
Vhcognt and Wnnume Monteam- 
*ry or Atemau. Lord Fomwatay of' 
SliulbmSa. Lady BeUutven and 
Stenten. LadyOmwtWat London 
cmmititiftir the Protection of 
Cnodrsn) wati Lady Dowsew Lord 
and Lady FUranara. Mrs John 
HtewTar Panto* Runes. Mr 
Nkfroim gce&, mp. and me Hon Mra 
SoML me Hon Dtena MafeB&L the Hon 
Npwtaa and Mra Ajoneton. Coun- 
cflJor the Hon Stanon and Mrs Orr- 
EW1B0. 

Mr Charles McCaO 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Mr Charles 
McCall was held yesterday at St 
Bride’s, Fleet Street Canon 
John Oates officiated. Mr Jason 
Bowyer, New English Art dob, 
read the lesson and Mr John W. 
Kefier read from Nature and An 
by John McNeill Whistler. Mr 
William Patterson. Chairman of 
w.H. Patterson Fine Arts, gave 
an address. 

Earl and Countess 

of Drogheda 
A memorial concert for the Earl 
and Countess of Drogheda win 
be held at foe Royal Opera 
House, Co vent Garden, on Sun¬ 
day, February 25 at 7 JO pm. 
Tickets a mi information are 
available from the Royal Opera 
House box office, telephone 01- 
240 1066 or 01-240 1911. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Claude Helved us, 
philosopher, Paris. 1715; Benja- 
*3“ Robert Haydoo, painter 
(“Waiting for The Times"), 
Plymouth, 1786; Edward Sapi£ 
anthropologist, Germany, 1884. 
DEATHS: Edward Jenuer, 
foscoverer of vaccination, 
Berkeley, Gloucestershire, 1824; 
Ttoodore Gencauh, painter. 
E*05, .?£24; .brands Jeffrey, 
Baron Jeffrey, judge and literary 

critic, Edinburgh, 1850; Gtaud 
de Nerval poet, Paris, 1855; 
Charles George Gordon, gen¬ 
eral, killed at Khartoum, 1885; 
Nicholaus Otto, pioneer of the 
internal combustion engine, 
Cologne, 1891; Arthur Cayley, 
mathematician, Cambridge. 
1895; Nikolai Vavilov, geneti¬ 
cist, Saratov labour camp, Si¬ 
beria, 1943- 

Today is Australia Day, 
commemorating the tending by 
Arthur Phillip in 1788.- 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr WflSu Continer to_ 
British High Comnusmoner to 
Tonga, in succession to Mr A. P. 
Fabian 

be 

Ian Parry 
A memorial service for lan 

at St Bride’s, Fleet Street, at 
noon. 

Lead poisoning 
may last for life 

The dangers to children of even 
vary low terete of lead poisoning 
are all too well known: tower 
reading ability, slower reflexes, 
aud a greater tendency to drop 
oat of school have all been 
attracted to lead's effects in the 
body. 

In test week’s Net* Eaggamd 
Jomnud of Medicine (vol322,pp 
83-88), Herbert Needknum, of 
Pittsburgh University, ami his 
eodeagoes add to the had news. 
From an 11-year study of 132 
students in Boston they coodade 
that the hararfU effects of lead 
persist beyond dhOdbood: men¬ 
tal impairment from lead expo¬ 
sure may be peraxanest. 

In 3979, when Needlentan's 
survey began, children with high 
concentrations of lead in their 

have been known for j 
the plumbing in a quarter of aB 
American homes and the water 
fountains in a fifth of all schools 
are stfll seriously contaminated. 
Aftartestmg more than 11,000 
drinking fountains in 2^00 
schools, researchers at- the 
Umvendty of North Carelfam at 
Asheville food that more than 
*>200 of them exceed govern- 
“eat lead safety standards. 
Children drinking from those 
™*rins would receive poten¬ 
tially damaging doses of lead. 

The team also (bund that the 
***** “Ptdy in about a quarter 
m American homes contains 

of lead. High concentrations 
were found both In new and oSiel 
homes, as weB as in homes wife 

difficulties, as well as short 
attention spans and poor class¬ 
room performance. Foot years 
fetter, these same chfidren had _ _ 
lower IO scares and fared worse joints, & taps any- 
“ exams. U 1988, when they “ * ptanbmg system, 
had reached 18 or 19 years of b8®,researchers be- 

The corrosive action of the 
”*ter itself could leach foe lead 

age, the harmful effects of lead 
were stfll evident In missed 
school days and Uglier drop-oat 
rates. 

In foe 1979 stady, foe 
researchers had used the lead 
content of discarded baby teeth 
as a indication of kad concentra¬ 
tions in the rest of the body. 
Chfldrea whose teeth -*ncd 
more than 223 parts Of lead per 
mfifioa (ppm) missed an average 
of more than 40 school days a 
year, whereas those with lead 
concentrations-of has than 55 
Ppm Blissed only 24 days. The 
higher- concentration group 

were two yeara behind foe others 
hi ranting abflfty. 

US Government estimates put 
the Bomber of American child¬ 
ren with excessive levels of lead 
in their Mood at about 16 per 
cent of foe school population, 
three to few nsfSfea in number. 
Because of the large number of 
children affected, NCcdkamn 
and Ms cMleaanes amdnde that 
“the hnpBranon of these find- 
fags for ..attempts to prevent 
school faJlme we feUrigning.*' 

Although the dangers of kad 

feted font addle water caused 
foe corrosion. Bnt new evidence 
****** water* wlfeh 
cuttafas few of foe calcinm aid 
raagnesuiiB minerals that” 
2J«*| water, may be foe 

g^lar to cakmm miuSS- 
” .fee mntecalarlSS 

***** shown much foe satee 

When there arefew 
tseiecmes, the water shows a 
Shafer attraction for lead. 

foat lead concentrations mav he 
reduced by t*hardenm't 

*™»g ratter, foe A r- r— — scieatists 
say that such a more would have, 

e side effect: soap 
safls fen fiat j hard water, and a 
fo^OffawAy can take twice as 

water as fa soft. 

G. Christopher 
Andersofli 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Everyth^ Is pure to uwse 
wtw are llwnwlveo pure mu 
notning is pure to those who 
are denied and uiibeUmlno. 
lor their minds and con¬ 
sciences have been defiled. 
Titus l : 15 

MfiUL - On January SSOl lo 
Ctn>Une utfe Verney) and 
quy. a son. 

■UBS - On January Z5rd 
1990. to Jayne and Rob. in 
Fremantle. Western 
Australia, a son. Brandon 
Murray. A grandson for 
Frank and Shelia Wakeford 

CLSTM - On January l9fii 
1990. to Helen <n*e Green) 
and Quentin. a son. Henry 
CMTtea Starr. 

EVANS • On January 23nL to 
Lestev ince Slockdate) and 
Bob. a »en. Robert Arnold 
Hiwhes. Thanks to all the 
staff at St Peter's. Chertsey. 

FLETCHER • On January 34Ui 
1990.10 JH> (nee Austin) and 
Tony, a son. Samuel James. 

LVDDQN - On January 21st 
1990. to Susie <n«e Arnold) 
Anri Jonathan, a son. 
Nicholas. A brother for KUty 
and James. 

MANNUUmAM-SULLER - On 
January 25th 1990. al 
Johnstone House. The Royal 
Maternity Hospital. Belfast, 
to Nicola (n£e Mackiet wife or 
James, a son. Edward John. 

ROBMSOM - On January 
22nd. al St Thomas's 
HosoflaL to Caroline /nee 
Low-Beer) and Simon, a son. 
Joshua, a brother for AiMpati. 

SMOUflA • On January 15th 
1990. to Sabine wee 
Konstabler) and Jeremy, a 
daughter. Emily Rebecca, a 
sister for YaeJ. 

STUSMGTOM • On January 
24tn 199a to Georgia (n£e 
MacKean) and Michael, a 
daughter. 

TALBOT-PONSONBY - On 
January 19th- in Perth W.A.. 
to Jane and Peter, a son. 
Frederick James. 

WACWWW • On January 16Ui 
199a at St George's 
Hospital. London, to Jane 
Wte Royle) and Mod. a son. 
Joshua James. 

BESWICIC - On January 24th. 
Rosanne. peacefully alter a 
short Unes in London. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Robert and clearest mother of 
Sheila. John and Elizabeth. 
Rest In Peace. Funeral 
Service at Holy Rood Roman 
Catholic Church. 
Ground well Road. Swindon, 
on Thursday February 1st al 
it am. Flowers If desired 
and enquiries to AL Smith 
& Son. Queens Drive. Swin¬ 
don. leh (0793) 522023. 

HAILEY • On January 23rd. 
Robert Thomas, suddenly al 
Oxford University, aged 21 
years. Dearly loved son of 
Ian and Susan and brother of 
Penelope. Funeral savtce 
private. Please, no letters or 
flowers. 

HEFFERNAN • On January 
24th. peacefully at tus home 
in East Acton. London W3. 
after a long Hlness bravely 
borne. Dr. WUlam Oliver 
L.RC.P. and SI- D.P.M.. 
M-R.C. Psyc- D.F.C. and 
Bar. Funeral Service at Our 
Lady of Lourdes on Thurs¬ 
day February 1st at 10 am. 
Private cremation to follow, 
no flowers by reauest. 
Donations in his memory to 
Rev. Father P. Lyons. £m- 
maus House.-5 Berrymead 
Gardens. Acton. W3 BAA. 

nttSft - on January 24th. 
Margaret Catherine (Paddy), 
of Htckllns. Norfolk, at the 
house of her daughter in 
Surrey, wife of the late Dr. 
David Irish, of Shefford. 
Beds- and much loved 
mother of Jenny. Anthony. 
Alison and the late Jane. 
Funeral Service at Woking 
Crematorium at 3 pm on 
January 3Xai. Family 
flowers only, donations to 
Cancer Reller MacMillan 
Fund. 

MBBfERSLKY - On January 
i 23rd 1990. Peacefully in 

hospital at Bristol, Patricia 
Helen. Dearly loved by her 
husband, daughter and 
grandchildren. Memorial 
Service Si Mary Magdalene 
Church. Stoke Bishop, al 
2.30 pm on Tueeday 
January 30th. preceded by 
family burtal. No flowers 
Please, donations to Motor 
Neurone Disease 
AsmoaUon. 61 Burngate. 
Northampton NN1 1UE. 

LINDSAY * On January 23rd. 
peacefully in hospital. Helen 
Lott, formerly of Houston. 
Texas. Beloved wife of John 
Lindsay, of Manorbter. 
Tenby, pyfed. and beloved 
mol her of Peter Lott, of 
Houston. Texas. Funeral 
Service at SI James's 
Church. Manorbler. at 11 am 
January 51 si. followed by 
private cremation at 
Narberth Crematorium. 
Dyfed. Family flowers only 
please. Donations U desired 
to Cancer Research or 
Cancer Relief to W.MJ. 
Rosstter and Sons. OM 
Rectory. The Norton. Tenby. 

MsCAMN • On January 19th. 
peacefully. Keith, beloved 
husband of Betty, brother of 
Arthur. David. John and 
Andrew and beloved son of 
Margaret. No flowers, but 
donations if desired to the 
British Heart Foundation, 
c/o James & Thomas Lid.. 
45 East Lane, west Horsley. 
Surrey. KT24 6HQ. 

MOSLEY - On January 23rd 
1990. peacefully at The 
RJvcretde Nursing Home. 
Sherborne. Edith Victoria, 
aged 92 years, of Eastbury 
House. Sherborne. Funeral 
Sen fee will take place 
Tuesday January 3CHh 3.30 
pm at Yeovil Crematorium. 
Enquiries to w.s. Busier & 
Son. Hound Street. 
Sherborne. Dorset, 
telephone: (0935) 812647. 

MURPHY > On January 23rd. 
Mervyn Bernard, much 
loved husband, father and 
friend, peacefully at home. 
Maldon Road. Danbury, aged 
51 years. Funeral Service on 
Tuesday January 30th at 
Danbuty Roman Cathode 
Church at 12 noon, followed 
by Interment- Family (lowers 
only please, donations if 
desired for The Domiciliary 
Care of Local Patients, c/o 
Bakers Funeral Service. Eves 
Corner. Danbury. 
Chelmsford. Essex, ted 
(024541) 5875. 

REID - on January 24th 1990. 
John c.B_ F.R.C.V.S.. 
peacefully lit hospital after a 
short illness, of Owia Green. 
Dennington. Devoted hus¬ 
band of the late Molly, dearly 
tovea father of Manory and 
grandfather of RacheL 
Andrew and Katie. Crema¬ 
tion at Ipswich Crematorium. 
West Chapel, on Tuesday 
January 30Ui at li am. No 
flowers please, donations if 
destred for Brillsn [Nanette 
Association, xo Queen Anne 
Street- London. Wi. 

SWEALES - On January 23rd. 
dear Joe. a beloved father, a 
wtse friend, and a special 
playmate for Eniott and 
Daniel, peacefully. Aged 76. 

TAYLOJt * On January 24th. 
peacefully m a London 
hospital. Brian. Citizen and 
Goldsmith of London. Funer¬ 
al Service at West London 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
January 31si al XO am. 

TYRWHITT-DRAKE - On 
January 24U> 1990. very 
suddenly but peacefully at 
Mount Edgcumbe Hospice. St 
AuStetL Cornwall. Guy 
william, of Constantine Bay. 
dearly loved husband of 
Gillie. Cremation at 
Penmount Crematorium. 
Truro. Tuesday January 
30th 2.20 pm. Family 
flowers only. Donations If 
desired to Mount Edgcumbe 
Hospice, c/o The Bursar 
Enquiries to R. Bray Funeral 
Director (0208) 812626. 

WEPOBIBURH MAXWELL - 
On January 24th. peacefully 
at home, in Ms 96lh year. 
John beloved widower of 
Ann. a dearly loved father, 
grandfather and great 
grandfather. Brigadier R.A. 
retired, an Did Contemptible. 
Family funeral, no flowers. 
Donations If wished to The 
Salvation Army. 101 Queen 
Victoria Street London EC4. 

WCSTMORE - On January 
23rd 1990. Maty, formerly 
Hitchcock frtoe Harrison). 
Loyii)g mother to Lucy and 
Simon and grandmother to i 
Eve. peacefully at Uie 
HosMce of St John and St 1 
Elizabeth. Requiem Mass 2 
pm on January 30th at the 
Carmelite Church. Kensing¬ 
ton W8. Flowers J. Hussey 
Ud.. 2 Berkeley Gdns.. 
London W8. 01-229 3046. 

[MEMOWALSERVICKj 

MURRAY-USMW A 
Memorial Service will be 
hcM for Betty Murray-Usher 
In CWhon Parish Church. 
Catehouse-of-Fleet. on 
Monday February 12th al 
10.46am lo which all friends 
are invued. There will be a 
collection in aid of Si 
Columba's Hospice. 

IN MEMORIAM - I 
PRIVATE | 

BEATTIE - Peter Christopher. 
With nearest love today and 
always. 

JOAN - 14/12/17 to 
26/01/74. Always in our 
hearts add thoughts. KS. 
‘Yet O stricken heart, 
remember O remember, how 
Of human days she lived the 
better pan. April came to 
bloom and never dim 
December, breathed its 
kilting Chins upon ihe head or 
Heart.' 

JONES-MoraoPalaeobotanlsi. 
tragically on the 1980 expe¬ 
dition to Mali, aged 27 years. 
Always remembered with 
tow. Margaret and Dudley. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over (he 
telephone 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pro Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday. 
9.30am-!.00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

014814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
A iwwscrvtre IrMBlbr world's 
largoL longest BtablbMd and 

mast aucctsdU computer dating 
aocna>- DaMtoeGoU a dm a 
Msgmvttt-wonUlwIn 

nvmul aim tctccttte 
Introductions Between 

■imonm. conBdmL ■ttraefire 
and highly uncuMe clients 
seeking lasting rdanoDSMps. 
Wherever you Uvo our vast 

mmiimstdn allows u» to prorate 
■ iMQUt and superior ureter (or 

an affordable fM. 
For further information or la 

dMaM your requirements ptowt 
nog Catherine an 

01-937 9864 
or write to: 

23 Abingdon Road 
Kensington 

London W86AH 

MAKE H a Happy New Year witti 
■ special retaHoranlp and a live¬ 
ly social Ufa. Imraductiom oi 
581 1765. 

I NANNY TIMES ) 

CUt CHBLP workplace nursery. 
EC2. Two vacancies tor chil¬ 
dren ai>-5 yrs. £450 per mth. 
&SHML Dftone 374 0939 

I ANNOUNCEMENTS I 

Help find acwre 

THE MENTAL HEALTH C £ 5 
FOUNDATION 

8Habm Smo. London WIN GOH 

JAN 26 On this day 

The Wedding of Victoria Adelaide 
May Louise, Princes* Royal (1840- 
1901) eldest child of Queen Victoria 
and Prince Albert to Prince Fred¬ 
erick of Prussia (1831-88) took place 
in the chapel of St James's Palace. 
Immediately after the couple left for 
the honeymoon at Windsor Castle, 
the Queen sat down and wrote the 
first of the thousands of letters to 
“dearest Vichy" — a correspondence 
lasting 40 years. 

THE MARRIAGE 
OF THE PRINCESS 

ROYAL 
As the bride passes up the altar ahe 

stops and makes a deep reverence to her 
mother, though with evident agitation, 
and her free Bushes Kho crimson; then, 
«pin ttminy, aha renders the same 
homag* to the Prim of Prussia. As she 
does so tho bridegroom elect advances; 
and, haaaiaxgoa one knee, presses her 
hand with an expression of fervent 
admiration that moved the august 
whence. Taking their places than at 
the altar, and with their illustrious 
relatives standing round in a group of 
uneqpahftd brilliancy, the eervke 
commences .with the chorale, which 
peak through the little building with 
the most solemn effect — 

Hardly had the last words of the 
[HalWtijshl chorus died away in sol¬ 
emn echoes, when the ceremonial, as 
tttangsd by chamberlains and heralds, 
endsd, and the bride givittg vent to her 
evidently tong pent-up feeding*, tamed 
«nd Bung herself upon her mother's 
«*om with a suddenness and depth of 
fading that thrilled through every 

Royal father, for the latter seemed 
overpowered with emotion, and the 
former, after clasping him twice to h» 
heart, knelt and kissed his parent's 
fund. 

The Queen then rose, and, hurrying 
across the haul pas with the Prince 
Consort, embraced the Princess of 
Prussia as one water would another 
after long parting, and, turning to the 
Prince of Prussia, gave him her hand, 
which as he stooped to kiss she 
stopped Him, ami declined the 
condescension by offering her cheek 

But words will feebly convey the 
effect of the warmth, the abandon¬ 
ment of affection and friendship, 
with which these greetings passed, 
the reverence with which the bride¬ 
groom saluted Her Majesty, the 
wanly heartiness with which he 
wrung the Prince Consort's hand, for 
by the working of his face it was 
evident he oculd not trust his tongue 
to speak. 

After a few minutes had been 
allowed for the ilhiatrioas personage* 
to recover their composure, during 
which the bride again lost hers, while 
she received, with all the affecting 
warmth of a young and attached 
family, the congratulations of her 
brothers and sisters, the procession 
prepared to leave the church- There 
was some little huziy as the various 
penonagee feU into their places, but 
at last the bride and bridegroom left 

There was no mistake about the 
expression of the bride's face as she 
mjitted the sacred budding. Her 
delicate colour returned, her eyes 
sparkled with emotion, and there was 
such a light of happiness upon her 
features as she turned upon her Royal 
husband a look of the most supreme 
affection, that even the most re- 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

AYVXNTIOII: Italian woman (OB 
wsj living hi SwlizerUM Once 
30 yrs <M, wouia Hka to learn 
EngUst. in London. Tiirretare 
looking I or Bceammedntion. for 
5 monuis b-9. Juno I BOO. witn 
family or single person will 
hem m bousenoU- AMo Ex¬ 
change to Switzerland peeOHe. 
MM. Elinor Rrtnumn. 
Unierhofen 7. 8626 Gossau. 
Switzerland. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Markson's Piano Sale 
is nol on! 

Wttti prices cheaper than other 
sale pnrea wny none a wto) 

100‘s of uprights 6 grands an* a 
uptgue lure with option » buy 

scheme from our £20 pm 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St. NWl 

01 
Artillery Place. SEI8 

01-854 4517 
Dawes Rd. SW6 

01-381 4132 

KCKSTON Gram). 6fL Bnutuui 
lane & cam. £7.800. TeC 01- 
U1 5104 or 0031-423201. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking for a place lo 

live whim meets U3 
ManOarto? Dorn waste umel 
We're an Amen ran-owned 
ana staffed company wno 
know what you're talking 

about 
Cadi ue first 

(01)581 SIM 
197 Km|h^sbridge. 

RENTALS 

A LUXURY 
APARTMENT W12 
G mlro BBC Centre and 

Central line. 3 large roams 
on 2 levels. Spacious, 
stylish, new furniture, 

decorations and carpets 
Colour t.v.. shower, w/m. 
Huge kitchen diner. Suit 

designer, architect or e*ec 
Me. Upper level ta large 

light studio room. £200pw. 
Available immediately. 

Tel 01-740 0166 
(owner). 

RENTALS OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*rrs ALL AT* 
TRA1LFINDERS 

worldwide low east fngntt 
The dm and “f can Drove it 

-420.000 cJmhiU U*Ce 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around the world from £&9B 

WintY - Binglv tteket for Franco HOUSTON Modal 9 uoi-taM in 
v Ireland March 3rd. TeL 0480 lovely condmon. ebony case. 
68049 evetlings. £1.974 TbJ 10932) 782951. 

FOR SALE 

WtMBLCDfM Nr sin 4r show 
Comfortable wofl nuipprd 
house. 4 beds. 2 rees. 2 boon, 
small Ddn i rerpori L34S pm 
Williams 6t Son 947 3130 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

When Booking Air Charier 
based mn.(H you are strongly 

advised lo obtain Ihe name 
and ATOL number of the 

Tour Operator with whom 
l ou will contracted. You 

should ensure trial me confir¬ 
mation advice rarrlm lilts in¬ 
formation If you havr any 

daunts check until Use ATOL 
Section of me Cull Aviation 

Authority on 

Sydney Melbourne 
win 

Auckland 
Bangkok 

Hong koriB 
Singapore 

euui 
Tokyo 

Dcthi/Bemuy 
Kathmandu 

Belling 
Cairo 

Nairobi 
Jo'burg 

Lima 
Son Fran coco 

Los Angeles 
New York 

Boston 
Chicago 
Toronto 

IIM BUMMDt Job*: randies, re¬ 
sorts etc. Directory boUno s.ooo 
toHtnwj4.ammiMc.orC8.Ba 
from vac Work. 9 Pork End SL 

BIRTHDA\'S 

MR & MRS 
PETER KING, 

or 
The Manor House. 

Snalth. 
wish to announce 
the 2151 birthday 
of their daughter. 

HELEN PETRA ANNE 
on 26th January 1990, 

LOVCLAST - Spencer Ctiartos. 
Happy 18th EUrthday- January 
2dUu 1990. Conwofulauom 
from Mom. OMre a Matthew. 

MfOtUEY - If life's a douWmul 
why IsnT U wholesome? Happy 
Birthday, love Andy. 

M yt ategl 

! w M (-ft t 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

SCOTLAND v FRANCE 

SCOTLAND v ENGLAND 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 

MISS SAIGON. 
PHANTOM. 

CATS. LES MIS. 

All rugby, all footbalL 
Eric Clapton. Bob Dylan. 
Prince. Knebworth 9a 

McCartney. Sinatra 

01-62! 9S93 (Day). 
(0860) 244849 (Eves). 
City of London Tickets. 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
ENGLAND v 

FRANCE 
& ALL INT RUGBY 

PCeUM. McCartney 
& Clapton 

All Motor Poo 
<i Snorting Events. 

01-633 0SS8 
All CC*i accepted 

Free delivery 

SCOTLAND V 
FRANCE 

SCOTLAND V 
ENGLAND 

Seats and standing available. 
Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 

Eric Clapton 
Tel: 01-588 8008 

0836 723433 (eves) 
All CC* accepted 

ALL TICKETS 
MBS SAIGON. TOAWTDM 

LES MB. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERIM ATI ON 4LS 
CLAPTON. MCCARTNEY. 

PHIL COLLINS AND DYLAN 
KNEBWORTH 

AflmnorpopA throne. 
01-425 OMS or Ol-W (KOQ 

Credit cams accepted. 

FRANCE 

ENGLAND • 
PARIS 

3rd FEBRUARY 
Sou (voBable for Uta ud »D ertiw 

) imaMraunanKai RHdxs. 
CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED 

0l-WS0085or01-9JO0M» 

ICQUnH tNM virtually impossl- 
Me Uckcts. Phantom etc. All 
theatre and spoti. The London 
Connection 01-439 1763 

ALL. Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 
Rugby. Cats. Prince, Clapton. 
Buy/seu ot-aaa ang/cugo. 

ALL. sold out events. Aspects. 
Phantom. Ln Mis. Cars. Mi» 
Saigon A alt pop shows. 01-439 
9123 or 01-734 6370. 

TRAILFINDERS 
4Z4B Earb Court Road 

London wa 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SXJN 

Lonohoui FUghHOl 938 3366 
USA/Europe FHghts 

01 W7&400 
1st and Busuiess Qms 

01 95BS444 

GoRnonml uremetf/BondM 
ATOL I43B IATA ABTA 69701 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI WHIZZ 
-SMALL WORLD 

Jtanuary Chalet Bargains!" 
BOOK NOW HUGE DISCOUNTS 
COURCHEVEL ft DOLOMITES. 

27/1. M/1. iwk. Q/B 
only £119 

COURCHEVEL ft DOLOMITES. 
=7/1.28/1. 1/2. Iwk caurM - 

only £149 
COURCHEVEL A DOLOMITES: 

3/2.4/2.1 w/k catered 
■ only £179 

SPECTACULAR HALRTERM 
OFFER FKHT FAAfCUE5 10/2. 11/2 

ALL INCL FLIGHTS 
ACCESS + LISA WELCOME 

0284-750505 
ATOL 2310 ABTA 9421X 

Stmpty Ski offers traditional 
French Rnom wiui superb 
suing, chalet parties, dmUcd 
DvattabtUty. Depa. 3.10 Feb 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITLATIONS 

SWISS family to Zurich is looking 
for an au pair gin for their 9 
bantas (newborn and ■ 6 
nmntmi for Aprtl f May 1*90. 
Separnte room wtili private 
bam and TV mease con too us 
with piwto. Miriam ft Cnarfos 
Revemlial ol KratiounisvaM* 
i2t> 8044 Zurich. Switwriana. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXCLUSIVE 
MANAGER 

Do rou J»ir i high profile in 
Emenainmcm, Soon or Public 

bfe? Would you prefer a 
Manager to dintnc an ogenr 
with atom. I am dcmu free to 
accept ndusive appoitumetu. 
Eok» you life and aeauvity 
without haak BOX BS9 or 

Tob(0923) 30018 

FULHAM L«e rm to lux hse. 4 
rams tube. £330 pan me- TeL 
01-240 1671 Or 381 6249. 

MOKATE Profeestomnl lady to 
share luxurious house with 
owner. Own bathroom, non 
smoker. Hoar tine and buses. 
£380 pan. TetfOH 341-4195 
(eve) (Ol) 831-6974 (day). 

Ml. Superb mod flat avail now 
Studio. 1 ft 2 bed. 24 nr securi¬ 
ty. long/ short let. 955 9065. 

TUNISIA For Hammamet, Souase 
ft Jerba wnere ir* already 
Summer. Cell Tunisian Travel 
Bureau on 01*573 4411. 

ZERMATT Join friendly mixed 
party In chalet for 12. ll 18 
Feb. Can Peter 01-223 2840. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIES for Architects ft 
Designers Permanent & tempo¬ 
rary posraons AM5A SpecuUtst 
Recruitment Consultants. 

Ol 734 0532- 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
WHEELS ft PARTNERS 

LIMITED 
(TRADING AS WP 

ADVERTISING) 
(IN ADMINISTRATION) 

Registered Office 53/57 High 
hoi born. London wciv 6DX 
Principal Trading Address Smart, 
House. 38 Rosebery Avenue.. 
London ECIR 4RN. 

Company no 1460A64 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN DUT- 
auant to Section 98 of the Irani- - 
lency Act 1986 that a Meeting of - 
Hie Creditors of the abovr named 
Company, win be held at S&/C7 ■ 
High Hotoom. London WCIV, 6DX on 3tM January 1990 at 
11 00 am for Uh- purposes men-. 
boned Ln Section 99 to 101 of Ihe 
Insolvency Act 198ft. le • 
I. To consider toe Directors' 

Statement of Affairs. 
2 To appoint a Liquidator 
3 The appointment tx a Lloultla- . 

uon Committee 
No creditor may vole who has nol 
lodged a proof of debt at 66/67 
Htgn Hotoorn. London wciv 
6DX together with a prmo if re- 
awreo. not later than 4.00pm on 
30th January 1990 
The following insolvency practi¬ 
tioner will provide creditors free 
of charge wnh information con-. 
cernino the company's affairs. 
JoitnPony Richards 96/97 High. 
Hotoorn. London WCIV 6DK 
(Telephone. Ol 406 B799. Please 
ash for Mr N Nutting) 
Dated inis 23rd day of 
January 1990 
By Order of the Board 
J Payne Director 

TIMES 

MUSWELL KU Prof person re 
nulled for stogie room In large 
luxury garden floL Non smok¬ 
er. M/F. 26+. £260 PCM excl 
Tci: 01-409 1346/883 (M69. 

KC Finsbury PH. Prof M/F. O/R. 
N/B CH Nr tube £68 pw. Teli 
01-354 1021 Eves. 

BIRTHDAY due 1 Gne them a 
newspaper dated toe day they 
were Bam. £16 iptus free 
1BSO-S Times! I (0492) 631196. 

duemtum: beat* iso yrs) 
Best Sew* apply (0«4ft) 73S04B 
lafflee hnJ<0222) 709637 toner 
6nm). 

THE 

SENT BY YOU.1 

Snuggtebear - GUCCI, GUCCI GOO. I LOVE YOU. 
Chicken Dumpling. 

SCENT BY GUCCI. 

SWU 2 F and/or 1 cpI. tge dBl 
rm in moo gem flL 6 mtos BR. 
£36 90 pw each. 01-947 3728. 

MUtSIAM CARPET Most Mil. Ex- 
qutstte Hertz to Autumn shade*. 
1 other. Tel (0293) 22588 

W* 6 minutes Queens Park rune. 
Double bedroom. £200 pan. 
Ten (0592) 76404 T. 

TICKETS for Phantom. Miss Sai¬ 
gon. Tnentrea and ait sporting 
events. Credil cards. TeL Ol- 
225 1338/9. fTi. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

BEtatCTEM 60. 1906 B. Stock, 
vc cond. pm ale sale. MdOo. 
Bcrtchamatsd 0442 B64976 

ALLEN BATE* A CO have a 
selection of lurmsned flats. 1 
bedroom upwards in Cmlraf 
LftddPn area. AvaiUHe for leu 
of 1 week plus. From £200 
aim. 01-436 6606. 

SINGLES NIGHT OUT... 
It will be interesting! 

It will be exciting! 
It will be fun! 

On TTiursOay evening the 1M of Feb man' 1990 Helena 
Amram. ihe inimwDonally renowned maichmaker will 
be addressing a garnering of singles at the Merldieo 
Hotel. London. 

Come and meet this fascinaUng lads'and see why she 
has been a sought after gwsl dy dozens of TV shows 
both here and abroad. Feel for yourself the warmth and 
sincerity that has enabled her 10 pul together countless 
successful marriages- Hear her speak on subjects dose lo 
her heart..-romance, tove. commitment. You’ll also 
have the opportunity lo engage her in private 
conversation- Keep in mind Helena's clients are 
professional people with a I ouch-of-class. Wherever she 
goes, whatever she does. Helena attracts the most 
beautiful and eligible singles. Ttus gathering will be no 
exception...you'll find yourself In a roomful of people 
who you will want to meet. Who knows* this one night 
out with Helena could change your life. 

Helena's gatherings are private and by invitation 
only—so you must phone Ot -509 2913 or ft91 021 Gin 
advance for a reservation. 

ry^Titowttav lit February 1990 Helena latemancinal 
Time: 630pm 17 HID Street 
Macr. The Mertaen Hotel Mayfair 
QeotganSu&e London WLX7FB 
21PKOdlBy 
London WI 

ESTABLISHED 1974 
lntrodocttoS TfeinMttt* The UK 

This year you can not only prove how much 
you care with a Valentine’s message in The 
Times, but there's also the chance to do so in 
style. 

A Valentine’s message in The Times gives 
you the opportunity to send your loved one a 
luxurious bottle of Gucci fragrance. 

For her, Eau De Toilette No.3. For him, 

Gucci Nobile. 
We will post the fragrance to arrive in time 

for Valentine's Day, with a reminder to look for 
your persona] message in The Times. 

To take advantage of this unique offer, 
simply complete the coupon below, or if you 

prefer, phone 01-481 4000. 
A 3 line message with gift will cost you 

£23.75 (inclusive of VAT and postage). A 3 line 
message without gift is £ 17.25 (inclusive of 
VAT). Additional lines cost £5.75 (inclusive of 
VAT). Minimum message 3 lines, with 
approximately 4 words to a line. Please print your 
message in block capiuls on a separate sheet of 
paper. 

FRAGRANCES ONLY AVAILABLE TO UK READERS 

__Postcode- 

TeL No.- 

Cheques/Postal Orders should be made payable to: Times 

Newspapers Lid., or debit my: Visa/Amex/Diners/Access 

with the sum of £- 

Card No. 1 1.1-1 1....L .1 J-l.I-L .1 

Expiry Date L. I. . 1—1—1—1 - J Today's Date. 

Recipient's Name and Address- 

d3 HIS EH HERS Please lick which. 

Send Ibis coupon with yoor remittance to: Pamela HamOtoo-Dick, 
The Times, PO Bos 48b. 1 Virginia Street, London El 98L. 

All message* must be received no Liter than Friday gih February 14*111. 
All Valentine messages must be pre-pa id. Wt> reserve the right 10 omit 
an advertisement al oar discretion. 

i 
C* 

1 



THE ARTS 
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Sour but 
arguably 
true view 
of Britain 

Sheridan Morley 

Notes ia the Margin is a new 
BBC 2 series which, like the 
moeb-missed One Pmf of Eyes, 
inrhes a selection of established 
writers to compose and present 
personal essays for television, in 
this case boOt around the question 
of how die 3980s will he under¬ 
stood in 50 years* time. 

Last right's Fantasy Island, by 
Philip Norman, was an angry, 
idiosyncratic, articulate and wick¬ 
edly fanny look at what he sees as 
a decade of facade, pastiche, 
pn^iimw and pretence, with 
Mrs Thatcher as a BarWuteS 
fgure, forever changing costumes 
from Warrior Queen through 
Caring Housewife to Environ- 
mental Custodian. 

Film dips from Chariots of Fire 
and an oddly aneredited Plough¬ 
man's Lunch were used by Norman 
to establish his thesis that patri¬ 
otism had been hijacked for the 
Faikiands. real pubs turned into 
theme-park artefacts, and a thou¬ 
sand years of British history 
reduced to a tourist attraction of 
phony medieval banquets. 

Drifting around a nightmare 
world of rip-ofls and junk food, 
discovering American hamburger 
bars at the heart of the British 
Empire, Norman observed in hor¬ 
ror the cultural schizophrenia 
whereby we sell the worst of our 
heritage to foreigners while avoid¬ 
ing anything local ourselves. He 
resembled sane latter-day Orwell 
in a tattered raincoat, peering at 
the camera through a haze of 
disbelief and moral indignation. 

As befits the son of a man who 
once ran the Pleasure Palace on a 
pier m the Isle of Wight, Norman 
is an expert on what passes for the 
leisure industry in this country; his 
add lament for a land of theme 
parks with no particular or com¬ 
prehensible theme was super¬ 
latively considered and only very 
occasionally unfair. 

It may or may not be true that 
Margaret Thatcher is a Barbie- 
doll and Neil Kinnock a cut-price 
John F. Kennedy, the Royal Fam¬ 
ily has sunk to the level of a bad 
television soap opera, and our 
nation of lager-louts is run by an 
elite of logo-loutish politicians and 
advertisers. Whatever the case, 
you have only to glance at that 
British Rail parody commercial of 
WJI. Auden's “Night Mail”, to 
know that a lot of what Norman 
says has the appalling ring if not of 
confidence then at least of troth. 

Over on ITV, This Week fotmd a 
still more alarming subject of local 
scandal and concern: the legal 
loophole whereby anyone can be 
allowed to foster children without 
proper monitoring safeguards. The 
law is changing, but not fast 
enough for those who want private 
fostering made illegal. 

Judging from the case histories 
recorded by Martyn Gregory's 
documentary, in which three out of 
four children investigated were 
forced to leave their foster homes 
when the parents split up, while 
the fourth vanished altogether 
whenever a health visitor called, 
that change cannot come too soon. 

John Russell Taylor welcomes the restoration of a fine exhibition space in Glasgow, but is less impressed with the opening jhow 
Ooie has moved away sow from 
his whimsical paintedmetal scufo- here is nothing like a 

discreet dose of con¬ 
troversy to fuel interest 
in an artistic event True 
to pattern, Glasgow's 

year as Cultural Capital of Europe 
has kicked off with a controversy, 
although one not so discreet and 
possibly not all that helpful either. 

It concents the big opening art 
show, The British Ait Show 1999, 
which inaugurates not only the 
year, but also the renovated and 
beautified McLellan Galleries in 
Sauchiehall Street A white ele¬ 
phant for decades, it now seems 
likely to be one of the most useful 
permanent legacies of Culture 
Year, as a Large exhibition space 
under the general control of 
Glasgow Museums and Art 
Galleries. 

Therein lies the heart of the 
controversy. The present show, 
which runs here until March 11 
and then goes on to Leeds City Art 
Gallery and the Hayward, is a 
long-planned South Bank enter¬ 
prise, the third in a succession of 
round-ups of new British art 
which goes back to 1980. The new 
Director of Glasgow Museums 
and Art Galleries, Julian Spalding, 
took over when plans for this as 
the opener of his major new space 
were well advanced. He did not 
like wbat he saw, and made no 
secret of the fact. 

Unable to stop the show, he was 
at least able to announce that after 
this dubious start, the McLellan 
Galleries would next house the 
sort of British Art Show that he 
would like to see, defiantly la¬ 
belled “The Great British Art 
Show”. It will be a much more 
Turner Prize sort of selection, of 
artists ranging in age from Francis 
Bacon down to Stephen Conroy, 
and featuring the latest works of 
most of the bright stars from such 
galleries as Marlborough Fine 
Arts, Waddington and Anthony 
d’Offay. 

This public argument should at 
least create continuing interest in 
the visual-art elements of the 
Culture Yean people will be eager 
to see what comes next, to 
compare and contrast the two 
visions of British art The dis¬ 
advantage is that The British Art 
Show 1990 has had something of a 
shadow cast over it even before it 
opened: it has a lot to live up to, or 
live down. 

It cannot, anyway, hope to get 

Taking a narrow view 

From every point of view, amazing: “Self-portrait”, a drawing by the handicapped artist Brian Jenkins, on a wall at the British Arts Show 1990 

no and maybe. On the whole the 
artists who are already familiar 
from major West End and even 
museum shows come out best 

away with being just a nice little 
show. That, to be fair, it would 
dearly not wish to do in any 
circumstances. Presenting the 
three selectors’ notion of what 
British art in the Nineties will look 
like, and what direction it may be 
going in, cannot but lay them open 
to charges of faulty judgment, 
mismanagement, «nH using a 
cloudy crystal balL 

It is clear at once that the major 
commitment of the selectors is to 
the avant-garde. Butin this plural¬ 
ist era “avant-garde" itself has 
become, like Modernism, an 
historical term. What people tend 
now to mean by “avant-garde” is 
very much wbat they meant 20 
years ago, which, of course, was 
very much what they meant SO 

years before that: the breaking-- 
down of traditional genres, the 
abandonment of traditional skills, 
a strong emphasis on the concept 
rather than the workmanship, a 
taste for the informal, the mini¬ 
mal, the temporary and the 
spontaneous. 

Naturally, the fact that the 
tradition of the avant-garde is by 
cow well established does not 
mean that no one should now be 
working within it. This British Art 
Show consists of work by 42 artists 
(including one collective). Just 
over half of the artists are female 
(21 plus part of the Black Audio 
Film Collective). Thirteen have 
been trained at Goldsmiths' 
School of Art, the cunent flavour- 
of-thc-month in art colleges. 

including most of the best-known 
artists present, such as Lisa 
Milroy, Julian Opie, Cathy de 
Monchaux and Joanna Kirk. 

Five are noticeably “ethnic", 
and one of the others, Lesley 
Sanderson, makes a teg point in 
her artist's statement (oh yes, they 
all have those! about using her art 
to dispel myths of ethnicity, 
especially concerning women of 
Chinese origin. All are under 40, 
and 23 of them under 30. They 
nearly all seem to be solemn about 
themselves as perhaps only those 
just out of college can be. 

And are they any good? On this 
evidence, are the prospects 
favourable for British an in the 
Nineties? 

The answer, inevitably, is yes, 

lisa Milroy and Joanna Kirk are 
doing again what they have done 
before-Milroy painting light- 
bulbs or shoes abstractly arranged 
against plain tight backgrounds, 
Kirk painting details of lace taken 
from other paintings and isolated 
against a plain dark background — 
and they both look good and 
distinctive. 

Cathy de Monchaux comes up 
with some more of her curiously 
evocative and sinister sculptures 
combining metal and velvet one 
hesitates to think what they could 
do if ever they got hooked into 
Stephen King’s computer. Julian 

hiswL—.— 
tuns, and on 
Deco pieces to the abstract 
construction of bis “Cubicle”. The 
result is immaculate but rather 
ordinary, with any luck, this will 
prove to be a transitions wwt. 

On the other hand, there .were 
sadly few discoveries. I was rather 
taken by the curious paintings of 
Jeffrey Dennis, which place min¬ 
iature figures in. fantasy^jaadr 

made up, apparently,, of 
enormous magnifications (for in¬ 
stance; of tinned peas), and frag¬ 
ments of decorative textile : 

couple of artists con¬ 
vince one, for the mo¬ 
ment, that small is 
beautiful:^ . = Kabir 
Hussain with a grbupof 

tiny abstract bronzes, exquisitely 
and F^han HOWS With 

even tinier pieces made upof rush, 
folded and tied to look like 
miniature boats or refageesfrom a 
swarm oflocusts. Also striking are- 
the all-overish, obsessive paint- 
ings of Elizabeth Magill, with their 
multiplying numbers and Beurs- 
de-lys imprisoning fish and stars. ' 

The enormous, rite-specific self- 
portrait drawing of tire - handi¬ 
capped artist Brian Jenkins is 
from every point of view amazing. 
And Vongphrachanh Phao- 
pbanitis “Fragments”, wkhfantily 
photographs projected on to a 
rnwilar installation of spinning 
ventilators, has an elusive; haunt¬ 
ing quality impossible either to 
escape or to explain. 
"’Of course the picture is one-. 
sided. Evidently none of the 
young-fogey painters such as Ste¬ 
phen Conroy, with their ^ keen 
regard for representation ami-tra¬ 
ditional values in art, is repre¬ 
sented, as though this line ~of 
development were the prerogative 
of the middle-aged. 

It is good that Conroy will be 
gathered in next time round (not 
merely British, but Great to boot), 
though not so good that he should . 
be inducted in a show which-is - 
looking back rather than forward. 
In a show so evidently careful as 
The British Art Show J990 about 
getting its political proportions 
right, one ought reasonably wish 
to find a similar care expended on 
getting the aesthetic proportions 
right as welL There are many ways 
forward through the Nineties: this 
indicates too few of them. 

£} I 
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The romance of the cruel sea 

■ -.MU i -•••• K J 

The Bell Rock Lighthouse", Turner’s glorious watercolour, which was rediscovered only 10 years ago 

very New Year since 3900, 
the National Gallery of 
Scotland has come op with a 

month-long treat: a group of 38 
watercolours by JJW.W. Turner. 
These were bequeathed fa the 
gallery by the somewhat enigmatic 
collector, Henry Vaughan. 

Following the precocious con¬ 
cern for conservation shown by 
that great Turner advocate, Rns- 
kin. Vaughan stipulated that these 
fragile works should only be 
displayed in January, when Scot¬ 
tish daylight is at hs weakest 
Even now, when the fastidious con¬ 
servation fraternity condemns all 
such work to either die cabinet or 
crepuscular gloom, the Scottish 
gallery continues to comply with 
its benefactor’s conditions. It is a 
quaint archaism. 

Last year tire Vaughan Bequest 
was augmented by the acquisition 
of Turner's vignette illustrations fa 
tire poems of Thomas Campbell. 
This year there is a glorious 
farther addition: the artist's huge 

watercolour of “The BeD Bode 
Lighthouse”, purchased for 
£182,M from tie great grandson 
of the beacon's and 
descendant of tire amber of Trea¬ 
sure Island. For many years only 
known from the engraving, the 
vataceknriesn&ctihlM, 

When Turner joanreyed north to 
collaborate wfrh Sir Walter Sdott, 
Scott recommended Turner to 
Stephenson as a Bubble artist to 
illustrate his aocorat of the 
construction of his lighthouse. 

Although Turner visited Scot¬ 
land six times, he never actually 
made it to the Tay estuary, sad 
worked at tins watercolour from 
sketches smriied by the cugfaeer 
himself and other artists. But the 
romantic subject — human tech¬ 
nology defying the elements — was 
perfect far him. He chose to show 
the lighthouse surviving the angry 
climax of a thunderstorm: tire 
foaming plume crashes aw the 
structure, a helpless sailboat 
flounders, lightning flashes. Tech- 

nkafly it is a virtuose piece of sea 
m inting — a welcome contrast to 
HiAftuKanatemtMWigm prewriKng 
in toe rest of the collection.. 

Water is omnipresent in Edin- 
bragh’s Turners: from the tame 
Hue/fcrey washdrawfajgs of the 
English coast he adorned in as a 
youngster with Girths, to toe 
lambent, golden views of the Rhine 
at Heidelberg and the river’s 
cataract at Schaffhausen. So, too, 
me mountains: from the Alps to. 
the Griffins. Bat whatever toe 
matmre Turner paints, it is impos¬ 
sible to ignore the fact that 
everything has been through the 
mill of his haghaHnn. 

Uaaberis Lake looks Kke 
Como, and Durham Cathedral 
might as well be soaring above tire 
Venetian lagoon. The pleasure in 
these watercolours is net m then 
naturalism, but in tHgir romantic 
visum. 

Andrew 
Gibbon Williams 

Strings that tugged at the heart of Mozart 

Yuri Bashmet: seeker of secrets 

London will soon be hearing its fill 
of the viola player Yuri Bashmet 
when, in the company of his col¬ 
leagues and Russian compatriots, 
he celebrates the music of 
Schnittke next month. His visit 
was heralded by a brief appear¬ 
ance on Wednesday night to meet 
a challenge of a different order: to 
play Mozart's Sinfonia Con- 
certame K364 with Iona Brown 
and the Academy of St Martin-m- 
the-Fields. 

The challenge lay partly in co¬ 
existing with an orchestra which 
just happened to be in more than 
usually gentle, if not genteel form; 
and mainly, as it always does in 
this work, in finding the perfect 
balance of voice and response with 
the solo violin. This time there 
was rather more of direct exchange 
than pervasive inter-fertilization 

P0Nc&rrs 
Hilary Finch 

ASMF /Maniner 
Festival Hall 

of idea. Brown's was the more 
querulous, highly strung voice, 
firing on more conscious sources 
of energy; Bashmet’s the more 
internalized, the more centred, the 
yiekier of the deeper secrets. 

In this partnership it was, not 
surprisingly, the solo entries that 
told the most: Brown's character¬ 
istically fine and refined thread of 
sound, emerging from the first 
movement tutli to stop time in its 
tracks; Bashmet's response, in the 
second movement momentarily 

and wonderfully catching the 
breath in its searching concentra¬ 
tion and its live sureness of 
direction. 

Two Mozart symphonies 
flanked the work. The “Haffner" 
took more than a glance over its 
shoulder at the Serenade which 
had inspired it. This was a muted 
performance in which the wood¬ 
wind came into their own, pitted 
against a fine pattering of timpani 
playing. 

The urgency with which Mozart 
composed the “Linz" seemed to 
be the last thing on Sir Neville 
Marriner’s mind as he conducted 
a performance of meticulously 
blended textures, more amiable 
than spirited, and redeemed from 
the bland simply by the vivid 
shaping of each passing figure and 
phrase. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Endelllon Quartet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

String quartets and parisong make 
strange bedfellows, but it was 
typical of Sir Wfflmm Glock’s 
programme pfaummg that this 
conceit, part of the second, dum¬ 
ber music phase of the South 
Bank's “The Haydn Series”, 
should present the two genres side- 

This was actually a complete 
sravey of the latter form. In his old 
age Haydn wrote precisely one set 
of 13 three- and four-part songs, 
with the texts all taken from 
CW. Ramler’scoDedioa of poetry 
ly different authors, Lyrische 
Bhuafeu, and m the case of the 
four spiritual songs at the end of 
toe sequence, Christian Fttrch- 
tegott's GeistEche Oder and 
Lteder. 

Perhaps R was a mistake to give 
all of them at one sitting, for thou 
is inevitably a sense of sameness 
with these textures, even though 
toe flavour of the texts varies 
considerably, from toe humourous 
“Die Beredsankdt*’, a carefree 
extolling of die virtues of wme, to 
the solemn “Abemflied zn Gott”, 
with its solemn intimations of 
nsrtafify. It is as ttangh the cycle 

represents sketches of some of the 
ideas and stances that eventually 
found their place in The Seasons. 

The vocal quartet, comprising 
Patricia Rozario, Catherine 
Dealey, Adrian Thompson and 
Richard Jackson, sang brightly 
and (mostly) with mutual sym¬ 
pathy. Graham Johnson's con¬ 
tribution at toe piano, which was 
usualy a mere doubting of toe 
vocal tines (although there was an 
important prelude in “Wider den 
Ubennat"), cultivated the art of 
discretion to a fault 

A far more ratifying experience 
was to listen to toe EndeUion 
Quartet in two works from the set 
of six, Op 64. They had already 
given toe other fanr in the coarse 
of two previous concerts in this 
series. 

Both No 2, in B miner, and No 3, 
mB flat major, are greatly original 
pieces. The B flat work has 
particularly flamboyant outer 
movements and a set of profound, 
spacious double variations as its 
slow movement while the B minnr 
piece is rare not least far the fact 
that all fow of its movements are 
in the home key. 

The balance and eaderstending 
that the EndeUion brought to both 
pieces was remarkable; no less so 
was their sense of spontaneous1 
enjoyment, reflected as much in 
their faces as in the lovely sounds 
they produced. 

A double trap made explicit 
Paul Griffiths 

MKE WILKINSON 

Oedipus Rex/ 

Bluebeard’s Castle 
Scottish Opera 

Originally credited only as the 
designer of this Oedipus Rex, 
Stefenos Lazaridis now shares the 
telling as director with Michael 
Hunt, but this always was essen¬ 
tially a designer’s production and 
a striking one. With the principals 
and chorus stacked up the stage in 
square boxes, as if in a honeycomb 
made by quadruped bets, the 
double trap of the work is explicit: 
the trap of a man caught by his 
past and the trap of music 
similarly confined, except that 
Stravinsky is a cleverer riddle- 
solver than Oedipus and makes 
out of his constriction, by so 
blatantly exposing it the means 
forescape. 

These traps are demonstrated, 
but the trap of dassidzing is 
skilfully avoided. Oedipus — 
swaggering in a black costume 
suggestive of military uniform, 
and with red hair partly dose- 
cropped, partly falling over his 
shoulders — is straight out of the 
1980s, but the other soloists all 
belong in an archaic past, appear¬ 
ing like white-daubed idols from 
Polynesia or tropical America, 
with geometrical outlines and tufts 
of straw or feathers. 

Meanwhile, the men of the 
chorus are bowler-hatted clerks, 
but with heads scarred and depi¬ 
lated by plague. All this gives the 
work a stark, powerful and appro¬ 
priate look, though the effect is too 
much vitiated by contrived and 
superfluous action, especially for 
the chorus, and by lighting 
changes. Looking so good, the 
production should be left to sing 
itself out in challenging simplicity. 

It certainly has the voices to do 
so. John Tre leaven, in the title 
role, manages to combine the 
physical arrogance of an Otello or 
Radames with the fervour of an 
orthodox priest I have never 
heard the liturgical qualities of the 

Anne-Marie Owens 

work so absorbed into the singing, 
thoroughly convincingly. His tone 
at first is simultaneously forceful 
and lubricious, and the turns of 
the plot are marked by a progres¬ 
sive withdrawal into pallor. 

Anne-Marie Owens is an ener¬ 
getic Jocasta, but toe could allow 
more thrill at the top and fullness 
at the bottom. Nicholas Folwdl 
smgs excellently as Creon and the 
Messenger, the chorus is fiercely 
impressive, and the narration is 
delivered by Robert O’Mahoney 
with no holds barred, though it 

invites one to concur with 
Stravinsky’s later judgement that 
it was a mistake. 

The accompanying production 
of Bartok's Bluebeard's Castle, 
^signed and directed by Lazaridis 
alone, presents Judith as the 
dominant partner, which is per¬ 
haps inevitable when Kathryn 
Hames is ringing the role. She 
portrays a woman of formidable 
authority, locked with Bluebeard 
into a marriage of cynicism and 
need, which plays itself out in a 
bedroom-prison. Her singing is 
passionate but level, a weapon of 

power as she taunts, provokes and 
scales Bluebeard to the act of: 
5““fen rape, but effectively ends 
the drama, though with 10 min- 
“fas of toe opera still to run. 
Jpoeed, it is as if the characters ina 

Li 

;r.;—-—e, were uciuk , 

obliged at the same time to ring 
toe Bartok opera. 

The acting and the smgmg 
com®™d respect for their daring 
-and Monte Jaffa as Bluebeard 
must certainly have some of toe 
Credit thnitnh k. _i ■ 

» passive 
npire and his words are undear- 
but toe events of the libretto often 
ssem adventitious or even t»- 

they have not been 
“SJp** to suit the new context 

The jewd scene, for instance, 
corns m a stage when Judith is 
veryfar beyond talriw pleasure in 
Bluebeard's baufifeT^ “ 

toe conductor, 
Vachtang Matchavariant, whose 
katotifi°ftoe otdte^omOedipus 
rwi, , co“totaed worrying 
tojtonnc loosenesses and vu? 
Sjn&ms, proved that Bartok’s 
^c^answer the violence we 
were seeing on stage. 
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777 res~l 
CompSed by David Sinclair, David 
Toop and Rose Rouse 

CHIUS FARLOWE AND THE 
THUNOBHHRD& North London-bused 
H'n'B singv whoso 15 mtnutes «vbs up 
enceihe iwl scored a No 1 hh In 196* 
with the Jaggw/Richsrds song "Out of 
Ttow". StB a powerful voice and a 

i currant 
_,> tortures...... 
WMesnakelandTfcn 

r'a Heroes 
™.. Jdtor,28n- 
Street London NW10(01-961 
Tortgm.Sorn.S6. 
QUfMM_ .. 

LMM^rttS/T^LaES. Folkestone 
(030353183). Surety. 7«3qpm, £5. 
Worthing PavBpn, Marine Parade (OW 
620500). Tuesday, 8pm, £4^0^50. 

ENERGY ORCHARD; Fiery new hopes 
from Northern Ireland, these boys are 
cfaadhr serious about their Irishness 
even (hough they’ve come to live m 
London. Mixing metanchoty tales and 
gutsy guitars, their first single, Belfast 
Baitoroid reminder ol their roots, 

lent 

George Clinton, the inventor and originator of much of the vocabulary of today’s black dance music, interviewed by Rose Rouse 

Return of Doctor Funkenstein 
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6164). Today, 8pm. £2. 

iCETi One of the orig&nl gangster 
rappers from Los Angeles, tee T has 
rtdftrily buflt himself a pereona which 
draws upon writers tram the fringes of 
btacfc aarature. Hta success hi secwtng 
matorteM deals for arttets stoned toffe 
company, Rhyme Syndicate, ms 
demonstrated that mere is considerable 
business acumen to go wtth Ms proven 
verbal abSHies. 
Academy, StodcweM Road, Brfxton, 
London SMS <01-3261022). Tomorrow, 
7.30pm, £750. 

JAZZ POETRY FESTIVAL: Part Of a 
three-day festfwal which sees Nve jazz 
music, rapping and Add-Jazz dance aU 
being performed. Tonight has theAcfcl- 
Jazz Rap Poets which mdudes Jawal 
Nairkkfen from the funkier than almost 
everyone Last Poets, performance poet 
Lamn Sissay wd a five sat from the 
Butty Leo Quartet 
The Yaberaade, London W!1 (01-221- 
5172). Today, 8pm, £5. 

KATHRYN TTCKELL: Seemingly at home 
/nesfcJe virtuoso of 
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'of the 
tradKionafto* wrjrid. 
Half Moon Theatre. KOe End Road, 
London, El (01-7904000). Sunday. 
8pm,£6. 

PENGUIN CAFE ORCHESTRA: Outside 
Japan. Simon Jeffes'Penguin Caf* 
Orchestra h» never grown beyond cult 
status. Entirety right perhaps, since 
their whisicaJ t3&nd of mirtmaJ music 
and world folk influences would surety 
suffer a battaring If they tried to 
compete in the mass market 
Electric Ctaama, Portobeto Road, 
London W11(01-792 2020). Monday, 
750pm, £10. 

TACtOEAD: Also known variously as 
the Tackheed Sound System and the 
On-U Sound System. Adrian 
Sherwood's posi-Wp hop collective was 
memorably described as the world's 
oiYy “heavy funK/metaJ cock-rock dub 
band" when It made its mark with last 
year’s hyper-hard FriamByasa Hand 
Grenade afcum. Get braced for a dose 
of aural shrapnel from this explosive 
quintet 
Queen Margaret Union, 22 University 
Gardens, tew (0413399784). 
Tonight 8pm. £4. 
ImmTE-7 LaadmM Road, Sheffield 
(0742 754500) Saturday. 8.30pm, £4. 
(ntematiooal2,210P 
Manchester (061236: 
>50pm,£6. 
NatJonrt, 234 KHMm High Road, 
London NWS (01-3283141) Tuesday, 
7.30pm, £7. 

THE RUNT STUFF: Qaswegian quartet 
whose singer John Palmer has dme 
time with Deacon Hue and Love And 
Money. Claims that they mix "deep 
soul” with “gritty rodr area mite 
excessive, but their dfibut single, "The 
Girl’s AM Go", is a respectably flnriarxi 
fizzy pop-rock outing. 
WohethfliMion PoMechnic, Wuifruna 
Street (0902712901). Tonight 8pm. £2. 

George Cfinton: Fankateer is still waiting for a ship to beam him np 

From tns head sprouts a 
sort of pineapple plant of 
unruly, rainbow-col¬ 
oured locks. What is 
more, he is sporting a 

joke shop eiephmif s trunk on his 
nose. Passeis-by in the bade streets 
of the Bastille district are having a 
bard time retaining their Parisian 
cool, for this is George Clinton: 
the “grandfather of fnnkM, the 
inventor of “P-fimk” and the 
outlandish mentor of many of 
today’s young rap and rock 
musicians. 

*Tm an old ham and 1 love it,” 
Clinton says, by way of honest 
explanation. Younger than I had 
expected, the 49-year-old Clinton 
has been seriously strutting his 
musical stuff for over 30 years. He 
was originally a basher in New 
Jersey, whose first band was a doo¬ 
wop combo called The Par¬ 
liaments, who rehearsed when the 
shop was shut. 

Sporting suits and shiny shoes; 
they finally had a hit single — “(I 
Wanna) Testify" —in 1967, but 
their end was already nigh. “The 
Temptations had that sort of 
music sewn up," Clinton says. He 
understood the problem: they 
needed to get hip. “I remember 
watching Jimi Hendrix," he says. 
“I knew him as Jimi James, a 
guitar player with a tuxedo and no 
shoes. I saw him leave and come 
bade, then I understood all it took 
was a change of outfits to bring 
new associations.” Thus began 
Clinton’s era ofbedsheets, nappies 
and psychedelia. 

Clinton lapped up alternative 
culture in the Sixties and Seven¬ 
ties. He formed one main band, 
called it Ftmkaddic or sometimes 
Parliament, then grew offshoots 
like The Brides of Fonkenstein, 
The Homy Homs and Bootsy’s 
Rubber Band It was basically a 
business scam, designed to protect 
rtwn from the record companies. 
“We had about 60 musicians 
around in all,” he says. “I signed 
them in different pampq to dif¬ 
ferent labels.” 

Meanwhile, their clothes, their 
music and their lyrics grew wilder. 
P-fimk —a mixture of gospel, 
jazz, soul and rock — developed 
its more outrageous dance 
rhythms and Clinton’s ever- 
expanding hand of “ftmkateeis" 
became as flamboyant as the 
music they were playing. “We 
woe downing,” be says. “We’d go 
and snatch a sheet off the bra, 
make a diaper from a towel or pull 
down the drapes." 

By the end of the Seventies, P- 
fimk was prospering. “One Nation 
Under a Groove” and “Atomic 
Dog” had been hits and the 
albums were selling in hundreds of 
thousands. Clinton and his many 
cohorts took drugs and wrote zany 
lyrics which have become man¬ 
datory in every aspiring hipster’s 
quotation book — from “Free 
Your Ass and Your Mind Win 
Follow" to “The Electric Spanking 
of War Babies”. Chants, borrowed 
guitar riffs, strange noises and 
even stranger on-stage antics were 
thrown together. 

The hippy decade also saw than 
moving out of the bedsheets and 
into the glitz. “We were having hit 
records and I said: 'We’ve got to 
get back to spaceships and gKner 
to the max.’ We had a half- 
minion-doUar show.” Their 1979 
Earth Tour had Clinton arriving 
on stage in a giant spaceship. 

Unfortunately, the Eighties 
brought litigation and career dol¬ 
drums. The record companies 
closed their doors and the radio 
stations refused to play their 
records 20 recorded albums went 
unreleased. Was Clinton ever 
despondent? “Nah,” he says. “If 
you've rat the funk, you carry on 
feeling funky. If that’s the way it is, 
that’s the way it is. Funk to me is 
maximum isness." 

Sixties-style ’isness’ may have 
seen Clinton safely through the 
Eighties but Prince, a dedicated 
follower of Clinton's experimental 
ways, helped out by releasing 
George’s first album for five years, 
The Cinderella Theory, on 
Prince's own record label. Paisley 
Park. 

Consequently, Clinton finds 
himself on his fust European tour 
for 10 years. Accompanying him 
are 18 from the Clinton musical 
family, the P-fimk Allstars, who 
include such old-timers as Mich¬ 
ael Hampton (guitar) and Garry 
Shider (singer, who carries on the 
nappy-wearing tradition). 

On-stage, they are a travelling 
circus from outer space, who sadly 
can no longer afford their space¬ 
ship. Wonderfully amorphous. 

they improvise through and 
around old numbers such as 
“Cosmic Slop" and “Think (It 
Ain’t Illegal Yet)”. In Paris they 
exhibited a seemingly organic 
awareness of each otherand would 
swap roles, instruments, places on 
stage and in-jokes. Clinton was only a 

minute pink leopard- 
skin fragment of the so- 
called whole, plus he 
had a terrible cold, so it 

was fortunate that the melodic 
voice of Gary Shider (co-author of 
“One Nation Under A Groove") 
was there to help him out One 
moment, the focus was on the 
guitarists, and there could be five 
of them playing at one tune, and 
the next, it had moved over to 
trombone player, Greg Boyer who 
happened to be doing a headsland, 
or to singer "Clip” Payne, who 
was holding up a piece of paper 
saying “Safe Sox". At times, they 
appeared to be in danger of 
rambling off the edge of the 
universe, but most of the three- 
hour “Groove Thang" was bril¬ 
liantly entertaining. 

He lives 80 miles outside De¬ 
troit on a 179-acre farm with his 
wife and two grandchildren. “I'm 
for real, I drive around on my 
tractor looking like this,” he says. 
Infamous for his out-of-this-world 
weirdness, Clinton struck me as an 
eminently down-to-earth man. 
The doyen of P-fimk is definitely a 
space-age survivor. 
• George Clinton plays a concert at 
Hammersmith Odeon on February 2 

Mike Nicholls meets Booker T. Jones, Sixties soul star who has reformed his group, the MGs 
Yet another Sixties legend is 

getting his live act together. 
Booker T has reformed the 

MGs and is bringing them bade to 
the boards, along with some of the 
other great names of the golden 
age of soolmnsfc. 

These indade Sam Moore of 
Sam and Dave, Eddie Floyd, the 
man who is still knocking on wood, 
and Carta Thomas, Otis Bedding’s 
duet partner and acknowledged 
qaeen of the “Memphis sound”. 
All of them come from this 
rhythm V bines capital, home of 
the Stax record tabeL 

Apart from being famous far 
snch timeless hits as “Green 
Onions” and the one-time tele¬ 
vision theme times, “Soul limbo” 
and “Time Is Tight”, Booker 
T. Jones was one f € the architects 
of the Stax soend. 

The name MGs Is a contraction 
of “Memphis Groap”. The frill 
title, Booker T. Jones and the 
Memphis Graft simply would not 
fit on a theatre marquee. As the 
house hand, sometimes with a 
horn section as the Mar-Keys, 
they were involved in the writing 
and recording of some of the best 

More onions, at last EHE 
soul nrasie ever, making hits with 
Wilson Pickett; Otis Redding, 
Sam and Dave, Arthur Conley mi. 
Isaac Hayes, who was one of the 
label's fenders. Stax might have 
been overshadowed by die Tamla 
and Motown labels, bat ft still 
occupies a key position m popular 
musical history. 

A modest man in Ms mid-40s, 
Booker prefers not to talk in terms 
of legends and history. But he does 
concede that Stax records have 
both influenced subsequent 
generations and stand the test of 
time: T think the best thing abort 
Stax was that ort of a small 
lindens a spirit grew which be¬ 
came the spirit of the times. 

“Songs like ‘Green Onions* and 
‘Knock On Wood* have become a 
reference point. I think a band 
such as U2 might have been 
influenced by that type of thing, 
and the Stones have always admit¬ 
ted it. 

“Some iff the samples used in 
rap and house music today come 

from the rhythm aid Hues that we 
recorded. I fed they have to draw 
on whnt we did to get the cornet 
dance heat they nse.** 

It is more titan 20 years mace 
Booker T and the MGs have 
played in the UK, the instrumental 
quartet having disbanded in 1975. 
In October that year drummer A! 
Jackson was shot dead, apparently 
while apprehend tag a bmghr in 
his home. 

“Nobody knows what really 
happened,” says Jones. “It took a 
long time to get over. We were 
friends,” he whispers, hi his 
underrated manner. “By that time 
I had moved to LA to get into 
different kinds et production. In 
Memphta I was pigeon-holed with 
Stax and I wanted to step ort into 
the world.” 

Although this pnt an rad to the 
hits, his income tripled producing 
songs such as “Ain't No Sun¬ 
shine” and “Lovely Day” for Bffl 
Withers. More surprisingly, Jones 
also worked on five albrnas for 

country artists Willie Nelson and 
Rita (Midge, to whose sister he 
was married for 10 years. 

During this time the surviving 
MGs, bassist Donald “Duck” 
Dona and the supremely influen¬ 
tial gaitiristSfeve Cropper, joined 
the Blues Brothers for the Dan 
Aykroyd/John BdushltDuiof the 
same name. They have become 
regarded as among the very best of 
US session nmsirians, guesting ou 
and producing countless records 
by other performers. Drummer for 
the European trip is another US 
session star, Danny Gottlieb. All 
tins activity begs foe question - 
why are Booker T and the MGs 
reforming? “Well,” says the man 
who will now be sera as 
well as playing his famlHar Ham¬ 
mond organ, “I think we’ve got a 
new approach and are ready to 
make new music. Of course it will 
take a while before we have new 
songs, so for the London shows it 
wfl] probably be all the familiar 
staff.” 
• Booker T and the MGs, with Eddie 
Floyd and possibly other guests, will 
be playing at the Town & Country 
Chib. Kentish Town, London, Uh 
night and tomorrow. 

The MGs in the mid-Sixties: Booker T. Jones (seated), with Donald 
"Duck” Dunn (left), Steve Cropper (centre) and the late A1 Jackson 

The discreet harm of the bourgeoisie 
ALBUMS 

David Sinclair 

Tanfta Ttaram: Thu Sweat 
Knopar 
(East West 903170800-2) 
Thao are several things wrong 
with Tanita Tikaram’s follow¬ 
up to her audacious and 
immensely successful 1988 
debut, Ancient Heart. These 
range from simple matters, 
such as foe perverse running 
order of the Pucks, to more 
fundamental signs that; at the 
tender age of21, Tikaram may 
already have succumbed to a 
severe case of artistic ennui. 

The album starts with three 
of its weakest songs — "Once 
& Not Speak", “Thursday’s 

and “It AH Came 
Today” — establishing a tone 
of baleful, cryptic introspec¬ 

tion. There is a musty quality 
to the austere chamber pop 
arrangements, which feature 
violin, trumpet, flute, ac¬ 
cordion and a slithery fretless 
bass, all sitting worthily but 
flatly on the slowly unfurling, 
featureless landscapes of the 
songs. 

It is a marked relief when 
the single, “We Almost Got It 
Together”, arrives, for, al¬ 
though a slight concoction, it 
does have a catchy chorus and 
a pleasing bounce to its step. 

There is an overwhelming 
sense on The Sweet Keeper of a 
unique and intelligent talent 
being squandered. Tikaram is 
old beyond her years and 
sounds as if she would like to 
be older still. She has just 
spent two years sitting around 
in hotel rooms pondering the 

dio with someone young and 
irreverent she has again 
handed the production baton 
over to veteran hippy-en- 
trepreneur-turned-Ncw-Age- 
stralegist Rod Argent and his 
colleague Peter van Hooke. 
Although this was the team 
that worked wonders for her 
on Ancient Heart, here they 
only encourage a musical vi¬ 
sion that is, frankly, becoming 
rather prim and bourgeois. 

Still, there are compensa¬ 
tions. Her marvellous voice 
has lost none of its mysteri¬ 
ously fruity quality and de¬ 
spite the intrusive lashings of 
Mantovani-like strings, songs 
like “Little Sister Leaving 
Town” and “Consider the 
Rain” (featuring the exquisite 
bottleneck guitar of Sonny 
Landreth) resonate with an 

meaning of life, and instead of exotic, though strictly down¬ 
robbing shoulders in the stu- beat warmth. 

Ian Hurtter/Mek Ronson: 
Yrt Orta (Mercury 838 873-2) 

You have to admire the sheer 
guts of Ian Hunter and Mick 
Ronson, a pair of musicians 
whose careers, both individ¬ 
ually and as a duo, have been 
in a steady state of decline 
since they first teamed up after 
the much lamented demise of 

ERIC 
CLAPTON 

BAD 
LOVE 

Spedai 
Collectors' Edition 

Boxed Set includes 
'I Shot the SherrifP 

(live) 
2 Colour Postcards 

Eric Clapton family tree 

Single also available 
on 12" & CD 

including 

Badge'&'Let ft Rain' 
BOTH RECORDED LIVE 

AI THE NEC 

Mott The Hoople, 15 years ■ "boa quality. 

Exile on Main St, with “The 
Loner” and “Women’s In¬ 
tuition” in particular suffering 
from a surfeit of cliched, 
clangy suspended sevenths, 
and when they come on like a 
pair of lovable Cockney goons 
on “Big Time” the effect is 
distressingly redolent of Chas 
and Dave. 

Live% New York 
(Enemy EMY108) 

Sonny Sharrock is one of those 
absurdly accomplished, vir¬ 
tuoso guitarists in the John 
Abercrombie or John Scofield 
mould. A stalwart of the New 
York free jazz scene, he re¬ 
corded in the Sixties with the 
likes of Don Cherry, Wayne 
Shorter and Miles Davis and 
has latterly featured as a 
member of Bill LaswdTs 
agglomerate. Last Exit. 

Sharrock’s astounding tech¬ 
nique is that of a jazz player, 
but his heavily overcianked 
guitar sound and quick-on- 
the-draw playing instincts are 
more those of a techno-blues 
rocker. This mongrel com¬ 
bination, which tends to alien¬ 
ate both jazz and rock 
aficionados, produces music 
of an intensely fiery and 

ago. If they had not been 
prepared to spend most of 
1988 slogging round the 
American dubs without a 
recording contract, this album 
would have got so further 
than the rehearsal room. 

The pair seem impervious 
to such vicissitudes, both 
musically and physically, and 
the truculent sneer-and- 
shades image which 
hallmarked Hunter's status as 
a Seventies’ godhead looms 
virtually unchanged from the 
cover of YuiOrta. 

Unfortunately this is not 
such a strong batch of songs. 
Hunter employs his shirred 
croak to deal up some familiar 
lyrical cards, shamelessly 
promoting himself as the ro¬ 
mantic, macho, backwoods¬ 
man: “I got my tags, I got my 
boots, I got xna wits about me, 
I got my roots” (“The 
Loner'Tr white Ronson, pos¬ 
sibly rock V rolTs most 
undtenated guitarist, plays 
with a typical mixture of 
tasteful refinement — notably 
his angular instrumental read¬ 
ing of the Don Gibson country 
standard “Sweet Dreamer" — 
and unabashed, ntiMhizmping 
bravado. 

However, too many of the 
riffs sound like rejects from 

Sharrock’s band totes two 
drummers — Pheroan Aklaffl 
and Abe Speller — both awe¬ 
some players, and with much 
of the music’s high-energy 
emphasis depending on their 
underlying percussive di¬ 
alogue, Live in New York 
reminds me In {daces of Billy 
Cobhaxn circa Spectrum or 
perhaps some of the more 
extreme excursions of the 
post-Phil Collins Brand X. 

“Dick Dogs", with its com¬ 
plex, switchback melody line 
traced simultaneously by gui¬ 
tar and synth, builds up to an 
invigorating white noise work¬ 
out ai the climax, and 
“Herbie’s Dance” rever¬ 
berates to some devastatingly 
crunchy power guitar chords. 
However the inclusion of a 
couple of pub-rock blues stan¬ 
dards, “Elmo’s Blues” (“Dust 
My Broom" with muddled 
lyrics) and “Money Honey" is 
incongruous, to put it mildly. 

It was recorded at New 
York’s Knitting Factory, cur¬ 
rent headquarters of the “free” 
avant-garde, and the applause 
between songs is of the two- 
men-and-a-dog variety, lend¬ 
ing a final touch of authent¬ 
ication to this as the resolute 
product of a shamefully . 
under-subscribed genre. 
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(With a little something off.) 
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STRUGGLE IN BEVERLY raLLS (18): 
Satirical fun and games with a soft 
centre from cBredbr-actor Paul Barter 
with Jacquetine Btssett as an actress 
attempting a comeback (104 min). 
Cannon Rtiham Road (01<370 2636). 
Progs ZOO. 6.00.9m 

TOipiiji'Slil 

iTF.: ■: 
yarikE iiT ■' fr.TvTV m 

Cannon Chelsea (01-3511026). Progs 
1.35,4.15,7.15,9,40. 
Corzon West End (01-439 4805). Progs 
2-00.4.10, R20.8.40. 
Scram on the Groan (01-228 3520). 
Progs 830, &20, R45. 
JESUS OF MONTREAL (18): An 
updated version of a Passion Play 
causes controversy in MontroaL 
Strained satirical fireworks from Denys 
Arcand. Canacfian director of The 
Dectine of the American Empire 
min). 
Lumiere (01-836 0691). Fflm at 1.00. 
030. 6 05. B.40. 
Camden Ptaza (01-485 2443). Progs 
1.00,3.30, 6l05, 8.40. 
Gate (01-727 4043). Progs 1.15,3.45. 
6.15.8.45. 
LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN (18): Raw 
version of HutiertSetoy Jr's once- 
controverstal novel of Brooklyn Me. from 
the director of Christiane F, Ulrich EdeL 
With Stephen Lang, Jennifer Jason 
Leigh (102 min). 
Bemican (01-638 8891). Progs 3X0, 
6X0.8X0. 
Odem Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 1X0,3X0, 6l20, 8J50. 
Odem Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 1.10,3.40,6X0.8.40. 
Odem West End (01 -930 5252/7615). 
Prpgs 1.00,3X0.6.05,8.45. 
Wmeleys (01-792 3303). Progs 1X0, 
4X0.6.40,9.10. 
PARENTHOOD (12): Heart-warmer from 
Ron Howard about the joys and sorrows 

ri3;^ 

»;»*r 

RobardsH114 min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 2X5.5X5,8.15. 
Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10,6.10.9.05. 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 0310). Progs 
Z00,5.00,8.15. 
Cannon Shatesbury Avenue (01-836 
6279). Progs 2.15,5.05,7X5. 
Plain (01-4371234). Progs 12.15.3X0. 
5.45, aso. 
Whftteejs £1792 3303). Progs 12X0, 

■ SHIRLEY VALENTINE (15): Pauline 
Coffins repeats her stage role as the 
Liverpool housewife redscovering 
romance (109 mm). 

i<} 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

★ ASPECTS OF LOVE: Lloyd WSbber 
musical based on a David Garnett 
novella: many dufl patches. 
Prince of Wales Theatre, Coventry St. 
jCM-539 5972). Mon-Fri 7.45pm, Sat 

* BARNABY AND THE OLD BOYS: JN 
Gascoine, Keith Baxter. Jennifer Hilary 
in Baxter's interesting though over- 
sentimental drama ofwelsn prejudice. 
Vaudevffle Theme, Strand. WC2 (01- 
836 9987). Tube: Charing Cross. Mon- 
Fri 7.45pm, Sat 8.15pm. mats Thro 
2.30pm and Sat 4Xapm. £7-£15. 
■6- DIVERSIONS AND DELIGHTS: Oscar 
Wilde looks back on Ms He in Donald 
Sinden'sone-man show. Limited 
season. 
Playhouse Theatre, Northumerbland 
Ave. WC2 (01 -8394401). Tube: 
Embankment Mon-Sat 8pm, E5-E15. (D) 

☆ LETTICE AND LOVAGE: Last Chance 
to sooPotor Schaffer's tong-running 
comedy in which two ixtiBceiy partners 
wage eccentric war against the modem 
world. Ends Sat 
(Babe Theatre, Shaftesbury Ave. W1 
(01-4373667). Tube: PiccadUly Circus. 
Mon-Frl 7.45-10.15pm, Sat 8x0-11pm, 
mat Sat 5-7X0pm, £7_50-£15.(D) 

When the genial clarinettist Jack 
Brymer celebrated his 70th birth¬ 
day, the London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra pot on a special concert in 
his honour. It was a nure tribute, 
usually reserved fin conductors 
and composers. Five years on the 
compliment is bang repeated. 
Tomorrow, at the Barbican Centre 
on his 75th birthday, Biymer and 
the LSO give an all-Mozart 
programme, comprising the sub¬ 
lime Clarinet Concerto, the Sinfo- 
nia Goacertnnte and, with the 
Gabrieli Quintet, the Clarinet 
Quintet. A sett-taught musician 
who has been playing the darinet 
since he was a child, Brymer was a 
schoolmaster when, in 1947, he 
was summoned for an audition by 
Sir Thomas Beecham. His fingers 
bandaged against gout, Beecham 
accompanied Brymer in a piece by 
Brahms and made him principal 
clarinettist of his Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra. In 1963 
Brymer moved to the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra as ^ principal 
and he was principal with the LSO 
for 14 years from 1971 Five years 
ago Brymer was appointed direc¬ 
tor of the aim sal Shell/LSO 
scholarships for instrumentalists. 
Remembering Beecham’s kind¬ 
ness to hhn, he insists on hearing 
everyone who applies, whether or 
not they come with a recommenda¬ 
tion from a teacher. Brymer has 
himself been a distingmshed 
teacher of his craft, daring the 
Fifties at the Royal Academy of 
Musk ami from 1981 at tire 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama. Tomorrow, Barbican 
Centre, Silk Street, London EC1 
(01-638 8891), 7.45pm, £450- 
£20. Peter Waymork 

DANCE 

+ LA HUE M«.OAROiE: Ashton’s 
romantic comedy forth© Royal Balst 

CtetaMastisLaunwiBa 
Royal Opera Home, CorertGaitten, ^ 
I3SorLW32 (01-2«01066), tonight and 
tomorrow 7X0pm,n-£4l. 

* AURORA'S WEDDMG: Extracts from 

and the dramatic Wee Danas to 

N«ifSnJJl^Pla»ardjff^22 

il!ri i 1 'lr;till 

f. j (LA ‘ 

TALKS 

ftHH-NLE 

LStobriWCTlOI-3238511). 1.15pm, 

• WALKS 

LO]>1 

WMROoJ» 
1 iaro, £3X0 (01-658 4019). 

SS8S 
35ISS5 tube. 7.30pm, ssstmc- 
9374281 

tomorrow 

the CfTY OF LONDON-A 2XP0 YBIR 
HISTORY: MemMom^nentnibo, - .,i. 
Z15pm. £3X0 (01-668 
THELOHDWSTOIIY^^raje^:'- 
WTETOORS AM) 
St Paul’s tube. 1tam,£350(rtw^.-> 

SUNDAY 
THE LONDON OF OtCTBfS WB7 
SHAKBPEAR&.^BteckWaretBfiA 
11am. £3u50 (01-6684019)._ -V’r 

OTHER EVENTS 

TODAY 

St London W1 (01-434 
]i. 

1 XOpm. free, until March 3. 
WBAfnrS-QRAHAM: A retrospective 
llrom 1940 to the present for a St Ives 
School pointer wno, Hoa otiwr momboro 

TOMORROW 

$£* 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

1 (1) When Harry Met Sally 
2(2) Parenthood 
3 (4) Last Exit to Brooklyn 
4(3) Turner and Hooch 
5(-) Jesus of Montreal 
6(—) A Dry White Season 
7 (6) Shirley Valentine 
8(5) Back to the Future II 
9(-) Scenes from the Class 

Struggle in Beverly 
Hills 

10(9) Dead Poets Society 
Supplied by Screen International 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Parenthood 
2 Turner and Hooch 
3 When Harry Met Sally 
4 Ghostbusters II 
5 The Delinquents 

Supplied by: Semen International 

UNriED STATES: 
1(1) Bom on the Fourth 

of July 
2(3) Tango and Cash 
3(2) The War of the Roses 
4 (4) Internal Affairs 
5(— j Tremors 
6 (5) Always 
7 (7) Steel Magnolias 
8 (6) The Little Mermaid 
9(10) Driving Miss Daisy 

10 (9) Back to the Future II 
Supplied by: Exhibitor Relations Co 
Inc/Screen International 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 Nightmare on Bm Street IV 
2 Cocoon-The Return 
3 Beaches 
4 My Stepmother is an Alien 
5 Betrayed 

Supplied by: VSefeo Business 

tr A UFE M THE THEATRE: Denholm 
Eliott and Samuel West In Mamet’s 
study of an old actor and his ambitious 
Junior: the players stronger than the 

itinand Theatre, AJdwych.WC2 (01-836 
2660). Tube: Covent Garden. Tues-Sat 
8pri; mats Thurs, Sat and Sui 4.30pm, 
£§-£16X0. 

☆ MSS SAIGON: Great new musical, 
with Jonathan Pryce: thriKngly staged. 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, WC2 (01- 
836 8108). Tube: Covent Gardea Mon- 
Sat 7.45-10.30pm: mats Wad and Set 3- 
5.45pm. £7-£^50. 

-A-THE PELICAN: Second in this 
theatre's occasional series of 
Strindberg's chamber plays: this one a 
melodrama of perverted mother love. 
Gate Theatre, wince Albert Pub. 11 
Pembridge Rd. W11(01-229 0706). 
Mon-Sat8-9.45pm. £5. 

* SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Hannah 
Gordon in WiDy RussaH's award-winning 
one^roman ptey in which a domestic 
worm triumphantly turns. 
Duka of York's Theatre. St Martin's 
Lane, WC2 (01-836 5122). Tube: 
Leicester Sq. Mon-Sat 8-10.15pm; mats 
Sat 5-7.15om and Thurs 3-5.15pm, £5- 
£14. 

t CONCERTS J 

TODAY 

It WRIGHT/RPO: RossmTs BartxeritS 
SMgBa Overture. Handel’s Water Music, 
Grieg's Piano Concerto (Murray 
McLachtan. soloist) and Beetfioven's 
Symphony No 5 are performed by the 
RPO under Brian Wr^ht 
Bartjlcan Centra, SBk St, London EC2 

8891), 7.45-9.45pm, £7X0- 

it KOOPMAN COLLECTION: On the 

Choir perform Passto Domini Nostri 
Jesu Christ/ SecundamJohannemby 
the Interesting Estonian minfmaJist 
composer Arvo PSrt 
St Martin to .tfre-Ftelds. Trafalgar Sq. 
London WC2 (01-8391930), 7X0pm, £5. 
£6X0. 

SUNDAY 

fc MUSIC FROM VENICE: Directed by 
Simon Standage, Collegium Musician 
present music associated wKh Venice, 
mchxSng pieces by MarceHo. Albinoni 
and VrvaJdL 
BtacklMMth Concert Hati, 23 Lee Rd, 
London SE3 (01-463 0100), 7X0pm. £5. 
£& 

-OPERA 

* THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE: 
Brecht's play set to a beguiling 
accompaniment of Chinese-irifiuenced 
music oy Stephen Warbeck. and 
presented with flair by the National 
Youth Music Theatre. 
Sadler's Wells, Rosebery Ave, London 
EC1 (01-278 6916). Thurs-Sat 7,30- 
10pm,matSat2XOpm, £3-£10.(D) 

ROCK 

TODAY 

TODAY 

FLORA PURM A AIRfrOc Up-beat 
fusion from tha Latin coupla and their 
Celebration Band. Support from the 
young bop saxophonist Ed Jones. 
Ronme SeotPa ciub, 47 Frith St, 
London W1 (01-439 0747) tonight, 
tomorrow 9X0pm, £12 (members £8). 
Until FSb 10. 

* RAY GELATO: The saxophonist's 
Jumpm' Jive Band serves up more hot 
Lculs Jordan standards. 
Double Boss, 162-4 Earte Court Rd, 
London SW5 (01-835 2021) 9X0pm, 
£6X0. 

it THIRD JAZZ-POETRY FESTIVAL: 
Performers include Jalal NuridtSn of the 
Last Poets (tonight) and John Mayer's 
Indo-Jazz Fusions (tomorrow). 
The Tabernacle, Powys Sq, London 
W11 (01-690 9368) tonight, tomorrow, 
8pm-2am. £5. 

TOMORROW 

it PARTS PASSION: Conducted by 
Nigei Springthorpe, tire Amid Chamber 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2086 worixwatching I WINNING MOVE 
ABs*tnfivmp*&24 1 

ACROSS 
8 Horse mao (7) 
9 Indigenous African (5) 

18 Inflation indicator 
fl.1.1) 

11 Stunned (9) 
12 Muslim paradise nymph 

14 Side-blown pipe (7) 
17 Vest (7) 
19 Guide (5) 
22 Cleansing agent (9) 
24 Spoil (3) 
25 Slow-moving primate (5) 
26 Superiority (7) 

IShh 
!■ MM 

!»■■ a 

muummu 
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DOWN 
1 Char (6) 

2 In place (2,4) 
3 Grand, sumptuous (8) 
4 Very jealous (5,4,4) 
5 Encourage (4) 
6 Not iair(6) 
7 Beit fastener (6) I* Lavatory (3) 20 August I feast day (6) 

13 Japanese sasfa (3) 17 Col (6) 21 Objective (6) 
15 Helpless (3) 18 Character (6) 23 Hazard (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2085 
ACROSS: 1 Grease 4 Acacia 9 Siberia 10 Quoit 11 Ran 12 Asbestos 
14 Closed cncuit 17 Casually 19 Scud 21 Rider 22 Elation 23 Sleaze 
24 Cranks 

DOWN: ] Gastric ZEmbatso 3 Sore 5 Coquetry 5 Clout 7 Autos 8 Daisy 
cutter 13Veraauz 15Unction 16Tidings 17Cyras 18Sidle 20Fair 

20 August I feast day (6) 

21 Objective (6) 
23 Hazard (4) 

; 11 Ran 12 Asbestos 
22 Elation 23 Sleaze 

(b) A village id the Duchy of 
Modena, where the Holy 
Roman Esapsror Henry IV 
hmnbted himself to Pope 
Gregory VII (HOdebnud) 
by standing for three days 
barefooted in the courtyard 
of the palace in the garbofa 
penitent (Janaary 1077). 
DIGGER 
(a) A Paritan enmnabt 
sect, led by Gerrard 
Wittstaniey. In 1649 they 

land in Surrey^ 
GADSEN PURCHASE 
OOUSaapbidoB of Mexi¬ 
can tereitety to btild a 
transeootinenfal raflway hi 
1853-4, negotiated by Sen¬ 
ator James Gadsden. Mex¬ 
ico was paid $10 trillion for 
29,649 sqnare nBes. 
POYNINGST LAW 
(c) An Act of foe Irish 

after Sir Edward 
By its terms, foe* Irish 
PrifiaaMBt was to meet only 
with foe KagTifo King’s 
consent and its kgMatfre 
programme fori to be ap- 
prared in advance. It was 
abolished only in 1782. 

SUNDAY 

f*-TT ■;. Ij.-J I- ,• ;TV f.» 3 

London SW1. Paredo leattoa 
St James's at 11 XSam. 

BOOKINGS 

RRSTCHANCE 

SMll 
i-Irl;n1'fi 

LAST CHANCE 

King Charles I was exeented on 
January 30, 1649. Hie anniver¬ 
sary is marked every year with a 
special event (see Other Events). 
To comnemorate the occasion, 
members of the Engfish Ovfl War 
Society will meet in London at 
1130am on Sanday and foOow the 
king's last walk to the scaffold 
from St James’s Palace (above) to 
the Banqueting Honse, where they 
will hold a short commemorative 
service. 

HAYMAHKCT THEATRE ROYAL 
01 930 9832 CV 240 7200/T79 
4444/741 8999 bkq fee Croups 

01-240 7941 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
l ■TTurvrtKue performance'1 bid 

ANGELA THORNE 
"liqhls up Uie wage" Today 

in “Sam Mendes1 fine produc bon" 
Ind of Own BoucJcauir* 

-mchanunn romnl> - D Tel 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Ever a Mali Thu 3 Sal a 

PLAYHOUSE BO & CC 839 4401 
or 240 7200 Dkg fee Croup s&M 

930 8123 

DONALD SIN DEN 
“Makes H a WlWe sucoros" SCd 

as 
"irrepressible wll " Daily Express 

OSCAR WILDE 
“DAZZLING. COMPELLING. 

HEARTSTOWING & 
MARVELLOUS" Jack Tinker. 

Moo-Sal 8pm Daily Mall 
DLL SKOUP PLAYHOUSE 

In this position from the 
game Horowitz (White) 
Denker (Black), New 
York 1946, White, to 
play, wins. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: Black wins with 
1.~Ne3. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET w$$ 

APOLLO 01-437 2663 M 01-379 
44447741 9999 iwnft fee) 

01-240 7SOO GTIH 01-930 6123 

PETER OTOOLE 
‘JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL' 
by KoUh Waterhouse 

. Directed by Ned Sherrill 
**AM OUlIttUlfT WIHHUt" 
Eve sw. "wren OTOOLE 

IS HMlWKZNr F.T. 
Mon-FH 8Ja Sal 8M & 8.48 

DOHMON 01 BOO 9662 Open All 
Houra 01-379 4444 124 hfW fDfcp 
feei Group Sales Box Office 01 ■ 
9SO 6123 CCTB 01-741 9999 
1UVB feel. 

MICHAEL 
■AIWYMORL In 

wnn num bruno 
AU Star Show. 

Extended until Feb 3 
Mon-Sal NiohUy 7 is Mats Tues. 
Thurs Plus Sals urUl Jan 27 4 SjI 

T*6 5 * 230. Reduced prices ai 
all mate until Jan 27 Red prices 
Mcn-Thim Evas for children 
own * Groups. Seals a,all ai an 

THEATRES 

AMBASSADORS 01-036 fill 1/3 
ct 836 1171. OC Wttn Dkg fw 240 

7200/741 9999/379 4444 

Group Sales 930 6123. 
Eves 7.30. Wed mai 3. Sol 4 & a 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK1 

DUKC or YORKS 836 5122 cc 
B36 9837 « 040 7200/ 
_ 379 4444/741 9999 
COMEDY or THE TEAR 

O inter Awards 1988 
PAULA WILCOX 

In HILLY RUSSELL'S “CEM" 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Mels Ttlu 3. Sal 5 

"The audience mars approval. 
Shirtcys 9di is unwenhabie--- o 
Mau TK« (mnleel A Oh mmtt 

baartwamlai play tor yMra’D M 

CARSHCR Bos Office/nc 01-579 
6107 rr 1 no bfg feel 01-836 

3464/379 4444/741 9999 
Royal Court Theatre-i 

Prod urn on of 

OUR COUNTRY'S GOOD 
BEST PLAY Olivier Awards 1988 
Mon-Thur 0 00 Fri A Sal 5.00 + 
8.15. m 5^0 ALL MATS £7.50 

TOWir* Sunday Exprs*» 

ALDWVCM 1 All BkpS 836 64041 
EV9S 7.30 Wod 3.0 SaB 4.0 A &O 

PETER BOWLES tn 
ALAR AYCKBOURN'S m ptoy 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Reduced Previews From fm> s 
Evenings 7.46, Sals 5 O 6 8 30 
OPENS FEB 14 BOOK NOWl 

UMRMM) PALLADtUM Box oinc- 
« * groups 01-437 7373. Cfs 
fwtlh Dkg feel 01-579 4444. 01- 
240 7300. 01-741 9999. Groups 

01-950 6123 
_Prevlews from March 93 
OPENS MARCH ZS al 7.00 

PAUL NICHOLAS and 

BONME LANCrara in 
■he smash mi Broadway musical 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

UV Gilbert 3 Sullivan 
“A rollieiiing- nwashbuctdlnq. 

delight ul snow" 
Evflg 7 30 Mato Wed A Sal 2.30 

LIMITED SEASON ONLY 

LONDON PALLADIUM 

LAST 3 PERFS 
Box Office A Credit Cards 

A Groups 437 7373 

*ALL0 *ALLO 
Tom 8pm. TemH- 6J0 * e.30pm 

OC (Bkg fee) 240 7900 i24 hrsl 
/741 9999 / 379 4444 

LYRIC Shonabufy Aw. 437 3686 
Grow 930 6123 ct Ol 379 4444 
/741 9999/ibkd feei 340 7200 

Sheila Hancock 
PRIN 

with SUSIE BLAKE 
By Andrew Davies 

Directed by Richard Wilson 
“EXCELLENT 

ENTERTAINMENT” 
*“5 Op. Mon-Frl 7 45 Sat 

4 30 & BIS Wed Mai 3.00 
.. . EAST 3 WEEKS! 
LhnUeri wnw onto io Ebb ■ 

RWOEX ctunnt enm RoaCL 
Wtt! 01-836 229« cc 240 9661 
867 1111 (no bko feel 01-240 
7200/01-741 9999/01 379 4444 

■ail bk« feel 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
"fftesroeric...hypnotic” Sun Exp 

in Oust WUT, 

SALOME 
BUBertnq maaAerpim- map 

Mon-Fri 8pm SM 5oni « 8 i&am 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

PRMCE OF WALES Box Office Ol 
839 5972 CC First Call 24tir 7 
Day 836 3464 ibfco feei/open All 

Hours 379 6131 (bkfl fee) 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
“ANDREW LLOYD MEBBERfS 

WEST" D.Tet 
Lyrics by DON BLACK 

_ * CHARLES HART 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

Eves 7A5 Mots Wed & Sal 3.0 
Queue dally for return. Strictly 
no adirMOauce for latecomers 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

«?» BO 734 1166/379 4444 
/741 9999/240 7300 AT HO RKD 

FEE. CROUPS 930 6123 
_JWa JANE 
HAWTHORNE LAPOTAIRE 

•MArteNy* Tmj HAW STma 

SHADOWLANDS 
*Taiehad with f-ctlsnal 
JulW T.Oul 

“Unbeanfclr Mania a** s«d 
“A Jay la tbe EnS* DEx 

Eves 8.00 Mob WCd A Sat 3.00 

SADLERSWHLS 27B 8916 First 
Call cc 24 hr 7 days 240 7200 
TTie National Youtb Music The- 

SK. »" CAUCASIAN 
CHALK riHfl E by fiMtall 
■roebL Eve 7.30. Mai 2.30 27 
J«U1 

ARTS 836 2132 cc 379 4444 
From £7.M A SUCK OP 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
•9 EMOTED MY8E12” Guamnm 
MMV-TMl 8 FH A SM 6.00 A UO 

COMEDY 01 930 2578/8778 cc 
839 1438/867 1111/741 9999 or 
24hr wnn dkg fee 240 7200/379 
4444 Gn» 930 6123/240 7941. 
"CLOtapUSLY FUNNY" DExp 

WgtoCIA SMM 
HODGE Miwu 

NOa & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 
“SOPHISTICATED, 

SPAMtLHK. BRILLIANT AMO 
Kauttaw sun tums 

MotHfYI 8pm. Wed Mat 3. 
SW6ABAS 

LYRIC RAMMERS—TH Ol 741 
2311 rc no uo fee 01 836 346a 
Pun Ends Feb IO QrM Rfm 
*— Dbndato Lendaa Had, 
Llayti In THAKK by Ben Tra 

vmiane Farce "Tbvii h 

Time* “Canady 
cradiar „ Stop-attoli pin _ 

RLmMi and 6rtH npart* to 
■mpiml lunacy" DM all “M«s. 

HAMPSHIRE FLYNN 
■■EiKtuuiting" “Excoueni” 

What, on Guardian 
ULA KEDROVA 

"IrrettHbie" Time* 

A LITTLE • 
NIGHT MUSIC 

by STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
W INNER 1989 EVENING 

STANDARD SPECIAL AWARD 

“Haundira. MUrtoua 
and bnuunf“ S Time* 

Eim 7.43 MAI Sat 3.00 
SEASON ENDS FEB 17 

PRMCI EDWARD 734 8961 First 
Call 24hr 7 Oiy 836 3464 0*9 

feel 379 4444 tbkg fee| 

Groups 930 6123 

Uayd" Ind Eves 7 43pm Man. 
Wed 2 30 Sat 4.00pm, Studio 
01 741 8701 IN PURSUIT OF 
THE QfCUSHEvBS&OMaiaat 

ANYTHING GOES 
"THE HOTTEST SHOW M 

TOWN" Daily Express 
"I LOVED EVERYTHING ABOUT 

tT" Dally Mail 
QwrratfMDM toy 

SffSSSPY Bo* Office A cc 
379 3399 CC ibjig reel 379 4444/ 

240 7200/741 9999 
“THE POWER FLAY OF 

the tear- Sid 

PETER EGAN 

M. BUTTERFLY 
by David Henry Hwang 
Directed by Jotin Dexter 

Mon-Thu 8pm. Fri dr Sal 8.1S 

LAsr'nMK%reoSMSp* 

CTMNTDrt01-836 1443. 9pe- 
CU CC NO. 379 4444. Ev« &Q 

T““ jiffy fa* S 0 **6 8.0 arm tear or 
AOATHA CMRtSTSrs 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 836 2660/4143 CC 379 
4444 (no bkq fee) 741 9999/ 

200 7200 Ibkfl feta) 
"THIS REALLY WONDERFUL 

ACTOR RETURNING IN 
_ TRIUMPH" FT 
OOtHOLM ELLIOTT In 
_DAVID MAMET'S 
■DELICIOUS" FT COMEDT 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
Directed toy BILL BRYDEN 

Tue-SMB Mai Thu. SaUtSuti 4.30 
LIMITED RUN EXTENDED TO 

SUN S6 FtH 
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Farewell 
Citizen 

Oblomov 
Peter Waymark 

• In Ann (BBC2, 9.30pm), Paul Lee 
has had the bright idea of transporting 
Goncharov’s classic slob, Oblomov, 
from the 19th century to the Soviet 
Union of President Gorbachov. In an 
age of perestroika, Oblomov represents 
the very forces that Goibachov is 
fighting against lethargy, corruption, 
^pgiMrtrnn. As many wDi remember from 
Spake Milligan's stage spoo£ Oblomov is 
thestory of a man whose life consists of 
staying in bed as long as possible, 
emerging only to consume vast meals 
before sliding bade into a happy state of 
compboent sloth. In Lee’s updating, the 
erstwhile Russian aristocrat has been 
turned into a party bureaucrat, regretting 
that the Brezhnev era could not have 
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- ^vEHo^noits* Outmoded: Gram Wendt as Oblomov, 
- .'..;aifB6 the aristocratic sloth (BBCZ, 930pm) the aristocratic] 
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gone on for ever. But with an anti- 
corruption committee hard on his heels, 
Oblomov's days are numbered and, by 
wnplirafirtii, thi*u» nfthe anriUTnrhndiiw 

• :-f*A\CE old good. Tint, at least, is Lee’s 
■— optimistic message. Thanks to glasnost 

’ the film was able to gain in local colour 
by being shot on locatfon in Moscow and 

a o *e banks of the Volga and it uses 
• - V ".4 a. Russian actors peaking their own 

• i-o» language with sub-titles. Oblomov, how¬ 
ever, is played by George Wendt, the 

E ... heavyweight American star of Cheers, 
- ~ «iih our own Rrauld Riser as Zachar, 

. the foul-tempered servant who was 
... originally a sofbm is reincarnated as the 
•- chauffeur. Surprisingly, perhaps, the 

' ' ~ > mixture of languages and accents is not 
the least hit incongruous. If anything, it 

. • . . , ... >^L- adds to the fim. And the parallel between 
Oblomov and the pre-Gorbachov Soviet 
Union is wittily made and never forced. 

. "... • Another by-product of glasnost was 
'■ -Vi Afekutol (Channel 4, 3.00pm), Peter 

Kosnrinsky’s remarkable film about 
” :'4f Soviet disaffection with the war in 
. Afghanistan. First shown on ITV in 

October 1988 before the troops were 
pulled out, and the winner of six 

*‘ international awards, it is repeated as 
pan of Channel 4’s Soviet Spring season. 

. l-c-.s Aftcr. extensive negotiations with the 
•••■ .”■‘3 <$“* authorities, Kosmxnsky was 

doweda completely free hand and none 
_I of his malarial was censored. The result 
. .. vis is a frank and vivid series of testimonies 

" ! “? “ which opposition to the Afghan 
4X1 venture — arguably the Soviet Union’s 

tU£ Vietnam - is expressed not only by 
4 veterans and grieving families back 

“ i V.i home but by serving soldiers, from a 
general downwards, at the fronL 

*.•■ ■•tmV.-' 
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•^QBreuMMtWMggid 
CommonweaMi Qantea. Stow) ffidsr 
fotroducosfe^yt as of the 

D^^^msummariaga^mag' 
events at 7^0 and Rut 
reguter news headfctes, business 
and finance reports, sports buBetins, 

i v t 

jyyfjtjl,a: u 

52s^S5Gt 

At 

xxtmm 

SSBSag 

Coppers and CostamSr^ David 

Finn 

mi** 

71 C I r**vm*4*t+ p 11* 0 iM 

of the gymnastics, boxing, bowls. 

Cotoman leads the commentary 
team. Ends at K30 

i m?iTi'f 

lnlV4'^l-V 
rrr**V 

tfSkij >yIA’44 i ■ 
< I|l||l| ill'llHy.i'li'itTi^ 

XsiimkvtrliA 

tries ras hand at roHer skating. 420 
Round the Bend 4L4B Palace 
W. The pupas travel back to the 
1940s as they attempts daring 
rescue mission. 

8.10 Home and Away, (ri 
4L40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather S35 PoSce 5 Phie with 
Shaw Taylor. 

&00 Six CyCtock Lha with Rar* 
Bough and Jeni Barnett 

7J00 Concentration presented by Bob 
Caroigees 

TUM Coranetlon Street Mka Baldwin 
meets opposition when he tries to 
tempt hteoW team into joining him 
(Oracle) 

&4M> Watching. Proposing. Malcolm 
tries to create the right atmosphere 
for a proposal. (Oracle) 

840 Tales of the Unexpected. 77» 
Sburid MkMm. A botanist develops 
a machine wHhich can detect 
noises made by plants, trees and 
insects. But Ws work has Iddden 
dangers. Starring Harry Andrews. 

940 to Art Mafflc and 
Cheryl Prime. Marianne, having 
found Yasmin and Bobby in 
Pakistan, must now find a way of 
gaffing them back to Britain. 

104)0 News at Ten with Sandy Gafl and 
Trevor McDonald. Weather 1045 
LWT News and weather. 

104MThe London Programme. In the 
wakeof the pubreity the Kray twins 
wW receive when a «m of their 
fives Is released. Trevor Pttifips asks 
whether they wffl request an early 
release from prison. 

11.10 Beauty end the Beast Dark 
Spirit Voodoo artists cast a kBfing 
spell on members of the business .-- 
commuiity, drawing Cafoerfne Into 
their web and turning her against 
Vincent 

134Mnm Married... WHh ChBdran. But 
i Didn't Shoot the Deputy. Alpays 
fittie attention to home security 
until his car Is broken into. He then 
decides todo aB he can to protect 
his family andproperty. 

1848 WBfiam Tefi. 77w Grangers. T^ 
is forced to team up with a band of 
horse thieves when he tries to 
outwit three of Gesste's knights. 

140 The Jmom Whale Rwfio Show. 
The outspoken Mr Whale takes to the 
airwaves once again, inviting 
listeners and viewers to toinm 

240The FeB Guy starring Lee Majors. 
Colt cancels a fishmg trip when he is 
asked to find a prisoner who has 
jumped bafl.(rt 

S40 OS BaeebaH. Oakland Athletics 
versus the San Francisco Giants. 

440Sid World 
84)0 ITN Morning News. Ends at 84)0 

yiw.w&B 

8.15 Westminster940Ceefn 84)0 The Channel Four Oasy 

. j ■lining . 

Muscat 1145 Maths 11.40 Gcxng 
to hospital 124N) Spanish for 
beginners 12.15 Sexual harassment 

TTn 'XF'-J.Tjv 
RoBotJBCmsanaCnmalBiAO 
Three tradtionad tales 

24M) News and weather fofiowed bye 
series for the very yoimg 2.15 The 
Hkdoryman visits me site of the 

SLOOem Sky News540European 
Business Channel 04K) DJ Kat840Panel 
PotPourri 1040The Sufivans 1040 
Sky By Day 1140 A Problem Shared 124K) 
Another World 124KHun General 
HoKiital 140pm As the World Turns 249 
Lovmg 3.19 The Yotmg Doctors 948 Loving 3.15 The roww Doctors 345 
Captain Caveman440The AddamaFamfly 
440 The New Leave It to Beaver Show ' 
54H) Sky Star Search640The New Price 
is Right Or s i ) Sale of The Century 740 
Blade Sheep Squadron 

Eggjallslg, 

Kfsis 
eceS 

|mmmm i^i ill! i^L 

Newsonfhehov. 
54Mn Wbrid Buainesa Report 540 
European Business Channel840World 
Business Report 1040Frank Bough 
11.30 Work! Business Report 140pm 
NBC Today240 Parliament 3.15 
Parttament440 NBC Today 54M Live at 
Five840 Beyond 2000 740The 
Reporters840 Frank Bough940 Newsline 
1040The Reporters 1140 NBC News 
1240m Frank Botyih 140 Newsme 240 
The Reporters340 Rank Bough 440 
Newsline 

mm 
,'L ’ ,ri r#f '('tAi-U'iw 

BH 

Kadochnikova end Tatiana Bestaeva. 
A young man Is drawn into a 
tragic marraige after Ms chfldhood 
sweetheart fafis to her death. 
Russian ffim with Engfish subtitles. 
Directed by Sergei Paradzhanov. 
mb Good Evening Comrade*. 
The test in the smes about television i 
in the Soviet Union. Ends at 2.15 

at the beach 
4: Cttlzans on 

Patrol (1987): The pofioe recruits become 
involved In a hot-air balloon chase 
1140 Mayflower Madam (1997): An 
American socialite starts up an exclusive 
call-girl agency. Starring Candice Bergen 
1.15am Raw Dral (1986): An ex-FBI 
agent (Amok) Schwarzenegger) engages In 
a one-man battle against the Mafia 
440The Heavenly KM (1985): A 
teenager who died in the Sixties is sent back 
to Earth to help an Bghties'teenager. 
Ends at540am 

-r -r-w- -^7 
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11LI =1.13 rtiky-.xt-> •^••r^rTty7,,'frMaii 
B40am Club MTV840 Kristtow 
Backer 1040M the Movies 1140 Remote 
Control 1140 Kristlane Backer 14Q9m 
Marcel VantMK4403from 14.15 Marcel 
VanthHt840Remote Control 840Club 
MTV840Ray Cokes 740Yol 840At the 
Movies040 Ray Cokes840Maken 
Wexo 1140120 Minutes 140am Videos 

\ Ti i"" i.— mam 

mmmm Ifft.' ■'i QiBji 

7.00am *89 French Porsche Turtw Cup 
840Ice Hockey 1040 Spanish Soccer 
1145 US fYomsstonal Bmcfeu 14fltem 
French Rugby League340US Pro Sd Tour 
340Spain Spain Sport 345 Pro 
Bowlers Tour540Powersports <40 
Athletics 740 Ice Hockey840Ice 
Speedway 10130 Rugby League 1240 
Boxing 

LIFESTYLE 

1040am Fitness Mimrie 1041 Search 
for Tomorrow 10^1 Fashion File 1048 
Wok With Yan 1140 Coffee Break 
11.10 Edge of NUtt 1145 Great American 
Gameshows 1240pm Star Time 1245 
Saty Jessy Raphael 140 Skyways 240 
Search FOr Tomorrow 345Teabreak 
3.15 The Detectives448Jack Thompson 
Down Under445 Lifestyle Plus 448 
Great American Gameshows 

• Ful information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in toe weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 
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Neeme 
840 News 
S4S Composers of the Week: 

Robert Schumann. 
Nacfitted "Ueder und 
Gesanoa”, Op 96 (Dietrich 
Fischer-Dieskau, baritone, 
Christoph Eschenbach, 
piano): Nachtstudce Nos 3 
and 4 (Vladimir Horowitz, 
piana): Requiem. Op 148 
(Bavarian RSO under 
Wolfgang Sawattsch; 
Bavarian Radio Choir) 

948The Faace of Parnassus: 
Toutouse Capitoje unttar 
Michel Ptassom Loire PO 
under Pierre Dervaux; Tno 
SorwriftLtege TO under 
Pierre Barthdomie perform 
a programme of French 
music including Couperin s 
La Pebc efu Pamassa. 
saunas of Pamassim 
poets oy Ouparc and 
Chausson, piano music by 
Debossy and Ravel, 
Maynard's Hymn to Venus, 
anotalo's Violin Concerto 

12.18pm Ulster Orchestra under 
Lionel Friend performs 
Stanford (Overtire and 
Ballet Music "The VeMed 
Prophet**): Frank Bridge 
(Two Poems for orchestra); 
Swiford (Bafiata and 
BaHebfle for ceao and 
orchestra) 

140pm News 
148 Chamber Mwfo from 

Manchester Coufi String 
Quatet pwforms HfityUi 
(Quartet In O minor. Op 103 
— unfinished); Beethoven 
(Quartet In F, Op 135) . 

240Daniel Jones Symphonies: 
BBC welsh Symphony 
Orcnestra under Bryden 
Thomson performs 
Stravinsky (Norwegian 
Moons); Jones (Symphony 

hma* 248 ESSwr Songs performed 
hflmMM by ABaon Hargan, soprano, 

md tain Ledin^iam, piano 

pil§| 

Etfcsi 
1 T' i ijiTii 

interests of her lamfly 
9.18 PKstxvgh SO under Lorin 

MiazeL with Peter 
Donohoe, piano, performs 
Htedemith ^rmpnony. 
Msdris derMaleri: Brahms 
(Ptmo Concerto No 2 In B 

1040 Another Overture. Another 
Brandenburg: The Taverner 
Players under Andrew 
Parrott perform two 
reconstructed works by 
Bach. Overture after the 
opening chorua of Cantata , 
No 194; Concerto In C minor 
after thegamba sonata, 
BWV1028 

11JW Composers of the Week: 
Janfcek(r) 

1240 News 17 oa—I Oosa 

Twain 
548 Back to the Detta: Alyn 

Shkrnm traoes the career of 
trumpeter Ken Coiyer, bi the 
second Of five programmes 
charting the traditional jazz 
revival m Britain that began 
in the tate Forties 

8.18 The Works: Presented by 
David Owen Norris 

740 News 
745Third Ear WHvn Reaver in 

conversation with David 
Ward, one of the selectors 
for the British Art Show at 
the McLeHan Galleries. 
Glasgow, and artist Caroline 
Russefi 

740The Friday Ptey: Madame 
Aubrey's Principies, by 
Dumas. 8s, Madame 
Aubrey (Susan Fleetwood) 
may have to change her 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5JMMOI Shtopbm Forecast 840 

News Brib ing; Weather 
8.10 Fanifog Today 848 
Prayer for the Day with 
Vanessa Clark (s) 840 
Today, with John Humphrys 
and Sue MacGregor, ind 
840,740,740, 840, 
840 News 845, 745 
Waatber845 Yesterday in 
Parfiament 847 Weather 

840 News 
845 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawiey with Sir Robin Day 

948 ^eS»dc Chris Dunklay 
airs viewers' and listeners' 
comments on BBC 
programmes and poficy 

1040 News; Special Assignment 
1040 Morning Story: If s a 

Liberty, written and read by 
Grace Glover 

1045 Daily Service (a) 
1140 Haws: Analysts (new 

series): Morals Made To 
Measure. David Walker 
examines the ethical 
changes that both the Left 
and Right have made and 
where they wBl stand in the 
Nineties (rt 

1147 Enquire Within: DfOy Barlow 
investigates the story 
behtndthe popular wiBow 
pattern to find out whether 
the pattern or the legend 
came first 

1240 News; You and Yours with 
' John Waite 

1245pm The Food Programme 
with Derek Cooper 1248 
Weather 

140 The Worid at One with Nick 
Clarice 

140 The Archers (i)145 
Shipping Forecast 

240 News; woman's Hour Gail 
FWey introduces the 
programme from Cardiff. A 
report on the national lottery 
of British justice and the 
rote of women in the British 
judiciary system; an 
Amercan fofic song coflector 
gives a fascinating insight 
into toe ro»a of women m 
Walsh folk music: Kate 

Barooidy.twoofthe 
products of a Welsh growth 
industry •* cheese makaig; 
and actress Ruth Madoc 
taBs about her Efe without 
Gladys Pugh 

340 News; Classic Serial: Jim 
Davis, by John Masefield. 
Jim (Nicholas Pidurd) fears 
he wa never see ha home 
again (final part) (a) 

440 News 

445 AB In the Mind: Professor 
Anthony Clara with the 
magazine devoted to 
matters o! the mind (r) 

.RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• Kaleidoscope (Radio 4, 
440 Kaleidoscope: Presented by 9.15 pm) flourishes an impnss- 

SlYmaJ”!PauMn sive file of evidence to support Interviews Wiliam Trevor, -- 
author of fartiySins; an ^ tbeiJ^ an upturn 
appreciation ofplaywright in the fortunes of Gaelic. It s a 
Samuel Beckett, indudra a highly topical edition, since it 
Sfr&'SSMSSS ™ ojly rgendy that fte 
Theatre, London; arid a Scottish Office announced 
review of FSchard Long's that Gaelic would have the 

_SfflTCgpfita) W ^ same status in Scots schools as 
540 PM with Frances Coverdale _rt„ -ah*- c,-™.. i,nsilM, 

and Robert WiViams 840 any other European language. 
Shipping Forecast 545 
Wdather 

840 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

640 Gomg Places: C8ve Jacobs 
with news of what's 
happening In the worid of 
travel ana transport 

740News 
748 The Archers 
740 Pick of the Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) 
845 Any Questions? Jonathan 845 Any Questions? Jonathan 

MP; Magnus Unklater, 
ec&tor of The Scotsman-, 
Alistair Darting. MP; and 
poma^jteywrightLiz 

840 Law It Action: Review of 
events in the courts and the 
legal profession, both dvfl 
and criminal, with Marcel 
Berlins 

9.18 Kaleidoscope: The Gaefic 
Renaissance (8) (see 
Choice) 

945 Latter Rom America by 
Afistalr Cooke 949 
Weather 

1040 The World Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

1048 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Remains of the Day, by 
Kazuo Ishiguro. Part 5: A 
Trsunipham Evening 

1140 week Ending: Satirical 
review of the wreek's news. 
WUhBfll Wallis. David Tate. 

f XU: 

Sorley MxcLean: Injects a 
touch of hmnoar (R4,9.15pm) 

The only thing lacking in Joe 
FarrelTs report on ms foct- 
finding trip to the Western 
Isles is corroboration of his 
argument that preserving a 
culture is hardly worth while 
unless the joi de vivre that is 
part of it can also be pre¬ 
served. In the same way that 
Gaelic is now being used to 
Mend the traditional with the 

Up to 3 weeks 

business advice 

two thirds off. 

Ami Bal Waflis, Dawd Tate, modern (pop music, television 
SSiiy Grace and Royca Mins soap^ and so on), we have to 

1148 The Financial week take it on trust that the Gaelic 
presented by Vincent renaissance balances tradi-. 

- tional dourness with a sense of 
1240-i^Mam News, incf 1240 fon, though it's encouraging 

Weather 1243 Shipping news that a Christmas panto, 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
1140-1240 For Schools (s) 
l4Spm Listening Corner (s) 

in Gaelic, is planned for 
Glasgow’s City of Culture 
celebrations this year. It is left 

2404.00 For Schools 5.50-5451 to the venerable Scots poet 
PM (continued) 1240-I.10an 
Night School (s) 

FREQUENCIES: Redo 1: 1053kHz/28Sm;1089kHz/27S*TCFM-97.6-99A 
Rwflo 2: 883kHz/433n*S0flkHtf330m:FM48-904- Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 
247m; FM-80-S2A Mdto 4:198xHz/1515m^M-9i4-944. Worid Serafote 
MW 54flkHz/463m. flkdfo OvOv (Gtagow); 1152kHz#8lm FM 1QZS. 
Ratio Ruth (Etfcburgh): ISWWtt/ISlm; FM 974. 

Sorley MacLean to supply the 
one touch of humour tonight 
— a reminiscence about the 
Calvinist preacher who 
showed his flock bow for he 
had sunk by drinking whisky 
from an envelope. 

The Enterprise Initiative from DTI 

offers highly rated business brains at 

highly competitive rates. 

We will pay up to two thirds of the 

cost of 5 to 15 days consultancy in the 

fields of Marketing, Design and Business 

Planning. Or Manufacturing, Quality, 

Financial and Information Svstems. * 

If you run an independent manufac¬ 

turing or service business with fewer than 

500 employees, fill in the coupon, 1 • 

or ring us on 0800 500 200. 

J J0« to: Quailiy Initiative, FREFPOST BS3333, Bristol B5I 6Gz! | 
® Or call Tree on 0800 500 200. j 
Mi1"" — .. .. . [ 
PAcitinn .. — J 

Name of Firm J 

Address —___ I 

- Bnurnria | 
Telephone— No. of Employee* 1 

Is your business primarily involved in: I 

Construction O Manufacturing □ Service O , 

•=. ... | 
> the ‘ j 

'‘,a" Bnt eroj’^/ j 

1_ T±J 
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Fifties screen goddess, Ava Gardner, dies 
By Simon Tait 

Arts Correspondent 

Ava Gardner, the screen god¬ 
dess of the 1950s who 25 years 
ago turned her back mi Holly¬ 
wood’s glitter to live quietly in 
London, died from pneamooia 
yesterday at her Kensington 
home. She was 67. 

The former wife of Rank 
Sinatra and the star of sadi 
films as The Barefoot Coates- 
so, Showboat, Mogambo and 
The Night tf the Iguana, she 
had been Ql after safferi?:* a 
stroke white visiting her fam¬ 
ily in America in 1986. 

Miss Gardner retired in 
1983, saying: “Pre no idea 
how many Sms Fw made over 
the years. There were so 
many.” A year later, however, 
she appeared in Aaao Domini, 
a television series about the 
Emperor Nan. Her last 
appearance was in Harem, a 
two-part television drama, in 
1988, but site emerged bom 
seclusion last April for 
Sinatra's Royal Albert Hall 
concert 

Michael Winner, the fibs 
director who worked with her 
on The Sentinel in 1976, said 
yesterday: “She was a very 

Obitaary___— 
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Political sketch 

Mummies w 
to calm the storms 

:-*w. 

Mm* 

■S'h. 
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w 
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Turbulent limes. Anthony 
Beaumont-Dark; (C, Selly 
Oak) has been' bitten by a 
Rottwdter. The Rottwdter is 
said tobe “camfortabfeaod 
on the mend”. 

Am? as Ming masonry 
ff»iwd down around thc Pal- 
ace of Westminster, MPs 
discussed their latest bust-up. 

I bad hoped we could avoid 
the matter. When Xtichohs 
Bennett (Q Pembroke) chose 
on Wednesday to rub salt 
into the wounds of Labour’s 
transport spokesman* John 
Prescott, by referring to Pres¬ 
cott’s spot of bother wiifa 
ELM. Customs^ we took a 
dim view of Bennett^ 
behaviour. 

So, it seemed, did Mr 
Presrott, rather later that 
night, in the lobby outside. ;•■■■ 

But Bennett looked all right 
yesterday. No outs, no ban¬ 
dages, no black; eye. And he 
sounded cheery enough, v 

“Mr Speaker" he said, T; 
can confirm thtt Mr Prescott 
war feeling rather tized and 
upset at the paint of order I 
raised. There was physical 
contact. Some words” 
(pause) “of ... abuse were • 
used by him. But I have no 
scratches on me today.” 

“First rve heard of if1 said 
Mr Speaker. 

The last, too, 1 hope. For 
few MPs still have their, 
mummies aM daddies with 
them; and where detinquenl 
behaviour is concerted, it is 
parents — we were told at. 
Home Office Questions — 
who should he in court 

“Parental responsibility”, 
Ian Taylor (C, Esher) told the 
Home Secretary yesterday. 

Parents, he felt, should ac¬ 
company delinquent off¬ 
spring to court. Richard 
Alexander (C, Newark) went 
further. Parents should ac¬ 
tually be fined, he said. 

So what would we do with 
MPs? In a sense, then 
mummy is Mrs Thatcher. If 
so this, alas, these are indeed 
latchkey children, beyond a 
mother’s love. 

Michael Foot thumbed his 
nose and made a very rode 
noise at mummy. She hadn't, 
h^ gaid, listened to either of 
her last two nannies (Leaden 

un-maternal way. 
Nor, Pm afcrid, -<fid the 

new Home Secretary make a 
very convincing daddy: He 
behaved more like an fit. 
tempered node. Rather Jlaa 
settle other peeve’s Jsqujfo- 

It started sonify, wftkltufr 
Hein thegffltfdonn. PerfajqH 
because we expect bettor of 
them, it’s especially--taan|d j 
when girls fight. 

(Lab, Ladywood) wsxitedthe 
Home Secretary to lsurty up 
end reconsider tiy jecamo. 
tioasmtheBiraringhqmpcb, 
bomhmgrcaafc Bgtsbe&tgp 
.on rather - and on, antid&j 
and acoripfe of the girisotlr 
the gmgway got a bit restore: I 

Dame M Kni^bt:^|y 

with • indignation, ■- While 
Dame E2axne 
man(C, Lancaster) started a 
continuous squawfc ltL Mr 
Speaker's ^directionjj 
cuhninating in “wby_dcaft 

Mr Waddihgton <fi& even¬ 
tually. She wouM have to 
Contain her. impatience^ he 
implied. Uteri he took5 * 
swipe _ at. Labour's ; Chris 
Muflm (SunderiaiHi Sj 
ciahniug to .know- wbo the 
red bondxre were but nitiuK 
ingto say. - ■? ’ r:.‘v\- 

Next, he was prcssedorithe 
Stalker af&m Angrib^ Mr 
Waddington told the Hoose 
that it was “plamasa 
pjvwttnff^tint Stalker bajd’tb' 
be suspended fiom the Ulster 
inquiry, once, he camerhun- 
self tinder invcst^atkfefto- 
body had suggested other- 

was _ __ 
would there be another m- 
qmry?“Cfcrtamly not^- •& V 

Before hwg'Mr Wawfing- 
ton foopdhinaseffsnappiqg 
at questioners inquiring 
about the prosecution ofJ 
police-officers involved -in 
theWappiiig-drtinitjrtitccs. 

Mandela peace plea revealed 
Nelson Mandela, the jailed 
black nationalist _ leader, 
launched a personal initiative 
for a political settlement in 
South Africa a year ago with 
an eloquent appeal for nego¬ 
tiations between the Govern¬ 
ment and the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress (ANQ, and 
calling for compromise on 
both sides. 

The impassioned plea for 
peace talks, supported by 
arguments for black majority 
rule, was contained in a 

From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg 

1 lengthy document prepared i 
for a meeting with Mr 1 
P. W. Botha, the then Presi- j 
dent, which took place last : 
July. Copies of the statement, ' 
in four dosdy-typed pages, < 

State control pledge^. 12 

were made available to the , 
press for the first time yes- , 
terday by Mandela’s lawyers. , 

Mandela’s statement, un- I 
usually, was fully reported on j 
the state television evening t 

news bulletin last night, but 
Mr Kobie Coetsee, the Min¬ 
ister of Justice, issued a terse 
statement afterwards saying: 
“There is no record of such a 
document” He did not 
elaborate. 

While overtaken in some 
respects by recent develop¬ 
ments, the document makes it 
dear that current moves to¬ 
wards negotiations are due in 
large measure to the remark¬ 
able intervention of the vet¬ 
eran ANC leader. 

Gales death toll 
Continued from page 1 
their truck in Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead, Hertfordshire. 

Falling scaffolding killed 
three men, including two 
working at 17th century 
Uppark House, near Chich¬ 
ester, Sussex, which'suffered 
severe damage in a fire last 
year; and three women were 
killed by Ming walls. Another 
died at Horton Cross, near 
Yeovil, Somerset, when a 
house chimney fell on her. A 
Serviceman’s daughter was 
another victim, killed by de¬ 

bris at an Army barracks in 
Cofeme, Wiltshire. i 

At sea, a man was lost 
overboard from the bulk car- , 
rier Serica about 200 miles off 
Land’s End. 

Road crash victims in¬ 
cluded two in an accident on 
the A420south of Oxford, and 
a lorry driver killed when his 
vehicle overturned on the 
A259 at Guestling Greets near 
Hastings. Three women died 
when their cars hit trees, two 
in Twickenham and one in 
Chariton Marshall, Dorset. 

warned her that the kiddies 
wouldn't stand for her foot¬ 
ball-supporters’ ID-scheme. 
The first nanny had “got the 
chop” Foot reminded her. 

Mummy grinned. “So did 
you”, she retorted in a rather 

tainwl st tmig 

period; 162 had been injured. 
It was important that “no 
mythology” should arisc.His 
remarks did not, he addecL, 
relate to the prosecutions 
ennentiy pending, which 
were (natm^y)su^uritce.:: 

Ah. Of course. Home Sec- - 
retary. That was as plain, not 
just as a pikestaff but as the , 
permanence of Big Ben itsdfc 

BANGl Down came an¬ 
other hmip of masonry. - 

Matthew Parris 

Baku turmoil continued 
Caatinaed from page 1 
against Mr Gasan Gasanov, a 
senior party official. 

The meeting also expelled 
Mr Rakhman Vezirov, pre¬ 
vious Kret Secretary, from the 
party in view of what were 
said to be “serious mistakes”. 

A subsequent correction 
said, however, that Mr 
Vezirov’s expulsion was con¬ 

ditional oh ratification ty a 
full meeting of the party,, 
suggesting resistance to the 
move. • 

Mr MutabDov, the new 
leader, is aged .31 and of 
Azerbaijani nationality. He' 
was succeeded as Eritoe Mmr- 
isterbyMr JebnanOrudztj? I 
the former head of the KG&i j 
Azerbaijan. 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,201 | WORD-WATCHING 

ACROSS 
1 Amount drunk at the fahle 

where the men are (7-5). 
9 Feeling obliged to change direc¬ 

tion of road in grievance (9). 
10 One conducting good Scots to 

the capital in Edinburgh (5). 
11 Demonstrate during inter¬ 

national cricket (6). 
32 Denton’s faction fashioned from 

18oc by exaggerator (8). 
13 There's a mess at home, so share 

the chores (4,2). 
15 Odds-on Gilbert being tain*" in 

by The Common Man (8). 
18 The entire factory, Spooner tells 

us, is put np by 4^s friend (8). 
19 Doubtless her picture is in a 

metal frame (6). 
21 Dance for the Navy during In¬ 

dian training exercises (8). 

Solution Id Puzzle No 18^200 

□nnanmno nnsann 
n n non n □ n 
□scan nanunnEnn □ n on h o n n 
nmnoonnon ooono 
on on o • n 
nnooaon nHnoaa 
on n - mm □ 

oonsoovnosonoo 
: n Or. m m 

□H0QH naniinonaH 
no a h non o 
nmnnooonn noons 

son o on 
osBono sooocjonn 

23 City that’s explosive indeed (6). 
26 Even round its centre, stater has 

corroded (5). 
27 Dramatic vriiide for Govent 

Garden? (9). 
28 Exemplified by “Kiss me. 

DOWN 
1 Harangue medical assembly (7). 
2 Own up, and get a mark over it 

3 Oliver or Winston in 19847(9). 
4 Parasite not unknown in 

amphibian creature (4). 
5 Exits — Mowing the Great? (8). 
6 Shakespearean princess whose 

sister was poisonous to her (5X 
7 Women kidnapped by seaman 

in heinous crime? I expect some¬ 
thing will turn up! (8). 

8 Communications session run by 
* media (5). 
14 Speed — it's injected into salad 

plam(8). 
16 jjfi|bwajmaii, too, wears a short 

17 Biscuit to be stirred up? You’ll 
need a white bowl (8). 

18 He’s composed from Harlem 
(6). 

20 Verms and Adonifs first two 
characters meet drunken satyr 
(3-f)- 

22 Write to churedi for mosey (S). 
24 Mark’s drink is nearly fin kiwi 

25 Bridge team (4). 

Concise crossword, page 22 

By Phifip Howard 
HISTORICALS 

CANOSSA 
a. A Venetian philanderer 
b. An Itafin vifame 
c. A Napofeoak nctary 
DIGGER 
a. A radical Puritan 
b. An Aastraliau share-cropper 
c. An Anglo-Saxon ceort 
GADSDEN PURCHASE 
■.The British acqrisitkaefCypnai 
b. Ah US aaj iishiof! of Mexico 
Cm An Btobetinn M**w*an*pfrrff 
POYNINGS’ LAW 
a. AHSt-Pepbh leghdation 
b. Newton's second theory of 
gravity 
c. FngBA control d Irriand 

Answers oa page 22 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N a S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml -Dartftxd T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Oartford T.-M23 734 
M-wayWTOHds M23- M4-_735 
M2S London Orbital only-..736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country-738 
Wales-739 
Midlands...^_ 740 , 
East AngRa-741 
North-west England__742 
North-east England_...743 | 
Scotland-■■■■■■■.■■■■...744 
Northern Ireland—. 745 

8 seconds (peak and’standanS 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). I 

WEATHER Most districts will have a 
mixture of sunshine and 

showers. The showers will be most frequent in the West and 
South and some will be heavy and thundery. Farts of east and 
north-east England may stay dry and sunny. Drifting snow is 
likely in higher ground from Wales and the Penmnes 
northwards, ft will he windy with gales In coastal areas and on 
higher ground in the West Outlook: very unsettled. 
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HIGH TIDES 

LONDON 

When: in the world haw your 
eony? 

And have ihry roc WPA Company 
Supwowr Hvalth Inwrancr? 

Make 'lire with 

m 
Health Insurance 

70 Rede lift: Strew. Briuol BS16LS- 
Tel: 0272 221771- Fa*:0272 22^77. 

to 8 pm. H5 hr. Bar, anon sm IsmL 6 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

wap: Joraojr. 10C 

R/IANCHESTER 
Tamp: max 6 am to 8 pm. lie 

GLASGOW 

Frir the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 fbdowedlty 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London._701 
Karn. Surrey .Sussex_.702 
Dorset,Hants & IOW_703 
Devon A Cornwall-704 
WatS.GIoucsAvon.Soms_705 
Berks.Sucks.Oxon_706 
Beds,Herts & Essex_707 
Norfdk,Suffolk,Canibs_708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent.709 
Strops,Herafds 8 Worcs„._.710 
Central Mkaands_,.711 
East Midlands_712 
Lines & Humberside___713 

Ftfmoaft 
S25T inn mm 

Cuntorla & Lake District_719 
S W Scotland__  ...720 
W Central Scotland_721 
Edm S Flfe/Lathian & Borders -722 
E Central Scotland.....723 
Granjwin & E Highlands_724 
N W Scotland..-,_.725 
Cahhness.Orkney & Shetland -726 
N Ireland..  _.727 
WeathercaH is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) So for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
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Queens Moat launches £184m Norfolk bid 
By Matthew Bond 

Queens Moat Houses, the commer¬ 
cial hotel group, yesterday 
launched a £184 million all-share 
bid for Norfolk Capital Group. 

The bid is conditional on the 
proposals of Balmoral Inter¬ 
national, Norfolk's 13 per cent 
shareholder, being voted down at 
Monday's extraordinary meeting. 

Queens Moat's intervention is 
unashamedly opportunistic, “rye 
no reuses tor being opportunist. 
That’s my job,’* said Mr John 
Bairstow, Queens Moat's chanv 
man, yesterday. 

Over the last five days the group 

has buih up a 2 per cent stake in 
Norfolk. Under the termsof the bid 
Norfolk Capital shareholders are 
being offered two Queens Moat 
shares for every five Norfolk. 
. Queens Moat shares closed 5p 
down on the day at 106p, valuing 
each Norfolk share at 42.4p. Nor¬ 
folk shares finished 4_5p higher at 
40.75p, valuing the company at 
about £170 million. 

At this level the bid offers 
Balmoral a £4.5 million paper 
profit on its stake. Earlier this 
week, Mr Peter Tyrie, Balmoral’s 
managing director, had suggested 
that if the Balmoral proposals were 
voted down atvthe egm he would 

consider «4Kng the stake. At the 
meeting shareholders will vote on 
six Balmoral proposals which, until 
yesterday, had split the Norfolk 
Capital board. 

But last night Norfolk's directors 
were united. Following a hastily 
arranged meeting at Morgan Gren¬ 
fell, its adviser, the board — led by 
Mr Anthony Richmond Watson, 
the chaTTTnan — unanimously re¬ 
jected the Queens Moat approach 
saying that “in view of Norfolk's 
substantial high quality assets and 
prospects “the level of the bid was 
“inadequate.” 

Mr Tyrie is hoping the egm will 
vote him, together with two col¬ 

leagues, on to the Norfolk board. 
This Balmoral triumverate also 
hopes to win shareholder approval 
to run Norfolk on a five-year 
management contract worth up to 
£9 million. The proposals are being 
vigorously defended by Mr Peter 
Eyles, Norfolk’s present managing 
director. 

However, one proposal to have 
Mr Tyrie voted on to the Norfolk 
board, is thought to have had the 
approval of two of Norfolk's 
directors — Lady (Eileen) Joseph, 
former wife of Norfolk's founder, 
the late Sir Maxwell Joseph, and 
Mr Anthony Good. Lady Joseph 
has a 7 per cent stake in Norfolk, 

while Mr Good controls about 1 
per cent Both are thought to be in 
favour of Mr Eyles stepping down. 

Referring to the Norfolk board- 
room row and the timing of the 
Queens Moat approach Mr Bair- 
slow said: “It did seem to me that 
the Bahnorai/Norfoflc arrange¬ 
ments were not going terrifically 
welL” 

He went on to confirm dmt if Mr 
Tyrie was voted on to the Norfolk 
board the bid would continue. It 
would only lapse in the event of 
Balmoral's proposals to run Nor¬ 
folk on a fiv©-year managment 
contract befog approved. 

Balmoral, after meeting yes¬ 

terday at the Edinburgh office of 
Noble Giossart, its adviser, an- 
ootmeed that rather than voting in 
favour of this proposal, h would — 
In the fight of the Queens Moat bid 
— abstain. 

If the bid is successful, Mr 
Bairstow intends to keep all of 
Norfolk’s assets, although he con¬ 
ceded that Queens Moat did not 
currently have the experience to 
ran the three St James dubs that 
Norfolk bought from Mr Peter dc 
Savary. 

Norfolk Qqntal has IS hotels. 
The Queens Moat bid values each 
of Norfolk's 1,371 bedrooms at 
£132,000. 

First rights in 10 years follows 14% profits rise to £29 lm 
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Retail side 
hits Prior 

Prior, die property group 
which reversed into the re¬ 
tailer Knobs & Knockers last 
year, reports a pretax profit of 
£2.16 million for the six 
months to September 30. 

AH profits came from prop¬ 
erty, Knobs & Knockers made 
a loss of £213,000 suffering, 
said a spokesman, - from the 
general malaise affecting the 
retailing trade. There is a 
dividend of 2.Sp against 0.8p. 

Turnoverdropped from £13 
million to £12.1 million for 
the enlarged group. An 
extraordinary £318,000 re- 
taxed to termination and do- 
sure costs and compensation 
to former directors. 

Fitch at £13m 
Protax profits at food dis¬ 
tribution group Fitch Lovell 
were unchanged at £133 mil¬ 
lion on sales up 30 per cent at 
£333 million.’ Earnings per 
stare fell 20.9 per cent to 
8.84p and the interim stays at 
4p. . Tempts, page 26 
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The Rank Organisation^ 

the entertainment and lei¬ 
sure group, surprised the 
City with a cash call for 
£357 million — its first 
rights issue in 10 years. 

The fund raising, which the 
City regarded as an opportun¬ 
ist move, came on the back of 
a strong 1989 performance 
that showed pre-tax profits 14 
per cent up at £291.1 million. 

Sir Patrick Meanev. Rank 
chairman, said tfr money 
raised from the rights issue 
was not needed for normal ex¬ 
pansion. “We believe it is 
desirable to have a strong equ¬ 
ity base so that we do not miss 
any opportunity to expand at 
an even fester pace.** He said 
spending would be dedicated 
to Ranks priority objective of 
increasing earnings. 

Toms of the rights issue are 
one for four, currently at a 
price of 670p per new share. 
This represents a hefty 21 per 
cent discount to the pre- 
announcement level Rank 
shrres fell 32p to 813p. 

Mr Michael Gifford, the 
drief executive, said the 
investments mad' by Rank, 
with add-on acquisitions, had 
contributed to growth and 
would again in 1990. The 
group had spent £1 billion on 
the core business since 1984 
with only modest recourse to 
shareholders. Excluding the 
group’s share of Rank Xerox, 
the business equipment asso¬ 
ciate, this investment had led 

By John BeD, City Editin’ 

to a 220 per cent growth in 
that time, he said. 

Mr Gifford said capital 
expenditure of £250 million 
was earmarked for the current 
year. Year-end gearing was 42 
per cent after taking account 
of a £55.1 million surplus on 
revaluation of the group’s 
cinema and amusement centre 
properties, inelnding the pro¬ 
ceeds of the planned rights 
issue on a pro ionna basis, the 
gearing reduced to about 7 per 
cent Net assets per share rose 
fre a 391p per share to 44 Ip. 

“We see ever-increasmg 
opportunities for both adding 
on to and expanding what we 
do,” said Mr Gifford. The 
group did not want to be spe- 

Comment..—-.... 27 

cific about acquisitions but 
there was going to be a very 
rapid increase in demand for 
screen entertainment in Eu¬ 
rope through new television 
channels. 

“We see leisure spending 
growing at twice the rate of 
gross domestic product in the 
developed economies,” Mr 
Gifford said* 

There were also opportu¬ 
nities for “green field” leisure 
developments. Demand for 
e&staznment seemed to be 
insatiable. 

“The proposed develop¬ 
ment of a film and TV studio 
complex at Rainham [Essex], 
in conjunction with ' the 
American MCA Group, is the 

kind of tiring I would point 
to,” he said. 

Analysts were pleased with 
the profits figures and said die 
rights issue was riot expected 
to dilute earnings. Barclays de 
Zone Wedd, the securities 
house, upgraded its estimate 
of profits for the current year 
to £355 million before tax, 
patting the shares on a 
prospective p/e ratio of 9.6 
and an expected dividend 
yield of 5J per cent 

The 14 per cent pre-tax pro¬ 
fits rise last year was matched 
by a 14 per cent growth in 
earnings per share from 72.6p 
to 82.6p. Total dividends also 

, rose 14 per cent to 30p after a 
final payment of 20Jp. 

Rank’s share of Rank Xe¬ 
rox, its 49 per ceut-owned as¬ 
sociate, rose 6 per cent to 
£159.6 minion, after “a diffi¬ 
cult year for the office equip¬ 
ment business in Europe.” 

Trading profit climbed 36 
per cent to £167.4 million on 
turnover which exceeded £1 
trillion for the first time at i 
£1.09 billion- All the group’s 
operating divisions made an 
increased contribution to trad¬ 
ing profit 

• A Kershaw & Sons, whose 
principal asset is a 39.6 per 
cent holding in Rank Pre¬ 
cision Industries,* reported a 
rise in investment income 
from £836 million to £9.52 
mininn. Earnings per share 
rose from 23.7p to 26.9p. A 
final dividend of 17.5p makes 
253p (22.2Sp). 

Looking for increased earnings: Sir Patrick Meaney, seated, and Michael Gifford yesterday 

Oil crisis due ‘sooner than expected’ 
A crisis in the oil market, (nice — now $19.65 per barrel demand may be nearer than 
which would force a rise in — had stayed firm despite an many people thought.” 
prices, could come within apparent surplus of supply He suggested that reliance 
three years, much earlier than over demand. on the assumption that 
previously expected, accord- He added: “A year ago, producers of the Organisation 
ing to Mr Robert Horton, the most of us would have said of The Petroleum Exporting 
chairman designate of British that $18, $19 or $20 was very Countries had plenty of spare 
Petroleum (Graham Searjeant fragile. capacity could prove com- 
writes). “Demand may be a lot placent and that governments 

Mr Horton, who takes up stronger than most of us would have to take account of 
the chairmanship on March thought to be the case. A the changed situation. 
11, said that last year, the oil crunch between supply and Comment, page 27 

demand may be nearer than 
many people thought.” 

He suggested that reliance 
on the assumption that 
producers of the Organisation 
of The Petroleum Exporting 
Countries had plenty of spare 
capacity could prove com¬ 
placent and that governments 
would have to take account of 
the changed situation. 

Comment, page 27 

Insider 
dealing 

conviction 
quashed 

By Frances Gibb 

A businessman fined £7,000 
for insider dealing in 1988 had 
his conviction quashed by the 
Court of Appeal yesterday. 

Three Court of Appeal 
judges held that the convic¬ 
tion of Mr John Cross, aged 
55, former group managing 
director of a word processing 
and office equipment com¬ 
pany, could not be sustained 
because of irregularities in the 
conduct of his trial at Oxford. 

The appeal judges also 
agreed Mr Cross could recover 
from public funds the legal 
costs of his appearances before 
magistrates and crown court. 

Mr Cross, of Gove End, 
Banbury, Oxfordshire, had 
been fined on November 24, 
1988, for breaching insider 
dealing legislation by dealing 
in securities when prohibited. 

Mr Cross sold his shares in 
Wordplex on leaving the com¬ 
pany and before it was taken 
over by Norsk Data. 

He sold the 25,000 shares at 
128p each. They were worth 
!37p at the takeover. The 
Crown contended he had act¬ 
ed on price-sensitive informa¬ 
tion after leaving the firm. 

Mr Cross said he had called 
on the Institute of Directors 
for advice after receiving his 
severance package, and 
thought he had only 30 days to 
lake up his share option. 

Yesterday, Lord Justice 
McGowan, with Mr Justice 
Jupp and Mr Justice Potter, 
said Judge Harrison Hall had 
gone on seriously to misdirect 
the jury. It had been open to 
them to hold that Mr Cross 
had price sensitive infor¬ 
mation, but they were not 
reminded he had not necessar¬ 
ily taken up his share option to 
make a profit or avoid a loss. 

The judge had also failed to 
stress to the jury Mr Cross’s 
positive good character and 
been guilty of a material 
irregularity in allowing Mr 
Cross to be cross-examined 
and on possibly inadmissible 
evidence. 

Goldsmiths returns 
with £25m offering 

Lonrho ‘ready to 
expand in East9 

By Jeremy Andrews 
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Goldsmiths Group, the 
jewellety retailer, is returning 
to the stock market after a 
three-year absence with a 
£25.7 million offer for sale, the 
first private sector offer since 
Hays Group last October. 

Although no managers or 
directors are selling shares, the 
I50p offer price values the 
boaid stake at £5.4 million, a 
profit of over £5 million on 
what they paid when the 
company was bought out from 
OrLflame in 1988. 

The amount on offer repre¬ 
sents 78 per cent of the equity 
after flotation, leaving Gold¬ 
smiths capitalized at £32.9 
million. Applications dose on 
February 2 and dealings are 
expected to start a week later. 
Profits are forecast to rise to 

£4.02 million in the year to 
March, an annualized increase 
of 71 per cent Sales of £40 
million are expected. 

Of the placing proceeds, £17 
million will repay buyout 
borrowings, leaving Gold¬ 
smiths with borrowings of £8 
million, or 70 per cent of 
shareholders* funds. The bal¬ 
ance goes to Schroder Ven¬ 
tures, which backed the 
buyout although it will retain 
6 percent 

Allowing for the proceeds, 
pro forma earnings per share 
of I3.6p are forecast which 
gives a p/e ratio of 11 at the 
offer price. On the notional 
net dividend of 5.1 p, the yield 
is 4.5 per cent 

Tempos, page 26 
Prospectus, pages 31 to 38 

By Colin Campbell 

i Lonrho, the international 
trading group of 1,000 com¬ 
panies operating in more than 
100 countries, is well prepared 
to expand into Eastern 
Europe, according to Mr Tiny 
Rowland, its chief executive. 

Mr Rowland, personal 
owner of at least 15 per cent of 
Lonrho who spearheaded last 
year’s campaign to see off Mr 
Alan Bond from its share 
register, says Lonrho is plan¬ 
ning ro revitalize SCOA, the 
old French trading house, in 
partnership with Paribas, the 
French bank, to extend group 
trading in French-speaking 
black Africa. 

The economic future of 
Europe is changing by the 
week, and Lonrho's German 
and French business connec¬ 

tions wfll be developed. Ac¬ 
counts wifi in future be pub¬ 
lished in German and French, 
as well as English, be adds. 

Pre-tax profits were £273 
miTlinn (£225 million) in the 
year to end-September on a 
turnover of £5.11 trillion 
(£4.22 billion). 

A final dividend of 8p, 
payable April 6, makes an 
overall I6p( 11.1 p). 

Adjustment for an earlier 
bonus issue gives an overall 
dividend increase of 41 per 
cent 

Lonrho is to make a one- 
for-10 bonus issue, and is 
again seeking shareholders' 
authority to buy up to 36.7 
million of its own shareswhich 
yesterday shed 6p to 296p. 

Tempos, page 26 

Shares tumble as spending slump snares new victim 

Laura Ashley heading for £2.5m loss 

I'M*!!* 3S US 
5£f *T dmonlnaftMi bank 

By Gillian Bowditcb 

Laura Ashley shares crashed 15p to 51p 
yesterday when the company revealed 
that it is the latest to fell victim to the 
slump in consumer spending that has hit 
Coioroll, Lowndes Queensway, Magnet 
and MFL 

The group gave a warning that it 
would make a £2.5 million loss for foe 
year to January, against a £20 million 
profit last time. 

Before yesterday's announcement, an¬ 
alysis had been expecting profits of 
about £14 million. The shares, which 
have consistently underperformed since 
the group floated at 135p in a Maze of 
publirity in 1985, are at an all-time low. 
The group, which was capitalized at 
more i*m»" £250 million at the time of 
flotation is now worth only £100 million. 

The company said that trading in the 
second half was substantially below 
expectations and that it would break 

even before exceptional redundancy and 
reorganization costs of £L5 million. 

The main reason for the slump in 
profits is a poor performance from the 
clothing division in the US. The dispatch 
of the adtums/winier range from Laura 
Ashley's factories to the US was seriously 
delayed and the garments were marked 
down as scon as they reached the shops. 
The company refuses to say how much it 
lost in the US, but the problems 
stemmed from poor planning and 
scheduling at the factories. 

The group now makes only 50 percent 
of its garments whereas in the tost it 
madg them'aH. However, the factories 
have been uncompetitive for many years 
and it is likely that more manufacturing 
jobs will be lost in Ibe next few years as 
toe group switches to outside suppliers. 

In addition, than has been a 
downturn in demand in Britain for fabric 
and wallpaper, the group's high-maigin 

items. Borrowing is also high, and the 
gearing ratio is 100 per cent. 

Mr Mike Smith, who joined the group 
last October to run the manufacturing 
business, said that 100 redundancies and 
a rationalization programme im¬ 
plemented in November came too late to 
affect the group this year, although it had 
led to savings of £3 million. 

The Laura Ashley board says that the 
emphasis in the coming year will be on 
improved margins, stringent cash con¬ 
trol and development of the Laura 
Ashley brand. However, many in the 
City believe that the group needs a 
radical upheaval and new management. 

Laura Ashley, which is still without a 
full-time finance director, has consis¬ 
tently disappointed the City, and many 
believe that it it were not for the 
controlling stake of Sir Bernard Ashley, 
the chairman, the group would have 
been taken over some time ago. 
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Why Lonrho must be on its metal 
Lonrho has become expert at 
putting the best gloss on 
events — but what else do 
shareholders expea? Pre-tax 
profits for the year to ead- 
September woe in fine with 
forecasts at £273.2 million, 
against £225 million — but 
they include £38.4 million of 
exceptional whisky profits, so 
the year’s genuine outcome 
vrahanfly dramatic. 

The dividend total is put at 
16p, when the properly ad¬ 

justed figure is I5.7p, even 
though the claimed 41 percent 
increase stands up to any 
scrutiny. 

And Lonhro boasts that its 
financial muscle exceeds £1 
billion because of its ucash 
and existing facilities.” Mean¬ 
while, the balance shea shows 
that rash at bank and in hand 
was £376 million compared 
with £340 million, and that 
loans are considerably higher. 
So all the £1 billion boast 
ynt>ang jg that hank managers 

have been mine generous in 
extending facilities. 

And when it comes to fine 
detail as to how- “1989 was a 
splendid year for Lonrho", it 
is more opaque than usual. 

The threadbare details are 
that motor, certain hotel, agri¬ 
culture and oil and gas inter¬ 
ests were strong profit centres. 
Mining profits were better as 
higher production more than 
offset weaker precious metal 
prices. Textiles would have 
had a difficult year. 

The outlook is less certain 
Motors could be under pres¬ 
sure, agriculture could be flat, 
and the Americans are not yet 
flocking back to the Caribbean 

and the Princess Hold chain 
in the expected numbere. 

Thank heavens for the most 
recent rally in the world gold 
price mid Lonrho’s closer 
association on the South Af¬ 
rican platinum front through 
the Western Platinmn/Impaia 
deal. If precious metal prices 
stay writing; Lonrho should 
do weQ. If metal prices falter, 
it could struggle to overtake 
1989*5 profits. 

At a push, Lonrho may just 
top 1989*s results and turn in 
£275 rnfflion. Meanwhile at 
296p, down 6p, the prospec¬ 
tive p/e of 10.3 is not a give 
away, though the yield of 7.1 
per cent has some attraction. 
The shares are for those who 
believe in metals. 

Goldsmiths 

Group 
Goldsmiths Group is coming 
back to the market in what 
will be the third change of 
hands in as many years. In 
1987, it was acquired by 
Oriflame, the Swedish cosmet¬ 
ics distributor, only to be sold 
14 months later to a manage¬ 
ment consortium backed by 
Schroder Ventures. Now a 
sharp rise in profits at the 
luxury jewellery retailer has 
given the cue for the Schroders 
arm to cash in. 

Nevertheless, the company 
has a cheerful story to felL 
When the chairman, MrJurek 
Piasedd, arrived at Northern 
Goldsmiths in 1983, the chain 
had only 23 shops. In the 
following year he picked up 42 

Ratners has bought out all die 
rival chains. 

The company expects turn¬ 
over to reach £40 million in 
the year to March, a rise of 18 
per cent on a Iike-for-lflce 
basis, while profits are forecast 
at £4.02 million, an an¬ 
nualized increase of 71 per 
cent. That gives pro forma 
earnings per share of 13.6p, for 
ap/e ratio of 11 at the offer for 
sale price of 150p. The fore¬ 
cast yield is 4.5 per cent. 

This represents a flashy 
premium over Ratners’ cur¬ 
rent rating of 8 times 1990 
earnings, and there is no 
tailing where profits may go in 
1990-91. 

It is unnerving that fully 78 
•per cent of the equity is on 
offer, even if the top managers 
are not selling any shares and 
Schroder Ventures is hanging 
onto 6 per cent A good 
investment, maybe, but not 
cheap and no great slagging 
opportunity. 

Fitch Lovell 
jsrek piasedd yesterday: sights on 250 Goldsmiths outlets 

Walker & Hall outlets, plus a 
modern head office and ware¬ 
house from Sears, and now 
Goldsmiths trades from more 
than 100 locations. 

In Mr Piaseckfs view. 
Goldsmiths now has a num¬ 
ber of factors working in its 
favour. The post-war baby 
boomers are moving into the 
early middle age bracket when 
they are most likely to buy 
jewellery. Meanwhile, luxury 
watchmakers such as. Rolex, 
Cartier and Ebel are reluctant 

to franchise more outlets for 
their products, so it would be 
difficult for a rival chain to 
move up market to challenge 
Goldsmiths nationally. 

Mr Piasedd hopes to ex¬ 
pand his network to 250 
outlets, adding new ones at the 
rate of 10 to 15 a year. The 
difficulty of doing that was 
given by Oriflame as the 
reason for selling Goldsmiths 
at the time, though Mr 
Piasedd argues that the situa¬ 
tion is now different since 

Another 30 percent rise in the 
price of pig meat in the last 
year has knocked £3 million 
from Fitch Lovell's pre-tax 
profit in the six months to 
October. 

The pig meat price rose 
from 88p per kilo dead weight 
at the beginning of 1988 to 
132p in October 1989. 

But the well known “hog 
cycle” is not the only problem 
affecting the group and keep¬ 
ing its profits static. Con¬ 
ditions are tough and Fitch 
has not found a way to buck 
the trends. 

Pre-tax profits were un¬ 
changed at £13.3 million on 
sales up 30 per cent at £333 
million Earnings par sham fell 
20.9 per cent to &84p and the 
interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at 4p. Results for the 
foil year are expected to be 
unchanged at £32 mill ton. 

Profits on distribution rose 
6.9 per cent to £5.47 mfllion, 
while manufacturing profits 
were down 10.1 per cent at 
£5.46 million. Iik&foMike 
sales growth was 20 per cent 
and the interest charge has 
fallen from £1.3 mfifion to 
£813,000. 

The integration of the dis¬ 
tribution business, UYQ for 
which Fitch had a £22 million 
rights issue in October 1988, is 
progressing as planned, but 
may contribute only £500,000 
to profits this year, consid¬ 
erably less than the £3 million 
expected at die time of the 
rights issue. 

Fitch's fish operations per¬ 
formed strongly, with sales 
and profits up 25 per cent on 
last time. Bnt expansion in the 
sandwiches and chilled foods 
businesses has hit profits, and 
the group has lost several 
contracts, including Iceland 
Frozen Foods and Wimpy 
hamburgers. 

The shares, which fell 6p to 
23 lp, have an attractive yield 
of more than 7 per cent and a 
p/e ratio of 11. The rival food 
group, Booker, has a 3.5 per 
cent stake, and, with M&G 
holding 16.7 per cent, a take¬ 
over bid is a possibility, but 
only on an agreed basis. Hold 
for the yield only. 
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1988. Lou per share is 
0.40ft against earnings of 
3J96ft although die dividend 
stays at 0.85p. Interest pay¬ 
ments climbed by £200,000 
to £633,000. 

earnings) bat tSis 
dividend is held at l-29p» Mr 
Jeffrey Lampert, ebainttapi- 
said the directors were an- 

Resort up to £1.66m 
Pro-tax profits at Resort Hotels, the hotels and restaarante 
group which obtained a fall listing last November, jm ped by 
293 pa cent to £1.66 million to the six months to end- 
October. Results were boosted by 35 per cent organic growth 
with the remainder from acquisitions, which helped tranover 
advance by 160 per cent to £453 mlHkc. 

Earnings per share dimb to 0 JSSp despite a 19JS per cent 
tax charge, against OJ&p last tune when the tax charge was 
nfl. The interim dividend is improved by 10 per cent to fl22p. 
Interest payments edged np by £16,000 to £177,000, while 
receipts accomited fro £578,000, against nfl. Mr RkfattrdL 
Strong, the chairman, looks forward to reporting a further 
increase in profits for the foil year. 

Pioneer to open £17m 
electronics plant in UK 

US stake 
sold by 
Perrier 

Pioneer, the electronics manu¬ 
facturer, has become the latest 
Japanese company to beef up 
its presence in Europe ahead 
of the 1992 single market, by 
announcing plans to build an 
audio and video machinns fac¬ 
tory in Wakefield, Yorkshire. 

Pioneer said the Y4 billion 
(£17 million) plant was expec¬ 
ted to employ 500 people 
within three years after start¬ 
ing with an initial 150. Further 
jobs would depend on the way 
sales develop in the overall 
European market as the prod¬ 
uct range broadens. 

Construction of the factory, 
which will be a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Pioneer’s hold¬ 
ing company in the Nether¬ 
lands, will begin this April on 
a 30-acre site. Production will 
start in May 1991. 

Britain has become increas¬ 
ingly popular as a building rite 
for Japanese corporations 
looking for a foothold in Eu¬ 
rope. Toyota, Japan's biggest 
car maker, and Fujitsu, the 
Japanese electronics group. 

By Joe Joseph, Tokyo, and Derek Harris, London 

cs manor are also building new British Europear 
the latest plants, just in case a post-1992 Belgium 
> beef up Europe turns into a fortress. on^fifth 
pe ahead The language and wetoom- Europe is 
arket, by lag investment climate has either ms 
build an made Britain attractive to Jap- or acquir 
tines fac- anese investors. But the grow- Wakefiek 
irkshire. ing number of Japanese com- productic 
4 billion panies already in Britain is tievesthi; 
asexpec- acting like an extra magnet, of- 40 per cei 
i people faring a ready-made Japanese Wakefi 
ter start- community for newcomers. CDplaye 
■ Further The Wakefield local an- a month 
i the way thority in trying to attract 50,000. 1 
: overall Pioneer was up against pos- original n 
he prod- rible competitive rites else- ment, wb 

where in Europe. Wakefield will be r 
! factory, has suffered badly from high for the Ei 
y-owned unemployment, exacerbated locally-so 
P’s hold- by coal mining cutbacks, but The plant 
Nether- now the local authority hopes meal eng 

April on further inward investment to make t 
tion will will be forthcoming in the Pionea 

wake of the Pioneer derision. Europe a 
increas- Initially, the Wakefield plant, est 
ding rite plant will produce only com- produce 
orations pact disc players. The range and tuner 
i in Eu- will be broadened to include followed 
i biggest hi-fi and car audio products speaker s; 
tsu, the and laser disc players. 1986 Pior 

group. Pioneer already has three stereo sys 

European plants, in France, 
Belgium and Spain. About 
one-fifth of Pioneer’s sales in 
Europe is made up of products 
either made at its local plants 
or acquired locally. When the 
Wakefield factory is in 
production, the company be¬ 
lieves this figure will double to 
40 per cent within three years. 

Wakefield production of 
CD players will start at 10,000 
a month, rising by 1994 to 
50,000. There will be some 
original research and develop¬ 
ment, which Pioneer believes 
will be needed in producing 
for the European market with 
locally-sourced components. 
The plant will include a tech¬ 
nical engineering department 
to make design adaptations. 

Pioneer’s first foray into 
Europe was with its Belgian 
plant, established in 1974 to 
produce car audio products 
and tuners. The French plant 
followed in 1973, making 
speaker systems, and then in 
1986 Pioneer began producing 
stereo systems in Spain. 

Source Perrier has sold a 
controlling stake in its Ameri 
can holding company to the 
Irish Dairy Board, which is to 
develop its cheese business. 

A Perrier official said the 

Acquisitions send 
Misys up 183% 

to interim £5.14m 

Rail deal for Raglan passes 
GEC venture payout 

By Melinda Wzttstock 

Pre-tax profits at Misys, the 
fifth biggest computer systems 

Irish Dairy Board would take group which plans to move up 
80 per cent in Distribution from the USM to the full list 
Plus Inc (DPI), a holding to coincide with another ac¬ 
company, but would continue quisition, have soared ahead 
to distribute Perrier products 
in the United States. 

RHM ahead 
Mr Stanley Metcalfe, 

of expectations by 183 per 
cent to £5.14 million for the 
six months to end-November. 

Misys, which this year plans 
to become the most profitable 

chairman of Ranks Hovis computer house in Britain, 
McDougall, said the food reported a 20 per cent surge in 
group's profits were ahead of earnings per share from 9.Ip 
last year’s after the first quar- to 1 lp. The interim is up 20 
ter. Mr Metcalfe said: “It is 
too early to forecast the profit 
for the year, but this will 
depend not only on trading. 

percent to2.lop. 
The leap in pre-tax profits 

comes mainly from the almost 
full contribution of £50.3 znO- 

but also on the amount of lion worth of acquisitions 
interest we have to pay." 

BI loss grows 
Bruntdiffe Investments in¬ 
curred a pre-tax loss of £3.97 
million (£2.8 million loss) in 
the six months to end-Septem- 
ber. No income was received 
on investments during the 
period. 

during the period, but Mr 

Long wait Sotheby’s dividend Result warning 
. J uatiuviiu Airtouis, the holiday tour 

CIlUO JLUI AM Q^ft/ operator, gave warning of 

investors tripled on 82% rise 
Investors who have been wait¬ 
ing for certificates for 18 
months should find oat next 
week whether they will get 
them and how much longer 
they will have to wait. Read 

By Jeremy Andrews 

THE TIMES 

the details of the sorry saga in 
tomorrow's Family Money 
section. 

Find out why some policy¬ 
holders who thought their 
income would be paid if they 
were ill for a long tune are not 
receiving any money. Also, 
learn bow a child can with¬ 
draw their savings and leave 
mum £1,000 out-of-pocket. 

The news-packed section 
will also feature the latest 
information for Dnmenil in¬ 
vestors and detail the new 
investment offers. 

Sotheby’s low voting ‘A’ 
shares rose 50p to £14 after the 
Anglo-American auction 
house said it would triple its 
regular quarterly dividend- 

The rise comes in response 
to an 82 per cent rise in net 
income to Si 13 million (£6&2 
million) in 1989. 

Mr Michael Ainslie, Soth¬ 
eby’s president, said the de¬ 
cision to increase the regular 
dividend demonstrated his 
confidence in the continued 
strength of the art market. 

Net income almost doubled 
from $31 million to $61 
million in the fourth quarter, 
on aggregate auction sales up 
76 per cent at $1.5 billion. 
This led to a jump in full-year 
net income from $62 million 
to the record $113 million 
reported. Aggregate auction 
sales for 1989 rose by 62 per 
cent to $2.95 billion. 

Sotheby’s has declared a 

operator, gave warning of 
"substantially-increased 
losses" for the six months to 
end-March at its annual 
meeting. 

■ rm 
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McKay gains 

Ross Graham, finance direc¬ 
tor, said 20 per cent of growth 
was purely organic. 

He said the profit contribu¬ 
tions of the acquired com¬ 
panies were counter-balanced 
by additional spending on 
their reorientation. 

Misys, now studying op¬ 
portunities in the US, which 
accounts for 54 per cent of the 
world computer services mar¬ 
ket, said it will limit ac¬ 
quisitions in the second half to 
specialist software houses in 
Britain that are developing 
UNIX compatible software. 

Demand for UNIX, soft¬ 
ware usuable on all hardware 
in which Misys is Britain’s 
leading supplier, is growing at 
around 35 per cent a year. Mr 
Kevin Lomax, the chairman, 
said strong growth is expected 
in the second half despite 
short-term cautions. 

He said the financial ser¬ 
vices division, which now 
accounts for less than a quar¬ 
ter of turnover, is poised to 
take advantage of “major 
opportunities.” 

But with sales to new users 
slower than planned, expecta¬ 
tion of profit growth in the 
division for the fall-year is 
lower. 

Misys is forecasting more 
than £15 million in pre-tax 
profits this year, compared 

GEC-Aistbom, the Anglo- 
French joint ventige m 
power transmission and rail 
equipment, has won a Fr3 
billion (£315 millloa) outer 
from SNCF, the French 
national rail company, for 
the supply of commoter 
trains. The order b for 166 
electric locomotives and 221 
two-tevel rail carriages lor 
use on lines in the Paris 
region. 

Raglan Property Tract, 
where Mr Roderick Pearson, 
formerly of Greycoat k the 
new director, «ffl 
not pay an interim dividend, 
despite a 43 per cent increase 
in pre-tax profit to £599,600. 
Unusually, the interim state¬ 
ment contains a net asset 
value—of 12p a share at ead- 
Septamber.The increase in 
profits came after a near 
sixfold increase in turnover. 

Hill & Smith rises 18% 
Hill & Smith Holdings, the steel fabricator, stockholder and 
motorway barrier raanriactnrer, reported pre-tax profits 
ahead 18 per cent to £&52 mfl&on in the year to end-Sept- 
ember, on tmover np 1&4 per cart to £58.7 nrinfon. Adjusted 
earnings per share eBmh from 18jD3p to 21j66p. The final 
dividend is maintained at 3w45p, ■"qUrHig &20p (5p).- The 
dfrectors also recommend that £512,000 from the reserves 
wffl he applied in a l-for-10 capitalization issue. 

Mr JcianSHk, the chsfnnan, said Ugh faiterest rates have 
affected trading in some bnsfoesses in the steel stockbaMiag 
and fabrication divisions. He said that although trading 
continued at reasonable levels, until rates fen, confidence was 
mlikely to retnrn to die baOdiog and construction market 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

■Graham: 20% organic growth with £5.85 million. 

McKay Securities, the prop¬ 
erty developer, has improved 
pre-tax profits by £85,000 to 
£1.74 milliou for the six 
months to end-September, on 
slighly reduced turnover of 
£3.54 million (£3.67 million). 
The interim dividend is raised 
to 2.8p (2.5p) on earnings per 
share of 4.3p (4.4p). 

VML to quadruple size 
in link with Dewhurst 

By Sam Parkhoose 

Ainslie: art market strength 
regular fourth-quarter net 
dividend of 15 cents and a 
special dividend of 85 cents in 
respect of 1989 as a whole. 
That compares with the pre¬ 
vious regular quarterly divi¬ 
dend of 5 cents and the special 
dividend of 45 cents in 1988. 

The regular 15 cent quar¬ 
terly dividend will form a 
larger proportion of the over¬ 
all payout in future. 

Derby up 
Derby Trust, the investment 
trust, reports a 32 per cent 
increase in the net asset value 
of its capital shares to £4.29 in 
the year to end-December. 
Pre-tax revenue rose 28.2 per 
cent to £2.49 million, while 
earnings per income share rise 
27.3 per cent to 15.13p. The 
second interim dividend on 
the income shares lifts 26.2 
per cent to 8.61p, making a 
total of 15. i 3p for the year, up 
33.3 per cent. 

Video Magic Leisure, the film 
rental chain, is to quadruple in 
size with the help of an 
unlikely-sounding joint ven¬ 
ture with Dewhurst, the mas¬ 
ter butchers. 

VML will soon run more 
than 150 shops following a 
decision by JH Dewhurst to 
put £600,000 into a partner¬ 
ship to open 22 new outlets. 
VML itself is spending £42 
million on the aoquistion of 47 
privately-owned rental stores. 

The expansion, financed by 
the placing of 5.6 million new 
shares to raise £4.4 million. 

comes six months after VML 
was floated on the third 
market with 37 shops. 

VML's capitalization at yes¬ 
terday’s price of 84p, up lp, 
will have grown to £14 million 
from the £5.8 million when 
first quoted JH Dewhurst 
receives 7.5 per cent of VML 
for its part in the venture. 

Profits at VML rose to 
£123,000 (£41,000)m the six 
mouths to September, on sales 
of £1.06 million (£916,000). 
There is no interim dividend 
on earnings per share of 1.84p 
(0.44p). 

DAEJAN HOLDINGS 
1989 INTERIM STATEMENT 

Results for the half year ended 30 September 1989- unaudfed 

Siemens believes purchase will bring stability at defence group 

Ferranti deal ‘to help Plessey jobs 
6 months to 

30.9.89 
£>000 

6 months to 
30.9.88 

E’OQO 

Rent and Service Charges 
less Property Outgoings 

Surplus on Sates of Properties 
and Other income 

Fmancing Charges 
and Other Expenses 

4,092 

11,266 

6,694 

12,788 

Group Profit before Tax 
Taxation 
Minority Interests 

10,029 
3,600 

7 

Profit for the Half Year £5,660 £6,422 

Earnings per Share 3473p 39.41 p 

Included in Surplus on Sales of Properties Is at amount ot Ei.171,000 
(1986—£l.101.000). being pnor year revaluation suiptosss now reafcsed. 

Although rental income showed a satistactwy increase during the half 
year, sates of residential urvts continued ai a level tower than m recant yeans 
and are iftety to remain so tor the rest of the finanaaf year, ftofits tor the full 
year wfl therefore be asnsderaWy less than those of the previous year, wtich 
also induded the substantial sutplus an the safe of a major investment properly. 

An Interim Dividend ol 8p per share (1989 - 6pj wfl t» paid on IS Match 
1990 to sharehotdars re-gnawed on 16 fistxuaiy 1990. Ths <Mdend wfl 
adsorb £1,304.000 (1983- Ei.304.000j. 

From Martin Waller, Mmtich 

Siemens, the West German electronics 
group, has said GECs purchase of 
Ferranti's defence systems business will 
boost job prospects at the Plessey com¬ 
panies it took over last year. 

Dr Kari-Herman Baumann, the Sie¬ 
mens finance director, said (he GEC pur¬ 
chase would encourage the British Mini, 
stiy of Defence to place orders with 
Siemens’ Plessey radar business in order 
to keep the smaller company viable. 

Siemens was announcing first quarter 
figures to end-December which showed 
profits after lax ahead 21 per cent to 
DM364 million (£130 million). 

New orders rose year-on-year by 10 
per cent to DM16 billion, helped by the 
raft of acquisitions and joint ventures 
undertaken by Siemens, the largest elec¬ 
tronics and electrical engineering group 
in Europe, over the year. 

Dr Karlheinz Kaske, Siemens pres¬ 
ident and chief executive, said the US 
activities and its semi-conductor bus* 
mess had continued to make losses into 

the first quarter and would again be the 
worst performing parts of the group in 
the current finaneiql year. 

Dr Baumann said be was “relieved" 
when he heard GEC had bought the 
Ferranti business. By bringing some 
financial stability to Ferranti, it re¬ 
inforced the company’s chance of win¬ 
ning the contract to supply radar for the 
European Fighter Aircraft (EFA). Sie¬ 
mens has a 35 per cent share in the 
Ferranti-fed consortium bidding for the 
work. 

Its main rival for the job is in part 
owned by GEG The West German gov¬ 
ernment is thought to have opposed the 
Ferranti consortium because of the re¬ 
cent troubles at the defence contractor. 

Dr Baumann, in addition, believed the 
British Ministry of Defence would be 
encouraged to ensure the continued sur¬ 
vival of Hessey’s radar business after the 
emergence of a larger competitor, the 
merged GEC/Ferranti business. 

“We are assuming that the British 
MoD will continue to support two sup¬ 
pliers, which will mean that in future we 

will actually receive sufficient orders for' 
this sector,” he added. 

Siemens has set a March 31 deadline 
for the final restructuring of Plessey. It is 
likely to have to pay another DM! 
billion for the purchase this financial 
year. Siemens' huge cash pile would 
therefore shrink further, to below DM20 
billion, by the financial year-end as it 
funded both the Plessey purchase and 
other expansion moves, including the 
acquisition this month of a controlling 
stake in Nixdoii 

Dr Baumann refused to comment on 
suggestions that Siemens might attempt 
to cement its hold on Plessey further by 
purchasing GECs 60 per cent stake in 
GPT, the telecommunications equip¬ 
ment business. The West Germans al¬ 
ready have 40 per cent after the joint 
Plessey takeover. 

He also denied reports that Siemens 
was to manufacture its computer chips at 
Plessey’s semi-conductor factory at Ro- 
bonjugh, near Plymouth. Five sites were 
under consideration, he said, of which 
Roborough was the only one in Britain. 
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Insurance shares hit hy 
fear of storm claims 

Britain's leading insurance 
companies were sent reeling 
by the effects of the steam, 
which left a trail of death and 
destruction across the 
country. 

As people started to count 
the cost of the damage, in- 
surancc companies were fac¬ 
ing the prospect of some 
massive payouts. City stock¬ 
brokers are worried that 
claims for compensation 
could be similar in size to the 
£1.17 billion paid out in the 
wake of the 1987 storm. 
Insurance brokers' switch¬ 
boards were said to be 
jammed at some offices last 
night 

As a result, insurance shares 
saw early speculative gains 
wiped out ending the day with 
some sharp falls, although 
some prices managed to dose 
off the bottom. Among the 
composites. Commercial 
Ub&m, a recent takeover 
favourite, fell 9p to 49 lp, after 
touching 51 Op. Others to slide 
were General Accident, where 
there has been persistent talk 
of stakebuildiDg, down 2Sp to 
£11.05, Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change, L2p to 230p, Royal 
Insurance, 14p to 518p and 
San Alliance 13p to 310p. 

The storm also took some of 
the «hine off of a confident 
rally by the rest of the market, 
with telephone lines disrupted 
and dealers choosing to leave 
early for the difficult journey 
borne. But prices had started 
to boil over on lack of follow- 
through, before a dull start to 
trading on Wall Street. The 
FT-SE 100 index climbed 

GEC: 
attracting 

institutional 

r 290 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jti Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

back above the 2^00 level 
with a rise of almost 30 points 
at one stage, before ending 
11J higher at 2^89.9. 

Government securities 
managed to hold on to early 
gains of £% in thin trading. 

Court, the broker, published a 
“buy” circular on GEC and 
was joined yesterday by UBS 
PhQHps & Drew, which pro¬ 
duced a 30-page review of the 
company. GEC directors are 
visiting Europe soon and will 

Easiness Technology rose 9p to 224p on the USM. This week, 
Mr Tony Berry, former Blue Arrow chairman, was elected to the 
board. He already holds 12 par cent of the shares, with an option 
on another 10 per cent. He may have started adding to his 
holding, which he wants to raise to 295 per cent 

bringing to a halt some of the 
sharp fells seen this week. 

GEC continued to respond 
positively to this week’s £310 
million acquisition of Ferranti 
International's defence sys¬ 
tems business despite claims 
that it has uncharacteristically 
paid too much. The shares 
finished 4p dearer at 236p, 
with Ferranti shedding ftp to 
35p after the disposal of the 
remaining half of its Italian 
business. 

This week. Smith New 

be making a number of 
presentations to fund man¬ 
agers on the Continent. City 
fund managers reckon the 
GEC share price may be due 
for a firm spell, boosted by the 
revival of institutional interest 
on both sides of the ChanneL 

Elsewhere, BAT Industries 
touched 81 Op before ending 
lOp higher at 800p, helped by 
revived talk of a bid from 
Hanson, which has £15 billion 
to spend on acquisitions. 
Dealers are becoming increas- 
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0898 141 141 
• Stodcwateh gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. The in¬ 
formation you require is 
on thefollowing telephone 
numbers: 
• Stock market com¬ 
ment General market 
0898 121220: Company 
news 0898 121221; Act¬ 
ive shares 0898 121225 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 
standard, inc. VAT. 

ALPHA STOCKS 
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ADT 1316 CU 2374 LAG 3350 Scot AN 466 
Abbey Nat 1389 Cookaon 187 Uoyda 5330 Seats 1327 
AfeM-yorw 1302 CourtmMs 4398 UqydiAbb 1389 Sedgwfcfc 238 
Aontrad 2398 Daigety 388 Lonrho 9383 ! Shea 3633 
ASQA 2385 Dixons 449 Luces 844 ! Siebe 55 
AB Foods 109 ECC 76 ' MSS 3.168 Slough 145 
Argyll 6331 Enterprise 95 MaxweMCm 533 SmrihAN 3555 
BAA 640 Fsrranti 19.137 MBGraup 467 SK Beech 2323 
BET 2344 388 UEPC 1.457 SmtihWH 242 
BTR 1368 FKt 1,143 Mhtiand 1352 SmBftsInd 210 
BAT 3358 Gen Acc 1330 Nat Wast 4,434 STC 2327 
Barclays 1380 GEC 7348 Next 1,107 Stan Chart 2358 
Bass 153 Glaxo 1,670 Wi n Food 57 Storahse 236* 
Bearer 782 Globe fov 438 mo 337 SunAlnce 4.048 
Berisid bid 685 Giynwed 87 Pearf n/a TAN 83 
BJCC 953 Granada 1357 Pearson 509 Tl Group 96 
Blue Arrow 176 Grand Mat 1379 PtiUngton 1380 Tarmac 1331 
BknCIrcte 752 GUS'A1 290 Poly Peck 3,175 Tate A Lyle 2308 
BOC 654 ORE 4358 Prudential 3.700 Tsytor Wood 83 
Boots 1374 GKN 582 Race! 2.464 TSB 8382 
BPS 340 Gukawss 602 Race! Tale 84 Tosco 3,175 
BrAara 351 Hamm'A' 39 RkHovis 450 Thom an 445 
Br Airways 1329 Hanson 9335 Rank 2372 Trrtegar 491 
Br Comm 3338 H5C 2317 RAC 940 THF 1315 
BrG» 1323 Hawker 7B2 Redbud 882 Uteainar 1397 
BrLand 30 HSsdown 1384 Read 627 Uniga» 413 

3383 IMi 38 nautara 540 Unbevar 1.410 
Br Steal 1.620 ICJ 840 RMCGp 227 United Bta 1355 
BrTaiecm 3,058 Inthoipe 229 KTZ 2370 Utd News 2385 

329 Jaguar 4 R-Royc® 1399 WnBcoroe 433 
Burnish 425 KiiiglWiar 334 Rothran'B1 163 wwtbnt 644 
Burton 2.176 Lasmo 490 Royal Bank 4361 WBBams 68 
caw 994 Ladbroka 1339 Royal bw 3310 WHaFab 389 
Cadbury 1337 Lend Sec 392 Saatchi 190 WfenpeyG 630 
Costs 781 Lapone 237 Sabtahury 924 

ingly pessimistic about 
Hoylake relaunching its £13 
billion offer after becoming 
bogged down in foe US courts. 

This latest bunt of specu¬ 
lative buying was prompted 
by claims that James Opel, 
the stockbroker, had picked 
up 2,000 call options — 
equivalent to 2 million shares 
- on behalf of one its cheats. 
BAT has also been buying 
back more of its own shares 
this week. 

Rank OrganNafHW fell 33p 
to 812p on the bade of its 
proposed one-for-four rights 
issue at 670p to raise £3 57 
million to help the group's 
expansion programme. The 
group has also lifted pre-tax 
profits from £255 million to 
£291 million. 

News of Rank’s fund raising 
also lifted Granada Group 7p 
on hopes that it would use the 
money to bid. But such a 
move would almost certainly 
attract a monopolies reference 
and the price finished 4p 
easier at 331p. 

Lonrito, the international 
trading group, fell 6p to 296p 
after fall-year figures at the 
lower end of expectations. 
These showed pre-tax profits 
climbing from million to 
£273 million. Some estimates 
had been as high as £290 
million. 

One of the biggest foils in 
percentage terms on the day 
was Lama Ashley, the soft 
furnish mge and twrnles pnnp, 

which lost 15p at 51p, after 
briefly touching 45p, after a 
profits warning. Market fears 
about deteriorating trading 
conditions were highlighted in 
this column on Tuesday. The 
group says trading in the 
second half was substantially 
below expectations and will 
wipe out profits for the current 
year just ending. It blames a 

jpoor performance in the US, 
owing to supply shortfalls. 

Cronfte, the metals group, 
eased lp to 74p after the 
chairman issued a warning to 
shareholders that a rapid de¬ 
cline in prices of raw materials 
and high interest rates would 
result in a short-fall of pre-tax 
profits in the current year. 

VSELfeU lOp to 358p after 
announcing 500job losses at 
its Cammdl Laud shipyard, 
Birkenhead. The group said 
the move was necessary after 
proving unsuccessful in its bid 
to build the new Type 23 
frigates for the Royal Navy. 
The group’s 2,500-strong 
workforce is constructing 
three diesel electric sub¬ 
marines for the Navy. 

Michael Clark 

c WALL STREET 

Trade quiet ahead 
of economic data 

New York (Reuter) — Shares 
showed small gain* in thin 
trading as investors awaited 
fresh economic data. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 226 points at 
2,606.76 and gainers led 
declining issues by about 
seven-to-five. 

Mr Ken Docey, SG War¬ 
burg senior vice-president, 
said: “Setters are in no real 
rush. Volume is light and we 
think there wifi be a downdrift 
today in stocks. People also 
are waiting far the fourth 
quarter gross national product 
figures due before the opening 
on Friday.” 

• Tokyo—Tokyo share prices 
pulled themselves up from 
Wednesday’s lows, with the 
Nikkei index showing gains in 
light trade, while the overall 
market was mixed. The 
Nikkei dimbed 190.13 points, 
or 0.52 per coot, to dose at 

36,969.11, after plunging 
599.04 points on Wednesday. 

• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index dimbed 12.47 
points to 2,768.86. The bourse 
will be closed until next 
Tuesday for the traditional 
post-Chinese New Year holi¬ 
day. 
• Singapore - Late bargain 
hunting helped share prices 
close higher after quiet trad¬ 
ing. The Straits Times indus¬ 
trial index recovered 130 
points to end at 1,496.55, after 
a two-day 40.16-pornt fell. 
• Sydney — Shares rose as a 
firmer gold price and weak 
Australian dollar triggered a 
surge in gold issues. The All- 
Ordinaries index rose 13-5 
points. 
• Frankfort — Share prices 
closed sharply higher in active 
trade. The 30-share Dax index 
jumped 31.18 points to 
1,787.59. 
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REGENT ISSUES 

(to)* Local currency. Some: Morgan SaNoy Capkal MtematiancL 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

Firat Dealings LutDeatinge Lett Declaration For flattiwnairt 
January 22 February 2 May* 
Cafl options want taken oat ore 25/1/90 Sivenrtnea. AmstrwL Ferranti, Artisan Hume, 
Cotonou. Nu-Swtfl Blue Arrow. Cum wts, Lttng Props. 
patatMfcOokma. 
Pot: Aviva. 
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70 
65 
93 
10 

11 >2 
168 

35-1 
14 
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Prospect (10p) 
Sage Go (IT 
Storm Grou( 
Surrey Gp 
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TR High Inc (S20p) 100 +2 

See mate Rating for Water shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Cook (Wmsjnp 
Rsher (A) N/P 
Medkaca N/P 
Plateau Miring N/P 
Wftarfdate N/P 

(issue price in brackets). 
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130 Wt Ha** 
2U 38 aPSEaap 

TO 118 Sal* 
195 UntSanon Sttav 
333 IBS SMB1MEH* 
32 80 Sanaa 
Wi 104 SaxnmoHt 
200 MS SacAolnm 
138 91 5aM4« 
179 38 SB Cs-afc 
137 86 Swart*8*9* 
137 30 Swap 5 La* 
107 7itaSMea Jem 
44 44MSMDa {Maw) 

17G 151 aaniMdm 
150 98 SMmdSmp 
405 325 SMaoed 6m* 
345 120 Sons 
346 239 Sa* Food 

?13 216 -4 00 25 92 
3S 49 42 04 24 425 
7B 7S m .. 20 V .. 
14 17 . 
S3 W . 

135 143 -4 77 55 07 
125 US .. 7.1 55 05 
10 19 151 72 00 
S3 to e+T 47 45 70 

B rax -M 059 50 75 
12 . 

xt »i.. 1*9 as iB6 
245 255 .. 57 15 75 
22 26 .. 

w m r.. as xc 245 
* 45 45 115 35 
0 1 *M . 

10§ iu -a’ 00 55 03 
S3 55 ....... 
80 as -3 35 42 75 
S7 72 .. as 5.1 55 

W8 135 .. Ill 45 « 
188 T75 * .. 37 22 no 

2m 2m . 825 zn 283 -2 15 00 278 
XB MB -2 HO 42 100 H n 14 20 25 125 
21 25 . 
9< 98 *2 54 52 175 

410 425 * - 133 32 125 
300 310 *+2 tan 33 154 

87 72 .. 35 50 99 
44 47 .. 334 
SO TO .. too 102 54 

180 175 .. 75 *5 109 
□0 146 75 55 244 
11M 1»* +H ■■ .. s.4 MO 150 * .. U. 58 112 
23 31 *4 «7f 23 245 
BS 100 40 4.1 117 
38 44 *2 12 29 03 

235 245 • .. 35 37 132 113 in -2 44 14 1C.1 
m WO 42 22 JJ 284 
120 128 * 90 45 120 
27 30 11 36 125 
48 53 *3 .. ■ . 117 124 .. 55 45 124 

155 TO -3 02 55 137 
300 315 -2 100 32 114 08 71 *7 85 74 
113 117 *1 67 75 56 
17» 180 75 42 159 
HH 108 07 45 54 
117 H2 *2 BO 07 B6 
97 TO *2 44 40 105 37 47 42M04 .. 
» 95 .. 071 89 198 
55 BO . 27 07 11.1 

T5D 1S5 t -2 94 35 105 
98 1DB .. 14 15 .. jjo ago u 26 91 

195 205 .. 60 34 0-6 
203 SCO • .. 118 44 JM 

40 tf *S 29 87 88 
SC KO • .. 101 19 113 
210 BO :: 57 25 85 

20 23 . SO 
15 S :: i< 73 :: 
SO 55 .. 13b 25 54 M4 M8 ai 01 22.M 

TO 145 9 .. 60 02 14.1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

nn im 430 37 MS 
TO TO *1 U 38 414 
20 294 +1 u 20 M4 
m 04 e+i 11 U 357 

in 2* +1 3S0 
78 78% +4, 47 82 278 

Ste 54 «♦% ut ts 4M 
620 no 410 ara 44 322 
187 TO so 30 342 
M» no *3 067 70 160 
1U TO 42 170 11.1 135 
TO 200 +5 
98 m 

535 542 200 37 355 
553 sa < u 85 
340 251 1 8+1 KO SO 254 
117 » 4i 640 11 3*0 
M 1(2 1 942 13b OD £35 
(29 TO -1 370 16 47J 
Ut nr JJ 24 414 
97 TO ♦J 1J 1.7 107 

375 328 *1 20 00 
IB TO 42 10 10 WO 
44 90 •+% 100 21 K.7 
lie 12% 0.1 00 453 

486 405 •2 227 40 a* 
!H TO 03e 82 
MB TO 10 1.1 
ZT7 in 40 10(10 30 HI 
144 1*7 42 15 2* 702 
a 270 Z* DO 
a 341 *S 35 15 852 

M 01 70 72 
m 32 10 03 
214 no 65 30 453 
ns 71a 4% U 21 <81 
a an 41 V 14 765 
155 TO 42 u 21 ■2 
TO TO 20 11 131 
125 U2 -2 
TO 111 lVTbMO lio 
IN TO •0 30 319 
Ut m *% 47b 20 4!9 
4S7 467 20 54 
&0 29 *2 73 20 428 
am 312 30 13 6i0 
an 440 60 21 337 
48% 
TO &t 

4% 
l+% 

10 
5,7 

20 
U 

4U 
a« 

m m 
[pi 107 
ta m S7 36 204 

172 +H 30 22 B.4 

191 142 Ream Sowar 
400 282 U-Drttra 5? <2 Lao ran* VMM 
in 88 loo MaafeH S* 
207 UBhllaicUH 

22M W MMLM 
asa 707 Marts to. 7* 
-c in iwnpimM 
JSS 175 tewrja 273 TO laoewSnB M 278 uen Mn 

75 SB em mat 
idi 84h dpCWUi 
in m ihometaeO 
S60 355 *»*«* 287 ITSaOMUkw T* 
30*ai38 ^otcAn* 
108 X PMiCB 
55m 43 Pmm *a*8 

US MPaAd C*» Prtn 
(07 48 Anr A Mk 
355 267 tee** 
352 254 Mace 

253* TO* sTUrm kw Tu 
178 tZMSattM 
C7 HMSas Mmcaa 
TO 127 SM &NB 
TO M Sariac A 
1C 99m Jos Hot 

13MW SaotfAftM* . 
72M 5CMS**1«Wlll»*«1 

I7i 7* Soars* aa*C 
4h AiitSBAM m> 

na 298 SMOamE 
19 88 Ik Far 5*t 
to na&toataa 
man Mr 
B 1MB fTKWiy 

IK 48 1* lac* 8* 
161 UtatHTnlM 
284 211 T*ne*a B* 
ill 85 13*1*0 Mm £*9 
95 JO TBN0B**a 

40 270 IrtasO* 
SO TO TH*M 
95 » IWk 
in no u$tBm**a* 
ssh S3 VaMtae in 

M *8 tetee* 823 4S7 HM* 
TO 110 «M* 

147 TO 81 34 
3fo 388 +1 170 4.4 

40 43 
48 as 97 • . 43 

185 IS • . 1000 57 

m 
Kt as? *^i% 64S 20 
271 225 *1 100 40 
2Z7 aa #*% 1206 SO 
250 250 -3 41 IS 
33! 307 00 3-1 

73 a 1.1 15 
100 TO BO 84 
80 07 67b 90 

527 531 • . UO IS 
250 353 *1% 20 12 
257 230 -1 1.1 64 
a 33 e-i 10 80 
48 40 13 27 

107 in 22 20 
m 03 +1 

373 . *1 
338 - -1 
19H ■ 
231 =35 ■ 
IS) TO 
iiM him um 
174 IB 
91 04 

135 137 .. 
W 10 

95m na *« 
riB i2l 
41H 42 -M 

2S2 2*9 -r 
05 IX +1 

97 98 *** 
45 51 —M 
18 90 U7 TO HhM 

247 230 
« BS -I 
79 C -1 

o« sn -to 
m 237 -1 
75 78 

179 Z79 *1 
80 51 

107 112 
943 55C -1 
Mt 145 -W 

63b 35 
45 30 
Mb *5 
46b 26 
07 5.1 
40 29 

373 3J 
359 U 
09 06 
1.79 4,1 

117 46 
5J 5.4 
49 53 
03 03 
L9D 35 
20 23 
40 27 

ISO 45 

33J 
435 
399 
554 
06 
449 
351 
339 

2SU 
263 
2S4 
278 
299 
317 
446 
283 

1989/90 . 
High low Cencc 

93 3 SBMBM 
2M T22 Sttaal 0 Wa 
» 33 5*#art*d 

$ ni s&a 
TS 07 1V« 
123 65 TaMoompMo 
II 6 Tale* C| 
25 BHTmCo 
31 THTbb Pt 

205 115 Ttaiagn CW 
50 26 Thoroe 6o 
ta ® 53 6S W*ao 
69 60 TgmHn 54 12 Tool SVMH 
55H 31 lopnoed 

863 433 Trammdd MO 110 r™* 
353 150 IMctananf 
123 78 Travtaa HMut 
64 44 TlftM 
2B« i2Ml*dbr Edota 
71 38 TuMf_ no 43 ua cm* 
23 MURSU 

218 88 UICT 
i dm sal u*r 

m* 7i r ■ 120 52 VWBM I . 
129 106 KdMUCdflK 
20 13 VMSC 

133 71 NS>Hum 
118 81 WHO* Anns 

28 12 9TO« 
BS ra WMraun 
58 28 W*n«ft 

101 93 Wm8 
42 is wtepon 

121 101 W«J Safttt 
101 10 MnrtUt 
T20 02 vnamMacttgr 48 11 HeanSMlro 
ua 50 Wood Jotm o 6 | 
MO TO ltd * l*tt* 

101 68 XUHHtaa 
46 29 Vaww „ 
65 SMYoda TO Gp 

285 167 YMxMa HUM 
ISO 118 Yom Grom 48 U Z*da Em* 

53 56 
262 272 
X 35 

210 225 
17 22 
46 51 

296 382 
1B0 195 
63 73 
9 11 

10 1TH 
12m IMi 
132 141 • .. 
33 38 
87 97 • .. 
87 97 *-1 
60 65 e .. 
IS (0 
*a 4i 

*3 475 .. 
no ns 
175 195 .. 

75 80 45 m 
13 MM 
35 40 
40 50 
na 2 
97 100 
TO MM 
70 75 -2 
49 54 -3 

115 IZZ -T 
UM ISM +H 
1D5 112 .. 
100 115 -5 
13 16 -1 ra 75 
27 32 +4 
92 97 -I 
an.. 

1V5 120 +3 
9 11 r-1 

70 BO 
i 15 10 
i 63 75 

78 88 
OT 287 43 

78 83 
90 95 43 
34 37 r .. 
29 X -H 
tn na e-2 
173 178 .. 
14M 16 

Stott YW 
QTqpte 9 » P/E 

-1 25 45 65 
20 0.7 255 

-3 20 61 9.7 
40 

36* 

22 U.7 

72 SO 
70 20 «4 

Vi 00 48 90 
+3 

75 
BA 46 ULO 
24 6l7 139 
64 7_ffl 77 
SJ) 42 106 
12 5.1 203 
ta 67 273 
2JS 49 127 

1M 34 254 
43 36 116 
7.1 36 50 
43 55 72 
07 19 26.1 
07 EJ} S3 
M tU U 
.. * -- 

140 M3 43 
452 46 
10 til 611 
46 03 63 
49 34 KLfl 
01 07 159 
26 27 179 

• Ex anna end m Ex aa to Forecast dnndena m fntenm 
Mvmem passed f Price 31 suspension g Dnndend and 
yield e*c/ude a speoal payment k Pre-merger figures n 
Forecast eammgs o Ex omer r E* ngnts > Ex scrip or 
snare spin t Tax-free .. No significant data. 

THIRD MARKET 

wo 74 ash a*** 

m JO XMOBlAkl 
H H *tc Fanoar* 

13S 01 Oob* Art 
48 20 OaiwU 

1*3 95 Dm Ejb 
113 BMEcSapn 

65 11 STS* 
IDO 76 w* 
sz 12 Hanna 
23 9 kid Con** 
S3 31 Sana TO 

105 79 1C* 
98 45 1*090 L* 
74 70 Mwean 
74 51 MtaM 

235 ISO Royal Somcga 
TO 95 Sna 
113 55 UPt 
1H 128 UMGm* 
uo u taw Hope gp 

70 77 
4 S r .. 

47 52 r .. 
92 97 
S3 93 
20 25 

105 115 .. 
S3 SB 
W 15 
B5 105 .. 
13 « 
9M 11M 
30 35 -3 
75 S3 
4$ 48 -1 
66 75 
S3 86 

w a ■ 
03 143 41 
50 80 

129 U2 fl n 9 ti 

20 51 125 
27 34 126 

f3 10 isS 
26 45 110 
7J S2 135 
16 16 66 
37 67 103 
07 51 76 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 87.9 (day’s range 87JB-87.9). 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
Market rates tor January 25 

Ranee Close 1 montti 3 month 

1.8540-1-6572 
1^583-1^732 
3.1467-3.1BIB 

5BJ2-58^9 
Copnhgn 10.7905-103330 
DubOn 1D537-T.0570 

2.7924-2A004 
2418024662 
16081-131^8 

Rrankft 
Lhbon 
Madrid 
Mflan 
Oslo 
Parts 
StctfUm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

1JS82-14572 (X91-OB9pr 2.7l-2^Spr 
1J724-IJ732 CL44-C.40pr 0*7-081 pr 
3.1523^.1619 1%-1Kpr 4«-4Kpr 

23-Z0pr 6B-63pr 
2%-214pr 8-7%pr 

30-25pr 85-75pr 
1*-1Kpr 4K-4V5pr 

13-39d* 100-18503 
Sprite 5pr-6ds 

«pr 12-1 Opr 
SHfrZKpr 9!£-8Kpr 
3%-3Vlpr 9VS%pr 
2K*2Kpr SVSKpr 
IK-155 pr 4K-4Kpr 

5&33sa5a 
1O827-10JB33 
10542-10552 
279534L6004 
2404044878 
18101-18109 

207701-2082.70 2062004082.70 
107715-100146 100050-100140 

9A857-O5091 9^480390070 
101890-102150 101960-102150 

239.T8-24D.01 239.18-23932 . . ., . ... 
180144-107100 190010-19.7110 IIVIOXpT 32V29Kpr 

24642-24717 24857-24713 IK-’Apr 3K-334pr 

OTHER STERLING RATES 
Argentina ausjraT . 2937.62-3021.66 
Austrafledotar-2.1654-2.1607 
Bahrain enar_0020040280 
Brad cruzado * — 230475-23.1790 
Cyprus powid-07720^X7820 
Finland matka_......_n/a 
Greece drachma — 259.65-26205 
Hong Kong rioter _ 120319-120415 
bvSa rupee-2709-2029 
Kuwait dinar KD. 
Malaysia rtnojit. 
Mexico peso 

. 04795-0*655 

.44722-44709 
.44504500 

Premium-pr. Wecoant-de. 

New Zealand dollar _ 27753-27B41 
Soldi Aratta rtyel_6.164002460 
Sknapore deter_3.10400.1095 
S Mrice rand (tin)-507805.7110 
S Africa rend (axn)_ 423394^443 
UAEdbhain-00375-6.1175 

Uoyde Bank. Rri* aimpBed by 
Ext« and Bardaya Bankufo 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
.10065-10680 
.10755-10705 
.270202.7030 
.10000-10007 
.1.1855-1.1865 

l‘a!52«ML5aS 

.6535005405 

.10870-10885 Beotian (Com) 

.14875-1.4885 Hong Kong 

.10025-10035 Portugal 

.5.73565.7400 Spain. 
14440-14400 Austria 

Rates suppfcd by Bardaya Bank GTS end Betel. 

MONEY MARKETS 
Base Rates %i Ctaertag Banks 15 Finance Use 15* 
filar niait Miwtmi»"HiS 
OvemigUt High: 14* Low 13* Week fixed; 14* 
TVeuury eaS (pisoDurt %) 
Buying: 2 mm-14* 3m»-14,fa» 
Sefing: 2 mth — 14M*i 3nrBl-14"M 
Prime Bank BBa iDisccuit 1 mtic 14H-14"ib 
2mrtc14‘'i^14% 3 mtti: 14*i»-14X 6 mth 14*32-’^ 

TradeHto{Discount%): Irnttclfi* 
2mtfc 15s* 3mth: UP* 6mth14*»n 

btarisenk (%). Ownight: open 14* dote 13 
1 week: 15-14* 1 nSc ISSfr-IS1* 3 mth: 15>w15* 
Both: 1614-1 S’.n 9nste 15*w16* 12mth: 15*w-15K 
Local AtdhofRy Depoeite (%) 
2day: 14* 7d*y: MK l mttc 15»* 
3mm 15*19 6mh:IS** 12mttc 15% 
Stmingcaanu: 1 mttc 16’»-15 
3mac15K-15*ia 6mtii:15X-15 12 mth 15-14* 

Deter COem: 1 mtti: R2S-&20 
3mttv B2S-830 a mar. 830*35 12mBr&45*40 

Birtdleg Society CDs (%) 
1 mth: TS'w-'u 2 nttc ISWa 3 mth: 15*w15* 
6mttCl5*n-15X 9mttc 15X-15 12iWh: 15>ia-15 

ECGO 
Ftxed Raw Staring Export Flneno*. Mteup day: Dee 
29.1989. Agreed rates Jan 24,19S0fo Hb 25.1990. 
Scheme t 1500 par cent Schemes n 6 Hh 1608 per 
cent. FMarenoe rate Dee 1,1999 te Dec 29. 1989. 
Scheme W 6 V: 15.164 per cent. 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Cemney 7dey 1 mth Sash 8 mth 
Dotec 814-854 8**0** 8H4U 
Cete 814-7* 
Dertechemerte 7*-7* 8-7* 854-854 8*198** 
Cafe 754-614 
French Franc 1054-10* 7054-10* HVn 11»i#-3n 
Cal: 11-10 
Sartee Franc: 10054 
Cafe 10-9 
Yam 811*-*™ 6K-6* 7*-7 7»»-7»» 
Cafe 65 

GOLD BULLION (Par otinca) 
Opart: $417.7541825 Ctoam $414.7541525 
Sgte $41725418^ Low: $4142041520 

GOLD COINS (Par coin. Ex VAT) 
Britannia: $423.00-428.00 (£255.50-25850) 
Kmoanand: S*iaOCM15X» (£240.00-251-Ci 
M0iteli9imo»$423j«MaJ»(E255i&^8Jqi 
American Ea^aa: $423^XM2a00 f255i&25BJ50) 
New Sovereign*: $97JO^9J0 009-00601)0 J 
GW Soveraigaa: $87^0-9950 (£594)0-603)0) 

_ PRECIOUS METALS 

pjriariuriPpBi fec^l^^^l.BS 1 
Spot Shan «L22«24 (£3.1554170) 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Open High Low Ctoeo 

FT-SE 100 PnwlM*QpMlM9rMt23tea 
Mareo— 23200 2331J) 23Wi> 2312.0 4714 
Jen 90— 23830 23940 29630 23S0O 51 

Three Month Stai 
Mar90 — 8402 
Jun 90 — 8649 

(M PVarion Open Harart 129092 
$4.95 B4J8 MSS 15390 
8502 B&45 8501 10271 

Three month ECU _ 
Mar 90_ 88.71 B&7S 
Jun 90_ 8800 8391 
US Treasury Bond 
Mar 90_ TM-29 9503 

Three Month Eurodohar Beriamapanuteraa! 37389 
Mar 90 — 01 JO 01.7» 91.70 01.70 30te 
Jun 90_ 0105 07.77 0705 0707 7732 

Three Month Euro DM whom open mwraaStljW 
Mar SO — 01.42 9145 9142 9145 4207 
Jun 90_ 0140 9143 9100 9143 1842 

Marft __ 07-28 69-13 
Jerianeea Govt Bond 
Mar 90_ 97JO 37JS 
Gwnwn Govt Bond 
Mar 90_ eats 8320 
JtaiflO_ 8835 8838 

Ravtaua opan Intarmr 1810 
88.71 88J73 152 
8808 8390 173 

Pnwleua opan Maraat 4344 
9426 9429 23*1 

PrMoua opan Hanm 333K 
07-23 88-12 23250 

fVaCQ0PVM**,S6M 

COMMODITIES 

E384JORQroiB 
Htah (rinds in Europe caused concern Bcout 
terminals. Produas rased in fine vrith the screen 

IPE FUTURES 
1X5 +30 

2045 +35 
19.70 +30 
22100 +30 
2130 430 

PROOUCT6 Bay/seilTOT. 
Spot CtiF mw Em - proem (Mvery 

PramGts.15 +4 212-214 +4 
Gaso0 GSC +5 173-174 +5 
Non 1H Fob +5 170-171 +5 
Non 1H Mar +4 165-166 +4 

SJFutf Oil +1 85-67 +1 
Naphtha +2 184-196 +2 

BOTB( 
OM FWgMFMiree Oiy Cwoo ftUlM, 

Jan 90 (61660-1645 Low Ctosei&fc 
Feb 90 M1630-1616 Low Close 1630 
Apr 90 H1656-1640 Low OOW1052 
JU)90 »1406-1300 Low Dose 140* 
Voi 239 lots Open bitarest 6028 
Dry cargo index 1W3 -7 

AMTFuturee 
- 18.73-19 J5 
 19X0-1924 
7522 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (E/tonn^ 

•ttti Open Close 
trii T*45 1438 
for 1994 2003 
fay 22*3 2243 
foy 1073 10X5 

UN 49 

LONDON FOK 
COCOA 
Mar 632-631 
May 64*445 
JU 660-659 
Ssp 677-675 
COFFEE 
Jan 574-670 
Mar 587-686 
May SB4692 
JJ 606603 
SUGAR 
FOB 

AMT Future* 
Dec 700699 
Mar 719-716 
May 732-730 

Voi 3033 
AMT Future# 
Sap 620-618 
NOV 636636 
Jan 656650 

VOI 8890 
CCxamfeew 

Voi: 8391 
Mar 3363353 0et^3233 
May3384-363 0#C»13-m3 
Aug3343233 Mar2993253 

LONDON ORAM FUTURES 
WHEAT daaa (CM V0I128 
Mr 11440 Ma11840 Jn 12030 
SplOSJO NV1O&05 Ja 11240 
BARLCr Cteea (CM Voi 148 
Mr 10935 Ma 11130 Sp 10330 
Nv 10630 Ja 109JO 
SOYABEAN AMTFatom* 
Fad 1323-333 0ct1323353 
/for 134.0353 Dec 1373403 
Jun 1303-32.0 Fad 1383433 
Aug 1303323 Voi 150 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
OWdSI prices/HriMBU pravfama day Rudolf Wottl 

(2/Mne) Cash 3mceth Voi Tone 

Copper Ode A 1380313813 1375313783 334200 Finn 
Uad 65706590 66606720 49700 Quiet 
ZbwHiQda* 1262312843 1252312563 10700 COM 
ZbtcSpaeM* 1286312863 1282312633 147500 Steady 
IK* 6570-6560 8890-8720 9240 Quiet 
AkaataluBHT 1458314593 1476314703 238826 Rmw 
Mcfcer 67506775 60006625 13776 Erratic 
f (Cants par Tray to). ‘ ($ par forme) 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTUffiS(/kg) 

DveHgrnmrert 
Mth Opan Cion 
Fab 1043 1093 
Apr 1103 1133 
Jun 1093 1133 
Aug 1063 1103 
Live CaWa Contrae! 
Jim unq unq 
Fab unq unq 
Mar unq unq 
Voi Pig-17 Cafoe-O 

BEAT* LIVESTOCK COMUSSON 

Av'ga fatsttek prices at rapreaantattvs 
mariuria oa January 26 

(ItaiM Pig Sheep Cattle 
88.14 204.10 11135 
+637 *+537 +038 
+63 -193 -273 

86-14 20434 11231 
+0.72 +439 +033 

n/a -044 -563 
n/a 19832 106.45 
n/a +337 -238 

• Estimated dead caraaie weight 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

PLATINUM 
Aon jov Fortfcbo Platinum card chock 

dare price movements op Mas 
page cnuy. Add them op to give you yoor 
overall told «rwt efreyfr riw against the 

daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
have wod outright or a share of the only 

Rally sustained 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings bean January IS. Dealings end January 26. §Cantango day January 29. Settlement day February 5. 

§Fbrward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

platinum 

p ATT .v dividend 

£4,000 
fTqtmK required for +52 points 

Always have your card available when 
chiming Game roles appear oa th£ back 
of your card. 

Priest ranted an at mariwtcioae. Changes avncaleutead on «w pmvtoo* day's dam, butadfmttwrtiin mmto «£m 
Wbaraonapriceliuuntpil.fctinmlcltgo|m~T n!T"o*^ji^awidprir«nnnTfnfliriiffniiriTi»iirtnniniTlTllnpfrrT 

(VOLUMES IPAGE 20) 

0254-53272 

YU 
«*» « P/E 

*p * P/t 

tan YU 
ff*P * we 

E fcWlf •:* EggS 

El 

l£SM£«? M mrnl. ^ 
itmSjS5m” : 3$ 

sv&isr* a i a g 
SaSS& 88 ::l 

a S iwrav m ■ !! .. 
a* m game zrr m •+» .. 
ms. tm metal 405 <2® TM 

U £ a B 
if '3 is s 
17 203 OH Z* SJU « n 

tsz nr ua 
« .. 1GM a 
.. .. TM 7* 

as 14 7.7 
7J fl.1 S7 
13 13 ns 
4.1 45 as 
64 2.7 113 
7j mi u 
SO U 113 
.. ■ .. 82.1 

i i i i^mi i ' mi 

Metal Oosma 

Helical Bar 

PlwTrimU 

Broken H31 

0+1 
0 .. 

»0 
3J4 if 

no 
IU 

-1 81 31 175 
0-3 
0+1 

05 
47 

U 
21 

+2 177 46 80 
0 .. 02 22 113 

+fl 237 as 11.1 
0 .. 115 85 103 
0 .. IU 60 ns 

+4 HU 25 TOO 
0 .. 3?5 48 04 

a 
51 

142 38 H 
47 22 217 

• I! «J 17 125 

0+TO m2 sa ns 
r-3 

+2 
fi 

34 
44 
15 

184 
m 
365 

0+2 
s? 

25 
33 

124 
283 

107 £2 171 
M u U 

ISIS 45 123 
m aa mi 
M U 10 
25 03 JOII 
07 II .. 
mn 45 85 
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“the Company" 

“the Group" or "Goldsmiths* 

“the Diversified Group" 

“the Directors" 

“Hoare Govett” 

“ordinary shares" 

“Preference Shares" 

“Redeemable “B" Shares" 

“rite management buy-out" 
Dr “the buy-out" 

“Oriflamc" 

“Subscription Shares” 

“the Offer" 

“The Stock Exchange" 

“Sale Shares" 

“OfierPhee’* 

“Scltrodw Ventures" 

“Offer Shares" 

“Kke for like" 

DEFINITIONS 

Goldsmiths Group Pic 

’ following the management buy-out. the Company 
and all or any of its subsidiaries 
before the management buy-out, all or any of the 
Company’s subsidiaries engaged in the jewellery 

husiness 

the Group together with those of its subsidiaries 
which, before the management buy-out, were 
engaged in the businesses of hotels, turf accounting 
and the retailing of insurance services 

the Directors of the Company 

Hoare Govett Corporate Finance Limited 

ordinary shares of IOp each in the Company 

the Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each of the 

Company 

the Redeemable “B" Ordinary Shares of Ip each of 

rhe Company 

the acquisition of the Group by the Company as 

described herein 

Oriflame L’.K. Holdings Limited 

the 12,066,667 new ordinary shares to be offered For 
Mih'criprion on behalf of the Company pursuant to 

the Offer 

the offer by Hoare Govett of 17.105.208 ordinary 

shares described in this document 

The International Stock Exchange of the United 

Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited 

the 5.058.541 existing ordinary’shares to be offered 

fur sale on behalf of B a relay trust International 
Limited pursuant to the Offer 

the price of 150p per share being the price at which 
ordinary shares arc being offered pursuant to the 

Offer 

Schroder Venture Advisers 

the .Subscription Shares and the Sale Shares 

a comparison between two periods by reference to 
unlv those branches which have traded throughout 

both periods 

Authorised 
£5.200,000 

Share Capital following die Offer 

in ordinary shares of IOp each 

Issued and to be 
issued, fuilv paid 
£2,192,666.70 

The ordinary shares now being offered will rank pari passu in 3ll respects with all ocher 
existing ordinary shares in Goldsmiths Group Pic, and will rank in full for all dividends and 
ocher distributions hereafter declared, made or paid on the ordinary share capital of 
Goldsmiths Group Pic. 

The application lists for rhe ordinary shares now being offered will open at 10.00am on 
Friday, 2nd February, 1990 and may be closed at any time thereafter. The procedure for 
application and an application form are sec outat the end of this document. 

Indebtedness 
At the close of business on 31st December, 1989, Goldsmiths Group Pic and its subsidiaries 
had outstanding total indebtedness of £22.09 million comprising £19.00 million secured 
bank borrowings, unsecured loan notes of £5.0 million and commitments under finance 
leases of £92,000. 

Save as aforesaid, and apart from intra-group indebtedness, neither Goldsmiths Group 
Pic nor any of its subsidiaries had at ihar dace any loan capital (including term loans) 
outstanding or created but unissued,. or any mortgages, charges, borrowings or 
indebtedness in the nature of borrowings, including bank overdrafts and labilities under 
acceptances (ocher than normal trade bills) or acceptance credits, hire purchase or finance 
lease commitments or guarantees or ocher material contingent liabilities. 

At the close of business on the same date, Goldsmiths Group Plcand its subsidiaries had 
cash balances of £4.30 million. 

KEY INFORMATION 

The following should be read in conjunction with the full text of this document from which 
it is derived. 

SUMMARY 

Business and Market Position 

Goldsmiths are leading specialist multiple retailers of quality jewellery and watches in the 
United Kingdom operating through 104 branches located throughout Great Britain. It is 
regarded by Carrier, Ebel and Omega as the largest single distribution network for their 
watches in the UK and by Rolexas having the second largest numberof retail outlets in the 
UK for its watches. 

The average amount of a Goldsmiths' customer purchase in its 1988/89 financial period 
was£103-more than double that ofZales/Emcst Jones*, which is perceived to be one of its 
main competitors, and more than five rimes that of the Ramers* chain of shops, the 
dominant force in the lower range of the jewellery market. The highest average customer 
purchase fora single Goldsmiths branch in this period was £657. 

’ (Zaics/Emest Jones and Rjrnen are both chains of stores within the Rainers Group. Source: 19S9 
Annual Accounts of Racncrs Group pic). 

Marketing Strategy 

Goldsmiths has defined two distinct markets which it calls '’traditional" and "contempo¬ 
rary". The traditional market comprises more mature customers typically employed in 
professional and managerial occupations. The contemporary market comprises primarily 
younger middle management. Goldsmiths has targetted these markets by developing two 
distinct retailing formulae based upon branch design and product range. 

Corporate Profile 

The Group has just completed the first stage of a corporate identity programme designed to 
establish "Goldsmiths" and "Walker & Hall" as the respective trading names of the 
majority of res traditional and contemporary branches and thereby consolidate the Group's 
reputation fur quality and service in each of its markets. 

Able and Motivated Staff 

The Group seeks ro attract, motivate and retain high calibre staff. Remuneration for all 
permanent staff includes performance related bonuses. The Company has two share option 
schemes and has reserved up to 10 per cent, of the ordinary shares.to be sold or subscribed 
in the Offer for employee applications. 

Profit Forecast 

The Directors forecast that, on the bases and assumptions set out below, profit on ordinary 
activities before taxation and extraordinary items for the year ending 3rd March, 1990 will 
not be less than £4.02 million. (Eleven months ended 28th February, 1989; £2.148 
million). This represents an incTca.sc of 87 per cent, over 1988/1989 (71 per cent, on an 
annualised basis). The proforma earnings per ordinary share for that year is expected to be 
13.hp. 

Current Trading and Prospects 

As demonstrated by current trading and its profit forecast, the Group has prospered in a 
period of general downturn in the retail sector. The Directors believe that consumer 
demand in the middle and upper ranges of the retail jewellery market will continue ro 
outperform the retail sector as a whole and that” the Group's position in each of these ranges 
leaves it well placed for future expansion. Furthermore new entrants to these markets may 
he deterred by the high capital costs of market entry which they would face and the 
stringent quality standards which leading watch manufacturers require of their authorised 
sales agents. The Group has been srrongly cash generative from trading in its financial year 
to date and the Directors believe it will continue to be strongly cosh generative in the 
future. 

Trading Record 

The Group’s trading and profit record in respect of its continuing jewellery retailing 
activities for the three years to 28th February, 1987, the 13 months ended 31st March, 
19HS, the 11 months ended 28th February, 1989 and the six monchs ended 2nd September, 
1989. which has been extracted from the Accountants' Report, is set out below- 

13 months 11 months b months 
ended ended ended 

51st 28th 2nd 
Years ended 28rh February March February September 

iw I'INh 1QS7 1WS 1989 1989 
£‘0MI *’ww SOflU £’0UU £'000 £W» 

Turnover 14.083 19.517 22.659 30,996 32,845 16,010 

Net openring income 1.4 IS 1.560 857 2,365 4.215 1,5% 

Profit before 
exceptional items 
and taxation 1.091 1,407 440 1,652 2.148 8S0 

Goldsmiths has significantly improved ire trading performance in the six months ro 2nd 
September. 19S9 compared with the same period in the previous year. Turnover 
(excluding branches closed or targetted for closure during the 1988/89 financial period and 
subsequently closed I rose significantly and net operating income very substantially. 
Trading in the retail jewellers- industry ha> Traditionally shown a marked seasonal bias with 
substantial sales in the Christmas period. The impact of this seasonaliry is reflected in the 
forecast net operating income of not le» than £6.00 million for the full year to 3rd March, 

1990. 

Profit before exception31 items and taxation in 1984/1985 is seated before an exceptional 
profit of £1.523 million arising from the disposal of certain tangible fixed assets. Profit 
before exceptional items and taxation in 1987/1988 issured before a net exceptional charge 
of £1.132 million relating :o the rationalisation programme entered into following the 
management buv-ouL 

The Group's ner operating income in 19S6/J987 was adversely affected by a significant 
write-off of obsoierc Mock following a review of Group stock, a substantial non-recurring 
write-down reLitir.g ro the acquisition of three branches and the very severe weather 
conditions in January I9S7 which reduced sales and substantially reduced profits in that 

month. 

OFFER STATISTICS 

Offer Price per share 150p 

Numberof shares in issue following the Offer 21.927 million 

Market capitalisation at the Offer Price £52.89 million 

Percentage of the enlarged share capital now being offered 7S.0 per cent. 

Net proceeds of the Offer receivable by the Company £16.95 million 

Pro forma forecast earnings per ordinary share for the year 
cnding5rd March, 1990 13.6p 

Pro forma price-earnings ratio ac the Offer Price 11.0 

Notional net dividend for the year ending 3rd March, 1990 5. Ip 

Notional gross dividend yield at the Offer Price 

Notional interest cover for the year ending 3rd March, 1990 

Note: Attention is drawn to the bases and methods of calculation of the pro forma 
forecast earnings per ordinary share, price-earning* ratio and dividend yield which 
are set out in Profit Forecast and Dividends respectively below. 

TIMETABLE 

Closing date for receipt of applications 

Despatch of letters of acceptance 

Dealings expected to commence 

Last date for splitting 

Last date for registration of renunciation 

Despatch of definitive share certificates 

10am on Friday, 2nd February, 1990 

Thursday, 8th February, 1990 

Friday, 9th February, 1990 

Wednesday. 7th March. 1990 

Friday, 9th March. 1990 

Friday, 6th April, 1990 

HISTORY 

Jewellery Business 

The Group's trading history can be traced back to 1892 when it commenced business as a 
family run jewellers in Newcastle upon Tyne, although an acquired branch, Reids of 
Newcasde, has a trading history reaching back to 1778. When Jurek Piasecki joined the 
Group in 1983 it had 23 branches located primarily in the North of England. Between 1985 
and I9S7 the Group greatly expanded its jewellery business through acquisirionsandar the 
end of this period had oxer 100 branches located throughout Great Britain. The most 
significant of these acquisitions was that of Walker & Hail and its 42 outlets in 1984. Shortly- 
following this acquisition the Group moved its head office from Newcastle upon Tyne to 
Walker & Hall's purpose built premises in Leicester. 

Corporate Hlstofy 

The business of the Group was originally conducted as a partnership. It acquired corporate 
status in 1934 and a public quotation in i960. Between 1978 and 1985 the Group diversified 
by 9 series of acquisitions into turf accountants, hotels and the retailing of insurance 
services. In 1985 the turf accounting business was sold. During 1987 the Diversified Group 
was acquired by Oriflame and consequently lost its listing on The Stock Exchange in that 
year. Following the acquisition, Oriflame reviewed the Diversified Group's operations and 
disposed of its remaining non-jewellery businesses. In 1989 the Company changed its 
name ro Goldsmiths Group Limited and re-registered as a public limited company on 21st 
December J 989. 

The Management Buy-Out 

In April 1988 a team comprising senior management of rhe Group led by Jurek Piasecki. the 
Group's Chairman and Chief Executive, completed the management buy-out from 
Oriflame fora price ofapproximately £30 million (net of inter-company debt of £13 million 
repaid to Goldsmiths). The buy-out was supported by investment funds advised by- 
Schroder Ventures through an equity contribution of £S million and through syndicated 
loan facilities of £24 million led bv Standard Chartered Bank. 

Progress Since the Buy-out 

In the period following the buy-out the management has continued to improve the Group’s 
financial and managerial controls and the Group's profits have increased significantly. It 
has also implemented a major restructuring of the Group's branch network by closing 
branches which were cither insufficiently profitable or inconsistent with the Group's 
market position. Twenty two branches hare been closed and 13 branches acquired or 
opened since the buy-out. 

BUSINESS 

Introduction 

Goldsmiths are leading specialist multiple retailers of quality jewellery and watches in the 
United Kingdom and are regarded by Cartier, Ebel and Omega as the largest single 
distribution network for their watches in the UK and by Roles as having the second largest 

number of retail oudets in the UK for its watches. 

The Company is the holding company of die Group. Goldsmiths (Jewellers) Limited is 
die Group's principal property holding company and Northern Goldsmiths Limited the 

Group's retail jewellery eroding subsidiary. 

The marketing straregy of the Group is to offer a range of quality watches and jewellery 

to the upper/middle market segments. The Group achieves this by clearly target ting two 
distinct types of customer and serving them through a network of 104 branches located 
throughout Great Britain. Goldsmiths characterises its branches as being either 
"iradirionaP or “contemporary” according to the different markets which they serve. 
Traditional and contemporary branches are designed and furbished to create two different 
atmospheres. Traditional branches generally have a period look featuring subdued 
lighting, rich colours, dark wood panelling and seating areas. Contemporary branches tend 
to be of more modem design often featuring fresh stylish colours, brighter lightingand pule 

softwoods. 

The Group devotes considerable capital expenditure to maintaining and improving its 
branch network. In the financial year to date ic has spent approximately £1.8 million on 
refurbishing existing, and opening new. branches and plans to spend another £2.2 million 
in the next financial year. During the Group’s 1987/1988 and 1988/1989 financial periods 
£1.1 million and £659,000 were spent respectively on these items. 



Goldsmiths Group Pic 
BRANCH NETWORK 

The following map shows the locations of the Group's 51 traditional and 53 

contemporary branches. A full list of their addresses is set out below. 

- *3*, ft y 

9 Contemporary 
1 Alderley Edge 
2 Barrow-in-Furness 
3 Bcrwick-on-Twccd 
4 Bolton 
5 Burv St. Edmunds 
6 Cardiff 
7 Carmarthen 
8 Croydon 
9 Dewsbury 
10 Doncaster 
11 Dudley 
12 Eltham 

(2 branches) 
13 Fleet 
14 Gateshead 
15 Grantham 
16 Grimsby 
17 Guildford 
18 Hull 
19 Kettering 
20 Knutsford 
21 Leek 
22 Liverpool 

23 Middlesbrough 
24 Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
25 North Shields 
26 Nottingham 
27 Orpington 
28 Osucsnv 
29 Oxford ‘ 
30 Plymouth 
31 Pontypridd 
32 Port Talbot 
33 Rhy! 
34 Rugby 
35 Scarborough 
36 Shipley 
37 Solihull 
38 Southend 
39 South sea 
40 Stirling 
41 Stourbridge 
42 Stratford 
43 Sutton 
44 Tam worth 
45 Tonbridge 
46 Trowbridge 
47 Tunbridge Wells 
48 Walsall 
49 Warrington 
50 Welling 
51 Wicham 
52 Wrexham 

■ Traditional 

1 Aberdeen 
2 Altrincham 
3 Bath 
4 Bradford 

(2 branches) 
5 Brighton 
6 Bristol 
7 Cambridge 
8 Canterbury 
9 Carlisle 
10 Chelmsford 
11 Cheltenham 
12 Chester 
13 Cirencester 
14 Darlington 
15 Eastbourne 
16 Esher 
17 Exeter 
18 Famham 
19 Glasgow 

20 Guildford 
21 Hanley 
22 Harrogate 
23 Henley 
24 Hull 
25 Ipswich 
26 Kilmarnock 
27 Leeds 
28 Leicester 
29 Llandudno 
30 London 

(2 branches) 
31 Newcastle-upon-Tyne 

(4 branches) 
32 Norwich 
33 Nottingham 
34 Penrith 
35 Reading 
38 Sheffield 
37 Shrewsbury 
38 Stockton 
39 Sunderland 
40 Torquay 
41 Tunbridge Wells 
42 Wakefield 
43 Wes con-Super-Mare 
44 Wigan 
45 Wilms low 
46 Worthing 

LIST OF BRANCHES 
Aberdeen Goldsmiths 
Alderley Edge J. P. Connolly 
Altrincham Walker &HaU 
Barrow-in-Furness Story The Jewellers 
Bath Alfred Chillcott & Co. 
Berwick-upon-T weed Walker & Hall 
Bolton Walker & Hall 
Bradford Fattorini & Sons 
Bradford Goldsmiths 
Brighton Walter Bull & Son 
Bristol Alfred Chillcott & Co. 
Bury St Edmunds Walker & Hall 
Cambridge Munsey & Co. 
Canterbury Walker & Hall 
Cardiff Goldsmiths 
Carlisle Goldsmiths 
Carmarthen Walker & Hall 
Chelmsford W.&G. Webber 
Cheltenham Alfred Chillcott & Co. 
Chester Brookes 
Cirencester Stradlings 
Croydon Walker & Hall 
Darlington Northern Goldsmiths 
Dewsbury F. Diss 
Doncaster Goldsmiths 
Dudley Walker & Hall 
Eastboume Walker & Hall 
Eltham Walker & Hall 
Eltham J. R. Bamsdall 
Esher Goldsmiths 
Exeter Mitchells of Exeter 
Famham Biggs 
Fleet Walker & Hall 
Gateshead Northern Goldsmiths 
Glasgow Goldsmiths 
Grantham Walker & Hall 
Grimsby Harris Jewellers 
Guildford Goldsmiths 
Guildford Walker & Hall 
Hanley Henry Pidduck & Sons 
Harrogate Oddy Wilson & Co. 
Henley Bracher & Sydenham 
Hull Conleys Jewellers 
Hull' Walker &HaU 
Ipswich J. A. Haskell 
Kettering Walker & Hall 
Kilmarnock Goldsmiths 
Knutsford J. P. Connolly 
Leeds Greenwood J ewellers 
Leek W. F. Go Id straw 
Leicester Walker & Hall 
Liverpool Goldsmiths 
Llandudno Brookes the Jewellers 
London Geo. Attenboroughs 
London Geo. Attenboroughs 
Middlesbrough Goldsmiths 
Newcastle upon Tyne Walker & Hall 
Newcastle upon Tyne Northern Goldsmiths 
Newcastle upon Tyne Northern Goldsmiths 
Newcastle upon Tyne Reid & Sons 
Newcastle upon Tyne Reid & Sons 
North Shields Walker & Hall 
Norwich Haskells 
Nottingham Walker & Hall 
Nottingham William H. May 
Orpington J. R. Bamsdall 
Oswestry Northern Goldsmiths 
Oxford Walker & Hall 
Penrith Goldsmiths 
Plymouth Walker & HaB 
Pontypridd Welker & Hall 
Port Talbot Walker & Hall 
Reading Bracher & Sydenham 
Rhyl Crossleys the Jewellers 
Rugby Walker & Hall 
Scarborough Walker & Hall 
Sheffield Fattorini & Sons 
Shipley F. K. Perkin 
Shrewsbury Robinsons Jewellers 
Solihull Malcolm Scott 
Southend Walker & HaH 
Southsea W.M. Wright 
Stirling Goldsmiths 
Stockton Northern Goldsmiths 
Stourbridge Walker &HaU 
Stratford Walker & Hall 
Sunderiand Northern Goldsmiths 
Sutton J. R. Bamsdall 
Tam worth Goldsmiths 
Tonbridge J. R. Bamsdall 
Torquay Goldsmiths 
Trowbridge Alfred Chillcott & Co. 
Tunbridge Wells Geo. Fairer 
Tunbridge Wells J. R. Bamsdall 
Wakefield F. K. Perkin 
Walsall Walker &HaU 
Warrington Walker & HaU 
Welling J. R. Bamsdall 
Weston-super-Mare The House of Dossor 

Wigan Goldsmiths 
Wilmslow J. <& M. Perkin 
Witham E. King & Son 
Worthing Walter BuU 
Wrexham Walker & Hall 

50 Union Street, Aberdeen AB1 IBB 
.29 London Road. Alderley Edge. Cheshire SK9 7JT 
35 George Street, Altrincham W.Y141BJ 
242 Dalton Road, Barrow-in-Furness. Cumbria LA14 1P\V 
1 Mi Isom Street. Bath BA1 I DA 
72-74 Marygate. Berwick-upon-Tweed, Northumberland TD151BX 
25 \7ctoria Square, Bolton, Lancs BL11RJ 
2Tyne!Street. Bradford BDI 1R.N 
47A Kirkgate. Bradford BDI IRA 
57 Ship Street. Brighton. Sussex BN11AF 
47 Park Street. Bristol BSl 5NR 
35 Buttermarket, Bury Sc. Edmunds. Suffolk IP331DY 
17 Market Hill. Cambridge CB2 3MR 
5 Rose Lane, Canterbury CT! 2SJ 
16-18 Cathedral Walk. St. David’s Centre. Cardiff CFI4DS 
65 English Street, Carlisle CA5 8LD 
4 Red Street, Carmarthen. DytedS.A31 IRA 
58 High Street, Chelmsford, Essex CM 1DH 
200 High Street, Cheltenham GL50 3HB 
32 Eastgate Row, ChesterCHl ILF 
11- 17 The Market Place, Cirencester GL7 2PB 
do Allders Dept. Store, North End, Croydon. Surrey CR9 I SB 
9-10 Blackwell Gate. Darlington DLl 5HL 
2! Market Place, Dewsbury, West Yorkshire WF13 !AE 
7 West Mall. Frenchgate Centre. Doncascer DNI 1ST 
Unit L56 Merryhill. Brierley Hill. Dudley, West Midlands DY5 1SY 
114 Terminus Road, Eastbourne BN215AJ 
158 High Street, Eltham, London SE9 lBj 
1 The Arcade, High Street, Eltham, London SE9 1BE 
47 High Street, Esher KTlO 9RL 
4 Bedford Street, Exeter, Devon EX1 1LT 
Lion & Lamb House, West Street, Famham, Surrey GU9 7HH 
I68B, Fleet Road. Fleet. Hampshire GL’13 SDA 
45-49 Cameron Walk. Metro Centre, Gateshead, Tyne and Wear NE11 9YN 
32 Buchanan Street, Glasgow Gl 5LB 
24 High Street. Grantham. Lines NG3I 6PH 
52 Freeman Street. Grimsby, South Humberside DN52 7AG 
123 High Street, Guildford. Surrey GUI 3AA 
138 High Streer. Guildford, Surrey GUI 3AD 
Market Square, Hanley. Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs ST1 1PF 
4 Kings Road. Harrogate, North Yorkshire HGl 3BT 
6 Bell Street. Henley-on-Thames. Oxon RG9 2BG 
36 The Prospect Centre. Hull. North Humberside HU2 2PW 
46 King Edward Street. Hull. North Humberside HU I 3LD 
42 Tavern Street, Ipswich IP1 3AP 
32a Newborough Centre, Kettering, Nonhancs KNI6 SJL 
9-13 King Street, Kilmarnock KA1 JPU 
53 King Streer, Knutsford. Cheshire WA16 6DX 
5 King Charles Walk. Schofield Centre. Leeds LSI 6JB 
23-25 Derby Sneer. Leek, Staffs ST13 6HN 
15 Horsefair Street, Leicester LEI 5BP 
80 St. John's Way. Sc. John's Centre. Liverpool LI 1LH 
93Mostyn Street, Llandudno LL302PD 
193 Fleet Street, London EC4A2JQ 
207 High Holbom, London WCIV7BW 
62 Linthorpe Road, Middlesbrough. Cleveland TS1 5BX 
34 High Friais. Eldon Square, Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 7XQ 
I Blackett Street, Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 5AU 
85 Wesrgate Road, Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 4AS 
23 Blackett Street, Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 5BE 
126 Grainger Street, Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 5AF 
45 Bedford Street, North Shields. Tyne and Wear NE29 6XA 
15 Royal Arcade. Norwich. Norfolk NR2 1NQ 
159-160 Victoria Centre. Nottingham NGI 3QF 
17 Clumber Street, Nottingham NGl 3ED 
264 High Street. Orpington, Kent BR60NZ 
II Church Street, Oswestry. Salop SY11 2SU 
c/o Lewis. Group 28, Dept. 975.27 Weatgate, Oxford OX! 1LP 
Unit 6, Angel Square, Penrith, Cumbria CA11 7SE 
Jewellery Dept.. Plymouth Sc South Devon Co-Op.. Derry Cross. Plymouth, Devon PL1 1 HA 
110 TafFScreec, Pontypridd. Mid Glamorgan. South Wales CF37 1QP 

19 The Aberafan Cenrre. Port Talbot, West Glamorgan SA13 1LZ 
24 Queen Victoria Sneet. Reading. Berkshire RG1 1TG 
15-15 High Street. Rhyl, Clwyd, North Wales LL18 IEP 
] Market Mall. The Rugby Centre, WarksCZ2l 2JR 
118 Westborough. Scarborough. North Yorkshire YOU 1UM 
12- 14 Barkers Pool. Sheffield SI 2HB 

8-10 Wesrgate & Market Hall, Shipley, West Yorks BD18 3QT 
9 The Square, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY l 1 LA 
12 Poplar Way, Solihull, West Midlands R91 3BY 

do Keddies Dept. Store. 134-136 High Street. Southend-on-Sea, EssexSSl ILI 
70 Palmerston Road, South sea P053PT 
38- 42 Thistle Centre, Stirling. Scotland FK8 JED 

1 Lindsay House, Hight Street. Stock ton TS18 ISJ 
6 Ryemaritec. Stourbridge, West Midlands DY8 IHJ 
84 The Mali. Stratford Centre, Stratford, London E15 1XQ 

18 Fawcett Street, Sunderland. Tyne and Wear SRI 1RH 
153 High Street, Sutton, Surrey SHI 1JH 
Unit 9. Ankerside Precinct. Tamwonh. StafFs B79 7LG 
53-53A High Street. Tonbridge. Kent TN9 1SD 
39- 41 Union Street. Torquay TQl 1ET 

15 Fore Street, Trowbridge, Wiltshire BAH 8HA 
19 High Street, Tunbridge Wells. Kenr TNI IUT 

44 Calverley Road. Tunbridge Wells, Kent TNI 2TD 
1 Cross Square. Wakefield. West Yorkshire NFl lPf) 
32 Bradford Mall. Saddlers Cenrre, Walsall. West Midlands 
34The Mall, Golden Square, Warrington. Cheshire WA1 IQE 
165 High Street. Welling. Kent DA161TY 

81 High Street. \Vesran-super-MarcRS23 1HE 
The Market Place, Wigan, Lancs \VN 11PJ 
16 Alderley Road, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 1NX 
85 High Street, Witham. Essex CN8 1 AS 
12 South Street. Worthing, Sussex BN 115HA 

2 Regent Street. Wrexham. Clwyd LLl I ISA 

Organisation . - 

The Group is controlled from its purpose built 

20,000 square feet of office and warehouse space. jminjstriition. f°r maritning and' 
with overall responsibility for the Group’s finance and admin.strauo 

merchandising and for retail operations. 

Traditional aid Contemporary Markets ^ *' . . 

Goldsmiths has defined traditional customers us : 
old. employed in professional ot managerial occupauons 
Traditional customers do not limit their purchases to speaa _ Thexe cusromen 

but aiso purchase at o*cr rimes for . 
tvliewd fn he orimarilv guided m their purchasing decisions . . . • 

- believed roauach imporomee to «ce,v.n?ab# 

degree of individual personal service from sales staff. 

Traditional branches stock smaller ranges of more «pen*«rjS?-; : 
products. In keeping with the themes of individuality and exclusivity assorted with ; 

tore iewclle^che lav-out of the traditional branches is not uniform, am* ** 
extensive displavs of individual pieces. This contrasts with the wrdeuseofra^dispfays^.. 

retail jeweltera 'at the lower end of the market. Goldsmiths has found that fiMcraHy 
oadiricnralbranches canbesituatedinoffhighs treet locarions wirh theirattendantbe^ra • 

of lower rents and rates. This is due rathe Joyaky of the branches . 
for high quality and because new custom for traditional branches tends to be derived from ., 

personal recommendations From their existing customers. 

Contemporary customers are perceived typically to be middle management between 20 

and 55 vests old,'and with above average incomes. In common with traditional cusrpnw.re, , 

thev seek product quality, although price is a more significant factor m their purchase 
decisions and they are more likely to limit iheir buying to special occasion purchases. 

Contemporary branches cany a wider range of items, make greater use of disptaypad* to 
shew their stock, and are usually situated in shopping malls or high street sites to capitalise 

on passing trade. - 

The Group's traditional and contemporary markets overlap. For example, younger 
professionals, although within the contemporary customer age group, may ftfflwv 

traditional customers' purchasing patterns. 

Merchandise Strategy 

Goldsmiths retails high quality jewellery, watches and grftware. The price and quality of its, 
range reflects its market position. 

The Directors believe that product differentiation, including brand awareness, Is a key 1 
element in successful retailing and chat jewellery retailing generally lacks these. 
characteristics. There are several methods of achieving product differentiation, which' 
include providing fine quality merchandise or, by contrast, selling at cheap prices. *. 
Goldsmiths’ policy is to differentiate its products by reference ro quality ratherrhau price. 

In 1983 the Group anticipated major growth in the luxury watch marker. From 1983 to. 
1987 the Group concentrated its sales efforts on quality watches, and sought to increase the - - 
number of branches authorised to sell luxury watches. This sales strategy enabled the 
Group to establish a strong presence in luxury watch retailing and assisted its product 
differentiation policy by Unking the cachet of presage watches both -to the Group's other 
products and to its branches. During this period the Group succeeded in increasing its sales'. 

of luxury watches by more chan six rimes. 

By die end of 1987 the Group had expanded to 114 branches and extended its use of 
range planning, centralised purchasing and stock management. From this base the Group . 
was in a position to implement further marketing inicladves designed to boost sales of other - 
products. For example late in 1988 the Group began marketing ‘'Premier** and “Classic" 
collections of 18carat diamond rings with stones of guaranteed weights and with the benefit 
of a 5 year guarantee. This and other initiatives have resulted in sales of diamond rings 
rising significantly in the ten month period co 31st December, 1989 compared to. the1 
corresponding period in 1988. In the same period Goldsmiths has sought to enhance its 
image of exclusivity by commissioning limited editions of its merchandise. In gold 
jewellery, the Group has introduced integrated ranges produced to Goldsmiths' design. 

The Group's strength in luxury watches which form a substantial part of Group turnover 
has also been sustained in the 1987/88,1988/89 and current financial periods. The Group's 

W3tch range includes Cartier, Ebel, Omega, Gucci, Longmes and Raymond Weil, 
although the largest contributor to watch turnover continues to be Rolex. The proportion of 
watches sold reflects continuing strong demand in this market and the restructuring of the 
Group's branch network which has resulted in a higher proportion of branches snicking 

luxury watches. 

The Directors believe that the opportunity for other retailers to emulate Goldsmiths' 
marketing strategy is limited. There is a general lack of available product and, in the 
Group's experience, manufacturers of presage watches have sought to preserve their 

products' reputation by requiring sales outlets to provide the display and marketing image 
commensurate with their watches’ reputation and exclusiveness. This leads the Directors 
to believe that the number of authorised UK sales outlets for luxury watches is likely to 
grow very slowly in the foreseeable future. 

Merchandise Management 

Optimum product mix. cost-effective purchasing and efficient stock management are 
essential to maximising safes and profitability. The systems operated by the Group in each 
of these areas include: 

Range planning 

The Group classifies its overall product range into 19 producr groups. Each group is further 
divided into a number of sub groups and a series of price ranges, for example diamond rings 
at between £150-£200. The Group plans the variety and quantity of items required to 
satisfy local demand by identifying the minimum number of styles which will present 
customers with a satisfactory range of choice for each product within each price category. 
Sales patterns of branches are monitored closely on a weekly basis to enable the Group to 

respond co trends in local demand. Effective range planning reduces the risk of a build up' 
of obsolete or slow moving stock and its attendant adverse impact on cash flow and 
profitability. 

Central purchasing and sourcing 

Goldsmiths has steadily extended its use of central purchasing since the management buy¬ 
out to benefit further from additional purchasing power and to minimise stock holdings. 
Approximately 65 percent, of die Group's purchases of stock is now through head office. 
The Directors anticipate that 85 to 90 per cent, of all Group stock will be centrally 
purchased by 1995. The Group will retain a measure of closely monitored independent 
purchasing by traditional branches to foster the Group's reputation for providing individual 
service and to meet specific local demand. 

Cenoal purchasing enables die Group co place bulk’orders direct with die manufacturers 
of gold jewellery and with diamond dealers. As pan of its competitive sourcing policy, die 
Group places ordeis with suppliers oo a worldwide basis. 

Stock management 

The Group operates a computerised stock management svstem which provides such 
facilities as automatic replenishment of stock from the Group’s warehouse and automatic 
re-ordering of products from certain suppliers. In addition the Directors a re able romonitw 
stock movements and sales performance closely and respond quicklv to chancing safes 
patterns. ^ 

Market Structure 

There has beena major concentration of resources within jeweller, mailing over the mst 

h ^Crc"CrC " "l2** multiple retailers. Since then 
Group has achieved major expansion and as at May 19*9 tuti ncarJ j qqq SQe-. 

branches *n the United Kingdom organised into several chains. Goldsmith die- 
second largest multiple retailer with 104 branches followed by Hinds a privately owned 

through : 

and a large number of independent specialist jewellery and watch retailers. COmpanM? ■ 

Goldsmiths’Maiket Position 

whole, but thd, tnarkec share is heavii, weighted towards " 

segments is limited to its Zales/Emesi Jones chain. presenCc In *c middle and upper ; 

outlets Which acock luxut, watches are .^^'^mescjonca .. 
locations from those Goldsmiths’ branches retailing the«. ,w. geographical v 
has only 21 outlets (of which 12 are based in London! Wa?Aes of Switzerland;;. 

retailing watches. In contrast Goldsmiths sells lusurv wwh v,rTually <Wtcaned to /. 

majority of its branches as part of a policy of stocking an intepatetf1 rod^^rhrou^1- ^ ” j 
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The average customer purchase in a Zaks/Emesr Jones shop in its financial year 1988/89 

was £50. This compares wirti an average customer purchase of £168 in a Goldsmiths 
traditional branch and £57 in a contemporary branch in the Group's 1988/89 financial period 
resulting in an overall average purchase of £103. 

At the upper end of its market, the Group's branches arc generally the leading specialist 
Jewellery and watch retailers operating in their localities and face only limited competition 
from independent specialist jewellers. 

Size of Market and Demographic Trends 

Accurate quantification of the jewellery market is difficult and estimates vary. This is due 
la parr to the fragmented nature of jewellery manufacturing and retailing and the non- 
incJusion of the output of small jewellery manufacturers in relevant government srarisrics. 
Within these parameters, the Verdict Research Group estimated the overall retail jewellerv 
and watch market in the United Kingdom in 1988 to be £2.200 million and Mintel 
estimated it at £J,SSO million. Mintel has estimated the market in 1989 to be £2.060 million 
and has forecast that jewellery sales will grow by 27 percent, in real terms in the five year 
period to 1993. It has also forecast that watch sales will grow by eight percent, in real terms 
in the same period. 

The Assay Offices (the government bodies with responsibility for hallmarking all 
precious metal items in the UK), have reported that 22.04 million gold items, weighing 
77.87 million grammes in aggregate, were hallmarked in the year ended 30th June. 1989, 
an increase of 17.8 per cent, by number and 23.8 percent, by weight on the previous year. 
In the quarter to 30th September, 1989 approximately 5.99 million gold items weighing 
22.01 million grammes in aggregate were hallmarked, an increase of 15.7 per cenc. by 
number and 27.3 per cenc. by weight on che equivalent 1988 quarter. 

Projected changes in the age structure of British society indicate that over the next ten 
years the traditional and contemporary customer age groups rargected by Goldsmiths will 
grow substantially. The Government Actuary’s Department has projected that che 45-54 
year old age group will increase from its 1987 level by approximately ]9 per cent, or 1.2 
million people by 1995 and by approximately 24 percent, or 1.5 million people by 2000. It 
has also projected that by 1995 the largest single ten year age group in the United Kingdom 
will be 25-34 year olds and char by 2000 die largest single ten year age group will be 30-39 
year olds. 

Corporate Profile 

Currently the Group trades under a range of names. Branches trade variously as “Northern 
Goldsmiths". “Goldsmiths". “Walker & HaD” or their original name prior to being 
acquired by the Group. 

In order to raise the public's awareness of Goldsmiths as a major jewellery retailer che 
Directors decided over a year ago that the Group would benefit from consolidating ics range 
of trading names into two distinct names for its chains of traditional and contemporary' 
branches. 

To achieve this objective they have launched a major corporate identity programme. 
New stationery and packaging in Goldsmiths’ corporate colours and lettering have already 
been introduced into almost all branches. They feature the Group's new logo which the 
Directors believe will come to be regarded by the public as a symbol of quality jewellery'. 
From the springof this yearali cheGroup’s traditional branches will trade as “Goldsmiths", 
with the exception of 21 branches which will continue to operate under their 12 existing 
trading names because of dieir strong local associations. Virtually all the contemporary 
branches will trade os “Walker & Hall". 

The Group plans to undertake national advertising designed to raise public awareness of 
the new corporate profile during this year. 

Future Expansion 

The Directors currently, intend to expand the branch network until it contains 250 
branches. This expansion can be accommodated by the Group's existing purchasing; 
warehousing and distribution systems and will be achieved both by opening new branches 
and by acquisition. The Directors have identified a number of towns in which to locate new 
branches and lOaddirional branches are planned for this calendar year. Acquisition targets 
are normally independent, family run, specialist jewellers with an established local 
following buc lacking a successor generation. Following acquisition. Goldsmiths typicaliy 
improves the performance of such businesses by introducing the Group's stronger product 
range and providing the benefits of the Group's centra! purchasing and stock management 
systems. 

Suppliers 

Goldsmiths buys its stock from over 400 suppliers both in the UK and overseas. Certain 
suppliers of jewellery arc of particular importance to the Group because of the breadth and 
quality of their product range but. in the absence of significant product branding for 
jewellery manufacture, alternative suppliers can easily be found if necessary. 

The price of gold and uncut diamonds are important elements in the cost of 
manufacturing many of the Group’s products. The price of uncut diamonds has risen by 
approximately 8 per cent, on an annualised basis during the past ten years. The price of 
gold has fluctuated during the same period but overall has risen bv approximately 4 per 
cent, on an annualised basis. The main producers of uncut diamonds are all members of the 
Central Selling Organisation which maintains an orderly market in these gems. 

Close relationships with suppliers are of paramount importance in the prestige watch 
market where brand names heavily influence customer purchases. The Directors believe 
that che number of seMing outlets in the UK for these premier brands is likely to grow very 
slowly in the foreseeable future. Goldsmiths enjoys excellent relationships with the 
suppliers of ics prestige wacch range and the Directors are confident d»3t these relationships 
will remain equally strong in the future. 

DIRECTORS AND SENIOR EXECUTIVES 

Directors 

Jurck Piosecki. BSc, Dip BA, C Eng, MI Prod E. aged 43, is the Chairman of the 
Company and Chief Executive. He joined the Group as its Chief Executive in 1983 from 
Comet, where he had been a director. A business graduate, he spent two years in a 
management' consultancy specialising in retailing where he undertook numerous 
assignment, for leading retailers in Europe and fouryears with che Burton Group. 

Paul Goad, aged 43. is che Sales Director. He joined the Group in 1984 when it acquired 
Walker & Hall with whom he had worked for 11 years and he was appointed Group Sales 
Director in 1988. He has spent his entire career in jewellery retailing. 

James West. BSc (Econ). aged 42. is the Marketing Director. He joined Goldsmiths in 
April 1989 having spent 12 years with the US manufacturer of “Wrangler" and “Lee" jeans 
and other branded clothing, latterly as managing director of its Asian subsidiary. He also 
worked with Mr. Piasecki fur too years at the Burtun Group. 

Stephen Sargent, BSc. FCA, aged 56. is the Finance Director. He joined the Group in 
1989 and has recently been appointed to the Board. After qualifying as a chartered 
accountant with Arthur .Andersen & Co., he gained management experience with a 
division of Lonrho and with Bassetts Foods, latterly os finance director of its largest 
subsidiary. 

Erie Walter*, MA, aged 45, is a non-executive Director. He joined the Board at die time 
of the management buy-out. In 1987 he joined Schroder Ventures, where he specialises in 
advising on management buv-outs, having been chief executive of Grand Metropolitan s 
retailing division. He isa non-executive ditectorof a numberof other companies, including 
being non-executive Chairman of the publicly quoted Molynx Holdings. 

C3ive Gregory, FCA. aged 46. is a nnn-cxecurive Director. He is the chairman and 
managing director of Halls Homes & Gardens, having previously been involved in the 
management buy-out of that company from I’cnios of which he was a director. He is also 
non-e\ccurive director of Servomcx. a publicly quoted company. He was appointed as a 

director op 22nd January, J 990. 

Senior Executives 

Michael Royds, dRcd.W. is the Property Pireerorof Goldsmiths (Jewellers) Limited, with 

responsibility for acquisition and disposal uf Group properties jnd negotiation of leasehold 
terms. He has spent 27 years with the Group and was its Managing Director prior to Mr 

Piasecki’s appointment. 

Brian Adams, ACIS. aged 55. k the Finance Ditectorof Northern Goldsmiths Limited. 
H*joined the Group in 1981 having previously worked for Argyll Foods and the Burton 

Group. 

Guidon Bagfce, FGA, aged 59. is Merchandise Director of Northern Goldsmiths 

limited, with overall responsibility fiw the Group's central purchasing system. He has 

ipcot 42 years withtheGroup- 

Giliian OUff. BA, ACA, aged 32. is the Chief Accountant of Northern Goldsmiths 

limited, and joined the Group from Next in 1*W. 

P«cr Frosr, BSc (Boon), aged 35. is Group Data Processing Manager with responsibility 
Goldsmiths4 computerised financial and srock management systems. He has been with 

Group for four years. 

EMPLOYEES 

Asat3lst December, 1989 the Group employed 832 permanent staff. The average number 
of permanent employees in che Group in each of its last three financial periods was: 

1987 1988- 1989 

Branch Operations 687 741 716 

Administration and Other 95 109 ICH 

Total 782 850 820 

The Group employs temporary sales staff during its Christmas sales period and 154 such 
staff were employed over the 1989/90 Christmas period. 

Employee Benefits 

The Directors recognise chat the Group must be able to attract, motivate and retain high 
calibre staff if ic is to continue co be successful All permanent employees can significantly 
increase their earnings through performance related bonuses. 

The Group operates two share option schemes: an executive scheme under which all 
branch managers and key executives are eligible for options; and a Save As You Earn 
scheme in which all eligible employees may participate. 

The Group also operates a pension scheme for all its full time employees aged 25 or over, 
and a separate pension scheme for senior executives. 

Staff Training 

The Group assists staff to obtain relevant qualifications from the National Association of 
Goldsmiths (“NAG") and the Gemmologica) Association by giving scudy leave and paying 
training fees. Staff receive a bonus for obtaining these qualifications. 

The Group, in conjunction with the NAG. h3S devised an in-house training scheme for 
all branch staff which encompasses training in retailing and product knowledge. The 
training scheme will be introduced later this year. 

TRADING RECORD 

The following is a summary of the Group's results during the three years to 28th February, 
1987, the 13 months ended 31st March. 1988, the 11 months ended 28th February, 1989 
and the six months ended 2nd September, 1989. This summary has been extracted from, 
and should be read in conjunction with, the Accountants’ Report. 

13 months 11 months b months 
ended ended ended 

31 sc 28ih Jnd 
Years ended 28th February March February September 

1«65 1986 1987 19*8 1989 1989 
£'000 £'000 ruoo £’000 £'000 £'000 

Turnover 

Net operating income 

14,683 

1,418 

19.517 

1.560 

22,659 

857 

30.9% 

2,365 

32,845 

4,215 

16,010 

1.596 

Profit before 
exceptional items 
and taxation 1.091 1.407 440 1.652 2.148 880 

During the accounting period ended in 1988, the statutory accounting reference dares of 
the Group's subsidiaries were changed from 28th February to 51st March, to make their 
period ends the same as those of Oriflame. During the accounting period following the buy¬ 
out. the accounting reference dates were changed bock to 28th February. 

In each of the five financial periods between 1st March, 1984 and 28th February, 1989, 
with the exception of the financial period 1986/1987, turnover and net operating income 
have increased compared co the previous period. Average turnover per branch has more 
than doubled over this five year period. 

Goldsmiths has significantly improved its trading performance in the six months to 2nd 
September, 1989 compared with the same period in the previous year. Turnover 
(excluding branches closed or urge teed for closure during che 1988/89 financial period and 
subsequently closed) rose significancly and net operating income very substantially. 

The Group's net operating income in the 1986/1987 financial period was adversely 
affected by a significant write-off of obsolete stock following a review of Group stock, a 
substantial non-recurring write-down relating to the acquisition of three branches and the 
very severe weather conditions in January 1987 which reduced sales and substantially 
reduced profits in that month. 

PROFIT FORECAST 

On the basis of the assumptions sec ouc in “Assumptions and Letters relating to che Profit 
Forecast'* below, the Directors forecast that, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, 
profit on ordinary activities before taxation and extraordinary items for the year ending 3rd 
March, 1990 will be nor less than £4.02 million. The following table shows the forecast 
profit before taxation for the year ending 3rd March, 1990. 

1389/90 Profit Forecast 

Profit before interest and taxation 
Net interest payable 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after taxation 
Preference dividend on che Preference Shares 

Forecast 
£'000 

6.000 
(1,980) 

4.020 
(870) 

5.150 
(780) 

Earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders 2,570 

Number of ordinary shares in issue (million) (note) 10.62 
Earnings per ordinary share 22.3p 
Price-comings ratio at the Offer Price 6.7 
Interest cover 5.0 times 

Note: 
The numberofordinary shares used in die forecast is the weighted average of the number of ordinary 
shires in issue during the year after taking account of die apical reoiganUarion referred ro in 
paragraph Uviiii of “Statutory and General Information". 

3389/90Pro Forma Eamb^s Calculation 

On completion of the Offer the Group will have undergone a significant change in its 
capita) structure. The Directors therefore consider that certain adjustments ought ro be 
made to the Group's forecast profit ro derive a more meaningful basis for measuring 
profitability and earnings pershure on the enlarged equity base. The following table shows 
the calculation of pro lbraia earnings for the same period based on the adjustments sec out 
below: 

<i) For the purposes of calculating the earnings per ordinary share in the pro forma 
earnings calculation, it has been assumed that the Subscription Shares have been in 
existence throughout the year ending 3rd March, 1990. 

(ii) It has been assumed that the redemption of the Preference Shares and che 
Redeemable “B" Shares took place at the beginning of the Group’s 1989/90 financial 
year. The proceeds of the Offer of the Subscription Shares have been used to redeem 
Preference Shares at a cost of £6.75 million, redeem the Redeemable “B" Shares at a 
cost of £u.5 million, to repay £1.5 million of indebtedness to Oriflame and the 

remainder to reduce bank borrowings. 

(iii) The Group's pro forma interesr charge has been calculated by reference ro the 
assumed level of the Group’s borrowings following the Offer, including the £1.5 
million of outstanding indebtedness to Oriflame, and after taking account of cash 

balances held by the Group throughout the year. 

(iv) A tax charge of 55 per cenc. has been assumed for the purposes of the pro forma 
comings calculation. 

(v) The cost of die dividend an the Preference Shares, which arc co be redeemed 
following the Offer, has been eliminated. 

V 1. 

1989/90 Pro Forma Earnings Calculation 
Pro forma 

£■000 

Profit before interest and taxation 6.000 
Net interest payable (1.400) 

Profit before taxation 4.600 
Taxation (1.610) 

Profit after taxation and earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders 2.990 

Numberof ordinary shares in issue (million) 21.95 
Earnings per ordinary share 15.6p 

Price-eamings ratio at che Offer Price 11.0 
Interest cover 4.3rimo 

PRO FORMA BALANCE SHEET 

A pro forma consolidated balance sheet as at 2nd September, 1989 is set out below. It is 
adjusted co cake account of the estimated net proceeds of the offer of che Subscription 
Shares and the effects of the capital re-organisation described in paragraph l(viii) of 
“Statutory and General Information". Ic shows che pro forma net assets of the Group as at 
2nd September, 1989to be approximately £9.986 million. Based on the numberof ordinary 
shares in issue following completion of the Offer, this would give a pro forma net asset value 
per ordinary share of 45.5p. 

Actual ar 
2nd September Adjustments 2 

Pro forma at 
!nd September 

1989 
£'000 £'000 

IW 
£'000 

Tangible fixed assets 7,567 - 7,567 

Current asssets 
Stocks 20,660 20,660 
Debtors 2,721 — 2.721 
Advance Corporation Tax 556 - 556 

25,937 — 23.937 
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year (11,657) 2.500 (9,157) 

Net current assets 12,280 2.500 14.780 

Total assets less current liabilities 19,847 2,500 22,347 
Creditors: amounts foiling due after more than 
one year 19,561 (7.2001 12.561 

Net assets 286 9,700 9.986 

Share capital 6,763 (4.570) 2.193 
Reserves (6.477) 14,270 7,793 

Shareholders' funds 286 9.7(H) 9.986 

The pro forma balance sheet excludes che forecast retained profit of £1.559 million for the 
six month period ending 3rd March. 1990. If this had been included, the pro forma 
shareholders' funds would increase co£ll.545 million. 

At the close of business on 51st December, 1989. the net indebtedness of the Group was 
£17.79 million. If the net proceeds of die offer of the Subscription Shares had been 
receivable on that date and applied as proposed, the Group would have had net 
indebtedness at 51st December. 1989. of £8.09 million, representing 70 percent, of pro 
forma shareholders’ funds as at 2nd September, 1989 (as adjusted for the forecast retained 
profit for the six month period ending 3rd March, 1990.) 

DIVIDENDS 

In respect or the year ending 3rd March, 1990 the Directors expect, in the absence of 
unforeseen circumstances, to pay a single special dividend, in August 1990 of 1.4p per 
ordinary share. 

Subsequently the Directors intend in respect of each year to declare an interim dividend 
and ro recommend a final dividend which will normally be paid in February and August 
respectively. 

If the ordinary shares of che Company (in issue or conditionally allotted fully paid at che 
dare of this document) had been listed on The Stock Exchange throughout the year ending 
3rd March. 1990, the Directors would have expected to recommend, in che absence of 
unforeseen circumstances, the payment of net dividends totalling 5.1p per ordinary share 
(equivalent to 6.8p per ordinary share including associated tax credit). At the Offer Price 
the notional dividend yield would have represented a gross yield of 4.5 percent, and net 
dividends would have been covered 2.7 times based on pro forma earning^ per ordinarv 
sharcof 13.6p. 

REASONS FOR THE OFFER 

The restoration of Goldsmiths co the Official List was a major objective of the management 
buy-out. Listing will simplify the Company’s share structure, reduce ics borrowings and 
increase its flexibility for obtaining finance. These factors will enhance the Group’s ability 
co capitalise on che opportunities in the middle and upper segments of the retail jewellery 
and watch market. 

In addition, achieving a listing will increase public awareness of che Group's activities 
and add marketability ro the shares aliened pursuant to the Company’s share option 
schemes, thereby enabling the Group to motivate existing personnel and to attract and 
retain the calibre of employees required to ensure the continuing successful growth of its 
business. 

DETAILS OFTHE OFFER AND USE OF PROCEEDS 

A total of 17,105,208 ordinary shares are being offered by Hoare Govett, at 150p per share. 
Barclavmist International Limited on behalf of funds advised by Schroder Ventures is 
selling 5.038,541 ordinary shares in the Offer, and 12,066,667 of the Offer Shares are 
Subscription Shares being offered by the Company for subscription. Those shareholders 
comprising the Group executives who formed the management buy-out team and those 
subsequendv appointed to the Board ore retaining all of their ordinary shares. 

The estimated net proceeds to the Company of the offer of the Subscription Shares are 
£16.95 million, of which £6.75 million will be used to redeem the Preference Shares. £0.5 
million to redeem the Redeemable “B" Shares, £1.5 million co repay indebtedness to 
Oriflame, and £8.2 million to repay part of a loan arranged by Standard Chartered Bank. 
The Directors intend that the remainder of the syndicated Standard Chartered Bank loan 
will be repaid from cash generated by the Group and new borrowings. 

CURRENT TRADING AND PROSPECTS 

In the six months to 2nd September, J989 the Group achieved a gross increase in sales of 13 
percent, compared co the same period in 1988, and an increase in like for like sales of 22 per 
cent.. In the four months to 3lst December,1989 it achieved a gross increase of 15 percent, 

in sales, anda like for like increase of 15 per cent. The Group achieved record sales offilO 
million (excluding VAT) in December 1989, a gross increase of 16 per cent from the 
previous year and a like for like increase of 14 per cent. 

The Group has been strongly cash generative from trading in its financial year to date 
and the Directors believe it will continue to be strongly cash generative in the future. 

The Directors believe that che Group is particularly well placed to continue its 
expansion both organically and by acquisition for the following reasons: 

• che target market of the Group and the jewellery market are expected to grow 

significantly in the next decade; 

• its chosen segments of the retail jewellery market hove proved to be resilient (despite 
current high interest rates) and the Directors believe that they will continue to grow; 

• its size, expertise and economies of scale allow it co capitalise on its market position; 

• ic has a clearly defined acquisition policy and strategy for organic expansion which die 
admission of the Company’s shares to the Official List will help ro facilitate: and 

• potential competitors would face high capital costs of market entry and the Directors 
believe that the numbers of UK authorised sales outlets for prestige watches will grow 
very slowly in the foreseeable future. 

On die grounds outlined above the Directors view che prospects of die Group with 

confidence. 

i i 
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Goldsmith:, Group Pic 

Elland Road 

Bftunsrone 

Leicester 

LE31TT 

The Directors 

Hcrare Gowk Corporate Finance Limited 

4 Broadgate 

London 

EC2M 7LE 

Gentlemen 

Ernst & Young 

Norham House 

12 New Bridge Street West 

Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 8AD 

1 INTRODUCTION 
We report in connection with the listing particulars of Goldsmiths Group Pic ( the 

Company"i dated January 25. I***). 

The Company was incorporated as Exactcult Limited on March 31. 1987. commenced 

trading on April 29. 1988 and changed its name to Goldsmiths Group Limited on 

November 22. 1989. It was re-registered as a public limited company on December 21, 

1989 when it became Goldsmiths Group Pic. 

Under agreements dated April 28. 1988. the Company acquired from Orifiame L.K. 

Holdings Limited r'Oriflame”) the entire issued share capital of Goldsmiths (Jewellers) 

Limited (“Jewellers") (previously The Goldsmiths Group Limited) for a coca! considera¬ 

tion. of approximately £40 million in cash and £3 million in loan notes (out of which 

Oriflame arranged the repayment of inter-companv debt of£13 million to Jewellers). The 

costs of acquisition were some £1 million. We refer so this acquisition as rhe “buy-out”. 

During the period from March 1.1984 co the date of the buy-out. Jewellers acquired and 

disposed of various subsidiaries engaged in businesses unconnected with ics business of 

jewellery retailing, in addition to acquiring various subsidiaries engaged in the retail sale of 

jewellery , watches and associated products. 

We refer to the Company and its subsidiaries and, prior to the buy-out. to chose 

subsidiaries of Jewellers engaged, and to those assets of Jewellers used, in the retail sale of 

jewellery and watches as “Goldsmiths'*. The other activities of Jewellers and its 

subsidiaries are referred to js “discontinued activities”. 

We have examined the audited accounts of the com panics comprising Goldsmiths for 

the five years and six months ended September 2. 1989. We have audited the accounts of 

rhe Company since res incorporation and chose of its subsidiaries included in Goldsmiths, 

and acquired pursuant to the buy-out. for the whole of the period covered by this report. 

Audited accounts have noc been prepared in respect of Goldsmiths for any period 

subsequent to September 2. 1989. Our work hJS been carried our in accordance w irh the 

Auditing Guideline: "Prospectuses and the reporting accountant”. 

The financial information set out below is based upon the audited accounts of the 

companies comprising Goldsmichs after making such adjustments as we consider 

necessary. 

in our opinion, the financial information gives, for the purposes of the listing particulars 

dated January 25. l^H). a true and fair view of the protics and source and application of 

funds of Goldsmiths for each of the three years ended February 28, 1985, 198b and 1987. 

the 15 months ended March 31. 198S. the 11 months ended February 28. 1989 and the 6 

months ended September 2.1989 and of the state of affairs ofGoldsmiths at the end of each 

of chose periods. 

2 ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The principal accounting policies which nave been consistently applied in arriving at the 

financial information set out in this report are: 

(i) .Accounting com ention 

The financial information is prepared under the historical cost convention as modified by 

the rev aluation of certain properties. 

i ii > Basis of presentation 

The fiiunt.jl infurmation is presented to show rhe results and net assets of those 

companies comprising Goldsmiths. Prior to the buy-out. rhese comprise the subsidiaries of 

Jewellers engaged in the retail sale of jewellery and watches. Following the buy-out. these 

comprise the Company and its subsidiaries. The resulcs and net assets of companies or 

hu.inches acquired b1. the Company ur by Jewellers during the period covered by this 

report are included from their respective dates of acquisition. 

1 he financial information for the b monrhs ended September 2. Iu89 and the balance 

sheet at February 28. ly8'» are based upon the audited consolidated accounts of the 

Company and its subsidiaries jt those dates. The profit and loss account and statement of 

source and application of funds for the 11 monrhs ended February 28. 1989 are based upon 

the audited consolidated accounts of the Company for the 11 months ended February 28. 

19w9 adjusted to include the trading results relating to Goldsmiths for che period from .April 

1 to April 28.1988 uhe date of the buy-out). 

Financial information for earlier periods is based upon an aggregation of the audited 

accounts of those subsidiaries of Jewellers which were engaged in the retail sale of 

jewellery. 

(iii» Depreciation and amortisation 

It is Goldsmiths' policy to maintain its freehold properties in a state of sound repair and to 

improve selected properties on a continuing basis. The directors therefore consider that the 

Useful lives of the freehold properties are so long and their residual values are so high chat 

any depreciation would not be significant. Accordingly depreciation is not provided on 
freehold properties. 

The cost of other fixed assets is u rirten off over their expected useful lives as follows: 

Leaseh<<IJ land and huildmcs 

Leasehold improvements jiid fixtures 

Plant Ic-J'.ed 

Display equipment 
Ocher equipment 
Motor vehicles 

- evenly over period of lease 

—evenlv over period of lease 

-evenly over the term of the leasing contract 

-eienlv over five years 

- evenlv over fifteen years 

-evenly overlive Years 

i iv > Slocks 

Stocks are i alued at the lower of cost and net realisable value after making due allowance 

for any obsolete or slow moving items. 

fv) Deferred taxation 

Pro; ision is made fur deferred taxation using the liability method on all timing differences 

to che extent that it is probable that the liability will crystallise. 

tvi) Pension benefits 
Goldsmiths operates j defined contribution pension scheme and a defined benefit pension 

scheme. 

Defined Contribution Pension Scheme 
Pension costs are accounted fur as they become payable. 

Defined Benefit Pension Scheme 

Pension costs are recognised on a systematic basis so that the costs of providing 

retirement benefits to employees are evenly matched, so faros is possible, to the service 

lives of the employees concerned. Anv excess or deficiency of the actuarial value of assets 

over rhe actuarial value uf liabilities of the pension scheme is allocated over the average 

remaining service lives of current employees. 

fvli) Goodwill 

Goodwill, representing the excess of the purchase consideration for the acquisition of 

subsidiaries and trading shops over the fair value ascribed to the net tangible assets 

acquired, is charged asnnsr reserves in rhe year of acquisition. 

(viii) Leased assets 

Assets held under leasing arrangements that transfer subsrantiallv all the risk-, and rewards 

of ownership tu Goldsmiths are capicaliseu. The capital clement uf the related rental 

obligations is included in creditors. The inreresr clement uf the rental obligations is 

charged to the profit and loss account so as to produce a constant periodic race of charge. 

Rentals in respect of all other leases arc charged to the profit and ln>s account as incurred. 

3 PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS 
The profit and loss accounts of Goldsmiths for die three years ended February 28. 1985, 

198b and 1987. the 13 months ended March 31.1988, die 11 months ended February 28. 

1989 and the 6 months ended September2, 1989 are set out below: 

Interest payable 

Years ended 28th Febmarv 

13 months 
ended 

31st 
March 

11 months 
ended 

28th 
February 

6 months 
ended 

2nd 
September 

1985 
£‘000 

198ft 
£'000 

1987 
£'000 

1988 
£000 

1989 
£000 

1989 
£'000 

14,683 19,517 22,659 30,9% 32.845 16.010 

13,028 17.436 20,884 28,205 28.214 14.117 

1.655 2,081 1,775 2,791 4,631 1,893 

372 593 970 560 572 432 

1.283 1,48$ 805 2,231 4,059 1.461 

135 72 52 134 156 135 

1,418 1,560 857 2.365 4,215 1,596 

3 44 1 74 • no 55 

1,421 1.604 858 2,439 4.325 1.651 

330 197 418 787 2.177 771 

1,091 1,407 440 1.652 2,148 880 

1.523 - - <U32> - - 

2.614 1,407 440 520 2,148 880 

221 17; 132 (102) 345 69 

2,393 1.184 308 622 1.803 811 

503 43 - - - - 

1,890 1,141 308 622 1,803 811 

274 957 310 180 - — 

1.616 1S4 (2) 442 I.SQ3 811 

Turnover (i) 

Cost of sales 

Gross profit 
Administrative 

expenses 

Other operating 

income (ii) 

Net operating 

income (iii) 

Interest receivable 

Interest payable (v) 

Exceptional 

items (vi) 

Profit before 

taxation 

Taxation (vii) 

Profit after taxation 

Extraordinary 

items (viii) 

Profit after 

extraordinary 

items 

Dividends (ix) 

Recained profit/ 

(loss) 

Earnings per 

share lx) 24.3p lZ.flp 5.Ip 6.3p 18.3p 8.2p 

The amounts of interest, tax and dividends reflect the different capital structure and 

ownership which exisced prior to che buy-out in April 1988. 

NOTES TO THE PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS: 

(i) Turnover 
Turnover, all of w hich arises in the L'niced Kingdom, comprises the invoice value of goods 

and sen-ices supplied by Goldsmiths, exclusive of Value Added Tax and incra-group 

transactions. 

(ii) Other operating income 

Other operating income comprises: 

Years ended 28th February 

] 3 months 
ended 

31st 
March 

11 months 
ended 

28th 
February 

t» months 
ended 

2nd 
September 

1<W5 W7 (088 W® 1989 
£’U0U £'IIUU £'000 £000 S'OOO £'000 

Rents receivable 

Profit on sjIc of 

27 24 53 76 95 57 

investments 

Profit on 

renegotiation of 

4 8 

lease 

Profit on sale of 

fixed assets net 

of related 

59 

closure costs ■ - 1 19 58 54 78 

Other income 45 J9 - - 7 - 

155 72 

(iii I Net operating income 

Net operating income is stated after charging: 

r 1 
| 

m
 

1 

154 

13 months 
ended 

31*r 

156 

11 months 
ended 

28rh 

135 

6 monrhs 
ended 

2nd 
^ ears ended 2Kih Febnurv March February September 

19Xs 1**, 1<*7 19«x 19X9 J9«9 

Directors' 

£'uuo £'<KKI £'ilUil StHIO £'UO» 

emoluments 

Auditors' 
- — - - 125 115 

remuneration 

Depreciation of 

tangible fixed 

23 15 20 27 28 12 

assets 

Operating lease 

rentals- 

Yf* 314 406 022 623 292 

equipmeor 

Pension to former 
— - ,1 21 ■ 1 58 

director 12 12 12 13 7 — 

LpioApril JS. 19Sb. the parent company of Goldsmiths was Jewellers and the duties of rhe 

directors of rhut company covered ail nf its subsidiaries and nut just tho^e acquired pursuant 

ru the buy-out. Ir is not. therefore, practicable to apportion part of their remuneration co 
Goldsmichs. 

(iv) Staff costs Iincluding directors* emoluments) 
13 mnnrhs 11 months 

Years ended 28rh February 

b monrhs 
ended 

2nd 
February September 

Wages and salaries 
Social security costs 

Other pension costs 

J9fts 
S'UUO 

1966 
S'uuo 

19X7 
FtMO 

1988 
F0M) 

19X9 
£'000 

1989 
S'OUU 

1,720 3.245 3.798 4.982 4.543 2.447 
158 265 284 580 539 190 
124 156 20f) 137 75 32 

2.0H2 3.666 4.282 5.499 4.955 2.669 

Yean ended 28th Febnuuy 

"iw5 1986" 
C'lU'iA £‘O(I0 S'OW 

13monrhs. 11 months 6 wombs 

ended ««W 
328 th , 2nd 

March February September 

iwjw 1W 
cmio £'000 5"0OO 

Bank overdraft 

interest 
Interest payable co 

holding 

company 

Loan interest 

Finance lease 

interest 

Other interest 

228 37 

. 28 

~787 2.177 

Prior to the buv-ouc, interest charges were incurred by Goldsmiths 0 

out of which funding was provided by Goldsmiths ro Jcwdkrs and thoseof Jewelfco 

subsidiaries not engaged in the retail sale of jewellery by way of interest-free k^is. T>c 

interest charge since April 28, 1988 reflects the substantial borrowings used to finance the 

buy-out. 

During the 11 months ended February 28,1989, an interest rare cap policy. -e * 

9VM£ until Mav 1990 on borrowings of £17 million, was purchased. In May 989 the _ 

interest rate cap was sold for a capital receipt of£542,000 and an 

arrangement was entered into until May 1990. Under tb* arrangement GoWsrmrhs : 

receives interest on £17 million ata rate equal to the excess of the London Inter Bank Offer 

Rarc(“LIBOR,,)over 13% or. where LIBOR is less than 13%, Goldsmiths pays interest oir 

£17 million at a race equal to the excess of 13% over LIBOR- In order that the loan interest 

shown above reflects ftiUv the effects of Goldsmiths* interest rate management, all 

amounts received or paid in relation to the interest rare cap and the swap arrangement-arc 

included under loan interest. The bank loan and overdraft are secured on the assets of the 

Company, interest is payable on che overdraft ac above LIBOR and on the bank 

loan at 1Vh& above LIBOR. 

(vi) Exceptional items 

Profits on disposal 

of tangible fixed 

assets 

Closure provisions 

and accelerated 

depreciation 

Years ended 28di February 

13 monrhs 
ended 

51st 
March 

1.1 monrhs 
ended 

2£Kb 
February 

6 months 
ended 

2nd 
September 

1985 
£*000 

1986 
£•000 

1987 
rono 

1988 
E'nofJ 

1989 
£'000 S'OOiS 

1,523 - “ 81 

_ — — (1.215) - - 

1,523 — - (1.132) - - 

The audited accounts for the 11 months ended February 28, 1989 of Northern Goldsmiths 

Limited (“Northern Goldsmiths”), Jcwellere' principal trading subsidiary, included an 

exceptional charge of£2,573.000 in respect of closure provisions, relating to non-profiubie 

branches which were to be closed in the subsequent period, and other provisions arising 

from management's reassessment of the business following the buy-out. This exceptional 

item has been treated as a charge to pre-acquisition profits in Goldsmiths* consolidated 

accounts for the 11 months ended February 28,1989. 

(vii) Taxation 

The caxation charge/(credit), based upon the profit/(!oss) on ordinary activities for each 

year, comprises: 

13 months 11 months 6 months 
ended aided . ended 

31st .. 2S>th 2nd 
Years ended 28th February March 

L*K corporation 

tax: 

19X5 
FOOD 

19*. 
Flint) 

(987 
i'm 

1088 
' row 

Current year 

Adjustments 

relating co prior 

256 2*4 71 41 

years (20) (79) 61 (143) 

Group relief 

receivable 

Advance 

Corporation Tax 

relating to prior 

years written off 

Charge for post 

acquisition profits 

relieved by pre- 

acquisition 

losses 

UK corporation tax payable has been provided at the following rates in each period as 

follows: 

45% 40.4% 35% 35% 55% 35% 

The charge to UK corporation tax on the profits for the periods under review has been 

reduced by claims to “roll over" chargeable gains arising on disposals ofGoldsmiths' assets 

into assets used in the discontinued activities, the utilisation of capital losses incurred on 

che disposal of the discontinued activities against chargeable gains arising on Goldsmiths* 

assets, group relief surrendered to Goldsmiths without payment and timing differences in 

respectofclosure provisions and accelerated capital allowances. 

The charge for the 11 months ended February 28, 1989 reflects the coiporation tax 

liability arising on the profits of Jewellers and its subsidiaries from the date of die buy-out to 

February 28.1989. as reduced by the losses of the Company for the 11 months ended on 

that dace. For tax purposes. Jewellers and its trading subsidiaries incurred tax losses in the 

period from April 1, 1988 to the date of the buy-out, which reduced the corporation tax 

charges on these companies for the 11 months ended February 28. 198y. The difference 

between the consolidated tax charge and the aggregated tax credit, amounting co some 
£1.154 million, has been credited to goodwill on acquisition. 

(viii) Extraordinary items 

lean ended ’firh February 

1 i months 1 \ months 6 months 
ended ended ended 

31st 2hth 2nd 
Mjrch Fehnurt September 

Reorganisation and 

relocation costs 

Attributable 

taxation 

(ix) Dividends per share 

Dividends per share prior to the buy-out have been calculated „nnn f ' 

aggregated dividends declared in each period prior to the buv^t — 

and oni the 9.8b million ordinary shares of lUpcach of the Companv derived from 

desenbed in note <x) below. No dividends have been declared in 

subsequent to the buy-out. Upon this basis, dividends per share wereSls:' ** 

Vears ended 28rh February 

~i^5 1986 

•■'monrhs 
ended 

3 |»t 
March 

The average number o> employees employed by Goldsmiths was as follows: 
Dividends per 

share 

M months h months 
aided ended 

2*ch 2nd 
February September 

19X9 10X0 

13 months 11 months 6 months 

)ear>. ended 28th February 
31st 

March 
28th 

February 

|9X5 |UXh 19X7 19X8 I'W 
£ OIK) FlMHI FlHrtl rikHl rnun 

Management 5 17 17 22 21 
Administration 12 35 43 87 83 
Staff at branches ZM, 63f» 722 741 716 

>n.; 68K 782 850 820 

For periods subsequent to February 3X. 19x7 warehouse and buying employees have been 

classified as administrative staff m the analysis above. Prior to this date these emplovccs 

were included within branch staff. During the yearended February 28. 1987 there were35 

warehouse and huying employees included within the branch staff total. 

Cx) Earnings per share 
Earnings per ordinary share are based upon the nrrifir . 

extraordinary items for each period and un9.8h million ” L taxJt,on and before 

Company which will be in issue upon listing becoming effecth? l°P C#dl °f *c 
issued equity share capital of the Company at September * luto r comprise the 

the passing of the resolutions referred to in note lx) to die fe|an cffcLXSf d 

The figures for earnings pet share before and after th- h,„. „ 

because of die effects on the interest charge of ^ not comparable 

Goldsmiths prior to rhe buy-our. out of which funding ™Towmgs undertaken bv 

Jewellers and those of Jeweilc*' subsidiaries^^-t enured * G°,dsmiths “ 

way of interest free loans, and of the consideration paid and of ^^ryby 
on the buy-out. ^ nd thc changed capital structure 

llh j 
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4 SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS 

The sraiemenrs or source and application nf funds of Goldsmiths for the three vean ended 
February 28, 1985. 1986 and J987. the 13 months ended March 31,1988, the 11 months 
ended February 28, 1989 and rhe b months ended September 2.1989 are set our below: 

13 months 11 months 6 months 
ended ended ended 

.. , .,, SIsi ZKih 2nd 
i car ended 28th February Match February September 
|9X> !<W7 ms I9kO IW 

£'0W £'um» E'llUf) S'UOU rout* E'UIJO 

Sources of funds 
from operations: 

Profit on 
ordinary 
activities before 
taxation 

Items not 
involving the 
movement 
of funds: 

Depreciation of 
tangible fixed 
assers 

Profit on disposal 
of tangible fixed 
assets (Including 
profits disclosed 
as exceptional) 

Profit on disposal 
of investments 

Investment 
written off 

Extraordinary 
items 

2.614 

199 

(1,519) 

(4) 

(505) 

1,407 

314 

5 

(S) 

15 

(43) 

440 

406 

(19) 

520 

622 

(139) 

2.148 

623 

(54) 

880 

292 

(78) 

Total generated 
from operations 787 1.690 S27 1.003 2.717 1.094 

From other 
sources: 

Disposal of 
tangible fixed 
assets 2,169 419 81 5SS 1.947 1,415 

Net proceeds of 
disposal of 
investments (77) 69 1 20 

Issue of shares - - _ _ 8.000 _ 

Net assets of 
companies 
transferred into 
Goldsmiths 4,31S 206 302 25,000 

Tool sources of 
funds 7.197 2.384 1.211 1,611 37,664 2,509 

Funds applied: 
Purchase of 

tangible fixed 

assets 2.I4I 1.262 2,248 1.212 682 587 
Fixed asset 

additions on 
transfer into 
Goldsmiths 1.947 304 33 5 430 

Transfer of fixed 
assets from 
discontinued 
activities 14 93 1.406 210 

Purchase of 
goodwill _ 10 _ 359 165 SO 

Goodwill arising 
on acquisition of 
subsidiaries 134 415 

Taxation paid (7b) 612 120 (20) 366 - 
Dividends paid 274 957 310 180 - - 

Subsidiaries 
purchased 
pursuant to buy¬ 
out 44,094 

Inaeasc/ldectease) 
in working 
capital 
(see below) 5,347 3.75S 212 2,560 (2,523) 3,602 

9.633 6.917 3.01h 5.497 43.133 5.114 

Increase in net 
borrowings (2.436) (4.533) (I.HUS) (3.886) 15.469) (2.605) 

Arising from 
movements in: 

Balances with 
discontinued 
activities (452) (5.234) 6.676 (12,279) 13,523 

Medium and long 
term borrowing _ _ _ (19.500) _ 

Cash at bank and 
in hand 11.984) 701 (8.481) S.393 70S (2.605) 

(2.43r») (4,553) (1,805) (3.886) (5,469) (2,605) 

Increase/ 
(decrease) in 
working 
capital: 

Stocks 6.2S5 3.109 2.491 2.382 (241) 3.725 

Debtors Hh5 257 322 844 328 792 

Creditors 11.601) 392 (2,6011 (866) 12.610) (315) 

5.547 5,75 s 212 2.3oO (2.523) 3.602 

The effect of the acquisition of subsidiaries since the buy-out has been as follows: 
!1 mom It. 6 monrhs 

ended ended 
February 2* September 2 

1‘tisV |W> 

Fair value uf net assets acquired: 
Tangible fixed assets 6 45U 

Stock 132 517 

Debtors 14 43 

Cash 19 3 

Trade and other creditors (145) (558) 

27 435 

Goodwill 134 415 

Consideration 161 HSU 

s BALANCE SHEETS 
The aggregated hjlanec sheets of tfumpanic* in Goldsmiths at February 2S. lr,K5. ] 986and 
19n; and at March 31. 1988 and the consolidated balance sheets of the Company at 

February 28 uud September 2. 989 are sci mir below: 

\t Fehnurs 2S 
At 

MjiuIi.O 
Ar \r 

t-'ebnurv Zh September 2 

Nine 
!•*« 

£'(*«> 
PWi 

S'uin* 
1W7 

S'UtKI 

|WSN 

Ji'OflU E’UM 
JO** 

S'OWJ 

Tangible fixed 

(i) 5.397 6,239 8.145 9.692 8.075 7,5o7 

Current assets 
S«*k* tii) 9.794 12,903 15.394 17.77b 17,535 20.660 

Debtor: (iii) 955 1.210 7,552 2.57b 1,929 2,721 

Investment* 97 21 20 - - - 

Advance 

Cnqmrarinn 
Tax 775 55b 

Taxation 
" rcxirtcrable 

_ i 4b _ 

Cash at bank and 
in hand 44 400 42 44 1,819 - 

1U.KNK 14.534 lVi>S 20.205 22,104 23,937 

Ctedifpir, 
amount* Jailing 
dye within one 
year (tv) (7.573) (11.484) (15,544) (20.225) (1(1.595) (11.657) 

N« current assets 5.515 3,050 1.444 J 1,509 12.280 

Goldsmiths Group Pic 
5 BALANCE SHEETS (continued) 

Note 

Total assets less 
current 
liabilities 

Creditors: 
amounts falling 
due after more 
chan one year tv) 

(x> 
(xi» 

Share capital 
Reserves 
Pre-buy-ouc 

combined share 
capirals and 
reserves txih 

At February ZS 
At 

March 31 
Ar At 

February 2t> September Z 

IWi l‘W7 |9HK IW IW 
E'UPU ruuu E'CH.V i'lKIU £'0u0 S’lXKl 

8.912 9,289 9.589 9,672 19.582 19.847 

3 . . 19.500 19.561 

8,909 9.289 9.589 9,t>72 82 28b 

_ _ _ _ 6.765 6.7n5 

' 

(6.681) (6.477) 

8.909 9,289 9,589 9.672 _ . 

8.909 9.289 9.589 9.672 82 28b 

NOTES TO THE BALANCE SHEET AT SEPTEMBER 2,1989 
(i) Tangible fixed assets 

Accum- \er 
Cose/ aimed hook 

valuation depreciation amount 
S'lXiu E'OU* E‘0tH» 

Freehold land and buildings 
Long term leasehold land and buildings 
Short term leasehold land and buildings 
Fixtures., equipment and leasehold improvements 

2.274 4 2.270 
123 11 112 
511 202 309 

7.994 5,123 4.876 

10.907 3,340 7.5h7 

The original cost to Goldsmiths of rhe freehold land and buildings is £1.244,000. Seven 
properties forming part of a revaluation carried out by Messes. Healey 8c Baker, Surveyor? 
and Valuers, in March 19® were revalued giving rise ro a surplus over cost of £631.000. 
One property was revalued by the directors in February 1989 giving rise to a surplus over 
cost of£3M5,000. 
The ncr book amount of fixtures, equipment and leasehold improvements includes 
£65,000 in respect of leased assets, 
tii'i Stocks 

£000 

Jewellery stock held for resale 

(iii) Debtors 

Trade debtors 
Prepayments and accrued income 
Other debtors 

All amounts fall d ue within one year. 
(iv) Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 

Bank loan and overdrafts 
Obligations under finance leases 
Trade creditors 
Othercredirors 
Taxation and social security 
Accruals and deferred income 
Corporation tax 

(v) Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year 

20.6o(i 

£'(KH) 

1.679 

£•000 

Long term loans 
Obligations under finance leases 

(vi) Long term loans 

Bank loan and overdrafts 
Within one year or on demand 
Within one ro two years 
Within two to five years 
After five years 

Other loans 

Within one yearoron demand 
Within one to two years 
Within two to five years 
After five years 

19,500 
61 

3,286 

4.150 
12,350 

19,78o 

S’OflO 

3,000 

3.01X1 

The bank loan and overdraft are secured on the assets of the Company. Interest is payable 
on the overdraft at l\4Se> above LIBOR and on the bank loan at lVu>& above 
LIBOR. 

Other loans are unsecured. £1,500,000 of these loans, which were provided by the 
vendor as parr of the buy-out, are convertible into 489,561 ordinary shares of the Company 
at the option of the holder. 
(vii) Obligations under finance leases 
The capital amounts due under finance lease obligations are as follows: 

£'000 

Within one year 
Within two to five years 

II 
hi 

72 

(\ iii) Particulars of transactions involving directors 
Directors' interests in contracts 

Mr J S Piasecki is a director of Henley Goldsmiths Limited, a company from which 
Northern Goldsmiths purchased the services of jew ellery repairs to the value of £40.000 
during the 6 months ended September 2, 1989. Ar chat dare, 5Off of Henley Goldsmiths 
Limited”s shares were owned by Mr J S Piasecki. In October 1989 Jewellers acquired the 
50f? of the shares not owned by Mr J. S Piasecki for £2.000. In November 1989 rhe shares 
owned by MrJ S Piasecki were sold, half ro Jewellers and half to the new managing director 
of Henley Goldsmiths Limited at the same price, 
fix) Deferred taxation 
A provision for deferred taxation at September 2. 1989 is nor required. Potential deferred 
taxation liabilities existed at that date in respect of: 

E'onn 

Accelerated capital allowances 
Looses carried forward 
Shore term timing differences 

777 
(256) 
<4W) 

27 

The amount shown os potential deferred taxation is calculated using a corporation tax rate 
of 35??. There is no deferred taxation liability arising in respect of revalued properties 
acquired by subsidiaries prior ro their acquisition by the Company because there is an 
excess of carried forward capita I losses over any potential capital gain chat would arise on the 
disposal of the properties. The capital losses have not be agreed by H.M. Inspector of 
Taxes and if they were to prove not to be available, the potential deferred taxation 
liabilities would increase by approximately £500,000 in respect of revalued properties, 
fx) Share capital 
Ar .September 2, J9m9. the authorised, issued and called up share capital of the Company 

comprised: 
Allotted. 

issued 
and fully 

Authorised paid 

300.000 \V ordinary shares of 1 p each 
515.789‘B’ ordinary shares of Ip each 
5*10.000 redeemable ‘B* ordinary shares of 1 p each 
65.789 redeemable ‘C ordinary shares of Ip each (not issued) 
6,750,000 redeemable cumulative preference shares of£l each 

E’Ofll) £'CKW 

3 5 

5 5 

5 5 

1 
6.750 6,750 

6,764 b.7b3 

A: shareholders' meetings on January 24. 1990, the following resolutions, inter alia, were 
passed and will become effective on rhe date on which the Company's shares are admitted 
to the Official List: 

i ji to increase the authorised share capital of the Company ro £9,955,000 by the creation 
of an additional 319,118.422 new'*B" ordinary shares of 1 peach; 

(b) to allot H.3%,873 new"B" ordinary shares, credited as fully paid, by way nf bonus to 
the existing holder of the preference shares of £1 and Redeemable “B" ordinary 
shares of )p each of the Company; 

to convert each of the Company's “A” ordinary shares of Jp each; each of its “B" 
ordinary'shares of Ip each; and each of its Redeemable “C" ordinary shares of Ip 
each, in each case hozh issued and unissued into ordinary shares of Ip each and 
subsequently consolidate all such shares into ordinary shares of I Up each; 

(<■) 

678 
364 

leaf ended FcbniJtv Zs 
ended 

March 51 

2.721 
ins 

E'UUU 
1'lSr, 

E'UWl 
i us: 

X*IKM 
I'MS 

X'IRHI 

Opening balance 2.975 8,900 9.284 9.589 
Retained profic/Uoss) 1.616 184 l2l 442 

£000 Goodwill eliminated - 00) ■ - (359) 

3,286 
II 

Tangible net assets of companies acquired 
by Golds mirhs 4.31S 2nb 302 _ 

5,833 Closing balance 8.909 9,289 9.SSO 9.67 2 
658 
544 

1,285 
40 

Comprising: 
Share capitals 5,465 5,492 5.512 5.512 
Reserves 5,444 3,797 4.077 4.16(1 

11,657 
8.909 9.289 9.589 9.672 

(d) to allor 8.645,313 ordinary shares oflOp each to ordinary shareholder", pro nu to their 
shareholdings, credited as fully paid hy way of bunus sate that rhe ordinarv shares 
arising from the allotment of “B" shares referred to in (b 
bonus; 

the Company's authorised share capital accordingly. 

Ordinary shares of lOp each 
(x!) Reserves 

Opening balance111 
Retained profir for the period 
Pre-acquisirion loss reported within the retained pro lie for the 
period 
Goodwill arising on consolidation 
Goodwill written off 
Premium on shares issued 

Closing balance 

Comprising: 
Share premium accounc 
Other reserves 
Profit and loss accounc 

e do nut rank for Midi 

d 

ordinary share* nf Ip 

l shares and to reduce 

Al limed. 
issued 

and t’lillv 
Aurhnriied paid 

fimn £ mm 

3.2(11) 2.193 

11 ninths 6 month* 
ended ended 

:cbruarvZsScpiember Z 
1‘M‘I 1«K»* 

S’lHIII E'lliHI 

297 <6.681) 

1,81*3 Nil 

126 _ 

(9.682) (607) 

tln5> - 

9411 - 

(6.6X1 1 ih.477) 

1.237 1.237 

(9.847) 110.454* 

1.929 2.740 

16.681) (6.477) 

Note 
11 * The opening balance relates ro the share premium balance on the slum* issued prior m 

March 31,1988. 

Goodwill arising on consolidation eliminated at February 28.1989 comprise: 
X'nmr 

Cost of subsidiaries acquired pursuant ro the buv-our 
Jewellers’ share capital and reserves at April 28. 1988 

(net of consolidation adjustments) 
Pre-buy-out combined share capitals and reserves at Match 31.1H8S 
Pre-acquisition loss incurred prior to buy-out 

Goodwill relating ro the acquisition of subsidiary after rhe buy-out 

(xii) Pre buy-out combined share capi tals and reserves 

44.1*94 

*25.000* 
(9,h72l 

12». 
9.548 

154 

'l.bNj 

>5 months 

The pre buy-out combined share capitals and reserves at March 31, 1988 are taken into 
accounr in calculating the goodwill arising on the buy-out as shown in note (xi). 
(xiii) Contingent liabilities 
Following the disposal of the insurance division there may be a contingent liability in 
respect: of claims by the purchaser relating to liabilities where adequate insurance cover was 
not arranged. The directors arc of the opinion chat all potential claims have been identified 
and fully provided for in these accounts. 

The Company has entered inco an interest rate swap arrangement with J Henry .Schroder 
Wagg iSc Co Limited which would result in a liability ro pay interest ro J Henry Schroder 
Wdgg & Co Limited on £17 million at a race equal ro the excess of 13?? over LIBOR if that 
rate were ro fall below 13%. The swap arrangement expires in May 1991*. 
(xiv) Capital commitments 
Ac September 2. 1989 the directors had authorised and contracted for future capital 
expenditure of £1.412 million. 
(xv) Pensions 
Goldsmiths operates a defined contribution pension scheme and a defined benefit pension 
scheme. The assets of the schemes are held separately from those of Goldsmiths in 
independently managed funds. 
Defined Benefit Pension Scheme 
Contributions ro the scheme are charged ro the profir and loss accounc so os to spread rhe 
cost of pensions over employees’ working lives with Goldsmiths. The contributions are 
determined by a qualified actuary on the basis of triennial valuations using the projected 
unit method. The most recent triennial valuation was ar December 1. 1987. However for 
the purposes of the implementation of Statement of Standard Accounting Practice Number 
24. a further actuarial valuation was carried out at August 31.1989, 

The assumptions which have the most significant effect on rhe results of rhe valuation 
are those relating to the rate of rerum on investments and the rates of increase in salaries 
and pensions. It was assumed for the purposes of the August 31, 1989 valuation chat the 
investment returns would be 5% per annum, that salary increases would average 8% per 
annum and that present 3nd future pensions would increase ar rhe rare of 5% per annum. 

The most recent acruoria l valuation showed cbucche marker value of the scheme's assets 
was £4.408 million and that the actuarial value of those assets exceeded the benefits that 
bad accrued to members, after allowing for expected future increases in earnings. The 
contributions of the employees will remain at 6% of earnings. Goldsmiths will nor make any 
further contributions until advised to do so by the actuaries. 

The rocai pension charge under rhe defined benefic scheme for the 6 monrhs ended 
September 2, ]9gy was nil, since the amortisation uf the actuarial surplus chat is being 
recognised over nine years (rhe average remaining service lives of employees) will be 
approximately equal to the regular pension cost. 
Yours faichfullv 

Ernst & Young 
Chartered Accountants 

ASSUMPTIONS ANDLETTEHS RELATING 
TO THE PROFIT FORECAST 

The principal assumptions used in preparing the ^Directors' profit forecast for the year 
ending 3rd March. 1990 are as follows: 
1. thac there will be no serious industrial disputes or other interruptions co business, 
which would adversely affecr rhe Group or its principal suppliers: 
2. that there will be no material change in the fares or levels of taxation, inflation and 
interest, nor any change in national or local governmenr regulations which will have a 
material effect on die business of die Group. 
The following are copies of letters relating to the profit forecast of the Group for rhe year 
ending 3rd March, 1990: 

Letter from Ernst & Young 
The Directors 
Goldsmiths Group Pk 
Goldsmiths House, Eiland Road 
Braunscone, Leicester LE3 ITT 
The Directors 
Hoare Govern Corporate Finance Limited 
4 Broad gate. London EC2M 7LE 

Gentlemen 
We have reviewed the accounting policies and calculations for the profit forecast of 
Goldsmiths Group Pic and irs subsidiaries ("die Group") for the near ending March 5. 
1990, for which the Directors of Goldsmiths Group Pic are solely responsible ami which is 
sec our in the Listing Particulars dared January 25. 19VH*. 

The forecast, which hjs been prepared under the historical cost convention, includes the 
result* of the Group for the 42 weeks ended Decemher 31. T98y. which are based on 
audited accounts for the 26 weeks ended September 2.1989 and unaudited management 
accounts for the 16 weeks ended December3!, 1989. 

In our opinion, the profit forecast, so far us the accounting policies and calculations ate 
concerned, has been properly compiled on the basis of the assumptions made by the 
Directors set out in the Listing Particulars and on a basis consistent with the accounting 
policies normally adopted by the Group. 

Yours faithfully 
Ernst & Young 
Chartered Accountants 

Letter from Hoare Govett 
The Directors 
Goldsmiths Group Pk 
Goldsmiths House. Eiland Road 
Braunstone. Leicester LE3 ITT 

Gentlemen 
We have discussed with you and with Ernst & Young the profit forecast of Goldsmith. 
Group Pic and its subsidiaries for rhe year ending 3rd March. 19911. together with the 
accounting policiesund assumptions upon which the forecast is made, set out in rhe Listing 
Particulars dated 25th January. 1990. We consider that the profit forecast, fur which yuu as 
Directors are solely responsible, has been made after due and careful enquiry. 

Yours fairhfully 

for and on behalf of Hoare Govett Corporate Finance Limited 

W. N. David 
Director 

Norham House 
12 New Bridge Street West 
Newcastle upun Tyne NE1 BAD 

January 25.1990 

4 Rrcradgate 
London EC2M 7LE 

25thjanuarv, 199U 
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STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. 

(i) 

The Company: 
The Company was incorporated under number 2117655 in England and Wales on 

51st Match, 1087 as a private company limited by shares under the Companies Act 

1985 ( “the Act'' i with the name of Exactcult Limited. 

(ii) The name of the Cumpanv was changed to Goldsmiths Group Limited on 22nd 
Novcmher. IW. On 21 st December. 198*. pursuant to a Special Revolution of the 

Company passed on 12th December. 1989. the Company was re-registered as a 

public company. 

(iii) On incorporation, the authorised share capital of the Company was £1.000 divided 

into 1,000 Ordinary Shares of £1.00 each. 

(hr) On 11 th February, 1 9S8, 300 such shares were issued and allotted fully paid at par. 

(V) On 21st March. 1088. pursuant to Special Resolutions of the Company: 

(J \ the 300 issued ordinary shares nfSI .(.Hi each in the capital of the Company were 
sub-divided into 30.000 issued ordinary shares of 1 p each: 

fhl rhe 700 unissued ordinary shares of £1.00 each in the capital of the Company 
were sub-dft ided into 7<J.UtMi unissued ordinary shares of lp each: and 

ict the authorised share capital of the Compan> was increased by £2,000 to £3.000 
by the creation of 200.UW additional ordinary shares of Ip each. 

Consequent upon the passing of the above Resolutions, die 270,000 unissued 
ordinary shares of 1 p each in the Company were issued and allotted as fully paid at 

pjr. 

(vij 

u> 

ih> 

On 28th April. J988. pursuant to Special Resolutions of the Company and 

resolutions of the Directors: 
rhe exi-ttine 300.000 ordinary shares of lp each in die capital of die Company 
uere redassitied as “A" ordinary shjres of Ip each: 
rhe authorised share capital of the Company was increased to £6.763.815.78 by 
the creation of M 5.789 “R“ ordinary shares of Ip each, 500,000 Redeemable 
"B” ordinary shares of Ip each. 6.750.000 Redeemable Cumulative 
Preference.Shares of £1 each and 65.780 Redeemable “C" ordinary shares of 
\ peach: 
rhe Company ado peed new Articles of Association: and 

450.000 ■ R" ordinary shares of Ip each in the Company were issued and 
allotted as fully paid at a premium oPWp; 500.000 Redeemable “B"' ordinary 
shares of Ip eath in the Company were issued and allotted as fully paid at a 
premium of 9<>p each: and 6.750.000 Redeemable Cumulative Preference 
Shares of £1 were issued and allotted as fully paid at par. 

id 

(d> 

(vii) As at 22nd January. 19Qf) all of rhe 300.000 “A” ordinary shares of Ip each in the 
capital of rhe Company were issued and fully paid; 450,000 “B“ ordinary shares of 
I p each were issued and fully paid and an option had been granted in respect of up ro 
fo. 789 “B“ ordinary shares which option was outstanding; 500.000 Redeemable 
"B" ordinary shares uflp each were issued and fully paid; 6,750.000 Redeemable 
Cumulative Preference Shares of£I each were issued and fully paid; and an option 
had been granted in respect of65.780 Redeemable "C" ordinary shares of lp each 
which option was outstanding. 

fhl 

ic» 

fell 

ie> 

iff 

fg> 

(viii) Pursuant to a Special Resolution passed at an Extraordinary General Meeting of the 
Company held on 24th January. |W) and Resolutions of the Directors of the 
Company passed at a Meeting on the same date it was resolved conditionally upon 
the admission bv the Council of The Stock Exchange of the whole of the ordinary 
sha re capital of rhe Company, issued and to be issued, to the Official List becoming 
effective on or before !4ch February , 1990: 

<u! to increase the authorised share capital of the Company to £9,955,000 by the 
creation of an additional519.ll8.422 “B" ordinary shares of lp each: 

to allot 11.5%.875 new ‘•B’’ ordinary’ shares, credited as fully paid, to 
BjFt-ljytru5t International Limited i“ Barclay trust") by way of capitalisation of 
part of the sum standing to the credit of the share premium account of the 
Company: 

to declare a dividend of £780.000 ro Barelaytrust as the holder of the Preference 
Shares, such dividend to be paid following the Annual General Meeting of the 
Company to be held in 1990 subject to there being sufficient distributable 
profits of the Company disclosed by the audited accounts to be bid before that 
Meeting from which such payment can lawfully be made; 
to convert each of the "A” ordinary shares, each of the “B" ordinary shares 
and each of the Redeemable “C” ordinary shares of 1 peach, in each case both 
issued and unissued, into ordinary shares of Ip each and subsequently to 
consolidate all such shares into ordinary shares of lOp each; 
to adopt new Articles of Association; 

to redeem each of the 500.00U Redeemable “B“ shares at £! per share and. 
up>m such redemption, to cancel »uch shares and reduce the authorised capital 
of the Company accordingly, such redemption to be effected by the application 
of part of the proceeds of the issue of rhe Subscription Shares; 

tu redeem each of the 6.750.000 issued Preference Shares at par and, upon such 
redemption, co cancel such shares and reduce the authorised capital of the 
Company accordingly, such redemption to be effected by the application of 
part of the proceeds of the issue of the Subscription Shares; 

to authorise the Directors generally and unconditionally to allot relevant 
securities (within rhe meaning of section 80 of the Companies Act 1985 (“the 
Act")) up co an aggregate nominal amount of £1.755.000(which includes the 
shares issued as described in paragraphs lb).(j) and (k)>. such authority to 
expire on 24th January, 1995 and to enable die Directors to allot relevant 
securities (as defined in the Act) after such date in pursuance of an offer or 
agreement entered into prior to such date; 

to empower the Directors to alloc, pursuant to the authority referred to in (h) 
abo\ e. equity securities (within the meaning of section 94 of the Act) for cash 
otherwise chan in accordance with section 89 of the Act in connection w ith (a) 
rights issues in favour of holders of ordinary shares, (b) the issue of shares to 
Rarelnvrrusc referred to in paragraphs (b) and (j). fc) the allotment of die 
.Subscription Shares. Id) the allotment of ordinary shares pursuant co rhe 
agreement with Oriflame U.K. Holdings Limited referred to in paragraph 9(x) 
jnd (ei otherwise than pursuant to i ji. (b». <e» or (d) above the allotment of 
equiev securities being approximately five per cent, of the ordinary shares in 
issue following the Offer, such authority coexpire on 25ch January, 1991. but so 
js to enjhJe the Directors ro allot equity .securities after such dace in pursuance 
of an offer or agreement entered into prior to such date; 
conditionally upon die share premium account of the Company being credited 
following receipt of the proceeds of issue of the Subscription Shares, to allot 
X.645.313 ordinary shares ronrdinarv shareholders pro rata to their sharehold¬ 
ings. credited as fully paid by way of bonus, save that the ordinary shares arising 
out ofallorment of "B"' shares referred co in paragraph fb)above do not rank for 
>uch honus; and 

to alloc provisionally the Subscription Shares pursuant co the Offer on the terms 
and londitiuns set out in the Offer for Sale Agreement. 

(h) 

(i) 

0' 

ik) 

<L\) On 15th January . ivvfjbv Ordinary Resolution the Company adopted the Executive 
Slure Opcion Scheme and the Savings Related Share Opcion Scheme described in 
paragraph 6 below. 

(x) Immediately following the Offer, the authorised share capital of che Company will 

he S3.20ft.Hnn divided into 32 million nrdinatv shares of I Op each of which 
21.92b.bn7 will be issued and fully paid and 10.073.335 will remain unissued. A 
maximum of 1.3X3.700 ordinary shares of lOp each will be reserved for issue in 
respect of options granted or ro be granted under che Companv's Executive Share 
Option Scheme jnd SAVE Opcion Scheme (details of which an? sec out in paragraph 

o below) and a maximum of489.561 ordinary shares of 10p each will be reserved for 

issue in respect of an option granted to Oriflamc (details of which are set out in 
paragraph 9\ xi below). 

(xi) Sate as disclosed in this document, no marerial issue of shares (other than ro 
shareholders pro-rata to their existing shareholdings) will be made wirhin one year 
of che date hereof without the prior approval of the Company in general meeting and 
nu issue will be made which would effectively alter che control of che Company or 

the nature of its business without the prior approval of the Company in general 
meeting. 

(xii) Save as disclosed in this document, within the period of two years immediately 

preceding the date hereof: 

(j) no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special terms have been 
granted by the Company or its subsidiaries in connection with the issue or the 
sale of-any shares or loan capital of rhe Company or any such subsidiary: 

tbi no capital of the Company or any of its subsidiaries has been issued or is 
proposed to be issued fully or partly paid up, cither for cash or for a 
consideration ocher than cash. 

(viii.) .Save as disclosed in this document no capital of the Company or any of its 
subsidiaries is under option or has been agreed conditionally or unconditionally to 

he put under option. 

2 Subsidiaries: 

The Cumpanv has the following subsidiaries, all of which are private companies 

incorporated in England and Wales, have their registered offices at Goldsmiths House, 
Elland Road, Braunstone. Leicester.;LE3 ITT and are eirher directly or indirectly wh«h* 

*•* 

Goldsmiths Group Pic 
owned by the Company, save for Henley Goldsmiths Limited which has its registered 

office at 6a Bell Street. Henley on Thames. Oxon. and which is 75 per cent, owned by the 

Company: 
Issued Share 

Name and Registered Number Capital Business 

Goldsmiths (Jewcllera) Limited (146087) £5.864,006 Property Holding 

Company 

Northern Goldsmiths Limited (1452689) £2 Retail Jewellers 

Henley Goldsmiths Limited (1994465) £4.000 Jewellery Repairers 

Manor House Finance Limited (905689) £200 Non-trading 

William Wright (Brighton) Limited (453585) £90.900 Non-trading 

W. Wright Limited (88811) £12.000 Non-trading 

W. Wright (Mail Order) Limited (616650) £100 Non-rrading 

Eusrance & Co. Limited (82685) £I3..9T4 Noo-rrading 

Robinson & Co. Limired (75771) £12.000 Non-trading 

Walker & Hall Limited (558037) £5.160.650 Non-trading 

Nina Phillips Limited (1467435) £1.200 Non-trading 

Brookes Jewellers! Llandudno) Limited (1042268) £20,000 Non-trading 
Oddy Wilson & Co Limited (470539) £6.100 Non-trading 

Nottingham & Walsh Limired (199806) £8.080 Non-trading 
F.K. Perkin (Shipley) Limited (800525) £20.655 Non-trading 

George Farrer Limited (117310) £5.852 Non-trading 
Reid & Sons Limired (246318) £37.400 Non-trading 
J A Haskell (583749) (an unlimited company) £2.000 Non-trading 

Jays The Jewellers Limited (268588) £91002 Non-trading 
J dc M Perkin Limited (671498) £10.500 Non-trading 
Lindisfame Silver Limited (236554) £100 Non-trading 
F K Perkin Limited (286339) £3.672 Non-trading 
F Diss Limited (179401) £8,200 Non-trading 
WG Webber Limited (662861) £20.000 Non-trading 
J.R. Bamsdall (Jewellers) Limited(1276947) £602 Non-trading 

3. 
(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

<vi) 

(vii) 

The Offer for Sale Agreement and Deed of Indemnity; 

By an Offer for Sale Agreement dated 25th January. 1990 and made between Hoarc 
Govect (I), Barelaytrust International Limired (2). che Directors (3) and the 
Company (4] (“the Offer for Sale Agreement"). Hoare Govea has agreed to offer 
for subscription on behalf of the Company the Subscription Shares and ro offer for 
sale on behalf of Barelaytrust International Limited the Sale Shares, (in each case at 
the Offer Price) and to arrange the underwriting of, and failing that itself co 
underwrite, the subscription and sale of such Offer Shares; 

The Offer for Sale Agreement is conditional, inter aQa. upon the Council of The 
Stock Exchange approving the admission of die whole of the ordinary share capital 
of rhe Company (issued and ro be issued) to the Official List of The Stock Exchange 
not later than the close of business on I4th February, 1990 and the announcement 
by che Council of The Stock Exchange pursuant to Rule 5.20 of che Rules of The 
Stock Exchange of its decision to admit the whole of che ordinary share capital of the 
Company as aforesaid being made not later chon 9.00 a.ra. on the following Business 
Day (as defined in the Offer for Sale .Agreement): 

In che event that applications are received for more Offer Shares than are available, 
the basis of allocation will be decided by Hoare Govect in consultation with the 
Company but in any event, preference will be given to employees of the Group 
including at the discretion of the Board former directors and employees (in respect 
of applications made by them on the special employee application forms) up to a 
maximum of 1,710.521 Offer Shares; 

The Company (in respect of the Subscription Shares) and Barriaytrusr International 
Limired (in respect of che Sale Shares) have agreed co pay to Hoare Govea an 
underwriting commission of 2ff of the Offer Price in respect of each Offer Share, 
pan of which is to be applied by Hoare Govert in paymenr of any commissions due 
to sub-underwriters. The Company has also agreed to pay Hoare Goven's legal and 
ocher reasonable out of pocket expenses together with a fee in respect of the Offer; 

The Offer for Sale Agreement contains certain warranties, undertakings and 
indemnities given by Barelaytrust International Limited, the Company and the 
Directors to Hoare Govea in relation to the Offer and the Directors have given 
indemnities in respect of certain taxation liabilities to Hoare Govea and che 
Company (for che benefit of itself and its subsidiaries). The warranties given by 

Barclaycrustare limited to maoersof title and the liability of die Directors other than 
Mr. J. S. Piasecki is subject to a monetary limit equal to the greater of £50.000 and 
the value of any ordinary shares held by him Jt the date hereof computed at che 
Offer Price: 

Hoare Govect may terminate the Offer for Sale Agreement prior to che despatch of 
Letters of Acceptance (as defined in the Offer for Sale Agreement), in certain 
circumstances including, inter alien 
(3) breach of any of the warranties referred to above; 

(b) if at any time prior co the despatch of the said Leners of Acceptance there shall 
have occurred, in the opinion of Hoare Govect, any event (as more fully sec out 
in the Offer for Sale Agreement) which is or will be materially adverse to che 
Company or che Offer or any change in financial, political, economic or market 
conditions which will or may prejudicially and materially affect che Offer. 

The indemnities relating to taxation referred to above are contained in a separate 
Deed of Indemnity dated 25th January, 199Q and made between the Directors (1) 
Hoare Govea (2) and the Company (3). 

4. 
<i) 

Directors’ and other Interests: 
Immediately following the Offer, the interests of the Directors in the share capital 
of the Com panv, as they will appear in the Regis ter maintained under Section 325 of 
rhe Act. will be as follows: 

Name 
Beneficial 
Shares % 

Non 
Beneficial 
Shares 

Shares 
under 

^ Option 

J.S. Piasecki 
P.R. Goad 
J.E. West 
S.C. Sargent 
C.C. Gregory 

2,813.754 
84.889 
44.881 
26,754 
15,000 

12.85 93,017 
83,000 
83.000 
50,000 

The Schroder IK Buy-Out Fund and the Schroder UK Venture Fund (“the 
Funds") will, immediately following the completion of the Offer, have the 
following interest in the Company's issued share capital. Barelaytrust International 
Limited and Schroder Venture Managers (Guernsey) Limited both of PO Box J84. 
Barclayrrusc House, Les Echelons. South Esplanade. Sc. Perer Port. Guernsey. 
Channel Islands are respectively the trustee or custodian and manager or general 
partner of the Funds and are interested accordingly. 

Name Shares % 

Schroder UK Buy-out Fund 
Schroder UK Venture Fund 

5.69 

(ii) 

1.246,753 
86,581 — 

Save as disclosed herein, the Directors are not aware of any person who, 
immediately followingcompletion of the Offer, will have an interest in 5 percent, or 
more of the Company's issued share capital. 

No Director of the Company: 

(a) is materially interested in any contract or arrangement subsisting at the date 
hereof which is significant in relation ro the business of the Group: or 
save as disclosed in rhe Accountants' Report has or has had within the two years 
immediately preceding the date of this document any interest, direct or 
indirect, in any assets which within such period have been or are now proposed 
tu be acquired or disputed of by or leased to the Company or any of the 
subsidiaries. 

(iii) The aggregate emoluments of the Directors of the Company for the period ended 
28th February. loguamuumed to £124.754 and are ex pec ted toamountto£277.!75 

in respect of the current financial year ending 3rd March 1990. 

(b) 

S. Service Agreements: 

The following are particulars of the Directors' service agreements with the Company: 

Di rector_Dare_ Term of notice by Com panv Remuneration 

J.S. Piasecki 
P.R. Goad 
J.E. West 

S.C. Sargenr 

24rh Jamiurv. ! non 
24th January. 1990 
24ch January. 194fl 

24th January , luufl 

£80.000 
£40.000 

£45.000 

£40.000 

■j years nntice Civen at anv nme 
2 years' notice given at any time 

2 year*.’ nntice given at any time 

I year fixed term, thereafter 
subject in rev lew 

The Service Agreements provide for rhe remuneration of the Directors to be reviewed 

annually on 1st March of each year. The next rev iew will cake place on 1st March. 1991), 

The Sen ice Agreements provide fur six months nntice on the pan of all the Directors other 
than Mr. Piasecki w ho i.s required to give one vear’x notice. 

Save as aforesaid there is no service agreement in force between the Company or any of 

its subsidiaries and any director of the Company with more chan 12 months unexpired 

which cannot within the 12 months be terminated by the Company or any of the 

subsidiaries without payment of compensation (other than statutory compensation). 

ii) 

6. Employee Share Schemes: 

The Company operates two employee share schemes as follows: 

Goldsmiths Group Pic Approved Executive Share Option Scheme 

On I5tii January, 199U the Company adopted the Goldsmiths Group Pic Approved 

Executive Share Option Scheme ("the Scheme" I under which options to subscribe 
for ordinary shares mav be granted to eligible employees of the Group. The 
principal features of the Scheme are as follows: 

la) Approval 

T he Scheme has been approved bv the Board of The Inland Revenue under 
the proiisfoiv* of the Income and ("-orporation Taxes Act loss and will be 

operated by the Directors who have the -authority to offer options to subscribe 
For ordinary shares I “Options'* i. \ 

(h) Eligible employees anv employee or execumr 

Subject ro the Rules of the Scheme ( offered Options provided 
director of any company within die_ Croup' . substantjaHy tbe whole of his 

that his contract of service requires h,m 0f ^ executive director 
time (being not less than 25 hours perw employee) for the . 
and not less than 20 hours per week m Je «Jfc, with the 

Company and its subsidiaries and pH* Taxes Act 1988. An 
provisions of Schedule 9 ro the Income.an ^ veare 0f his- 

emplovee will normally cease to be eligible if ■ lhe Rules ’ 
normal retirement date although in certain circumstances set out 

this time period is extended to 4 years. 

Full particulars of the limits applicable to the Scheme an 
but the aaeregate number of ordinary shares which . r' 
exerciseofOpcionsand/orunderanvotherexwuciv-eshareK pera^^ , 

the Company during the period of 10 years from che da P*1 

Scheme shall not exceed the lesser of: ... -i 

(1) 3,295.000 ordinary shares (which represents 15 perccn^- ' ' 
ordinary share capital of the Company at the dace of odopnon of die 

Scheme), or _ . 
(?) five per cent of the issued ordinary share capital of che Company from 

□me to time. 
The figure of 5 per cent, referred ro in paragraph (2) above may be mercasedto 
10 percent, in respect of any Options granted subject to a “ndinon 
the exercise of such Option within 5 years from die date of grant of die relevant 

Option (“the Date of Grant") and then only if the Company s m . 

earnings per share over a period of at least 5 years has teen such as *voM pta* 
it in the top quartile oFThe Financial Times Stock Exchange One Hundred 
Companies by reference ro growth in earning* persharc over the same penod.^ 

The Rules contain provisions which permit the number ofordinary sharesov^ 
which Options may be granted ro be adjusted with die written confirmation of 
the Auditors of the Company and the prior approval of the Inland Revenue m 
the event of a re-organisation of the share capital of the Company. The Rules 
also contain provisions designed ro ensure chat the Directors retain a proportion 
of the ordinary shares over which Options may be granted under the Scheme 
for the latter years of che 10 year period during which Options may be granted. 

Ordinary shares over which Options have been granted before and within 7 
days after the dare on which ordinary shares are admitted to The Stock 
Exchange Official List are not to be taken into account when calculating any of 
die limits applicable co the Scheme save for the purposes of the limit referred ro 

in 'paragraph (1) above. ' 

(d) Terras of Options 

0) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(ii) 

Option Price — the Board may offer Options to Eligible Employees which 
may be accepted by che relevant Eligible Employees upon paymentqf an 
aggregate consideration of£l provided chat such acceptance takes place 

within 16 days after the Option is offered to him;. . 

Dare of Grant —- the Date of Grant shall be the dace on whk&the 
Directors accept the Eligible Employee's application for an option: 

Subscription Price — the Subscription Price, which must be stated in the 
Offer, shall be detennined by the Board and shall not txrless than the 
higher of the average of the middle market quotations foranoidinaryrshate 
derived from The Stock Exchange Daily Official List on the 5 dealing 
days before the date stated on the relevant offer of an Option and the 
nominal value of an ordinary share. If at the Date of Grant tbeordixnry 
shares have not been admitted to listing on The Stock Exchange, the 
Subscription Price shall not be less than the higher of the market value of 
an ordinary share calculated in accordance with Part VIII of rhe Capital. 
Gains Taxes Act 1979 and as agreed with the Shares Valuation Division of 
che Inland Revenue, and die nominal value of an ordinary share; 

Exercise of Options — Options are not normally exercisable before tbe 
third -anniversary of the relevant Date of Grant, although this rime period 
may be extended to the fifth anniversary where such a condition is stated 
in the offer of an Option. No Options may be exercised after rhe tenth 
anniversary of the Date of Grant nor will Options normally be exercisable 
if che Option holder ceases to be employed within .che Group. Other 
provisions, however, apply in the event of death or leaving employment 
due to injury, disability, redundancy or retirement or by the Option holder 
ceasing to be an Eligible Employee by reason only chat-his employing 
company ceases to bea member of the Group, Other provisions also apply 

in the event of a takeover or rcoonstnucrion or voluntary liquidation of the 

Company; 

Allotment of ordinary shares — upon the exercise of any Option the 
Company shall as soon as practicable and in any event not later chan 28 

days after the date of exercise thereof, allot ro die Option holder the 
number of ordinary shares specified in the notice of exercise; 

Adjustment of Options — Options may be adjusted in the event of any 
reorganisation of the share capital of the Company provided that the 
Company's auditors have confirmed to the Board that adjustment is in 
their opinion fairand reasonable and provided further chat the adjustment 
is approved by the Board of the Inland Revenue. 

(e) Roll-over provisions 
The Rules contain provisions which enable Option holders to surrender any 
Options held by diem in return for equivalent options over the share capital of 
any company acquiring control of the Company as defined in the Roles. 

(O Alterations to the Scheme 
The Board may, subject to the approval of che Board of The Inland Revenue, 
arany rime alter or add to the terms and conditions of the Scheme subject to the 
proviso that no al terarionor addition shall be made to the basic provisions of che 
Scheme oi to the advantage of the Option holders without the prior written 
approval of the members of the Company in general meeting. 

As at the date of this document. Options have been offered conditional upon 
admission of the ordinary share capital of the Company to the Official List of The 
Stock Exchange to Eligible Employees in respect of 633,700 ordinary shares 
(representing 2.9 per cent, of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company 
following such admission) at an exercise price equal ro the Offer Price. 

Goldsmiths Group Pic Savings Related Share Option Scheme 
On 15th January, 1990 the Company in general meeting adopted the Goldsmichs 

Group Pic Savings Related Share Option Scheme (“the SAVE Scheme") which has 
been approved by the Inland Revenue under che provisions of rhe Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1988. The principal features of che SAYE Scheme are as 
follows: 

fa) Eligible Employees 
Any employee of the Group who is a foil time employee or Director, whose 
contract of employment requires him to devote substantially che whole of his 
time to the affairs of the Group and to work oot less than 25 hours per week for 
the Group and who has been employed within the Group forat least 12 months 
(or such shorter period as che Directois may decide) prior to the date upon 
which the Board issues an invitation ro him to apply for an option to subscribe 
for ordinary shares (“an Option"); 

(b) Participation in che SAYE Scheme may be offered at the discretion of the Board 
to all Eligible Employees during the periods of: 

O) fourteen days after receipt of a letter from the Inland Revenue of formal 
approval of the SAYE Scheme; or 

(2) within 28 days after the date on which the Company makes a preliminary 
announcement of its annual or half-yearly results. 

(c) Limits 

The limits applicable ro the SAVE Scheme are. in all marerial respects the 

&heme d^rS1^10 ** Goldsmichs Croup Plc Execucive Share Option 

(d) Grant of Options 

Options Will only be granted when the applicant has entered into an approved 

cm tj0ntr‘,Ct undeLr wh,ch hc makeb monthly contributions of not less than 

be 50 <0r^“cb 0ther niaximum « "“V fa™ time to time ' 
be permitted under the provisions of Schedule 9 ro the Income and 

^ !?88 °«UCh i0WCr an,0Unt 33 M he determined bv 
J , d evcnLr °f msufficient ordinary shares being available to meet 

appheationsl. Contributions must be in multiples of £l per month. The 

iigSS Tonri nC^0r die 0rdlIar> 5harCSoverwhich a" Eligible Emplovee 
« panted an Option must as nearly as possible beequaJ to but not exceed 'the 

repayment due to the Eligible Employee from che SAVE contract entered into. 

Nu Option may be granted under the SAYE Scheme more than 10 ware after; 
the dare on which the Scheme was established. ' 

(e) Exercise of Options 

fnrany dividend payable in .eapectnfa 

employmgcompany ceases ro be amemberof foe Group or iOi^lsemnir!t!!lr,S 
a business which is transferred to a oecsorv who k ™ ^ " • “flowed in 
denned Section IK,.’, J L Se a„d rr “"'T*; 
Other pmviMons aho apple in 'he tTn' “ a >«»• 
voluntary l^nidation ot the Company. or reconstruction or 
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Goldsmiths Group Pic 
(0 Subscription Price 

The Subscription Price ar which ordinary shares may be placed under Option 
shall be determined by die Board but shall not be less than the higher of the 
nominal value of an ordinary share and 81) percent, of the market value of art 
ordinary share as ascenamed from the middle market quotation of an ordinary 
slur* as demed Irom The Stock Exchange Daily Official List on the dealing 
day immediately preceding the relevant date of invitation. 

No rights under an Option may be transferred bv a participant to anv other 
pcrcnn. 

fg) Adjustment 

Options may be adjusted in theevenrofa re-organisation ofche share capirat of 
the Company m such manner as rhe Board may determine subject to written 
continnatmn from the Company’x auditors that the adjustments proposed are 
for and reasonable and subject also to the prior written approval of the Board of 
The Inland Revenue. 

The SAVE Scheme may be altered by the Board from time to time save that no 
alteration or addition may be made to the advantage of option holders or to the 
principal terms without die approval of the Companv in general meeting and 
without the prior approval of the Board of The Inland Revenue. 

As at the dare of this document, Opriuns have been offered conditional upon 
admission of the ordinary share capital of the Company to the Official List of the 
Stock Exchange to Eligible Employees in respect of 750.000 oidinary shares 
(representing 3.4 per cent, of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company 
following such admission) at an exercise price of I’Op. 

Memorandum and Articles of Association: 
The Memorandum of Association of the Company sets out in paragraph 4 the 
Company s principal objects which include inter alia the right to act as a holdingand 
co-ordinating company. 

The Articles of Association of the Company contain provisions inter aSo to the 
following effect: 

(a) Share capital — die rights attaching to the ordinary shares are inter alia as 
follows: 

O) Voting 

Subject to disenfranchisement in the event of (i) non-payment of calls or 
other monies due and payable in respect of shares or (it) non compliance 
within 28 days of service of a norice under section 212 of the Companies 
Act 1985 upon a member orany person appearing to be interested in shares 
requiring disclosure as to beneficial ownership of shares, and subject to 
any special terms as to voting upon which any shares may be issued or may 
for the time being be held (no such shares currendv being in issue other 
than the Preference Shares and Redeemable ‘B* Shares) on a show of 
hands every member who is present in person or (being a corporation) is 
present by representative at a general meeting of the Company shall have 
one vote, and on a poll every member who is present in person, by 
representative (being a corporation) or by proxy shall have one vote for 
every fully paid share of which he is the holder. 

(2) Dividends 

Subject to every statute from time to rime in force relating to companies 
insofar as the same applies to die Company, the Company may by 
Ordinary Resolution declare dividends to be paid to members of the 
Company but no dividend shall be declared in excess of the amount 
recommended by the Directors. Except insofar as the rights attaching to, 
or the terms of issue of any share otherwise provide (no such shares 
currently being in issue other than the Preference Shares and Redeemable 
‘B* Shares), all dividends shall be declared pro rata according to the 
amounts paid up or credited as paid up on the shares in respect whereof 
the dividend is paid. Any dividend unclaimed after a period of 12 years 
from the dare of declaration shall be forfeited and shall revert ro the 
Company. The Directors may, with the sanction of an Ordinary 
Resolution of the Company, offer members the right to elect to receive 
ordinary shares in the capital of the Company, credited as fully paid, 
instead of a cash dividend. 

(5) Alteration of capital 
The Company may by Ordinary Resolution increase its share capital, 
consolidate and divide all or any of its share capital into shares of larger 
amount, sub-divide its shares nr any of them into shares of smaller amounc 
than that fixed by che Memorandum of Association subject to the 
provisions of every statute from rime to rime in force, or cancel any shares 
which, at the date of passing of the resolution, have not been taken or 
agreed to be taken by any person. The Company may, subject ro the 
provisions of every statute from time to time in force and with the consent 
of a Special Resolution of the Company, reduce its share capital, any 
capital redemption reserve and any share premium account. Subject to the 
provisions of every suture from time co time in force the Company may, 
with the sanction of an Extraordinary Resolution passed ata separate class 
meeting of the holders of any class of convertible shares in the Company, 
purchase any of its own shares (including any redeemable shares) provided 
that such Extraordinary Resolution shall specify the maximum price 
which, in the case of purchases by tender, will not exceed the average of 
the middle market quotations taken from The Stock Exchange Daily 
Official List for the ten business days before the purchase is made or. if 
through che market (as defined bv section 163 of the Companies Act 
1985). will not exceed the market price provided chat it is not more than 5 
percent, above such average. 

(4) Variation of rights 
Subject to rhe provisions of every statute from rime to rime in force the 
Company may issue share?* with such preferred, deferred or ocher special 
rights or restrictions as the Company may from time to time determine by 
Ordinary Resolution (there being no such shares currently in issue ocher 
than the Preference Shares and Redeemable ’B" Shares). If at any time the 
share capital of the Company is divided into different classes of shares, che 
rights attached ro any class (unless otherwise provided by the terms of 
jv«,uc of the shares of that class) may be altered or abrogated with the 
Consent in w ritmg of three quarters in nominal value of the issued shares of 
that class or an extraordinary resolution passed at a separate general 
meeting of that class*. Ac anv such separate general meeting che provisions 
of the Articles relating to General Meetings shall apply but rhe quorum 
necessary shall he two persons at least holding or representing by proxy 
one third of the Issued shares of the class, every holder of shares of the 
class shall be entitled on a poll to one vote for every such share held by 
him. any holder of shares of the class present in person or by proxy may 
demand a pall, and :*t any such meeting held following any meeting 
adjourned for want of a quorum one holder present in person or by proxy 
shall constitute a quorum and shall constitute a meeting whatever the 
number of shares held by him. 

(5) Transfer of shares 
All transfers of shares shall be effecred by a transfer in writing in any usual 
or common form or any other form which the Directors may approve and 
must be executed by or on behalf of the transferor and, where the shares 
are partlv paid, the transferee. The transferor is deemed ro remain the 
holder of the shares until die name of the transferee is entered in the 
register of members. The Directors may, in their absolute discretion and 
without giving any reason, decline to register the transfer of any share 
which is not fullv paid. No fee shall be charged by the Company on rhe 
registrarkinofanv transfer, probate, letters of administration, certificate of 
death or marriage, power of attorney, notice in lieu of distringas, stop 
notice, court order or other instrument. The Articles contain nu 
restrictions on the free rransferabilirv of fully paid shares provided that 
transfers jrc accumpanicd bv the certificate of the shares ro which it relates 
and such other ev jdence as the Directors may reasonably require ro show 
the nghr of the transferor to nuke che transfer, the instrumentof transfer is 
in respect nf one class pf share only and. m the case of a transter to joint 

holders, the number of joint holders dues not exceed four. 

(bl Borrowing Powers 
The Directors inav exercise all the powers, of the Company ro borrow money 

and to mortgage ur charge its undertaking, property and uncalled capital or anv 
part thereof and to issue debentures and other securities. The Directors are to 
ensure that rhe aggregate amount for the time being outstanding in respect of 
monies borrowed or secured by the Company and its subsidiaries ic.xclusiv e ol 

inrra-group burrowing) shall not at any time without the previous sanction of 
the Companv in Genera! Meeting exceed an amount equal to three times the 

aggregate from ume to time uf the'amount paid up on the issued share capital of 
the Company and (he amounts standing to the credir of the capital and reserves 
uf the (Inmpany and its subsidiaries, all as shown by the larest audited 
consolidated balance sheet butadjusred as set out in theAnidesuf Association. 

(c) Directors 
(1) A Director isnot requited to hold any qualification shares. 

(2) The aggregate of fees payable in che Director* is such sum as may be 
determined bv the Company m general meeting and (unless otherwise 
determined) is to lie do ided amongst the Direciurs as the Directors may 
derermme. or failing agreement, equally. The Directurs are also entitled 
in he repaid all travelling and hotel expenses incurred by them 
respcwiisdv in or about the peril‘nuance of their duties us Directors. Anv 
Director who performs services which in the opinion of rhe Directors go 
beyond the ordinary duties of a Director mav be paid such extra 
remuneration (whether hy wav uf salarv, commission, participation in 

.. . profits or othciwise) as the Directors mav determine. 

(3) The Directors mav establish and mainum pension or superannuation 
lunds for the benefit <»f. or give donation-*, gratuities, pensions, 
allowances, or emoluments to. any persona \s ho aft? or were at any rime in 

the employment or the service of or associated with the Company or who 
are or w ere directurs or officers of the Company -and w ha hold or have held 
any salaried employment or office in the Company, and the families and 
dependants of any such persons. 

(4) A Director may be appointed by the Directors co the office of Managing 
Director and/or any other office or place of profit under the Company 
(except that of auditor) for such period, on such terms and ar such 
remuneration (whether by ivay of salary, commission or participation in 
profits or partly in one way and partly in another) as the Directors may 
determine. 

(5) No Director or intending Director is disqualified by his office from 
contracting with che Company nor is any contract in which any Direcror is 
in any way interested liable to be avoided nor isany Director so contracting 
or being so interested liable co accounr to the Company for any pro tic 
realised thereby, but the nature of his interest must be declared by a 
Direcror ar a meeting of the Directors. 

f6) Save as provided below, a Director may norvore in respect of any contract 
or arrangement in which he is interested other than by virtue of his 
interests in shares or debentures or other securities of or otherwise in or 
through the Company and he will not be counted in a quorum of a meeting 
in relation to any resolution on which he is debarred Bom voting. 

(7) A Director is (in che absence of some material interest other than as 
indicated below) entitled to vote and will be counted in a quorum in 
respect of any resolution concerning any of the following matters, namely: 
(i) the giving of any security or indemnity ro him in respect of money 

lent or obligations incurred by him at the request or for the benefirof 
che Company orany of its subsidiaries; 

(ii) the giving of any security or indemnity to a third party in respect of a 
debt or obligation of the Company or any of its subsidiaries for which 
he himself has assumed responsibility in whole or in pate under a 
guarantee or indemnity or by the giving of security; 

(iii) any proposal concerning an offer of shares or debentures or other 
securities of or by the Company or any of its subsidiaries for 
subscription or purchase in which offer he is or is to be interested as a 
participant in the underwriting or sub-underwriting thereof; 

(iv) any proposal concerning any other body corporate in w hich he is 
interested directly or indirectly whether as an officer or shareholder or 
otherwise howsoever, provided that he is not the holder of or 
beneficially interested in one per cent or more of any class of che 
equity share capital of such body corporate (or of any third body 
corporate through which his interest is derived) or of the voting rights 
available to members of the relevant body corporate; and 

(v) any proposal concerning the adoption, modification or operation of a 
superannuation food or retirement, death or disability benefits 
scheme under which he may benefit and which has been approved by 
or is subject co and conditional on approval by the Board of Inland 
Revenue for taxation purposes. 

Provided chac if any questions shall arise at any meeting as co die 
materiality of a Director's interest or as to the enridemenc of any Director 
to vote and such question is not resolved by his voluntarily agreeing to 
abstain from vodng, such questions shall be referred to che Chairman of 
the meeting and his ruling in relation to any other Director shall be final 
and conclusive except in a case where the nature or extent of the interest 
of die Director concerned has not been fairly disclosed. 

(8) The prohibition summarised under paragraphs (6) and (7) above may at 
any rime be suspended or relaxed to any extent, and either generally or in 
respect of any particular contract, arrangement or transaction, by the 
Company in general meeting. 

(9) Where proposals are under consideration concerning the appointment 
(including fixing or varying the terms of appointment) of two or more 
Directors co offices or employments with che Company or any body 
corporate in which the Company is interested, such proposal may be 
divided and considered in relation to each Director separately. In such 
case each of the Directors concerned (if not otherwise debarred from 
vodng) is entitled to vote and to be counted in the quorum in respect of 
each resolution except that concerning his own appointment. 

(10) The-Articles of Association contain provisions for the retirement each year 
of one-third of the Directors of the Company, other than the Managing 
Direcror, retiring Directors being chose wbo have been longest in office 
since last election. 

(11) Section 293 of the Companies Act 1985, regarding the appointment and 
che retirement of Directors who have attained the age of 70, applies to the 
Company. 

(d) Uncraced Shareholders 
Subject to various notice requirements, che Company may sell any shares in che 
Company of-a member who is untraceable if, during a period of 12 years, at 
lease chree dividends in respect of the shares in question have become payable 
and the cheques or warrants forall amounts payable to the memberin respect of 
his shares have remained uncashed and the Company has received no 
indication of the existence of such member. 

Taxation: 
The Directors have been advised that, immediately following the Offer, the 
Company will not'be a close company within the meaning of rhe Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act I9S8. 

Clearance under Section 707 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1988 has 
been obtained in respect oF the reorganisation of the share capital of the Company 
referred to in paragraph 1 above and in respect of the Offer. 

The Inland Revenue have agreed che corporation tax computation of the Company 
for the year to Slsc March. 1 Y88 and its subsidiaries for all relevant periods up to 28ch 
February, 1986. Corporation tax computations of the Company and its subsidiaries 
have been submitted to the Inland Revenue forall subsequent relevant periods up 
to2Sth February, 1989. 

Under the Deed nf Indemnity referred ro in paragraph 3 above the Directors have 
given indemnities in respect of certain taxation liabilities in favour of the Company 
and its subsidiaries including indemnities against certain inheritance tax liabilities 
and against eerrain charges to tax under the shortfall apportionment provisions of 
chapter III of Part XI of. and Schedule 19 ro. che Income and Corporation Taxes Act 
1988. 

When paying a dividend on shares, the Companv has to remit to che Inland 
Re ven ue an amo u nt of a dvance corpora cion tax (‘ ■ACT’'} at a rare which is rela ted to 
the basic rate of income tax and is currendv 14 of the dividend paid. 
Accordingly, the ACT related to a dividend currendv equals 25 per cenc of the sum 
of the cash dividend plus the ACT. 
For individual shareholders resident in the United Kingdom the ACT paid is 
available as a tax credit, which shareholders who are so resident may set off against 
their total income tax liability or, in appropriate cases, reclaim in cash. A United 
Kingdom resident corporate shareholder will not generally be liable to United 
Kingdom corporation tax on any dividend received. 
Whether shareholders whoareresidenrin countries other than the United Kingdom 
are entided to a payment from the Inland Revenue uf a proportion of the tax credit 
depends on the provisions of any double rax convention or agreement which exists 
between such countries and the United Kingdom. However, shareholders who are 
resident in countries other than the L'nired Kingdom but who are either British 
subjects or citizens of the Republic of Ireland or certain other classes of person are 
entitled to a rax credit which they may set off against their total United Kingdom 
income tax liability or reclaim in cash ro the same exrenras if rhey were residenr in 
the United Kingdom. 
Persons who are not resident in the United Kingdom should consult their own tax 
adv iserc on whether thev are entitled to claim payment and what relief or credit may 
be claimed in the jurisdiction in which they are resident for such tax credit. 

9. Material Contracts: 

The follow ingcunnacis. not being coniracis in the ordinary course of business, have been 

entered into by the Companv or its subsidiaries within the period of two years immediately 
preceding the date hereof and are or may be material: 

(i) An Agreement dared 21st March, 1988 between rhe Company (1». J.S. Piasecki and 

others (2) and BarcLytrust International Limited (3), whereby Barclaytrust 
International Limited agreed to invest in the Company on the basis of certain 

representations, w arranties and undertakings. 

(ii) An Agreement dated 21st March. 1988 between Orifiame International $A III, 

Orifijme (2). the Company (5) jnd Goldsmiths (Jeweller*) Limited (4i. whercbv 
the Company agreed to buy and Orifiame agreed to sell the entire issued share 
capital of Goldsmiths ijewcllers) Limited, the aggregate consideration being £43 

million, satisfied as to: 
< j) £29 million paid in cash at completion; 
»bi SI.5 million by the issue at completion of che “A” Loan Note referred ro 

below; 
Hi £1.5 million by the issue at completion of the •'B” Loan Note referred to 

below: 
(d» £! 1 million being deferred consideration. This was paid on 21sr June, 1988. 
Intercompany debt of £15 million was repaid to Goldsmiths (Jewellers) Limited by 

Orifiame. 

(iii) A Facilities Agreement dated 21st March, 1988 between the Company (1). 
Northern Goldsmiths Limited and Goldsmiths (Jeweller.) Limited «2>. Standard 
Ciianered Bank i3i arc the Lending Banks (as defined therein) i4j, whereby the 
banks specified tisercin agreed so make available to the Company a medium term 
Jtr-’n fairiJiry of up to S22.5 million and Standard Chartered Bank jgreed to make 
available bn overdraft facility of up to £1.5 million upon specified terms. 

(iv) An Indemnity dated 28th April. 19«K between Orili-jinc International M .n-J 
Orifiame (“rhe Govenanrors") iii. the Companv ,2». (•'•<kMni(hs t.leuetfersi 
Limited (3). and the subsidiarx companies of Goldsmiths (Jewfiler-• Limited < j- 

therein defined) (4). whereby rhe Covenantor.-*. GuULiniih.s i Jew tiler-.* Limited 
and the Company agreed to indemnify each other in respect uf certain taxation 
matters. 

(v) A Loan Note dated 28ih April. 1988 constituting rhe unsecured subordinated “A" 
Loan Note referred to above. 

(vi) A Loan Note dared 2Sth April, 1988 constituting rhe unsecured subordinated "R“ 
Loan Note referred ro above. 

(vii) A Guarantee and Debenture dated 2Sth April. I'iks between the Cain pain • 1 >. 
Goldsmiths (Jewellers) Limited and specified subsidiaries of Goldsmiths .Jew :!■ 
lets) Limired (2)and Standard Chartered Bank ij). uhereby the facilities pn.v i.led 
under the Facilities Agreement referred ro in paragraph IJi nil abm r are secureJ. 

(viii) An Agreemenr dared 7rh September. loss between the shareholders or'.l & M 
Perkin Limired (!) and Goldsmiths (Jewellers) Limired i2i. w herc-h* ti..lJsmi;1is 
(Jeweilersl Limited acquired the entire issued share capital o! .1 cc M Perkin 
Limited for the sum of £157.549 in ejsh. 

(ix) An Agreement dated 25th July. IW between rhe shareholders i.i'JR. Barn-.. I., 11 
(Jewellers) Limited (I) and Goldsmiths fJewellers) Limited (2). wherein ii..Id- 
mi ths (Jewellers) Limired acquired rhe entire issued share capital nl'J.R. Kim-dall 
(Jewellers) Limired for the sum of £849,903 in cash. 

(x) An Agreement dated 24th January. I0**) between the Onmpjtn 111 and Orifiame 
(2), whereby it was agreed conditionally upon the admission of the li mi pane's 
ordinary- share capital to the Official List of The Stock Exchange i " LUting" i being 
obtained by 14th February. 1990 char rhe Company repav in full rhe & 1.5mMUm rhe 
subject of rhe “A" Loan Note uutuf che proceeds of rhe issue and aHormeiir of new 
shares being made at the same time as the Listing and chat the terms uf the "B" 
Loan Note be varied to che effect that Orifiame he entitled >m the first anniv eisarv 
of Listing either to demand repayment in full nf the "IV Loan Nate ar to exercise 
its option ro rhe effect char it he entitled to the sjme number of ..rJmjrv shares in 
the Company as it would have held had ir exercised its option immedi.itclv prior to 
Listing. In the absence of any further rights issue or capital re-urganis.itinn nf the 
Companv. the number of ordinary shares in the Companv subject t» this opium is 
489,561." 

fxi) An Agreement dated 24ch January. 1990 between rhe Company 111 J. s'. l*i.iscd.i 
and others <2) and Barelaycrusc International Limited r.?». setting nut rhe term.*. up. >n 
which the Preference Shares and the Redeemable " B" Shares are to he redeemed, 

(xii) The Offer for Sale Agreement and Deed nf Indcnmirv dated 25th J.tuujrv, i-i-iii. 
details of which arc set out in paragraph 5. 

10. Working Capital: 

The Directors are satisfied char, taking into act mint the hjnk facilities ,n nl.iMe j,. the 
Group and the net proceeds of the issue of the Subscription Shares, the tiioup lu- 
sufficient working capita! for its present requirements. 

11. Litigation: 

Neither che Company norany of its subsidiaries is engaged in any irrigation or arbitration uf 
material importance and no litigrrion. arbitration or other claim of material importance is 
known to the Directors to be pending or threatened against the Companv or anv uf its 
subsidiaries save chat on 6th July, 1989a writ was issued on behalf of Mr. J. S. Pijsecki and 
the Company against Mr. B. J-PJobin, Mr. C. D. McKenzie. F.M.S. Parrners Limited-and 
Segal Quince Wicksceed Limited claiming damages, injunction and costs in respect of 
alleged defamation of the Plaintiffs. An undertaking was obtained that the word-* 
complained of would not be repeared and on 21st July. 1989 j Consent Order was obtained 
from the High Court in similar terms ro rhe undertaking. The pleadings have now closed 
and rhe manerwill be heard in due course in the High Court unless it is settled previously. 

12. General: 
(i) The expenses of the Offer, including professional fees, printing costs and the 

application for the listing of the ordinary shares on The Stock Exchange are 
estimated ro amount ro approximately £1.29 million (excluding \ AT), uf w hich ir is 
estimated thar £1.15 million (excluding VAT) "ill be pjyable by the Company. 
Accordingly, the net proceeds of the subscription of the Subscription Shares 
pursuant to the Offer for Sale Agreement is expected co amount to £ 1 rc.95 million. 

(ii) The financial information relating co the Group set out in the Accountants* Report 
does not comprise full Group accounts within che meaning of sect inn 254 of the 
Companies Act 1985. Full accounts of che Companv have been prepared (breach of 
rhe two financial periods ended 28th February, 1989 and those of its subsidiaries 
have been prepared for each of the five financial periods ended 28th February. 
1989. on which accounts the auditors gave in each case unqualified reports. The 
accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries for the relevant period, have been 
delivered to rhe Registrar of Companies in England. 

(iii) Save as disclosed in dais document, no signrikant change in die financial or rrading 
position of the Group has occurred since 2nd September. 1989 being the dJte as ar 
which the latest audited consolidated accounts of the Group were prepared. 

(iv) Mr. Sargent acted as Finance Director of Curtain Dream pic for a period nf 
approximately seven weeks immediately prior to the appointment of a reteiv er on 
24cJr July, 1989. At this srage of che receivership a meeting of unsecured creditors 
has been held and a receiver’s report prepared. It is likely chat there will be a 
substantial deficit to creditors. 
Mr. Piaseckl was a minority shareholder, non-execurive director, and unsatisfied 
creditor of Sasheast Limited which went into creditors' liquidation in 1984 with a 
deficiency to creditor of approximately £&5,(KK1. The liquidation was'.ample ted in 
1987. 

(v) Key man insurance for the sum of £2 million hjs been taken out on Mr. Piusecki. 

13. Consents: 

Ernst & Young and Hoare Covert have given and have nnt withdrawn their respective 
written consents co rhe issue of this document with the inclusion herein, in rhe vase of F. rust 
& Young of their report and letter relating ro the profir forecast, and in the vase uf H*wre 
Govett of its letter relating to che profit forecast, and in the ease of each of them of the 
references to them in the form and contextin which they are respcvrivelv included. Healev 
& Baker has given its consent to reference to its name and valuation repun in the form and 
context in which they are included. 

14. Documents for Inspection: 

Copies of the following documents will be available for inspection ar the offices of Messrs. 
LinkJacers & Paines. Bjrringron House. 59-6" Gresham Sneer. London Ef.'2V 7JA and of 
Messrs. Wilkinson Maughan. Sun Alliance House. 35 Mosley Street. Newcastle upon 
Tyne NE1 1XX during normal business hours un -any weekday iSaturdays. Sundays and 
Public Holidays excepted) up to and including 7th February. 1 v»*« I: 

(i) the Memorandum and Article* of Association of the Cumpjnx: 

(ii) che audited consolidated accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries for the 
financial periods ended 31st March. P'SSand 2$rh February. 1989; 

(iii) the audited consolidated accounts of rhe Company and its subsidiaries for the six 
months ended 2nd September, 1989; 

(iv) the Accountants' Report and a statement of adjustments nude by Ernst & 5 oung in 
arriving at the figures set out in such report;- 

(v) che Directors’ service agreements referred to in paragraph 5: 

{ vi) the rules of che Executive Shore Option Scheme referred to in paragraph h: 

(vii) che rules of the SAYE Share Option Scheme referred to in paragraph u: 

(viii) che macerial conrracrs referred to in paragraph 9; and 

(ix) che consents referred co in paragraph 15. 

Dated 25 th January, 1990. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION 

I. The contract resulting from each acceptance of an application relating ru che Offer will 
be conditional on the whole of the ordinary share capital of the Company, issued and r.uw 
being issued, being admitted to the Official Lisr of The Stock Exchange not later than l-Rli 
February, 199(j and on the obligations of Hoare Gov etc under rhe Offer for Sale Agreement 
referred to in paragraph 3 of -Statutory and General Information becoming uhully 
unconditional and not having been terminated at the time of sir h admission. Moneys 
collected in respect of applications will be returned i hy returning the applicant - cheque ur 
banker's draft or by sending a crossed cheque in favour of che applicant through the pr.-r at 
die risk of the person) s) entitled therein to the address of the first named applicant) w itliuuc 
interest if these conditions are nut satisfied and. in die meantime. t>* the extent sikIi 
remittance* are presented for payrornr will he removed l*v National Westmin-ter Bank 
PLC, New Issues Department, in a separate Jivuunt. ^he right is reserved tu reject an-, 
application in respect of uhich the applicant's cheque or banker's drill has nut been 
cleared by 5.00pm on 8th February, )99ii. 

2- The righc is reserved topresenreheques and banker's drafts for payment on receipt by 
National Westminster Bank PLC. New Issues Department and io retain Letters of 
Acceptance and surplus-application moneys pending clearances of applicants’ cheque.'* and 
banker'5 drafts. To the excenr such remittances are presented for payment all mnnev> will 

be retained by National Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department m a separate 

arcounc. 

3. The basis of allocation for applications will be determined by Hirarc G.-.verr ;ir ir* 
absolute discretion -after consultation with the Companv. An jpplicanr mav he jll'icatcd 
new ordinary shares allotted by the Company and/or existing ordinary shares suld by the 
Vendor (as defined below) in such proportions as Hoare Guverr in it> absolute disirctuin 
may dererminc. In accordance with the nomul principles of English law. the remedies 1 
available w persons contracting with the Company in relation to new ordinary .share, may 
differ from those available to persons contracting with rhe Vendor in relation ro ordinary | 
shares sold by the Vendor. The conrracc resulting from each acceptance nf an application 
shall constitute a separate contract for the subscription of the ordinary share, uficreJ for 
subscription by che Company and allocated ro the relevant -applicant and-or a separate 
conrracr for the purchase of the ordinary shares offered for sale by the Vendor and allocated 
to che relevant applicant, and these terms and conditions shall he Lonstrucd aicordinglv. 
The righc is reserved ro reject in whole or in parr, or to scale down, am application 
including, without limitation, multiple or suspected multiple applications. If any 
■application is not accepted, or is accepted for fewer ordinarx share* dun rhe number 
applied for. the application moneys or rhe balance of rbe amount paid on application * a, ihr 
ca& mav be) will be returned without interest by returning the applicant's uicque or 
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Goldsmiths Group Pic 

banker's draft or by sending a cheque in favour of the applicant in each case through the 

post to the address of the first named applicant and at the risk of the person(s) cnridcd 

thereto. 

4. The Offer is being made by Hoare Govert as agent both of the Company and one 
shareholder of the Company as vendor (“the Vendor"). By completing and delivering an 

.Application Form, you (and if you sign the Application Form on behalf of somebody else or 

a corporation that person except as referred to in sub-paragraph (vii) below: 

(i) offer to subscribe from the Company and/or purchase from the Vendor (as the case may 

be) the number of ordinary shares specified in your Application Form (or such smaller 

number for which the application may be accepted) on the terms ot and subject to the 

conditions set out herein and in the Application Form and subject to the 

Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company; 

(ii) authorise Hoare Govett, the Company or its agent to send a Letter of Acceptance for 

the number of ordinary shares for which vour application, is accepted and/or a crossed 
cheque for any monev returnable by post without interest, at the risk of the person(s) 

entitled thereto, to your address (or that of die first named applicant) as set out in your 
Application Form and to procure that your name (together with the name(s) of any 
other joint applicants)) is/are placed on the Register of Members of the Company in 
respect of such ordinary shares the entitlement to which has not been duly renounced, 
and, pending such registration, to procure that die name of Hoare Govett (or any 

nominee or nominees of Hoare Govett) is/are placed on such Register of Members as 
bare trustee for you in respect of such ordinary shares or. if you renounce your right to 
any such ordinary shares, in relation to the ordinary shares the right to which has been 
so renounced, the person(s) from time to time entitled to become the registered 
holderfs) of such ordinary shares in accordance with the terms of the Letter of 

Acceptance; 

(iii) agree chat, in consideration of the Company and the Vendor agreeing that they will 
not, on or prior to 14th February, 1990. allot, issue or, as the case may be, sell any of 
the ordinary shares the subject of the Offer to any person other than by means of the 
procedures referred to In this document, vour application cannot be revoked until after 
14th February, 1990 and that this paragraph shall constitute a collateral contract 
between you and the Company which will become binding upon despatch of your 
application to National Westminster BankPLC, New Issues Department; 

(iv) warrant that yourcheque or banker s draft will be honoured on first presentation; 

(v) agree that any Letter of Acceptance and any moneys returnable may be retained by 
National Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department, pending clearance of your 

remittance; 

(vi) agree that all applications, acceptances of applications and contracts resulting 
therefrom under the Offer shall be governed by and construed in accordance with 

English law; 

(vii) warrant that, if you sign an Application Form on behalf of somebody else or a 
corporation, you have due authorin’ to do so; 

(viihconfirm chat, in making vour application, you are not relying on any information or 
representation in relation to the Company or its subsidiaries other than such as may be 
contained in this document and you accordingly agree that neither Hoare Govett nor 
the Company nor any person responsible solely or jointly for this document or any part 
thereof shall have liability for any such information or representation; 

fix) authorise Hoare Govett or any person authorised by Hoare Govett, on your behalf, to 
make such returns to the Inland Revenue in relation to scamp duty reserve tax (if any) 
payable on the contract resulting from the acceptance of your application; 

(x) warrant that you are not. and are noc applying as nominee or agent for. a person who is 
or may be liable to stamp duty or stamp duty reserve tax under any of sections 67. 70, 
95 or % of the Finance Act 1986 (depositary receipts and clearance services): 

(xi) authorise Hoare Govett as your agent to do all things necessary to effect registration of 
any ordinary shares subscribed or purchased by you into your name(s) or into the 
names of any person(s) in whose favour the entitlement co any such ordinary shares 
shall have been renounced and authorise any representative of Hoare Govett to 
execute any renounceable or other document of tide required thereafter, and 

(xii) warrant that you are not, and are not applying on behalf of persons, undertheageof 18. 

5. Acceptance of an application, subjecr to paragraph 5 above, will be effecred at the 
election of Hoare Govett (on behalf of the Company and/or the Vendor) either by 
notification to The Stock Exchange of the basis of the allocation or by notification of such 
acceptance to National Westminster Bank PLC. New Issues Department 

6. In accordance with die arrangements described under “Able and Motivated Staff’ in 
thb document, up to 10 percent of the ordinary shares which are die subject of the Offer 

are reserved in the first instance for applications at the Offer Price for the benefit of eligible 

employees of the Company or any of its subsidiaries registered in England and Wales 
(including certain former employees and directors at the discretion of the Board. Such 
applications must be made on the special preferential application forms which are being 

made available to such persons. 

7. No person receiving a copy of this document and/or die Application Form in any 

territory other than the United Kingdom may treat die same as constituting an invitation or 

offer to him. nor should he in any event use such Application Form, unless in the relevant 
territory such an invitation or offer could lawfully be made to him and such .Application 

Form could lawfully be used without contravention of any regulation or other legal 

requirements. It is the responsibility of any person outside the United Kingdom wishing to 

make an application thereunder to satisfy himself as to the full observance of the laws of any 

relevant territory, including the obtaining of aov governmental or other consents which 
may be required and observing any ocher formalities in such territory, and to pay any 

transfer or other taxes required to be paid in such territory in respect of any ordinary shares 
acquired under the Offer. 

8. The ordinary shares offered hereby have not been and will not be registered under che 
USA Securities Act of1933, as amended, and are not being offered and may not be offered, 

sold or delivered, directly or indirectly, in the USA or to orforthe account ofany US person. 

Each applicant (other than a dealer), by completing and delivering an Application 
Form, warrants that he is not a US person and is not purchasing ordinary shares offered 
hereby for che account of any US person or with a view- to resale in the USA or to any US 
person. Each applicant who is a dealer, by completing and delivering an ApplicatioD Form, 
(i) warrants that he is not purchasing any ordinary shares offered hereby for the account of 
any US person or with a view co resale ia the USA or to any US person and chat he has noc 
knowingly offered, sold, resold or delivered, and agrees that he will noc knowingly offer, 
sell, resell or deliver, as principal or agent any ordinary shares acquired in connection with 
the distribution of the ordinary shares directly or indirectly in the USA or to or for che 
account of any US person and (ii) agrees that he will advise all purchasers from him of 
ordinary’ shares acquired in connection with the distribution of the ordinary shares of the 
restrictions on resales in the USA and to US persons set forth above and will further advise 
any dealer purchasing from him that such dealer must similarly advise any purchasers from 
such dealer of such restrictions. 

As used herein, “US person" means a national or resident of the USA. a corporation, 
partneiship or other entity created or organised in or under the laws of the USA or any 
political sub-division thereof and an estate or trust the income of which is subject to USA 
federal income taxation regardless of its source. 

Listing and dealing arrangements 
Applications must be received by post at National Westminster Bank PLC. New* Issues 
Departmenr. P.O. Box 55. 155-157 Commercial Road, London El 2DB. or alternatively 
by hand at National Westminster Bank PLC. New Issues Department. 2 Princes Street. 
London EC2P 2BD and in either case by not later chan 10.00am on Friday, 2nd February. 
1990. The basis on which applications have been accepted will be announced as soon as 
possible thereafter. It is expected that Letters of Acceptance will be posted to successful 
applicants on Thursday. Sch February, 1990 and due subject thereto, dealings in the 
ordinary shares will commence on Friday, 9th February. 1990. Dealings prior co receipt of 
Letters of Acceptance will be at the risk of the applicant. A person so dealing must 
recognise che risk chacan application may noc have been accepted to theextentanticipated 
or at all. 

Letters of Acceptance will be renounceable until 5.00pm on Friday. 9th March. 1990. 
In cases of renunciation, Letters of Acceptance (duly completed for registration in 
accordance with the instructions contained therein) must be lodged with National 
Westminster Bank PLC. New Issues Department, at either of the addresses mentioned 
above, by 5.00pm on Friday, 9th March, 1990. After chat time shares w ill be transferred 
only by an instrument of transfer subject to Sump Duty. Share certificates will be 
despatched not Jarer than Friday. 6th April. 1990. The ordinary shares which are the 
subject of the Offer will be registered free of registration fees in the name(s) of the 
applicants) or personts) in whose favour Letters of Acceptance, having been renounced, 
are presented for registration. 

Taxation 

The Directors have been advised as follows in relation to Stamp Duty and Sramp Duty 
Reserve Tax (“SDRT"). 

(a) On the issue of Letters of Acceptance, no stamp duty or SDRT will be payable. 
Accordingly, where shares represented by Letters of Acceptance are registered in the 
name of the original subscriber no liability to scamp duty or SDRT will arise. 

^ra^rrceforv'aluel^rrani^mentshavTb^^na^foruny^Ksranip ducyWjSD^T ^ 

Stctof the issue of Letters of Acceptance to initial applicants andI * , 
sharesbvdie Vendorco initial applicants or nmouncees, where payable at dwme of® , 

pence per £100 (or part), to be borne by the Vendor. Hoare Govett. on behalf of*e 

Yfendorwill make the appropriate SDRT notifications. This rare applies sa\e in the. 

special cases referred to below. 

An agreement by an applicant ot a renouncee to sell Letters of.Ac«p™re51?"“ 
trill live rise to a charge to SDRT or LK stamp duty (currently at the 
£100 (or part) of the price payable under thesale. save.as referred to bdo«>. Tire 

SDRT is the liability of the purchaser, and scamp duty is also usually part &> mm. 
Where che purchase is effected through a member of The Stock Exchange or. a. , 

qualified dealer. The Stock Exchange member or qualified dealer concerned 

generally collect the SDRT orstamp duty. \ ' Ij 

Special rolesapply to membcisofTheStock Exchange and to persons connectedI with: ;j 

depositary receipt arrangements and clearance services. 

(c) No further samp duty or SDRT will be payable onrepsnarion of renounced Letters.--, 

pf Acceptance. -•••:" 

(d) Transfers of shares once registered will be liable in scamp duty in the usual way at the [. 

rate of 50p per SI 00 (orpatt)of tbe price paid. 

The above statements summarise the current position arid are intended as a general 

guide only. Special roles apply to agreements made fay market makers in the ordinary , 
course of their business as such and to agreements made by broker-dealers, and certain , 
categories of person may be liable to Stamp Duty or SDRT av higher rates. ’ “ 

Copies of the Listing Particulars and Application Form may be obtained from: 

Hoare Govett 
Corporate Finance Limited 
4 Broadgate 
London EC2M 7LE 

National Westminster Bank PLC National Westminster Bank PLG 
New Issues Department 
P.O. Box 35 
155-157 Commercial Road 
London El 2D8 

New Issues Department 
P.O. Box 79 
2 Princes Street 
London EC2P2BD 

and at die following branches of National Westminster Bank PLC: 

Birmingham City Office 
Colmore Centre 
105 Colmore Row 
Bimungham B55NS 

Bristol City Office 
35 Com Street 
Bristol BS997UG 

Edinburgh 
80 George Street 
Edinburgh EH2 5DZ 

Glasgow 
14 Blychswood Square 
Glasgow G24AQ 

Leicester 
1 Granby Street: 
Leicester LEI 9GT 

Manchester City Office 
55KingStreec 
Manchester M602DB 

Newcastle upon Tyne 
87 Grey Street 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE16ER 

Newcastle upon Tyne 
24 Mosley Street 

Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 1YW 

and at the head office of the Company 

PROCEDURE FOR APPUCATION 

The following notes should be read in conjunction with the Application Form 

1 Insert in Box 1 (in figures) the number of ordinary 
shares for which you are applying. Applications must 
be for a minimum of300 ordinary shares or in one of 

che following multiples: 

certified in accordance with the Powers of Attorney Act 
1971. A corporation should sign under the hand of a duly 
authorised official whose representative capacity must be 
stated. 

— for more than 300 shares, but noc more than 1,000 
shares, in a multiple of 100 shares. 

— for more than l,0(k) shares, but not more than 5,000 
shares, in a multiple of500 shares. 

Puc your full name and address in BLOCK CAP- 
, ITALS in Box 4. 

— for more than 5.000 shares, but not more than 10,000 
shares, in a multiple ofl.OOO shares. 

Applications may not be made by or on behalf of 
persons under che age of 18. 

— for more than 10,000 shares, but noc more than 50,000 
shares, in a multiple of5,000 shares. 

— for more than 50,000 shares, but not more than 
200,000 shares, in a multiple of 10,000 shares. 

— for more than 200,000 shares, in a multiple of50,000 
shares. 

5 You must pin yourcheque or banker’s draft to the 
completed Application Form. Your cheque or ban¬ 
ker’s draft must be made payable to National 

Westminster Bank PLC for the amount payable on 
application inserted in Box 2 and should be crossed "Not 
negotiable — Goldsmiths Offer.” 

An Application Form for any other number of shares may 
be rejected. 

No receipt will be issued for this payment, which must be 
solely for this application. 

2 Put in Box 2 (in figures) the amount of your cheque 
or banker’s draft. The amount of your cheque or 
banker's draft should be 150p multiplied by the 

number of ordinary’ shares inserted in Box 1. 

For example: 

Your cheque or banker's draft must be drawn in sterling 
on an account at a branch (which must be in the Uniced 
Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man) of a 
bank which is either a member of the London or Scottish 
Clearing Houses or which has arranged for its cheques and 
banker’s drafts to be presented for payment through the 
clearing facilities provided for the members of those 
Clearing Houses (and must bear the appropriate sorting 
code number in the top right hand comer). 

Number of 
ordinary 
shares 

Amount 
you must 

pay 

300 £450 
500 £750 

1,000 £1,500 
5,000 £7,500 

10,000 £15,000 

Applications may be accompanied by a cheque drawn by 
someone other than the applicant(s). but any moneys to 
be returned will be sent by crossed cheque in favour of the 
person named in Box 4. 

3 Date and sign the Application Form in Box 3. 
The application form may be signed by someone 
else on your behalf (and/or on behalf of any joint 

applicant) if duly authorised to do so. Persons signing on 
behalf of applicants who are individuals must enclose for 
inspection the relevant power of attorney ora copy thereof 

6 You may apply jointly with other persons. If you 
do so you must then arrange for the Application 
Form to be completed by or on behalf of each joint 

app!icant(up to a maximum of three other persons). Their 
full names and addresses should be put in BLOCK 
CAPITALS in Box 6. PLEASE NOTE: if you make a 
joint application you will not be able to transfer the shares 
into a PEP. If you are interested in transferring the shares 
into a PEP you should apply in your name only. 

Box 7 must be signed by or on behalf of each joint 
applicant (other than die first applicant who 
should complete Box 4 and sign in Box 3). 

ft You must send the completed Application Form by post to National Westminster Bank PLC, New 
Issues Department, P.O. Box33,153-157 Commercial Road, London El 2DB. or deliver it by hand 

at National Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department, P.O. Box 79,2 Princes Street 
London EC2P 2BD, so os to be received by not later than 10.00am on Friday, 2nd February, 1990. 

• If you post your Application Form, you are recommended to use first class post 
and to allow at least two business days for delivery- 

• Photostat copies of Application Forms will not be accepted. 

MULTIPLE OR SUSPECTED MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS 
MAY BE REJECTED IN THEIR ENTIRETY. 

Goldsmiths Group Pic 
Goldsmiths House 
Elland Road 
Braunsrone 
Leicester LE5 ITT 

APPUCATION FORM 
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Goldsmiths Group Pic 
(Incorporatedand Repstmdie Enpfund and Woks: Regstendno. 2117655) 

Please read "Terms and Conditions of Application” before completing this Application Form. . ' 

Offer by Hoare Govett Corporate Finance Limited of 17,105,208 ordinary shares of lOp each in 
Goldsmiths Group Pic at 150p per share, payable in full on application. 

To: Hoare Govett Corporate Finance Limited (as agent for and on behalf of Goldsmiths Group Pic and one 
shareholder as Vendor) 

I/We offer to acquire 
FOR OFFICIAL USE 

ONLY 

1. Fomj.No. 

ordinary shares in Goldsmiths Group Pic (or such lesser 

number of shares in respect of which this application 

may be accepted) at 150p per share on the terms and 
subject to the conditions set out or referred to in the 
Listing Particulars dated 25th January, 1990 and subject 

to the Memorandum and Articles of Association of 
Goldsmiths Group Pic. 

2. Acceptance No* 

and I/we actach a cheque or 
banker’s draft payable to 
National Westminster Bank 
PLC and crossed “Not 
negotiable - Goldsmiths Offer” 
for che amount payable, namely 

3. Shares allocated 

4. Amount received 

5. Amount payable 

£ 
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Mr., Mrs., Miss or title 

Foreoamefs) in full_ 

Surname - 

6. Amount returned 

Address in foil 
7. Cheque No. 

Postcode 

IST □ Pin here your cheque/banker’s draft for the amount in Box 2 

SHKSi “* °f':pm vJng«SKSjft 
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Mr.. Mb.. Mbs Mode Mr., Me. Mroormic 

FoToiamdslinfitlJ FuraunicftiinfuU . 

Mr.. Mn.. Mis or tide 

Forenames) fid]_ 

Add re's in full, Address m rati. 
Address in (all 

Signature Signature 
Signature 

Note: Attention is drawn ed the warranty concerning US persons contained in paragraph 8 of "Te A r 

Before making any application to acquire any ordinary shares ^ 
consult an independent financial adviser, ^ are ^commendetLto 

\S\ j'kb I • (a 



THE TIMES FRIDAY I LAW /BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

House of Lords Law Report January 26 1990 Court of Appeal 

Statute replaced inherent jurisdiction Settlement prevented later claim 
Harrison and Others t Tew 

Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Ackner, Lord Oliver of 
Ayimeftoa, Lord Jauncey of 
Tullichetile and Lord Lowry 
[Speeches January 25] 

The court’s inherent jurisdiction 
to order the taxation of a 
solicitor's bin of costs in cases 
where the application for tax¬ 
ation had been made more than 
a year after the tall had been 
paid was displaced by section 
70(4) of the Soticitora Act 1974. 

The House ofLuds so held in 
upholding the older of the Court 
of Appeal (Lad Justice Dillon 
and Sfr Frederick Lawton; Lord 
Justice NichollS diwiiiting) 
(The Times Jnhr 13, 1987; 
[1989] QB 307) allowing a 
solicitor’s appeal against the 
decision of Sr Ncu Lawson, 
sitting as a High Court judge an 
December 2,1986 who upheld a 
master's Oder referring, on the 
pin intiffe’ application, various 
bilk of costs to the taxing master 
notwithstanding that more than 
12 months had elapsed since 
payment of the Mis. 

Mr Michael Tugendhat. QC 
ami Mr Gordon Bishop for the 
plaintiflk Mr Alan Newman, 
QC and Mr Antony White for 
foe solicitor. 

LORD LOWRY said that the 
question for decision was 
whether section 70(4) of the 
1974 Act prechided an applica¬ 
tion for taxation of a solicitor’s 
bin of costs by the party 
chargeable after the expiration 
of 12 months from the payment 
of the bill or whether, not¬ 
withstanding the wading of 
that subsection, the court had an 
inherent jurisdiction to order 
taxation. 

Section 70(4) provided: “The 
power to order taxation coo- 
fond by subsection (2) shall not 
be exenasaMe on an application 
made by the party changeable 
with the biD after the expiration 

of 12 months from the payment 
of the biU." 

The Origin of the ri«ng limit 
imposed by section 70(4) was 
the proviso to section 41 of the 
SohcitoraAct 1843. 

The solicitor had submitted 
that section TOwSESESi 
raid and imposed an uncondi¬ 
tional ban on all applications for 
tuatun which were made more 
than 12mwn»HsafWih^billh3Ml 
been paid. 

He conceded that tie courts 
had always bad at common law 
an inherent jurisdiction over 
solicitors as officers of the court, 
which included the power, at the 
mstaiMe of the diem, although 
not of a third party, to order 
taxation of a bill of mtw, but 
contended that, Hke other as¬ 
pects of the common law. that 
jurisdiction could be ovenmden 
by the win of Parliament in the 
shape <rfa statutory enactment. 

He also reminded die House 
that the statutory time limit 
originated in section 41 of the 
1843 Act and had lww miriwl 
through to the present 

Em had further argued figrt 
section 70, like its immediate 
predecessors, and indeed hke 
the more discursive provisions 
of die 1843 Act, provided, in 
conjunction with the other pro¬ 
visions in Part m of the 1974 
Aa a comprehensive statutory 
code tegnhtma appliratimn for 

the taxation ofcosts and provid- 
mg for various consequences 
according to a time scale. 

Mr Tugendhat i>M >§»#■ 
pant that Partunsent had not 
shown an intention **wt in no 
circumstances would a solicitor 
ever have to face an inquiry into 
his bill of costs more «h»u 12 
months after it had been paid. 

He had also referred to the 
general[principle and policy that 
a solicitor’s remuneration 
should be fair and reasonable 
and no more. 

With the support of In re a 
Solicitor Q1961] Ch 491), he 

contended that the 1974 Act 
should not be construed so as to 
oust the inherent jurisdiction 
imIw« in dear and unambigu¬ 
ous terms it provided that the 
inherent jurisdiction was no 
longer to be exercised. 

As Mr Tugendhat had neatly 
put it, no question arose as to 
Fariiamenfs supremacy; the 
only question was what Par¬ 
liament bad said. 

As a matter of construction be 
pointed to the words of section 
70(4): “The power to order 
taxation conferred by subsection 
QT, contendi ng, by reference to 
the words which his Lordship 
had emphasized, that a further 
power to order taxation existed 
independently of section 70(2) 
which was not subject to the 12- 
month time limit imposed by 
section 70(4). 

With regard to the mherent 
jurisdiction, h was faftadous to 
pose the alternative that it was 
either abolished by the 1974 Act 
{or strictly by tire 1843 Act) or 
eke remained in full force and 
effect. 

The doctrine of the sov¬ 
ereignty of Pkrhameat (Dicey’s 
term) or the legislative suprem¬ 
acy of Parliament, as h was 
called in Wade & Bradley's 
Constitutional and Admin¬ 
istrative Law (10th edition 
(1983) p65X “consists essen¬ 
tially of a rule which governs the 
legal relationship between the 
courts and the legislature, 
namdy that the courts are under 
a duty to apply the legislation 
mwfa by Parfiament”. 

One huH to rtk»iiwnM| be¬ 
tween affirmative and" negative 
provisions: the common law 
could co-exist with a statutory 
provirion with which it was not 
itmnniittffnt, A Statute iwarf^ in 
the affirmative, without any 
negative expressed or impiito, 
did not take away the common 
law. 

Section 41 of the 1843 Act 
impliedly, and section 70(4) of 

Sentencing bracket not lowered 
Regina v White (Trevor 
Anthony) 

Before Lord Justice Lloyd, Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans and Mr 
Justice Owen 
[Judgment January 22] 
The bracket of sentencing in 
on*.s of homosexual offences 
against boys, with neither 
aggravating nor mitigating fac¬ 
tors, was set out in R v WiUis 
(Peter) ([1975] 1 WLR 292) as 
bring mom three to five years. 
That bracket had not been 
lowered by subsequent cases 
such as Jf v lister ((1988) 9 Or 

A^» Sufo^Appeal so stated 
when dismissing die appeal of 
Trevor Anthony White against a 
sentence of 316 yean imprison¬ 

ment imposed on June 20,1989 
at Reading Crown Court by Mr 
Justice Ognall following a idea 
of guilty to two specimen counts 
of buggery. 

Mr Peter Monish, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals, for the appefiant. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that the appellant was a 
scout l«»dfr ap*d 23 when, 
between April and June 1988, 
numerous acts of indecency and 
buggery took place between him 
and a scout aged IS in his care. 
He had made a foil confession to 
the police. 

There was mitigation in tin* 
case, but the breach of trust 
amounted to serious aggrava¬ 
tion and a deterrent dement was 

a necessary part of the 
iwilwiring 

The sentence dearly «nwi 
within the bracket set out in 
WiUis, but it was «1,gr*fjy4 for 
the appellant *hat the bracket 
had been lowered by subsequent 
cases, and that this case was on 
all fours with Fisher, where a 
sentence of three years 
imprisonment was reduced to 
two. 

However, the judgment in the 
Court of Appeal in Fisher was 
given by Mr Justice Ognall, who 
was ti* sentencing judge in the 
present case. He must Save had 
Fisher well in mind and re¬ 
garded tins case as more serious. 

Their Lordships did not ac¬ 
cept *hf submission that ^ 
bracket had been lowered. 

the 1974 Act expressly, were 
negative enactments which 
ousted the inherent jurisdiction 
to refer a Ml for taxation in 
conflict with what they laid 
down. 

Mr Newman had given their 
Lordships a dear picture of the 
wot king of section 70, culminat¬ 
ing in an absolute bar imposed 
by section 70(4) and logically 
asked why, from 1843 onwards. 
Parliament when framing a code 
should impose a time-limit and 
not infold it to have effect. 

At point his Lordship 
recalled Mr Tugendhafs ref¬ 
erence to “The power to order 
taxation conferred by sub¬ 
section (2)” and hk argument 
that section 70(4) did not affect 
any other power to order 
taxation. 

However, his Lordship was 
dear that section 70 covered 
every application for an order 
for taxation which coukl be 
made by a party chargeable 
more in»" one mrmth after 
delivery of the Ml and that 
accordingly (to that extent) sec¬ 
tion 70(4), like section 41 of the 
1843 Act, had displaced die 
inherent jurisdictioa with re¬ 
gard to all bills which had been 
paid more than 12 months 
before the application to the 
court was made. 

The plaintiffs would have had 
a more attractive looking case if 
it had been made to appear that, 
in the absence of inherent 
jurisdiction, a cheat who had 
been grossly overcharged would 
have no remedy once be had 
been careless or unfiwnmate 

enough to fell foul of the 12- 
month limit, 

But it had to be said that in 
some cases the mKriti* would 
have deducted Ms costs from 
money received on the client’s 
behalf, in which case the client 
could sue under the ordinary 
jurisdiction [of the court in 
dealing with contested claims! 
described in In re Park ((1889) 
41 Ch D 326). 

In «pmg others the client 
could by malting a complaint set 
in motion disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings. As a result, while the onus 
of proof would lie on the 
complainant, the bill could well 
be referred to the taxing master 
and in appropriate cases a 
refund could be ordered. 

In die course of a wefl- 
marshalled argument, which 
missed no point that could have 
helped his cause, Mr Tugendhat 
had relied also on the ordinary 
jurisdiction referred to in 7n re 
Park, but an the ficts of the case, 
the client’s action for an account 
of moneys come to the hand of 
the solicitor would have been 
met by a plea of settled account 

Lord Bridge, Lord Ackner, 
Lord Ofiver and Lord Jauncey 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Wright Son & Pep¬ 
per; Kingsford Stacey. 

O'Boyle and Another v Leiper 
and Others 

Before Lord Justice Nourse and 
Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 

[Judgment January 22] 
A payment by a solicitor made 
in full and final settlement of a 
ywylipwina rfsim iwnwnw him hv 

a client on the safe of a house 
protected him against sub¬ 
sequent contribution proceed¬ 
ings brought by the client 

Thereafter he could not be 
liable for any pecuniary loss to 
the client resulting from an 
action against her by the 
purchasers of the property. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by Mrs 
Valerie Leiper from foe judg¬ 
ment of Mr J. rjjnn«nH QC, 
sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Chancery Division, m May 
1989, stoking out contribution 
proceedings started by her 
against her former sohdtora, 
Charles E. White Reynolds & 
Coleman, Clacton-on-Sea. 

Mr Michael C. Roberts for 
Mrs Leiper; Mr Nigel Davis for 
the sobchors. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE 
said that in 1981 the solicitors 
were acting for Mrs Leiper on 
the sale of a property that she 
was operating as a rest hone. 
She contracted 10 sell it 10 Mr 

and Mrs ODqyle, completion to 
take place in October 1981. 

However, the solicitors lost or 
mislaid the title deeds to the 
property as a result of which 
completion was delayed by one 
year. That late completion was 
followed by Mrs Lapel’s daim 
against the solicitors for 
negligence. 

Under her initial heads of 
daim contained in a letter dated 
November 1982 she requested 
“an indemnity for any sum she 
may be called upon to pay to the 
pmrhasers of the house flowing 
from the delay”. 

But Mrs Leiper had not 
received anv agreement from 
the solicitors to that letter and 

Dondence lode dace between 
the parties onto March 1984. 

Negotiations after that date, 
she argued, were flesh negotia¬ 
tions which dealt with direct 
pecuniary loss to her and not 
with any pecuniary loss that she 
might suffer if proceedings were 
brought against her by Mr and 
Mrs O’Boyle. 

fit June 1986a draft statement 
of daim by Mrs Leiper was sent 
to the solid tors. That pleading 
restricted her daim to damages 
for diiert pecuniary Loss suffered 
by her. 

It led to some action. Follow¬ 
ing correspondence, Mrs Leiper 

in August 1986accepted an offer 
from foe solicitors of a sum of 
£20,000 paid “in foil and final 
settlement** of her claims “aris¬ 
ing out of this matter”. 

Doubtless both Mis Leiper 
and the solicitors thought thatto 
be an end of the matter. But in 
October 1987, three weeks be¬ 
fore the expiry of the limitation 
period, Mr and Mrs O’Boyle 
issued a writ claiming damages 
from Mrs Leiper for her failure 
to complete the sale of the 
property in time. 

Thus it was that Mis Leiper 
had issued the contribution 
notice against the solicitors. 
Their application for it to be 
struck out had been dismKted. 
by a master but, on appeal, 
allowed by the judge. 

Mr Roberts’ case was that in 
the light of the facts the com¬ 
promise of Mrs Lexer's claim 
against the solicitors did not 
include an amount of 
compensation for any pecuniary 
loss that she might suffer as a 
result of an action for damages 
bring {nought against her by Mr 
and Mrs O’Boyle. 

Mr Davis argued that the 
correspondence established that 
the subject-matter of the com¬ 
promise was “all claims’* arising 
out of the alleged negligence of 
the solicitors in not coming up 
with the title deeds and the 

consequences flowing 
therefrom. 

It included, be said, any 
damages and costs that Mrs 
Leiper might have to pay to Mr 
and Mis O’Boyle; an express 
exclusion would be necessary to 
make it otherwise. 

Mr Davis was correct. It was 
for foe court to ascertain from 
the correspondence and the 
draft statement of claim what 
was to be taken to be foe 
intention that reasonable people 
would have had in foe situation 
that the parties found 
themselves. 

From March 1984 foe parties 
had been directing their atten¬ 
tion to the direct pecuniary loss 
suffered by Mrs Leiper. But on 
an objective assessment that 
alone was not to be taken as the 
subject matter of the 
compromise. 

The judge was correct in 
holding that the natural in¬ 
ference from the corres¬ 
pondence and the draft 
statement of claim was that the 
compromise was intended to 
include all Mrs Leiper’s claims. 
Had it been intended to reserve 
particular matters they should 
have been specifically reserved. 

Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Prettys, Ipswich; 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain. 

Exception to effect of foreign limitation period 
Jones v Trollope Colls 
Cementation Overseas Ltd 
and Another 
Before Lend Justice Neill, Lord 
Justice Farquharson and Sir 
John Megaw 

[Judgment January 24] 
It was dear that the Foreign 
limitation Periods Act 1984did 
affect and apply to actions and 
proceedings which had been 
begun after the commencement 
date of that Act but that an 
exception was to be made where 
the application of that Act 
would cause undue or greater 
and excessive hardship than the 
riraimstances warranted. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when the appeals 
brought by the defendants, Trol¬ 
lope Colls Cementation Over¬ 
seas Ltd and John James 
Atkinson, against the decision 
of Sir Peter Pain on November 
22,1988 to uphold the order of 
Master G-rightmore on Novem¬ 
ber 30, 1987 to refuse to dismiss 
the proceedings by the plaintiff; 
Frances Jones, against them for 
damages arising out of a road 
accident. 

Mr Justin Shale for the plain¬ 
tiff; Mr Cotin Mackay, QC for 

foe first defendant; Mr Richard 
Davies for the second 
defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE' FAR¬ 
QUHARSON said that foe 
plaintiff was a citizen of the 
United States employed, in May 
1984, by the United States 
Government in Karachi, 
Pakistan. 

On May 8.1984 she met two 
employees of the first defendant 
who offered her a lift in their car. 
The second defendant drove; 
she alleged, at considerable 
speed. There was an accident 
and foe plaintiff suffered inju¬ 
ries including the fracture of 
both kgs. She spent some time 
in bosprtaL 

Sbe a daim for 
Compensation the first 
defendant who assured her that 
the insurers would be dating 
with the case. Some time passed. 

On July 26.1986 the plaintiff 
tcmuri a writ m Fnglanri apiniB 

the second defendant for neg¬ 
ligent driving and «p"»» the 
first defendant under foebead of 
vicarious liability. 

The question for appeal was 
touch limitation law applied In 
England it was three years from 
the time the injury was sus¬ 

tained and the writ was in time 
but by Pakistani law the limita¬ 
tion period was 12 mouths and 
the writ would have been served 
out of time. 

The Foreign limitation peri¬ 
ods Act 1984 commenced on 
October 1,1985 by (SI 1985 No 
1276) which was after the 
accident but before the issue of 
the plaintiffs writ. By section 
1(1 Xa) the law of another coun¬ 
try relating to limitation would 

■apply- 
The plaintiff contended that 

after her accident a vested or 
substantive right of action 
aggina the defendants existed 
and a statute did not act 
retrospectively to impair any 
wiwing right or obligation un¬ 
less that result was unavoidable 
On the kngnngn used 

Section 7(3Xa) of the 1984Act 
made an express exemption (ex¬ 
actions and proceedings com¬ 
menced before the appointed 
day. There was an unavoidable 
conclusion from foe language of 
that Act that the 1984 Act did 
affect and apply to actions and 
proceedings begun after the 
appointed day. 

However, section 2 of the 
1984 Act did provide some 
exceptions to the application of 

the rule that laws of another 
country relating to limitation 
would apply where they were to 
be taken into account. 

Section 2(2) provided that an 
exception was to be made where 
there was a conflict with public 
policy to the extent that the 
application of the 1984 Act 
would cause undue hardship to 
any pereon who was a party to 
the action or proceedings. 

The word “undue" added 
something more than just hard¬ 
ship. It meant excessive or a 
greater hardship than the 
circumstances warranted. 

Undue Hardship on the plain¬ 
tiff had been caused by her long 
hospitalization and by foe belief 
that her efaim would be met. 

The plaintiff would suffer 
excessive hardship by the im¬ 
position of a 12-month limita¬ 
tion period to her claim and she 
could rely on foe section 2(2) 
exception of the 1984 Act. 

Lord Justice Neill gave a 
concurring judgment and Sir 
John Megaw agreed. 

Solicitors: Nundin & Nurdin, 
Balham; Davies Arnold & Coo¬ 
per, Keene Marsland, Stepney, 
for Edward Hathaway & Cb, 
Gateshead. 
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MERCEDES-BENZ 
AUTHORISED 

■ SOUTHEND (0702V618101 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

1990 registered JAGUAR SPORTXJR-S 5.3 
in Arctic blue metallic with Magnolia leather 
upholstery. Total specification, including air 
conditioning, sport wheels, tyres, suspension 
and body kit.£38,995 

(G) JAGUAR SOVEREIGN saloon in Signal 
red with Magnolia leather upholstery, piped 
red. Fitted with electric sun-roof, special alloy 
wheels, TWR body kit, heated seats plus all 
the usual Sovereign features of air 
conditioning, ABS brakes etc. 3,000miles. 
.£30,995 

1990 registered JAGUAR SPORT XJR 
saloon, fitted with Janspeed twin turbo 
charger. Solent Blue metallic with Magnolia 
leather. 0-60 in 6 seconds and a top speed of 
over 140mph. All the usual Sovereign features 
plus Jaguar Sport suspension, wheels and 
bodykit.£44,995 

1989 JAGUAR XJ6 3.6 Estate car with sun¬ 
roof and ABS brakes, in Jaguar Racing Green, 
with Magnolia leather upholstery. Unique. 
Nominal mileage...£35,995 

1989 XJS V12 Convertable. Crimson with 
doeskin leather, only 3,900 miles.£35,995 
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CAR BUYERS GUIDE ni-481 4422 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

300SL 
F registration, red/ 

tftck interior, 10,000 
miles. 1 lady owner, 

chauffeur maintained, 
immaculate, 

SM SEC. IMS |PPj. lufl body kit rad 
lama] agpemrat. utt Mbs. 
spot nd wtfi Dags We ESJ95 

SOI SEL Jn 1982. M»r. MS. v 
an_S3MS5 
190 E 1985. am 
And nd. a(t, 34J100 nAs. M-B 
19 —___£11995 

Abo Qiaflcy Mercedes. 
onra a wndtfa rsoum 

Opan 7 dsfs a week • 6483 740704 
0836 290413 

88. F registration. 
White, black interior. 
Electric windows and 

sunroof. A.B.S. Btaupunkt 
Scorpio alarm plus extra's. 

11.000 miles. £22350. 

Tel: 01-858 0087 

&M.W. 

380 SEL 
1984(A) Thistle 

green, velour, usual 
refinements. Vgc. 

£13,500. 

Tel: 
(0543)432129. 

IN. C ng. PAS. Sunroof. New 
lyres. New exhaust. 47.000' 
miles. £9.300 Tel: 01-966 
3344 or OI-994 9673. 

ISO AUTO -E ns. While. Alarm. 
Stereo. Electric 
windows/sunroof. Alloy 
wheels. 17.000 raDn. 1 owner, 
immaculate condition. fsh. 
£14.780 ono. Tel: Ol 446 7334 
I Eves l or Ol 446 9034 iDayj 

IME ■ Auto. 1988 E. Nautical 
Blue. E/wtn. E-SJt. PAS. Al¬ 
loy wheels. Stereo. High milage 
hence £12.250. Tel 01-979 
651B or 1093287) 3430. 

198C 2.6 Auto. Ffebruary 'BS. UK 
Supplied. Met diamond blue/ 
grey leather ESR. ASD. ABS. 
Unused factory fitted detach- 
able tow bar. Self levcPIng sus¬ 
pension. other extras. Lady 
directors car. 13.500 miles. 
£19.900. Tel: 10611 231-1241 
(day) (061) 904-0529 level. 

190E 1987 O. while. 36.000 
miles. FSH. £ii.eoa Tel 

300 SL SPORTS 
1989 F. Smoke sliver. 

Cream hide. Rear seat 
Alloy wheels. ABS. 

Radto/stereo. 18,000 miles. 
. FSH. 1 lady owner. 

UK supplied. 
£37,500 

Tel: (0604) 645852 

260E AUTO 
Feb 88,184WO miles, FSH, 
while/ blue leather interior, 
remote alarm/ lock, electric 
sunroof and wisdom, rear 
headrests, Kenwood stereo, 

as new. 
One owner. 

£20,000. 

Td (0784) 455737. 

300 CE 
November 58 

Steal Red/Block doth 
KK. Pm con. ESR. Cruse. 

Sectricnisngrysest. 
Ouadroptranic Btaupunkt r»fio 
cassette. 12 months Mercedes 

Benz Wananty 
P9R,«wi 

0733 51536(0) 
0733 241567 (H) 

SOOSC Auto. Late 1986 □. Metal- 
uc anthracite grey with match¬ 
ing uuertor. Many extras 
Includes air con. sunroof. 2 
Owners. Mbu Condition. 
36.000 macs. OB-450. Teu 
IC903I 813511 level. 

420 SEL, 
1987, fHshsd In dark grey 

metalfic otw saw. FuB 
feather trim, M etectric 
spec. 1 owner. FSH, low 

rmtengo. Pristhe contBdon. 
E26JOO 

Tel (0742) 456375 for 
appantaeat to view 

500 SEC 
Signs] red, magnolia kffhrr 

imcricT, every conceivable 

extra, full AMG darting kit, 

full terries history, mtm 

mndirinh 

£25,000 must be viewed! 

Tel: (0843) 612921 
(daytime) or (0843) 
822672 (after Spn* 

635 CSI ' 
fMmfffiii'M hmanil9W 

Free. 17.000 uriks. White, 
wttiie hsMiier interior. . 

Edition's to the high standard 
spec include extended leather. 

air conditioning, rfeanc 

sunroof and idephooc. 

Mungmg director's car 

main lamed to ihe highest 

Standard. 

£33£M 

Contact P Adams 
9am to 5pm 

oo(0943)461064 
Moo-Fri. 

730i ASE, 
F reg. Cirrus blue. 

16,000 miles, full spec, 
must be sold. £20,000 

ono. 
Tel (0590)675788 

BMW 325i 
Cbtnenibfc. January W88, 
Bbck. kaibcr upbwKry 
and other ra eras. 2-ww 

miles Full service btsttfy. 
ElSJMOloo offers) 

tel 0992 554983 
(office) 

0992 553574 
(home) 

M3 EVOLUTION 
RHD 

Macao blue. Hecupnic 

suspeasion. Air eoiHhWMg- 

Uluaspec. 14.000 mttefc*»-f 
tea. Mini condtuoo. 

far quick sole. 

Tet Weekend A Evas 
(0298)813544 
or Weekdays 

(061)4490240. 

1986 Dreg 
Zinnober red. 

Manual. ABS. Etectric BMW 
glass roof. Onboard 

computer, FSH. BMW 
guarantee till August- 

£66,000 miles. Immaculate. 

£7,995 for quick sale. 
Tet (04022)23147 

UHH C teg. WWW 3251 auto. 
Leather upboWtory. PAS. ABS., 
E 5/R. etcc winds, central tods- 
iBB, FSH. SS.000 mlMS. inmoc-, 
ulate. Eia99S- Phone Peter 
(0932) 68441. 

32S1 CBnv. D res. 24.00®™* 
FSH. 1 owner. e/w, aH«ys. 
£15.996. TH: Wit Ol S41 1639 
or Sun Ol 833 2948 

3291 F reg. Hade. 2dr. E S/ft. 
fsh. ABS. 24.000 mqra. 
E13J50O one*. (0273) 20437a 

S3Si SE 
1988 F reg, pearl beige, 

manual, leather : 
upholstery, extras eic. 

29,000 mis. 

£23300. 

Tel: (0622) 686410 
during office hours. 

7301 SC Auto (G rep 
uw.iiiAna wa.Wf 

SUSS 
tbb fttf Auto Ml 9(C. '•‘’hue /• 

7>ed teSbiw. -M»v 89. -Proa# 

SZOMSC 1987. Demand Stack. I 
1 owner. 51^)00 mUo. FSH. | 

SOOSL 84, A MS- Champagne/ 
MlSt doth. Jib) iMsnytO.- 
Ncw hood. R/seaL FSH. 62.000 
man. Directors car from new. 
Prtvaie sale. £25.000. Td Ol- 
4SO 6404. 

190 E F red 89. auto. ABS. 
alarm. P/C. Dm blue, elec 
windows, roof. IO.OOQK. Mint 
comUUOn, £10500 Id (0632) 
689463. 

ISOC C reg /Mi. Maroon. Sun- 
roof. 42000 miles. £9.960. oi- 
760 6044. Private . 

5281 SC 1986. 40000 - miles. 
BMW warranty, superb car. 
£10.960. 01-465 861B (home!. 
01-242 X666 X 2362 tw/day). 

500 SL 88 April. Metallic Dla- 
maRd Nue. ctatn/teather interi¬ 
or. auto, hard and son lop. 
47000 roue. Alarm, child seat. 
1 owner. Immaculate. £24.950 
Tel: 09278 23BB. 

BOO SL 32 valve. LK snpptted. 
fully loaded, aval) banned. 
£120.000. Tet- (0702) 714335. 

3181 June “88 E. 4 dr. Manual. 
Mack. 7.000 raHe. lady owner. 
ESR. E/w. stereo, immaculate. 
£10.950 ono. T« 01-994 8548. 

31M 1985. stunning, bronze 
beige metallic, alloys, sunroof, 
rear spoiler. FSH. most oe seen. 
£5.200. Tel >0792) 299091. 

3201 D reg. buck. 26.000 miles. 
FSH. stereo, sunroof, -worts 
wheetL/sussenslon. -spoilers, 
many extras. exceUem condi¬ 
tion. £9296 offers welcome. Ot- 
949 5702. 

3201 2 Door. '86/0. Guaranteed 
27.600 miles- Zlnna&ar Red. 
anthracite interior. yuuoof. ste¬ 
reo. electric windows. FSH. tri¬ 
ple mint condmon. Mud be seen 
only £7.950. Will deliver for In- 
spection. no oougauon. Tel: 
■0860) 639403 lanyttmeL 

TTrrrTTTS»55S 

5201 1988 F Reg. Clniidvir red. 
17.000 miles. FSH. ESB. 
cndse/c. fog ugms-.aianii. JVC 
4 speaker ratUo/cawvuc._l 
owner. £15.950.0207 Z364Z7. 

5351 SE. Sent. 88. 24.000 ndtes. 
metallic dmn Hue. £22760. 
Tel: (093218S3477 or (0630611 
B80 teve/wk ends) 

3S CM AMO. V reg. only 
48.000m. 6 months MOT. 
£8.99& TcL 01-202 9479. 

MX Aped 89 naefc/nack teanwr 
interior. Fun «l» BBS 
wheefe- 2 Ukiq. SCDOrofles. 
£22.000 ono. 01-686-2193. 

S2S6E- EH Auto. *88 F- Royal 
blue. 10.900 miles. I 
FSH. Imnoculale. £19260. 
Tet 061- 797- 7300 Anytime. 

MO CE Coupe. 1989. metallic 
bLack/biocfc haw. 6.600 miles 
only. fabulous condition. 
£29.000. Td. 024366 240 

«20 SL *88 F Reg. Metallic Ma¬ 
roon. Cream hide. 9.000 miles, 
one owner, rear seats, heated 
seats, air condlBoning, cruise 
control. HWW alarm system. 
£37.500. Tel (09021 312121 
(world. >0902) 700529 (home). 

635 CSI A. med Mae. 1987 E. 
JOT. ABS. LSD. air Cond. ESR. 
arm-men. learner sports seats. 
FSH. Mm car. priced to sell 
£17.750. Tet day (047386) 
666 tw/a* (0266) 880172. 

S3S CM Hghltae. red. white 
leather. foD spedflcaUoo. 4.000 
miles. August *89. &BA9&. 
Tel: 10202) 719906. 

19*7 D. 300 E Saloon. Cham-, 
pagne with brown i clour, aulo. 
AM. ESr. E/w. Hlta-w. Cruise. 1 
onr. 2&000m. £18.500 Td 
0366 383397 T. 

19*7 D. 300 SE. In smoke silver 
with red doth. Aulo. AM. E/w. 
Esc. 1 onr. 26000mk. 
£50.500. Td 0366 383397 T. 

198* E- 200 Signal red will) 
blade doth. aulo. E$r. t onr. 
lS.OQOm. £15.995. TM 0366 
383397 T. 

MEW T 50BC5 730 ASE. 49.000 
mure 19B7 model. OotpMn 
grey, grey inferior. Fully 
equipped, taxed. FSH ay «ww 
dealer. £18.260 Td 41-27? 
8817 IwortO- 01-804 -76981 
(even 

300 DBsa Red. Black inlenor. 
6.000 miles. ABS. Electric sun¬ 
roof. Electric windows. Rear 
head rests Auto. £20-500 ono 
Tel: 0638 306018 

300E August 1989 C 7.000 
miles. Smoke Silver wiin Beige 
leather Very high spec lucl air 
conditioning £29.995 urn 
approx £36.5901. Tel Ol 574 
6514 (Office Hours i. 

230 E Aulo. 88 E. elec wind. 
ESR. E/M. Smoke silver. 
20.000 nules. Outstanding ex. 
ample £16.496. 0978 356707 

23OTE 1986 iD>. new shape. 
White, spoiler and skirts, tinted 
windows, automatic, many ex¬ 
tras. Excellent condition. 
52.000 mile*. FSH. £16.000. 
•9603) 401237. 

2SOD C reg. 52X300 miles, many 
extras, MOT. tax. excellent con¬ 
dition. £13.000 ONO. Tet 
(06891 26107 iH) or (0322; 
S6468 (OK 

EBSTEEEE1TTPO 
‘"•"stock 

BOM RBLEABB Mercedes want¬ 
ed. Nationwide cutlrctkm. L'n- 
Dunblc prices. Same day 
payment. 0836 223886 

The •YT1 1989 car of the year. 
Rat Tipos (F Reg), just 6 months old with manufacturer's 

warranty MUSTQO. Low mileage, radio cassette, 
part Exchange welcome, realistic finance available. 

5 door, 5 speed, 1.4 litre engine. / 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

iHARTWELLS 
1989 G 

JAGUAR XJS 3.6 
Automatic nmshed In Signal 

Red with Piped Magnotia 
Trim. Extras include Trip 

Computer Electric Sunroof 
Cruise Control and 

HeatBamp Washwipo. Our 
Managing Directors Car. 

BOTLEY ROAD. OXFORD 

atbULOffi^TTK 

BOX ML- 

em 

ARTIC SAVILLE 
5,71)0 ntfes. £29.950. 
Tefc(0B&5) 244833.T. 

1989 G JAGUAR XJ6 
4.0 automatic. J R 

Green/Barley, leather. 
6.500 miles. £26.750. 
Tat(0865) 244833.T. 

1989 F JAGUAR 
XJSV12 

Solent with MagooSa. 
13^50 miles, £28.450. 
Tel (0865) 244833.T. 

DAIMLER 3.6. F reg Feb 89. 
9,000 miles. Dorchesw 
Grey/Magnolia leather piped 
Blue. Phone All extras. Exl 
warranty 2/91. As new. 
£26.600 ono. Private. Tel 
(09274) 20084. 

BABBLER 3.6 Amo. September 
88 F. Dorcheder grey. Sai IUe 
hide. FSH. 33.000 mljev. lull 
spec, manufacturers extended 
warranty, excel lent condition. 
£20.600. Tel. day 0772 
793886 ev/we 0254 830130. 

DAMUat 1st registered August 
1988. low mileage 16.000 
miles, maroon/ magnolia Interi¬ 
or. Jaguar phone fined. 
£19.990. Please contact RNeale 
(0737) 242128. 

DAIMLER 36. 1987. Westmin¬ 
ster blue 33JOOO mis. 1 tilled 
owner. Chauffeur driven since 
new. Excellent condition. 
£16.600. Tel: (09931813119 T 

E TYPE Scries 1 Jaguar Roadster 
Replica. Aa seen on TV. tv ha I- 
lions and Magazines. THE 
BEST EXAMPLE! £28.500 no 
offers lei Days 01-427 1744 or 
eves w/c 0923 893292 

JAGUAR 2 9 aulo. 1989 model. 
Bril racing green. S-r. 40.000 
mis FSH. 1 owner. Ex cond. 
£12.500 Tel: >09931 813119 T 

JAGUAR SOVEREIGN. 3.6. E reg. 
Racing green. November 67. 
Aulo. A/cond. 1 dvr. ctaih up- 
hotslery. 42.000 mis. Fully 
serviced. £13.996 ono Private 
sale. TcL (0926) 422431 eve¬ 
nings or weekends. 

JAGUAR XIG 2.9 6 speed. August 
1980. F Reg. l director owner. 
34.000 miles, full Jaguar Main 
Dealer lust ary, etectric win¬ 
dows. central lacking, comput¬ 

er. ABS etc. 6 months tax. 
Westminster Blue with Cream 
Interior (non-smoker). v*IH vir¬ 
tually as new. Bargain £13.995 
ono. Sheffield 0742 367460 T 

MANAGING Directors Daimler 

3 6. Feo 1988. 40.000 miles. 
FSH. Moorland Green. Bat Of¬ 
fer* over £18.800 for guide 
sale- Tel >0704, 77988 ievraj. 

iOVEKEKN 56 Aulo 1987. E 
reg. 25.000 mUes. Satin beige / 
beige hide. FSH. £16.996. (Ol 
02036916B6 > H) 0203 692200. 

SOVEREIGN 3.6 AUTO 
1987(D). Bordeaux 

nsd/doeskin. FSH. Extended 
warranty until August 
ExceSent condition. 

60.000 miles hence 
price ol £12,500. 

Ring Office hours 
(0689)71555. 

88 E, DAIMLER 
DOUBLE SIX 

Excel lent condition, 
warranty. FSH. above 

average miles, must seH, 
owner momng abioard, 

£17.500 ono. 
Tet 0934 510571 or 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

OCTOBER ’89 
ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT 

MARK II. 
Finished in graphiic. dark gre> 
eveiflei. parchment bide piped 
in stale. 1000 mls_ 
POA. 
01 572 7721 or mobile 

0836 266674 T. 

1981 
Roils Ro>ce Silver 

SpiriL Coiswold beige. 
Burgundy leather 

interior. FSH. 50.000 
miles. Private sale. 

£28.750 

Tel: 01-959 3934. 

T SOUTH PARK FIAT 
15-17 Holrnethcrpe Avenus 

Rcdhil!. Surrey RH1 2HT 
rax: [0737)761764 

C (0737) 768224 

1983 
Silver Spirit. Coiswold 

beige, beige inicrior 
with brown piping. 
FSH. immaculate 

condition throughout. 
£28.950. 

Tel 061 773 7612 or 
0836 718761 tw/e) 

USED Jaguar & Daimler*. 21 
years experience. Finest selec¬ 
tion in En«<and. Choice of 36 
care. 83/89 PX7HP. used Jag¬ 
uar warranty. Ham merlons or 
London 01-554 9833. 

XJ40 3.6. Aulo. D reg. 
Crenadier/Chev-soi interior. 
LOW 28.000 miles. ESR. Exc 
cond. £117260. (0734) 576820. 

XJS 3.6 1988 Alpine Green. 
25.000 miles. Aulo. Full learn¬ 
er. Trip Compulor. fog lamps, 
alarm. Sunerti condinon. F.S.H. 
Hence £19.250. Tel- Ol 441 
6565 (Hi Ol aa: B*53 (Wl. 

XJS 3.6. Aulo. 1988. Curreni 
spec. Very knv mileage. FSH. 
Icaiher. Private Sale £22.000 
Tel: (OS22) 863256 

XJS 1984 Cranbury with Doc 
skin Inferior. 56.000 miles re¬ 
cently serviced, an extras. 
£8.900 Tel: Ol B94 3686. 

XJS ME C RriL 31.000 miles. Ex- 
ceBenl condition Dark metallic 
grey with ugm irty leather in¬ 
terior. Warranty Ull Dee 
£14-360 ono. Tel: OT99 8432$. 

XJS TWR S.3 Aulo. iSetH 
1987) 32.000 mow, while with 
doeskin interior. Directors car 
with all accessories . FSH. 
£22.000. (0606) 413101 tWi 
■06061 847679 .Hr. 

XJS VSR Convertible (Power 
hood) F reg. ABS. arctic 
Muc/navy hood. Saviiie grey 
leather. 7000 hl)s. manufactur¬ 
ers warranty. C29.995. Chur- 
chiDs Garage 021 4ti ian. 

XJS via Ban Red. Magnolia 
hide. 20000 miles. FSH im 
maculate condition. £22.500. 
01-4808680 or 01-3630238. 

ROUS ROYCE stiver Splrll 
1982. Finished in Oysier. mag- 
ncUa Inlenor rrlmmrd with 
brown piping. Sheepskin over- 
rugs. Phone. 77.000 miles. FSH 
from new. Beautiful car. 
£28.700 Tel: 106341 683640 

We need your 
Honda! 

OttdBtmda Cm 

nquircd for Ilium 4(il\ 

■orton nySotm 

88 FSierra4x4.1 owner. 11.000 
mUes. Red. ABS. ACU. Roof 
Stereo £9.996 TcL 107021 
432488 or 0860 462041 T. 

89 F Granada Scorpio mini con¬ 
dition. full spec IncJ leather 
trim. M.Directors car. 16.000 
mis. sail under warranty. 
£14.500 Tel: Wk 0473 218807 
Km 0473 464355 T 

89 Q RS Turbo 1 owner. 1.100 
miles. Black. Roof alloys, win¬ 
dows. £10.995. Tel: (07021 
432488 or 0860 462041 T. 

imim 
2.ffl Ghia X auto, G rag. 5 

mths old. 1990 model. 
Flint met grey, fuH spec, 

8.000 mis, locally 
supplied cost new today 
£19.000 as new £13.750 

any pjc welcome- 

Tel: 0604 870348 

CARLTON 2.01 GL. T* 1988. 
black, automatic. 21JOOO mUes 
dealer serviced, absolutely shm- 
nlngl £8.900 lei <0268) 768261 

UI HUENVour Iasi chance lo buy 
a new Citroen in Jan. we have 
the lot. Call John or Richard to¬ 
day 0978 356707 Open 7 days 

E5PACE 2000-1.1988. Total spec 
inc air-con. alarm, quality hi-fi. 
twin */r. 7 seats. Metallic red. 
FSH. 33.000 miles. £12.995 
Teirtoauj 274117 iNorthanto). 

MAZDA 626 SLX 
AUTO HATCH E REG 
Bka etadric sunroof/ wndow. 

cent/ tadong. Tract! until 31-7-90. 
Unleaded parol. 30.000 miles only. 

£5,800 
Tel (0634) 259369 Days 

or (0474) 323512 Eves 
& Weekends. 

BWACETXE. 1989. FSH. twin 
sunroofs, stiver mriamc. extra 
reals. 17.000 miles. £14.500 
Tel: (0993) 86732/ 868864 

BONnAiDHgra. 16 valve Red. 
May 89. 7,500 miles. ) owner. 

“-600. Tel: 10626) 
525461 office or (0633) 31496 

NEW FORDS 
AT OLD 
PRICES 

Sapphire Oasuc C7.929 

Granada 2.9 Gh*t anto f 17431 
Siena .4x4 Gha Ewm Cl 4,393 
Granada 4x4 Gho . EU.495 
Granada 2A GL Auto £1)^95, 
■■-*-■ — ■ ■ va ■ ■ • tw*gvtirw ono owimbm 

axatadc las irow&ra 
defiresy cafl David Venn 

on 01 952 2353 

HONDA cmc CRX JYme 89 m. 
7JX»- nix, W - snontm 
wananty. pristine rondtthm. 
£9.760. Tel: (0780) 87960 
(Standced) eves/w.ends. 

HONOA PRELUDE EXI 2.0L. NOV- 
87. wrote. 23-000 mAes. im- 
roaculalr conBuoo. Electric 
■unroof, wtnomvg and stereo 
£7.500ono. Tor 0206 455B9 / 
0206 43331 XB46 IQ) 

PEUGEOT HS CT1 1.9 1987 
while, full spoiler kit.».) leather, 
sunroof. FSH. 36lOOO mlv spe¬ 
cial no. £7.850. 0732 771118- 

PGUCOT 206 OR. C reg. Black. / 
factory Sunroof. 4000 mUes. 6f/’< 
months warranty. £7.000 raw. 
Please can: 064 384 497.' 

RED Sdvta Turbo. 1988 F reg. 
Auto. Low milage. PAS. E/W. 

S/R. F.SJH. Biuaaculate. One 
private owner. RriBrianl sale. 
£9.300ovno. Td 01-691 3075. 

RENAULT Espace. 2000 GTS. 
June 88.19.000 ratio. 7 seals. 
Extras. Red. £11.350- Tet 
0792 406222. 

SIERRA 13 Ghia estate. 1986. 
absolutely Immaculate, every 
conceivable extra Inchkting 
a/roof. h>w bar. remote control 
alarm. For quick sale hence 
£4.999 Wl 01-427 7238 eve or 
0344 892606 

BW ‘83- 63k mb. Black, woof, 
extras, tsh. £4-300. i06W) 
842836IW) (05801240957 Oil. 

VINTAGE BENTLEY 3 nine 1924. 
original VDP. Red label, speed 
model, gwr. Red irtm. pol¬ 
ished engine, lovely condition. 
£129^00. lekOI-366 7056 
Day/eves. T. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

VOLVO 

VOLVO. 
BEST PRICES PAID. 
FOR ALL MODELS. 
Tel. 04867 4567 or 

0252 319548. 

THE FORUM LTD, 
Volvo main dealer. 

1 l.'r-XA'.I.'.l'.WfP? 

SAAB 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

M BATTERSEA Landans latest 
dealer, sales service para. Hoi 
beta) Saab serving Central Lon¬ 
don. Ol 602 9003. 

9WMH -5 Pack1 87 (D). dk grey. 
■OO.OOOlTlb. FSH. VCC. X7JSOO. 
Tel: 01-730 1699 

VOLKSWAGEN 

AH New CD 16V Si gv. Immedi¬ 
ate delivery. All colours. 4 dr 
CTL USI £13.794 price 
£11.995. 2 dr CTI. list 
£13295. Brice £11.695. I6V 
CTi. ibt £14^21. price 
£ 12.250.16V CTI with leather, 

tbt £1&400. Price £13.795. 
Td. 10364) 293791 T 

Free Nationwide Delivery, 
tmercar 01303 xsgg ^ 

GONYERTNU GOLF GTI Cam¬ 
paign model 1986. while 
body work/lnl ert«7 hood. 

70.000 miles £6.995. Td 0836 
332302 London NWS. 

GOLF CTi lev, E reg. sunroof, 
central locking. PAS. Alloys 
and Unis, aiereo. exreUeni coti- 

diUon. only 14.000 miles. 
£9.650. Tfl '06031 873146. 

Ml/ OTI 16 v«h«r. 1958. Sti¬ 
ver. PAS. E/W A mirror. 
Alarm. F.S.H. 34.000 miles. 
£8.150. Tel 01-727 9467. 

WLFCUPPERCabrio.89 Red/ 
grey hood. 2.500 in. BBS al¬ 
loys, alarm, 3 yr VW warranty 
Imrnac £10.460. 0246 669T47 

1989 Oettinger Golf GTI 16V, 182BHP, 
Helios Blue. Full Leather Recaro 
Interior, Sports Suspension . £24,950 

1989 Oettinger Golf GTI 16V. 162BHP, 
Black, E/W Sunroof, P/Steering 
.£14,995 

1989 Goff 4x4 Stratos Blue, P/Steering, 
Sunroof, Alloy Wheels.£9,950 

1989 Golf GL Automatic. Finished in 
Tornado Red, Sun Roof.£8,250 

1989 Golf GL 1 Owner, F.S.H. Finished in 
Tornado Red.£7,595 

1988 Passat GL Saloon, Light Beige with 
Power Steering, 14,000 Miles Only 
.£7,995 

1989 Jetta GT16V, Finished in Helios Blue, 
Power Steering, 7,000 Miles .£11,995 

1989 Jetta C, Finished in Black_£4,750 

1989 Polo C, Finished in White, 5,000 Miles 
Only.£5,495 

1989 Polo C, Finished in Tornado Red, 
6,000 Miles Only.£5,495 

1988 PORSCHE 911 
CARRERA TARGA 

WITH SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT. 

F registered. 
Sports seats with (oping. 

Remote alarm. Manufacturers 
warranty remaining. Low 

mileage approx 6.000 miles. 
£37500, 

91X Carrera Tama Sport. >86 B. 
Black, fun feather. 58.000 
miles. 2 owners, service histo¬ 
ry. £25.000. (02721 622911. 

911 Carrera Cab. Sport. Midnight 
BiiM/fult learner. Em corwi- 
lion. 1985. 56.000 miles. 
£27.990. Td 01-995 3183 

928 S2 
1984. 5 speed. Black- 

Full black leather interior. 
FSH. ABS. Cruise. Electric 
sunroof. Stereo pack. etc. 

71.000 miles. 8 months 
warranty. 
£18.250 

Tel: 01-449 7936 or 
Eves (0279) 850367. 

3-3 Turbo. 1984. while, full 
btack leather t turn or, FSH. air 
condlliotilng, beautifully main- 
Idned. Showroom condition. 

”4100 miles. £46.000. 01-399 
3563 or 01-399 4366. 

944 
Lux 86, C. Garnet, 
ESR. 215x60, F/F, 
FSH, 60,000 miles 

£12,995. 
Tel 

(024Q 450473 day 
(0246) 411953 evening* 

D6 (Cl. Immaculate, wmi*. 
I .owner. 18.000 mure, mo 
Ag™*te. £12600. Tei. 0473 
824107 (Sun). 01-236 3911. 

911 TURBO 
Aae'79. petrol Wuc. tan 
leather, air cqikL tebuih 

engine/gJm 5.000 mis 

ago. £23,995. 

944 
86 Guards red. etac sport 

. seais/wiadotvs 
/mtmw/roor. 215 tyres. 

36.D00 mis. FSH. owned 3 

mysdrtn.995. 
Px and Finance poss. 

0452 424190 
0860 496232 

911 Carrera Snort Targa. Slain 
Blue MM. *84. FSH. low mile¬ 

age. Cobra alarm, hmnaculaie. 
£24.000. Tel i0372) Z76SS9. 

911 Turtx» Targa. *88. mnaittc 
stiver, full Uuc leather, donate 
control plus air, 1 owner, FSH. 
17.000 miles. £65.995. Call Mr 
Holms (06041 790095. 

911 Super snort cabriolet. tTnrbo 
body). March 89. UK sunWKd. 
Extras. Only 800 trtkr As 
new. Urgent sale. £55.000 Tet 
0932 63269. 

Ml Soon coupe. 198T. Guards 
red. t owner. 14* mitts. Ser¬ 
vice History /uarm eK 
£30 950. No offers, no dealers. 

(0494(463005. 

Ml Carrera Snort OwM '57 D. 
Low mileage. FSH. Immaculate. 
£31 900. Tet 01-371 1646. 

Ml SC CabnoM. White / leather 
Interior Sports trim ExceOcnj 

“"*!*«*■ MOT and Taxed. 
£23.950 one. Private Sale. Tet 

(07051267313 lU). 
(0705) 264334 iQ). 

•28 1986. wntfe. fua red teatha*. 
every extra. 38JXX3 m. FSH. as 
new. tmmaculaie hence 
£27.950. (0925) 7430H/6aT7s 

944. 1985 B reg. avstalrv. luu- 

WllM06”2 Wrt 01' 

944Turtey86 p «7 mode... air 
S5Si *®S^J-P«her Interior. 

tart£b.te?iSSP JMlM' n«"«e 

sztgft ono. Tel (0737, 

••JEreg. Whuc with burgundy 

mirrnre <p*ec- 

warranty. Irmnai-. 
jtaj- LIMSa Tot: (05321 

H 10632) 4S8458B1 

CARRERA 
Tafga sporL Guards 

rod- 7.000 miles. . 
March '88. Black 

leather sports seals. 
red pipine. 

Immaculate. £J6,000. 
Mo offers. 

01-309 1101. 

lanaj 814431. 

W—M TARGA August 85/C 
sawttre biue. leather Int 

E®”; new rear 

SVSffSJf1- 

snort turbo 
SKT" Plarth fed/btock leather. 

*11 TURBO 1989 lX) Reg Dark 
Bute, full hwe. 46.000 mu«. 
Service History All usual ex¬ 
tras. Superb example. £35,250. 
Tel: <07931 766382. 

W"Hr. 

"SaSSk sJ®i5a 

!V r 
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Fuel campaign needs a top-up 
The effort to persuade motorists to 

use unleaded petrol has been halted 

by confusion and misunderstanding It may hart the Chancellor, 
John Major, to loosen the 
purse strings at a time of 
economic stringency, but the 
Government's green motor¬ 

ing campaign is badly in need of 
generous financial help. The drive 
to convince motorists to change to 
unleaded petrol, which was put 
into top gear last year with a I Op 
tax cut, has virtually stalled. 

The latest figures show that use 
of unleaded fuel has hit a ceiling at 
just over 28 per cent of all petrol 
sold on Britain's 20,000 fore¬ 
courts. This means there has been 
an increase of only one percentage 
point in the last quarter of the year 
— hardly a sign that Britain's 
motorists are falling over them¬ 
selves to go green, despite a price 
differentia] that has widened to 
about I2p a gallon (2.7p a litre). 

Yet is it any wonder that many 
motorists still shun the blandish¬ 
ments of the environmentalists 
and well-meaning ministers? For 
the whole unleaded issue has 
dmjttegiHted into a fbg of mis¬ 
understandings, half-truths and 

■ Top-UK, the insurance company 
bated in St Albans, Hertfordshire, 
ts promising 5 per cant cfecounts 
to drivers who taka a night-vision 
test K says a third of claims corne 
from nignt accidents and many 
could be caused by poor vision in 
the dark. Delate: 0727 43979. 
■ A much-neglected component 
could be the cause of accidents 
simpiy because motorists do not 
realize them is a problem, says 
Superdrive, the fast-fit chain. 
Shock absorbers are usuaRy 
checked only attest certificate 
time, but the company warns that 
worn or broken shocks distort 
handfing and steering. 
■ BMW te adding more models to - 
its 3-aeries range next month. The 
“Lux" 31 Bi ana 318i cars will 
feature black satin chrome alloy 
wheels, rear spoiler and sunroof. ‘ 
Prices: £13.500 for the 3161 and 
£14,500 tor the 31S, both 35 per 
cant cheaper than previous 
similarly equipped models. 
■ The 10 best-selling company 
cars of 1989, Lex Vehicle Leasing 
says, were: 1 Vauxhafl Cavalier. 2 
Fora Sierra/Sapphire, 3 VauxhaH 
Astra/Behnoni, 4 VauochaH Carlton, 
5 Ford Escort, 6 Peugeot 405.7 
Ford Orion, 8 Ford Granada, 0 
Cttru&n BX, 10 Ford Fiesta. 

incompetence. The whicb-car- 
uses-what-petroL puzzle has al¬ 
most turned into a party game. 
There should be a straightforward 
answer, and there is in most cases. 
Bui tell that to the owner of a Ford 
Sierra 1.6, manufactured between 
1987 and 1989. He sets off with 
good intentions to his local garage 
to be tokl: “Yes, you can use un¬ 
leaded ... but don't forget you 
must tank up with leaded petrol 
every fourth filL” 

Scratching his head, our en¬ 
vironmentally friendly motorist 
has to work out when he last filled 
his tank, and with winch fheL 

Enter Super Unleaded, the won¬ 
der fuel with higher octane for 
performance cars. Can he use that 
instead? The Super Unleaded, 
which has 98 octane; the same as 
four-star leaded petrol, against 
premium unleaded's 95 octane, 
was intended for a handful of 
performance cars, about 45 mod¬ 
els out of900 on the market 

Then he reads that inaccurate 
conversions carried out by “cow- 
boy" garage teams, or iD-informed 

vpu Realize, of course,that 1 
7THOSE FumeS ARE DESTROYING’ 

THE ©ZONE LAYER? 1 

dealers, is resulting in severe 
wtgmft damage costing Dp tO 
£1,000 in repairs for cars not 
suitable for unleaded. 

The next time our Sierra driver 
goes to his local forecourt, he wiD 
do the inevitable and fill op with 
ordinary four-star. It is just not 
worth his while risking his engine 
and a few nights' sleep worrying 
about the whole thing. 

Pity also the motorist who goes 
“all green” and buys a new car, 
with a catalytic convertor, the 
pollution control equipment that 
demands unleaded fuel only. The 
oil business scoffed last September 
when The Times published the 
worries of Pieter Ward, the chief 

executive of Rolls-Royce, over 
dual pumps that serve both four- 
star and unleaded. Ward warned 
that even small amounts of leaded 
fuel would ruin the convertor, 
which costs between £250 on a 
small car and £2^200 on one of his 
Crewe-built saloons. 

Nonsense, said the oil chiefs. 
There was no danger and, anyway, 
there were plenty of dedicated 
pumps around. 

That is certainly not my experi¬ 
ence. Driving into an Ml Oiling 
station with my catalyst-equipped 
Saab, I discovered that every one 
of a dozen pumps was dual-serve 
— and with a wide nozzle that 
would not fit into the Saab's 

protective narrow filler hole. The 
only dedicated pump available 
was a Super Green high octane, 
l(X5p per gallon (2L3p per litre) 
more expensive than the pre¬ 
mium, which was all I needed. At least the Government 

is sorting out this prob¬ 
lem and has ordered 
petrol companies to put 
in dedicated pumps for 

unleaded fuel foam April 1. Un¬ 
fortunately, this may force smaller 
filling stations to stock four-star 
Leaded petrol, their mainstay 
product, until their equipment is 
converted. 

This will cut the amount of 

tteSIi 

unleaded petrol that is available 
and add to a position in which, a 
year after the Government re¬ 
duced the price of the cleaner fuel, 
there are still an estimated 4,000 
filling stations out of 21,000 sot 
stocking the new petroL 

What can the motorist make of 
such a confused situation, when 
statistics conflict with reality and 
the publicity campaigns? 

The ball is in the Government's 
court, for the easiest way to rale 
out confusion is to push as quickly 
as possible for uniform use of 
fuels. The first way to help would 
be to cut tax again to reduce the 
price to 14p a gallon below four- 
star, making motorists think hard 

4154 per cent of motorists say they 
would spend £100 on a catalytic 
convertor, according to this week's 
MORI survey for Lex Service, 
Britain's biggest retailing and 
ipanng group. But as the cost 
rises, drivers become less willing 
to invest in the equipment under¬ 
lining the need for tax incentives. 
• 80 per cent say the Government 
should require immediately all 
new cars to be fitted with catalysts 
(92 per cent in the south-east). 
However, when the cost readies 

‘£500, the number of motorists 
wining to buy a convertor dwindles 
to 5 per cent. 

about the money they could save 
by using unleaded. 

The second is to force the pace 
on catalytic convertors. The ex¬ 
cuse that European legislation 
demanding catalysis on all new 
cars is effective in two years is not 
good enough. West Germany of¬ 
fers up to £390 in tax rebates to 
motorists who buy cats with 
convenors or have them retro¬ 
fitted, to take the sting out of extra 
costs they may face. This pioneer¬ 
ing action is one of a series that has 
meant that unleaded use is well 
over 60 per cent and rising fast. 

It could happen here but it 
needs a sbove from the Chancellor 
in his Budget on March 20. 

The great Merc stampede Renault fights for fleets 
Enthusiasts with good taste, but 
more money than sense, have 
been paying blade market prices of. 
£10Q,000-plus for the scarce 
Mercedes SL coupe, which be¬ 
came available before Christmas. 

In an effort to avoid a three-year 
waiting list, buyers are waving 
their cheque books frantically to 
get one of the 1,200 glamorous 
sports cars going, which will be on 
sale in Britain this year. The 
specialist magazine Auto Express 
says that an SL 3-litre, 24-valve 
version officially priced at £46^70 

■has dunged hands for £100,000, 
‘and a 5-htre with a list price of 
£58,045 was on offer for £135,000. 

Mercedes-Benz takes a dim 
view of the behaviour that has 
turned the trade in its cars into an 
unseemly scramble, by as the it 
may to prevent it 

Buyers’ names and addresses 
are registered on computer files to 
stop multiple applications for the 
cars, but there is no way that 
avaricious owners can be stopped 
from .selling the vehicle once 

I ’ — •" ''?*•- : 

if- 

file SL fetches taad prices bat the Mark market i 
bought, even though Mercedes has 
asked them to hang on to it for at 
least a year before re-selling. 

John Evans, the company’s 
public relations general manager, 
says: “It is like the ridiculons 
scrambling that went on for 
British Telecom shares, with miri- 
tipte applications and suchlike. 

“We have heard of one car that 
has been bought and sold four 
times since the end of December, 
the price going up all the tune." 

But Evans has a warning for 
anyone else planning a get-ricb- 

quick investment Although out¬ 
put from Mercedes* Bremen fac¬ 
tory is not great, around 22,000 
cars a year are expected on the 
market After 10 years’ produc¬ 
tion, that means there will be 
200,000 SLs on the road. 

Evans says: “We are not tatting 
about small numbers rtf cars, like a 
limited edition Ferrari F4Q. This 
is a production car and there will 
be large numbers about Prices are 
likely to start falling from the 
present ridiculous amounts as 
more cars are seen on the road.” 

fleet buyers is the British car 
«—■*** will always be spoilt for 
drake. Every HMimfa-tmw is 
gearing models specifically to the 
H>BMwh of the company car user 
who wants high levels of trim and 
performance and economy and low 
muring coats. 

The hottest area of the market is 
in the compact dess, which takes 
np Just over 34 per cent of UK sales 
with market leaders such as the 
Ford Escort/Orion, VanxhaO As¬ 
tra/Belmont, Rover 200 and 
Volkswagen Gtdf/Jetta. 

However, one manufacturer that 
has been stow to pick up fleet sales 
is Renault, which was never able to 
carve out its own niche of sales. 

Renault now hopes potential 
buyers wiD have seen the advertis¬ 
ing and drive the car. The 
Chamode, of course, is the Kttte 
saloon that acts as a getaway car 
fin a gang of jewel thieves in the 
present glossy television ad. Un¬ 
fortunately, the getaway driver 
foils in love with the Cbamade and 
refuses to dnmp it on orders of the 

gang, and we are led to believe they 
are all arrested. 

Renault hope the new Cham- 
ade package wiD be Jast as 
arresting lor the potential fleet 
buyers. Its sister, tike R19 hatch¬ 
back, has notched np 25*000 sales 
in the UK. 

The car comes with a range of 
three engines - 1.4-fitre and 1.7- 
litre petrol and a 1.9 diesel — and 
three trim levels. The diesel 
returns 38.7 miles to the gallon 
(73 litres per 100 kflometres) 
around town while the potentially 

popular IA version offers 353mpg 
(7.91 per 100k) in town, with a (op 
speed of lOSmpb and a 0 to 62mph 
time of 123 seconds. More im¬ 
portant, Renault fh™ best-in- 
class cabin space thanks to its 
relatively tong wheelbase, which 
also spins over into boot room of 
l(4csft. 

Is this enough to persuade the 
fleets to change their habits? Time 
alone will tell whether Renault's 
Cbamade will prove equally 
successful at smash-and-grab off 
the screen as on ft. 

The robbers’ car ouTV: will it get awny with British company orders? 

01-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 01-481 4422 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

V.:l ‘ FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

niiii 
1989 G 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE EFI 
Auto, Finished m 

Silver/with Winchester 
electric sun roof. One 

owner from new. 
1250 mUes £25950 

BOTLEYROAD 
OXFORD (0885) 244833 

MIME aovnt E reg. Venue. W 
comUUama. bursar alarm. 
mural tooting- auto. 25.000 
genuine ml leave. well serviced, 
unmacuuie condition. £17.995 
ono Cttynroe OI-521 444*. 
evenings and weekends 01-989 
0162. 

COLLECTORS CARS CAR & MOBJLE PHONES 

tv;*,.. : ■ 

LOTUS Turbo EmbtK. 1909 F tvg. 
Limned Ed n«27 Penn. wtng. 
Mem flMcfer«rr wme tin. Wat 
mu da»h *0 CD 
A/C 8/roor 11.000 ml*. 
£39.800 TcMO*S4>ttO« !H}OT 
(0834) 4191 lO*. 

LOTUS Emu TUrM. He engine. 
Marcn 1907. Med Blur, naif 
Untied MWe. air COM. sunroof, 
genome collector's Bern, alien 
over £20.000 Tel: (07-»5. 

231556 CUty. 10743) 850347 
evening and »**r«fcrt\a 

LOTUS ELAM New unreotMned. 
delivery Marcn. otters. TeL 

• 0904 782890 

LISTER JAGUAR 
XJS1988 

Full conversion. 
Stunning - Fast - Vw 

rare. 
Highest offer over 

£48.000. 
Tel: (0628) 667776 

MEW SHUCK Alia Romm Con- 
venue. M/aue. cioseo. 
Tci.OI 485 JOiS T 

PONTIAC FVeWnL G Mf BUCk. 
28 HU. V8. Power ateenng. air 
eon. T- tope. rad/ew. tody fcn. 
2200 ran Tel 01 -602 2719. 

RftSOO Back 22.000 nuu. PSh. 
unworn a atm uvesnnrat. re- 

•MK price £21.850. TeL 
<09781 356707 

■S eOSWOKTH Swn *BS. Die 
raona wrote one owner im- 
iMdittlt BnrouGtiout. Offers 
over Cl 5.500. Tel- vOJ 0273 
723043. ■ Hi 0273 492482. 

TOYOTA Sun 3». Rea -86 D 
M-OCOnukv PSH H1F1 LvuaJ 
extra*. £10-500 ana. 102251 
808307 or i0225) 425677. 

E TYPE 4.2 
SERIES I 

FHC. 1968. genulno 
53320 miles. LHD. 
dosed headbghts. 
Triple cams. Tnriy 
stunning original 

condition mraugiwut. 
Rsady to dnve awayi 

1 year MOT. Slue chip 
investment. £13.950 

Tel 0268 42759 

192S Model T Ford- Drop Nad 
Coupe. DKH> moL Mm ouhK- 
Oon. POA. Te«0245) 400243 

Classic car restoration, atomintum car body specialists. 

We can offer a full range o* restoration work from chassis up to minor repairs. 
Interior and chrome work. 

We are specialists to Aston Martin, Ferrari, Rolls Royce, 
Mercedes Benz etc. Free estimates and advice for any classic car queries. 

Rear of No 12 Chertsey Bridge Road 
Chertsey, Surrey KT16 8LF 

Tel (0932) 565216 or (0860) 257109 

1958 XK 140 OMC Jaguar. Cm- 
utncBHD. in wwi*. red leather, 
crane wire wheels, onatnai 
STSks. AehuUI In HI-TM By 
OMhan a Quwmer. Very rare 
car. offers to me region of 
tmoeo. Trt toasai 7*7194. 

MORGAN 
PLUS 8. 

Beautiful car, os new from 
the factory, special blue 

body/ran leather 
combination, every 

conceivable extra. Ben 
offer over £25,000. 

TEL: (0707) 59183. 

ejuna &o ohia tiw nut and- 
nai Capri la m* world. 1974 
man. Bronze. S/roof. 9.000 
IMS. C6.996. OX 337 6677 I 

toRVCTTC Cww*rtlbl» red 
1964. lovely condition. PttBdde 
D/*. Tel. 01-004 0366 and 
t0»« 366266. 

UMMLCU D«aie She VDP. Se- 
rim l. lwb. <73. One of only 
300 bum. Stiver saM. Brown 
leather. 31000 m. PSH. Oa<- 
Gtanamg conamon. Superb hv 
vntmnL £7.995 ooo Td 
Bounwroouth 0002 52184. 

LYNX D TYPE Jaguar. Wtpo 
ndles only. Long nose with 38 
engate. In orutlne condition 
mroughout- Td 01-730 3096. 

• AH Models Of PortaMaAnd 
Transportable Tele phones 
AvtdableFbr Hire, Sale Or Lease. 

• Daity, Weekly And Monthly Terms. 

• Fad Refund Of Hire Charges 
Towards Purchase Price. 

• Nationwide Defivny 
And Collection Service. 

IMWUnt -06 Coupe, number 25 
out of only 399 wer bv*H. Oh. 
low mUMoe. ndi' hum rand. 
00/300 ono. 102781 789466 

X ime I960 Coup*. Very pood 
cpndWeti. (Were around 
El 6.000 tor mncK sate. Tel; 
0B2BB47B& 

Series 3. Body rabuUS to raoneH 
standards tAuu classics). New 
wood. £6-000 Tel: tWefls. 
Somerset! 0749 74877. 

■ME 242 convertible 1900 
Lancia Beta $MMer. Ooed con 
diilen aopreewono raiMdlv 
£5X00 ono. TM 0060 390691. 

CAR ACCESSORIES 
A SERVICES 

rroetAOC Long ini and care 
lor cars and claancs By mendly 
exaenenced mechanics. 30 min 
H/raw. Td (0856) 862069. 

*SLRwv«..164 Um Match 
TVSt 1001 "88 P. IBM Hue. Hoe 

kMaer. PaS. wmotu. 18000 
title, mmantiatr. Cl 5.995 ons 
cihM sen Td. 0434 604401 or 
MUm 0860 421812. T. 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS* 

AUDI 200 
TURBO 

A rag, IBM. auto, air 
Corel. ASS. Me windows, 

stereo cassette, FSH, 
74JJOO miles, rnmt 

condtisn. ES.7S0 ono 
Tal 01*385 3366. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

WNJ1 
Private sale. 

Offers over £7,000. 
Tel: 091-548 9535. 

CAR PHONES 
2 FOB THE PRICE OF f 

Fm Ca Ptoa nfr Rwynmta 
■wtoeie 8 raqnhwl »M w new Sne comwctlaa) 

rWTJNCTIQNAL 
hd DHHr - ^*is 

ETflCS nod woi 
iwl wsnwy 

asV 

£9.50 

YES - ONLY £9.50 

INCLUDING 

INSTALLATION HH 
To BSi standard 

FROM 0W.Y E29S0 ft 
mqiirad 

UNBELIEVABLE - BUT TRUE 

HUB PORTABLES FBOM £189 
TMKPOBTABLES FBOM £89 
FJU HACffiKS FBOM £399 

Oft* naaem mwp mu « 
Senro o nn> umK tccuona 

to row to» iiotna M* 
phone snrTumiA promotions 

091-490 1490 
RO MIDDEN EXTRAS 

Press aiduoa VAT 3 carnage 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

CNDA MEMBERS 

TBW 900 

AVM Turbo quadra (O nntihed . 
m Tornado red. BaectfmMm 1 mg Audi Avert 2-0 C auto. 

anovs. laoo bh £i4.a75 
TrLO240 268826 Y 

men**™ PAS tr.. . Elec. 
Srtndows/muronAAB. heated 

'SS veS Prt* I tJU“aE Sdeeaon of used Audi's I T f\f 7777 -“US? Bw* I WH 4 Kl4^(07£ra I avatlnOM. Swoons. Oouur*. 1IAJI / t If St g» I 22..« 
SmW0W6 KT3C»a T I Avanb It OvWtro 0820 263b I TH_ 01-455 9106 ML | (0942) 015370. 

VPT t t -°2 i?87 V|ri'1o vtl 11 240 OLE Estate. 
£26.000 9«o. 

T*t 051 342 3442 

oners over 
euMo. 

v 
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European market, according to 
MORI (Market & Opinion Re¬ 
search International). 

MORI found in a survey of 
firms with turnovers between £5 
million and £50 million that only 
22 per cent of small businesses 
were gathering information rele¬ 
vant to 1992 changes while a mere 
3 per cent were conducting market 
research. 

The survey was for Grant 
Thornton, the chartered accoun¬ 
tancy firm. Mr Patrick Brooke, its 
Euro-market specialist, said: “ 
Small firms should not let factors 
like the rise in interest rates or 
political changes within the conti¬ 
nent itself blur their view of tbe 
central 1992 message." 

The least preparations have 
been made by newer businesses 
and those in the north of the 
country. Most felt the single 
European market was alien to 
their business plans. 

Even so, more small businesses 
are getting to grips with Europe. 
MORI found 18 per cent already 
in the witter market compared 
with 8 per cent in an earlier 
survey. Tliis time 33 per cent said 
they were doing nothing at all 
about the single market while 
previously it was 53 per cent 

Mr Brookes maintained; “Any 
business — regardless of size — 

competition is bound to bite 
hardest on the least prepared." 

Is this too sweeping? Many 
small businesses serve strictly 
local needs and are very much 
bound up with a local culture. 
Certainly it may be questionable 
whether a big proportion of small 
firms can achieve success in 
fnainland Europe. 

But the prospect of hotter 
competition, and changes es¬ 
pecially in distribution patterns, 
will be ignored at any business’s 
peril. 

MR FRIDAY 

Ken?jna^ 

“Power dress me.’ 

best customers, as wen as 
and New Zealand." Apparently, 
the pipes have an enormous 
appeal for expatriates. “Pipe 
muste stirs the souL The tunes and 
the haunting melodies take them 
back to their roots." 

Northumbrian smaflpipes have 
not changed in 200 years and Mr 
Burleigh is now copying models 
from 1820. He is the only pupil of 
the late Mr Jade Armstrong, who 
was personal piper to the Duke of 
Northumberland. Mr Armstrong 
taught many pupils to play during 
his lifetime, but only one how to 
make tbe instrument to his unique 
specification. "Jack was getting 
old,” said David. “And he realized 
that unless he passed on his craft 
to a pupil, the secrets and the skill 
would die with him. I was the one 
he chose to teach how to actually 
ynake the smallpipes.” 

In feet, Mr Burleigh insists that 
he is not a craftsman. He regards 
himself as a commercial, pro¬ 
fessional pipe-maker. He makes 
one set of smallpipes a week and 
has a wafting list of customers. 
Part of his service to cheats is to 
give lessons on how to play the 
instrument. Prices range from 
about £300 for a basic seven-key 
chanter standard drone set, to 
£450 for a 17-key chanter with six 
drones. A set made in blackwood 

Private Nwnmw » . 
forwardjn ^ 
Conservative MP. Mr anaweLv 
Mates, and there is now badang; 
from foe institute of D***-^^ 
National Chamber of uedB,:the 
National Farmers' Union and the 
Union of independent Compares; 
The-legislation would 9jye:sn»Stee_ 
firms the right to coBect interest cn 
overdue debt from big businesses; 
and foe pubfic sector, butit would 
not apply to transactions between; 
smaller companies, nor to smat 

and silver, or ivory and silver, 
costs more and customers have 
individual key styles. 

Mr Burleigh said: “These 
specialist sets are a delight far me 
to make, but they aren’t my bread 
and butter. Demand has escalated 
to such a degree that I concentrate 
on producing instruments in a 
reasonable price range." A special¬ 
ist set can take six weeks to 
complete. 

AD sets are made in African 
blackwood, which is expensive 

and scarce, but has the finest tone 
potential of any known wood and 
has been used exclusively by 
makers of woodwind instruments 
for more than 150 years. Metal¬ 
work on the pipes is brass (unless 
silver is expressly ordered) and the 
trimmings are imitation ivory. 
The pipe bag is hand stitched 
leather and covers can be mate in 
velvet, shepherds plaid or tartan. 
The blackwood and leather are the 
two main overheads. 

Mr Burleigh's secretary is an 

expatriate and was lured back 
from Australia by her love of the 
smallpipes. She said: “People 
from aD over the world caD in to 
see David." 

“Often, they are people who 
have visited Britain^ only bagpipe 
museum at the Chantry in 
Morpeth, only a few miles from 
our workshop here. This brings us 
customers and with many thou¬ 
sands of visitors visiting the 
museum, we know that the busi¬ 
ness must expand.” 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

\mu\ 

RCC, the UK’s foremost Business Mortgage Company has just secured 
an exclusive package with one of Britain’s most respected Clearing Banks. 

The 9% Business Mortgage is the ultimate in Low-Start Schemes. In 
effect, for the first 12 months, (at today’s rates) repayments are halved. 

This package is available through ECC for loans up to £2 million in the 
independent business market for purchase or re-finance. 

For full details on the exclusive 9% Low-Start, phone RCC on 

01487 3310. 

BUSINESS ACUMEN * FINANCIAL FLAIR. 

4-6 York Street, London W1A IBP. 

A member of Cbriuif Crap pic _ 

iBK55—TCNK 

MAKE MONEY!! 
Join on axpandfeg vendkig based busnou group with Major Ol 
Company Accountv You have a low owtiead cosh based 

non-franchsed busaiess with fufI head office support. 
Variable investment from ElO.OOO-E150,000 + 

AiMWv Europe Ltd 

Tel: (0483) 730001 er Fax: (04B31727434 

.ON 1)U VS 1.1 A1)I Al l HoniSliU TOSH I b y compiteh dealer 

LONDON CITY 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Reputable company, mainly cleaning, 
turnover £800,000. 

Excellent opportunities for expansion. 
Genuine reasons for sale. 

Principals only please reply to BOX B84 

T1000 SE 
Industry standard compatible, 80C86 9-54/4.77 MHz processor 
I MB Memory extendible to 3MB, Cfock/Colewbr 
Backfit stqxrtwist display 80 x 25 lines and AT&T 6300 
I 44MB/720KB XS** Poppy disc drive 
5.91bs (2.7K|); 84 key professional keyboard including integrated numeric 
keypad 
Ports; hnSd/btiennl FDD, serial, expansion port 
Modern slot on motherboard 
NiCad battery. AC adaptor/denga-. leather cany cate 
MS-DOS 13 in ROM; MSJXJS and User Manuals 

T3100SX 
Induary sandmd compatible. 80386SX 16 MHz processor 
IMB RAM extendible to 13 MB. Clock/Calendar 
40MB, 25 ms access hard disk drive 
I.44MB/72QKB 3.5" floppy disc drive 
16 shade VGA graphics. Gas planaa display 

Continued from page 42 

MOTORBIKES 

STOP 
PRESS ..... 

Own yaw own legend 
Mala guai Le mans V £5550 otr 

both 1990 colours in dock. 

PRESTIGIOUS CARS 

LEGEND 
Coupe 2.7i 
1989 (F) Auto. Leather 

interior. Cruse control Air 

i«unwmii myuuaiu inniMimg integrated numeric 

keypad 
Ports: VGA colour moaitor (smwhanecws), catena! nunreric keyboard, 
panUd/extemal FDD 
2 serial pons 

Slots Toshiba fxparaon slot, modem dot motherboard 
2 removable NiCad batteries. AC adaptor/dmrger 
MS-DOS 4.01 operating system and M5-OOS and user mannafc. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
f T1000/T1200FB/an200HB/Tl600 
T3200STS200rr5200-100MB & T5100 

No.1 for Wales and tea WBSL 

Telephone 
(0495)222111. 

MOTORS WANTED 

WANTED Motor Home, aeenmi 
condition. Up to 3 yean old. 
Cffifli walling Id i06Z4l 897081 

cassena. 152)00 mass. 
Immaculate condition. 

£19.950. 

(0225)700276. 

MGB 
ROADSTER 

MK1,1 owner since 
new. 1966. excellent 
contfitkm, resprayed 
etc. looks and goes 

like new. MUST SELLS 
£6.500 

Tel 01-602 5838 

Tonar-TOMMmr 

TOSHIBA 
PORTABLE 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

White m trie reasonable pnmim 
"ill* aD adremiemems. readers are 
month nfrwaf w aJj uwfoauail ad- 
vsee before jnjmj j dqxm or entering 

into ny copftMiincnft 

SHOWROOMS & BRANCHES 

223 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W1 
15 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W1 

43 CHURCH ST.. CROYDON. SURREY 

PERSONAL COMPUTERS" 

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS 
THE PERFECT SOLUTION 

Whether you are already established as an 
independent consultant or would like to be, 
The ATZ Consultancy PLC as an international 
organisation can provide you with the major 
benefits normally only attached to the large 
multi-disciplined consultancy operations whilst 
leaving you the freedom and independence of 
running your own business. 

The Benefits: 

Greater credibility 
Higher marketing profile 
Higher fee levels 
Networking 
Ability to expand 
Ability to work individually or in teams 1 
Company commitment to your i 
success j 

The Perfect Solution for you, your business and 
most importantly your clients. 

ATZ is no ordinary consultancy, we are made 
up of a wide network of independent, highly 
experienced, licensed consultants working in 
an atmosphere of honesty, openness and 
integrity. 

We now have opportunities for men and women 
of ail ages and disciplines to join us. If a 
Licence fee of El0,000 (a sum that can be 
recouped many times over by increased fee 
income) seems an acceptable price to pay for 
perfection please telephone, or write to us at 

PRINTERS 

THE ATZ CONSULTANCY PLC 

BERKELEY SQUAFBE HOUSE. BERKELEY SQUARE 

LONDON WIX6AE 

TELEPHONE oi-40970001I2UNESI 

YACHTS, BOATS & PLANES 

PAPERCHASE BOAT REGISTER 
7tte exciting new my to soil pr boat quickh^mirirteapljr. Delate of SaAng A Power Boats for 

HiHliku) of aafilng, or already trying to MO? 
fnckxte your Boat on our comprahaoswe iistng. lor a oncfrortfy peymoni of Km £25 - No 

commission or Agents' teas to pay whan you compels you sate. Sit back and lot us pass delate of 
your Boot to hundreds oljwtontiel purchasers. 

'PnoneJemw now on 07*56 67091. or Sana demfla to: . 
PAPERCHASE. 4 Baatxxi Rood. Prestatyn. Ored. LL19 7ES 

KNOYDART 
One of Scotland's dasaccsaies is 
undeniably the rcmoieu wenne in 
mainland Greai Britain for 
corporate hospitably miuame 
mining A manure events. Tbs 
unique esuur can offa superb 
spoiling A initiative training 
facilities m a speasajatarty 
beautiful location. Invene House, 
tbe premier residence offers a 
quality of service wfnch com turns 
to create an atmosphere 
reminiscent of a bygone era. We 
have experience «Si aw iNe to 
oner for the most discern mg 
business cbentrle. Every event k 
tailored io the diems indtviua] 
requirements. Invene House & 
ihe Estate's IkrliKS are also 
available for private occasions 
such as sparling holidays, 
recreational houdavs A short 
breaks Causa Claries MiBt m 
(MM) 54708 Fax (U») 52737 a 
(8687) 2331 (0587; 2243 fee w 

BUSINESS FOR SALE B I THE SCOTTISH B0RDER5 

ADVERTISING & 
EXHIBITION 

SALES 
Extitnon and puttering company 
kaen to take on cureraci ules wori 
mnittstmu nr nlrtumn saw w* 
are*n nne a pnnessanui sales 

l»n mn ejoenence m Mbnq both 
wMmon and aowreana snare 

Shan a long ienh 
assignments cansotred 

Com*: 
Dana Mourn 

M5M hnenrdnwd Ltd 
Thames House 
18 Pari Sued 

London SEt UEfl 

Tel: 01-378 7131 
Fax: 01-403 4682 

CELLULAR 
PHONES, 

Two-way radio 
and paging. 

Corapmnj \pmlljun( ipikrabm, 
ouWidtre * rean in the Mewrade 

irei ■> CUS rrpejun and rmul 
mwnKr Otfcrj m the ichmi of 
11WJW0 including HSflwwd 

pjopmi 
Reply «o BOX M7 

RSWffllflUE Palma Majorca 
vile freehold. Alexandra's 

P^o. pL Cornua video *nd 
OTOTiurp uvail Owner now In 

,5^*Kk ■“<* required. into Oi ms _ 

i ?1u1’ wincimtw Qtv 
i ri!nl1?. Nw 2Bvr lease Bar- 
i »*n £*10.000 Tet; 0635 71708 

(Carhsle 22 mMa HmmU 21 iMt) 
On Sourflanv nutslurts el poputot 
lOUWtol LANGHOLM 
9JPEBB rRANOUL SITUATION 
fdi oh A 7 l&hmunqh IfthrU 
THE IteOPEPTV RMhM Manana 
CARDEN & GROUNDScomoriMs 
6STABUSHED DETACHED 
RETAIL MILL SHOP DEATCHEfi 
COTTAGE TEA ROOM j 
OUTSTANDING DETACHED 
FAMH.r RESIDENCE 
EaceAerr oomial. irexa turn*, 
la other uMga 

Bmenore ban SMITHS GORE 
62 WAAWKX ROAD CARLISLE 
Tel KKUBI 4«00 W S J SCOTT 
a Td twMU {038731B03Q9 

2 LARGE viet properties i former 
irhaou. 2/3 acre. “OO ft no 
ironMse. Ijeouurui rear prowing 
South West Midlands chv. Suit 
AUe Nursinq Home. BuMmss 
propoMtton* comMeral- Price 
guide £6*0.000 0432 273841. ; 

WEST COUNTRY 
Picture framing 

and art business. 
Successful established 

concent 2 retail outlets, 
workshop. 4 bed house, 

company car. £23.000 per 
annum net profiU1989). 
in90at least 209k growth. 
Total £127.000 + SAV. 

Reply (o BOX A79 

BWWOON BaMd Uqhi mrersMes 
hire depot. GhUolwd mrr 

2«4 yearn, large customer base. 
For details tdlKW iuhms. 

**TT*W PresUgr tnflnru 
address. All (KtMlea me. 
Conference room. £65 per 
month- CentBservu Am 7308. 

IATCUJ7E TdmttlM Company 
■neurones Mwi growing imd 

evMm industry 
authorised Shy Television 
Agent- Licenced credit braLer. 
hank support fgr consumer 
sales, tnctudtm tenancs NaUon- 
vrtde sales and trataUanon ca- 
mdiy offers Pa 0202 BUSES. 

■ American Express, foe charge 
card company, which last year 
launched its Small Business Ser ¬ 
vices, tailored to meet the needs of 
gmaBwftems for travel and financiaf- 
senrices, incltxfttg expmses mari- 
agement, is adding a fuH car- 
breakdown service through the 
RAC. 

■ An “accelerated growfo ; pro¬ 
gramme/’ designed to stimulate 
smafl businesses, te being taigich&d 
by Greater Loidon^ Enteprise. iSbc : 
training sessions^ beginning early 
next month and lasting throughout 
the year, cover basic business , 
steals from sales to management 
plus mcfivMual counselling. The foe 
is a subsidized £1.250. Mr Peter 
Saunders, tbeccnffse tfirector. has 
finks with the QranfleH Business 
School and bnperial College. For 
further detafis, contact: $a»y Wa- 
ton, Enterprise Trtentng Centra, (Oil 
403 0300. 

Non-Stati 
Mortgages Re-Mortgages 

Cash Loans Bridging Loans 

m SELF-EMPLOYED WITH 
till, i IjMdWlI IK 

Our lenders wll accept a self 
declaration of earnings, or accounts 

tetter of confirmation 
of self employment 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
ARREARS 

COUNTY COURT 
JUDGMENTS 

POSSESSION ORDERS 
CREDIT CARD ARREARS 

We have sympathetic building 
societies, finance houses, etc, who 

are willing to help. 

Facilities available up to - 

95% 
of valuation 

TRAFALGAR 
j i: m : w 

ON 0530-35897 
er Fax on 0530 811225 

WE ARE LICENSED 
CREDIT BROKERS. 

ALL LOANS SECURED 
ON PROPERTY. 

WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST. 

EXPANDING 
YOUR BUSINESS? 

W8 wB construct your own 
fwposB-fcuBt commanaal pmnhMB^retexiU) 

Wat 
* Oerign and ocratnict faflorad prikntgeg 
* Kritxv trie best office, Mustriaf/Warenouae, ratal ados 
+ Ananga Finance 

For More Inlormaaoni 
Contact Paul Bentley 0732 63311 

DESIGN * ENGINEERING * 

=j"l£ £H IKU0NSME6QHQ =*< 
gB L SPENT ON COMPACT DOCS 

BE A PART Of TIBS BOtUBHB &USOESS 

hack ~= 

An tmraUB to ofbrjou a ready mads Dusrass, sftoatoo an 
tetontniturn qn yaur twgstmBnL You bo set up with tanretai 
outtm. 6acri tocabon wB hno a rmoMng floor stand a/r,lrTatt ■ ■ «yw. mw. n Mmatviy nuur xano i 
wan a tut cxnfSonmnt of stock- The proto patanHal is m 
The product is in demand You do absoknafy n> war. 

replBBB stock and 

COLLECT VOUR HOMEY. 
-re*t: Tlw cost to you £8,750 + VAT 

wldch Inctudn comhtorBide Mock. 
01-902 9416 or 01402 MM 

• stand n«jiih«pftN 
is enormous, 

ho work except 

USED COMMERCIAL 
VEBK1E/C0NTRACT0BS 

PLANT DEALERS. 
Small Ltd Company with good 

■UlitHtal reading hiaory, 
sauted io beautiful Northem 
Eaglist] border eaurury. 1/2 

*» yard ♦ MOOhjft wortshop, 
(additional land if req) i 

itSOOflOO T/0 realisucallv I 
priced at £375,000 F/H 

TCludes mefc it £240,000 
approL Owner going abroad. 

Reply to BOX B24 

NURSING & 
residential 
CARE HOME. 

27 Bedrooms. Must be 
sold for £520.00. fuliv 

inclusive. Poicmial" 
development available. 

Excelleni location 
Wirral. 

Telepbune: 
051 632 2452 

"svoumoNAinr tu»ny«_« 

tv aDOouiMbin UK. r nmrT 
TV ■riihe'wttorlal.Tu Of 
stsm JTtworK prlnHiKi 
PfoWtamiB ftuty 
n«y ror teunchTorSSsjS! 

_£^inesses wanted 

COMPANY 
WANTED 

must be trading, profit Of 
toss situation 

considered. Total 
oonfidentiarity. 

Reply to BOX A12 

^BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

★ ★★HOTELS* 

5ssa 
?“«oWseeb - 

AUTO Relates sci 
“jrowf Mownreon 
"f** PMiwmi wtu 
lo *n*voiop ana 

tout sawjn- 
^fe. nret ana pr 

ana i 
**• Cab 0763 881 
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CHFCiT C A so ARREARS! 

Elway ready to go out and let it fly 
Eton Robert Briey 

New Orleans 

So the San Francisco 49ers 
merely have to tumble out of 
bed and torn up on Sunday to 
win Super Bom XXIV? And 
what is this about Denver 
supporters picking out some* 
thing Hack * funereal, not 
fr«ip — to wear for the 
championship game of the 
National Football league? Do 
not nyto hand any of that to 
John Elway. 

The quarterback of the Den* 
ver Broncos, who is leading 
bis club into its third Super 
Bowl in four years, has the 
nerve of the dm diver and a 
level of co-ordination that 

Elway h8S been defeated in his 
previous Super Bowk, and his 
two-time loanrmg stirlrs like a 
bad rash, but he is as good and 
as cod as they come. Bring on 
the49ers. 

‘•lucre's no jnessure on us 
because we’re not supposed to 
win,” Elway said. “We can 
just go out and let it fly and 
hopduDy come out with the 
victory." 

When Denver reached the 
big ff«ne in 1987 and 1988, 
the New York Giants and the 
Washington Redskins throt¬ 
tled them by a combined score 
of 81-30. 

“Those games make the 
chip on our shoulder a little 
larger,” Elway, Haying in his 
seventh season, said, “HU the 
bottom line is that we will 
have to go out and get the job 
dime.” 

It does not take a rocket 
scientist to figure out the 
formula for a Denver victory: 
the Broncos will have to cross 
the goalline fast and fre¬ 
quently. 

“1 expect a high-scoring 
game/* Elway said, “just 
because of the way the 49ers 
have been Haying lately." 

San Francisco have handily 
dispatched first-rate play-off 
opposition (the Minnesota Vi- 
kings, 41-13, -and the Los 
Angeles Rams, 30-3), but the 
Broncos have come good only 
as a matter of survival. 
. Elway did not have a sensa¬ 

tional season — by his stan¬ 
dards — although ms statistics 
are deceiving. He ranked 
ninth among American Foot¬ 
ball Conference (AFC) 
quarterbacks, bat he was first 
in wins. Hie managed only 18 
touchdown tosses «nd one 
300-yard passing game, but 
the Broncos supplemented 
skills with — wonder of won¬ 
ders for Denver - a creditable 
running attack. Elway gave bis 
best performance of the year 
against the Cleveland Browns 
in a 37-21 AFC final triumph 
two weeks ago. 

In that game, he completed 
a pass that was quintessential 
Elway. After Cleveland had 
pulled to within 24-21 and 
threatened to take control, 
Elway jerked away from a 
tenacious pass-rush, sprinted 
to his left and fired the ball 
crossfield to his right, finding 
Vance Johnson. Two more 
plays and Elway hit Sammy 
Winder for a 39-yard 

touchdown. 
“You tdl me how he does 

it,” Mike Shanahan, the 
quarterback coach of the 
Broncos, sakL “How can he be 
running left, his toe pointed 
the wrong way , and still throw 
ft in the oppose direction and 
drop ft in with perfect touch? 
r/wtf'j coaching!” 

Elway is a master of 
concocting the play within a 
Hay. When the ball is 
snapped, certain things are 
supposed to happen. If some¬ 
body loses his place on the 
page, no one is better at 
improvising than No. 7. 
George Seifert, the first-year 
coach ofthe49ers, said: “The 
Broncos have a tendency to 
spread you out quite a bit with 
one-back formations, and 
then Elway runs around. Its 
not necessarily the timing of 
his passing, it*t bis scram¬ 
bling. ft breaks down your 
coverage.” 

Man Mflten, the San Fran¬ 
cisco linebacker, regularly 
freed Elway when the former 
played for the Los Angeles 
Raiders. “He can throw to 
anybody at any position on 
the field,” Milieu said. 

What might prove to be 
daunting for Elway is the 
proficiency of the 49era de¬ 
fense. In their play-off games, 
the 49ers have intercepted 
seven passes, registered five 
quarterback sacks and recov¬ 
ered two fumUes. 

*Tm not going to put any 
pressure on myself” Elway 
said, “rue been around too 
long and been in too many 
games like this where I try to 
do too many things That has 

worked against me. I*m just 
going to do the best I can.” 

The Denver Broncos will 
require nothing less. 

World Cup racers 
grateful to find 

better conditions 
From Ray Robinson, VaJ dls&re 

In a season plagued by lack of 
snow and treacherous man¬ 
made pistes, officials here are 
able to report that the La Daille 
course is m perfect cooditiOU for 
the two men's World Cup 
even is to be held today and 
tomorrow. 

Today's event is the Premiftre 
Neige race, which should have 
been held on this course at the 
beginning of December. Tomor¬ 
row’s race has been transferred 
from Garmish, where it had to 
be cancelled earlier thin month. 

Although the VaJ dTs£rc 
course is made entirely on an 
erdficial base, recent snowfall 
means that today's race will be 
the first this winter to be ran 
under natural snow conditions. 
Ironically, poor visibility, strong 
winds and snowfrll forced the 
cancellation of Wednesday's 
inspection and training run. 

After the force in Kitzbuhd 
last week, the racers arriving in 
Val d'Isere, site of the 1992 
Winter Olympics downhill, 
praised the French for their 
course preparation. The Aus¬ 
trian head coach, Kurt Hoch, is 
predicting the fastest downhill 
so for this winter. The record of 
lmin 57.10sec, set by the 1988 
winner, Herman Zurbriggen, 
could be broken. 

Equipment preparation will 
play a vital role. The new snow 
and high relative humidity will 
create problems for the ski 
technicians. The service man 
who gets it right on race day is as 
much the winner as the compet¬ 
itor who crosses the line first. 

The 2,985-meire course, 
including two formidable 
jumps, favours the “gliders”, 
those racers that are fast into the 
tuck and stable in the air. Artie 
Skaardal, of Norway, winner of 
the Kitzbuhd downhill and the 
Austrian, Helmut Hoflehner, 
must be included among the 
favourites. 

Yesterday's first training run 
was postponed for an hour 
because of high winds and the 

Races switched 
Bern (AP) - As a result of 
Hwngw io the World Cop 
calendar these will be men’s 
downhill races in Cortina 
d'Amperao on February 3 and t 
one of them replacing a downhill 
originally scheduled lot Chamo¬ 
nix. Tbe women's downhill races 
in Switzerland on February 3 
and 4 hare been moved from 
Brigels to Veysonnaz. 

start was eventually moved 300 
metres down the course. New 
snow caused slow early times, 
tbe best being posted by Helmut 
Hoflehner, of Austria, who 
clocked lmin 54.01 sec. He was 
followed by two Swiss skiers, 
Karl Alpiger and Franz Honzer. 

The second run brought a 
surprise win for a French sltiier, 
Christoph Pie, in 1:53.71. He 
was followed by Felix Bekzyk, 
of Canada. 
• Ray Robinson is the presenter 
and producer of Ford Ski Report 
on Eurosport 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

mmsm 
Orchestrator Eftray, a master of improvisation and concocting the play within a play 

RACKETS HOCKEY: SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT AGAINST FRENCH GIVES MANAGEMENT FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

Division of resources World Cup formula sought 
allows caps lor all From Sydney Frisldn, Benahnadena, Spain From Sydney Frisldn, Benahnadena, Spain 

All 26 players in the England 
training squad are likely to be 
capped this year after the All 
England Women's Hockey Ass¬ 
ociation's announcement that 
two England squads will be 
selected (Joyce Whitehead 
writes). One party will be chosen 
for the Wood Cup in Australia 
in May, the international match 
against Tbe Netherlands at 
Wembley on Match 24 and the 
Four Nations tournament in 
Dussekhxf at Easter. 

Tbe second aqiad win play in 
the Home Countries tour¬ 
nament in Aberdeen. The trials 
arc an February 2 to 4 at Bisham 
Abbqy. 

Slough, six points dear of 
second-placed High town in the 
Typhoo national league and 
boasting Lesley Hobley as top 
goalscorer with seven, are away 
to Exmouth, tbe bottom side 
tomorrow. Leicester's match 
with Great Harwood, scheduled 
for March lO^hasbeatbimiglit 
forward to Sunday at noon at 
Loughborough College. Tomor¬ 
row, Leicester play Clifton. 

Tire draw for the third round 
of the Hotkey Field knock-out 
challenge has bear divided into 
two areas. There are seven 
matches in the Midlands and 
North area and nine in the- 
Midlands and South area. 

Although the Netherlands have 
sent a weakened team here, they 
still have enough talent to test 
England today in the four 
nations’ tournament. 

The event provides England 
with their last chance to mid a 
winning formula before the 
World Cup starts in Lahore on 
February 12. The areas of 
concern are the short comers 
and the attack. 

Experimentation may be 
risky at this Stage, but England’s 
4-2 victory over the Blue Devils 
of France in the Los Reyes 
tournament at Barcelona early 
thfo month has provided food 
for thought 

After two goals had been 
conceded to the French, Soma 
Singh, coming on as a substitute, 
took over at centre half. Porter 
moved to right half and Keriy 
was switched to the left flank in 
order to take tbe pressure off the 
middle. The result was a com¬ 
plete transformation, with Keriy 
scoring two goals, but whether 
the management has the courage 
to persevere with this system 
remains to be seen. 

Spain, who arc in England's 
group ta Lahore, will be bard to 
beat tomorrow. So, too, will 
France, whom Fnglanri play cm 
Sunday. 

The tournament is being 

played on a new artificial turf 
pitch which, as the 1992 Olym¬ 
pic Games at Barcelona draws 
nearer, is expected to be used for 
more international matches and 
training. Apart from hockey, 
there are facilities for cricket, 
athletics, basketball and volley¬ 
ball, and a health and fitness 
centre — all inducements for 
sportsmen to train here in the 
winter months. 
TODAY'S MATCHES; NeSmtandi v Eno- 
lutf pian$ Spain v France ppm). 

• The England indoor team are 
also in Spain, Haying at Murcia 
in the qualifying tournament for 
the 1991 European champ¬ 
ionship. 

Male returns 
as favourite 

James Male, tbe world ebam- 
Hon, makes his comeback to 
competitive singles after a six- 
month lay-off when heplays his 
opening match in the Canadian 
Open in Montreal later today 
(Sally Jones writes). Male, who 
was injured and then switched 
to real tennis with spectacular 
success, is favourite to retain the 
title be won last year. 

He should face John Pram, 
the former world champion, in 
the final, with David 
McLernOn, the Canadian No. I, 
who is seeded third, one place 
ahead of another home player, 
Chris Pickwood, an Old 
Cliftoman who has lived in 
Montreal for many years. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

TEHDER NOTICE 

MAGHARA COAL 
MINE PROJECT 

Arab Republic of Egypt 
Babcock Contractors Ltd (BCL) under the Instructions of the Sinai Coal Company 
(SCO) invites bids tor GENERAL MINE EQUIPMENT; to be financed with proceeds 
of a loan agreement between Morgan Grenfell & Co. Ltd. and the Bank of 
Alexandria, and "UK/Egypt (Maghara) Grant 1985” provided by the Overseas 
Development Administration (OOA) of HM Government of the United Kingdom. 

It Is envisaged that the package of equipment wiU indude MINE RESCUE 
EQUIPMENT. CAP LAMPS AND CHARGERS. SELF RESCUERS. FLAME LAMPS. 
METHANOMETERS. WORKSHOP TOOLS, SAFETY HELMETS. 

Al items include recommended spare parts and some consumables. 

Suppliers witting to participate In the bid for the complete package of equipment on 
an FOB basis are requested to contact Mr S D Blamires to obtain pre-qualification 
details at the address below. The closing date tor applications Is Tuesday, 30th 
January 1990. 

Babcock Contractors Limited 
c/o British Mining Consultants Ltd 

Mill Lane, HuthwaHe 
Sutton in Asltfiald 

Nottinghamshire NG17 2NS 
Telephone: 0623 441444 
Facsimile: 0623 440333 

Telex: 37419 MJNCON G 

Strategic 
Consultancy 

We are acting forasuccessful public company which 
has committed to extend its services through the 
establishment of a top qualilty consultancy division. 

We would like to meet individuals, teams or businesses 
who are interested in discussing this well-funded venture 
which promises six figure rewards, opportunity of capital 
acquisition and an unrestricted working environment 

Please write to the address below quoting reference 
95911 or telephone for a preliminary confidential 
discussion, 

MARLAR INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
12, Well Court, London EC4M 9DN. 

01-248 9614 

Sleeping Investors 
required to join 

“The Ginseng Revolution” 
THE PRODUCTS 
1) Ginseng Chewing Health Gum. 

(Expected Sales: 8 million packets 
per: week by May 1990.) 

2) GfonogSlon Cars System. 
(Cor r dBred to be amongst the most 

THE MARKET 
Massive: expected turnover In the excess 
of £20 million this year. 

WE REQUIRE: 
(Considered to be amongst the most 25 Investors each with £10,000, or 1 
uxorious of skin systems in the world, lnvestor ^ £250,000. 
but now available at budget prices.) 

THE COMPANY. THE PROFITS 
Christoria (Retail Ltd). A British Estimated to be in the excess of 
Cwrmsny set up for Ww exclusive £20,000 this year, for every £10,000 
distribution of these products, and invested. 
bwlad by an international company Please no time wasters - last deasion 
*Wchb one olthelatgest in the world, makers required. 

Ring 0705 - 257337.9am to 6pm. ANY DAY OF THE VEER. 

PROPERTIES 
IN 

FRANCE 
We are a French 
Estate Agent who 

seeks English 
agencies or persons 

interested in the 
selling of properties in 

Brittany and West 
France. 

Please contact 
Regine Heme 

28, Rue des Ih, 

F- 44240 
Chapel! e S/Erdre 

AMERICA)! 
thoroughbred 
AS INVESTMENT 

FROM 

NOfiTHERH DANCER 

.& from 
round table 

Teft0263 
733449 

MOTIVATED 

WORKING 
PARTNER. 

n Waging Otecwr efij** 
M)« n em ne mOi p.LG 

COnpaBy. tofiral icnWMtraoon 
ptw plus nan mmigiiDBnt d 

Salas Panonm & Conn* o> 
uom Samoa Urns an enatteal 
to( our upar cash kn laMe 

tapnoa 
Equty pBtdpatton 1 avaeoal 

cooral at o*m outf«/i and 
axsaracn. 

Please Tef.Mr. James 
on (0823) 619791. 

reonCBSWNM. and V«y wc- 
(WM hi—man com. «N(* 
Mrimr cwnr 
ewnHmumnuiwinwiit 
Winn cnwttvr IwaBn f*a4» 
rotnwiny or iWiiufl •V’rm’ 
muflum twinra. Lonami w 
MW mw unra. Tci OMO 
BUSTS. 

FREEHOLD 
LEISURE 
CENTRE. 
South East. 

T/o £300.000., 
Experienced family 

required to lake over 
from retiring owner. 

Excellent 
accommodation and 
working conditions. 

Minimum 
invesimeni £70.000 

for equity share. 

Reply to BOX B12 

BUWUCMW Property 0*v«- 
mr wiu mm In uw nndino o( 
luwataw* pniPTTtm for my prr- 
ma wannim to up* muhiw 
of pmsTil tnarfcM Ol 792 4030 

wvesTMpar oononanay com- 
mrroa) pfvtoottlMiK unttna eoamwi^cncme Ha 
mm mum CwrHtni mum* ««- 
MOM riK ■ wMMCttia/tiMaw 
raw Own Bovce 0202 bZMH 

MOTIVATED 
HARD 

WORKING 
PARTNER. 

to Mmprg nm* rf «w 
ootw m own area wan Pi c 

Comaary teamol smcssaHan 
UHttesatesnanmanagamenat 

Sites PerannB & Carnot d! 
Moode Same Uoca am essental 

ter oar sudv casts iuw faanc 
sentx Eusnass. 

Eqidy parncjrawffi S rrenaal 
control of own omK^s ana 
ajanstn. Usd E50K 1st 

psaamngs 
Please TeLMr. James 

on (0923) 819791. 

WASHINGTON DC 
BASED BROKER 

Can twe atsat you wdi realesttiB, 
tsustnesc pakataai.« ntaBSon 
semcestWaOTwistnemEaaoo 

DBMenuSanaUKpSnod. 
Ptwcm Sun SyeniteJUK 
3ta uanoi Ca3 060 IDBtt, tut 
after 31 fl FaatS m W SOU 

SUZtESLYE 
Companies, Ltd. 

LOANS & 
investment 

CASHFLOW OR 
CREDITOR 

PROBLEMS? 
BUSINESS 

PRESSURE? 
If too tetd iiftlpnc m witomf onuf or harness prnbtam w on 

Akaos anamlf bet? or «e wiU tan* 
Kwrac wtoan. Expert 

mnf.jfypal 

Pbon* o» fnr a free appraisal: 
01 551 5111. 

Scon Keen it Co, 
Kincbtsbridac House 

(4th Boar) 
197 Ksqtobridgc, SW7 IBB. 

BSB8BSO 
LOANS 

Specialising in hold and 
development finance, 

venture capital and o-ers«s 
loam in excels of £500.000. 

Contact Atnjad 
Elfabi on 

(0752)661313. 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

UtmCK PraMany 
Onteaon/Bamm vmmmff Or 
loans t»n>nipKV/<o«Bany 
(allure? Contact ta aoo on 061 
236 ease. 

EXPORTERS 
to West Germany 

potential or existing. Cut 
through German 
bureaucracy and 

language barriers with 
Lairco business services, 
featured Financial Times, 

March 15th 1989. For 
details of services 
available contact 

A Swains, 
G Kingfisher Court 

Swallow Close, Havant, 
Hants P09 2RB (UK). 

FAX 0243 786930, 
Teiex 86402 CHITYPG. 

PROFESSIONAL 
In houM tr»Wng package. 

3 courus suR al Stun (ow 7,000 
paopu aVMOy named) nctMi 
mmugamant/ wn* cxjjanSef. 

aa bumnaaa term* tlrea txMMg) 
plus more. £136 nt 

Tel: ABS Ltd for lit 
(061)860 6769. 

for a publisher? 
If so. expanding publishers 

would like 10 extend 
their list. 

Write ta Dept TML/I2, 
Tbe Book Guild Ltd, 

25 High Street. Lewes, 
Esst Sussex. BN7 2LU. 

DO you have any security 
problems? Reliable and 

trustworthy men available 
far all types of security/- 
body guard/driving work. 

Any types of vehicle 
supplied if required, 

Please phone. 
MP Secures on 
01-853 2792. 

VOICEMAIL TECHNOLOGY 
NEW TELECOM DEVICE 

Opportunity to sun a brilliant career with Hi Tech comets 
product. Experience whfa PC xt/at required. AU UX areas 

available. National advertising/backup given. Initial 
investment backed with Hardware. Qian setup and 

consultancy major income earner. Sales Exp advantage. 
Product referral high. No pyr sell For details send C V. to 

BOXB97 

FRANCE Maintenance ana secu¬ 
rity Soutn Western region*. £n- 
tftsh firm otter au year round 
maintenance and care for holi¬ 
day/ permanent homes and 
gardens For I untie* details 
pMne: OlO 35 63 28 86 13. 

Ep®ja 
UilMllUlH&l 
LEASE A1600kg DIESEL 

£40 PER WEEK 
SC APPROVED MODELS UP TO 

3500kg. PART EXCHANGES. 
12 MONTH WARRANTY, 

NEWTOWN GROUP 
0695-33775 

WHOLESALERS 

LAMES Rattan fashions, auanmy 
of lop quality. Kalian deMoner 
dotliB available. Soring /sum¬ 
mer and autumn/winter 1989. 
Redundant stock. AU sues clas¬ 
sic shapes and colours. Superb 
merchandise. Cost £IB/tOO for 
sale £6.000 am. TeLOT82 
652669. _ 

WANTED NOW. Wlnes/Sptrlts/ 
been. FtutnM export orders. 
Bankrupt stocks. Low price lob 
Ms etc for cash on the barrel' 
TCL0922 640783 F ax<»22 
647399 

COMPETITIVE PROPERTY LOANS 

■ Fixed payment from 10.5% and could be fixed for any term 
(APR 15:8%) 

■ Non-Status up to 85% (no income or other refs required) 

■ Standard rale (from 13.5% (APR 14.5%) 

■ Bridging and second property loans at normal residential rate 

■ All loans secured on your property 

■ At your service 7 days a week 

Independence Mort & Finance 
Lie. Credit Brokers s' 'x 
Tel: Windsor ( FIMRRA ) 
(0753) 830937 VT b/ 

MIRRORS 
We are seeking a UK importer for a German Mirror 
Company trading in quality hand-made domestic 
mirrors. 

The Importer should be active within the retail 
furniture or glass trade. 

Robert Edwards, Feldbergstr. 
22, 6274 Honstetten 8, W. Germany 

Tel. 0KM9-6438-5190 Fax. 01 (M9-6438-5192 

mrmm 
& AGENTS 

LIKE TO BE TOP 
OF YOUR OWN TREE? 
A leading company 
spacateng tn holiday based 
promotions is curamly setorig 
up a national dfetrtbutor 
network. Wa have tried and 
proven our products vid 
methods over many 
successful years, hiiuaf stock 
purchase requirement of 
£1.000 and no other fees or 
retentions. Wa guarantee you 
postow Back-up plus initial 
training. Earning potential 
is extremely high for 
terCwOflong dedicated 
iiKSwjuats. Tet 061 727 
8363. For an kiftfal chat, 
between 9am A 7pm Monday 
to Friday. Answer phone 
weekends. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
& FURNISHERS 

mm 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

GREECE 
Imposing 7 studio 
and 2 appartment 

block witfi potential 
for resturant and 5 
more studios, own 
grounds of T acre 

wrth beautiful 
gardens -10 yards 
from the sea and % 
mile from popolar 

resort of Batsi. 
O.F.I.R. £600,000. 

0707 261385 

ippfB 

Childcare provision 

: Equal opportunities policies 

Recruitment advertising 

Testing and assessment 

Find the solution 

The Personnel Today Workshop is 

a conference and exhibition for all who 

manage a workforce. 

Olympia 2 • London 

31 January 12-6 

1 February 9.30-6 2 February 9.30-5 

More details on 01-370 8214 



TENNIS 

Fernandez faces up 
to the realities of 

trying to beat Graf 
Rum Andrew Longmore, Tennis Correspondent, Meftomne 

Only Mary Joe Fernandez, a anyone she was lucky to win. onlything she knows howto 
slip of a girl from Dominica “It is good to fed I won when do .ran her hack is tome 
playing in her first grand slam Fm not playing wen,** she wall she increased the tempo 
final, stands between Steffi said. *Tve had a good break, of the match, playmg as if the 
Graf and her third Australian Tve been practising very hard, last bus was leaving m five 
title tomorrow. but I don’t have the 100 per minutes. She ewn ran to 

It is tempting to add that cent feeling I need." change her racket in toe 

slip of a girl from Dominica 
playing in her first grand slam 
final stands between Steffi 
Graf and her third Australian 
tide tomorrow. 

It is tempting to add that 
injury or toe flooding of the 
Yana River is more likely to 
cause an upset than Fernan¬ 
dez. Yet there was a grain of 
hope for her in Grafs semi* 
final win over Helena Sukova. 

Sokova not only took the 
first set off the champion in 
three years and 20 matches on 
the Rebound Ace surface of 
Flinders Park, she actually 
had real chances to win. 

She was within one point of 
taking a 3-1 lead in the final 
set, and only lost her nerve 
wten serving to stay in the 
match at 5-4 down. Even then, 
the big Czechoslovak girl, who 
ended Martina Navratilova's 
record 74-match unbeaten run 
in toe semi-finals of the 
Australian Open in 1984, had 
two points for the game. 

“It was not a case of her 
winning the match," Sukova 
said. “It was me giving it back 
to her. I made mistakes and 
that made the difference." 

Ironically, the three shots 
which let her down at the vital 
moment were toe three which 
had held up so well for the 
previous two sets. She missed 
a volley, double-fruited to 
give Graf a match point, and 
then put a forehand wide. 

Graf, who had seemed to be 
in even more of a hurry than 
usual, could not wait to get off 
court. She knew better than 

Come the grass of Wimble- middle of a game, 

don in June, and the sight of Mostly, that relentless 
Navratilova on the other side 
of the net, toe West German's 

Sukova, whose toughest good advantage against the 
match of the tournament had West German, who is ranked 
been against Sarah Loose- 
more, of Wales, in the third 
round, played extraordinarily 
well Her game has always 
been played from the net, but 
she did not rush in as she 
sometimes does. She bided 
her time, put pressure on 
Grafs suspect backhand, and 

over 50 places below her. 

It was a dreadful match, 
littered with mistakes. Under¬ 
standably, Porwik was ner¬ 
vous, unable to find any 
rhythm on her groundstrokes 
or her service, and Fernandez, 
the No. 6 seed, only had to 

volleyed crisply, giving Graf k^>Jhe ^ 
no second chances. which suited ha welL It is 

In response, Graf did toe bow she generally wins. 

That wiD surely not be 

Player quota increased 
for Grand Slam Cup 

From Andrew Longmore 

The format for the Grand Slam 
Cap, the $6 million (about £3.6 
minion) event scheduled by the 
International Tennis Federation 
for West Germany in December, 
has been changed. There will 
now be 36 payers involved, 
doable the number originally 

size of tbe prize-money and tor 
tuning of the event, neither of 
which have altered. The winner 
will still receive 52 
(about £1.2 million) and the 
runner-op Si million. 

While the changes make for s 
more logical conclusion to the 

planned, and the tournament grand slam season, there fa**, as 
wiU be played on a knock-out yet, been no reaction from the 
rather than round-robin basis, players themselves. At the end 
with the semi-finals and finals of last year, only Ivan ifnji, of 
being the best of five sets. the leading 10, had definitely 

The changes, announced after said he would play. Hie venae 
a meeting of the Grand Slam for the tournament, which takes 
Committee yesterday, corid place from December 10 to 16, 
make the event more acceptable has still not been decided, 
to the players, though original though Berifn is now considered 
objections were centred oa the a strong possibility. 

Sukova, playing at her very 
best, has toe all-court game to 
beat Graf on an off-day, i 
Fernandez has no real weapon 
in her armoury other than 
fitness and tenacity. 

She rarely comes to the net 
and relics on her backhand for 
winners. Fernandez has won 
only nine games in their 
matches. “HI try to pretend 
it's someone else," she said. 
That seems as realistic a plan 
as any. 
WOMEN'S SMGLE& 81—far M 
Ffenandaz (USIbt C Ron* (WGJ. 6-2. 
6-1; S Graf (WG) M H Sukovs (Cz). 6-3. 
34,6-4. 
HOTS DOUPirO. Vaml fntar G Gonrart 
(Can) and G (Can) bt R Leach 
(US) and J Pucfi (US). 3-6,6-3,6-1,2-6. 
6- 3; P Atdricti (SA) and D Vasw (SA) bl N 
Broad (SA) and G Muter (US), 7-6. 7-6. 
7- 5. 

Petcheys close family circle 
From a Special Correspondent, La Manga 

Avril and Caroline Petchey, history repeating itself when her his game had gone bock. He is. AvriJ and Caroline Petchey, 
from Loughton, Essex, com¬ 
pleted a unique double when 
they won the mother and daugh¬ 
ter title in the Remington family 
tournament at La Manga. Spain, 
yesterday. 

Rodney and Mark Petchey 
were twice winners of the father 
and son tournament before 
Mark moved on as a full-time 
professional. The Petchey 
women have emulated the men 
by defeating Jenny and MicbeUe 
Waggott, from Warwickshire, 4- 

da ugh ter volleyed into the net a 
ball that was obviously going 
ouL *Tve Lived with last year’s 
mistake and thought, ‘Oh, not 
again’," she said. 

Mark and Steven Cox won the 
father and son title, defeating 
Peter and Andrew Bretoerton, 
of Surrey. 6-7, 6-1, 6-4. Cox, a 
former Davis Cup player, was 
wanting to win so much for his 
son that he showed his tenseness 
with a brush with the umpire j 
during the tie-break alter the 

1, 6-3, after being runners- Coxes bad lost a 5-1 lead. 
up last year after missing a 
match point. 

Cox. who has played no real 
competitive tennis since April. 

Mrs Petchey had visions of expressed surprise at how much 

Runs Wb 
(cm) Conditions to + ter 

L U Piste Off/P resort (5pm) 
ANDORRA 
Sotdeu 20 90 lair varied poor fine 

Good skiing on upper slopes 
AUSTRIA 
Mayrhofen 4 20 worn varied dosed sun 

Artificial snow keeping runs on Penken open 
St Anton 30 75 fair heavy fair fine 

Ate w snow has improved siding with more runs now open 
Schtedrrring 3 22 fair heavy art cloud 

Recent snow has Improved pistes 
PRANCE 
Chamonix 20 60 fair powder dosed snow 

New snow on varied base above UOOm 
Ftetfne 5 40 worn rocky poor snow 

Stiff snowing but high winds blowing snow off at 
altitude 

LaPiagne 15 40 fair spring fair snow 
Vastly improved conditions below La Grand Rochette, Lbs 
Verdons and Le EOolley 

Vald'lsere 13 50 fair varied art snow 
Most rocks now covered, good skting 

ITALY 
Cervinia 25 50 good varied good doud 

Middle station pistes from Plan Maison giving good 
siding 

Comma your 15 50 good varied dosed doud 
Fresh snow, most runs open, high wfrxfs at attitude 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 10 30 fair varied worn cloud 

High wmdsbkmngsrKM off wperstopes which are hard 
with worn patches 

Klosters 5 35 Icy varied poor fine 
High winds on upper pistes, blown snow 

Murren 0 10 icy icy dosed fohn 
Upper slopes very icy and hard 

SaasFee 5 75 good varied dosed doud 
Very good skiing above 2400m. NtffS&y Slopes in good 
condition 

Women 0 5 poor none closed doud 

Weather 
+ temp 

pm) *C 

fair snow 
Rochette, Lbs 

SaasFee 

Women 0 5 poor none closed doud 9 22/12 
High winds preventing skiing 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Britan, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and art to artificial. 

SCOTLAND 
CMnanuc enow level. 2j000ft; vertical 
runs. 700ft. Runs; upper, dale complete, 
middle cas suable; lower, patches: ac¬ 
cess roads open, chaHfts anf tows. 
Heavy snowM today; possWBty of upper 
nms opening on Friday. Gtonahe* snow 
level. 800ft; votical runs. 1,000ft. Runs; 
upper, some eompMe; tower, new snow, 
runs fating in stowfy - some complete, 
good beginners area, access roads 
drffttag snow, blocked at 4pm yesterday; 
snow gates dosed from both (SrecMfts. 
chaHrsand tows dosed. Weather Effing. the resort wh be operating 

today. Lecfte now towel. 2.000ft 
* runs, 50ft. Rims: main, no sttng: 

beginrer. tWn coven access roods dosed; 
tows ctond. Acxncfi Star snow level. 
300ft verted runs. 1,700ft. Rims: reper 
and lower fresh snow on a packed base; 
main runs comU; access roads open; 
gondola Oft open; snowgoose cha«n 
ggSTtows. . APfeOttr and 
Umhe open; summit tow BEpKtBd to 
open. Forecast: a Mgm day with snow 
Sowers. Snow wB heaviest and most 
frtwert d AoMdi andO«» 

to southwesterly, fresh tetaong wer 
higher slopes. duBoote SkadarMate 
continue with sunny periods and anow 

showers. Winds w3f stay Hi westerly. » start to Sunday, but SiicHig 
wfll bring rtan In from the wed 

during the day, accompanied by freshen¬ 
ing southwest wtads. Some snow, es- 
pedaBy on the higher slopes. 
• Information subpted by the Scottish 
Meteorological Offlos. 

ITALY L U 
Arabba,-  5 45 
Bomtio- 30 60 
Cantata- 25 60 
Cortina d'Ampezzo - O 40 
Corvara-5 25 
Counnayeir- 15 50 
LMgno_ 20 85 
Madesfmo-O TO 
Madonna dCampMo-O 60 
Terete-io 120 
Sauza d’Oufe--i$ 30 
Selva diVsigtadena- 5 40 
seswere-20 so 

Madonna dCampMo-O 
Terete-io 
Sauza d'Oufe--i$ 
Selva diVsigtadena- S 
Sosatare-—-  20 
O fntonnaikm suppfied by the Itafen 
Tourist Office. 

NORWAY L U 
Gaft)- 85 85 
Hemsedd- 70 75 
Hovden ...- SO 80 
Ufehammer- 70 TO 
Oslo __ 30 30 
VOSS _170 170 

9 Information suppled by the Norwegian 
National Tourist Office. 

however, lucky to be still play¬ 
ing, for he came dose to losing a 
kg inacar crash 15 months ago. 

Both the Coxes and the 
Petcbeys will be off to Florida in 
April to represent Britain in the 
Remington world 
championships. 
RNALSe Fattier nd sore M and S Cox 
jSurrey| MPsri A&taherton (Yqrfc). 6-7. 

Petchey (EaSuoT? Jandt? Waggott 
(Warwick). 4-8.6-1. fra._ 

STUDENT SPORT 

Swansea’s 
shaky play 
continuing 

By Mark Herbert 

Swansea's bewildering form in 
tbe Commercial Union UAU 
rugby union championships 
continued on Wednesday when 
they gave a shaky display before 
beating Imperial College 31-12 
in the challenge round. The 
finalists face Brunei who 
surprisingly overcame Aberyst¬ 
wyth in the last eight 

Swansea played so badly in 
the first half — with the wind — 
that they feared their 12-9 lead 
would be insufficient; but by 
keeping the bah among the 
forwards, they staged a late 
revival. 

Loughborough, the cham¬ 
pions, also put on a perfunctory 
display to beat Sheffield 24-0. 
Loughborough meet Exeter, 
who overcame Nottingham, in a 
fortnight, the game having been 
postponed because of England 
Student committments. 

In football, Kentreacbed the 
quarter-finals with a 2-1 win 
over Aberswysytfa.Sian 
Thomas, the Loughborough 
centre forward, scored five of his 
side's 11 goals against Sussex, 
with Lee Howaxth, a defender, 
adding three. Birmingham brat 
Brunei 2-0 and meet Leeds, who 
disposed of Lancaster, 3-2. Exe¬ 
ter beat Cardiff 1-0. 

Birmingham, the men's 
hockey champions, needed a 
goal in the last minute to beat 
Warwick 2-1. Durham and 
Loughborough both won 5-1 
against Kede and Lancaster 
respectively and play each other 
in the last eight. 

in the women’s champ¬ 
ionship, Loughborough, who 
beat Exeter, free another tough 
West Country side, taking on 
Bristol, the conquerors of 
Liverpool, 541 Jo Gossey scored 
the goal which earned Durham 
victory over Leicester and a 
fixture against Birmingham, 
and Leeds triumphed 2-0 at 
Lancaster. 
O Leeds Polytechnic reached 
the final of the British Student 
Rugby League Cup with a 2S-10 
win over Sheffield University, 
at Leeds on Wednesday. They 
play the winner of the Lancaster 
University and Exeter Univer¬ 
sity tie. being played at Lan¬ 
caster on Sunday. 

GOLF: 

Trim's - - 
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; SWEDISH CADDIE BREAKS NEW GROUND BY BECOMING THE FIRST lADYOfjJ.V--’- AIRWAYS 
PETEROAZELEY # S 

Faldo hires woman ^dje 
to be his dub enjoys a 

carrier this season new role 

ip 

•-*■ ■■■ . %pipji ii-VX*: 

-f '• v jYYv'' ' • • ‘ : 

caddie 
enjoysa 
new role 

By MiteheOFtalis, Gfllf Oaiespondent 
ftom Patriot Dries 

Phoenix " 7 

rhythm is her strength; just 
sometimes, when she rushes 

single-mindedness will doubt- shot and tries to finish 
less return. Right now, she is rallies too quickly, it is ter 
struggling to raise her game weakness. That was the case 
above toe mediocre. yesterday and yet, in the end, 

Graf needs motivation and she won, not stylishly nor with 
there is none for her here, authority, and certainly not 
Arantxa Sanchez and Nav- playing at her best, 
ratilova, two of the four Ir 
players who have beaten her 
sinceJanuary 1987, are not 
playing. Of the other two, say the same aterber yictwy 
Shnvexis doing interviews for 
television, and Sabatim is 
back in Argentina resting her 
inmiprff Yorkshireiiian, Jason 
^“1 have beaten Helena 14 GoodaO, .for toe past four 
times and, recently, have had months, is basically a day 
an easy time against ber. court player. 
Though I was prepared, I was she is patient, consistent 
not as concentrated as I maybe cunning. She reached the 
would be against toe very top semi-final ofthe French Open, 
players,” Graf said. sod used toe experience to 

if*/- 

I*' 

.s« ■ 

. 4 • % 

mum.- wt. 

I 
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Serving toe Master: Fanny Stmessou, Faldo's new caddie 

Fanny Sunesstm, a Swede and 
toe only professional female 
caddie ou tbe tour, wfll cany 
Nick Faldo’s dubs this season. 
In April she could be working 
for arguably toe best golfer in 
toe work! at Augusta, which 
until recently was toe exclusive 
domain of focal Mack caddies. It 
is predicted that Faldo wfll 
occupy tost place in tbe Sony 
World Rankings when he de¬ 
fends the Masters. 

“I don't envisage then bong 
any problems at the Masters or 
anywhere else,” Falda said. 1 
know she is a woman in a man's 
world and that there is the 
novelty factor. Sen Green’s sis¬ 
ter and George Arete's daugh¬ 
ter have been out but Fanny is 
the only foil-time lady carrier.” 

Faldo has parted company 
with Andy Prodger, with whom 
he won the Open Chamftesship 
hi 1987 and the Masters last 
year. “We've parted on good 
terms,” Faldo said. “I 
Andy ntisht have Hired one mote 
year, although he is gearing 
himself towards coming off toe 
tour, bat I felt toe time was right 
to nuke the spfit. 

“Andy has been a wonderful 
caddie to me but during the 
second half of 19891 considered 
that we were not communicating 
well enough. Andy is essentially 
a quiet guy aad at times I need 
very positive moral soppert eat 
there ou the fairways. 

“I encouraged Andy to speak- 
up if be saw a fault in my game 
hot he found it difficult to do 
that. We've also both been Oder 
a lot of pressure these last three 
years. Andy frit it as much as me 
because be was also in the 
limefigfat: We spent a lot of time 
together but yon can get stale.” 

Prodger, who began as an 
assistant professional at 
Hartsboume in Hertfordshire, 
is recognized as one of toe 
leading caddies along with Pieter 
rniwnan (Bernhard langer), 
David Mnsgrove (Sandy Lyle) 
and Ian Wright (Severiano 
Ballesteros). “I’m ppiuntwi 
that these tiling* happen,” 
Prodger, who wd work for Kea 
Brown, said. 

several players before B»rfnn the fina 
last season to Howard Qsrk. “I tnw-mx Open af timTocr- 
ws partnered half a tou titoto ^n^Ffryen'OubofSoc^ 
last season to Howard urn. 
■yainitnaa! haifadureaflitfs 
or so with Howard in 1W9 and ft was led. 
Fanny seemed a vwy race gp chbby Wadkms . tea Scott 
who was very keen oa the 
game,” Faldo said. “Ste ate ^Kdkins, Lanriy’s baby 
worked for me ia a couple to Kn^her. has never wminthfr 15 
pregrfee yeara on tour, bto admitted he 
when talking with her Aat 1 Q hopes of being a fane 
disctwerodsfaetedp^edloa SvdMaTYestenliy be ted a 
handicap of one. Bat what really /;$ six under par. 
impressed wee was hew eaton- j. started at the 10th tod: 
siastte she was to learn abeat toe ^gpt ppt in 32. fonr andtojto; 
swing.” He became seven under who to 

Sunesstm Is certafat to make a ^lettneeai toe 554-yand flat! 
heaitoj firtag iwwkfrg for which plays toe longest of 
Faldo. He facgddeef canto* pBrl^es,aceonling tb 
more than fSOB^lOO in prire- Marfc Calcavccchia, bnt 
-dropped a stroke at foetet, ^ . . 

Golfer mugged 
Jan Stephenson. Ibe Anstralian 
ooifrr wnheoniQfactionibrat ***** <».tae seconQ nme^yq 

faSe. which ptays the hmgest of 
tire three par fives, aodoniing to 
Mark Calcaveccbia, but 
dropped a sirtke al Jehst • 

Hoch, who h» Ptte .Cdfr 
man. Bernhard Later’s regular 

golfer, will be oat of action for at 
least two months after being 
injured by an armed mugger, in 
Phoenix. Stephenson, aged 37, 
broke a finger during an attack 
by a young man in a parking lot. 
ite escaped with her cash, watch 
and ring. 

money alone and sbe wfll prob¬ 
ably receive between five per 
cent nd 10 per cent to that to 
beans money, in addition to her 

Faldo has tone oat this 
winter to relax after the stream 
ons —w* of 1989 when he 
followed his win in the Masten 
with a treble on the Emms 
Torn comprising the Volvo PGA 
Championship, Pun hill Mas¬ 
ters aad French Open. His 
success in the Suatory World 
Match Play Championship so¬ 
ared for Um toe BBC Sports¬ 
man of the Year Award. 

“I would like to drink that 
1990 can be as good,” FaWo 
said.“The mojor championships 
remain the goaL 1 would Eke to 
become dm fifth person to win 
all four, so the US Open ami tbe 
US PGA Cbamptenshh* are 
very important, although natu¬ 
rally my first thought fa die 
defence of the Masters.” 

went out in 32, despitejritipg 
three putts front just off the 
green at the 18th. 

In perfect, calm, rany morn¬ 
ing conditions, he flirted .with : 
the water off toe to .Tbe baD 
stopped just short oT a lake hto 
Hoch faded to make the mast of 
bis good fortune with a-wcric 
first putt. 

Hoch, however, is .used to 
thaWng off duappwntinents of 
a greater nature, to wit the rimrt 
mitt he missed against Nick 
Faldo in the1.Masters* nJay-off 
and he duly had a binfiettfee 
first to go back to five under. . 

Another of the early starlets, 
was Robert Garner the rookie 
who won the Tucson Open, his 
find tournament as. a fufiy 
accredited praftssiooaL . 

foiled with Ben Crenshaw, a 
former prodigy himsdl Gamez 
was in three bonkers and a ditch 
and was one over par alter nine 
holes, a new experience for him 
thw yfflfop, perhaps it was only 
to be expected after he com¬ 
mented that this was his kind of 
course: “It’s target golf, which l 

ouify, **I ttib toSsc 
is ™t difficult from tee to 
green.” * 

RUGBY UNION: THE WELSH GAME HAS ONLY ITSELF TO BLAME FOR FINDING ITSELF IN THE DOCK 

Why the sin bin should be 
consigned to the dustbin 

There is a notion that toe 
fallings of Welsh rugby in the 
1980s can be attributed to what 
came to be known as the Ringer 
affair. Webh rugby became so 
.mwnirtM after Paid Ringer 
was sett off at Twickenham in 
1980, the theory goes, that the 
game was fit thereafter only for 
namby-pambies. The staffing as 
well as the gristle was knocked 
out of the buys, as it were. 

With the events of last week, 
it is to be hoped that what 
happened to Kern Moseley is 
not going to be bdd as similiarty 
Mpnrfiftint l|i« 
timeWefah rugby got itself out 
of the dock. 

It has only itself to Marne. The 
Ringer inddent should have 
been an occasion to take fuller 
stock. It should have determined 
what is aad what b not accept¬ 
able behaviour; and to say so 
with conviction. To identify the 
Ringer incident as the source of 
the malaise became, as others 
outside interpreted, a feeble 
exense for weaknesses 

To have introdaced tbe sin bin 
may be seen as upholding sane 
of these weaknesses. The sm-bin 
experiment b now to its second 
term and at no time has the 
policy been so body debated as 
now. 

It b meant to represent a 
cootiag-off period for a player 
who, m tiie referee's view, has 
committed s final which b not 
quite beinOBS enough to merit an 
early bath btt deaurm more 
than the customary dressing- 
down on the pitch. It is a halfway 
house which, an the snrface. 
Blight be reasonable enough: tbe 
yellow card b being shown. 

But b can also come to reflect 
the todeebion, ambivalence, 
even hypocrisy, which surrounds 
the level of aggresahm permis¬ 
sible hi rugby. For sane reason, 
referees are thought to be mere 
lenient wfeh the leading data 
than they are with the Junior 

does not apply to any fixtures 
involving outsiders. It is an 
insular policy of limited applica¬ 
tion and of uncertain value. 

This cartons anomaly, quite 
caturafly and not surprisingly, 
does not apply to international 

_ , _. ragby. Welsh players, therefore, 
ones. It might also, by resorting accustomed to a resnfa- 
to ft, even be seen as a flaw In the ^ fa frowned upon at 
referee. It fa acknowledged that the highest level of competition, 
it is already open to misuse. This is an elementary mistake. 
Players who ought by right to go Toe science of fitness fa now- 
to tiie dressing-room for good adays folly integrated mto a 
are sent instead to the in-goal player's preparation, as is his 
arra for a breather. dietary needs. There b no 

Thb h nibbling away at the kiddie way. Yet discipline can 
standards of sporting behaviour, often be compromised. 
By adopting tbe sin bin, the . #„ . . ^ . 
ruling body of the sport is . Tfie Bmons ™ K°gtatHL Scot- 
acqnksdng to the doubtful belaud have rejected 
beharionTbr players, trying to ibe sin bin. As Don Rutherford, 
understand it and accommodate oac^n8 administrator for 
it instead of insisting that *« 
players conform to tbe standards encugh gmdetmes already for 
tike governing bodv itself wishes tie refefec- At moment he 
to set. In so diverse a game, with canottjona player. He ran giro 
so much poteatfaj for violence, 2 realty. He’s also got the final 
there should be no marsh- sanctioni of sendmg him off. 
mallow-soft options. teat ultimate moment 

It pots the referee in tbe arrires the man to charge knows 
position to determine, in the beat lw 
of tbe moment, which of four Fred Howard, in line with 
options be should take: a tick- other referees, said that he had a 
tofroffi a penalty, the earfy bath “go? feeling” abosf toe derision 
or toe 10-ramute period off the to send Moseley off. The referee 
pitch. A referee needs to be knows instinctively when it 
consistent from one game to toe reeds to be imposed. The sin bin 
next There are toe supporters, is superfluous. The sail bin is a 
too, who wfll want to know why, kind of for Hhmh» who 
for the same offence, the ope might hareWttoat Ringer wrc 
referee should respond so dif- hard done by when he was sett 
ftrendy from the next. One off at Twickenham. 

North Walsham’s 
moment of truth 

By David Hands, Rugby GonespOBdait 

If relative league positionsmean five senior sides, colts and 
anything, then toe irresistible various age-group team*, and 
rise of North Wafahant should are booing to aonirire another 

man's sin bin b another man's 
sending-off. 

For the rogue player, toe light 
suddenly shines in knowing 
there are grades of violence 
which the authorities find, rel¬ 
atively speaking, acceptable. 
The anthoaitics themselves cre¬ 
ate a grey area where race there 
was none. The maverick, with 
toe sin bin, gets an extended 
licence. 

Thb licence is in operation 
onlyforWebhclahsiaWales.it 

Tempo accelerates a 
representative level 

Schools rtgby by Michael Stevenson 

Tbe tempo of schools' and 
youths’ representative ragby 
accelerates this weekend with 
three matches to be played at 
Wolverhampton RFC’s Castle 
Croft Road ground. Tomorrow 
the North will meet toe Sooth 
and Southwest (2pm) and, on 
Sunday. England Cotta against 
the MaUands will kick off at 
noon so as to accommodate 
Midlands 18-Gnap against 
London and the Southeast 
(2pm). 

St PanTs enjoyed a magnifi¬ 
cent season despite narrow de¬ 
feats by Cranbigh (9-12) and 
Merchant Taylora*. North wood 
(12-16) bat have only been 
rewarded with toe selection of 
three players for representative 
matches. Notable victories were 
against King's Canterbury, 
Whitgift, Harrow, Brighton 
College, Epsom Cofeme, Dul¬ 
wich College, KGS Gufldfnd 
and Bedford, but their win 
against Wdtbgtou CoBcgc was 
probably the season's high 
poinL 

Loretta shrugged off their 
defeat by Rathkeale, of New 
Zealand, with commendable 
resilience to beat Dollar Acad¬ 
emy, away, 10-13. Mount St 
Mary’s are still unbeaten but 
Queen Elizabeth GS, Wakefield 
dented their composure, despite 
a 2-0 try count, to lose 8-6 in 
Mount's hardest game. 

SevuDoaks, with a pack badly 
beaten on occasions, had lost 
four matches, to King’s Canter¬ 
bury. Rrtfaaie '""Urgr Jidd 

and Campion by half-term; but 
improvement thereafter was 
dramatic The final seven 
matches, including those against 
Merchant Taylors', Northwood, 
Mill Hill, Dulwich College and 
Warwick were all won. 

Stouyhurst College were in 
commanding form against tbe 
successful Arnold side. With 
Bracken, die England scrum 
hall bade in his norma! pos¬ 
ition. their fine bocks ran riot to 
win 32-3. 

Good to bear from G Evans, 
master in charge of rugby at 
Garth Hill CS, Bracknell The 
game is flourishing ai Garth Hill 
and teams are run at under-12. 
13. 14, 15 and la XV levels. 
Pride of place must go to the 
under-14s, who are unbeaten. 

NORni 1UR0UA J Craca (Queen 
Bztoegl GS, WateflaM); J Baton (Pur- 
ham) Q SGOfcas (Queen Szatah GS. 
WttBftftfi. P McCarthy (Mount St 
lfary>)TT_B«nttoy (GJggteswtc*}; □ fej. 

K Brscion 
Cooke (Mvpia 

. (Btacentead). J 
^ MacdesfrekJ). M 
Orataam (?0ng Edward VD. LyVwn), O 
MltcheU (Richmond). I Whitfield 
(Cranhwoo HS), J OrtfWha (Crosstev 
Hsafli). S Itears (Prince Henry’s G3. 
OdeyL 

SOUtH AND SOUTH WEST 18-GROUP: M 
Tate* (Vartaorough Cotoge): J Jesson 
(HaSeybuy Cotoge). M HatehJncc (Tor- 
guay GS). N Hodges (Comas CcSege). K 
Arman (Rendcomb). J Stepnono 
(Bryanston). M Otaen (Bshop w>jrc.*>- 
worth’s School): S Ciuumuii lExstar 
CoUagaL B Redan (Sr Brendan’si. D 
(Schema (Shtaldia CalageL □ WKstrs 
(Quean’s CoSeoe. Taunton). O Rtrhofl 
(ChosenWff). J bw (Eton CcSme). M 
Carter (Sknhani). O Km (Eton Conge). 

wards (PocKHngton 

its continuation in Wales, 
with a possible recommendation 
to extend it to schools and other 
levels, Eight encourage players 
to accept differing standards of 
behaviour. It appears to be a 
case of levelling those standards 
down rather than up. It could be 
that Moseley, not generally 
recognized as a dirty player, may 
nusmterpret what is acceptable 
behevienr. The so Un gives that 
unnecessary and dangerous 
flexibility. 

Hard baptism 
k the League 
for Maducanu 

By Alan Lorimer 

Cristian Raducanu, the Roma¬ 
nian forward who defected after 
his country’s match against 
Scotland, will mate his Gist 
McEwans League appearance 
for Boroughmuir against Glas¬ 
gow High-Kelviuside at 
Meggailand tomorrow. 

Raducanu, aged 22. -who is 
awaiting the decision of the 
Home Office on his application 
for permanent residence, played 
for Boroughmuir last Saturday 
against Middlesborougb. To¬ 
morrow the 6ft 6in Romanian' 
will be up against toe Scotland B 
lock. Munro. in what will be a 
mutually exacting lest. 

Adam Buchanan-Smiih, the 
Scotland flanker, will make his 
first appearance for his new 
dub, Hcriot's FP, tomorrow in 
the McEwan’s League match at 
Ayr. 

The former London Scottish 
player has taken up a teaching 
appointment at Geoige Wat¬ 
son's College, in Edinburgh. 

UAU draw 
Loughborough, holders of the 
Commercial Union UAU title, 
win play Exeter in the quarter¬ 
finals of the competition next 
week after beating Sheffield 24-0 
in the challenge round. 
Manchester and Durham, who 
were snowed off on Wednesday, 
hope to play tomorrow with tbe 
winner earning a visit to Card iff 
GUARTER-HNAL DRAW: Brwwl v Swan¬ 
sea; Nswcsstfe v Bristol; CartW v 
Manchester or Diatom; Exeter v 
Loughborough. 

anything, then the irresistible 
rise of North Wahham should 
come to a halt at Headingley 
tomorrow when they play the 
second-division Yorkshire club 
in the third round of the 
Pflldngton Cup. 

The men of Norfolk, though, 
may not subscribe to that Then- 
cup history has brought them 
experience, albeit in a losing 
cause, against Saracens, twice, 
and Rosslyn Park, with whom 
they had a rare tussle in 1984 
before going out in tbe second 
round. They are used to playing 
above their station and did 
exactly that in the last round this 
season, when they flew to 
Rednith and came away with a 
22-0 victory, after opening their 
cup campaign with a 15-3 win 
over Swanage and Wareham. 

Redruth occupy area league 
south, which is North 
Walsham’s destination if they 
remain at the head of London's 
first division, in which they are 
presently unbeaten. Given tbe 
state of affaire in the national 
third division, it is not impos¬ 
sible that North Wahham may 
be promoted and London Welsh 
demoted at the end of the 
season, which would bring the 
two together during 1990-1, a 
situation unthinkable as little as 
10 years ago. 

At that stage. North 
Walsham, founded in 2962, 
were hardly 20 years old and 
had not even won tbe Norfolk 
Cup. never mind participating 
in toe national knock-out com¬ 
petition. But, thanks largely to 
their own efforts, they have their 
own ground some four miles 
outside toe town, their own 
clubhouse which is home for 

various age-group teams, and 
are hoping to acquire another 
five acres to accommodate their 
nrim-rugby section. 

ft is a typical story of the 
Eighties ami tbe advent of 
league rugby, though slightly 
sported by the loss before the 
start of this season iff David 
Bnmton, their coacb, who ac¬ 
cepted a paid post with tbe 
Norwich dub. Nevertheless, 
that has been overcome with the 
assistance of Guy Sleele-Bodger, 
son of Mickey and formerly 
captain of Northampton. “He 
has done wonders,” Maurice 
Boyd, the dub spokesman and 
sometime chairman and presi¬ 
dent, said. “He has got people to A 
work for him in a qtoei son of 
way." 

Sieele-Bodger. a master at 
Gresham’s School, Holt, was a 
booker during his playing days 
and it is another former North¬ 
ampton hooker. Bob Gardner, 
who win lead North Walsham 
tomorrow in toe absence 
through injury of Simon Rossi, 
tbe centre and captain. The 
place-kicking duties are likely to 
fall to Mark Balfour, who kicked 
so well at Redruth, and toe 200 
or so who follow toe dub to 
Leeds will hope that Mark 
Goodall can maintain his try- 
scoring record, which stands at 
17, from No. 8. 

Steete-Bodger has sought the 
advios of his former colleagues 
at Northampton and Rugby 
about Headingley’s strengths 
and weaknesses. Like Admiral 
Nelson, who spent part of his 
schooldays in North Walsham, 
they are wefl prepared and ready 
to do their duty. 

Loss of Bristol place 
a new blow to Webb 

By David Hands 

55W£,sKfsars t—w—■«*—■ 
May he Ins been unable to win Leicratorfcram feJSSro? w 
back his place in toe national 
side, he has lost his divisional 
Place and now Bristol his dub, 
have overlooked him few % back /t_.Prog Stuart Redfern, 
PiUrington Cup against an^le a8amst 
p»r?Sol st H£fe.T^ 
Saturday _ uavKl Williams will play on 

rv. „ «e. wtoS for London Welsh 

o * fortnight stand-off baUffa;inetifobte.hav- 
ago, adding injury to insult. mg played for Astefns m an 

Webb’s successor in tbe Ene- cartjerr°und. 
land side, Simon Hodgkinson, ny«wotfc Albion's loose-head 
returns to a fuD-strength Not- Chris Hocking, will make 
riosft*™ team to play RossIvb ■ first team appearance 

at Roehampton in one of ? against OrreU. The 
toe three cup games between “T6?™ &rmCT. aged 31, has 

ago, adding injury to inmh 

Webb’s successor in tbe Eng- 
land side, Simon Hodgkinson, 
returns to a fuB-strength Net- 
gghara team to play Rosdya 

first division chibs. 
He will be joint 

MoOfie, the England 

only just returned to compet- 
ltrve rugby after a knee injury, 
wuch put him out of action for 
A * nionths. PlYmonto have a-?Mssys 

League places at stake 
The composition of the two 
divisions of toe All Ireland 
League, which starts next sea¬ 
son, wffi become a little dearer 
after tomorrow's fixtures, which 
see full programmes in Ulster 
and Lemster and three games in 
Munster (George Ace writes). 

Estonians and Bangor, bat¬ 
tling out for the third All Ireland 
Ulster place in section one, are 
both in action. Instonians plav 
CTYMS, stifl looking for their 
firet league point after four 
games, at home and should 
prevail without undue trouble. 
But Bangor have a tricky away 
game at Ormean against NIFC. 

Ranonr « CTUCial to 
ffsmgor if they are to stay in 
ST.^^'nreytevctvSdiffi- 
nTii^?rture* 10 come, against 

le^e SZ 

forecast south of 
eootL The 

wanderers v Old Wesley match 

RaatfUCd f?r -I^Sdowne 
MJ* swimhed to 
^rton Road, an Irish Rugby 
r-ootball Union spokesman^ said 

around^'We “P 001 foe 
*2^5 VP with the match 

Scotland ina a week 
away,”hes^i J * we“ 
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Canick Hill Lad set 
to blaze the trail 

in Ayr feature chase 
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 
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The West Of Scotland Pattern 
Novices Chase, which is the 
day's most valuable race, 
again looks a fascinating con¬ 
test, just as it was 12 months 
ago when Southern Minstrel, 
Nos Na Gaoithe. Cool Strike 
and Phoenix Gold all stood 
their ground- 

in that event victory went to 
Southern Minstrel, but only 
after Phoenix Gold bad been- 
withdrawn at the last minute 
due to adverse wind 
conditions. 

Bearing yesterday’s weather 
in mind, it will be bitterly 
disappointing if the proverbial 
lightning strikes again in the 
same place ance the clash 

7 between Antmons. Blazing 
• r: ^ Walker, Canick HiD Lad and 

Aston Express should be most 
informative. The four have 

gave the in-form Beau Guest 
401b and a two-length bearing 
at Newcastle -1 staffed that 
he will be beaten on this 
occasion by Canick H3I Lad, 
another who is likely to be 
Cheltenham-bound in March, 
but not for the Arkle over two 
miles but for three-mile Sun 
Alliance Chase. 

Today’s distance is 2Vi 
miles and, having won three 
times over the trip this season. 
Blazing Walker will not fell for 
lack of stamina even thnngh a 
slightly shorter trip may suit 
him better. 

Likewise, Canick Hill Lad 
has shown that getting today's 
nip. presents no problem, 
having won all his races over 
further this season. 

What wfll be of more con¬ 
cern to punters is the question 

between them won a total of has Garrick HiD Lad the pace 
14 races already this season, with which to cope with 

'Numerically, pride of place 
goes to Blazing Walker with 
five strikes to his credit 

4i His trainer Arthur StcjAen- 

Rtaring Walker, Antinous and 
Aston Express over today’s 
shorter distance? 

In my view, unyielding 
^r-- - 3 _ son also trained last year’s stamina will be of far greater 

..'■’k?RpC winner Southern Minstrel significance today when con- 
who went on to finish a close ditions underfoot are bound 

Jfta! second in the Aride Challenge to be gruelling. They will bhuxt 
' , Trophy at Cheltenham. In- speed and, hopefully, pave the 

terestingiy, the Bishop Auck- way for Canick Hill Lad’s 
■s'fcr ^ land trainer now says that the fifth consecutive victory this 

■ •• ‘ ,v. __ _ 
; ':—i i'objective during this year’s Gordon Richards as a horse 
7 u ' National Hunt FestrvaL who jumps for fun (and his 

.dCrtM. Good recruit from hurdling jumping has been a feature 
*7~_ i that he dearly is-last time he since he was switched from 

same coveted prize could 
easily be Blazing Walker’s 

season mid his eighth in alL 
Described by his trainer 

hurdling to steeplechasing) he 
is precisely the type to make 
all the running today, and he is 
my nap. 

At the end of the pro¬ 
gramme, his stable compan¬ 
ion Sweet City can make it a 
double fear Richards by land¬ 
ing the Skeldon Handicap 
Hurdle on a track where she 
has already won twice. 

At Doncaster, the 
Rossington Main Novices 
Hurdle, which was won by 
that good horse Cruising Alti¬ 
tude a year ago, promises to be 
almost as interesting as the 
feature race at Ayr even 
though Black Humour, Egypt 
Mill, Danny Harold and 
Steppey Lane all dropped by 
the wayside yesterday. 

Having won bis first two 
races of the season at Worces- 
ter and Haydock so impres¬ 
sively, this represents a 
retrieving mission for Pteanuts 
Pet, who was found wanting at 
Leopardstown last time when 
he took on seasoned bandi- 
cappers in The Ladhroke 
Hurdle. 

In Man Of The West 
though he feces a formidable 
rival who has won three of his 
four races this season. 

Furthermore, his trainer 
Jimmy Fitzgerald has come up 
with two valid reasons for that 
solitary defeat (the distance 
was too fer as well as evidence 
of a broken Mood vessel). 

Michael Robinson's recent Kcmpton winner Wefrpool is 
fancied by Mandarin to Mknr op saccesefclly in the Gorton 

Denham Haadlcap Chase at Wincantoa today 
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DONCASTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

?. ? * ^ - r ft Th£ DOCK 

>rth W alshami 
omeni of trufli 

lJOGoartbrook. 
2.00 Estonia. 
230 Man Of The West 

3.00 Darners Cavalry. 
330 Hitchcock. 
4.00 Pytchfcy Prince. 
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Michael Sedy^t selection: 130 Boutzdaroff 
The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: ZOO ESTONIA. 

Going: good to film (chase course); good (hurdles) 

130 8ANDALL BEAT NOVICES HANOI CAP CHASE (£2351:2m 150yd) (9 runnere) 
1 HUBS- BOUIZtMaQTF St2 (F.G) (RobkHOn PubScaiiom Ltt5) Jimmy RtzgaraU 8-12-0. H Owyar — 
2 4222JF MimnCMA 13(^(S Wrtghf) M H Eas&wtiy R-11-2-R Nadav — 
3 BFCMSI COURtWOOK27 (D/)(R G*iWng) R Laa SMO-tO-BDowtafl •» 
4 BS/WU TnVEt SO ^(SlwwUNy Racing Lit^JMacMa 7-10-7-SJO’NaM — 
5 PjlWft CONTACT XB.VBI M (OS (Mn> M Ashton) N Bycroft B-11W-T HorQaa 10 
6 040013 SB UMBlipUVHCawtfaia Spoiling SocM)f)0 Nchoiaon 0-104—R Many (5) S4 
7 4UHM TRAVCLLHraTIW*13(#)tAWlrtBfloo) JMacktoWO-2-D8bn> 01 
8 /40146- ODlCiyurall 272(S)(Mr»MMdnnaa3»dnnaftMSMnnarS-1M-MDiawn — 
8 UHM CWCOWUOiZ 10(r>(l-Naykx)M Chapman B-1(H1.- .O—Annytog* M 

Lmv taakrat CNoo UaUaz 0-12. 
aCTTWO; 5-2 Cowttmok, 3-1FM Tfmbar. 7-2 Boutudareff. S-1 Rubydora. 7-1 ItwaSar^ Trip, 10-1 

Contact KaMn, 74-1 Mhan. 
f—fc WENWrOBUIYOTZaS 0-104 MMLyndipi-flhv)R Champion 4 ran 

FORM FOCI IR BOUTZOMIOPF won nnn) m NowsmMr, ataytrKton 22VM BOi at 10 to 
rwnm TWWU9 low nodoa iwnlaa Botohot Boy at Uwow**»j2m. axxJ»tlnm) Mast 
tBMtar^andMwWi«17lU6aitororUiaG(alnat Makaa ctnalne A*ut RED THBCR mcovwwj nt 
Hawcaafla (2m. qocc|. Mafcoa ct—inp riabut tana bad sip at tha70i whan beating Baal TTwma 

SB^Bii^sssaBS BtagasaaBiftegsa 
nwwiirtata Road By 251 at LateaaNr (2m. pood to WNwricfc jan._good W mejatag: W auftt Mariat 

Landaf at Udow (2m. good) In Poowabar. 
IMVET, auooassM war hunSaa at Cattarfcfc (Zim Sataeaaa. COURTBROOK 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 113143 GOOD THESIS(pF/A8}(UnORobtaon)BHdl120_B Waal(7) M 

Racecard number. Sfx-Ogura tonn (F - fail, distance wfnnar. BF - twatan favourttn in 
P-puUad up. u-unsaatad ridar. B — brourt* latsot raos). Ookn on wt**i horw has won 
down. S - slipped up. R - rsfused. IF - firm, good to firm. hard, a - good. 
D - dlsquallflad). Horse's name. Days S — soft, good to soft heavy). Owner in 
tinea fast outing; F if flat. (B — blinkers- brackets. Trainer. Aga and weight Rider 
V-visor. H-hood- E-Eyestdehl C—course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. D—distance winner. CD-come and HanflcappaTa nflhg. 

3J) BALBY NOVICES CHASE (EZ349:3m 122yd) (5 runners) 
1 202-311 DMffiRS CAVALRY 28 (F^Q (Mrs N ShMds) R Lae 7-11-4-BDowOng M 
2 OFP-132 OREENTOPS31 (DAO)(KHnaon)MA»iaon0-11-4-NDwyer SM 
3 81PF SOME DO NOT 13 (FHCatkm Fanning A Davaiopnwnt^NHandanon 0-11-0-JWNte — 
4 448244 WOOHSBt 10(F)(WRatotwQMChapman6-1OG.. OaaAmwNoa 03 
6 5-P6400 WORTHY LIOMT10 (R Taytot) C Triaflkw 0-104-FetarCaldwal 71 

BETTING: 54 Daman Cavalry, 7-4 Groan Tops, 7-2 Some Do Not, 10-1 Whconski, 20-1 Worthy UghL 
1988: MCK TIE BRIEF 7-11-8 Mr T CosMo (2-11 fav) J Costalo 3 ran 

- FORM FOCUS nswras cavalry 
IBS rurim rUUUG made aS to bast Fio«- 
— hg Lovar 251 at Fbntwal pm 2f 110yd, good to firm) 
n on paraddmata start; foOowad up defeat of 
M Rhode island Rad over same oome and tSaunoe 
” (gocxl). May improve fumwr. 
" GREEN TOPS aaNiy beat Aaaaglawi Rat Southwal 
“ ran. good) on reppsamnoe; S2nd to tho uaafid In 
*s The Fashion at MwkotRasan (3m, good) Mast 

Market Raaan (3m. good to soft) last time; aarlsr. 
beat Wyunphant Lad II In a novice hunfia at 
Warwick (2m a, firm). 
WtSCOHSM wel beam Bnt two atarta; pravtouriy 
V 2nd to HgHrith in a 6-nmer race at Nawawsa 
(SnvgootQ. 
WORTHY LK2HT 2214th to CadtordGki Bt Warwick 
(2m a. Inn) in December, bast effort thie aaason; 
tatedofl lost two starts. 

aick Gin. good » soft) latest. T 
' waOKsnaa 5 out when 12148i to 

SOME DO NOT M 3rd In aa anatan' event at 1 Seiectfoa: DAMERS CAVALRY 

330 BARNBY MOOR HANDICAP CHASE (£2320:2m 41) (4 rurmera) 
T DPP3U1 HITCHCOCK 10 (DAS) (R Pad(yia>Ti) J Btmrda 7-12-2 (Zex)--- 
2 2122-22 KMO OF THE LOT 13 (08) (Major R YUW) R Lae 7-11-13. 
3 4-21222 SWORD BEACH 10 ABFAO) (Mr* S Muon) MHEaatarby 6-104- 
4 410/PP1 DEADLINE 14 (DXIA (0 Newton) J BhmdaS 7-10-0- 

BErnN0t2-l Sword Beach, 94 King Of The Lot, 3-1 DeacBna.7-2 Hlchoock. 
1999: AUOHAVOGUE 7-10-12 T Morgan (52) J Edwards 4 ran 

— T Morgan 92 
— BDowftig 92 
ROenWy (5) wm 
_ KDrwman 82 

Wlvwicfc (2)n, good to soft) UWC Of m \ 
Leader NUrdtow (2m. good) In Decetaber. 
BaNiSua. COURTWOOK 

ilflgh River at 
2nata Market 

ZO SELBY SBJUNQ HURDLE (El 376:2m 40 (6 runnors) 
1 PMSOS OURDAYSPORTOCOOP 4 (R Cook) W Clay 5-11-0-R Sevan (7) 00 
2 290004 JAOHNPATH31 (RHOuSorOJBkindel5-11-1-Ntanaaa 07 
3 S2S0N CARHBREAFWB? 11 (V)(J Mania) J Hama 4-10-7-JAHanta 00 

, * 0 JOFF 28 (Mrs M Spanstoy) Mm Q naveiey 4-TP-7-RHodpa(7) — 
1 5 0 motSA7 (FUUCIrcIt'ThorougnorediFPtidNTWfier4-102 -....- Mf 99 

6 PQ84SS PROW! PfDNCESa 4(0 Drary) WBanday 4-104-Oary Lyons p) M 
BETTBtt 45 Estonia. 741 Jasmin Pah. 5-1 Premier Princnaa. 7-1 Sundaysport Scoop, 1(M JofU2-l 

Cambria Rad. 
19U; CAYMAN QllESt 4-102 S SmWr Ecctes (5-3 M Tompkins Bran 

FARM PATH IQ HTONCOOC raffed handicap at «nn*fcfc(2m4t pood) on narppaenre; 
rv/nnrt rvwuo gamalvn*hlnlobaN 15 2nd to WMoid over asms eourae aid dMance 
Southamak’ a head at Fofeanona (2m 4f, good to (good to soft) West. SWORD BEACH 9 2nd to 
soft) last tkna. Not ahnqrs a pertfcutarty fluenr nptaki Mar at SadgeWd (2m 4f. good) Meat 
junpar. DEADUNE bait ABtan Glazed a short head at 
KBU OF THE LOT «U 3rd behind anbeaquenoy Wstfwrby (2m4l IDOyd, good to aof^laattima. 
demoted Herbert Untied in an amatour ridar# gila r9mr I0N0 OF TW LOT 

43 JANUARY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDUE (£1,772: 2m 150yd) (10 
runners) 

FORM FOCUS cSmSSm1: m SSSSSSSSSSS^SffSi 

PAW m 4ih to aubaaquam wtongr U VIIWtoBw Rolando at EdWxs^ (2m. good to 
Oun at Marital Raaan (2m. good). CARMBREA KJtqty Monday^. 
fW3) has had plenty Of chanoaa mSto grade: 171W SetecSeic ESTOWA 

230 ROSSMQTQN MAM NOVICES HURDLE (Feature race: £6319: 2m 150yd) (7 
runnere) 

1 18-1211 ■UNOPTmWE*T20pMLS)(AFftjdpa(&s*i^Lk3JkranyRttgarald7-114 IIDwyar M 
2 4-13 8ACRE DDR 44 (ftfl? (J FtyarJJ IfceWe 6-114- f4,011** £ 
3 110 8KOi£RNIS( ’ PBtnvss)Mi*PBartwr8-114--CHajHdae 08 
4 823-118 PEANUTS PET 13 PMU»(L Piny) B McMahon'««>--- J” *” 
5 0« RAK1SLANE 17(DJFfl)(JLWocfc)J JsnkinaS-11-0——--TMargan M 
9 1* MJNtET RONt FREE 99RW1) (MRusas*) E AitWi 5-1WJ-K Dootan 80 
7 213 TMPLETOP 13UW|(BRoberts)MMlLSkJdal 5-11-0-AJQNn 87 

_ SETUNOt 74 Peanuts Pet JM Man Of Tha WON. 5-1 Sacra ITOr. 7-1 Rakas Lana. 8-ITriplaTbp. 12-1 
Stoiam. is-1 Sunset Rains Rea. 

1999: CffMSMQ ALITTUOff MI-7 S Sherwood p4 fav) O Sherwood 5 tm 

FORM FOCUS 
^ Otto cwhurttoittto term. Wt^waidto ao^ 
^ wdJBdNnd Qtsnn at flewcasila (2m 4f. good Mut 

^K^S^S^toK^MqM^iuo'w^^MrHineLanat 
LeteeaW (2m. good). TMPLE TOP had SKOLERH 

asia.™ 

soft) on Monday. 

ti?w bi^" ^ 

1 01Q/44W BH. COURSE 44 (COFAS) (J Wafl) J McCDtmochia 8-11-10_WMantoa *99 
2 342190 PYTCHLEY PRMCE 4 (CDjtQ (S Reokim) R HoNwtwad 7-114-- Qery ly«M 94 
3 824 BRITANNIA BEU 29 (K Ward) M BrttNn 5-11-7-L O’Hara 94 
4 2128-02 CANDLERmOHT 11 (D£)(WMamMeetingCtu^GMchardaMI-8-DBarry(5) 87 
5 83819-0 GREENHLLS PRIDE 31 (D£)0-Audus) HCoMngridge 5-11-3_ VSasJtti 89 
8 3P-2558 8HEANLAD27BLCD/9(MasLSkkMQMaeL8kldaB 10-11-2-AJttoinn — 
7 301/0-U0 GODOUNOV19 QMD (Uss D Sanderson) T Faklant 7-10-12-RQarrtty — 
8 OP585fO- STWBLE 412 (IM1) (J Cowan) J Macfda 6-10-8-T Potts — 
9 2F-PIH6 SHAM* ORDER 9 (D/)(BMoloy) Mss SWIton 5-10-5-S Davies 90 

10 8980-00 CHARLOTTES(ttFT20(W8ytveatai)TKersey310-0-SneaKemey 99 
Long hemficNK Charioae's Gift 9-10. 
BETTtNO: 11-4 PyteMayPrinoe, 7-2 CendMMIgM. 0-2 Bel Gouaa, 11-2 GraenidHs Pride, 7-1 Britannia 

BeO. 8-1 Sharp Order. 12-1 Sheen Lad. 14-1 others. 
1908:3KT CAT 5-130 R Gantny (2-1 fav) M H Eastertoy 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS JSaSTsJKfl 

appointed last two sans. 
BMTAHHM S&JL 714th at 23 to Wabbe Wonder m 
Warwick (2m, good) Mat time; previously 1212nd to 

Black Humour at Uttmeator (2m. good to soft). 
CAMOLEBRUKT HI to* tOMNOMfe* NGNW»(2m 
if 110yd. good) Ibhsl 
•TUMBLE 1211001 to Christmas HoCyhere (2m 4f 
good) only atattlast tana. BHARP ORDER wamnad 
nu when in am to Patrick James at Ludtow ran. 
good to firm) lest time. 

Course specialists 

MssLSkkkff 
N Henderson 
JEdwerds 
Jkmmr FltzgeraM 
Mra G Revotoy 
G Richards 

TRAINERS 
Wfemera Runnera Percent 

4 8 88.7 
5 13 38£ 
9 33 273 
9 44 20J 
5 28 102 
0 35 17.1 

JOCKEYS 
Wkmera rwOfl rw Cph 

8 697 T Morgan 8 12 697 
13 
33 
44 

383 
273 
203 

M Dwyer 
RManay 
CHawkns 

11 
4 
5 

47 
18 
47 

294 
g? 9 
103 

28 
35 

192 
17.1 (Only quatotora) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Bean Rolando. 
L30 General Qtandos. 
ZOO Psossetive FlanL 

230 CARRICK Hill. LAD (nap). 
ZOOMerazto. 
330 Sweet City, 

By Michael Seely 

2.00 Possctive FlanL 230 CARRICK HHJL LAD (nap). 

Gob# heavy (inspection 7am) 
1-0 STRATTON CUUWNQ HURDLE (£2,022: an) (6 runners) 

1 g*4t> Ctutfaraiaoow 14 (P^pTmvenKCtark)MWEas»attiy5-11-8-TjaSCT** 
2 »*40» FURNACE NUL TO PMoriPO) A Sainger S-11-8—-———-5 
5 . Ul BAU-TliaRlPARK 14(V)(ADavenport)OktooraS-ll-S-——-'-.Jcaragwepi m 
* P«y01 iCAU N0LAHDO4(DA8)(H McAnckWw*) NTTnldW 4-10-13- n 

5 Si SSiS^^i^s^4.ioG-irsas S 
re-d.Moor.«Qg«aR».MBool-Qff 

ttSB: IZADYAR 5-11-12 M Dwyer (4-6 fw) G Moore 2 ran 

Course specialists 
TBAnypBS JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

MwSLk. 
J 8 V 

NTWtiar a S4 23J5 
SS?*®1 W 256 23.4 
MME«Nit>y 13 73 2M 

GMcCowt 
NDoogbty 
0 Byrne 
LWjwr 
AMemgan 
G Heritor 

Ridas Percent 
44 295 

135 215 
24 203 
64 1U 
47 17J 
51 107 

*1IC 
'tlC^ 

the times racing service 
Uve commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
* ^ Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Tf Can 0898100123 
^^^|9«^(<1«paah) and 3flpfttandardi peak) pormlwNilne VAT 

130 HAMILTON CAMPBEa CHALIENQE CUP HANDICAP CHASE (£2.924:2m 41) (7 
runners) 

1 32S4-P3 RAISE AR ARQumT 42 6>A8) (J Poyoton) J J DIM 11-11-12-RSaffia 99 
2 125IM2 COOL5IRKE13(CAOA(TKnowlau)0Moon9-11-5-LWyar 94 
3 231F-52 THE DBKM BARBER MfCDjOJIlRCM^eRichania 8-1*2-N Doughty B 
4 543-U41 GBIERALCHANDOS49(CAFJUB Mrs SBradbwne9-10-8-IW J Brarfcama IN 
5 F32S3P- OAD TRADE SMI (M(W A StaphenaaOW A BWphanaon 8-105- COraM 98 
S 32-123F BLACK SPUR 27 (CRF.OJ) (J OBai»)J Chariton 5-HW)—-- BBawy 94 
7 424402 AUSmOLAZED 14(02A9)(MrsWWMdM)MNaughton 13-1041 — JCaBaMia"(7) 87 

Long hwdtoap- Ahan Bated P-12. 
BETTOKk 11^ Cool Strike. 7-2 General Chandoe. 4-1 The Damon Batber, 134 Btock Spur, Raise An 

Argument, 14-1 Alton Glazed. 33-1 Bad Trade. 
1999; RANDOMLY 10-10-4 M Mfflhar (8-4) C Bel 3 ran 

2.0 BARR NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: £1387:2m eo (9 runners) 
1 0/0025- AH JM LAD 399 (R Cooper) A Stringer 8-10-13-NOnCemwr(7) 18 
2 D3-232 FOREVER ANTON 7 (J Featfornona) O Moore 5-10-13_JCWtoghufT) S3 
3 4PHF3WI GAELIC ISSUE 13 (Mrs GSknpaon)C Tinkler 5-10-13_JjOrim 90 
4 030/4 MANHATTAN CHASE 19 (P HtochfiH) G neharda 7-10-13_N Donator 98 
5 S423S2 KR BOSTON 11 (OF J)(M Otdhan^RWoodhOuse 5-10-13_C Grant SB 
6 42 POSSCTIVE PLANT 23 (Mrs J Aimetrong) J Jeftoraon 5-10-13——D Byme «3 
7 115-42 Storm* VENTURE 10 (pFJFjt) (SnWtn Mansfield Mean M H Eaatortw 5-10-13_LWy*r V99 
8 O0RO4I5 SMONA ANNE 29 (A PW0f9RO0k9e 0-1041—_QIMw — 
9 2424-98 TOE nNKMCTStS to (R Marita) TCunataQham 7-10-8 SCoaafghara (7) 91 

_ BETTgiO: iMSntti yhntura. 5-2 Poaaetfve Mbt, 4-1 Ronvor Attm. 11-2 Manhattan Chase, 8-1 Mr 
Boston. 10-1 Ah Jfen Led. 1«-1 others. 

198B BAJfTEL BUCCANEER 7-10-13 B Storey (2-1 jLiavJMtaeM Bel 7 ran 

230 WEST OF SCOTLAND PATTERN NOVICES CHASE (Feature race: £9,450:2m 4Q 
(4 runners) 

1 F11131 AKTMOUSI {CAF.OdQ (L*OoL R Warden) MH Eaatoihy 641-13-LWyw 90 
2 111121 BLAZMG WALKS! 13 (CAPAS) (P PBeCW A Staphemon 6-1L1S_CObhO 93 
3 11-1111 CARRICKMLLLAD23(pA9)(AF1cfcan)Gneharda7-1V11_NDoegtoy W99 
4 2/P4401 ASTON EXPRE89 23 (CCuQ^ (J FasOwramna) 6 Moors 7-11-7-PMvan 92 

BETTWCb W Carrick Hi Led 134) Btekig Wffkor. 11-2 Arttaoui, 7-1 Aston Bcprass. 
IIM: SOUTHERN MM8TREL 5-11*7 A Marrigen (7-2) W A Staphertsan 3 ret 

10 BARR NOVICES HURDLE (Dhf H: £1370:2m flf) (7 rurmers) 
1 ayo MAimNO,«HAtraESSYa(IOula<AFawlar7»ie-l3.-.DBynae — 
2 3 NCRAJI021 (CSl Gaarga)M WEoatarby 7-1MS-LWyar eM 
3 12- OF COQRBE 39< (S)(PPBi()W A Stopnanaon 5-10-13--—...CGraat — 

, 4 PBB3l2fllP(RPttnwn) fl Moora 5-10-13-----...-Pfvee — 
5 4*43*41 ROYAL INVADER 42 (H W Dodl) R Dods 5-10-13-B Moray it 
6 114- PAWN MADE331 (CJ»4) (M CTCunnor) J J 079097*1541. R Sappto 90 
7 4U06S OH THE HOOCH 39 (JSradburna) Mm SBrirlxsne 510-8 --torJOradhuma 14 

BETTBiM 5-4 MaranQ,3*l Down Blade. 4*1 Of Courae. 114 PMal. 12*1 Royal Invader, 16-1 other*. 
190: NOCOmESPONOBia DIVISION 

330 SKELDON HANDICAP HtWDLE (£2,406:2m) (8 runners) 
1 K2-992 SwnTCfTT 31 (CO« p LMBs) Q WCtiatda S-11-10.... H Ponipty « 
2 1*00« GURTHNBOraipWfJLaneJJJOTtoBWO-ll-1***9* J* 
3 35*1541 BQUATOft 20 (D^) (J T Btoekloek)4 MafcSena 7-104J-Atoantoan 97 
4 mro HOROOer(FtROdaThcxOugfOrad*Fpic)NTlnkJar5-10-*-□ McCmal BM 
5 411033- ttADYARSIHCOAS) (R Baker) I Scmpto HH-^--Meant 91 l 
6 021984 WARWICKOUn* M(V^OJW(PDevMM MN«MonM04l-__—4CtBaohenCT J 
7 04355 CUT COUNTY 14 (WF)(MB0!rtRA9W» W041-- Bitoray M 
8 039F23 FUPWTPATH24(DC«Jpar) J SWSaon M04J-ALk*m(7) 98 

Loag ttotoNowE Vfarwtek Suite 9-13, Clay Coimty 9-10, FOrry Pam 97. 
BEnWOt M Sweet dty.3-1 Norquay. 4-j Gunen Boy,9-2 Warwick Quito, 10-1 Eerator. 12-1 othttt. 

UMs PCNOUEY GOLD 8-10-1 LWyar (13-2) M NaugM»5ran 

LWyar 90 
CGraat 93 

iterator « 

Southwell survives as riders 
brave ‘unreal’ conditions 

By Michael Seely Racing Correspondent 
Southwell's aU-weaiher fixture, 
ihe only meeting to survive 
yesterday's gale force winds and 
torrential rain, came within a 
hair’s breadth of being aban¬ 
doned before the running of the 
fourth race, the Design Con- 
tractors Oyster Claiming Stakes. 

But after the start had been 
delayed for several minutes, 
Gerry Scott, the starter, des¬ 
patched the 15 runners. Afters 
close finish, Steve Perks drove 
Tophams past the post IV2 
lengths in from of Hansom Lad. 
Little had been seen of the 
running. 

The jockeys were dearly none 
too happy afterwards. “The 
wind was unreal," said Michael 
Wigham. “I’ve never raoed in 
conditions as bad as this," he 
ffid after finishfng unplaced on 
Do4-Know-You. 

However, Patrick Hibbert- 
Fby, the stewards* secretary, 
said: “There was some taut 
among the jockeys beforehand 
about it not being safe. Bat when 
the wind died down a bit, we 
gave them the option of going 
cm or not.” However, the riders 
banded the responsibility buck 
to starter. 

With the memory of the 
treatment handed out to the 
Beverley 11 clearly still upper¬ 
most in their "»'»«, the jockeys 
resented having been pm on the 
■pot. 

“I feel that they should have 
called h off” said Tyrone 
Wifliams. “But it’s not our 
decision. They shouldn't ask 
us.” 

Another jockey was even 
more forceful. “It’s nothing to 
do with us at aH After all, we 
only go out there and risk our 
necks." 

Reg Hollinshead, the winning 
trainer, however, put matters in 
perspective when he said: “I 
didn't think it was really dan¬ 
gerous. The track is perfectly 
safe. But the visibility must 
have been bad." 

The rest of the card took ptace 
without incident. Tartique 
Twist and Billy Newnes com¬ 
pleted a double for John Dunlop 
when beating Northumbrian 
King a neck in the Design 
Contractors Octopus Handicap. 
And Just Great became the fifth 
favourite of the afternoon to 
succeed when winning the 
enndmiing Design Contractors 
dab Handicap. 

The Dunlop double had been 
initialed by Sappho Comet, who 
had no difficulty in defying IQst 
31b in the Dago Contractor* 
Shark Handicap. Gary Carter 
made every yard of the running 
on the four-year-old to beat 
African Spirit by four lengths. 
Both the winner and runner-up 
are in the Lincoln Handicap. 

WINCANTON 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 WeirpooL 2.15 Coirc Vannich. 2.45 Gen¬ 
erally Right 3.15 Miss Chalk. 3.45 Shipwright. 
4.15 Court AppeaL 

Going: good 

135 CORTON DENHAM CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2373:3m If) f!2 rumors) 

1 1113 BOAHDIIAM9 STYLE II (BFJA9) M P»tT2-124>.. 

2 9F31 WBRPOOt 7 M M RotUnxm HMQ^ ... 

3 1» FOOL'S PLEASURE IS (F) R HntoM 9-10-11- W Mm 
4 432F ROYAL OATTERY18 DBaront 7-100- N Hawks 
5 542 CLOWN ItOCKS 21 (DW.S) T Focstor 10-IM^ 

6 -020 BOOTS LAD I (ELFIDJanay 9-108-JBmwt 
7 MO MORE ONE WAY (Ofl N lAtctal 9-10-4. D IkryM 
8 BM» RjORENCEIUV22ffiMraSRftMnto»11.1M 

0 1202 exFRBMABIII(OAGBNdng7-W4. WMeMtolS 
10 319- PBIHOCETY 2H(5SCPcptwn tO-1D4)_ ROnsna 
11 -Pf4 FRENCH HABITAT t (A P Dwh 5100— P fMirtr 
12 9F PRIZE COMMAND 29 NGmtoa 13-104)-AMm 

5-2 Express Air. 7-2 Borattotom Style. 5-1 Weiipoel, Cto- 
ven Rocks. 7-1 Roy* Btotory, 10-1 Fernlcktoy. 12-1 otosra. 

2.15 PAMTB1S HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,995:2m) 
(17) 

1 1-« VALLEY OF DANUATA 97 (traFJASJFJorton 5-124) 
JtadMtoA 

2 3 DUNCAN IMHO 21 RCMow 7-120-JLwfctar® 
3 J50 VANOENDERGISKON HndtoSOn9-11-8RDtoieaedy 
4 0H4 HAIVER IBjttffl MWMcfiaff 7-11-6-ATaiyra 
5 MO- AMATORYOT(tmCPophstn7-11-5-BFarnff 
6 1-59 TMJNLESTONEISpF^JiFUrator7-11-1 jRatoaeQ 
7 Ml VA LUTE 29 ffiFMRHoldw 5-11-1_N Maim (7) 
B 00-2 GANOON 13fflGfipHedger7-11-0-ffRktonto 
9 115- STBKJNQ9KVBI273(8^8)JBt*mS-11-0 

10 300 RICKE5TONLADITSU)BPaKng7-11-0— CEmm 
11 -fOI COOK VANMCH»gX0J9P Hobbe 5-10-13 (Bed 

cy should have Sappho Comet has been allotted 
said Tyrone Sst 3!b and was still on offer at 
it's not our 20-1 after yesterday's win. 

shouldn't ask , . 
“We’re not sure whether he s 

___ going fw the Lincoln or a £8,000 
& SSmSfo *w» on the Lingfiekl all-wea- 
l iS?« iher* said Steve Collier, the 
*andriskour trav^ing bead lad. “I imagine 

that if he runs ai Doncaster hell 

ad. the winning •* ridd“ * ^ Cmon.- 
, put matters in Gary Carter brought his total 
in he said: “I winners at Southwell to seven 
was really dan- on the all-weather and before 
ck is perfectly leaving for Hong Kong next 
risibility must week landed a double by also 

winning the Design Contractors 
eanl u»k nface Lobster Handicap on Gothic 
•nL Tartique F^rd to Tinkler. 
Newnes com* The star of the all-weather has 

tr John Dunlop been Alex Greaves, and the 21- 
Nortbumbrian year-old daughter of Val 
a the Design Greaves, bead lad to David 
ipus Handicap. Barron, brought her total of 
ecame the fifth wins to 11 from 17 rides since 
: afternoon to December 21, all at Southwell, 
winning the when forcing Orchard Court 

pi Contractors past the post three-quarters of a 
length ahead of Vestige in the 

ouUe had been Halibut Claiming Stakes. 

‘taddSSToS Jinxy Jack cut 
gn Contractors William Hill reports sustained 
k Gary Carter Tote Gold Trophy support for 
of the running Jinxy Jack, whose odds have 

ir-old to beat been clipped to 9-2 tram 5-1. 
y four lengths. The Gordon Richards-trained 
and runner-up hurdler attracted one individual 
oln Handicap, wager of £2,000 at S-I. 

3.15 SCULPTORS CLAIMING HURDLE (4-Y-O:. 
£2,616:2m) (13) 

1 if 
2 0 
3 
4 0 
5 3P1 
6 P 
7 V 
8 a 

.'ilSjL, rv'ii jAy,1 • 1 

mmm 
10 5652 
11 1 
12 33 
13 90 

7-4 Miss Crude. 3-1 StMpffw RoyaJe. 5-1 Softly. 7-1 Kow- 
zju 8-1 CMUran's Joto. 10-1 Mwry MarigoW. 12-1 atnara. 

3.45 ARTISTS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.719:2m 5f)(16) 

1 Bto GAY GUNNER 18 MltaH Knight 9-11-10 Mr Q Upton CT 
2 Efe YOUNG WARRIOR 20 (S) Mto H Knigtt 6-11-6 

12 253 STAR OF KUWAIT 11 (BFflM Pip# 6-10-11 
FSnrf—ora 

13 MB SBKMOJ11 (VAN JEtttt 5-104-RGoMt 
14 VJ3 BEN LED1112 (H Mra JWtomaooB 9-157 OWntol 
15 P-PO ORCK ^H 17nUt)Mfe»PHto8-156-RBam 
18 P514 CORAL HARB0URia(DAFA8) A Branra 5193 _ 

Wlnferan 
17 009- ZAMZAM290(DJ8)FGray5-190-MCrew- 

3-1 aar Of Kuwatt. 52 Va Lute, 11-2 Vtfty 01 (tonuato, 
9-1 Swing Slvar, 10-1 Htutonune. 12-1 ntara. 

2j45 CRAFTSMAN HANDICAP CHASE (E2£20: 
2m) (5) 

1 911 QENBIALLV BXWT19 (BLFASI DMctabon 9-11-10 
RDmoody 

2 32SP WON wrnFaAPLrarfi 13-114—_— HDmtos 
3 30- OUR NOWIfailWAri MMtolito* 911-2flr_| 

4 -0P2 SOULFUL SIWT10 {Pf& N MfcM 9-10-13 
_ Altoyffl 

5 tm OETTHt COUNTRY 10 (DJF« R Hodgra 5 _ 
WMH(3) 

Evans Gnr* NgM. 11-4 Sooftt StmL 5-1 Mgh Imp. 
StotorGotrtry. 10-f Or Nobby. 

LINGFIELD PARK 

7-2 Shipwright, 9-2 apflnwiSftoranca. 5-1 Young Winter. 
15-2 Terra Dl Stone. 9-1 ttrigortand. Cash Grists, 12-1 others. 

4.15 POTTERS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1328:2m 6f) (19) 

1 30P DOUBLE U DK 77 Mrs J Womecott 7-12-0 
D WOtoWBOB 

2 226P ARCTCBARON 13jnMbsJtlume911-10 NDme 
3 4013 BOCACHN*820ft«DGm(Wto511-2. JOstwrin 
4 -062 LOALEEN LADY 31(0) DMchubon 911-0 

RDwMdy 
5 234 SHASTON70WGMTUnwr5-1913-HDmtos 
9 432S CAPTAIN AHAB 20 G Bddlng 91912-J Frost 
7 Pfi FATHBtJOHN 19MraJUVunoemO91910 

WMeFsrtond(3) 
mwortti 5-194-Q Bndky 
JF)F Wikwn7-10-7 KMoonm 
fltchsi 7-10-7_A Tory (5) 
# IMBsms 9-194. D Btojto 
tphsm 9-195-__aPo«s9 
Jonss 9-195_H Ftotaog 
9-105_JRs9W>(fi 

la vw nun wnifc •adrwua- IIUS Plmhi— 
10 IBIS' BtSTBMH-AW 11W Wigtttman 7-1(M_ MIOctartJs 
17 -42F WYCOWE LADY 29(BFf K Btohop 9-191-S Earls 
18 FFFfi MAQKMBJ8SA 25 RHaktor 9-190-N Item (7) 
19 0P4 CROP NOTE 10 J Old 9-194_PstorHabfas 

3-1 Ussiest! Lady, 44-T Boca Chfenes, 5-1 Shaston, SJster- 
ta-Lew. Csprain Ahab, 9-1 Famer John. 10-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TWUIBOS F WHwyn, 12 winners from 55 rumens, 218%; M 
f**. 17 from 06.188%: 0 Bsworth. 27 from 139.19.4%; D 
Nfchotaon, 11 from 97.184%; N Henderson, Sfrom 40, 15l0%; D 
Barons, 14 from 85.14.7%. 
JOCKEYS: G Bradtoy. 9 wlnnsre from 42 rides. 214%; J Os¬ 
borne. 6 from 28.21^4%; P Scudamore. 22 from 105 208%; K 
Mooney. 19 from 62.183%; B Us Ham, 10 from 57,175%; R 
Dunwaady. 20 from 119.183%. 

3.10 HERRH4Q CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,520:2m 4f) 

1 lie RASICRM7nFA8)CB 
2 43 NNQSW00D4CCurator 

S Selections 
“ By Mandarin 
— 1.40 Big Finish. 2.10 Apple Lane. 2.40 Daily 
00 Sport Soon. 3.10 Long Tall Sally. 3.40 Sing The 
oo Blues. 4.10 Oublier L'EmmL 

Baevsr4-11-6-_ B McGtff 
rlBenS-115-MKsc 
3) J FfiKtritoyee 3 fXP MAJUBA ROAD 4 (BnAS) J FBKh-Heyi 

10-11-ePstw 
4 01 LUREX STAR 9(0) MaP O'Connor 4-1 

10-115Psnmr FfitUHtoyes 
rConnor 4-10-7 

T PtottoW (5) 
IrilS 4-192—ROotosMi 

Going: standard 
1j40 STUBBS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,646:2m 41) 
(6 runners) 

1 1211 CABPET CARERS 11 (FAQ JRMUtoyes 
9-12-1 pate ItlisHtoM 

2 3m ITS A PRY 31 AS) Mrs E North MI-7 
torPlUrtoiu Jussi (5) 

3 3012 NURHAFflJCJ) J Joeepfl 7-1W-ZTgnnMilsto 
4 -OH AVERONffZunClBtoto 19W-I2-BWMffa 
5 5-11 HQHNBHSpIMtosBSudan5-195^sid 
8 -400 LOST ART 27 (F.B) M Chsrtos 7-104-SKsJgMey 

5-4 Big FMsh, 7-2 Carpel Capers, 92 Murinf, 11-2 
Averoo, 191 It's A Pry, 291 Lost Art 

2.10 HARRINGTON BIRD SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,716:2m) (3) 

1 V APPLE LANE M4F (R B Curtsy 19114-D Mnmlw 
2 2034 MGBHRAHF7IKBnCBSewr4-1810_~ BMcOMfS 
3 F05P SUKEYTAHDRY 9 J Spearing 4-195-DLsaa(0 

45 Meshrarf, 11-10 Apple Lane, 7-1 Sitoy Tawdry. 

2.40 SNAFFLES NOVICES HURDLE (E157& 2m) 
hd 

1 2113 DISTAHr RejmON 14 faCDJBFXQ 
KCranfc!ahBii-Browii91l4 RMsMdtoto 

2 4350 OWLY SPORT SOON 13 (OF) J Jenkins 5-11-7 

3 9223 OLD DUTCH HOLBORN 21 (DlBF« C Basra? MM-® 
BMcOBG 

4 BOO CREVECOEUR 7 S Dow 5-11-0_TIMSfeto 
5 PS DEEPWATBIBAYIBMcMath911-0—^ACtonB 
S esos DEERNE8S SPOOK 10 T Thomson Jbnea 7-l15_ — 
7 U JHBRa>QBt74PFSHan9115-SKMqMIm 
8 -FPO OHNBWJHRBK17BMPHsdgar911-0BQedSgsp) 
9 900 TCEASUHE UMD •EWhsetor 7-11-0__ jftMto 

10 M9RJH GUARD 7IF M TornpIdK 9190 

11 3909 TOTAL UNKHO 0 fff fi Smart 9199_-— 
7-4 Distant Ratoon. 91 Old Dutch Hotoorn. 4-1 DetofSpcrl 

Soon. 91 Kranton Guard. 7-1 Deameaa Spook. 191 ottwra. 

5 48 LONQ TALL SALLY 15 RCUrilS 4-192—ROoUstata 
45 Bask: Fun. 5-Z WngawocxJ, 91 Long TaO Saty, 191 

MaftJbB Road. 191 Lurax^r. 

340 WINNINGS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,644:2m) (5) 

1 -in SHO THE BLUB IF (CO) CBaratoad 911-12 
EWrNdtMM 

2 825 CATH08 74 «J Old 91912---SNcftoff 
3 2F34 AFRICAN SAFARI 4PClimM 9104-HStrtnga 
4 -P02 CASVSOnaffiCSJSwaring9193-BMcOWlg 
5 32F3 PONTEVECCWOBE(U3SRJuckas4-192 

Atocteeefll 
2-1 Sing The Bfaes, 3-1 Cathu, 4-1 Portaracchlo Ban, 

91 Ceatno Magic. 191 African Safari. 

4.10 CECIL ALDM HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,055: 
an) (2) 

1 5421 OUBUBt L’EJean 14 (C9F) Mss B Sandara 
5-125 DataHcKaOMi 

2 2111 UCASTAHAS(COkF^CBaaver 4-114(709^^ 

911 La Castana. Evans Oubfisr L*BmuL 

Course specialists 
IRAMStS: Mtos B Sanders. 7 winners from 18 namars, 38^%; 
B Curley. 3 from 15. 20.0%; J Jenkins. 10 from 81. 184%; C 
Wfidman. 3 tram 10,154%; J FUtch-Heyos, 5 from 33. IS2% 
(ONyquaflflera). 
JOCKEYS: DtoeMcKaown. 21 wlnnara from 58 rides, 352%; T 
PkifiBU.3(rom 11.27 J%;JWMto,6from 2S.24J)%; M Atwn.4 
from 20.2QJ%;TGraii1tiaiu. Strom 26.192%; SSman Ecctes. 6 
trom38.198%L 

Williams booked 
Tjrone Williams will partner Fact Finder in the 
william Hill Lincoln at Doncaster on March 24 
wbeD Reg Akehursf 5 gelding attempts to win the 
Flat curtain-raiser for the second year running. 
Williams was on board last year when Fact 
Finder beat Ottergayle by life lengths. 

William Hill reports interest in two outsiders 
for the Lincoln. Western Wolf has been cut from 
33-1 to 25-1, while Dr Bulasco shortened to 33-1 
from 40-1. 

Early inspection at Ayr 
The Ayr stewards are hahting a celled, afthnagh the all-weather 
precautionary 7am faspection to Flat meeting at Sooth weft was 
determine whether todays meet- able to go atotd. 

ins can so eheed- Prospects look sued for a 
The sofas is heavy, and a res map do a ia Ireland at 

spokesman Car the Scottish Fafaryhoase, postponed Iran 
track soldi “We have had a lot of Wcaesdaybeeaase of frost and 
nda over the last ample ef days, snow. There are also high hopes 
and any bmm eoald give as a for the Nass meeting tomorrow, 
problem.” Tranwre yesterday was post- 

High winds took Char toD poned, also became of high 
yesterday, when Hnatingdon wM«, and the meeting has been 
and Taaatan were both can- rearranged for Febretry 1. 

Results from Southwell 
346 pm BO 1, TMM Twtot 
-11-lOtovtZNOfSunririanl 

8ffv Danko (7-ti. 8ran. Nk.,_ 

/VA 
TlHUteWMLI— 

(J&M Classified 

CI# Results 

0898 222 565 

Commeniariea 
0898 222 555 

American Footbell 
0808 444 444 
F.A. Cup Un® 
0898 5DO 120 

Sports Quiz - £1000 
0898 500 lOO 

I'JVisuKi iiiimu a'Mni'iuiiiiiin 
.nrilHUMill niiigHiunjiiiiUiHiHVHJii.iA 

Goteg: stanctonl 
140 (1m) 1. tsiaifln Coarat(G Cattor. 

11-10 tovfc 2. African Spirit (Mfc & 
SatadkA KnightJ94L 3 ran. 4L Iffl. J 
Dunlop. TOM: ELflC DR £1.19 CSfc 
£337. 

2.10 (1n4 1. Oratoad Gout (Atex 
Grams. M m* 4 VSrtg. (MFa. 
Conjurer (7-2). 7 fan. tt !CT BanOA. 
Tote £liO; £130, £&KL DP. £2070. 

Carter. 54 
a* 

,t2-1atf*M. 

CSF;£5.72. 
240 (71) 1, (Mfafc Ftori 

tteffc a VuchtorttoCftW (9 
(191). 11 ran. 4Ltoi hd-CTMtor.Tete 
W W £1.10. E3JXL 224a DR £1830. 
CSR £1434. Trieast £0018. 

Shanahan Bsy 1911 tsv. 16 ran. NR: 
GhncralL 1HL lid. R Htobtomd. Tote 
£13305 EZBOl £840. £239 DR £3139 
CSP. £13939 

’ttiBMSNB 
191, Onto GnaiU QufrML S2 

i Trip To The Moon R-a aflwy 
iwm(l9lt Bmydraiow92>ttv.Bran. 
2813-DThom. fate £330; H30, £2.19 
DR £1149 CSR £1239 
Ptocmet£4739 

KLSULT& 0S9S-W-W 

• The Greenafl Whitley Gold 
Cup at Haydock Park od March 
3 will have added prize-money 
of £35,000, a 40 per cent in 
create on fast year. The prize- 
money for this three-mile handi¬ 
cap chase is to be extended 
down to shah place. 

'/W/sm’ H1 LI 
CgJin eh**o*4 m.2Spp*rm\t>. 0«n*rai*. 

31 p per rrun. 9) al) oilr*/ tlrrutrtic. VAT 



COMMONWEALTH GAMES: EQUALLING THE WORLD 100M BREASTSTROKE RECORD MAKES MOORHOUSE A VICTIM OF HIS OWN_ACfflgV§MENTS 

Top-of-the-world plunge to despair 
IAN STEWART 

From Simon Banes 
Auckland 

Adrian Moorhouse won a gold 
medal at the Commonwealth 
Games yesterday, doing so in 
a world record time and 
proving beyond doubt that he 
remains the best in the world. 
No wonder he Teels rather 

*r: 

He won the men's 100 
metres breaststroke in which 
English swimmers filled aS 
three medal places; James 
Farrack was second and Nick 
fiillingham third. Gillingham 
was depressed as wdl: be 
thought be should have done 
better. It was left to Parrack to 
carry the flag for people who 
are quite pleased with life. 

Moorhouse had begun the 
day by blasting everyone's 
nerves to bits with his perfor¬ 
mance in the heats. He won 
his own heat by a mile and was 
just 0.15sec shy of a world 
record. Afterwards be had 
complained vaguely of feeling 
“sluggish in die water.” 

He was the overwhelming 
favourite for the final and was 
the overwhelming winner. 
The three English rubber caps 
bobbed and surged along the 
first length more or less in a 
line but, after they turned, 
Moorhouse switched on the 
afterburners and transformed 
the race into an exhibition of 
pure ability: the sort of thing 

that g»hiia rates anyone who 
has had the misfortune to be 
bitten by the bug of sport 

Horse people like to watch 
selling platers, athletics enthu¬ 
siasts love to go to dub 
meetings, and you can't keep 
swimming buffs away from 

the dub of which Moorhouse 
and Parrack are members. But 
anyone who has fallen victim 
to sport likes to watch truly 
exceptional performers. No 
matter what the disriptine, 
there is the same sense of 
privilege at being there. This is 
true in one's favourite sports 
and it is true even in a sport 
that is, to the outsider, as 
boring as swimming. 

Moorhouse is a phenom¬ 
enon of pure ability. Think of 
Sebastian Coe and Dancing 
Brave and you have estab¬ 
lished Moorbouse’s level. And 
yet he is depressed. Yesterday 
he finished in a time of Imin 
01.49sec. That happens to be 
the same as the world record 
he holds. He has not defeated 
himself! He has scotched the 

snake, not killed it And he 
feds rather low. 

“Yes, 1 fed pretty frus¬ 
trated. Very frustrated. I felt a 
bit better in the warm-up than 
I did in the heats, and 1 had 
hoped to set a new record. Ah, 
wdl, no excuses. I swam pretty 
good." 

All the same, his first emo¬ 
tion on turning round to check 
his time was one of piercing 
disappointment He had won, 
he bad again stamped his 
authority over the event in 
global terms, but it was not 
nearly enough. One hun¬ 
dredth of a second—how far is 
that in inches? — would have 
made him happy, a tenth of a 
second would have made him 
fulfilled. But mete confirma¬ 
tion that he is the best in the 
world is not good enough. 

Moorhouse is 25, which 
makes him thoroughly ancient 
as swimmers go—old enough 
to be side of the number of 
times people have asked him 
when he is going to retire. This 
is his third Commonwealth 
gold: that makes eight years as 
a leading international swim¬ 
mer. He won gold in the Seoul 
Olympics as wdL And still no 
hint of retirement. 

Quartet earn a silver 
after finishing third 

His depression is only 
surprising at first sight After a 
while, it becomes intensely 
logical He has been in hard 
training for a yean swimming 
is a summer event but he has 
trained in order to sustain 
himself at competitive level 
for both northern and south¬ 
ern hemisphere summers. He 
has been in training for a year. 

England ww one other medal on 
the opening day, a sflrer in the 
women's 4x200 metres free¬ 
style — and this after finishing 
third. The English squad a 
Joanna Conll (Sutton Coldfield), 
Shairon Davies (Bracknell), 
Jody I-anrastwr (Warrington) 
and Jnae Croft (Wigan) finished 
behind Canada and Australia 
bat the Canadians were dbqaail- 
fied for a faulty takeover on the 
second leg. 

Karen Pickering (Ipswich) 
came fourth in the women's 
100m freestyle and Zara Long 
(Sydenham) was fifth in the 
women's 400m individual med¬ 
ley. 

Perhaps England's biggest 
disappointment came in the 
men's 200m freestyle. Pud 
Howe had set the fastest heat 
time and broken his own British 
record in the process with latm 
51.14sec bat in the final he 
finished sixth, well befafad Mar¬ 
tin Roberts (Australia). 

Australian women broke three 
Commonwealth records in the 
finals. Hayley Lewis, aged 15, 
won the 400 metres medley in 
4mm 4ft65$ec; Karen Van 
Wirdnm clocked 5&48 in win¬ 
ning the 100m freestyle, and 
Australia took the 4 x 200m 
freestyle in 8min 0&95sec. 

Training in swimming is 
not only physically demand¬ 
ing but likely to be tedious to 
an almost hallucinatory de¬ 
gree. Moorhouse has been at it 
for the last 12 months solid: 
that involves seven days a 
week and five hours a day in 
the water. It doesn't bear 
thinking abotXL 

It is amazing enough to 
think about those tough semi¬ 
children who swim for med¬ 
als: the shaven-skulled. 
frighteningly young-looking 
boys; the girls with muscled. 

Lyon loses flyweight title 
“Things can only get better,” 
Ian Irwin, the England coach, 
said as the (vetting day of the 
Games boxing competition 
ended with John Lyon, a leading 
medal hope; already eliminated 
and two of his w«m colleagues 
requiring treatment in hospital. 

the same ambulance. He won 
his bout but then had to scratch 
with a broken cheekbone. He 
will need a minor operation but 
Can twell, after undergoing tests, 
was discharged. 

Lyon, the defending flyweight 
champion, was surprisingly 
beaten by John McLean, of 
Scotland, the British Army 
champion five times in the last 
six years, who won the votes of 
four of the five judges. 

John Irwin, the featherweight, 
from Doncaster, lightened the 
gloom even if his points win 
over an iinriiaiingnkhnH Cook 
Islander was hardly cause for 
great celebration. But as Irwin 
said: “It was the win we were 
looking for. It will boost the 
team." 

The England team were criti¬ 
cal of the canvas used in the 
Auckland ring. Lyon said: “My 
feet were slipping all over the 
place. I could have gone 25 
rounds, but I just could not get 
my feet going.” 

Mickey CantweU,the England 
light-flyweight, collapsed 
shortly after being knocked out 
by aTongan and, suffering from by a Tongan and, suffering from 
amnesia, was taken to hospital 
for observation. Monty Wright, 
the light-heavyweight, went in 

While Lyon considered his 
future in the sport — “I'm not 
making any hasty decisions” — 
McLean, a physical training 
instructor, celebrating his first 
win over the English champion 
in three attempts, asked: “If I 

Clean sweep by Indian railwaymen 
Auckland (Reuter) — India took 
all six weightlifting gold medals 
on offer yesterday at the 
Commonwealth Games. Three 
golds apiece for Chan- 
dersekaran Raghavan, in the 
flyweight division, and 
Rangaswamy Pumraswamy, the 
bantamweight, gave India, 
which joined the boycott of the 
1986 Edinburgh Games, plenty 
to celebrate on its retain. 

Pumraswamy, aged 25, like 

Raghavan, a railway worker, set 
Games records in the dean and 
jerk and overall categories. 

He lifted 110kg in the snatch 
to match the old record and then 
lifted 1375kg with consummate 
ease in the clean and jerk. 
Ponnuswamy's combined total 
gave him a 17.5kg winning 
margin over Alan Ogilvie, of 
Scotland, the silver medal win¬ 
ner. For the first time medals are 
being awarded for each stage of 

competition. 

Raghavan bettered five 
Commonwealth and Games 
records, including Precious 
McKenzie’s overall S2kg fly¬ 
weight mark set in 1974. A 
combined lift of 23Z5kg beat 
McKenzie's Gaines record of 
215kg and gave Raghavan the 
Common wealth record. 

Raghavan, aged 19, said: “I 
can lift more than I did today." 

Free event 
pulls in 

the crowds 
Tram event 
tOrder men's singles, women's singles, 
men's doubles, women’s doubles, muted 

From Peter Bryan 

Whether the crowds, lining the 
southern motorway from Auck¬ 
land to watch yesterday's 
100km (62% mites) cycle team 
time trial, were there because it 
was the only free event of the 
entire Games programme is 
immaterial- They came in their 
thousands, giving vocal support, 
not unnaturally, to New Zea¬ 
land's four-man team who, 
later, by way of thanks, were to 
collect gold for a ride that 
produced a Games best time 

Even the Games* organizers, 
not averse to adding a dollar or 
two to income, had not been 
able to devise a way of making a 
chaise to spectators. 

The winning New Zealand 
quartet of Graeme Miller, Brian 
Fowler, Ian Richards and Gavin 
Stevens called it a “pain 
course." Others were even less 
complimentary, having ridden 
four 25km sections, each of 
which started with a wind- 
assisted ran to the south fol¬ 
lowed by a bead-wind ride to the 
northern turn. 

England won the 1986 event 
at Edinburgh but this time 
could not cope with the out-of- 
season racing in high tem¬ 
peratures. 

It was a bronze medal for 
Chris Boardman. Pete 
Longbottom, Ben Luckweil and 
Wayne Randle, of England, 
trailing New Zealand by 22sec at 
the halfway mark and having 
five seconds in hand over 
Canaria 

By 75km Canada had moved 
ahead of England, albeit by onjy 
one second, and were lmin 
26sec down on the host nation. 
England tired as Canada found 
second wind on the undulating 
but monotonous motorway 
route to the podium. 

The New Zealand squad — 
and New Zealand — were 
delighted with the result; Can¬ 
ada wiped out the memory of 
fifth place in 1986 and England's 
quartet considered that, in the 
circumstances, they rode wefl. 

Stmenson lost V Kumsr 1-15, 8-15: R 
Cater lost to M BfeM. 1-11,6-11; Q Ls 
and P Btockbum W R Boggs and « 
Sharon, 154,154k TStnsB and L Bryant 
bt MBJsftt and S Psdmanabha. 12-15,17- 
16.15- 9; T SmeS and G Lang bt R Bangs 
and S Psdmanabha, 156T153}: Maw 
Zaaland M Scotland, 4-1 (G Stewart tn A 
GaSsgher. 156.515,1513; J Stalest A 
Gtoson. 511. 511; P Home and K 
HantaonbtD Timers nd A WNte. 158, 
1511: T WhittBtor and J Ctarics U J ARan 
and 6 Aflen. 1514.157: P Home and T 
Whittaker btKMkfeXamfesandEAlen. 14- 
18.15- 6.17-14); England bt Indte,50 (S 
Butter M V Kumar. 7512.5151512: H 
Treks M M BUi. 11-8,11-3; S Baddatay 
and M Johnson bt R Bagga and S Stwma. 
158, 156; G Clark mnSs Sankey bt O 
Thanekar and S Psdmanabha. Ill 151; 
G Ctarit and A Goode bt S Sharma and S 
PBdrnanabta. 158,157); Haw Zealand 
M Amaa8a,S-2(G Stewart MD Toad. 15 
5.15- 7; JStfilost toROntor. 5-11,8-11; P 
Home and K Hantaan bt G Lang and P 
Hacttum, 15-12,12-15,18-13:7 Wl» 
taker and J Cheka bt T Smsfl and L 
Bryant, 159,158; no read announced 
for mbad doubles): England bt Scotfasd, 
50 (D Hal bt K Scott 158. 17*14: no 
resuta announced for woman's singles or 
merta dndilBs; G Clartt and S Sankey M J 
Alan and E Alan, 515, 158, 156: A 
Goode and G Gowers bt K MkkSsnSas 
and A Naim. 1510,152). 
GROUP TWO: Northern bates] M Mte- 
dhraa, 5-0 (L McKenna bt H Hyaz, 15-4, 
151: C Munster M F Shaheeda. 11-1, li¬ 
ft P Ferguson and R Kan bt Hasson 
P8y« snaHussefci HyazjlS-1, 155: C 
Mentor sid A Stephens bt F Ramizs and 

and A 
...... 151. 

): Canada bt Hong Kona 50 (M 
Butter bt Yfc Kel Yawn. 1512, 157; D 
Aden bt Chan Mm Wa. 11-8. 11-6; B 
Stanshard and M Bum bl CM Choi Clan 

Men’s singles 
SECTION K I Dickteon (NZ) M D Hint Bl Sami. 25-20 RMascarenhas (Bor) WP 

r«ta (Cook), 255; R Corate (Sox) bl B 
Wtaon (N IreL 2513; M McMahon (HK) M 
J Price (Wafts), 2512; Hint bt 
2524. 
SECTIONBtDCOTMM Ire) bt S P« (ted). 
25-4; BGffl (Can) MTTau (PNG), 2515~H 
ParrefcJAus) bt G Bern aim), 2515; D 
Bryant (tnglbt M Srteth (Guar), 259; GN 
bt Pal. 255: Bryant M Bams. 2512; 
CoriJI bt Tau. 2523; Panola bt Smith, 
25-8. 

Women's singles 
SECTION At A Morris CM) btR McMahon 

2517; S Syvrat (Jar) M N Browning 
2524; W Line (Ena) bt A HefloTO 
2519; M Khan (NZ) bt V SJaosi 
BL 253: Haffont M Syvret 255; 

- W McMahon, 2510; Steosl bt Una. 
2524. 

Women’s pairs 
SECTION,fc Engtend 22. Papua New 
Gunn 2% Wales 17. Cook tXnds 18; 
Canada 18, Austrafle 27; Northern Ireland 
28. Zimbabwe IB; Nonhem Ireland 19, 
Cook (stands 1ft England 23, Austrafle 21; 
Canada 16, Papua (few Guinea 81. 
SECTION Be New Zealand 37. Nortefle 
Canada 16, Papua New Guinea 81. 
SECTION Be New Zaatend 37, Norfefc 
Band 10: Scotland 29. Botswana 14; 
Hero Kong 14, Western Samoa 21: Wales 
14. ZMbdme 13; Guernsey 22. Norfoflc 
Wand 13; Scotland 22. Western Samoa 8; 
Hong Kong 19. Botswana 20. 

Ah rifle pan 
1. Canada (G Lorien, M Ktapp), l,l63pts; 
2. England(CHector.RSmith), l.lSftft 
Mte (S Dune. $ Bhataath), 1.148; 4, 
Austria, 1.145; 5, Scrtand (A Aten. R 
India (S DuQfi. $ * 
Austria, 1.145; 5, "twin, 1.145; 5, Scotland (A Atari. R 
liw). 1.143; ft New Zealand, 1.13ft 7. t&te 
Of Man. 1.11ft ft Jersey, 1.10ft 9. -----' - 1i07g. Banotadeta, 1.09ft 1ft Sri 
11, Asm now Guinea, 98ft 

Free pistol psirs 
i Kwora Chan, 51ft 156.154; D 
id J titaRtefv m Amy Char and 

1, Auatnta (P Adams. 0 Stadstrom), 
I.IOGpts; 2. New Zaatend 0 Read. G 

and C Sharpe bt CM ctwl Chan and 
Chan. 7-lft 15ft 17-1B; 
Wdteea, 50 (D hmu! 
Rhaft 154), 151; D Ptehe bt F ShteMflta, 
1T-0, 11-0; D Hwnbte and A Kate bt 
Hassan Ryaz and Hussain Hyaz. 15-3, 
154 C Sharpe and D Piche bl F Romka 
and F Shahaada. 15415ftA Kad and L 
Ctoutterbt F Ramtea tad l&ioeef, 
150); Malania fat NOflftem Irateni. 
(KokKeongFoo ML McKenna 15415-ft 
Lae Wai Tan bt C Mwtear. 11-2,11-ft 
Soon Cheah and Jatanl Sktek bt P 
Ferguson and R Knag. 154. 154; Wri 
Lang Laa tad Sul Hoan Tan bt C Muotsr 
andA Stephens. 151ft 154: Stew Choon 
Urn tadRaztf Sktek bt P Forauaon and A 
StBOhans. 150.514155); He^Kai 

Rahman. A Sattar), 1,078; 4. England fp 
taamanMa, d Lowe). 1JJ75; ft Hong 
Kom. 1,06ft ft Scotland. 1J368; 7, Mte. 
1.063; ft Canada. ifiS7; ft Jersey. 1 JEft 

Fufl bore rifle pairs 
1. England (SBeSOwr. A Tocfcori. 580pts; 
2, AuStrafifl (J Corbett, BWtxxft sSft 
Jersey (CSB MafcXL CoHn Mrfacft 564; 4. 
Northern Ireland. 563:4 SooOandL 582; ft 
ZMteban, 561: 7. New Zealand. 559; 8. 

544: 11. Canada. 54ft 1ft Horn Kong, 

3-2 (Yk Kal Yeung lost to 
x 3-14 514 Man Wa Chan bt Fao. 3-14 515; Man Kite Cha 

Lae Wat Tan. 12-10, n-ft Ski Km 
Chan and P K Ng (oaf to Soon Chaah 

and Amy Chan bt 
8,152). 

RRen's team aitisac 
1. Canada (C Hfcbert. A Motet, c 
Latandtassa. L BobWn). mjBQpX; ft 
Engtendu May, TBerSetL N Thomas, D 
Cot). 17045; 3, Australia (B Dowriok, T 
Lees. P Hogan, K Maredtei), 16940: 4. 
New ZateandTl 6405; 5. Wales, 16085; ft 
Kong Kong, 144.85; 7, Scodtaft 144^5 

seal-like bodies and damaged 
hair. But Moorhouse has been 
at it for years: and he still 
wants to do more. 

“After I had won this, I 
thought back to the other 
medals I have won. It is a 
question of longevity. Being 
No. 1 is very important to 
me." To achieve number 
onehood is a summit of any 
athlete’s reasonable hopes: but 
to yield that position is some¬ 
times more than they can 
bear. It is something that can 
leave them slithering, with 
desperate reluctance., dowq 
the rankings Cf making pa¬ 
thetic comebacks at outra¬ 
geous ages. 

“It is nice to be No. I in the 
world, but the question is to 
prolong it,” Moorhouse said. 

not a flash in the pan. Even so, 
it’s all better when you’re 
younger. 

“Of course, I have no idea 
how long I can go on. But the 
thing is 1 know I can lower the 
world record. You don’t want 
not to fulfil your potential. 
You always want to do more, 
don’t you? You want to retire 
when you're at the top, but 
probably the last time you’ll 
see me is after I have lost 
somewhere. 

“But I do want to lower that 
record. I want to make it a lot 
harder to break — it’s a part of 
the longevity thing. You've 
worked so hard, yon don't 
want people just to be able to 
break it I want to set the 
record lower, so it win last. I 

beat” 
Top athletes can be tor- 

“Then someone said, you 
may have won your gold 

mwitgri creatures, victims of medal, but you didn't win it 
their own achievements, property. You didn't set a new 
Moorhouse talks of a career record. That thought just got 
after swimming- He is an into my head ana wouldn't 
intelligent and aware person, 
for all that his membership of for aU that his membership of The result was annriier 12 
MENSA may suggest the con- months in the pool, doing reps 
trary. Yet be is locked m the ^ working on stroke eff- 
cycie of training and racing foiency «nri all foe other 
and dissatisfaction: even vie- mysteries of his business. 
tory is depressing. Perhaps foe champions who 

“I was depressed for about achieve longevity are those 
four TTurnths after 1 won foe who are never really satisfied: 
gold in Seoul. 1 was doing a lot 
of personal appearances, 
which meant a lot of time in 
hotel rooms around Britain on 

those who are always hag¬ 
ridden by frustration. Perhaps 
the only great champions are 
the unhappy ones. 

can box that way again, who can 
beat me?" 

Perth sees 
Games for 

Bryant takes time Marksmen 

everyone out to improvise win the 

Irwin said lhe boots used by 
his boxers were barely gripping 
the canvas, and claimed other 
teams faced similar problems. 
“One Zambian boxer went flat 
on his face," he said. 

Clive Howe, the technical 
delegate from the International 
Amateur Boxing Federation, 
said the canvas had been raked 
with a wire brush to improve 
traction, but promised a further 
investigation. 

Auckland (AFP) — Perth is 
working on a scheme to make 
it possible for every country in 
foe Commonwealth to send a 
team to the Games. 

Graham Edwards, the West¬ 
ern Australia sports minister, 
said yesterday: “We want to 
maximize our return from the 
sale of foe village accom¬ 
modation after the Games, 
not foe rent during the 
Games." Perth, which is seek¬ 
ing the right to host the Games 
in 1998, had foe advantage of 
having most of foe venues 
built, he said. 

From David Rhys Jones, A nek land first gold 

• Athens, chasing foe 1996 
Olympics, has a six-man 
delegation in Auckland, while 
Manchester's bid is repre¬ 
sented by Sir David Scott 
(AFP reports). 

MEDALS 

a s e 
6 3 3 
5 5 S 
2 4 2 
2 12 
1 1 1 
0 2 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 

David Bryant, of England, and 
David Cnrlrill, of Northern Ire¬ 
land. enjoyed a good opening 
day at ihg Pakuranga Combined 
Bowling Club yesterday, but 
there were »riiT«ri fortunes for 
their British colleagues, John 
Price (Wales) and Richard 
Corsie (Scotland), who were 
both well beaten by the youngest 
competitor, Mark McMahon, 
from Hong Kong. 

Bryant, the world outdoor 
champion, trailed Mike Smith, 
of Guernsey, for nine ends 
before taking the lead, 7-6, and 
going on to win 259. Against 
Garin Beane, of Zimbabwe, a 
bronze medal winner in foe 
1988 World Championships, 
Bryant's hold on the match was 
so firm that he could afford to 
experiment with long jacks to¬ 
wards the end and, though he 
dropped a few valuable shots in 
the process, he prevailed 25-12. 

Coririli, fully recovered from 
his chest infection, won easily 
against Sreenivasa Pai, of India. 
25-4, but had to work hard for 
his second win, 25-23, over Tau 
Tau, of Papua New Guinea. 

Price complained that he 
could not find the middle of the 
rink against McMahon, who has 
unexpectedly and perhaps pre¬ 

maturely assumed the mantle of 
favourite to qualify from Sec¬ 
tion A. McMahon, aged 20. 
went on to beat Corsie, the 1986 
bronze medal medal winner, 
who is only three years older. 

Corsie was so upset at his own 
fonn that he has jettisoned the 
bowls he uses in Craigentinny 
for a set with a much weaker 
bias. “I was going four feet over 
the string and still finishing 
narrow of the jade," he said as 
he took his new bowls to the 
official tester for approval. 

Wendy Line, the holder of the 
women’s singles, made a crisp 
start to the defence of her title 
with an impressive 25-19 win 
over Audrey Heffond. of Austra¬ 
lia, despite losing a 17-4 lead. At 
19-19 after 24 ends. Line looked 
likely to fall behind for the first 
time in the match when a perfect 
draw saved the day. 

Disappointment followed, 
however, when she faltered 
against Vaiee Siaosi, an extro¬ 
vert Western Samoan. Siaosi, a 
very slow player, shouts instruc¬ 
tions to her boms as they travel 
towards the jack, and shrieked 
with delight as Line lost her 
length, three shots and the 
match on a disastrous final end. 

Simon Behther and Andrew 
Tucker won England's first gold 
medal of the Games by taking 
the foil bore rifle pairs tide. 
With the air rifle pair. Chris 
Hector and Rob Smith, having 
earlier won a silver; England's 
marksmen were celebrating a 
flying start to the shooting 

Belither, aged 32, from Cam¬ 
bridge, and Tucker, aged 52, a 
company director from Cob- 
ham, dominated the com¬ 
petition, scoring 585 points out 
of a possible600and winning by 
15 points from the Australian 
pair, James Corbett and Barry 
Wood, with the Jersey father 
and son team, Cliff and Colin 
Maltett, a point further back. 

Teamwork played a great part 
in the victory as Belither used 
his first two tighter shots at the 
1,000-yard range to guide Tuck¬ 
er's last shot, a buliseye. “We are 
pleased because this will pro¬ 
vide shooting with the sort of 
publicity which it deserves,” 
Belither said 

Tucker was the top scorer of ; 
the day with 292, with Behther 
second cm 288, both showing the 
sort of form which wiQ make 
them favourites for the individ¬ 
ua] event over the weekend. 

YESTERDAY'S'RESULTS FROM AUCKLAND 

CYCLING 
153.16; 4 P Henry fScoft 155.7ft ft J 
Ong (Matey). 1*6.08: 7, M Watkins 

100 kBometros team fane trial 
1. New Zealand (I RUnnb. G Mater. B 
Fowler and G Stevens), 2hr 06mir 
4655sae; ft Canada (P Vertwsea O 
Speere. S Way. C Kobereteinl. 20*19.59; 

Ong (Matey). 15408; 7. M Wofldns 
(WatesLl.-5a.il; ft M Casft (Bar), 200.51. 
NEAT FOUR: 1, T O'Hara (Can). 15122 
ft T stnchewicz (AusL 15108; 3,1 Brown 
(AusL 151-93; 4. J Broughton (EngL 

4 Rogers, 103.44; ft Stocks. 10304; 7, 
Fox, 10425; ft Lawson, 10132. 

Women 
100 metres freestyle 

_ Luckwefl. W RtadtoL 209^3.17; 4. 
Scotland (A Ferry, D Smfln, A Maffwson. B 
Smith). 2:10:56.18; 5. Australia, 
21419.77; ft Northern Mend (J Barr. A 
Irvine. D McCaft C McCenrft 2185122; 

Davey (EngL 154.127, A Li(HK), 15700; 
ft R GheeTfN Ire), 20459. 
FMAL: 1. Roberts, 1:4958; ft Brown, 
1:48.60; 3. Stachewks. 1:4958; 4. 
O’Hara, 15082 5. Paronri, 151.51; ft 
Howe, 15152 7. Broughton. 15221; ft 
SteeL 15320. 

--1. J Sm«JBejT6456sec;2 
GOeetmlm (Nigeria), ft E Duarte 
(Gto). 67.79. 

5857; ft D Jones (Wale- 
g~4«ng (Bar). 6275; ft M 

ESSaUBftaiBUH 
5800; 4. S Hantey f»Un. 6902 ftL 

7. Wales (R Hughes, J Evens. N Hughes 
M Postal. 2200403: 8, Zimbabwe 
222424ft 9, Me of Mar (A Nicftotecn. s 
Porter. M Harrison. A Roche), 2240421; 
10, Hong Kong. 2290520. 

100 metres breaststroke 
' (Fastest eight quality for tiro!) 
HEAT ONE 1. F SOBs (PNG). 1rrtn 
14A3aec. ft S Dowdney (Goer). 1:1458; 
3. R Shongwe (Swaz). 124 4ft 
MEAT TWttl. JCIuratenJ jCert. 15358: 
ft R Lawson (Aus). 154.46; ft M Mason 

. 5654; ft J 
Can). 5621; 
5, S Davies 

Men 
200 metres freestyle 
(Fbsfesf ekStt gusty for Kne0 
HEAT ONE: 1.0 Mewetl (Bar), ante 
01.68sec ft J SmtaJZwiL 208.18; ft I 
Martina 20957- 4. At^K (Gib), 

-.-..-(Eng), 151.14 
(British record}: ft E Parent (Can). 
151.26: 3. J Steel (NZ). 15261; 4. § 
McQuatd (Scott. 15421; 5. M Stavras 
(Cyp). 20051; 5, D nc*ta 
7. S Kneebam (Guart.2 
Cheung WU (HK). 2Q457. 
HEAT THREE: 1. M Roberts JAusi 
15254; ft R Anderson (NZ). 15282ftD 
Ward (Can). 153.1* 4. R Tapper (NZ). 

wson (Aus). 154.46; ft \ 
155.17; 4, G Watson 
5. B MBsom (NZL 147. 

HEAT POUR: 1. P Noafl (Can). 5722 ft K 
Van Wtelum (Aus). 5ftG 

HEAT THREE: 1. N 
153.02 2 J Parte* (EngL 153.19^)!% 
Stocks (Aim). 15358: 4,13 Forbes (N2, 
1:0552 5. R Brown (Woles). 157.88;&P 
McGSonJNIre). 15800; 7. Vue Ng 
(Steg). 15953; ft M Rahman (Bang, 

toafl (Can) 572ft ft K 
5854: ft T Jefts (NZL 

5854; 5. A 

Featherweight 
FWST ROUND: I Tembo (Zem) bt M 
BevenyfScot), pis; J Nfcoison (Aus) ko A 
Ando (PNGL 2nd nut J Irwin (Eng) M S 

Ugh^weiteiweigM 
RRST ROUND: M James (Nigeria) ho G 
LoumoOfTcn), 1 si md;MSmySi (Wales) M 
N Wood (NZ). rsc 1st md. 
WetterwelgM 
FUST ROtMD: M Ketots (PNG) M P 
Satemmen (LesLpte;SGunartene(Sri) 
to J KteW (Soft 3rd md. 
Light-tieavywei^tf 
HRST ROUND: R Brawn (Cta) bt O 
EsperanJScw). ptK M Wright (Eng) bt S ssisste,"dOT“(^“A 

account by 
Mancini 

6-5) by Walter uvaaeiv^Qf 

Gtittering {vires: Parrack (sOv»), Moorhouse (gold) and GiBmghaiii (bronze) after Eaghmd’s 1-2-3 m foe 100m brexststnAe 

seal-like bodies and damaged. “Doing that, you show you’re don't see anyone coming up to jny iow°- J ^ 
hair. But Moorhouse has been not 2 flash in the pan. Even so, break it right now. I don t lonely. And what depressed 
at it for years: and he still it’s all better when you’re want to leave foe record there me most was the question: 
wants to do more. younger. for someone I know I can what do I do next. 

to-be done 

about these 
Mancini arid-That 
gave the fight to Canhaks 
two rounds did not give Ha __ 
the last two rounds. Thal wa* 
gross injustice. If Hardy dkl&ot 
win the last two rounds I don't 
know anything about boxing 
We were robbed. It was a 
politicaldedtioo.” . •_ 

However, the Americans 
could also darin foot the score¬ 
card of Dave Parris, the Eag&h 
judge, leant too heavily cm the 
borne boy’s side. Parris scored-jr 
116-113 (7-4). \ 

In those two rounds it was 
Hardy who was iq? on h» toes 
and punching with composure, 
while the champion footed flat-' 
footed trying to save 2 crown 
that was slipping away. Even 
Camzafes's trainer, Jesse Reid, 
admitted: *T thought we had to 
win the last round.” 

On my card, however, even 
after giving Hardy the last two 
rounds, he did not win. I bad it 
114-114, ie- 6-6, which mean 
that ranfrahte as champion 
would have retained foe Title. 
But the American became the 
dear winner when one deducted 
an extra point from Hardy for, 
going, down from a left 10 the. 
ribs m the ninth. 

One had to agree with 
Mancini Thai it all added apron 
tremendous fight from sarrto 
finish, “ibis was not a fight fir 
money,” Manrini said. “Wesat. 
down and talked tactics. He: 
responded all the way. He 

parir One more fight and he’ll 
be back with a shout.” Hardy 
said: “I would love to have a 
shot as soon as possible.” 

The Texans are wiHing to give 
him a return if Hardy is 
prepared to go to Texas. Rod 
said: “We would not fight hoe 
«pi», not with that wonderful 
crowd behind Hardy- Did you 
see how they picked him up 
when he was hurt? I bad thought 
Hardy would not last more than 
eight rounds — but thaL crowd! I 
have got to make my bases safe. 

“It’s the hardest fight Orian- 
do’shad. He beat Seabrook,*riio 
was a great champion, trat never 
took this sort of punishment. 
That’s why I want to whip 
Hardy. That’s why I want the 
home-town crowd on my tide." 

With both tides wanting a 
return, it should not take 
Mickey Duff the matchmaker, 
long to arrange iL Perhaps Las 

Texas and as neutral as 
can hope for. The challenger 
would have gone down well .on 
American tewvition and they 
would pay big money to seethe 
two again. 

Despite Ganizales’s reput¬ 
ation of being another Roberto 
Duran with superb boxing skills. 
Hardy showed no few-. He 
fought the champion all the way, 
though at times be had to use the 
full width of the ring toget out of 
trouble. He did that well and 
had the champion swiping air 
many times. 

The first part of the bout 
belonged to the champion; tbe 
second to Hardy even though he 
was down in the ninth. Which1 
only goes to show how util the 
Sunderland man boxed. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Protest at 

m Lancias 

-6. M Lock 
_ 7, M Madtes (N Ira), 60.4ft 

o. w nai Chau (HK), 8286. 
FMAL: 1. Vta WHwn. 5&4S; 2 

Women’s springboard 
PREUMHARr ROUND: 1. T Cm 

15953; ft M Rahman 

HEAT FOUR: 1. A Moorhouse 
15184:2 

R Lockhart 
Stan (HAD. 1:1062 7. ti Gtovw (tofcft 
1?042 B. G SttgaujroM}, 1:1326, 
FINAL 1. Moortnuse. 151.49 (agutes 
world rocordt ft Parrack. 153.15; ft 
GBngftm 153.16; 4. Ctewtend, 15323; 

400 metres imfividuaf mefaey 

199,77pts; ft M Da PteTO (Can). 199.>4; ft 

BWiop (Eng). 18959;/TpGorton (CtaL 
L 186A8: s. N 

Bishop (Eno). 1B9527. P G 
188.1ft ft O Clark (Watoa). 
Cooney (NZL 1855ft 

18642 9, 

By s Special Carrcspondent:- 

Lancia first won the Monte 
Carlo rally in 1972 - yesterday 
they registered their eleventh 
victory in the opening round of 
the world championship thanks 
tothe Didier Aurid, of France, 
before running into a protest by 

_ _ 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Today 
ATHLETICS: 2350: Men's ttananer, 

020: Women’s hapteMon, 

BAOUNTOffe 2000: Team event 
BOWLS: 2000: Women’s atejtafl; men’s 
pairs; men’s feus. 
CTCUNtt 2202 Min'a iprint; teoman'a 
sprint-qstatan. 
GYMNASTICS: 2150: Man’s arttata afl 
rami 
SHOOTtata 2052 Futaora rMa. tew tad 
second sages; air rifle hdMdvtt Sheet 
peas. 221E Air rtoe MMdnal - M. 
SWBMHGt 2052 Woman's 400m free¬ 
style; 100m badatroto; 4x 100m free- 
style - heats; Man's 100m freestyle. 
200m backstroke — heats. Syechroatoed 
•wfaraHag sob routae—fteaL 

Tomorrow 
ATHLETICS: 0022 Men’s 100m, feat 
round. 0032 Women s hepWhlun. high 
Jjffe- OOM: Women's dtecw, quaffyteg. 
61-02 Women's 400m, hems. W 
•ten's 400m. test round. 01E& Men's 
110m hisdtos, heats. 0225: Women’s 
loan, neats. 0232 Women's hepaaiflon. 
Shtx 0255: Men's 3000m ISSplectlMQ. 
hsats. 0132 Men’s hammer. flnaL 0132 
Men’s loan. Second round. 044)2 Men's 
110m hutflas, semt-flnaH. 0425: Wom¬ 
en’s heptathlon, 200m. OflAS: Women's 
floan. samMfrteiB. 0652 Man’s 400m. 
second round. 0632 Women’s 3000m, 
first heaL 0252 women’s 3000m, second 
ham. 06.12 Men's 10000m, anaL 

BADSSHTCft 0150 and 0052 Team 
events. 
BOWLS: 0232 Women's singles; mm’s 
pairs; men's inn. 
BOONCfc 0150 and 0852 PnMrotes. 
CTCUNQ: 0652 Man's 1000m fridMdute 
team trite, final; woman’s aprkft test 
round and wteaefion. 
GTIWASnCS.0252Woman’s tatsUctel 
round 
SHOOrattkattilghtFraapiskilnteirid- 
ute 0Z32 nee pteU mdMdute, finsL 
matt 0132 Woman’s 400m free¬ 
style; 100m bacfcsfruta; 4 x 100m fraa- 
style-finals; Man's 100m freeteyie; 200m 
becksboka - finals. Otteam women’s 
MgMxwd man's 3m springboard - 
nreflminafto. 
WBGHTUFTWNfe 0152 TCkg CteSS- 
0652 8ft5hg das. 

ssssiriTsaESifisa._ 
L Robinson 

«,n4J>739;5.j 

(Cta), 550^477. SPunis 
\ CWvwrthy. 

ilS \Pn:Jc*0r' ***£**■ Swatnem, 
4.-49.75; ft Long, 43149; ft Molar 
«gjg 7. RoWroon, 4*256; ft rSS r 

4 x 200 metres freestylB relay 
RML1, Austrafia (H Lewis, j McMahon. 
J Bferd. J McDontedL&tenraSS 

J LancasteP^OralS 
ftlftSI; ft New Zealand (P LangrteL M 
BurVe. L Rofafraon, S HartevL 82.82 4! 
Scotland. 83655; ft Waks, &4058; 
Canada ttaquafifiad altarn^inga^L 

Sychronized 

ssuTnAisByn 
ZMnntta ptZ), 78^10, E Bintam 
(NZ), 78.62. 

CLEMI *!ffl JH86 1, Raghavan. 
127-5ta ft Hayman. 1175; ft GoWWa). 

iosS Nsuy“'11Wk ** McF®rtane' 

ems&gpt 
56 kilograms 

AumafafCanV 1(65; 4. 
ftsft ire* ft R H0B0WI 
YongTTOfetog), SftO; 7. 

S Judson (NZ). 905; 9,_ 

CLEAN AND taK 1, RfflUBwa 
Ur.Um 
Ogtvle7 1 
Aumals. 122ft; ft YongTee 
Jddson, lifts; 8, Oflrfsn. 
Osman, 1005. 

1024 ft 

.2112 6, 

.20ftft 5 

'• KEY. 
-GAMES ON JX’* 

Today 
B8C1 aftOsm (update); 12-12.55pm, 7- 
8pm. Euosport 4-5 and 10-1 Ipnt Htah- 
flghts ot the aeoond day. 

Tomorrow 

B8C1 130 onwards. Ftanb of men’s 
hwnman women's 400m ftocante; men's 
100m freestyle; women's 100m badc- 
stroke; man's 200m bateatnahe; women’s 
4 x 100m freeatyte; men's 10500m. 
fampOll 1-2.46 and 9-10pm; KghUBMs 
ettho ttadday. 

Ught-fly weight 
FBtST ROUND: S Dotss (Gha) bt $ 
Sandavu CZang, ps; J Jtteo (Uga) to M 
Cantwefl (BnL 3rd ml. 

m 1,, , wgm 

Byweight 
HRST ROUND: B M—notes (Tan) bt T 
Mataile (Late, roe 3rd rod; J McLjon rsaro 
bt J Leon (Big), pts B Slwskwl (Zam) M A 

Wfihem Ireland: PNtt 
Gtenee 8cct ScoBmd; 

bt J lyon (Big), ptc B Shrekwl 
Baba (Gha), pte; Z Thanga 1 
Rabat) (Cook), rec 1st met n 1 
(Zkn) bt G Mctmotei (Cta). pta. 

Tanzania; Jwb Tonga; Trim TrtnlSd -r, 
Tobago; Ubk Uganda; W Sane ininnT 1^ 
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CRICKET 

Wheatley’s plea for 
a championship 

of four-day matches 
Ossie Wheatley, the chairman 
of the Test and County 
Cricket Board's cricket com¬ 
mittee, has reiterated his 
strong belief that the future of 
the English game at the high¬ 
est level depends upon a new 
county championship struc¬ 
ture of 16 four-day matches. 

In an open letter, Wheatley 
has spelled out the importance 
of the proposed new structure 
being introduced for the 1991 
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He says that at a TCGB 
cricket committee meeting ou 
Monday he was Surprised to 
learn that one county had 
abeady decided its attitude 
.., without the advantage of 
seeing the final recommenda¬ 
tion, which will be contained 
in papers to be submitted to 
the board's meeting in 
March-” 

Wheatley adds; “I was also 
concerned to bear that at least 
three otto counties intend to 
ballot their members shortly 
on the question ... possibly 
before the board papers are 
calculated.” 

Anxious to ensure that be¬ 
fore members are asked to 
vote they should be aware of 
all the issues involved. Wheat- 
ley says: “I would ask you to 
bear in mind that there is far 
more to the proposed new 

Hastings 
ground 

reprieved 
The CWnd Ground at Has- 
ttan, which was to have been 
dmloMd thlo winter, has had a 
stay of i Mcnttoa (Jv» Tennant 
writes). Owing to the 
unfavourable economic climate, 
Spcybswk Retell pic has de- 
toed uuiir action week. 

The delay means that Has¬ 
tings Priory wffl be aWe to ptay 
dab cricket an the historic 
groands aB next ramer. “They 
win definitely he doing so,** grid 
Cyril Edward*, woetary of the 
trustees, who om the ground, 
“it is a stems we did not know 
tUs before Soson phnwd thdr 
fixture UsL" 

Nigel Bett. the Sosec sec¬ 
retary, said that ft was too late 
ferthemtoamenlthebr fixtures. 
They are to play a county 
duaplMAhntndAnndd 
tor the Jhaf tone hi toe sammer. 

Edwards said that be thought 
Spcyhawfc maid take np Mr 
optian when the economic shear 
tien fanproved. “They have 
ownriltod themselves to a great 
deal of money,** he said. A new 
greasl which Hastings Priory 
and, rithnafely, Sussex, will 
pkqr m has been laid abort a 
mile from the town centre. 

A spokesman for Spcyhawk 
arid: “We are havtag dis- 
nisrisna with retBfiere and wfll 
defiehriy be going ahead with a 
£60 affifeu devetopment at the 
jW rtihe year. The valne of the 

Bridgetown, Barbados - The 
England party arrived here 
late on Wednesday Ear their 
10-week tour of the West 
Indies. The team trill have 
four days* practice before fac¬ 
ing a local side on Monday and 
Tuesday. The Wert Indies 
captain, Viv Richards, who 
has an injured finger, has been 
advised to rest for a few weeks. 

structure than just replacing 
the present imbalanced 22- 
matefa mix of three and four- 
day cricket with 16 four-day 
matches. It involves the future 
health of England at the 
highest level. 

“If the huge amount of 
money England produces for 
cricket as a whole from Test 
matches iS tO be maintain,^ 
and improved, is is time for 
the counties to reinvest in 
England now. 

“At the December board 
meeting the counties made it 
abundantly dear that they 
would not entertain a reduc¬ 
tion in the number of one-day 
limited-over competitions we 
play, because of the finanriai 
return they produce. That 
leaves only the chawipirnwhip 
to produce the standard of 
player needed to be successful 
at Test match level 

“We have done all that we 
can in terms of improving the 
mechanics of the game with 
balls, pitches etc. Now we 
need to improve the way it is 
played, and all the people 
involved closely with England 
— the players, captains, Eng¬ 
land committee, and a dew 
majority of the cricket com¬ 
mittee — believe four-day 
championship cricket is the 
answer. 

“The proposed new struc¬ 
ture allows, for instance, extra 
preparation time before each 
Test match which our oppo¬ 
nents in this country already 
enjoy. We have also taken into 
account the interests of mem¬ 
bers in providing champ¬ 
ionship cricket on most 
Saturdays, with cup semi¬ 
finals and finals on other 
weekend days, as well as 
allowing flexibility in the fix¬ 
ture schedule to enable at least 
some festival cricket to 
continue.” 

Wheatley ends: “The cricket 
committee, supported by the 
marketing committee, fed it is 
essential we change now to 
safeguard future Test mavh 
revenue. Unless we do so, we 
fear members will face sub¬ 
stantial increases in member¬ 
ship fees, to enable county 
dubs to balance their books.” 

Careworn batting 
by young England 

From John Woodcock, Geelong 

In the second of the three four- 
day “Youth Internationals” 
being played between England 
and Australia. England spent the 
first day making 200 for six off 
104 overs in gorgeous weather, 
and if that sounds unambitious, 
so it was. 

Having been outplayed by 
Australia in two recent one-day 
pmw, England hmitnd the con¬ 
fidence to nwiM anything like 
enough of a promising start In 
the hour after tea, whh a couple 
of spinners in action, they 
managed only 26 runs off 22 
ovcis, partly because, being a 
four-day match, it was thought 
that this was the way to play it 
Instead, of course, it is more 
likely to be sdfdefeating. 

The Australians bowed very 
decently and fielded aggres¬ 
sively, and the outfield, like 
most in Australia these days,. 
was unhefofaDy slow, owing to 
the length of the grass. And just 
in case we should not think 
there was any difference be¬ 
tween this and the game men 

play, it was not long before 
Holloway, one of the English 
openers, bad bis helmet split by 
a short-pitched ball from a 
decidedly lively bowler. 

In their mpnin, Jason 
Gaffian, Australia have a natu¬ 
ral afi-rotmder with a big repute 
ation. He took the fint three 
wickets to fell through making 
things happen at a briridsh 
medium pace. For F-ngtond the 
first four batsmen all looked 
good players, as indeed they 
should. In the first of the four- 
day games, which was drawn, 
Grayson, from Yorkshire, made 
a hundred; now he was caught at; 
the wicket, leg glancing. 

Crawley forced a short ball 
back to the bowler, stylishly but 
rather carelessly. Holloway, 
Keecfa and Butler, were all out 
between 30 and SO, Keecb and 
Butler to the second new bafi. So 
far, anyway, it has been too 
femiliar a story to be auspicious. 

■COMB: EwtandYoonaCridwtal ZOO- 
6 PI KMCh toTPC L HtStawy 40). 

Indian spinners settle 
fate of President’s XI 

-•"rC'n 

protest 
turbos 

in MO?* 

..-eeff tataptotod project wffl be in 
excess ef £100 mfltfon.” 

Chairmanship 
. " for Wilson 

'r ; •> Northamptonshire have named 
j - v.-;* Lv 4 Wubm as their chairman. 

■- Wflsea, usd 50, aaccecds Frank 
umboniiL who takes over 
fids year aachririnma of the Test 
and Goaty Cricket Beard. 

Wflsou, a trustee of the comity 
dab nd a Conner president of 
toe Hone BaOdera Federation. 
vms elected to toe Nortfauts 
committee la 1971. He was 
treasmer from 1974 to 1979. 

Warwickshire 
make Test bid 
Warwickshire wffl campaign at 
the spriag nwedu of toe TCCB 
for an an—tl lest match at 

Bob Evans, toe Warwickshire 
chain—, said: “Of the provin- 
dri Test Bounds, Edgbaston 
has completely ootstripped 
Treat Bridge, OU TVafford and 
Headhgky as toe premier 
seoceof Test match income to 
toe TCCB. it is time to take 
Edgbaston off toe Teal match 
n^aad^ rifonl It recognition — 

New Plymouth, New Zw>i»nd 
(Reuter)—India demolished the 
New Zealand President's XI 
second-innings batting yes¬ 
terday to win the first match of 
their tour by a comfortable 195 
runs. 

Left with the task of sooting 
369 for victory, the President’s 
XI began the day with some 
hope on a placid pitch. But a 
disastrous morning session left 
them reding at 110-5 at lunch 
and the spinning fingers of 
Narendra Hirwani and 
Venkatapathi Rqju did the rest, 
to have the New Zealanders all 
out before tea for 173. 

Manoi Prabhakar, a deceptive 
fast-medium bowler, wreaked 
the early havoc when he re¬ 
moved David White and Kyle 
Wcalleans, the operas, in the 
fifteenth over of the inning* 

The double Mow dented the 
New Zealand confidence which 
only partially returned as Ken 
Rutherford and Grant Bradbum 
put on 50 for the third wicket. 

Rutherford was tipped as the 
man who could sway things the 
president’s way and he appeared 
in fine form. He hit six fours on 
his way to 30, but be was then 
out to a rash stroke, spooning a 
catch to Kiran More, the 
wicketkeeper. 

MMMrt Flret Innings 512 (MAzhwuddn 
150. V Ctamtasokhar 82. S Manjrakar 80: 
J Mknow 5 lor 127). Ssoond tarings 185 
(KS Mora 59 not oul). 

PREMSirB Xfe PM Innings 329 tar 9 
OK (G E Bradbum 74.KR RuHwitonJ 54; 
MPnetaksr4tarm 

DJmtobPmHukar 
K A Wssstana taw Prabhsksr 
K R Ruthwkxd c More b Razttan — 30 
G E Bradbum c Mora b Rafu-42 
MW Douglas SiwRafu--6 
G R Lsrsan c Chandrasaktnr b Mnmni 26 
S A Thomson c Dm b Hbwani. 4 
tTA PWora c ChandmsoMnrb Htamitf 4 
tacSnsddMbHkwani -----0 
M fficbfftisan c Mom b Pribtiakar — 18 
jPMBnownotou-« 

Extrva (b 7, b 6)-.J3 
TOM-173 

FALL OF WICKETS: 14S. 2-Z4,3.74,4- 
102,5-103,6-110,7-128,8-128.9-141. 

BOWUNG: Prabtakar 12.1-4-2L3; Kspi 
Dm aS-9-0: Razdm 74W7-1 Rafu 
2046*2: Hkwanl 17431-4. 

• WELLINGTON (Reuter) - 
Ken Rutherford, the Otago bats¬ 
man, was recalled yesterday to 
the New Zealand squad for the 
first Test against India in Christ¬ 
church starting on February 2. 
Richard Hadlee and Chris 
Cairns were not considered 
because of injury, although 
Hadlee will work in the nets 
with the squad before the match. 

TEAM: J G Wright ftspM4 J G 
Braoswvll. J J Crows. MTOohs, T J 
FranWn, M J GrosMCli. A H Jonjs, D K 
mama. D N PsM. I D S Snah. MC 
Snedrim, K R RutaarfonJ, W Wotsoo. 

MOD honours 
gtaab Arabs, Warwickshire, 
toe former fafaMn, 
and Keith Fletcher, ef Essex, 
hare been made Honorary 
Cricket Members of toe MCC. 
eonr nvutisM playees have been 

Boon out of third Test 
Sydney (Reuter) - David Boon, AibfoaHa leads 1-0 m toe 
the Australian top order bats- toree-Test senes. The third Test 
man, will miss the third Test starts m Sydney on Febroary 3. 
neainst Pakistan due to an Geoff Marsh is doubtful for 
inured left knee. Boon yes- toe Test due to a broken right 
^ . a___rhmmh mffrfpd tvmlp fnlrmp a 

ZT- J Mag 1V8C1MIMHW. |U|VUM4 -Z - 

They*** Deryck Moray, of the a one-day march tn Novemba; 
west Indies, Giatippi and aggravated m Austrabas 
Y^re—th. ®f India* Zabeer receotmnwnTestsgaiiutPalo- 
Ahbas, rtPakfatan, and Jensn stan in Adelaide, an Australian 
ctacy* of New Zealand. Cricket Board official saod. 

Mike Vdetta is toe leading 
contender to replace Boon. Tom 
Moody, a century-maker in the 
first Test against Sri Lanka, 
could also be considered. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Plymouth face a long haul 
£*8* o'clock on Sunday morn- 
pfc a party of amateur rugby 

Players.from Plymouth 
a sponsored breakfast at 

Abbot before cooun- 

Ul Ult OI1UW 
/vmteor Rugby League Assoc- 
uuioo. 

Plymouth Tamarade have 
H“Jon®e« journey of all the 
SSJS0 appear in the 

first-round games, 
kmgjouroey as a 

of their anpresshre 33-6 
yer Hoylisd in ■ toe 

roiind of toe tro- 
SSL’ttmvel w Leeds to 
SS w k®*1 PCflytechnic ado, 

a food record in the 

assaaeaas 

By Keith Maeklin 

the rational administrates' of 
BARLA, Maurice Oldroyd The 
win over Hoyland was Bath’s 
first triumph over a northern 
dub. Mnd the first time they 
have progressed past, the open¬ 
ing round of the National Cup. 
As a result of their effort, they 
were awarded toe title of ^Team 
of toe Round” and will receive 
an inscribed silver salver. 

The London dubs achieved a 
notable hat-trick, Hornsey 
Lambs, London Gotomols and 
South London all beating north¬ 
ern opposition. 

Oiaroyd said yesterday: “The 
spirit of toe National Amateur 
Cup fa surely best-reflected in 
the fact that Plymouth are 
prepared «o get up at the crack of 
dawn to play their game against 
Ship Inn on Humberside after 

such a long trip.** 
One of the most interesting 

ties in the first round is the visit 
of Beverley to London to play St 
Mary’s College, at Twickenham. 
Beverley were the fast amateur 
team to knock out a professional 
club in the Rugby League Chall¬ 
enge Cup in 1909 when they 
beat the now extinct Ebbw Vale 
7-2. 

for higher glory are Boons of 
Leeds, who visit Salford on 
Sunday in the first round of the 
Silk On Challenge Cup- Al¬ 
though Bisons have little hope 
of victory, they are looking for a 
share of a sizable gate, and will 
not lack leadership. Their cap¬ 
tain is Trevor Skericu, the 
former Great Britain forward 
gad captain- 
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FOOTBALL: SHEFFIELD UNITED MANAGER LOOKS FORWARD TO CUP TIE AGAINST HIS FORMER CLUB 

McCall on 
verge of 

first-team 
return 

Steve McCall, who has made 
only seven appearances for 
Sheffield Wednesday in 2Vi 
years, is on the threshold of a 
comeback (Martin Searby 
writes). McCall, who has not 
played at aD in the past 10 
months, broke his left kg during 
his fifth game for Wednesday 
and. has also undergone five 
operations on his right knee. 

McCall, aged 29. plays in a 
Central League game on Wed- 

, nesday and if he comes through 
it successfully will be in a 
position to resume his firsMeam 
career. “Pm very optimistic and 
it is now up to me to prove I can 
still do it,” he said. “Pm still 
pretty cautions after all that’s 
happened but Pm giving it my 
best shot and now it is make or 
break." 

When the full back joined 
Wednesday from Ipswich Town 
for £300,000, McCall, who had 
played for the England undcr-21 
and B sides, appeared to be on 
the verge of an outstanding 
career. 

Ron Atkinson, the Sheffield 
Wednesday manager, said: 
“There is no one at the chib with 
more ability.” 
• Chelsea have been forced to 
delay any FA Cup replay needed 
against Bristol City for a week. 
While the rest of the fourto- 

Taking in every word: Agana, the Sheffield United forward, listens to the instructions of Bassett, his manager, at training 
^ 1 • • potential replay has been put 

Bassett revels m a new passion cover the game at shQrfnonoe. 
•Aston Villa and Middles- 

By Ian Ross —-J--" division, with a return to the top Everton at Hfflsborough, also in Sjft-^^^Sftodr SoJra 
It Is two VCT* _ flight ror toe first time since the FA Cop fourth round, and on 

M -ESSES* SSSS artsMsa* 
'SSS&ZStfZS&i Wb2E«, perl*,, „dc- « b W«Id S«*». S°^FriCuTnrStayV0TS 

. “idjjytfediitoi»«pjMe EirJL'ai SawaSKESL.B-* 
sfjsrssAun 

himfirt>oiiewhkfaIw«siytrare SSh^raffi^Siiteseem likely tobump^uto one rttoon They said that we were mad to 
to*«*fon«nl toSmSthat fotire knodumt competitions. I to bring this fight to the north of ridw ifSe S^^d 

Everything has waned out fine, ■*»■« hit more.” inst want mv to beat Hmn Eiwfapii and charm IrfHidoa a Vjoeo or me game ana 
thm^h; I m 1 did it I have «de by Untad Si ISSJXr dS.” tepnfonmroefu.e 

By In Ross 

It fa two years since Dare 
Bassett left Ms job as manager 
of Watford to undertake the 
raenvfaMe task of revivfag the 
fortunes of Shrtfield Urtted. His 
ranker smpnnng wumoii id 
awe north was aol^ he htsfats, a 
gamble, brt mere of an inviting 

FA CUP 

“I did rat fed it to be a gamble 
bacaaw I knew that tim dab 
had tramendeos potential,” he 
mM- “TIm> ftallwiwi for m> — 
to help reattre that potential. It 
was an adventure but, to be 
honest; one which I was not swe 
I would taka to in the beginning. 
Everything has washed art fine, 
though; I am glad I did ft. I have 
no regrets. 

T think that the people of 
south Yorkshire have accepted 
me; adopted me in a way. I have 
always been stager man brt now 

Z have progressed mi to the local 
bitter, frothy head and alL There 
is more passion for the game q> 
north. I am not tost aaytag that 
because I've tarn two yean to 
Sheffield. I hare always thought 
that, even when I was in charge 
of WimMedoa and WatfonL 
Perhaps it b something to do 
with the higher level of un¬ 
employment feat the people seem 
to look forward to games that 
little Mt more.” 

The progress made by United 
under toe assured managership 
of Bassett has been impresshe. 
The duh was promoted from toe 
third dbfofan fart May and lie in 
second place in the second 

division, with a return to toe top 
flight for the first time since 
1976 a 4i«rti»r» possibility. 

On Saturday, United will seek 
to emnlaie their feat of last 
season and reach the last 16 of 
the FA Cup — at the expense of 
Watford. 

Bassett, perhaps under¬ 
standably, fa raactant to discuss 
at any great i**igrt« hfa six 
months in charge at Vicarage 
Road. “This fixture would have 
beta far more significance had it 
been 12 mouths ago,” he said. 
“If you have managed two or 
tone dabs, you are always 
likely to bump into oae of thou 
hi the knockout competitions. I 
jast want ray team to beat them 
as I would any other duh.” 

United’s match against Wat¬ 
ford is oue of three important 
sporting events to be staged in 
Sheffield this weekend. Ou Sun¬ 
day, Sheffield Wednesday meet 

Everton at Hfibborough, also hi 
the FA Cop fourth round, and ou 
Saturday night, at the City Hall, 
Johnny Nelson will attempt to 
wrest the WBC world cruiser- 

of Puerto Rico. 

With toe World Student 
Games scheduled to be held in 
the dty next year, Sheffield is 
poised to re-establish itself as a 
centre for sporting excellence, a 
view supported by Barry Hearn, 
who is promoting the contest on 
Satmday. 

“They said tort we were mad 
to bring this fight to the north of 
R’.itginnH and charge Loudon 
prices," he said. “People begged 
me to take it to London brt 1 put 
my faith fa ShpRhlj and flmt 
faith has been repaid. The fight 
wffl be a sell-out and we shall 
gross around £80,000.” 

• The Australian football 
federation has invited Wales to 
said a touring team there this 
summer. 

Welling in formidable form 
Noo-Lengne football by Paid Newman 

Wcffing United entertain Staf¬ 
ford Rangers tomorrow hoping 
to record their seventh 
successive GM VauxhaQ Con¬ 
ference victory and step closer 
to row Hring their ambition of 
promotion to the Football 
League.' -- 

The best sequence by any 
iKit Imc 

left Welling in sixth place, only 
six points behind Macclesfield 
Town, the leaders, who have 
played three more games. If 
Welling took advantage of all 
their matches in band the only 
team in a healthier position 
would be Daxfington, who are 
four points ahead and have 
played the same number of 
games. Welling entertain 
Darlington on the final day of 
the season and have stffl to 
rearrange the reverse fixture 
after it was abandoned because 
of fog last month. 

WdHng were formed only 27 
years ago (by two brothers, 
Graham and Barrie Hobbies, 
who today are general manager 
and secxetxnr, respectively), 
were playing Sunday park foot¬ 

ball as recentiyas 1971 and have 
progressed without any signifi¬ 
cant financial backing and do- 
spite the competition of several 
bigger and longer established 
local non-Leagiie dubs. Earlier 
this season they eqjoyed their 
first FA Cup victory over a 
League dub — their Kent neigh¬ 
bours, Gillingham — and have 
recorded their latest sequence 
despite toe disappointment of 
losing in a fond replay to 
Reamng in the second round. 

Nicky Brigdeo, who is in line 
for a Conference record third 
successive manager-of-the- 
montfa award, said: "We were 
very tired after the Reading 
games and the Christinas pro¬ 
gramme and we've been win¬ 
ning matches despite not being 
at our best I'd been folly 
expecting us to lose a game until 
we won at Northwich last week 
and played our best for quite a 
while. 

“Any ofthe bigger Conference 
dubs in our position would 
reckon they had a great chance 
of winning the league, but our 
players haven’t really thought 

Difficult for Donegal 

r Lanw. Bangor 

Donegal Celtic, the north west on Wednesday, will travel to hfadehntatRui 
junior side which won 5-0 at Newry Town. Matches win be 
Cookstown in the fifth round, played on Saturday, February • Worksop Toi 
wffl meet I in field, foe Irish 17. tmild a new . 
League champions, in the sixth bass raw CUft total wrari Sandy Ijhm are 

(ueotge Ace wraesj. Comw, DonnucaMc v lmmo, move to a site 
Ballymena United, foe hold- gjgff* " ?laIe Hve 

providfallthpr defeat * *” 
Dungannon Swifts m a replay or RUC v Dtedery. lease. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Chen will Kn*sncs 

resume 
campaign 

By Richard Eaton 

Chen Xinhua, who defied a back -=7=5=5777- 
injury to reach the final of the BASKETBALL 
Fngfndi Open in Manchester 
three wedcs ago, wffl make his 
competitive return in the British 
League's top-of-the-table match 
between Ormesby and Grove on 
Sunday. 

Own, who has not played 
since his televised heroics in : 
Manchester, has been having 
treatment from a leading sports 
imnry specialist in Leeds. 

He will need to be in good 
form because Grove, foe title 1 

favourites, have in their team j 
the Fr^gfish national champion, ' 
Alan Cooke, and Desmond 
Douglas, national champion on 
10 occasions. 

Meanwhile the battle to de¬ 
cide whether Chen win be 
allowed to play for England is 
beginning in earnest According 
10 International Federation 
rules he can play in May, bm if a 
proposal that he should also 
have a British passport wins foe 
day, then that might finish his 
immediate chances. 

Apparently foe Huddersfield- 
basedpiayer, who has an Eng¬ 
lish wife, and young son, is not 
yet even eligible to apply for a 
passport. Any lengthy delay 
could well have a disastrous 
effect upon Chen’s motivation, 
for he is 30 at the end of the 
month. 

Conversely, if he were 
allowed to restart an inter¬ 
national career almost at once, 
be has the ability to continue tor 
several years. He needs to 
maintain nmi develop pS D€W- 
found popularity if he is to win 1 khools mcfch: era (a Bnm-BiBflMm 
the hearts and minds of un- ^andp Sffliwv5iC7Sb 
decided national councflkws. |oort».im,im.i»«m£imi. 7n,70;PLw,e8,7i. 

about it yet I believe they’re 
capable of it, but we can only 
discuss it seriously if we’re still 
in contention come the end of 
March.” 

Brigden, who at 31 is one of 
the youngest managers in senior 
football, was assistant manager 
for six years before taking over 
the reins the summer before task 
He has kept a settled team, boilt 
around men like Reynolds and 
Horton, who have played in the 
Conference for several yean, 
Burgess and Ransom, dub stal¬ 
warts with more than 900 and 
700 appearances respectively 
behind them, and Barron, 
Handfiud and Hone, who have 
all played in the League. Barron 
has cancelled a business trip this 
weekend in order to pby against 
Stafford tomorrow. 

• Barnet’s attempt to sign Paul 
Harding, the Enfield forward, 
appears to have fallen through. 
Enfield wanted two Barnet play¬ 
ers, Andy Beattie and Derek 
Payne, in part exchange. Barnet 
have now turned their attention 
to Steve Thompson, of Skwgh 
Town, and Paul Richardson, of 
Kettering Town. Kettering have 
signed Gary Jones, a forward, 
from Grantham Town for an 
undisclosed fee. He will make 
his debut at Runcorn tomorrow. 

• Worksop Town are hoping to 
build a new stadium m the 
Sandy Lane area in time for the 
start of next season. Plans to 
move to a site on an industrial 
estate have fallen through 
because of problems with the 
lease. 

Third time lucky for 
Hemel Hempstead 

Schools football by George Chesterton 

Hemel Hempstead School, 
Hertfordshire, won through at 
foe third attempt in their first- 
round match in the English 
Schools’ FA Barclays under-19 
competition, between county 
champions, defeating Albany 
Schtiwiil, Middlesex, 5-0. 

Lawson, the Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead captain, scored after 10 
minutes, Pearce hammered in a 
sharp cross just inside the post, 
and Lawson scored again to 
make it 3-0at half-time. Fifteen 
minutes after the interval 
Lawson scored his third goal 
from a rebound. The last goal 
was an individual effort fay 
Horwood. 

In foe same competition. 
Midfield, Somerset, the 1988 
winners, safely negotiated foe 
first round, but not without 

anxiety. They defeated Beeches 
Cliff, representing Avon, 2-1, 
despite failing to score from two 
penalties. 

Malvern College, Worcester¬ 
shire. won in their first year in 
foe competition, beating Ring 
Edward’s, Nuneaton, Warwick¬ 
shire, 4-1. 

Five of the Lent Term football 
schools, Bedford Modem (foe 
hosts), Bedford School, Oundle, 
UCS and RGS Worcester, met 
for foe second year in the 
unnsual early-season 11-a-side 
festival on Sunday. RGS 
Worcester, who only a few days 
earlier defeated Shrewsbury 6-0. 
looked foe strongest side. They 
won against foe two Bedford 
schools. UCS were also un¬ 
defeated, with one win and three 
draws. 

An Arthurian legend 
Not only are the Cbigwdlians p w D L f a rs 
undefeated in the premier di- CNpnton 5 5 3 0 u 10 is 
vision of the Arthurian League SSES™ I ? 1 I I.® ]' 
halfway in the season, but their Raptontans 9 3 3 32117 9 
second and third, teams are top onanaWans 10 4 1 5 2s 23 s 
of the second and third di- TI I f % IS S 
virions (George Chesterton jCSSas 10 2 2 61520 s 
writes). They are also in the Bantam 10 2 2 614 28 6 
Arthur Dunn Cup. AFA Senior 
Cup and London Old Boys Cop. FWUMatai 

Lancing, who last year wen* iofai»?SS 
relegated to the first division, wwangburfam to 8 0 2 36 is is 
suggest by their success that they Harrovians 11 s 1 4 24 23 13 
will be there for one season only. !1 % \ SfZSJ ’S 
MdwraxK,. enjoying thtar J$S3£? 9 1 3 store 5 
first year in this division, are not Braonakfiam 9 2 1 81017 5 
far behind. ArdMana 11 1 1 9 2141 3 

9 2 1 61017 5 
11 1 1 92141 3 

FOR THE RECORD 

YACHTING 
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TOMORROW’S Stanley Matthews 
The day he gave 
the Brazilians 

a football lesson 

:-mm 
David Gower 

His expert views 
on England in the 

West Indies 

MPs call for football policy review 
By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

After the withdrawal of the 
football membership identity 
cards scheme, the Govern¬ 
ment is being urged by 
Conservative MPs to seek a 
new partnership with the foot¬ 
ball authorities in working for 
improved crowd safety and 
better facilities for spectators. 

In moves which already 
have the support of some 
mini&ers, MPS interested in 
the sport are calling for the 
Government to review both 
taxation and planning policy 
with a view to improving 
facilities for the one million or 
so who attend Football League 
matches every week. They are 
emphasizing a significant 
number of votes could be 
attracted to the Government 
in the process. 

MPs believe that Lord Jus¬ 
tice Taylor’s report contains 
scathing comments on the 
standards of accommodation 
and facilities, and they are 
concentrating their attention 

By JohnGoodhody 

The Government is likely to extend 
the use of attendance orders on 
convicted hofttigaws fo the wake of its 
clmbdown on imposing compulsory 
identity cards for football supporters. 

When David Waddfogfon, the 
Home Secretary, aanomcos on Mon¬ 
day the Govenoaenfs response to the 
report into the Hflbhoroogh disaster 
by Lord Justice Taytar, who has 
rejected the scheme, he will have to 
advocate alternative measures to con¬ 
trol violence. Politically, it wonM he 
seen as a weakness if the Gorenmert 

amply backs down on the legtshdko, 
which has already passed through 
both Houses of Pwfiament 

Attendance orders are already fo- 
ctuded in section two of the Bffl, which 
obliges convicted hooBgans to report 
to centres, whenever England or 
selected dubs are playing abroad. The 
Government can now extend this 
scheme to domestic matches. 

Outside football, attendance orders 

who have been found gnQty for an 
offence which as adds would have 
made them liable to a more severe 

sentence. Attendance centres are ton¬ 
ally police stations and imfividnals, 
who receive orders, have to attend tea 
maxim al of 36 hours or 24 horns if 
they are aged under 17. 

The Govermnait win also have to 

dance orders in football They wfll add 
to the responsfiafities of the police. Ha 
addition al a city like London, it wfll 
be dHTicalt to identify for whkh 
matches a convicted hooligan should 
report to an attendance centre* 

Graham Kelly, the chief executive of 
the Football Association, yesterday 

the KD “both for football and the 
OTMfc** to sec what can be done to 

When asked if the Government encourage the dubs to mate 
might not cany through the scheme at improvements in their 
some tune in foe fame if crowd grounds to 
behaviour deteriorated or technology safety and with law ana 
overcame objections, he said: “I order. ^ ^ 

; it would be aMe to implement Dr Jade OraniMfam,tbe 
icme but subject to certain Shadow Leader of theCom- 
ns. There wonM be a fdl mous and Labours campaign 
it the time.” co-ordinator, caned on the 

ud tfaat he wmdd Bte to see 

pensation to the footbaH dubs 
Img on my comfitiwu. amounts af 

which they had already been 
proper law and order, he to meet thanks to the 

the scheme bat subject to certain 
cpadifioii*- There weald be a fidl 
debate at the time.” 

He said tint he wmdd Eke to see 
what foe Taytar report says before 
pnmmwtfiwp on any iimrfWnns. 

on two possible areas where 
the Government could help 
stimulate greater action by the- 
clubs to improve conditions 
for spectators. 

They say that the clubs, 
which were yesterday 
criticized by Mrs Thatcher for 
spending some £70 million a 
year on transfer fees, receive 
tax relief on those payments 
which they make for buying 
players, but that they do not 
receive such relief on money 

which is spent to improve the 
comfort or safety of their 
grounds, as with additional 
seating. This could be tackled 
by the Chancellor in his 
Budget on March 20. 

MPs also say that there are 
frequent instances of chibs 
which do want to improve 
their facilities or even move to 
more suitable accommoda¬ 
tion, finding that they are held 
up endlessly by planning 
restrictions. They want 

Environment minister^ to 
examine ways of speeding up 

Some MPs, including a 
number of officers of tie 
influential backbench 1922 

Sr Rhodes Boyson, a for¬ 
mer Environment Depart¬ 
ment minister, yesterday 
welcomed reports of the with¬ 
drawal of the football mem¬ 
bership scheme and said tfaat 

national game. They should 
look at taxation and dev- 

Committee, are urging that if football violence was just one 
the Government is to drop the aspect of the breakdown oflaw 
identity cards scheme it 
should introduce a national 
identity card scheme to aid the 
forces of law and order which 
does not discriminate against 
football supporters. 

and order. “We should now 
look at the introduction of a 
photo-identity card for all our 
people as in most Western 
European countries as one 
more sign that the Govers- 

With many Tories anxious 
for the Government to reverse 
the “anti-football” reputation 
which they believe the identity 
cards battle has engendered. 
Sir Rhodes declared: “It is 
important that the Govern¬ 
ment now adapts a positive 
attitude towards soccer. Mil¬ 
lions play and watch football 
every week and it is still our 

Government's plans Ah' foot- 
ball identity cards. Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe, the Leader of the 
Commons, said that he would 
have to wait for an answer to 

question until the Home 
Secretary’s statement cm Idem- 
day when the Taylor Report is 
published. 

PuriixBKat, page 13 
Leading article, page 17 

Gatting 
cool to 

subdued 

Lea 
is treated like 

excess baggage 
Kimberley 

After months of bitter moral 
and political arguments, the 
cricket tour to South Africa by 
Mike Gatting's English XI 
finally gets under way here 
today with a three-day match 
against a combined Bowl XL 

More than 1,500 protesters, 
the largest demonstration the 
touring team have yet en¬ 
countered, were massed opp¬ 
osite their hotel yesterday 
when they reached this his¬ 
toric city. It is most famous, of 
course, for its diamond min¬ 
ing, but students of Army 
history will also remember 
that foe British have been 
under siege here before. 

Thankfully, all was peaceful 
on this occasion. Groups of 
riot police with dogs stood 
discreetly nearby but the 
demonstration was always or¬ 
derly. Stewards from foe pro¬ 
testers’ own ranks linked arms 
to prevent anyone crossing the 
road into foe hotel drive. 
Many in foe crowd had been 
there five hours in tem¬ 
peratures around 100° before 
the English players arrived. 

Gatting was praised by 
South African cricket officials 
for his coolness in walking 
halfway across the road to 
receive a petition. “I was very 
happy to listen to what they 
had to say. They were being 
peaceful and are entitled to 
put their view. Fall marks to 
everybody that everyone 
stayed cool,” Gatting said. 

The demonstrators dis¬ 
persed half an hour after the 
team checked in. There were 
no incidents when they ar¬ 
rived at Kimberley airport 

Aimed police protecting foe 
De Beers Country Club 
ground showed little interest 
when foe English team arrived 
for practice in the late after¬ 
noon, when it was cooler. 

As expected, Dilley and 
Foster, the two main fast 
bowlers, are missing the open¬ 
ing match. It was felt best not 
to expose them to Kimberley's 
gruelling beau 

The tour selectors comprise 
Gatting, Emburey and 
Graveney, the manager, and 
Foster has been co-opted as “a 
young senior pro”, in 
Gattin^s words. 

Oftttinp has decided that 
Robinson will bat at No. 3 for 
the moment—the position be 
usually occupied for Not¬ 
tinghamshire last summer — 
and that Broad and Athey will 
open the batting. These two 
served Gatting well in Austra¬ 
lia when the Ashes were won 
three years back. 

The Combined Bowl XI is 
made up by players in the 
Currie Cup's B section from 
three provinces - Boland, 
Border and Giimialand West. 
Only players eligible for South 
Africa were considered, so 
Simon Base, of Derbyshire, 
who has taken a lot of wickets 
for Bonier this year, was not 
given the chance to play 
against his compatriots. 

Nobody expects foe English, 
XI to be extended in this' 
game, though it will be in¬ 
teresting to see Gerhardus 
Liebenbeig, who is only 18 
and is regarded as foe latest 
South African schoolboy 
prodigy. 

From David Powell, Athletics Correspondent, Auckland 

John Anderson, coach to Liz 
McColgan, a prospective dou¬ 
ble gold medal winner, yes¬ 
terday accused Com¬ 
monwealth Games officials of 
treating leading coaches as 
“unnecessary baggage.” 

Anderson and Frank Dick, 
the British national director of 
coaching for athletics, have 
been denied official accredita¬ 
tion for die Games and are 
having to use back-door meth¬ 
ods to apply their expertise. 

Dick, who was given much 
of foe credit for the British 
men's European Gup triumph 
last year, found himself out for 
an hour yesterday coaching 
two Falkland Islands runners, 
who will be among foe strag¬ 
glers in the men's 10,000 
metres. His services were in 
return for foe favour foe 
Falkiands did him in provid¬ 
ing him with one of their spare 
coaching accreditations, en¬ 
abling him to get to the 
training track and athletes* 
village. 

Anderson, who helped 
David Bedford and David 
Moorcroft to world records 
and who confirmed yesterday 
that he was to coach foe 
brilliant Kenyan 5,000 metres 
runner, Yobes Ondieki, has 
been lot wondering how be is 
going to get into foe Mount 
Smart Stadium here next week 
to watch McColgan in foe 
3,000 and 10,000 metres 
events. 

He has spent £4,500 of his 
own money on a two-month 
training build-up in Austral¬ 
asia with McColgan, who runs 

-v; 

one or two coaches accredited 
to foe team officially but 
nearly every athlete who has 
achieved world class has done 
so as a relationship with 
another coach. 

Results and reports —46 

for Scotland, but, because he 
has no ticket or accreditation 
for the competition, he may 
have to witness the finale on 
television. 

Because Dick, whose suc¬ 
cess in his field encouraged 
Boris Becker, foe Wimbledon 
champion, to hire him for 
conditioning, is foe coaching 
director for Britain, and Eng¬ 
land, Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland have sepa¬ 
rate teams at the Games, he 
has no official role. He had 
applied, he said, for one of foe 
14 supplementary accredita¬ 
tions on foe England team but 
did not receive one. “It's 
inconceivable that someone 
forgot,” he said. 

Anderson said that he 
would never again go to a 
Commonwealth Games un¬ 
less policy was laid down to 
recognize the part played by 
coaches of individual inter¬ 
national athletes. “The vari¬ 
ous sprats and those who run 
foe Commonwealth Games at 
foe highest level have to 
decide whether they regard 
coaching as a necessary ele¬ 
ment in foe preparation of 
sports people,” he said. “They 
pay lip service to it by having 

Referee in the clear 
Auckland (Renter) — The door 
may be open for Keith Walker, 
the New Zealand boxing ref¬ 
eree, to retm to the inter¬ 
national ring. He fled Seoul 17 
months ago after being phys¬ 
ically abased by South Kore¬ 
ans following a decision at the 
1988 Olympics. 

Bym Jong-3, a bantam¬ 

weight, refused to leave the 
ring as a loser and Walker 
took the full brunt of local 
wrath. 

Anwar Chowdry, foe presi¬ 
dent of the International Ama¬ 
teur Boxing Association, said 
Walker would welcome at the 
World Cop this year. 

“These are people who work 
with foe athletes year in, year 
out and supply them with all 
kinds of support services. 
Then the Commonwealth 
Games come round and the 
nations cream off the very best 
to represent their countries 
while the coaches are treated, 
not as people who have made 
a valuable contribution, but as 
unnecessary baggage, as 
people who get in the way of 
those whose main function at 
foe Games, it seems, is to go to 
cocktail parties and who do 
not do foe work in foe 
intervening four years.” 

Anderson added: “One of 
two things must be done: 
either decide that coaches 
have a role, in which case 
provisions should be made for 
them to gain access to the 
training ground, the warm-up 
areas and foe stadium as a 
matter of right, not privilege; 
or, if they don’t think coaching 
is important, say so and do not 
take the money from the 
Government for coaching 
courses or accept the services 
of those who give up their 
time to prepare athletes for the 
Commonwealth Games. 

“There should be a policy 
decision by the Common¬ 
wealth Games Federation to 
assist the accessibility of per¬ 
sonal coaches.” 

In foe case of Dick, En¬ 
gland's loss was the Falkiands’ 

not simply in training 
advice but props fra the day. 
The Islands' two repre¬ 
sentatives, both 10,000 metres 
runners, were intending to 
race in trainers until Dick 
found a shoe company pre¬ 
pared to give them spikes. 
Neither Peter Biggs nor Wil¬ 
liam Goss bad trained on a 
trade until Dick put them 
through their paces yesterday. 

g—rfy h concentration: °tTlrr rrtBHirr a FmrHnmri rm fnrr 
way to a 6-2,6-1 senri-ffoal win over C3am£kFonvik in foe Aostrafia Ope*. Report, page 44 

Gallacher’s move sets 
record for Coventry 

By Chris Moore 

COMSMBD BOWL Xt I LHomM (Border, 
captL J M Arthur (Gm^HJand West), K j 
BrUom (BotarvJ). J D da To* {BqtendJ, B 

John Sillett, the Coventry City 
manager, broke foe dub's 
transfer record for foe third 
time in two and a half years by 
agreeing a fee of £900,000 for 
Kevin GaHacher, foe Scottish 
international wing, from 
Dundee United last night. It 
was his second signing from 
north of foe border this season 
having previously paid 
£800,000 to Rangers fra Kevin 
DrinkdL 

Prior to that David Speedie 
had cost Sfflett a then record 
£780,000 when he moved to 
Highfirid Road from Chelsea 
in the summer of 1987. No 
sooner had Sillett completed 
his latest capture than he 
revealed that he is negotiating 
another signing, which could 
cost Coventry up to £700,000, 
within the next few days. 

“I have had a bid accepted 
and am now waiting to talk 
terms with the player,” Sillett, 
who declined to reveal the 

pestering the life out of Jim 
McLean to sell him,” Sillett 
said. “But sometimes you 
lave to wait to get foe player 
you want” 

A play-off 
for Davis 

Gallacher, who made the 
last of his four international 
appearances against Italy in, 
December 1988, scored 12 
goals for United last season 
and is eligible to play in 
Coventry's Littlewoods Cup 
semi-final against Nottingham 
Forest. 

“I have bought him as an 
orthodox right-winger ” Sillett 
said. “We have been lacking 
someone in that role since 
Dave Bennett left.” 

identity of the player, said. 
“All I will say on that is that 

Gallacher admits that the 
incentive behind foe move is 
to force his way back into 
Scotland's World Cup squad 
fra Italy. “I was going a bit 
stale and coming to Coventry 
will revitalize my game,” he 
said. 

Fred Davis, snooker’s elder 
statesman, will be farced to 
play a relegation {day-off 
match if his tournament 
player status is to be pre¬ 
served. Davis, aged 76, a 
professional since 1930, is in 
danger of dropping out of the 
ranks after going down 10-6 to 
Ian Brumby, of Liverpool, in 
the second round of the 
£620,000 Embassy world 
championship, in Blackpool 
(to Wednesday night. 

But Davis, the eight times 
world tftle-holder and brother 
of foe famous Joe, has not yet 
decided whether he will at¬ 
tempt to hang on to his right to 
compete in every world-rank¬ 
ing event by playing a 
challenging amateur in March. 

Brundle going 
Martin Brundle is dropping 
out of the Brabham Formula 
One team. He said yesterday: 
“I was doe to drive for 
Brabham this season but their 
inability to meet the terms of 
foe contract leaves me no 
alternative than to consider 
the other positive options 
available.” 

Wind disrupts 
race meetings 
and football 

Croquet final 
Brundle: bo alternative 

A record move 
A record transfer between 
British ice hockey dubs of 
around £12,500 has taken 
Paul Hand, foe Peterborough 
Pirates and Great Britain de¬ 
fence man, to Fife Flyers. 

Great Britain and Ireland 
need to win rally one of foe 
four singles croquet marring 
today to secure the final 
international match against 
New Zealand, in Christ¬ 
church, and so regain the 
MacRobertson Shield. 

Racing and football were 
particularly badly affected as 
bad weather across the coun¬ 
try left its mark on several 
sporting events yesterday. 

High winds caused the 
cancellation of foe National 
Hunt meetings at Huntingdon 
and Taunton. 

There will also bean inspec¬ 
tion this morning before the 
race meeting at Ayr because of 

Harris suing 
Workers out 

Boxing boost 

" * 
ENQU8H Xt MW Gntthn tapft B C 
Brawl. CWJ AJhfff. R T RawtsOn, A P 
VMM, J E Emburey. R M BUM, j G 
Thome, B N French, P W Janrik. 0 A 
(tommy. 

this one will be from south of 
the border.” 

Gallacher will make his 
debut for Coventry in to¬ 
night's friendly at Swindon. “I 
have been watching him for 
two years and have been 

Dave Mackay, the 
Btngungbun City manager, 
yesterday announced plans to 
trim his first-team squad. 
Mackay, who has spent 
£500,000 since foe end of last 
season, admitted: “We have 
got too many professionals.” 

British boxing has won 
sponsorship of more than £i 
million, Barry Hearn, the 
chairman of Matchroom 
promotions, said yesterday. 
Stormseal, the window 
replacement company, is to 
sponsor every Matchroom 
promotion for the next three 
years. 

Tony Hams, the former 
cruiserweight boxer, from 
Birmingham, is suing foe Brit¬ 
ish Boxing Board of Control 
fra negligence after being 
Minded in one eye. 

Workers protesting over ac¬ 
cidental deaths and injuries at 
construction sites around 
Rome for foe World Cup 
footbaH tournament walked! 
off foe job for four boras I 
yesterday. 

Bowler signs Paish’s award 
Greg Campbell, the Australian 
fast bowler, is to (day in foe 
Lancashire League this year as 
a professional for Haslingden. 
He has signed a one-year 
contract 

WilfPaish, the veteran athlet¬ 
ics coach, who groomed Tessa 
Sanderson and Peter Elliott, 
has won the Post Office 
Counters manager of the 
month award. 

****** nx L4ll5llTWl> 

which has suffered storm 
damage including the partial 
collapse of a running rail 

The winds blew off parts of 
a stand roof on the Wyman's 
Road side of Cheltenham 
Town’s Whaddon Road 
ground. Cheltenham's GM 
VanxhaQ Conference match 
against Barnet tomorrow has 
been postponed. 

The League match tomor- 1 
row between Cardiff City and 
Mansfield Town, of the third 
division might be postponed 
for similar reasons. 

Plainmoor, foe ground of 
Toiquay United, of the fourth 
division, was also damaged. 
David Traner, foe dub seo- 
retoy^jKtimated it would cost 
£100,000 to repair. 

and wotdk|. 
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However, unlike xdraftr 
fog, pnbHc relate* orM 
tiract mail, sponsorship had 
not utB yesterday had to oira 
preteinal body — i:*t 
Kgofatay group to prow * 
foe professional apptefertf 
sponsorship aid to gfte 
cnmnerrial companies irnd* 
tral reference paint ta stettf 
nasfotence. / -ff-ht- 

The Enqpean Spansara^P 
Consultants Associate 
(®CA) was bandied d&f; 
&»etfogfaXMteor~~ “ 
companies, from 
France, foe Nefoerb— 
West Germany, as trcfi 
Btfoh. In si rare te 
ummhnhy, we agree 
foe most rigorous 
for nvmVpiMp -and 
dcavoor to establish i 
code of coodact 

On emid ■, 
better. The fonwfeaij 
1992, foe nmnahoF 
barriers and foe 
of pan-£Bii»eMi 
Presents a cfaaBengeJ 

I hope ESCA will 
sports foe cmflden 
taut then affiteto 
caes and encourage 
^“toteicial concern 
■steal and reck- 
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